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Major makes TV appeal for peace 
There is nothing 
you need fear. 
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Ulster is told 
By Philip Webster, political editor 
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JOHN MAJOR tried to keep 
alive the Ulster peace process 
last night with a television 
address in which he assured 
the people of Nonhem Ireland 
that fears of a sell-our to 
Dublin were groundless. 

He asked for time and trust 
declaring that the prize of 
lasting peace must not be 
thrown away “by fears that 
are unreal and accusations 
that are untrue". 

His national broadcast 
only the third of his premier¬ 
ship. came as a mood of crisis 
engulfed the Government over 
yesterday's disclosures in The 
Times of proposals drawn up 
by the British and Irish Gov¬ 
ernments for constitutional 
settlement in the Province. 

In a direct plea to the people 
he called on them to judge the 
Government's proposals as a 
whole. “The horrors of Ennis¬ 
killen and Greysteef are be¬ 
hind you. After five months of 
peace, surely it is time to look 
ahead Judge our proposals as 
a whole. There is nothing you 
need fear," he said • 

Mr Major confirmed the 
Times disclosure that cross- 
border co-operation between 
Northern Ireland and die 
Republic was being consid¬ 
ered. But be said that any new 
'North-South bodies must be 
accountable to die people of 
Northern Ireland “They will 
not be ran by London and they 
cannot and will not be overrid¬ 
den by the British and Irish 
Governments." 

The five-minute broadcast 
underlined the seriousness 
with which Mr Major regard¬ 
ed yesterday's developments. 
He has used his right to 
deliver similar non-partisan 
broadcasts at the time of file 
Gulf War and after the sign¬ 
ing of the Downing Street 
declaration. Tony Blair will 
deliver a similar broadcast 
tonight 

Mr Major spoke after politi¬ 
cians in Dublin, Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, the Northern Ire¬ 
land secretary, and other min¬ 
isters had spent the day 
desperately striving to lessen 
the impact of revelations that 
ifie Government said had 
damaged the peace efforts. 

Ulster Unionists, angered by 
the disclosure of plans for a 
joint North-South authority 
with executive powers, threat¬ 
ened to withdraw backing 
from the Government, and if 
necessary provoke a general 
election, if plans similar to 
those in the leaked version 
were proposed. 

David Trimble, MP for 
Upper Bann. declared: “If they 
come forward with a docu¬ 
ment which contains propos¬ 
als hostile to the Union we will 
not be able either to enter into 
talks on the basis of that 
document or continue any son 
of relationship with the Gov¬ 
ernment ” After the support it 
had received from James 
Molyneaux. his party leader, 
it was a “darn shabby trick" 
for the Government to turn 
round and stab him in the 
back, he said. 

But in his broadcast the 
Prime Minister said that 
people were wrong in every 
respect to fear the document 
would be a blueprint to im¬ 
pose unity in all Ireland and a 
betrayal of promises. “Let me 
say to you tonight; nothing is 
going to be imposed on North? 
era Ireland. New arrange¬ 
ments will wily work if th^ 
are agreed by the people of 
Northern Ireland, supported 
by them and operated by 
them" 

Mr Major said: “Northern 
Ireland has come a very long 
way since file Downing Street 
declaration. It must not drift 
backwards. I wish to see this 
process succeed, arms decom¬ 
missioned. talks going ahead, 
every honourable avenue to 
settlement explored, then file 
outcome put to the people. For 
it is up to fiie people of 
Northern Ireland to decide 
whether fear can give way to 
hope." 

John Bruton, the Irish 
Prime Minister, said in Dub- 

Mayhew’s promise- 
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Red alerts on rivers 
as three die in floods 

By Richard Duce 
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TORRENTIAL rain brought 
death and destruction to parts 
cf England yesterday as statis¬ 
tics confirmed last month to be 
the wettest January for almost 
50 years. 

In Pool, West Yorkshire. 
CBfford Greenwood. 67, was 
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found dead at his home after 
trying to wade through the 
floods. He had earlier declined 
a police request to leave. 

Near Hartley Wintney. 
Hampshire, Janet Hartley. 51. 
and her mother. Marjorie 
King, 78. were killed in a head- 
on collision with another car 
on a very wet stretch of road. 
Mrs Hartley's daughter Jose¬ 
phine, 23, had her legs broken. 

Last night 12 rivers were on 
red flood alert throughout 
England. More than 300 prop¬ 
erties were flooded, but the 
London Weather Centre said 
the worst was over. 

In Boroughbridge, North 
Yorkshire, 20 soldiers from 9 
Regimen! Air Corps helped to 
rescue people from flooded 
homes as the Ure threatened 
to burst its banks. Nearby 
Dunsforth was cut off. 

Riverside homes in Elmore, 
Gloucestershire, were inun¬ 
dated when the biggest Severn 
tide of the year swept upriver. 
Villagers in Wargrave. Berk¬ 
shire. insisting on their right 
to walk along the line when 
their gardens are flooded by 
the Thames, stopped trains for 
five hours because drivers 
said they were a safety risk. 

The Thames Barrier was 
dosed to prevent the tide 
swelling the river. 
□ The Dutch authorities ex¬ 
tended their emergency zone 
to the north of the River Waal. 

Dutch emergency, page 15 
Forecast, page 24 

Mr Major on his way to the Commons. “After five months of peace, surely it is time to look ahead. Judge our proposals as a whole," he said on television last night 

(in that the leak could damage 
the peace process. There was 
no evidence that it originated 
from the Irish side. Dick 
Spring, his deputy, con¬ 
demned file “totally selective 
and tendentious" use of ex¬ 
cerpts from the draft paper 
and said: “Rill allowance 
must be made for the blatant 
political agenda behind it." 

In fiie Commons there were 
several fierce attacks on The 
Times for publishing the leak. 
To cheers Andrew Hunter, 
chairman of the backbench 
Northern Ireland committee, 
accused file newspaper of 
“scandalous irresponsibility". 

Sir Patrick had earlier told a 
sombre Commons that he 
accepted “the damage to confi¬ 
dence that has been done and 
doubtless was intended to be 
done”. But he flatly denied the 
interpretation in the Times 
report that the two Govern¬ 
ments had formulated plans 
that brought the prospect of a 
united Ireland closer than it 
had been since partition. 

He promised that the Gov¬ 
ernment would not propose 
arrangements for joint author¬ 
ity over Northern Ireland, nor 
any North-South body that 

was autonomous. He con¬ 
firmed, however, that the cre¬ 
ation of cross-border bodies 
accountable to a Northern 
Ireland elected assembly was 
being considered. 

Sir Patrick said he recog¬ 
nised in the Times report “a 
few phrases lifted highly selec¬ 
tively from a lengthy negotiat¬ 
ing text employed in the 
discussions with the Irish 
Government but upon which 
the Governments have not 
agreed." He would not be 
drawn into premature publi¬ 
cation of the document “in 
reaction to distorting leaks 
calculated to destabilise and 
destroy this immensely sensi¬ 
tive process". 

Sir Patrick also reassured 
the Unionists that the Govern¬ 
ment would reject proposals 
that left in place Dublin's 
territorial claim to Northern 
Jreland. 

He denied that the docu¬ 
ment would be a blueprint: it 
would be offered to the parlies 
and they could accept it, reject 
it. amend it or adapt it. Any 
agreement by the parties must 
be put to the people in a 
referendum, and the consent 

Continued on page 2. col 4 

Loneliness of Unionists exposed 
FOR an Ulster Unionist fiie 
Commons Chamber mustyes- 
terday have seemed a lonely 
place. Never in your sketch- 
writer's recollection has fiie 
impatience of the House of 
Commons with Unionist sus¬ 
picions been more palpably 
demonstrated, or the Unionist 
parties* isolation dearer. 

If at the end of his statement 
to MPs the Northern Ireland 
Secretary, Sir Patrick May¬ 
hew. had arranged for a 
motion of confidence in his 
plans to be put to a free vote of 
the whole House then, on 
yesterday’s showing, more 
than 600 of the 650 MPS 
would have voted for it He 
and the Prime Minister arri¬ 
ved looking grim and anx¬ 
ious. yet they may live not to 
regret this seeming setback. 

Sir Patrick spoke more 
quietly than we had ever 
heard. His was a lengthy 
statement, but really turned 
upon only two assertions. He 
dwelt repeatedly on these. 

The first was that the 
phrases from a draft docu- IVeal protester killed 

as she leaps at lorry 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 
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Agutten 12 years jail 

Nightshade 
poisoner 

Paul Agutler. a biochemis¬ 
try lecturer at Napier Univ¬ 
ersity in Edinburgh, was 
jailed for 12 years for at¬ 
tempting to murder his wife 
by poisoning her gin and 
tonic. He was also found 
guilty by a majority verdict 
at the High Court in Edin¬ 
burgh of endangering the 
lives of seven other people 
by adding atropine, a 
derivative of deadly night¬ 
shade. to supermarket tonic 
water-....Page 5 

Dorrell fails 
screen test 

Stephen Dorrell, the Heri¬ 
tage Secretary, was asked 
yesterday at a parliamenta¬ 
ry select committee on the 
state of the film industry, 
what was the last film he 
saw? "1 simply don’t remem¬ 
ber," he replied Page 4 

AN ANIMAL rights protester 
was killed yesterday when she 
fell under the the wheels of a 
lorry delivering calves to Cov¬ 
entry airport for export to the 
Continent. 

The woman, who has not 
been named but came from 
the Coventry area, was in¬ 
jured when she slipped into 
the path of the slow-moving 
lorry after leaping at the cab, 
police said. She (fled in hospi¬ 
tal. Three other people had 
also attempted to climb on the 
lony but were unhurt. 

A line of 100 police officers 
was guarding the entrance to 
the airport, but witnesses said 
the woman, mother of a son 
aged nine, was among demon¬ 
strators who evaded their 
police escort and ran in front 
of the lorry about a quarter-of- 
a-mile up the road. 

Gill Gates, a friend of the 
victim and fellow protester, 
fought back tears last night as 
she described the incident 
“My friend was just behind 
me. I turned around for a 
second and my friend was on 
the ground. I donl know if she 
slipped, fell or was knocked 
over by the truck. Police yelled 
for the lorry driver to stop and 
it did but with the wheels right 
on her body. 

“We had managed to get 
past a police line that was 
Dying to keep us back and we 
were across foe road trying to 
Slop foe lorry. It was crawling 
forward and somehow, sud¬ 
denly. she was under the 

wheels. This has made us even 
more determined to stop veal 
flights.” 

Warwickshire police said 
the incident had occurred at 
about 4.45 pm after 34 demon¬ 
strators had gathered in the 
road leading to the airport in 
the path of a lorry carrying 
about 100 calves. 

The calves were to have 
been exported to Amsterdam 
on a cargo plane chartered by 
Phoenix Aviation, which 
specialises in animal trans¬ 
port. The company had leased 
the Boeing 737 which crashed 
on its approach to Coventry 
airport on December 21, nar¬ 
rowly missing a housing es¬ 
tate and killing the three crew 
and two animal handlers on 
board. The company resumed 
foe flights on Tuesday after a 
High Court judge had refused 
a request by Coventry City 
Council, foe airport* owners, 
permission to ban them. 

John Bradshaw, for the 
company, said: “This is a great 
shock. The incident appears to 
have happened when protest¬ 
ers ran into the path of the 
lorry. It is uncertain at this 
stage whether the four flights 
scheduled for tomorrow will 
take off now." 

Philip Lymbery, of Compas¬ 
sion in World Farming, one of 
the main groups campaigning 
against the calf trade, said: 
"We are deeply saddened and 
shocked by this death. We 
appeal to protesters not to risk 
their lives in this way." 

ment leaked to The Times had 
no real status, because no text 
had yet been agreed. Few 
challenged this, but it was his 
second assertion which so 
united MPs: what Sir Patrick 
called the “triple lock" 
guarantee. 

Whatever text emerged, he 
said, could not survive with¬ 
out the assent of “parties, 
people and Parliament": and 
so there would have to be a 
referendum in Northern Ire¬ 
land. Backbenchers liked the 
phrase "triple lock” began to 
repeat it, and noted it for 
constituency speeches. 

But it was not in his 
statement itselL though it was 
warmly received, but in the 
dogs that did and the dogs 
that did not bark afterwards, 
that his command of the 
House became dear. 

It was one of those occa¬ 
sions when the time-hon¬ 
oured "but" after “naturally I 
wish the minister well" just 

Ernie joins 
the quest 
for riches 

By Robert Miller 

ERNIE may not enjoy the 
national television exposure 
given to the National Lottery 
but he can still make people 
very rich. 

Yesterday the Electronic 
Random Number Indicator 
Equipment created its first 
Scottish millionaire. A resi¬ 
dent of Edinburgh, who 
bought foe winning bond in 
June 1992, became the elev¬ 
enth million-pound winner 
since the Government’s sav¬ 
ings arm increased the top 
prize last April. Prize money 
this month will top £20 million 
for the first time. 

Last year National Savings 
sold £1.8 billion of bonds, 
more than in foe previous five 
years added together, and 
November was one of its best 
months despire the start of the 
National Lottery. 

Not everyone follows the 
fortunes of their Premium 
Bonds carefully. For two 
years. National Savings has 
been hying to trace a £25,000 
winner. The only address giv¬ 
en is a bank in foe 
City.UncIaimed prizes total 
more than £12 million. 
□ More than 12 million 
people have won a prize in foe 
first 11 weeks of the National 
Lottery, sharing £297 million. 
Sales so far have totalled £619 
million. A total of £74 million 
has gone to the Treasury in 
duty and £161 million is being 
put aside for good causes. 

never came. Had the Union¬ 
ists hoped that Labour might 
be tempted, the Opposition’s 
spokesman. Mo Mowlam, 
ended such hopes. Ms 
Mowlam was brief, dear and 
unhesitant in her support for 
the Government’s strategy. 
We waited for the “but". 
There was none. MPs knew 
Labour took a bipartisan 
view, but in the terms in 
which she expressed it, 
Mowlam went the extra mile. 

For the nationalist parties 
— a “bur of a group if ever 
there was one — the SNFs 
Margaret Ewing sounded lost 
without a reservation to ex¬ 

press. And it must have gone 
right against file instincts of 
Alan Bath not to express both 
views then come down, for the 
Liberal Democrats, some¬ 
where between Stem: but he 
was wholeheartedly for 
Mayhew. The SDLP, who 
often like to demonstrate that 
they are nobody's poodles, 
wagged their tails for Sir 
Patrick, 

What of the Tories? One 
would have expected Nicho¬ 
las Scott, once a Northern 
Ireland minister, to support 
Mayhew, but the warmth of 
the cheer which greeted him 
was unusual One looked to 
the usual suspects at the more 
orange end of the blue 

Continued on page 2. col 7 
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Furious Prime Minister summoned MPs to midnight meeting 
JOHN MAJOR ordered a 
hurriedly arranged midnight 
meeting of Toiy MPs to 
defuse the potentially explo¬ 
sive reaction to the leaked 
details of the Northern Ire* 
land framework document 
Within minutes of the 
Timer’s report arriving at 
Westminster late on Tuesday 
night dozens of MPs were 
summoned urgently to the 
Prime Minister’s Westmin¬ 
ster office. Jeremy Hanley, 
the Conservative Party Chair¬ 

man, and other senior Tories 
swept through die Commons 
chamber and corridors to tell 
backbenchers with a particu¬ 
lar interest in Northern Ire¬ 
land issues that Mr Major 
wanted to see them. The 
importance of the meeting 
was not lost on the back¬ 
benchers. 

This sort of call was just 
unprecedented. We knew 
there must be serious trou¬ 
ble.’’ said one. The Prime 
Minister was reported by one 

■ John Major called to his office 
colleagues most directly concerned with 
Ireland. There were, he told them, “black 
works afoot". Arthur Leathley reports 

Toiy colleague to be “ex¬ 
tremely angry” on first seeing 
the reports. By the time that 
more than 60 MPs had 
crowded into his room be¬ 
hind the Speaker's chair, his 
mood had mellowed to one of 

“frustration add determin¬ 
ation”. Daring a 30-minute 
questionmad-answer session, 
he spoke graphically of the 
achievements already se¬ 
cured during the peace pro¬ 
cess. telling the packed room 

that, by this time last year, 20 
people had already died at 
the hands of terrorists. This 
year, he emphasised, nobody 
bad been killed. 

Underlining his commit¬ 
ment to securing lasting 
peace, the Prune Minister 
issued a stark warning that 
those opposing the process 
were engaged in “black 
works at the crossroads of 
peace”. 

Likening the draft docu¬ 
ment obtained by The Times 

to the first chapter of an 
Agatha Chrtoie thriller, he 
insisted that there was much 
more detoil which needed to 
be understood. 

Although dearly irritated 
by the timing of the revela¬ 
tions. Mr Major was said to 
be “calm and very dear” in 
setting out his objectives. 

Mr Major, joined by Sir 
Patrick Mayhew. the North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, and 
Sir John Wheeler, the North¬ 
ern I rdand minister, told 

Government attacks ‘leaks calculated to destabilise sensitive process’ 

Mayhew insists 
unification of 

Ireland no closer 
By Our Political Staff 

SIR Patrick Mayhew. the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
yesterday told the Commons 
that the British and Irish 
governments had no plans 
drawn up that brought the 
prospect of a united Ireland 
closer than it had ever been 
since partition. 

He rejected reports that the 
Government would propose 
arrangements for joint author¬ 
ity over the running of the 
affairs of Northern Ireland. 
He attacked reports that pro¬ 
posals had been drawn up 
that could pave the way to a 
united Ireland as “distorting 
leaks calculated to destabilise 
and destroy" the sensitive 
peace process. 

And he insisted that consent 
was the key to reaching an 
agreement on a framework 
document aimed at forming 
the basis for talks between the 
main constitutional parties. 

Sir Patrick said agreement 
had not yet been reached with 
the Irish Government on the 
framework document “But 
consent wall be the key. And 
the Prime Minister has made 
it clear that, because consent 
would be absent we could not 
for example, propose arrange¬ 
ments providing for joint au¬ 
thority over Northern Ireland 
— that is to say the British and 
Irish governments jointly run¬ 
ning die affairs of Northern 
Ireland over the heads of its 
people. Nor, for the same 
reason, could we agree to 
propose any North/South 
body that was autonomous.” 

He said a body that was 
accountable to a Northern 
Ireland elected assembly was 
a different matter. “Such a 
body, empowered in that way 
and accountable to the assem¬ 
bly, making common cause 
North and South in areas of 
common interest and mutual 
benefit, might well get 
consent." 

Sir Patrick reassured the 
Unionists that the Govern¬ 

ment would also reject propos¬ 
als that left the Irish territorial 
claim to Northern Ireland in 
place. He emphasised: “These 
are matters of the greatest 
sensitivity and difficulty, even 
danger, in an area where fears 
and suspicions very under¬ 
standably abound on all sides. 
An enormous amount poten¬ 
tially turns on them.” 

Commenting on the lead 
story in The Times yesterday, 
he said: “I recognise a few 
phrases lifted highly selective¬ 
ly from a lengthy negotiating 
text employed in the discus¬ 
sions with die Irish Govern¬ 
ment but upon which the 
governments have not agreed. 

I do not. however, recognise 
the conclusions that foe au¬ 
thor draws from them. 

“For example, the stray 
leads with foe assertion that 
foe British and Irish govern¬ 
ments have drawn up a docu¬ 
ment that brings the prospect 
of a united Ireland closer than 
it has been at any time since 
partition in 1920. That is 
simply not true. 

“What is true is that the 
- future; of Northern Ireland is 

declared by both governments 
in the Downing Street Decla- 

... ration, to lie in the hand.of the 
' people who live there. That is 
where it rests and will stay.” 

To Tory cheers. Sir Patrick 
said: “I must not be drawn 
into a premature publication 
of a document in these negoti¬ 
ations. which has not been 
agreed by foe governments, in 
reaction to distorting leaks 
calculated to destabilise and 
destroy this immensely sensi¬ 
tive process. The process is too 
important for the people of 
Northern Ireland to be further 
damaged in that way. 

“When, and only when, an 
entire package of proposals is 
published could parties. 

people and Parliament judge 
its true worth.” 

He said the framework doc¬ 
ument. if it could be agreed, 
would be offered “not as some 
blueprint to be imposed” but 
for the political parties to 
examine. “They could accept 
it, they could reject it, they 
could amend it” 

Any agreement readied by 
foe parties must be put to foie 
people in a referendum for 
them to show if they agreed or 
not “That is foe triple lock — 
parties, people. Parliament — 
the triple lock against imposi¬ 
tion upon the people of North¬ 
ern Ireland that foe Prime 
Minister has so often spoken 
about" 

Later, in response to MPs’ 
questions. Sir Patrick said: 
There must be no derailment 
of the peace process. This 
offers to the people of North¬ 
ern Ireland the best prospect 
of a permanent ending of 
violence, of the instability that 
has plagued them for genera¬ 
tions. and it has got to be 
preserved. And it has got to be 
preserved on the basis of all 
proper principles being ob¬ 
served, and I am aware of no 
party in this House or else¬ 
where that wishes to see that 
process derailed-” :f ' 

“Selective leaking of docu¬ 
ments in that pqpcess is doubt¬ 
less calculated to secure its 
derailment and it. is incum¬ 
bent on each and every one of 
us to see that foal strategem 
does not succeed.” 

Sir Patrick emphasised that 
consent was “the very founda¬ 
tion of everything we are 
seeking to achieve, and any 
other foundation would be a 
foundation of sand”. He urged 
MPs to wait until a final 
version of foe document was 
agreed: "Then you will be able 
to see its true balance and 
intention." 

• Paul Bew. page 18 
Leading artide. page 19 
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Sir Patrick: “I recognise a few phrases lifted highly selectively” 

to 
support peace process 

By Alice Thompson and James Landale 

PARTY politics were put 
aside yesterday as MPS from 
all sides of the House 
pledged support for the Gov¬ 
ernment's strategy for peace 
in Northern Ireland, with the 
only dissenting voices com¬ 
ing from foe Unionist 
benches. 

In foe exchanges that fol¬ 
lowed Sir Patrick M skew's 
statement to the House yes¬ 
terday. Marjorie Mowlam, 
foe Shadow Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, said Labour 
had supported foe Govern¬ 
ment's efforts throughout the 
peace process, “a process 
which might at times seem 
fragile, but which still offers 
foe best hope for a genera¬ 
tion for foe people of North¬ 
ern Ireland". 

She added: “Any hdp we 
can give to continue that 
process honourably and sen¬ 
sibly, we will. There is always 
a risk when there is selective 
leaking of any document that 
the impression given by foe 
way it is leaked is sometimes 
Ear worse than foe actual 
contents. I would therefore 
urge all parties to wait and to 
stuffy what is actually being 
proposed, rather than selec¬ 
tive interpretations of it.” 

Ms Mowlam told Sir Pat- 
ride “For this process to 
cany on succeeding, we all 
need to be open and honest in 
our dealings, and make sure 
the language you use and the 
commitments yon make are 
foe same to aO parties. The 
goodwill on all sides must 
also be matched by good 
faith.” 

She added: “You must 
redouble your efforts with 
Dublin to produce a frame¬ 
work document as soon as 
possible in a way that will 
guarantee that no party nor 
any Member on your own 
backbenches will be allowed 

a veto on what is to be 
discussed. 

“Any framework most re¬ 
spond fairly to both tradi¬ 
tions in Northern Ireland 
and the consent of foe major¬ 
ity must be the guarantee of a 
balanced constitutional 
settlement." 

James Mofyneaux, the Ul¬ 
ster Unionist leader, said he 
had been told on December 1 
that a framework document 

«EAcrn6H 

did not exist yet foe Times 
report was. according to the 
Northern Ireland Office, 
based on a document dated 
November 25. 

He asked: “Why were foe 
Ulster political representa¬ 
tives denied foe opportunity 
to at least inject some degree 
of common sense and real¬ 
ism into foe thinking of an 
obscure liaison group con¬ 
sisting of British and Irish 
rivfl servants who are not 
terribly interested in foe fate 
of political parties or govern¬ 
ments? Hie disclosures have 

Mowlam: “We will 
give all help we can" 

made irrelevant foe post¬ 
publication consultations 
which we were promised, and 
have thereby wrecked foe 
framework concept” 

He called for discussions 
with representatives of the 
four main constitutional par¬ 
ties on how best to. “dear 
away foe debris, and foen 
start building on structures 
based on democratic 
principles” 

The Rev Ian Paisley, foe 
Democratic Unionist leader, 
said the contents of foe 
leaked document bad not 
been challenged, just foe 
interpretation of them. 

He told Sir Patrick: “This 
document is an insult to foe 
majority of people of North¬ 
ern Ireland. You cannot ex¬ 
pect any self-respecting 
Unionist to sit down at a table 
if that is going to be on foe 
agenda. That is foe price you 
are paying to get a deal with 
Gerry Adams and the IRA 
and Dublin.” 

The Rev William McCrea, 
DUP MP for Mid-Ulster, 
said: “last week the prime 
minister of foe Irish Repub¬ 
lic met a representative of 
murderers, Gerry Adams, 
and we were told that they 
discussed matters relating to 
foe framework document 
and that other matters had 
been told to the SDLP. 

“Unionists once again have 
to await the final issuing of 
the document before getting 
any knowledge of its con¬ 
tents. It reeks of foe Anglo- 
Irish Agreement” 

Alan Beith. for the liberal 
Democrats, said: “Selective 
leaks are usually designed to 
induce some kind of reaction 
... Despite Hs precarious 
parliamentary arithmetic, 
this Government has the sup¬ 
port of a very substantial 
majority of M Ps on this.” 

‘You have nothing to fear’ 
Continued from page 1 
of Parliament would be re¬ 
quired. "That is the triple lock 
— parties, people. Parliament 
— the triple lock against 
imposition upon the people of 
Northern Ireland that the 
Prime Minister has so often 
spoken about-" 

Mr Major’s assurances last 
night seemed unlikely to satis¬ 
fy Unionist politicians but he 
clearly hoped to appeal over 
their heads to the people. The 
Unionists are vital to the 
Government in its precarious 
parliamentary stale: without 

their help it lost the Commons 
vote on VAT on domestic fuel. 

Ministers doubt whether 
the Unionists would want to 
bring down the Government 
and possibly allow in a Lab¬ 
our administration that would 
be less sympathetic to their 
position. But Mr Mofyneaux 
has dearly been placed in. a 
difficult position, with some of 
his more hawkish colleagues 
such as Mr Trimble prepared 
to consider forcing an election. 

The Unionist leader said a 
series of leaks had effectively 
undermined the original in¬ 

tention of publishing the docu¬ 
ment for consultation. 

The Rev Ian Paisley, leader 
of the Democratic Unionists, 
said-. “This document is an 
insult to the majority of people 
of Northern Ireland." 

Nationalists were equally 
angry at what they saw as an 
attempt to wreck the peace 
process. Seamus Mall on. dep¬ 
uty leader of the mainly Cath¬ 
olic SDLP, said the Irak was 
part of a “deadly game”. He 
added: “What we are talking 
about is keeping people alive 
in Northern Ireland.” 

MPs that he wo old not allow 
foe peace process to be de¬ 
railed. As MPs pored ner¬ 
vously over copies of the 
Times story. Mr Major was 
given crudal support by Vis¬ 
count Cranborne. leader of 
foe Lords and a vehement 
supporter of foe unionist 
cause. -The peer, who re¬ 
signed from Margaret 
Thatcher's Governmeni over 
foe 1985 Anglo-Irish agree¬ 
ment, pledged his full back¬ 
ing for foe Prune Minister. It 

was an important interven¬ 
tion. helping to ease foe 
tensions which had built op 
as MPs recognised foe dan¬ 
ger of a possible collapse otV 
foe peace process. 

As foe MPs filed away 
from the Prime Minister's 
room, some woe only par¬ 
tially reassured. "He did ex¬ 
actly tiie right tiling and 
calmed our nerves. But it is 
foe Ulster Unionists who 
need assurance more than 
us,” said one Tory. 

KEVIN LEMABOUE 

Bruton vows to 
discover who 
leaked paper 

By Nicholas Watt 

JOHN BRUTON, the Irish 
Prime Minister, said yester¬ 
day that the disclosures in The 
Times about the forthcoming 
Anglo-Irish framework docu¬ 
ment could damage "the entire 
process towards peace and 
reconciliation”. 

The Taoiseach made an 
early appearance in the Irish 
Parliament yesterday to stress 
that the report gave a mislead¬ 
ing impression of the docu¬ 
ment. He was supported by 
opposition politicians who 
condemned the leak as 
unhelpful. 

Dublin’s anger at the report 
was underlined last night 
when Dick Spring, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, issued a 
strongly worded statement, 
accusing The Times of making 
"a selective and tendentious 
use of excerpts from work in 
progress between the British 
and Irish Governments”. 

Mr Bruton said the report 
should be treated with scepti¬ 
cism because it was designed 
to “upset one particular side” 
He added: “It is an attempt at 
news management for a pur¬ 
pose that is difficult to define 
or divine." 

The Taoiseach said the re¬ 
port was based on selected 
leaks, which were damaging. 
He told the Dail: "Given that it 
is intended to be a balanced 
framework document, any se¬ 
lective leaking of certain pieces 
of that document is inherently 
wrong and misleading. Other 
phrases that might balance 
the ones that are released are 
not released, and therefore the 
impression that is created is 
an unbalanced one.” 

Mr Bruton added that the 
document aimed to achieve 
agreement among all parties. 
He said: "It is not our inten¬ 
tion to impose in any way 
without ample opportunities 
for agreement being reached 
between the parties concerned 
... Ultimately there is provi¬ 
sion for the people to have 
their own say in a referendum 
on the matter .” 

Mr Bruton told deputies 
that he had no evidence that 
the leak had come from an 

Irish source. But he pledged to 
do everything to trace the 
source of the leak “wherever it 
may be”. 

The Taoiseach’s commons 
were followed by Mr Spring’s 
statement The Deputy Prime 
Minister, who has been co¬ 
ordinating Dublin's negotia¬ 
tions with Britain over the 
framework document, said 
there was a “blatant political 
agenda" behind the report in 
The Times, which was de¬ 
signed to alarm Unionists. 

He added: "It is very dis¬ 
quieting that the confidential¬ 
ity agreed between the 
governments has been 
breached. I am convinced that 
the leak could not have come 
from any Irish source and we 
will be in consultation wifo the 
British Government to seek to 
established how it occurred." 

Mr Spring emphasised that 
the framework document was 
not a blueprint to be imposed 
on Northern Ireland, but was 
designed as an aid to negotia¬ 
tion. He said: The document 
is not about joint authority 
and had the artide not ignored 

important features that would 
have been dear. For example 
the document contains clear 
and express commitments 
about foe democratic account¬ 
ability of a North-South body 
to new institutions in North¬ 
ern Ireland.” 

Mr Spring pledged that foe 
two Governments would nou 
be deflected from their work.* 
T appeal to all sides to reserve 
judgment until the completed 
document is published and 
not to react to an artide whidi 
is dearly inspired by partisan 
motive." 

There was bipartisan sup¬ 
port in Dublin for foe Govern¬ 
ment's criticisms of the report. 
Ray Burke. Fianna Fail’s for¬ 
eign affairs spokesman, said 
that the report had raised 
unnecessary fears. Mr Burke, 
who met Unionists in Belfast 
last Monday, said that sdec- 
tive leaks were unhdpful. 

Loneliness exposed 
Continued from page I 
spectrum for some nimble of 
rebellion, but there was none. 
Some notable dogs remained 
confined to kennels. 

Curious. For this sketch- 
writer, though, there was 
something stranger sfilL 
From foe Unionist stables. 
Ian Paisley brayed, the Rev 
William McCrea whinnied, 
Jim Mofyneaux fretted. John 
D. Taylor kicked and David 

Trimble snorted, but at the 
fence presented by MayheWs 
"triple lode" guarantee, every 
one of them shied. 

None seemed comforted by 
the promise of a test of op¬ 
inion. Were a British Govern¬ 
ment ever to appeal over foe 
Unionists' heads to a wider 
public here or in Ulster, foe 
decision might be traced to 
yesterday’s demonstration of 
foe Commons mood. 
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Leadership challenge likely as anger grows within UUP over handling of negotiations 

Molyneaux under fire for 
‘inner-track’approach 

^'Nicholas Watt 
/RELAND CORRESPONDENT 

JA!^nS molyneaux faces 
achallerige 10 his leadership of 
the Ulster Unionists as aneer 
grows within the party over 
ms handling of recent political 
developments in Northern 
Ireland. 

Leading Unionists, who 

the unionists 
condemned the leaked propos¬ 
als for Northern Ireland as a 
betrayal, lined up for a succes¬ 
sion of radio and television 
interviews yesterday that left 
few commentators in doubt 
that they were jostling for the 
succession to Mr Molyneaux, 

Some party members fear 
that their leaders much 
vaunted “inner track" ap¬ 
proach. which involves brief¬ 
ings from John Major, has 
failed to prevent the unaccept¬ 
able proposal of a power 
sharing North-South execu¬ 
tive body being drawn up to 
decide the future of the Prov¬ 
ince. Mr Molyneaux, 74, who 
has led the (JUP since 1979, is 
regarded as the elder states¬ 
man of Unionism, His quiet 
and unassuming manner con¬ 
trasts with Ian Paisley's thun¬ 
derous tones. 

Critics point to Mr 
Molyneaux’s reassurances in 
the run-up to the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement of 1985, which 
turned out to be the most far- 

I 

Contenders; David Trimble, one of the party's most 
effective MPs. and John Taylor, political veteran 

reaching Anglo-Irish initiative 
since the partition of Ireland 
in 1920. Mr Molyneaux was 
forced into an uncomfortable 
alliance with Mr Paisley to 
protest against the agreement. 

Their alliance petered out 
during the Brooke/Mayhew 
inter-party talks of 1990-92. 
Since then Mr Paisley, the 
leader of the Democratic 
Unionists, has made capital 
out of the Government's plans 
for Northern Ireland, which 
he bas consistently con¬ 
demned as the slippery slope 
to a united Ireland. Members 
of die UUP have expressed 
concern that Mr Paisley’s 

warnings of a sell-out have 
out-faxed their party. 

Mr Molyneaux yesterday 
laid the blame for the propos¬ 
als in the draft framework 
document at the feet of British 
and Irish officials who have 
“strung along" the Govern¬ 
ment However, critics in his 
party will ask why Mr Moly¬ 
neaux did not fight off the 
proposals at an earlier date. 

There are four front-run¬ 
ners to succeed Mr 
Molyneaux if he relinquishes 
die leadership of the UPP. 
They are: David Trimble. MP 
for Upper Bann. John Taylor. 
MP for Strangford — who 

Ulstermen marked by 
mythology of betrayal 

THE Ulster Unionists have 
always.hfd a stogie-minded 
approach to Westminster 
politics- Their tactics are de¬ 
termined first last and al¬ 
ways by what they believe will 
preserve the Unionist pos¬ 
ition in Northern Ireland. 
Thai wasw^fteybroSewtth, 
tile Conservative Party in 
J972. and it has gggtiatoed 

;pfieir attitude to minority 
governments since .then,. 
whether Labour in the late 
1970s or tiie Tories now. That 
is both a reassurance and a 
warning for any Govern¬ 
ment However vital the sup¬ 
port of the Unionists maybe 
in tite short term to sustain a 
Commons majority, it is con¬ 
ditional and thus unstable in 
the long term. 

The mythology of betrayal 
is deeply ingrained. There 
remains a deep suspicion of 
the motives of any British 
Government The official 
Unionists, as distinct from 
Ian Paisley's Democratic 
Unionists, will back a govern¬ 
ment that supports their 
aims. Beyond that they do not 
seek to Intervene in the ordi¬ 
nary party battles. The 
Unionists have usually 
backed the existing adminis¬ 
tration on confidence votes 
and big issues—as tong as its 
policies on Northern Ireland 
do not threaten Unionist 

On other controversial 
matters that concern only the 

- mainland, the Unionists have 
often abstained. Yet when the 
tide moves against the Gov- 

By Peter Riddell 

eminent of the day. as it did 
against labour m March 
1979, they shift and vote with 
the Opposition. 

James Molyneaux. their 
shrewdest and longest-serv¬ 
ing leader, has been die 
prime upholder of this ap¬ 
proach. He believes it gives 
his party access 'and influ¬ 
ence. and so it has. Hence the 
Unionists have propped up 
tins'^ Governmenton Euro¬ 
pean issues when their in¬ 
stincts are anti-European. 
Hie support of the nine 
Unionist MPS for the Gov¬ 

ernment has exactly compen¬ 
sated for the loss of flic nine 
votes of the “whipless" Tory 
Euro-rebels. Yet tiic views of 
tile two groups are dose on 
Europe and the future of the 
Union. If they allied, the 
Government would really be 
in trouble. 

Two weeks ago, Mr 
Molyneaux and William 
Ross, (he party's whip, urged 
their colleagues to vote with 
the Government on fisheries 
policy in view of their longer- 
term understandings with 
John Major readied in July 
1993 at the height of the crisis 
over foe Maastricht BHL But 
other Unionist MPs. notably 
John Taylor and David Trim¬ 
ble, were alarmed about tite 
rumoured contents of the 
framework document. After 
two meetings on the night of 
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the vote, the party split: six 
backed the Government, 
which had a majority of only 
nine; and three abstained. 

This divide reflected both 
rivalries within tite Unionist 
party about the succession to 
Mr Molyneaux. now aged 74, 
and the continued need for 
the MPs to look over then- 
shoulders at tite challenge of 
the Democratic Unionists. 
Mr Paisley is there, as be has 
been for a generation, to 
argue that be is the one true 
voice to defend the interests 
of Ulster. 

The influence of the Union¬ 
ists Is directly related to flic 
party balance in the Com¬ 
mons. When the Tories had 
an overall majority of more 
than 140 in the mid 1980s, 
they could afford to ignore 
Unionist protests over die 
Anglo-Irish agreement of 
1985, as Margaret Thatcher 
then did. The historic ties 
between tite Tory party and 
the Unionists are decreasing; 
the number ofTory MPs with 
a dose interest in Northern 
Ireland is small. 

Most Tory MPs admire 
Mr Major’s boldness and 
determination in launching 
(he initiative and hope (hat he 
will succeed. They are not too 
concerned about the details 
provided there are some 
guarantees for the Unionists 
and the outcome is not seen 
as a victory for Gerry Adams 
and the IRA. Otherwise, it is 
laiigety a matter of parlia¬ 
mentary arithmetic. 

‘Ill-timed 
stoiy was 
harmful’ 

By Nicholas Watt 

John Hume, leader of the 
Social Democratic and Lab¬ 
our Party (SDLP), said yester¬ 
day that speculation on the 
forthcoming Anglo-Irish 
framework document was 
“irresponsible”. He called on 
everybody to “shut up", and 
accused The Times of using 
provocative language in its 
front page report. The MP for 
Foyle said he feared disclo¬ 
sures would unsettle the peace 

process. “At this sensitive time 
speculation is not only wrong, 
it is irresponsible. The time 
has come, because of the high 
sensitivity of our present situa¬ 
tion. for everybody to shut up 
until we get to the table," he 
said. 

Mr Hume added that-Mat¬ 
thew d’Ancona, Assistant Edi¬ 
tor of The Times, who wrote 
yesterday’s report, had “very 
strong Unionist views". Mr 
d’Ancona said that he had 
written commentary articles 
from a Unionist perspective, 
bur added that his report in 
yesterday’s paper was written 
as a straight news story. 

have both led the party’s 
campaign against the frame¬ 
work document in recent 
weeks — Willie Ross, MP for 
Londonderry East, and Ken 
Maginnis. MPfor Fermanagh 
and South Tyrone. 

Mr Trimble, 50, the UUP's 
legal affairs spokesman, is one 
of his party’s most effective 
and articulate MPs. In a series 
of radio and television inter¬ 
views yesterday he was at the 
forefront of his party’s con¬ 
demnation of the proposals for 
Northern Ireland disclosed in 
The Times. 

He said: "John Major 
knows that we reject all- 
Ireland institutions with sig¬ 
nificant government powers 
and a default mechanism that 
allows the Irish Government 
to dictate to a Northern Ire¬ 
land assembly. We would 
regard these as a breach of Mr 
Major’s undertaking. If he 
does so he can no longer 
expea our support" 

Mr Trimble, a former law 
lecturer at Queen's University. 
Belfast has harried the Gov¬ 
ernment on a range of issues 
since he won his seat in a 1990 
by-election. He started his 
political career as a member of 
the Convention for the Van¬ 
guard Unionist Progressive 
Party. When the party aban¬ 
doned its political role in 1978 
Mr Trimble joined the UUP. 

Mr Taylor. 57, his party’s 
European MEP from 1979 to 
1969, is implacably opposed to 
the Government’s plans for 

James Molyneaux, leader of the UUP since 1979 and regarded as the elder statesman of Unionism 

Northern Ireland. He warned 
yesterday that his party might 
withdraw its support for the 
Government 

The MP is one of Northern 
Ireland's political veterans. 
He was parliamentary secre¬ 
tary at home Affairs in 1969-70 
before direct rule was im¬ 
posed. In 1972 the Official IRA 
tried to assassinate Mr Taylor 
when gunmen opened fire on 
him in Armagh City. Despite 

his trenchant criticisms of the 
Government yesterday Mr 
Taylor can be one of his 
party's more conciliatory' 
members. He was the first 
member of his party to say 
after the IRA ceasefire that the 
violence could be over, and he 
is thought to be one of the few 
Ulster Unionists who could 
envisage sitting down with 
Sinn Fein. 

Mr Ross, 58. the UUP’s 

Chief Whip and an MP since 
1974. is quietly spoken and has 
been compared to Mr 
Molyneaux, who holds him in 
high regard. He was sceptical 
about the 1993 Downing Street 
Declaration, and wondered 
whether the Irish Govern¬ 
ment's was sincere in its 
commitment to the principle of 
accepting Unionist consent 

Mr Maginnis. the UUP's 
security spokesman, has been 

one of his party's most promi¬ 
nent MPs since the IRA cease¬ 
fire. Amid the excitement of 
the truce he has consistently 
warned that the IRA may end 
it if the leadership believes the 
mice is failing to win conces¬ 
sions. The MP. who debated 
with Gerry Adams on CNN 
last year, is seen as an outsider 
in the leadership stakes, 
because sections of the party 
regard him as too liberal. 
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Heritage Secretary admits he cannot remember name of last film he saw 

MPs voice 
doubts on 
DorrelTs 

zeal for arts 
By Dalya Alb erg e, arts correspondent 

SIMON WALKER 

THE National Heritage Secre¬ 
tary. who has been criticised 
for an apparent lack of interest 
in his brief, was posed with a 
difficult question as he was 
about to give evidence to a 
parliamentary select commit¬ 
tee on the state of the British 
61m industry. 

What was the last film he 
saw? “I simply don't remem¬ 
ber," Stephen Dorrell an¬ 
swered, with a calmness 
displayed only by politicians 
in such situations. He admit¬ 
ted he had pondered that very 
question in the bath that 
morning. But, no. he simply 
had been unable to come up 
with anything. 

On talting his seat before the 
panel of nine MPs. Mr Dorrell 
found himself repeatedly 
asked to demonstrate his pas¬ 
sion for, or at the very least 
commitment to the arts. Sir 
John Gorst said that the 
British film industry needed a 
boost of confidence; words of 
encouragement from a minis¬ 
ter devoted to their cause. 

The Tory MP offered the 
chance “to lay to rest any 
doubts about your commit¬ 
ment and enthusiasm". Last 
November The Times discov¬ 
ered that Mr Dorrell had not 
paid a formal visit to any of 
the four great national com¬ 
panies. who between them 
receive some £50 million in 
public subsidy through his 
department 

Sir John added: “You 
should be the sort of politician 
who. rather than go into the 
division lobbies at 10pm. 
should say, ‘I'm terribly sorry 
I’m at a first night, I’m at the 
business end of my job.' ” Mr 
Dorrell has cited Oliver 
Cromwell as a hero, which 
prompted Gerald Kaufman, 
chairman of the committee, to 
comment that Cromwell 
"smashed works of art in an 
unparalleled way". 

Sir John suggested that Mr 
Dorrell was “frying to wriggle 
away from giving leadership" 

and that people were uneasy 
about his attitude towards the 
film industry. “There is the 
feeling you are a gamekeeper 
from the Treasury who is 
remaining a gamekeeper — 
not ruining poacher. Your 
answers suggest you are still a 
gamekeeper, not sufficiently 
orientated to be an impresa¬ 
rio." he said. 

Later he added: “You are the 
chairman of a series of 
quangos whereas you should 
be a conductor in front of the 
orchestra." Mr Dorrell (who 
lists aviation in Who's Who 
under recreations) answered: 
“I have never pretended to be 
a would-be conductor, my role 
is to create the circumstances 
where there can be more great 
conductors creating more 
great works of art" He said he 
wanted “to create the opportu¬ 
nities for exciting artistic cre¬ 
ation" without presenting a 
bill to the taxpayer. 

That led to the subject of tax 
incentives. The committee 
members picked up on the 
passionate arguments of Brit¬ 
ish film-makers and on the 
lessons learnt on fact-finding 
trips to Hollywood and Ire¬ 
land. Mr Kaufman pointed 
out that France has a tax on 
cinema seals from which 11 
per cent is channelled back 
into film production. 

Mr Dorrell was asked why 
Britain could not be inspired 
by such examples. He ex¬ 
plained that while the review 
of film policy continued, he 
would not commit himself to a 
final statement and that, any¬ 
way. tax was the responsibility 
of the Chancellor. He did, 
though, note that film was just 
one area of British industry 
that had long argued for tax 
breaks. 

Mr Dorrell will formally 
respond within two months of 
the committee publishing its 
report, expected at the end of 
the month. 
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S hep pert on Studios in Chertsey, Surrey, where some of Britain's most successful films have been produced 

Director brothers complete £12m 
deal to secure future of Shepperton 

By Emma Wilkins 

RIDLEY SCOTT and his 
brother Tony, two of the most 
successful British film direc¬ 
tors in Hollywood, bought 
Shepperton Studios yester¬ 
day in a £12 million deal 
designed to secure the future 
of the British film industry. 

Ridley Scott, whose films 
indude Alien and Blade 
Runner, and his brother, 
who directed Beverly HiUs 
Cop // and Top Gun. hope to 
use personal contacts to at¬ 
tract American feature films 
to the 26-acre site near 
Chertsey. Surrey. They will 
spend .a further £10 million 
over five years upgrading 
facilities at Shepperton. 
which, with Pinewood Stu¬ 
dios in Buckingham, are the 
only British studios suitable 
for major films. 

More than 600 feature 
films have been made at 
Shepperton since it opened 
in 1932. Recent productions 
include Four Weddings and 
a Funend, the most success¬ 
ful British film ever, and 
Judge Dredd. starring Syt- 

Tony Scott left and his brother Ridley, who hope 
to attract more Hollywood film-makers to Britain 

vester Stallone, which has not 
yet been released in Britain. 
The studio makes a profit of 
about £1.75 million a year. 

Its heyday was in the 1950s 
and 60s, with films such as 
The Dam hosiers and The 
GunsofNavarone. but by the 
mid 1970s Shepperton was 
losing an estimated £500,000 
a year. In 1974 an auction of 
props to raise money includ¬ 

ed a rubber triffid from The 
Day of the Triffids, which 
fetched £55, and a flying 
saucer used by Peter Cushing 
in Dr Who. 

The deal was welcomed 
yesterday by the British Film 
Commission, which is funded 
by the Government to attract 
overseas film-makers to Brit¬ 
ain. Andrew Patrick, chief 
executive, said yesterday: 

The message for the whole 
international film industry is 
that Britain is finally back on 
track." 

The Scotts began their film 
careers in advertising. Ridley 
ocasionally returns to his 
roots with commercials for 
Guinness, the drinks com¬ 
pany. and the nostalgic Hovis 
bread advertisement. They 
have invested EU million in 
Shepperton. The major inves¬ 
tor is a venture capital com¬ 
pany, which has contributed 
£7 million. Marek 
Gumienny, a director of 
Candover Partners, said: 
TTie major attraction was the 
involvement of Ridley and 
Tony Scott. They are proba¬ 
bly two of the world's most 
successful film directors and 
very good businessmen as 
well.” The present manage¬ 
ment team will remaio- 

Ridley Scott. 56. whose 
early work as a director 
included episodes of Z Cars. 
wfll announce further details 
of his plans later this month. 
He hopes to attract more 
British investment in home- 
produced films. 
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BBC woman fails 
to win job back 

By A Staff Reporter 

A SENIOR BBC costume de¬ 
signer. unfairly sacked after 
accusing colleagues and man¬ 
agers of corruption, yesterday 
lost her application to an 
industrial tribunal to order the 
BBC to take her back. 

Judith Allen. 50. left the 
tribunal hearing in tears after 
the chairman. John Warren, 
announced that instead she 
would get the maximum com¬ 
pensation of £14.800. She 
said: "I have just lost my home 
and I will be bankrupt on 
February S. I have been on 
income support and unfairly 
dismissed or not. 1 am at this 
moment homeless, bankrupt 
and penniless." 

Miss Allen, who worked on 
series including EastEnders 
and Last of the Summer Wine. 
was dismissed in 1992 after 
claiming that some colleagues 
and managers were hiring out 
BBC costumes and props" pri¬ 
vately and pocketing the cash. 

After hearings at the tribu¬ 
nal in Croydon, south London, 

last July and August, she was 
told she had won her claim for 
unfair dismissal. Yesterday's 
hearing was to decide whether 
the BBC should be ordered to 
take her back. 

The BBC maintained it 
would be "impracticable", 
partly because of cutbacks in 
the costume department Jill 
Shardlow. head of make-up 
and costume design at the 
BBC. said several members of 
staff had expressed distress at 
the prospect of her return. 
"She seemed to engender an 
atmosphere of fear and mis¬ 
trust throughout the dep¬ 
artment." she said. 

After the hearing Miss Allen 
said she would appeal. “The 
BBC has entirely wrecked not 
just my life but the lives of my 
entire family and they have 
spent a great deal of money 
doing it.” She said she had 
lost her £35.000-a-year salary 
and her house in Great 
Milton. Oxfordshire, was 
about to be repossessed. 

Ministers 
who defy 
advisers 

lose right 
to secrecy 

By Nigel Williamson 

WHITEHALL 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE veil of secrecy on serious 
disagreements between minis¬ 
ters and their officials over the 
expenditure of public money is 
to be lifted. 

In a move that could prevent 
a repetition of the Pergau 
Dam affair. Lord Nolan's 
inquiry inio standards in pub- 

( lie life was told yesterday that 
in future when a government 
minister takes a decision in¬ 
volving public expenditure 
against the advice of his senior 
civil servants, a copy of the 
“note of dissent" would auto¬ 
matically be sent to the Public 
Accounts Committee, the Par¬ 
liamentary overseer of how 

J public money is spent. The 
move was immediately hailed 
by some as bard Nolan's first 
success. 

In 1991. Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, ignored the 
advice of Sir Tint Lankester. 
permanent secretary at the 
Overseas Development Ad¬ 
ministration. that the Pergau 
Dam project was "a very bad 
buy" and “an abuse of the aid 
budget". The decision was 
later investigated and con¬ 
demned by the National Audit 
Office in a report published in 
October 1993. Had the new 
rules been in operation at the 
time of the original decision. 
Sir Tim's objections would 
have come to light immediate¬ 
ly and the deal, later ruled 
illegal by the High Court, 
could have been baited. 

Robert Sheldon, chairman 
of the PAC. told Lord Nolan'S 
committee that he had heard 
of the decision to inform the 
PAC of similar disagreements 
in a letter from the Treasury 
“in the last few days". The 
timing of the decision, immed¬ 
iately before Mr Sheldon was 
due to give evidence to the 
inquiry, was seen as signifi¬ 
cant. “It is a considerable 
victory. We have been asking 
for this for a long time, and 
particularly since the Pergau 
Dam affair.” Mr Sheldon 
said. Mr Hurd conceded thai 
the Ftargau decision had been 
wrong four weeks before John 
Major announced the setting 
up of the Nolan committee. 

Earlier Lord Nolan's com¬ 
mittee heard from Liz Sy¬ 
mons. the general secretary of 
the First Division Association, 
that senior civil servants were 
increasingly being asked by 
ministers to act outside accept¬ 
ed guidelines. She also said 
that the FSA had evidence 
from senior civil servants 
whose careers had been dam¬ 
aged by giving ministers “un¬ 
welcome" advice. 

Ms Symons urged the estab¬ 
lishment of a code of ethics 
that would apply to ministers. 
MPs and civil servants. At 
present, while senior civil 
servants have to seek permis¬ 
sion ro rake up sensitive posts 
within two years of leaving the 
service, no such restrictions 
apply to MPs. In written 
evidence, the Council of Civil 
Service Unions suggested that 
an independent body, possibly 
the Civil Service Commission¬ 
ers. should scrutinise the sub¬ 
sequent employment of for¬ 
mer ministers and up to 32500 
top civil servants. 

Ms Symons said that the 
appointment this week of Rob¬ 
ert Creighton, private secre¬ 
tary to Virginia Bottomley. as 
chief executive of the Great 
Ormond Street Hospital for 
Sick Children, was not ap¬ 
proved by Sir Robin Butler, 
the Cabinet Secretary, or the 
Business Appointments Com¬ 
mittee. which examines the 
propriety of jobs taken by 
former public servants. 

Businessman wins appeal 
over Asil Nadir bail cash 

By Robin Barnwell 

A TURKISH Cypriot busi¬ 
nessman is not obliged to pay 
£650,000 of a £1 million bail 
surety he lodged for the fugi¬ 
tive businessman Asil Nadir, 
the Court of Appeal ruled 
yesterday. 

Ramadani Guney, the mil¬ 
lionaire former friend of Mr 
Nadir, head of the collapsed 
Polly Peck empire who 
jumped E3.5 million bail in 
1992, faced two years in jail if 
the ruling had gone against 
him. The Serious Fraud Office 
said it would appeal. 

Mr Guney. who said he had 
not been in contact with Mr 
Nadir since his flight to north¬ 
ern Cyprus, welcomed the 
judgment "Justice has been 
done. If the decision had gone 
against me it would not have 
ruined me. They would have 
put me in jail." 

An SFO spokesman empha¬ 
sised that the case was about a 

Guney: faced jail 
if he had lost case 

technical point and noted that 
the SFO would await the 
outcome of the appeal in the 
Lords. In a statement, the SFO 
said: “Asil Nadir remains a 
fugitive from justice. He is still 
wanted and a warrant is 
outstanding for his arrest." 

The two-lo-one judgment, 
which overrules two earlier 
rulings by the divisional and 
High Courts, rested on wheth¬ 
er Mr Nadir could be consid¬ 
ered to have surrendered his 
bail on the opening of his trial 
in June 1992. Although Sir 
Thomas Bingham, the Master 
of the Rolls, agreed with the 
High Court that Mr Guney 
must forfeit his money. Lord 
Justice Mann and Lord Justice 
Peter Gibson held that Mr 
Guney's surety came to an end 
when Mr Nadir subjected 
himself to the conditions of the 
court, which amoumed to a 
surrender of bail. 

In such circumstances the 
judge should have renewed 
Mr Guney's recognisance to 
ensure dial his obligations as 
a surety continued. Because of 
the controversial nature of the 
judgment. Sir Thomas Bing¬ 
ham gave leave to the Serious 
Fraud Office to make an 
appeal to the House of Lords. 

1 

Soldiers’ 
apology 
‘was not < 

admission’ 
Lawyers for three soldiers, 
charged with killing a Dan¬ 
ish woman in Cyprus, de¬ 
manded an inquiry after the 
men apologised to her fam¬ 
ily. Riflemen Justin Fowler. 
27. Alan Ford, 26. and Jeff 
Pernell, 23. made the apology 
to a journalist who was 
wrongly allowed into their 
prison in Nicosia. The sol¬ 
diers said their apology for 
Louise Jensen's death did not 
mean they were admitting 
guilt to the charges of man¬ 
slaughter. abduction and 
conspiracy to rape. 

Wrong lane crash 
Kevin Hicks and William 
McClure, who died in a car 
crash after travelling the 
wrong way along the A38 in 
Devon for 12 miles, bad been 
drinking and taking drugs, 
an inquest in Torquay was 
told. The case was adjourned. 

Police burgled 
Several bags of heroin and a 
stun gun have been stolen 
from the police station at 
Maidenhead. Berkshire, 
when thieves broke into a 
store containing exhibits for 
forthcoming trials. Police re¬ 
fused to comment 

Penalty saved 
A nude figurine, removed 
from the lounge of Elop 
Grange, a country house 
hotel outside Manchester, 
after a stay by three Liverpool 
Football Club players, has 
been returned after a discreet 
complaint to the dub. 

Parachute death 
A civilian parachutist fell 
12,000ft to his death when his 
canopy failed to open when 
he was on a jump with the 
Royal Marines parachute 
team in California. Ian King, 
35, worked for the Irvin GB 
parachute company. 

Man‘killed wife’ 
Geoffrey Mace, the publisher 
of Pet Dogs magazine, stran¬ 
gled his wife Paula and 
gassed himself in their car. 
because his wife was having • 
an affair, an inquest in Hud¬ 
dersfield was told. The in¬ 
quest was adjourned. 

Street thanked 
Organisers of an appeal for 
St David's Hospice in New¬ 
port Gwent who were hand¬ 
ed a £100,000 cheque by a 
couple who would only say 
they lived in Abcrthaw Road 
are to thank everyone who 
lives in the street. 

Abductor jailed 
Warwick Spinks. 30. of Has¬ 
tings. who drugged a boy of 
14 and sold him to a homo¬ 
sexual brothel in Amsterdam, 
was jailed for seven years by- 
Lewes Crown Court for ab¬ 
duction. taking indecent pho¬ 
tographs and buggery. 

Baby denied aid 
Benjamin Jones, a five-week- 
old boy who was discharged 
from hospital with a hypoder¬ 
mic needle inside him, has 
been refused legal aid to 
pursue a claim for negli¬ 
gence. the Legal Aid Board 
has announced. 

£42m missing 
More than £42 million in 
loose change disappeared 
from circulation in Britain 
last year, according to a 
Royal Mint survey. The 450 
million lost coins included 
210 million Ip pieces and 25 
million £1 coins. 

CORRECTIONS 

In an artide (January 31) 
Nigella Lawson incorrectly 
reported that childminder 
Mrs Anne Davis had been 
sacked by Sutton (Surrey) 
social services for smacking a 
child, when in fact she had 
been deregistered, a derision 
subsequently reversed after a 
successful challenge in the 
courts. A reference in an 
artide by Peter Millar yester¬ 
day to wartime Rotterdam 
should have made dear that 
the city was destroyed by the 
German air force. 
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Tonic water poisoner ‘hatched evil plot' 

Scientist who tried 
to murder his wife 
jailed for 12 years 
By Gillian ficmwrcii 

AN internationally-renowned 
snenrist was jailcdfor 12 years 
at the High Court in Edin¬ 
burgh yesterday for attemp¬ 
ting to murder his wife by- 
poisoning her gin and tonic. 

Paul Aguner. a bioehemis- 

Dy lecturer at Napier Univer¬ 
sity in Edinburgh, was also 
found guilty by a majority 
verdict of endangering the 
lives of seven other people by- 
adding aLropine. a derivative 
of deadly nightshade, to su¬ 
permarket tonic water. 

Aguner. 4S. of KiJduff Lodge 
Aihelstaneford. Lothian, gave 
his wife of IS years a potential¬ 
ly lethal dose of the drug in the 
gin and ionic. He then fried to 

.fcover his tracks by spiking 
bottles of Safeway tonic water 
with atropine and leaving 
them on the shelves of a 
supermarket in Edinburgh, to 
make his wife appear as a 
random victim of the tonic 
water poisoner. 

Sentencing Agurter, Lord 
Morison said: “This was an 
evil and cunningly devised 
crime, not only designed to 
bring about the death of your 
wife but cause grear alarm, 
danger and injury to die 
public.- 

The court heard that it could 
have been the perfect murder. 
Atropine kills its victims but is 
quickly expelled from the 
body, leaving practically no 
trace. It is a “non-irritant 
poison", leaving no marks on 
the internal organs. Even the 
most experienced pathologist 
would be likely to miss It while 
carrying out a post mortem. 

The prosecution alleged that 
Agutter. who had an unhappy 
marriage, financial problems 
and a mistress he wanted to 
many, had poured his wife 
Alexandria. 39. a drink on 
August 28 last year. She 
became seriously ill after 
drinking it 

Instead of calling an ambu¬ 
lance. Agutter, who. had 
dropped out of a medical 
degree at Edmburgh,tyhiver- 
£#y because he did not think 

Dr Agutter caused 
great public alarm 

Analysis showed that the 
drink contained three times 
the concentration nf atropine 
found in the tonic water bottle 
trom which it was supposedly 
poured. The inference was 
that Aguner had topped up his 
wife's glass with a lethal dose 
of poison. Four days before 
Mrs Agutter fell ill. a Safeway 
employee saw Aguner putting 
bottles of tonic wnicr hidden 
under his jacket back on the 
shelf. These were later bought 
by members of the public. 

The poisoning incident in 
August last year caused wide¬ 
spread alarm in Edinburgh as 
people became ill after drink¬ 
ing the contaminated tonic. A 
string of witnesses described 
their symptons after drinking 
the drugged tonic, to the court. 
Their mouths felt dry. they 
suffered dizziness and could 
not walk. They experienced 
hallucinations and started 
talking gibberish. Many were 
taken to hospital and several 
were diagnosed as suffering 
from alcohol abuse. 

Agutter’s plan to kill his 
wife, a former lecturer in 
English at Edinburgh Univer¬ 
sity. backfired when the first of 
his other victims fumed out to 
be the family of a consultant 
anaesthetist Geoffrey 
Sharwood-Smith. Dr 
Sharwood-Smith suspected 

symptoms as serious, preven¬ 
ted any fatalaiies. 1 don't want 
to live through another 2-1 
hours like that again." 

Despite strong forensic evi¬ 
dence linking Agutter to l he 
spate of poisonings, neither nf 
the two women in his* life 
believed him to be guilty. Mrs 
Aguner. told friends she did 
not believe Agutter had it in 
him. She regularly visited 
Agutter in prison while his 
mistress Carole Bonsall, who 
has since ended the relation¬ 
ship with Aguner. said she 
still believed he was innocent. 

The evidence against 
Agutter. who has a first class 
honours degree and a Phil, 
was ail circumstantial but it 
was the forensic evidence 
which proved to be his undo¬ 
ing. Only Agutter. who had 
access to the poison at his 
work, could have put the extra 
dose nf poison in his wife's 
drink and as his complicated 
private life threatened to over¬ 
whelm him. the court believed 
he had sufficient motive. 

Doctors challenge 
BT chiefs remark 

on job stress 
B> Andrew Pierce 

Sir lain Vallance. who wrote to the BMA to apologise, with Elizabeth, his wife 

JUNIOR doctors yesterday 
challenged Sir lain Vallance. 
the chairman of British 
Telecom, to swap jobs for a 
week to see who had the most 
punishing schedule. 

Sir Iain, who faced criti- 
asm for a remark about 
doctors' hours, last night sent 
a letter to the British Medical 
Association expressing regret 
for any offence he may have 
caused during his appear¬ 
ance on Tuesday at a Com¬ 
mons select committee. 

Sir Iain, in evidence on 
Tuesday to the employment 
committee, said: “1 would 
quite like a job as a junior 
doctor in the NHS. It might 
be quite relaxing." 

Doctors at the three hospi¬ 
tals within the St George's 
Trust Tooting, south Lon- 
don. said Sir lain should 
look closer to home For 
evidence of the hours that 
doctors work. Hie trust, 
chaired by Dr Elizabeth 
Vallance. Sir Iain's wife, 
admitted that some junior 
doctors worked up to SO 
hours a week. The govern¬ 
ment guideline is for a 72- 
hour week. 

A spokeswoman for the 
trust said: “It is true. We are 

doing what we can to bring 
those hours down. But most 
work no more than 72 hours 
a week." 

Dr Andrew Carney, chair¬ 
man of the BMA's junior 
hospital doctors' committee, 
said Sir Iain's comments 
were offensive: "I am ap¬ 
palled. Flip or serious, he 
should respond to onr chall¬ 
enge and swap jobs. Then wc 
could see whether he thought 
it was a subject to make a 
joke about. Sir Iain might 
also find the cut in pay quite 
reliving — from his reported 
basic salary to On average 
£13.590. On my calculations, a 
house officer earns in a year 
what Sir lain earns in about 
ten days." 

British Telecom yesterday 
launched a damage-limita¬ 
tion exercise. In addition to 
radio and television inter¬ 
views, Sir Iain issued a per¬ 
sonal statement He said his 
remarks had been taken out 
of context He said he had 
written to the BM A to explain 
(he background to his re¬ 
marks and regretted that one 
throwaway line, in 75-rain- 
utes before the select commit¬ 
tee. had dominated the media 
coverage. 

the tonic water was the source 
fie would make a good doctor..... of .the' poison and guessed 
rang his GP and left a non- from his wife and son's 
urgent message saying he 
wanted to talk about an aller¬ 
gic reaction. Fortunately for 
Mrs Aguner, a locum GPwas 
nearby and railed at the house 
within minutes. She discov¬ 
ered Mrs Agutter was serious¬ 
ly ill and rang for an 
ambulance. 

When it arrived. James 
Rudyj. the paramedic, told 
Agutter he wanted to take the 
tonic water bottles for analysis 
and also asked for the remains 
of the drink which Mrs 
Agutter had been drinking. 

symptons that atropine might 
be to blame. He alerted the 
hospital, police and Safeway 
to the poisoned tonic water 
and his actions were praised 
in court by Lord Morison. 

By the time Agutter's wife 
arrived at hospital several 
days later, alarm bells had 
started to ring and the police 
moved quickly. Initially they 
did not suspect Aguner who 
told the media at the time*. 
“Probably only the fact that 
myself and Dr Smith were in a 
position to recognise the 
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Schoolboy tells 
of £500 bill for 
sex dub cola 

A BOY was too ashamed to tell 
his. family he had been 
charged £500 for a can of cola 
in a Soho sex dub, the Old 

~l Bailey was told yesterday. His 
mother found out after she 
studied his bank account and 
took her 16-year-old son to a 
police station, where he told 
how he had been cheated. 

Clair Malone, 20. one of the 
staff at the club in Piccadilly, 
has pleaded not guilty to 
blackmailing the boy. from 
Surrey, who cannot be named. 

He had gone to London last 
July planning to spend about 
£30 on an erotic film. He told 
the coun that he was ap¬ 
proached by a “blonde in a 
black dress” called L air Ma¬ 
lone. “She told me that the 
entrance fee for the Erotica 
Club would be E3 and l gave 
her a £10 note. She said I could 
have the change when 1 got 

downstairs." . 
He ordered a cola and was 

told that it would cost rum 
£4230, "I told them to take it 
out of my change from the 
entrance fee but they would 
not I handed over another £10 

note," he said. . 
After talking to nvo hTOtess- 

es he was allegedly given the 
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By A Staff Reporter 

E500 bill. He said he refused to 
pay but was pushed back into 
his seat by one of the women, 
who said that his parents 
would be told if he did not pay. 
His rucksack was searched 
and then the boy. who had 
pretended to be 18. was alleg¬ 
edly given a “legal form" by 
Ms Malone which he was 
asked to fill in with details of 
his name and address, the 
court was told-“They asked if l 
had a bank account and 1 told 
them 1 did. One of the women 
found a E10 note and handed 
that to the girl on rhe door." 

As he was scared he 
claimed to have more than 
E750 in his account, and was 
taken to a bank. He was 
allowed to withdraw only 
£114, which he gave ui the 
dub. 

The judge. Mr Recorder 
Chadwin, QC. pointed out 
that the teenager had handed 
over a total of £144 "and all 
you had got was a ran of cola ". 

He was allowed to leave the 
dub a fter promising to pay thr 
rest of the money the next 
Saturday. "1 went home feel¬ 
ing frightened. They seemed 
very serious about telling my 

irents. 1 knew what my 
would be like." he told 

the jury- 
He was forced to confess 

after his mother opened his 
bank statement. But even at 
ihe police station he did not 
tell the whole truth, he admit¬ 
ted. With his mother .sitting 
beside him in the interview 
room he was too ashamed at 
firsr to say that he had gone to 
buy a blue film, and S3id that 
he had been looking for com¬ 
puter games. 

The trial continues. 
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There are people who will always believe I am guilty, but at least I know the truth 

Tony Lock faces ruin 
after child abuse 
case is dropped 

By John Young 
"To Roger Maynard 

England Test cricketer, who 
was cleared of child sex 
charges by an Australian 
coipt yesterday, sard after- 
wants that he was close to 
financial ruin. 

Mr Lock.65, who has lung 
cancer and is expected to live 
for only a few months, spoke 
publicly for the firsr time since 
child abuse allegations were 
matte three years ago. 

The Test star, who in Nov¬ 
ember 1993 was acquitted of 
indecently dealing with a girl 
aged 15 during a cricket lesson 
at his home, has been forced to 
sen some of his cricket memo¬ 
rabilia to help to meet legal 
costs of the two cases, 

ji He and Jhn Laker formed a 
•renowned spin bowling pair 
for Surrey and England in the 
1950s and 1960s, and he took 
.174 Test wickets. But yesterday 
he said: “F suppose when 1 die. 
it won’t be Tony Lock, the 
greatest left-arm slow bowler 

Lock; charges partly to 
blame for wife’s death 

to play for England, but Tuny 
Lock, the guy who was up on 
sex charges." 

He had denied four charges 
of unlawfully and indecently 
dealing with a 10-year-old giri. 
He had met the girl's mother, 
a former member of the Aus¬ 
tralian women's cricket team, 
while he was a player-coach 

Whisky industry 
fears job losses as 
distilleries close 
By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

THREE of Scotland’s malt 
whisky distilleries are to close 
because of a surplus “whisky 
lake**, prompting fears of 
another round of cutbacks 
similar to those of the early 
1980s-. r 

. Wiryte & Mackay, a subsid¬ 
iary Of the American group 
lAmerican Brands, is moth¬ 
balling Taranavulin distillery 
in Banff. Grampian, and 
Bruichladdich on the^Isle of 
Islay, and halting production 

rqf single malts at ’ftdtibardine 
distillery in Blackford,' Tay- 

s^^miStely' 'b^?Qca|s . fear 
many more will be test as a 
result 

Whisky, which takes its 
name from the Gaelic Uisge 
Beatha (water of life) is vital to 
^Scotland’s tourist industry, 
iter every person employed in 
the Scotch whisky industry. 
Tour others depend on them 
fbr their jobs. 

Campbell Evans, of the 
Scotch Whisky Association, 
said: “In most of these commu¬ 
nities whisky is the main 
industry. Only 3,500 people 

live on Islay and a pan from 
farming, whisky is the only 
real industry. It is a very sad 
day for Scottish whisky." 

TuUibardine, which stands 
beneath the Ochil Hills on the 
site of a 17th-century brewery, 
dose to the Gleneagles Hotel 
and golf course, is particularly 
popular with visitors. Most of 
its whisky is made for blend¬ 
ing, but the TuUibardine ten- 
year-old malt is favoured for 
its light, fresh and dean 

•^quality.,: Bruichladdich's ten 
/and 15-year malts are popular 
as aperitifs. 

Scotch Whisky production 
.has. fallen 1? per cent since’ 

- 1990, Tn 1979 the industry 
employed 26.000 people. To¬ 
day there are fewer than 
15,000. Malt whisky accounts 
for 5 per cent of the market 
□ Distillers are to appeal to 
the European Union against 
Japanese- tax on whisky, 
which is seven times that 
applied to spirits imported 
from Japan. TTiey say it flouts 
world trade agreements. Ja¬ 
pan is the fourth biggest 
export market for Scotch, after 
America, France and Spain. 

• Three famous names will disappear after Whyte 
/• . & Mackay halts production at three distilleries 

0umb’ car dealer 
'recovers his voice 

By Robin Young 

ONDHAND car deal- 
claimed be could not 

evidence in court 
> be bad been struck 
bund his voice yester- 

J& ordered him to pay 
r 12,300 compensation to his 
acthns and £1,600 in costs. 

As Keith Osborne. Who 
CUUUl"** -- , , - 
ins three-day trial at 
jrth Crown Court on 
charges, was ordered 

y the money, he called 
l thought I gave^ back 
money than that" 
be Thomas, who had 
told that Osborne had 
■gone 12 sessions of 

Car Insurance 
over £300? 

Can Admiral fre® 00 

0800600800 

Admiral 

eleetrtHxmvulsive shock ther¬ 
apy and had spent five 
months in the psychiatric 
wing of a hospital in at¬ 
tempts to restore his power of 
speech, observed: “That 
sounded like perfectly intelli¬ 
gible English to me." 

In an earlier trial a previ¬ 
ous jury decided that Os¬ 
borne. 44, of RuiSlip. 
London, was remaining si¬ 
lent maliciously. When a 
second jury was sworn in. 
Osborne offered no evidence. 
The jury returned guilty ver¬ 
dicts on 10 of 12 charges. 

They heard that Osborne 
had turned thedocks back on 
cars. One BMW was sold 
with 22.400 miles on the dock 
when the true mileage was 
nearer 65,000. 

Judge Thomas sentenced 
Osborne to two and a half 
years’ imprisonment and 
ordered £55*500 to be confis- 
ratpd as his profits from 
fraud. Rejecting an applica¬ 
tion for an order under the 
Mental Health Act. be (old 
Osborne: “If you need treat¬ 
ment for your medical rondi- 
tion. you can have it in 
prison" 

for the Western Australia 
Sheffield Shield side. 

The complainant, now 24 
and married, alleged Mr Lock 
had fondled her when she 
stayed at his family home in 
1950. But at the trial in 
December, six defence wit¬ 
nesses testified that the family 
had not moved into the house 
until the following year. 

After a two-day hearing the 
jury failed to reach a verdict, 
and Mr Lock was remanded 
to appear in the Western 
Australian district court. Yes¬ 
terday Ian Jones, for the 
prosecution, told the court that 
the charges were to he 
dropped because of the evi¬ 
dence given at ihe trial. Mr 
Lock's age and failing health, 
and the cost of a retrial. 

After the hearing Mr Luck 
spoke of his wire Audrey, who 
died nf u heart attack last 
September after 45 years of 
marriage. “She stood by me 
from the slan and believed in 
me implicitly.” he said. “I do 
believe these charges were a 
contributing factor in Iter 
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Tony Lock, second right, after taking seven wickets for 49 runs in Surrey’s ten-wicket victory over Australia in 1956. 
Applauding him off the pitch are. from left Peter May. Peter Loader, the umpire Laurie Gray and Kt 

death because for am person 
it’s a big strain. 

“It’s gratifying io know my 
fight for justice has been 
justified, fiuf i don't feci mvr- 
elaied. I’m relieved, but I'll 
never forget what I’ve been 
through. fVtr always had an 

affinity with kids, boys and 
girls, but all this has made me 
think twice now about going 
near anyone. 

“At least now ] can hold my 
head a bit higher when I walk 
down the street. There are 
people who will a (ways believe 

I am guilty, but at least I know 
the truth. Mv reputation has 
been destroyed, but I'm lucky 
I’ve got friends whu won't give 
a stuff, and they Ye the only 
people who matter." 

Mr Lock’s son. Richard, 
said the charges had made the 

Ken Barrington 

cricketer reluctant to leave his 
home in Beech boro, Penh. 
“He didn't want to face people. 
It has affected all of us. not 
thjr we ever doubted dad's 
innocence.” 

Test preview, page 4S 

Bank pays 
£2,500 over 

passive 
smoking 

Bn- Nigel Hiwkes 

A BANK employee has been 
swarded E2JB0 in an out-of- 
court setdement for an illness 
made worse by passive 
smoking. 

Elizabeth Ashby. 49. who 
suffers from asthma, won rhe 
sum from her former employ- 
ers. Chartered West LB Lid in 
the City of London. In I9S8 the 
Depairmen i of Employment 
had recommended that Mrs 
Ashby, who is a registered 
disabled person with a history 
of lung problems, should work 
in a smoke-free area. 

Bui over the next three years 
smokers were introduced into 
the room she used, and she 
became ill. having to go into 
hospital in 1991. The employ¬ 
er’s medical adviser acknowl¬ 
edged that the smoke had 
contributed to her condition, 
and a settlement was reached 
a week before the case was due 
in court. 

John Bruty. of Sternberg 
Reed Taylor and Gill, solici¬ 
tors for Mrs Ashby, of Forest 
Gate, east London, said the 
result would encourage any¬ 
one who thought they had 
suffered frum environmental 
tobacco smoke. 

Nigel Hawkes. page 17 

THIS COMPOTE KITCHEN FOR 

Including oven, hob, hood ^ _ r r ^ 
Yet again. Texas brings you so much more - ' *** 

for your kitchen budget! Right now, an amazing £699.79 will buy you 8 stylish 

Outstanding deals are available on many 
other magnificent Wrighton ranges. 

For example. Milford (illustrated) is available 
with the same package as Leamington above. 

wum-store once. £■ AfV^T7 
ipurtfiaseaseparaldy. i*lvJ.If 

MILFORD 

With a solid oak frame 
and veneered centre 
panels. Available in two 
finishes - light or 
medium oak. £4-39+337. 

COMPLETE WITH 

FRIDGE 

1/2 PRICE FRIDGE 
AND FREEZER 

Spend £500 or more or ANY Wngtiton 
• Viceroy Kitchen ard jou can buy the Itema 

- .j Larder Fridge and tfte Itwr/ra Uprlgft: 
: !?“"■ Freezer at ontj hjif-pnte. Currenr In-soiv 

Pdce erf the Iinfer Fridge. £i99.99. Offer 
Puce; £$9.99. Cinrenr In-store Pr£«* of die 
Freezer; £299.99 Offer Pncfc £TA9.99. 

. You ca» buy them individual!* - or gel 
• "jfsu both for under £250 [tie pair! 

NEW IMPROVED * 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT OFFER! 

No repayments for six whole months and then take up to 
2 years free credit! That’s our great new double-bonus 
credit deal. To qualify, spend just £500 or more on any 
Wrighton International kitchen and pay a 10% deposit. 
The offer includes the fitting too, if you use the Texas 
Installation service. Please ask in store for full details and 
written quotations. Subject to status and approval. 

MON-Stf SSM-8PU ■ NOW OPEN SUNDAY ENGLAND 4 WALES MOST STORES OPEN IttM-fflU SCOTLAND 9AM-6PM. TEL 0181 200 0200 FOR YOUR NEAREST TEXAS. 
LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE: IF YOU FIND THE SAME GOODS YOU’VE PURCHASED FROM TEXAS ON SALE CHEAPER ELSEWHERE, WE'LL REFUND THE DIFFERENCE. 
PU*ttE CHECH iVim rOUR LOCAL STOKE BEFORE TRAVELLING LONG CTSTATiCES SMALLER STORES MAY NOT CAPPS » RILL RANGE AND OPENING TIMES Nggt g~| •"jg’l rfp 
MAS VAPS ALL 3CES ARE APPROXIMWe. OFFERS SURIECT TO AVAI'jWttJTY. PRODUCTS 6 OPFERS & OPENING HOURS MAY VARY IN NORTHERN IRELAND SnM IwTl I B I LaS-1 
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as ftawyaisfi Share Offer 

TELEPHONE, OR CALL INTO A BRANCH OF, ONE OF THE FOLLOWING BANKS OR BUILDING .SOCIETIES: 

Barclays Share Shop 0800 000888 National & Provincial Building Society 0800 506070 
Lloyds Bank Share Shop 0800 211211 National Westminster Bank 0990 600600 
Midland Bank 0345 321005 Norwich & Peterborough Building Society 0800 550088 

The Royal Bank of Scotland Share Shop 0800 

788 . . J 0990 600600 
Ulster Bank Ltd oso0 573573 
Yorkshire Building Society_ osou » 

BY TELEPHONE ONLY: 
Bank of Scotland Share Shop 
City Deal Services Ltd 

OR CONTACT: 

Avon 

Albert E Sharp, Bristol 0117 926 0051 

Allied Provincial - Laws A Co, Bristol .01752 603377 

Brown Shipley Stockbroking Lid, Bristol 0117 927 6521 

Greig Middleton 8 Co Ltd, Bristol 

1A Pritchard Stockbrokers Ltd, 

0117 926 4013 

Weston super Mare. Bristol 

J Edward Sellars and Partners Ud, 

01934 413355 

Bristol 0117 956 7822 

Neilson Cobbold Ud, Bristol 0151 242 5353 

Rowan 8 Co, Bristol 0117 925 3000 

Rowan Darlington 8 Co Ud, Bristol 0117 925 3377 

Berkshire 

Brown Shipley Stockbroking Ud, 

Pleading 01734 595511 

Buckinghamshire 

BFS Stockbroking, Aylesbury 01296 399633 

Waters Lunniss, Milton Keynes 01908 691681 

Cambridgeshire 
Allied Provincial, Peterborough 01752 603377 

Greig Middleton & Co Ltd, Cambridge 01223 327657 

Waters Lunnfss, Cambridge. Peterborough01223 303101 

Cleveland 

Allied Provincial - Standee, 

Middlesbrough 01752 603377 

Wise Speke Ud, Middlesbrough 0191 201 3990 

Cornwall 
Allied Provincial - Westlake & Co, 

Redruth 01752 603377. 

Greig Middleton & Co Ltd, Truro 01872 222485 

Cumbria 

Allied Provincial, Carfcfe 01752 603377 

Hargreave Hale & Co, Carlisle 01228 818110 

Neilson Cobbold Ltd, 

Sowness on Windermere 0151 242 5228 

Derbyshire 

Nicholson Barber & Co, Chesterfield 0800 413738 

Devon 

• Allied Provincial - Westlake & Co, 

Plymouth. Exeter. Torquay 01752 603377 

Brown Shipley Stockbroking Ltd, Exeter 01392 423423 

Christows Ltd, Exeter 01392 210510 

CitywaU Financial Mgmt Ltd, Exeter 01392 422592 

M D A Investment Mgmt Exeter 01392 496320 

Milton Philip J & Co, Barnstaple 01271 44300 

Robson Cottereil Ltd, Torquay 01803 290092 

Shaw & Co Ltd, Plymouth 0500 223899 

Walker, Crips, Weddle, Beck pic, 

Newton Abbott 01626 335533 

Dorset 

Cave & Sons Ltd, Femdown 01202 861534 

Christows Ltd, Bournemouth. Dorchester 01202 299344 

IA Pritchard Stockbrokers Ltd, 

Boumeniouth 01202 297035 

M D A Investment Mgmt, Bournemouth 01202 291662 

Robson Cottereil Ltd, 

Bournemouth. Poole. Dorchester 01202 557581 

East Sussex 

Adams & Remers, Lewes 01273 430616 

Brown Shipley Stockbroking Ltd, 

BexhiU on Sea 01424 219111 

Donne Mileham & Haddock, Brighton 01273 744597 

□urlacher & Co Ltd, Hove 01273 205217 

Robson Cottereil Ltd, Eastbourne 01323 738059 

Shaw & Co Ltd, Crowborough 0500 223899 

Essex 
Branston and Gothard Ltd, 

Westdiff on Sea 01702 347173 

Gerrard Vivian Gray Ltd, Colchester 0800 614858 

Redmayne-Bentley, Leigh on Sea 01702 470870 

Walker, Crips, Weddle, Beck pic, 

Colchester . 01206 769001 

Gloucestershire 
Astaire & Partners Ltd, Cheltenham 01242 251000 
Brown Shipley Stockbroking Ltd, 

Gloucester. Cirencester 01452 525444 

Redmayne-Bentley. Stroud 01453 758100 

0345 321002 
01708 738887 

Hargreaves Lansdown 

Leeds Permanent Building Society 
ShareLink Ltd 

0800 301301 
0800 226666 

0121 212 9000 

Skipton Building Society 
The Share Centre Ltd 
YorkSHARE Ltd 

0800 310031 
0800 800008 
0800 736736; 

Greater Manchester 

Albert E Sharp, Manchester 0161 834 2040 

AHied Provincial, Manchester 01752 603377 

Arnold, Stansby & Co, Manchester 0161 832 8554 

Branston and Gothard Ltd, Manchester 0161 832 2924 

Fairmount Stockbrokers, Bolton 01204 362233 

Henry Cooke, Lumsden pic, Manchester 0161 834 2332 

John Siddalf & Son Ltd, Manchester 0161 832 7471 

Llewellyn Greenhalgh Stockbrokers, 

Bolton 01204 21697 

Pilling & Co, Manchester 0161 832 6581 

Redmayne-Bentley, Manchester 0161 794 8018 

Sharemarket, Manchester 0161 237 9443 

Shaw & Co Ltd, Manchester 0500 223899 

W H Ireland Stephens & Co Ltd, 

Manchester 0800 137014 

Wise Speke Ltd, Manchester 0191 201 3990 

Hampshire 

Allied Provincial, Lymington 01752 603377 

Branston and Gothard Ltd, Southampton 01703 229229 

John Siddall & Son Ltd, Fareham 01329 288641 

Neilson Cobbold Lid, 

Southampton, Winchester 0151 242 5353 

Shaw & Co Ltd, Southampton 0500 223899 

Hereford & Worcester 

Allied Provincial, Hereford 

CJL Probate & Financial Sendees, 

Drortwich 

Harris AUday Lea & Brooks, Worcester 

John Siddall & Son Ltd, Malvern 

Hertfordshire 

Hood less Brennan & Partners Ltd, 

Bishop's Stortford 

01752 603377 

01905 770461 

01905 619499 

01684 893385 

01279 501502 

Humberside 

Allied Provincial, Huff 01752 603377 

Redmayne-Bentley, Beverley 01482 864090 

Isle of Wight 

NeHson Cobbold Lid, Newport 0151 242 5228 

Kent 

Brachers (Solicitors), Maidstone 01622 673423 

Cripps Harries Hall, Tunbridge Welts 01892 515121 

Foot Davson Investment Consultants Ltd, 

Tunbridge Wens 01892 549955 

Jarvis Investment Mgmt Ltd, 

Tunbridge Wells 01892 510515 

Neilson Cobbold Ud, Tunbridge Wells ' 0151 242 5228 

Park Equity Services Ud, Tunbridge Weils 01892 669667 

Redmayne-Bentley, Chisiehurst 0181 295 1515 

Wilkinform Stockbrokers, Hawkhurst 01580 754488 

Lancashire 

Hargreave Hale & Co, Blackpool, Preston 01253 21575 

Hedley & Co, Blackburn 01254 699333 

Leicestershire 

David Boo ter & Co, Leicester 

Hill Osborne & Co, Leicester 

Thomas Grant & Co Ltd, Leicester 

Wilshere Baldwin & Co, Leicester 

Lincolnshire 

Hill Osborne & Co, Lincoln 

Streets Ltd, Uncoin 

London 

Albert E Sharp, EC2 

Allied Provincial, SE1 

Augustine Ltd, EC1 

Barnard M D & Co Ltd, £75. EC3 

Branston and Gothard Ltd, EC2 

Brown Shipley Stockbroking Ud, EC2 

Chelsea Financial Services Ud, SW70 

0116 253 7037 

0116 253 7788 

0116 255 0535 

0116 254 1 344 

01522 525225 

01522 513311 

Albert E Sharp, EC2 0121 233 2035 

Allied Provincial, SE1 01752 603377 

Augustine Ltd, EC1 0171 606 4525 

Barnard M D & Co Ltd, £75. EC3 0181 534 9090 

Branston and Gothard Ltd, EC2 0171 614 8400 

Brown Shipley Stockbroking Ud, EC2 0171 726 4059 

Chelsea Financial Services Ud, SW70 0171 351 6022 

Christchurch Investment Mgmt Ltd, EC1 0171 726 4057 

Dunbar Boyle & Kingsley Ltd, £7 0171 247 8898 

Durlacher & Co Ltd, EC2 0171 628 4306 

Gerrard Vivian Gray Ltd, WC7 0800 614858 

Greig Middleton & Co Lid, EC2 0171 392 4000 

Hargreave Hale & Co, W1 0171 409 0840 

Henry Cooke, Lumsden pic, SE1 0171 962 1010 
Hoodless Brennan & Partners Ltd, EC2 0171 739 1400 

Invesco Private Portfolio Mgmt Ltd, SC20171 929 5269 
John Siddall & Son Ltd, SE1 0171 237 1090 
Keith Bayfey Rogers & Co 

(Stockbrokers), SE1 0171 827 9979 

Killik & Co, SW3, EC3. NW3, SW6. W1 0171 384 4400 

Laurence Keen, EC4 

Paul E Schweder Miller & Co, EC2 

Pershing Securities Ud, £74 

Pilling & Co. EC2 

Raphael Zorn Hemstey Ltd. EC2 

Redmayne-Bentley, EC4 

S P Angel & Co, £C3 

Shaw & Co Ud, EC2 

Walker, Crips, Weddle, Beck pic, EC1 

Waters Lunniss, WC7, EC2 

Westons Securities Ltd, EC3 

Wise Speke Ltd, EC2 

0171 489 9493 

0171 490 5000 

0171 515 0398 

0171 613 3000 

0171 628 4000 

0171 489 9955 

0171 417 7757 

0500 223899 

0171 253 7502 

0171 405 4865 

0171 283 8466 

0191 201 3990 

Merseyside 

Neilson Cobbold Ltd, Liverpool 

Richard Bamber and Co, 

Formby, Liverpool 

0151 242 5228 

01704 833824 

llnrf nifli 
IWfTOiK 

Barratt 8 Cooke, Norwich 01603 610280 

Greig Middleton & Co Ltd, Norwich. 01603 760226 

Waters Lunniss, Norwich 01603 622265 

North Yorkshire 

Cawood, Smithie & Co, Harrogate 01423 530035 

Greig Middleton & Co Ltd, York 01904 647911 

Hill Osborne 8 Co, Scarborough 01723 372478 

Redmayne-Bentley, Harrogate 01423 526886 

Northamptonshire 

Cave 8 Sons Ud, Northampton 01604 21421 

Waters Lunniss, Northampton 01604 602998 

Nottinghamshire 

Allied Provincial - William Chapman Trease 8 Co, 

Nottingham 01752 603377 

Barratt 8 Cooke, Mansfield 01623 23596; 

Thomas Grant & Co Ud, Nottingham 0115 941 1301.1 

Waters Lunniss, Nottingham 0115 950 3666 

Oxfordshire ' 

Brown Shipley Stockbroking Ud, Oxford 01865 243581 

Hams Allday Lea & Brooks, Banbury • 01295 262562 

Redmayne-Bentley, Henley on Thames 01491 411022 

Shropshire 

Harris Allday Lea 8 Brooks, 

Bridgnorth. Ludlow 01746 761444 

Somerset 

Barnard M D 8 Co Ltd - Barnard Marsh, 

Welis 01749 679977 

Neilson Cobbold Ltd, Taunton 0151 242 5228 

South Yorkshire 

Durtacher 8 Co Ltd, Rotherham 01709-368490 

Nicholson Barber & Co, 

Sheffield. Doncaster 0800 413738 

Staffordshire 

Cameron McDonald (Asset Mgmt) Ltd, 

Newcastle under Lyme, Lichfield 01782 628911 

Claverfey Hyde Financial Mgmt Ltd, 

Stoke on Trent, Newcastle under Lyme, 

Stone 01782 205501 

P H Pope 8 Son Stockbrokers, 

Stoke on Trent 01782 202154 

Suffolk 

Birkett Westhorp & Long (Solicitors), 

Ipswich 01473 232300 

Branston and Gothard Ud, 

Bury St Edmunds 01284 704114 

Gerrard Vivian Gray Ltd, Ipswich 0800 614858 

Redmayne-Bentley; Bury St Edmunds 01284 723761 

Walker, Crips, Weddle, Beck pta, 

Stowmarket 01449 771882 

Surrey 

Assets international Mgmt Tadworth 01737 830010 

Greig Middleton 8 Co Ltd, Guildford. 01483 300585 

Tyne 8 Wear 

Allied Provincial - John S Smith 8 Co, 
Newcastle upon Tyne 01752 603377 
Wise Speke Ltd. Newcastle upon Tyne 0191 201 3990 

West Mkfiands 

Albert E Sharp. Birmingham 
Allied Provincial - Smith Keen Murray, 

Birmingham 

0121 233 2035 

01752 603377 

Belleini & Draysey Stockbrokers Ltd, 

Birmingham 
Claverfey Hyde Financial Mgmt Ltd, 

W?tverhampton 

Fyshe Horton Finney Ltd. Birmingham 

Hams Allday Lea & Brooks, Birmingham 

Hawthorne Securities Ltd, Birmingham 

Roy James 8 Co, Birmingham 

Shakespeares Solicitors, Birmingham 

Shaw 8 Co Ltd. Birmingham 

Walker, Crips, Weddle, Beck pic, Solihuli 

West Sussex 
Brown Shipley Stockbroking Ltd, 

Chichester 

Hoodless Brennan 8 Partners Ud, 

Worthing 

Neilson Cobbold Ltd. Chichester 

West Yorkshire 

Broadbridge (Stockbrokers), Leeds 

Henry Cooke, Lumsden pic, Leeds 

Hill Osborne 8 Co, Bradford 

Redmayne-Bentley, Leeds 

Wise Speke Ltd, Leeds 

0121 233 0900 

01782 205501 

0121 236 3111 

0121 625 0008 

0121 2364086 - 

0121 200 2200 „ 
0121 643 4853 ' * 

0500 223899 

01564 770568 

01243 786472 

01903 820520 

0151 242 5353 

0113 242 2211 

0113 243 9011 

01274 728866 

0113 243 6941 

0191 201 3990 

Wiltshire 

Henry Cooke, Lumsden pic, Marlborough 01672 861669; 

SCOTLAND 

Dumfries & Galloway 

Bell Lawrie White, Dumfries 

Grampian Region 

Abtrust Bell Lawrie Ltd, Aberdeen 

Cooper 8 Hay, Aberdeen 

Highland Region 

Redmayne-Bentley, Inverness 

Stirling Hendry 8 Co, Inverness 

Lothian Region 

Albyn Investments Ltd, Edinburgh 

Allied Provincial - Parsons Penny. 

Edinburgh 

Bell Lawrie White, Edinburgh 

Greig Middleton 8 Co Ltd, Edinburgh 

Neilson Cobbold Ud, Edinburgh 

Tome 8 Co, Edinburgh 

Strathclyde Region 

Allied Provincial - Parsons Penny, 

Glasgow 

Greig Middleton 8 Co Ltd, Glasgow 

Redmayne-Bentley, Glasgow 

Stirling Hendry 8 Co, Glasgow 

Tayside Region 

Allied Provincial, Dundee 

Redmayne-Bentley, Perth 

Stirling Hendry 8 Co, Dundee 

WALES 

Clwyd 

Allied Provincial, Cohvyn Sav 

01387 252361 

01224 589345 

01224 573344 

01463 772072 

01463 220113 

0131 2200592 

01752 603377 

0131 225 2566 

0131 226 1234 

0151 242 5353 

0131 225 1766 

01752 603377 

0141 221 8103 

0141 248 6941 

0141 248 6033 

01752 603377 

01738 441144 

01382 226282 

01752 603377 

Gwynedd 

Hargreave Hale 8 Co, Bangor 01248 353242 

Henry Cooke, Lumsden pic, Llandudno 01492 874391 

South .Glamorgan 

Allied Provincial, Cardiff 01752 603377 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

Cunningham Coates Ud, Belfast 01232 237142 

D M Wright & Partners, Londonderry 01504 263344 

Magennis & Co, Newry 01693 64317 

CHANNEL ISLANDS “ 

Guernsey 

Rowan & Co Ltd, St Peter Pori 0148151515 

Shaw 8 Co Ltd, S/ Peter Port 0500 223899 

Jersey 

Rowan & Co Ltd, St Hefier <31534 31007 

ISLE OF MAN ’ “ 

Hargreave Hale 8 Co, Genuine 01624 352330 
R L Stott 8 Co, Douglas 01624 662400 

Ramsey Crookall 8 Co Ud, Douglas 01624 623884 

_For general Offer information you should contact a Share Shop or call 0181 247 0118 (remember you can only register with a Share Shop) 

In relation to Share Shops in the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man, an or most of the protections provided by the arrangements made under the Financial Services Act 1986 for the regulation of members of The Securities and Futures Authority 
Limited do not apply and compensation under the Investors Compensation Scheme will not be available to investors. futures Autnpmy 

Issued by Kleinwort Benson Limited.and Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited, members of The Securities and Futures Authority Limited, the joint financial advisers to HM Treasury in connection with its proposed sale of shares in National Power 
PLC and PowerGen pic. Any application for such shares should only be made on the basis of foe information contained in the prospectus to be issued in connection with such sale. The value of such shares can qo down as well as ud Persons 
needing advice should consult a professional adviser. This document is not for distribution in foe United States. Canada or Japan. a wen as up. rer&u* 
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Radio warning failed to stop second train hitting wreck 

Guard dies evacuating 
passengers from coach 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A GUARD who was killed 
when his train was hit bv 
another moments after it was 
derailed had helped passen¬ 
gers to safery. it emerged 
yesterday. 

Stuart Wilson. 47. had 
calmed panicking passengers 
after their twocar Sprinter 
ploughed into a landslip in the 
dark five miles from Kirfcby 
Stephen in Cumbria on Tues¬ 
day night. He had guided 
them from the blacked-out 
first carriage into the light and 
relative safely of the rear 
coach. 

As he checked the inside of 
the leading car. which had 
slewed across the opposite 
track, it was struck by the 
second train. For six minutes 
control room staff ai Crewe. 
Cheshire, had been frantically 
attempting to raise the second 
main driver on his cab radio 

lifter the derailed train's crew 
warned of the blocked line. 
They had already alerted the 
emergency services after the 
derailment. Crash investiga- 
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tors were yesterday trying to 
discover why the radio 
warnings were noi picked up 
by the driver bui Cumbria 
Police said ihai the moorland 
was a notoriously bad recep¬ 
tion area. A spokesman said: 
"We had terrible difficulties 
with communications at the 
scene. Mobile phones, even 
police radios, did not work.” 

Railtrack's own investiga¬ 
tors and a team from the 

5 parishes desert 
bishop in protest 
over clergyman 
By Ruth Gledhiu, religion correspondent 

PARISHIONERS whose 
clergyman was sacked for 
wanting to many for a third 
time have derided to take the 
management of their 
churches out of the bishop’s 
hands and run them by 
themselves. 

Five of the ten parishes in 
Norfolk ministered to try the 
Rev Kit Chalcraft are to opt 
out of diocesan control and 
unite clergy of their own 
choosing to take services. 

They will stop paying their 
"quota", the contribution to 
diocesan funds that goes to¬ 
wards stipends, and use the 
money saved to pay dergy 
d^ectly. They win also exer¬ 
cise their right to refuse 
anyone put forward to re¬ 
place Mr Chalcraft. 

He will lose his job as 
priest-in-charge of the H3- 
borough group of parishes at 
the end of this month, when 
his licence is withdrawn fay 
the Bishop of Norwich, the 
Right Rev Peter NotL 

Announcing the derision 
last year, the bishop said: “A 

Chalcraft soon to 
many for third time 

clergyman who marries for 
the third time following two 
divorces can in no way bear 
witness effectively to Chris¬ 
tian standards of marriage" 

Five parishes have accept¬ 
ed the loss of Mr Chalcraft 
but the other five. Bodney. 
Didlingfon, little Cress- 
ingham. Oxborongh and 
Threxton. have decided that 
from the end of next month 
they so longer want to be part 
of the group. 

John Davies, churchwar¬ 
den of little Cressmgham. 
said: "The way the bishop 
dumped Kit enraged ns. He 
has not been here in all the 
seven and a half years Kit has 
been our priest We don't 
want him making rules about 
what we should do." 

Mr Davies has written to 
the the Bishop of Norwich's 
suffragan, the Right Rev 
David Conner. Bishop of 
Lynn, outlining the five 
churches’ (dans. “We will 
accept the spiritual leader¬ 
ship of die bishop but not his 
management of our affairs. 
We will not be paying our 
quota [£1,100a year!” 

Mr Qiakxaft. 57. who 
plans to marry a widow, stock 
“I am going to have six 
months off. during which 
time 1 wQl get married and 
sort out my future. At the 
moment I have no plans to 
take services anywhere.” 

Bishop Nott said the par¬ 
ishes were acting as if they 
were an independent seel 
when they should be working 
together to heal divisions. 

“They seem to want to 
continue as members of the 
Church of England on the 
one hand, and on the other to 
have nothing to do with the 
structure of the Church." 
Bishop Nott said. 
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• Health and Safety Executive 
will be examining the train's 
communioninns system to see 
whether it was defective. 

Mr Wilson's actions were 
praised by Libby Boden. a 
passenger from Leeds, who 
with her five-week-old daugh¬ 
ter Eleanor. She said: “His 
presence was a great comfort, 
he was a lovely man. He 
stayed with us diking about 
his family and grandchildren. 

He was try ing to help every¬ 
one and keep us calm.” 

A spokesman for Railtr.ick, 
owners of the Settle to Carlisle 
line said: “From some passen¬ 
gers* accounts U appears lit* 
was u bit of a hero. He had 
gone hack into the unlit car* 
riage to see if anyone was still 
inside.” 

The accident happened after 
the driver uf the 16.25 Carlisle 
to Leeds service had turned his 
train round at Stain forth, 
because tracks were impass¬ 
able due tii flooding. Less than 
500 yards back down the line, 
at Aisgill. it was derailed by 
the landslide and soon after 
was struck by the 17.45 head¬ 
ing fur Leeds. 

Mr Wilson, who was di¬ 
vorced and lived with his son 
Andrew in Leeds, was billed, 
one woman suffered serious 
injuries and there were 30 
"walking wounded", includ¬ 
ing the two train drivers. Six 
are still detained in (he Cum¬ 
berland Infirmary in Carlisle, 
one. June Mary Peel. 62. of 
Tcmplcgyte Close. Leeds, in 
the intensive care unit. 
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Life sentences for 
man who killed 

ex-lover’s parents 
By Bill Frost 

8I$!J 

Jennifer Taylor, top. and Amine Akanour. the ex- 
boyfriend who killed her parents. Barry' and Janet 

A MOROCCAN student who 
pursued his former girlfriend 
to England and killed her 
parents because she spumed 
him was given two life sen¬ 
tences yesterday. 

Amine Akanour. 25, was 
convicted at Winchester 
Crown Court of murdering 
Janet Taylor, 46. a teacher, 
and her husband. Barry. 45. a 
university lecturer, at their 
home in South sea. Hamp¬ 
shire, in December 1993. Pass¬ 
ing sentence, Mr Justice 
Collins said it was clear 
.Akanour had deliberately 
planned the killings because 
of his obsession with Jennifer 
Taylor. 24. 

Akanour remained expres¬ 
sionless as the judge said: 
“Medical reports make it plain 
you are in need of treatment 
and it may be the Secretary or 
State will decide you should be 
transferred to a secure hospi¬ 
tal to receive that treatment." 

The court was earlier told 
that Akanour had used a 
kitchen knife to inflict "appall¬ 
ing” injuries on Mrs Taylor, 
virtually decapitating her. He 
left her "body upside down in a 

broom cupboard, then killed 
the family dog. When Dr 
Taylor arrived he was at¬ 
tacked with the hammer and 
left dying in the hallway. 
Police arrested Akanour. who 
was heavily bloodstained, in a 
street near by. He later told 
detectives: “They deserved it" 

At the trial it was said 
Akanour might have seen Dr 
and Mrs Taylor as an obstacle 
to reconciliation with their 
daughter, whom he mer while 
studying in France. 

On Miss Taylor’s birthday, 
the day before the killings. 
.Akanour called at the family 
home but there was no one in. 
He told the court that when he 
returned the next day he* lost 
feeling in his legs and feet and 
sensed a "presence" as if 
someone else had entered him. 
The last thing he remembered 
was a "hospital smell”. 

The defence argued that 
Akanour. who was detained in 
Broadmoor, had not commit¬ 
ted the killings. If he had 
attacked the couple, it was 
while his mental state was 
such his responsibility was 
substantially impaired. 
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Pro-Europe Tories 
strike back with 

manifesto launch 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

Gummer suffers 
MPs’ anger over 
council squeeze. 

By Jnx SHERMAN. POUTICAL CORRESPONDENT ■ 

TORY pro-Europeans will to¬ 
day hit back in the internal 
feud over Europe by publish¬ 
ing their own manifesto in¬ 
tended to underpin Britain’s 
approach to the critical 1996 
inter-govemmentaJ confer¬ 
ence on the future of the 
Union. 

Yesterday a three-hour 
meeting of the Positive Euro¬ 
peans. the backbench ginger 
group that claims a member¬ 
ship of 90 Tory MPS. agreed a 
policy statement to be pub¬ 
lished today. 

Members of the group said 
last night that the paper would 
be a restatement of the case for 
British membership of the 
European Union and would 
point out that unlike during 
the 1970s and 1960s, no re¬ 
sponsible political party was 
arguing for withdrawal. 

Although the paper will 
refrain from direct attacks on 
hardline Tory Euro-sceptics, it 
is bound to be seen as a 
preliminary riposte to the 
“mission statement" that was 
published about ten days ago 
by the nine Tory rebels who 
have lost the party whip. That 
document called for an over¬ 
haul of the EU. including the 
repudiation of economic and 
monetary union and the re¬ 
placement of the European 
Parliament with an assembly 

of MPs nominated by national 
parliaments. 

Leading members of the 
Positive European group said 
that the rebel statement boiled 
down to a demand for a 
British exit from the EU. 

Today’s paper will restate 
the broad principles behind 
British membership. Later 
documents wQl set out the pro- 
European agenda for the in¬ 
ter-governmental conference. 

The group’s meeting was 
also attended by Jeremy Han¬ 
ley. the Conservative party 
chairman, as senior ministers 
pressed ahead with their cam¬ 
paign to ease Tory tensions 
after the disclosures by The 
Times about last week's Cabi¬ 
net meeting having marked a 
Euro-sceptic shift in govern¬ 
ment policy towards the 1996 
conference. 

Mr Hanley denied that the 
Cabinet was split over Europe 
and that Mr Major was 
changing tack to appease the 
the nine exiles. He told the 
meeting, attended by 20 mem¬ 
bers of the group: "Ours is not 
a negative view of Europe. We 
want a Europe which works." 

He added: “We cannot be 
positive without being realistic 
and we cannot be realistic 
without being positive." The 
majority of Tories saw the 
benefits of being in Europe. 

especially concerning trade, 
environment and defence, but 
realised that the Government 
must not say “Yes" to 
everything. 

But the party chairman’s 
attempt to paper over the 
cracks was undermined by 
Hugh Dykes. Tory MP for 
Harrow East and chairman of 
the European Movement, who 
said he was "deeply shocked" 
at suggestions made to him by 
a senior member of the Gov¬ 
ernment that in the IGC 
negotiations Britain would 
seek an “opt out” from Maas¬ 
tricht decisions. 

He was also worried at 
approaches made to him on 
the tines that everything could 
be amicably resolved within 
the Tory party as long as the 
pro-Europeans saw the reality 
of a more robust nationalist 
attitude. 

In another development yes¬ 
terday, Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, said on 
BBC radio that he would 
support a referendum on a 
single currency if it became a 
firm proposal in 1999. In the 
Commons, Mr Hurd denied 
that government policy on 
Europe was being shaped to 
appease the rebels as he 
responded to taunts by the 
opposition parties that the 
nine were wringing conces¬ 

sions out of the Cabinet 
Alan Milbum, Labour MP 

for Darlington, said: “Isn't it 
now obvious that Britain’s 
interests in Europe are sec¬ 
ondary in your mind to the 
appeasement of competing 
factions inside the Conserva¬ 
tive party? Why don’t you 

stand up for what we all know 
you believe in rather than 
playing footsie with those who 
dearly want you out of your 
current job?" 

Mr Hurd replied: “Whai we 
are doing is this: on the basis 
of the general principles which 
Mr Major established in his 

speech at Leiden and has 
elaborated since, we are con¬ 
structing specific and positive 
proposals which Britain will 
be able to put forward at the 
IGC next year. 

“That is the immediate task 
before us and I'm sure that’s 
the right way to set about it" 

JOHN GUMMER was at¬ 
tacked by Tory and opposition 
MPS last night over the level ot 
cash grants to local councils. 
MPS. fighting their own cor¬ 
ner. argued in a Commons 
debate that the allocations 
would lead to service cuts, 
teaching redundancies and 
larger class sizes. 

Mr Gummer. the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, announced at 
the end of last year that central 
support for local councils 
would fall by 0.4 per cent in 
cash terms after discounting 
extra money for community 
care. Since then MPs have 
been inundated with claims by 
council leaders that the settle¬ 
ment will lead to drastic cuts 
m education. 

Last night Mr Gummer 
conceded that the money 
would be tight next year but 
argued that this need not lead 
to service cuts. He insisted 
that the settlement would al¬ 
low most authorities to in¬ 
crease spending year on year 
but there would have to be 
greater efficiency. 

“We have had to make 
tough decisions on all areas of 
public spending this year and 

this settlement is no excep¬ 
tion." he said. “We have to 
strike a balance between the 
'proper responsibility of cen¬ 
tral government for the econo¬ 
my as a whole, including the 
control of inflation, and the 
proper duty of local govern¬ 
ment to decide how much it 
wants to spend to meet local 
needs." 

Mr Gummer did announce 
a change to the capping crite¬ 
ria. Any authority whose 
standing spending assessment 
was reduced by 10 per cent as 
a result of the 1993 review 
would have its budget frozen 
rather than reduced, he said. 

Several Tory backbenchers 
criticised Mr Gummer. Alan 
Howarth. MP for Stratford- 
upon-Avon. said the settle¬ 
ment in Warwickshire would 
increase pressure on schools. 

“Our frustration is that year 
after year our representations 
appear to be ignored."he said 
“The future quality of life-in 
our country depends to a large v 
extent on whether we invest n% 
our schools. I regret very 
much that the Government's 
present proposals . - ■ run 
counter to these purposes." 

Schools fear cuts 
in teaching staff 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

Homeowners paying 
‘for Tory failings’ 

HOUSING costs for Britain’s 
ten otilLian mortgage holders 
will rise by over 25 per cent in 
the next nine months. Labour 
said yesterday (Mice Thom¬ 
son writes). 

Gordon Brown, the Shad¬ 
ow Chancellor, said the typi¬ 
cal homeowner would be pay¬ 
ing more than £800 extra in 
costs that would rise from 
£3200 fast April to more than 
£4.000 by this October. 

The Labour figures were 
released on the day that 
mortgage interest-rate rises 
began to be felt by millions of 
homeowners and as the Na¬ 
tionwide Building Society re¬ 
ported a 05 per cent fall in 

house prices over die year up 
to last month. 

Mr Brown said mortgage 
rales were rising as a conse¬ 
quence of Tory economic fail¬ 
ure, and all homeowners had 
to pay the new insurance tax 
on home contents and budd¬ 
ing insurance. Also, from 
October 1995, government 
help for unemployed mort- 

holders was being cut 
and homeowners would 

need private insurance. Lab¬ 
our would make Tory MPS 
face up to their manifesto 
pledge to homeowners fay 
forcing a Commons vote on 
the proposal to “impose pri¬ 
vate mortgage insurance**. 

Clegg case prompts yellow card rethink 
By Alice Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE Government is to consid¬ 
er giving legal status to the 
yellow raid that outlines the 
rules of engagement for troops 
in Northern Ireland. 

Ministers will also examine 
the position of police offiers 
and soldiers in the Province as 
part of a review of the murder 
law, it was announced in the 
Commons yesterday. The re¬ 
view follows protests over die 
case of Lee Clegg, the para¬ 
trooper serving a life sentence 
for the shooting of a joyrider in 
Belfast 

Nicholas Soames. the 
Armed Forces Minister, told 
Mft that it would be wrong to 

rule out at this stage the 
possibility of creating a lesser 
offence than murder that 
might apply to those who “use 
lethal force in the carping out 
of their duty in maintaining 
law and order". 

Earlier, backbenchers on 
both sides stepped up the 
pressure to free Private Clegg, 
26. whose appeal was dis- 

YESTERDAY: The Commons sal si 10am 
lor backbench debates on Northern 
Ireland rules of engagement, care in Ihe 
community liming, Ihe Suflofc poflce 
budget, Wyre Piddle by-pets end ihe 
lodcMbte bombing. At &30pm questions 
to Foreign Office mWstnre were tOHowed 
by a Mteiumait by 9r Patrick Mtqrhevr. 
Northern keiand Secretanr, on Ihe leaked 
tuunmali document. MPs then debaed 
the Englsh Revenue Seaport Grant 
Reports, ki the Lode, debates on Juventa 

missed by the Law Lords last 
month. Julian Brazier (Con, 
Canterbury), who initiated the 
debate, called for him to be 
released on licence. He said 
the case had left soldiers in 
doubt about when they were 
justified in opening fire. 

Mr Soames denied that 
there was any uncertainty 
over soldiers’ understanding 

crime and the CM Service's row were 
followed by the committee stage ot the 
War Crimes (S**jplement»y Provisions) 
8B. 
TODAY: in the Commons, questions to 
Treasury ministers end the Prime Msdster 
wl be Mowed by debates an Soctal 
Searty (lncepactty lor Work) regulations 
and the science budget The Lords w9 
debate Via Environment M and the CM 
Evidence (FamHy Medtatkxi) (Scotland) 
B9L 

of the rules. “It is impressed 
on all servicemen that in all 
situations which they may face 
they are to use the minimum 
of force and firearms may only 
be used as a last resort," he 
said. But he added that it was 
right to acknowledge the 
“split-second judgments" that 
had to be made in countering 
"wicked terrorism". 

Joe Hendron (SDLP, West 
Belfast) said that joyriders had 
never been linked to paramili¬ 
tary activity in Northern Ire¬ 
land and they did not deserve 
to be shot dead. He conceded, 
however, that the accusation 
of murder in Clegg’s case 
might have been too strong. 

Letters, page 19 

IN PARLIAMENT 

THOUSANDS of state 
schools will be forced to shed 
teachers or face big increases 
in class sizes unless the Gov¬ 
ernment helps to fund the 
profession's pay increase, 
local authority leaders said 
yesterday. 

Graham Lane, chairman of 
the Labour-controlled Associ¬ 
ation of Metropolitan Au¬ 
thorities. said councils would 
need at least £140 million if 
the School Teachers’ Pay Re¬ 
view Body recommends an 
inflation-proof increase next 
week, as expected. 

Mr Lane said most authori¬ 
ties had budgeted for an 
increase of 1 to 15 percent but 
would require individual 
schools to find any extra 
themselves. “This would have 
a devastating impact on child¬ 
ren. particularly in urban 
areas. Primary classes of 
more than 35 are no longer 

unusuaL and those of more 
than 30 are commonplace.” 

Councillors lobbying Par¬ 
liament yesterday said per¬ 
suading ministers to inter¬ 
vene was difficult because the 
impact of the financial 
squeeze would vary greatly 
between schools. They hoped 
that governors would encour¬ 
age parents to blame the cuts 
on the Government 

Janet Morgan, the joint 
chairman of Oxfordshire’s 
education committee, said 400 
jobs were at risk. Council 
officers had recommended 
that £2.6 million be put aside 
to fond redundancies in the 
next two years. 

Liz Boait education chair¬ 
man in Gloucestershire, said 
academic standards were fall¬ 
ing as a result of education 
cuts of 10 per cent over the 
past three years. A 4 per cest 
cut was threatened this year. 
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Civil servant says CSA’s ‘broad brush’ will lead to more complaints 

MPs told agency 
reforms will lead 
to rougher justice 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 
'l 

REFORMS to the Child Sup- 
pon jAgency will create 
rougher justice", leading to a 

new t^ave 0f complaints, a 
senior-civil servant admitted 
yesterday. The changes that 
were announced last month 
by Peer Lilley. the Social 
Security Secretary', would 
mean hat the agency would 
use a more “broad-brush" 
method of assessing mainte¬ 
nance payments, it was said. 

After heavy criticism of the 
complicated formula for as¬ 
sessing payments. Mr Lilley 
announced that it would be 
loosened ro allow the agency* to 
catch up with a huge backlog 
gf outstanding cases. 

V** Sir Michael Partridge. Per¬ 
manent Secretary at the De¬ 
partment of Social Security, 
told MPs: “The broad-brush 
approach may well produce 
more complaints because it is 
a rougher justice." He added: 
“It is not necessarily the end." 

Sir Michael, giving evidence 
before the Commons Select 
Committee on the Parliamen¬ 
tary Commissioner for Ad¬ 
ministration. admitted the 
existing formula was “very 
complicated". Both Sir Mich- 

Sir Michael: existing 
formula complicated 

ae! and Ann Cham, chief 
executive of the CSA. faced a 
barrage of attacks from Con¬ 
servative and Labour MPs 
over the agency's past failures, 
which were the subject last 
month of a highly critical 
report by William Reid, the 
Parliamentary’ Commissioner 
for Administration. 

However. Miss Chant 
blamed an orchestrated 
wrecking campaign by a mi¬ 
nority of absent parents and 
critics of the agency for some 
of the delays in dealing with 

** 

Sheehan on bridge 
-V*- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

A friend asked me to do a refresher column on leads. Whole 
books have been written on the sutrjed. so obviously 1 can hardly 
cover it all in one column. Also it is important to realise that on 
many hands the lead may be a complete guess. 

However, there are some general principles. What would you 
lead from each of the following hands; (a) after the sequence 1NT- 
3NT, fbj after the sequence One Spade-Three Spades-Four 
Spades* 

4 9 B 4 

4 973 

73 

865 i 

* QJ10 

V 862 

V AKJ 

9 Q 10 8 5 

1 (a) Against 3NT you should 
try to set up your long suit 
Lead the fourth highest dia¬ 
mond (the eight). 

(b) When you are blessed with 
a sequence like Q J 10. that is 
usually the best lead against a 
suit contract — it starts to set 
up tricks for the defence, and it 
is safe. So lead the queen of 
hearts against Four Spades — 
always the top from a 
sequence. 
2 la) Ftar once you donl lead 
from your longest when you 
have no chance of running 
your suit. It is a toss-up 
between a heart or a spade — 
what you are trying to do is 
start developing your part¬ 
ner's long suit Whichever you 
choose, you should lead the 
middle of the three, and play 
the top on the next round — 
called “MUD", for middle-up- 
down, the normal convention 
from three small cards in this 
country. 
fb) Against Four Spades I 

♦ KJ 984 4 32 

« 65432 4 63 
♦ 53 4 J97654 

4 A 4 32 • 4 Q 2 
would try a dub, hoping to get 
a ruff. 

3 (a) Again the lead against 
3NT is the six of chibs — 
“fourth highest from your 
longest". Only consider (and 
frequently reject) those extra 
two words “and strongest" if 
you have the same length in 
two suits. 

(b) Against Four Spades lead 
the ace of hearts — top from a 
sequence, remember, includ¬ 
ing ace-king. 

4 (a) The five of hearts is 
clearly right against 3NT — 
you hope to get in with the ace 
of diamonds later to cash 
heart tricks. Notice that in 
terms of point count the dia¬ 
mond suit is stronger. How¬ 
ever. the intermediates in the 
heart suit are much stronger, 
and you need less from your 
partner to set up the suit 

(b) Against Four Spades, dose 
between a non-committal 
trump and the five of hearts. 

4- 
KeENE on CHESS 
---»- 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Fleeing king 
The Russian grandmaster 
Eduard Gufeld. who lost so 
spectacularly against Julian 
Hodgson in the game I pub¬ 
lished in this column on 
Monday, also has numerous 
adventurous wins to his credm 

This game, where both 
longs are in jeopardy, and the 

white monarch is chased right 
across the board, is one of his. 

more fiery efforts. 

White: Cooper 

Blade Gufeld 
Hastings 1992-93 

TrompovskyAttack 

Nf6 
Ne4 * 
d5 
Nf6 
e6 
Be7 
0-0 
a6 
®C£J5 
bS 
b4 
85 
a* 
Nc$ 

Ne8 
b3 

04 
Bfl5 
Bf4 
f3 
Nc3 
94 
Qd2 

8 0-0-0 
9 BM15 

10 g4 
11 h4 
12 NC62 
13 Nq3 
14 ffl>1 

•315 05. 
10 ha ' 
17 a3 
15 c3 
19 B03 
20 E&h?+ 

21 06+ 

22 Qh2 Bg5 
23 h6 gxh6 
24 g7 Re8 
25 N1b2 Ra6 
26 Rdgi Qf6 
27 Na4 dxe4 
28 Bxg5 CM3 
29 Bxhfi Nxa3+ 
30 Kal Qd3 
31 NM Nc2+ 
32 Kbl Na3+ 
33 Kal Nc2+ 

34 Kbl 33 

35 Nxd3 02+ 
36 Kcl aiQ+ 
37 KQ2 Nc4+ 

38 Ks2 exd3+ 

39 Kf3 Bb7+ 

40 Kg3 Rg6+ 
41 Bg5 • Re3+ 
42 Kg4 ’ Rxg5+ 
43 Kf4 Be4+ 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Ndfi 
Na5 
Ndc4 
Ktfl7 
Kge 

After 44 Kxg5 Qa5* 45 Kh6 
Re6+ forces checkmate. 

Winning Move, page 48 

maintenance cases. She said: 
"I have never seen in 30 years 
in social security such an 
orchestrated and organised 
attempt to avoid legal liability. 
That wus unprecedented and I 
don't think it could reasonably 
have been foreseen." 

Miss Chant claimed that 
agency staff were subjected to 
time-wasting telephone calls 
and said that meetings to 
organise opposition to the 
scheme were organised by 
people with no direct interest. 

In the face of criticism 
against the agency of incorrect 
assessments and wrong iden¬ 
tification of absent parents. 
Miss Chant said that the 
agency would slow down 
some of its work in order to 
ensure greater accuracy in 
future and added that stair 
who made mistakes would be 
disciplined. 

Some targets originally set 
for dealing with cases might 
have been “an unrealisric 
achievement" and Mr Lilley 
was reviewing the time-scale 
to achieve a better balance 
between speed and accuracy, 
she said. “There will be quite a 
difference in targets." 

Miss Chant said that many 
complaints could have been 
expected because of the “sheer 

Ann Chant, head of the Child Support Agency: “1 have never in 30 years seen 
such an orchestrated and organised attempt to avoid legal liability" 

shock' fell by absent parents 
who were asked ro make 
“commercially realistic" main¬ 
tenance payments instead of 
the low financial assistance to 
which they had been accus¬ 
tomed. Many parents used to 
paying between £8 and £12 a 
week had been faced with bills 
of £30 to £40. whirh they were 
not prepared to pay. 

Sir Michael was also 

pressed to consider financial 
compensation for cases in 
which people had been caused 
stress or worry because of 
CSA mistakes. Tony Wright, a 
Labour committee member, 
said that, although there had 
been almost 30,000 com¬ 
plaints against the agency, 
only 16 compensation pay¬ 
ments had been made, lotal- 
ling El.148.46. “There is such a 

huge mismatch between the 
scale of misery generated by 
this agency and the paltry 
compensation payments." he 
said. 

Sir Michael said that the 
issue of compensation was 
being reviewed but insisted 
that it should be necessary' to 
provide medical evidence to 
support claims of harm 
caused by worry or stress. 

HOME NEWS 11 

Gulf troops say 
effects of drugs 
were kept secret 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

GULF War veterans clashed 
with senior Ministry of De¬ 
fence officials yesterday after 
claiming that they had been 
pressured into taking a cock¬ 
tail of drugs to counter 
anthrax and other biological 
warfare weapons during the 
1991 conflict. 

The Gulf War veterans told 
a hearing of the Commons 
Defence Committee that no 
one warned them of the poten¬ 
tial side-effects of the vaccines. 

The men now claim to be 
suffering from Gulf War syn¬ 
drome, an illness said to 
involve memory loss, swelling 
joints, fainting spells, panic 
attacks and blurred vision. 
They told the MPs that they 
had been ordered to line up in 
the desert and have all the 
injections simultaneously. 

Robert Lake, a former cor¬ 
poral with the Royal Electrical 
and Mechanical’ Engineers, 
who attended the hearing in a 
wheelchair, said that he had 
been told that unless he agreed 
to have the injections, he 
would have to sign a disclaim¬ 
er. absolving the MoD of any 
liability if he were injured in 
an Iraqi chemical or biological 
warfare attack. 

Vice-Admiral Tony Reveil. 
Surgeon General, told the 
MPs he was astonished by the 
allegation. “This was certainly 
not ministry policy," he said. 
He admitted, however, that it 
was possible that individual 

commanding officers may 
have taken this precaution if a 
soldier had refused to have the 
injections. 

Brace George, acting chair¬ 
man of the committee, ex¬ 
pressed amazement that, with 
more than 500 cases of alleged 
Gulf War syndrome, only one 
doctor. Wing Commander Bill 
Coker, had been engaged to 
assess the cases. 

Wg Cdr Coker said until 
now he had been dealing with 
the cases only on two days a 
week. However, alter Mr 
George said the issue should 
be taken more seriously by the 
MoD. Vice-Admiral Revell 
said the assessment process 
would be speeded up. Wg Cdr 
Coker would soon start han¬ 
dling the cases full-time and 
he might be allocated another 
doctor to assist with clearing 
the backlog of patients. 

Former servicemen and 
women who claim they are 
plagued by the syndrome are 
having to wait up to eight 
months for examinations. The 
MoD will not reveal the 
nature of five or six of the 
vaccinations because it does 
not want potential enemies to 
know what British troops can 
be protected against. 

Sufferers are angry that 
they have to travel from all 
over the country to the Prin¬ 
cess Alexandra's Hospital at 
RAF Wroughton, Oxfordshire, 
for tests. 
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Croats accused of prolonging war misery on streets of crumbling Bosnian town 

Euro mayor struggles to 
bridge Mostar divide 

SIX months ago. the Euro¬ 
pean Union took over the 
administration of this once- 
beaudful medieval Bosnian 
town. But Mostar. tom apart 
in a few months of inter- 
communal fighting a year ago, 
remains in ruins and its 
people disunited. 

The cycle of destruction has 
been halted, but further re¬ 
pairs seem to depend on the 
wider political dramas in the 
former Yugoslavia and on the 
energies of one man — Hans 
Koschnik. 

The former Mayor of Bre¬ 
men is the Eli-appointed 
Mayor of Mostar. He has 
become an almost mythical 
figure in the town, the man in 
whom all hopes repose. 

Old men in black woollen 
bonnets and blue overalls, 
clearing up the debris of the 
shelling on the Muslim side, 
say they are “working for 
Koschnik". Young women 
who try to cross from one side 
of Mostar to the other say that 
they “rely on Koschnik". Poli¬ 
ticians on both sides of the 

William Shawcross in 
Mostar argues that the 

Bosnian Croats are 
frustrating attempts by the 

EU administrator to 
reunite the town 

river say they talk to each 
other “because of Koschnik". 
The Mayor's remit is to ar¬ 
range democratic elections, 
guarantee human rights, help 
citizens of Mostar return to 
their homes, and ensure the 
national, religious and cultur¬ 
al identity of all people under 
EU administration. To these 
ends, the Union has invested 
30 million ecus (£23.6 million) 
last year and 80 million ecus 
this year to rebuild the town 
and reunite its people. Howev¬ 
er. the bitterness between the 
two sides and uncertainty over 
the future is making the task 
rather hard. 

The most obvious problem 
is the breakdown of law and 

order, especially in the west, 
and the inability of the EU to 
create a joint police force. 

Before the war, Mostar was 
almost a paradigm of a mixed 
population. Of its 127,000 
people, 35 per cent were Mus¬ 
lim. 34 per cent Croat and 19 
per cent Serb. 

They had the highest rate of 
mixed marriage in Bosnia- 
Herzegovioa. There were 
roughly defined territorial di¬ 
visions and in the middle of 
die town was the Neretva 
river, tumbling through a 
narrow gorge. 

In May 1993, a year after the 
war began in Bosnia. Croat- 
Muslim fighting began in 
Mostar alter die Bosnian 
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Croats declared the town their 
capital. Croats in what be¬ 
came known as west Mostar 
subjected Muslims in the east 
to a ten-month siege. Croat 
artillery attacks on houses in 
the east forced the inhabitants 
to huddle in cellars- They 
became dependent on aid 
from the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR). 

The Croats expelled most of 
the Muslims who lived in the 
west across the dangerous 
strip of no man's land and the 
river. Hundreds were killed. 
In perhaps the most blatant 
act of destruction, Croat gun¬ 
ners in November 1993 
brought down the arched 
stone bridge which linked the 
two sides of the town. The 
demolition served as a visual 
symbol of the political, reli¬ 
gious and ethnic divisions that 
had turned former neighbours 
into warring enemies. 

Last Match, the Washing¬ 
ton Agreement created a 
Croat-Muslim Bosnian Feder¬ 
ation, and brought an end to 

East Mostar, where 55,000 Muslims remain without water or electricity and depend on UN handouts 

the fighting in Mostar- But the 
apparent peace did not re¬ 
move the effects of the fight¬ 
ing. The east side's 55.000 
Muslims, many of them refu¬ 
gees from other parts of Bos¬ 
nia. remained crammed into 
cellars, with no water or 

electricity, dependent on UN 
handouts and forbidden from 
crossing to the Croat side. The 
EU then began to administer 
the town. Germany, with its 
historic ties with Croatia, took 
the lead. But Herr Koschnik's 
arrival was delayed by disrupt 
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five behaviour by Greece, 
which held the presidency of 
the EU and was favouring its 
old Serb allies. Even when 
Germany took over the presi¬ 
dency in the second half of last 
year, it proved hard to get 
money out of the European 
bureaucracy. 

Even more dangerous has 
been local opposition to any 
reconciliation. Soon after Herr 
Koschnik's arrival, a rocker- 
propelled grenade was fired 
by Croats through his bed¬ 
room window. Fortunately he 
was nor in the room. 

Along with his multination¬ 
al European staff. Herr 
Koschnik lives close to the 
west bank of the Nererva river, 
in a comfortable, though not 
luxurious, hotel. While I was 
there, his senior staff hosted a 
regular dinner for Muslim 
and Croat leaders which in¬ 
cluded three hours of sterile 
argument over who was to 
blame for the failure to get the 
electricity and water systems 
working propierly. In east 
Mostar. 80 pier cent of the 
power system was destroyed. 

Of the two sides, the Mus¬ 
lims have clearly suffered the 
worse, but both sides are 
becoming more intransigent 
East Mostar is run by the 
main Muslim party, the SDA, 
and the west by the Croatian 
HDZ. Both are hardline. 

The EU has been unable to 
get the two sides to agree on a 
unified police force. As a 
result criminal gangs rule. 
Vehicles, particularly the four- 
wheel-drive versions favoured 
by aid agencies, are being 
stolen almost constantly. 

On the east bank Safet 
Orucevic, the Muslim Mayor, 
thinks the Croat authorities on 
the other bank deliberately 
keep the gangs going. “They 
want to keep two Mostars, and 
they hide behind the mafias, 
who are not normal crooks but 
are the people who until 
recently were doing the ‘ethnic 
cleansing'." he said- 

The 120 EU policemen have 
a mandate to co-ordinate, 
train and monitor, but not to 
make arrests. Of different 
nationalities, they are by all 
accounts poorly led, and ab¬ 
surdly circumscribed. The 
Spanish Battalion of the UN 
Protection Force (Unprofor) is 
also widely regarded as ajo^e. 

However, both sides ac¬ 
knowledge that things would 
have been far worse without 
the EU. In the streets of east 
Mostar, old men clear the 
rubble from lovely old build¬ 
ings now open to the sky. A 
German aid agency has 

brought in roofing materials. 
Some shops, including a phar¬ 
macy. are now open. Almost 
everyone still depends on 
handouts from the UNHCJL 
and EU. Last September. Brir 
ish army engineers construct¬ 
ed a Bailey bridge, but 
movement between Croat and 
Muslim areas is still restricted 

‘ to 250 people a day, all of 
whom have to have special 
permits. 

The Croats show no sign erf 
wishing to reintegrate die 
town. Herr Koschnik has de¬ 
manded an end to the eviction 
of Muslims from flats in the 
west However, urban renew¬ 
al of this kind cannot be 
imposed. Much depends on 
whether the Croat-Muslim 
Federation, which enabled the 
EU to come to Mostar in the 
first place, survives. 

Herr Koschnik, a diligent 
and dedicated man, says: “If 

Koschnik: battling for 
ethnic reconciliation 

the Croats take the view that a 
unified city is not wanted, then 
the EU's mission has no point 
any more. We are not just in 
Mostar to rebuild, we are here 
to bring people together." 
□ Moscow: Russia said yes¬ 
terday that the peacekeeping 
mission to Bosnia by Jimmy 
Carter, the former American 
President, had worsened pros¬ 
pects for a lasting peace settle¬ 
ment by hardening the 
positions of the Bosnian Serbs 
and the Muslims, the Interfax 
news agency reported. 

The comments, by a senior 
Russian offical, were reported 
on the eve of a visit to Moscow 
by Haris Silajdzic, the Bosni¬ 
an Prime Minister. 

The unnamed official said 
that Russia would not resume 
contacts with the Bosnian 
Serbs, which were severed last 
year, unless they accepted the 
five-nation Contact Group's 
plan. (Reuter) 

How sniper shots do 
not break ceasefire 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 
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SHOOTING a civilian in 
Sarajevo is not counted as a 
ceasefire violation unless the 
United Nations can prove that 
the attacker was from one 
waning faction and the victim 
from another, the UN said 
yesterday. 

Shootings are logged as 
“firing incidents" but, because 
they are not included in re¬ 
ports of ceasefire violations, 
the truce is often portrayed as 
generally holding even when 
Sarajevans are running the 
gauntlet of snipers, aid work¬ 
ers said. Yesterday, for in¬ 
stance, the UN acknowledged 

two ceasefire violations in the 
whole of Bosnia when artillery 
shells exploded in Bosnian 
Government-held territory in 
the northeast. There were, 
however, at least 60 “firing 
incidents" in Sarajevo. 

A ceasefire violation "is 
where there is direct targeting 
of one side by another, and 
this can be proved by us", said 
Alexander Ivanka a spokes¬ 
man for the UN Protection 
Force in Sarajevo. The criteria 
for proof was when UN ob¬ 
servers “see for can discover 
by investigation! where the 
shot was coming from". 
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Berlusconi 
faces charge 
over soccer 
transfer 

From John Phillips im rome 

THE judicial woes of Silvio 
Berlusconi, the former Italian 
Prime Minister, were com¬ 
pounded yesterday after he 
was placed under invcsiiea- 
tion with his brother Paolo on 
charges qF financial irregular¬ 
ities with regard to the signing 
of a player to his AC Milan 
football team. 

The charges relate 10 rhe 
acquisition of Gianfranco 
Lentini during Signor Ber¬ 
lusconi's chairmanship of the 
leading club. The allegations 
came as Lamberto Dirti. ft is 
successor as Prime Minister, 
easily won a vote of confidence 
for his Government of techno¬ 
crats in the Italian Senate, rhe 
Upper House of parliament. 

The football allegations 
come after other charges 
under which Signor Berlus¬ 
coni was accused of corruption 
art suspicion of- bribing tax 
inspectors who were investi¬ 
gating his Fininvesr media 
holding company. 

The Senate vote allowed 
Signor Dini. a former central 
banker, to assume full powers 
after his Government sur¬ 
vived a confidence test in the 
Chamber of Deputies, the 
Lower House, last week. In a 
speech before the vote. Signor 
Dini, rhe Treasury Minister in 

AC Milan's 

the outgoing Government 
headed by Signor Berlusconi, 
which collapsed in December, 
appealed for a period of polii- 
ieal truce. The mnderaie tone 
and measured language used 
in this debate arc essential for 
the develoomcnj of a climate 
of political tolerance and suc¬ 
cessful functioning of demo¬ 
cratic institutions." he said. 

Francesco Saverio BorreHi. 
the chief prosecutor of the 
Milan magistrates investigat¬ 
ing Italy's three-year corrup¬ 
tion scandal, did not want to 
comment on the possible new 
charges against the former 
Prime Minister. “Your curios¬ 
ity1 is inappropriate until you 
have confirmation from ihe 
computerised list of the ac¬ 
cused." he said. Signor 
Borrelli denied that Signor 
Berlusconi had received a new 
judicial warning that he was 
under investigation on suspi¬ 
cion of committing a crime. 

But II Messaggero news¬ 
paper commented: “The very 
caution of the magistrate, 
which is substantial (/equiva¬ 
lent to a confirmation, has 
accelerated the suspicions and 
the rumours.” 

Signor Dini obtained the 
support of leftwingers, cen¬ 
trists and the devolution^ 
Northern League, winning the 
crucial vote in the Senate by 
191 to 17 with two abstentions 
after only 210 of the 325 
senators took part in the 
ballot. 

The centre-right Freedom 
Alliance coalition of Signor 
Berlusconi opted not to partici¬ 
pate. The coalition formally 
abstained in the confidence 
vote in the Lower House last 
week, but a similar abstention 
yesterday would have counted 
as a "no" vote under Senate 
rules. The Freedom Alliance 
plans to support Signor Dini's 
four-point programme issue 
by issue while continuing to 
seek an early general Sec¬ 
tions. whit* it regards as 
essential. 

Death row: the central boulevard in Grozny, the capital of breakaway Chechenia, devastated by weeks of Russian artillery attacks 

Russian revenge raid ‘kills 20’ in village 
From Sebastian Smith in samashki 

THE Russian army sur- 
rounded and devastated 
Samashki in western Che- 
chenia in a calculated punish¬ 
ment attack, residents said 
yesterday. 

The village of 14,000 people 
was hit by cannon, rocket and 
helicopter fire on Tuesday 
after independence fighters 
fought off a Russian column 
trying to enter the village on 
Monday. 

“They surrounded us. com¬ 
ing right up to the outskirts of 
the village, and started to 
hammer the centre for five 
hours — then the helicopters 
came," said Yaragi Betmar- 
sayev, 45. No one knew just 
how many people were killed, 
but most estimates put the toil 
at 20. 

“On our street two people 
were killed." Mr Betmarsayev 
said. There were four more 
down there, and in the next 
street not a house was left 
untouched." A shell made a 
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Barclays Bank PLC 
REVISED RATES OF INTEREST 
FOR PERSONAL CUSTOMERS 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
The Co flowing rates are current as at 
1st February. 1995. Rates may vary. 

Balance 
£ 

Gres. 
Rate pa % 

Net 
Rale pa % 

BARCLAYS SELECT 
A 90 day nooce account for 
savings or £2,000 or more. 

Interest is paid annually or monthly. 

£100,000+ 
£50,000+ 
£25.000+ 
£10,000+ 
£2,000+ 

Annual Income Option j 
6.00 
5.S0 
5“0 
5.60 
5.20 

4.50 
435 
4.20 
430 
3.90 

CAPITAL ADVANTAGE 
ACCOUNT 

A one month notice account for 
savings of £2.000 or more. 

Interest is paid quarterly or mondifj.* f 

£100.000+ 
£50,000+ 
£25.00ti+ 
£10,000+ 

£2,000+ 

Quxnerty /wciHfitf Option | 

5.50 
5 JO 
470 
430 
4 20 

4.13 
3.9S 
3.53 
3.23 
3 15 

HIGHER RATE DEPOSIT 
ACCOUNT 

An instant access account for 
savings of £100 or more. 

Interest is paid quaneriy or monthly.T 

£25.000+ 
£10,1300+ 
£2,000+ 

£500+ 
£100+ 

Quaneriy Income Option 

4.10 
3.60 
3.25 
2.80 
1.50 ^ 

3.0S 
2.70 
2.44 
2.10 
1.13 

BARCLAYS TESSA 
A tax exempt savings account, for those 
aged IS and over. Minimum opening 
balance £25. Interest is paid annually 

£25 to 
£9.000 

subicct in 
annual 
linuts 

6.00%' rax-free 

SEVEN DAY DEPOSIT 
ACCOUNT 

A seven day ikccc account which can be 
opened wi* £l. Imcrest it paid hon-yesny. 

£‘ + 0.50 0.38 

YOUNG SAVERS 
barcla^tlus 

An account for 11-16 year olds 
with a cash dispenser card. 
Interest is paid quarterly. 

£1 + 2.00 1 50 

JUNIOR BARCLAYPLUS 
An account for young people 

under the age of 11 years. 
Interest « paid half-yearly. 

£1 + 2.00 1.50 

r.TTRRKNT ACCOUNTS 

the barclays BANK 
ACCOLINT 

The personal currcm account with 
three options, two of which are 

interest bearing. Interest and Instant- 
Credit intcres U paitf quaneriy. 

Interest 
option £1+ 

Instant 
option £1+ 

030 

0.50 

0.3S 

0.3R 

Two versions of the 
Bardays Bank Account Tor students. 

Zi+ 2.00 130 

primeaccount 

A high intcrcsl Cheque account for 
balances of £l>000 orrw«e- 

Interest is P^ai quarrerfy. 

£25,000+ 
£10.000+ 
£2300+ 
£1.000+ 

4.10 
3.60 
3.25 
2.S0 

3.08 
2.70 
2 44 
2.10 
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direct hit on a fragile base¬ 
ment. piercing the concrete 
and starting a fire inside, 
where a mother and daughter 
had been hiding. 

The woman's legs were 
blown off and she died from 
loss of blood, because it was 
impossible to get her through 
the Russian lines to the hospF 
taL neighbours said. 

“I was just walking home 
when they opened up with 
shells and 7 was hrt" said 
Akhmedov Abiyev. 28. taken 
to hospital with a shrapnel 
wound to the chesL 

Shrapnel holes the size of 
fists pocked the brick walls. 
Gaping holes punctured roof 
after roof and gas pipes 
burned. A truck was inciner¬ 
ated, a car was peppered with 
hundreds of machinegun bul¬ 
let holes or shrapnel punc¬ 
tures. Jagged shell fragments 
Uttered the ground in places, 
and in one garden the re¬ 
mains of a Grad multiple 
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Peru vows 
to pull 

back tanks 
Buenos Aires: President 
Menem of Argentina said he 
was confident that, having 
spoken to the Presidents of 
Peru and Ecuador, their bor¬ 
der conflict would end soon. 

The Argentine leader, 
whose country is one of four 
guarantors of the 1942 Rio de 
Janeiro protocol, which 
sought to settle the frontier 
dispute, said he was assured 
by President Fujimori of Peru 
“that he would immediately 
begin the withdrawal of 
tanks". (Reuter) 

Ten in court 
Phnom Penh: Ten men ap¬ 
peared in court in connection 
with the ambush and Wiling of 
Susan Hadden, an American 
tourist, and Vun Thy, her 
guide, in northwestern Cam¬ 
bodia last month. (AFP) 

MP jailed 
Brussels: Jean-Pierre Van 
Rossem. the millionaire Bel¬ 
gian parliamentarian, was 
jailed in his absence for five 
years on charges of fraud. He 
"has parliamentary immunity 
from arresL (Reuter) 

‘Ritual’ trial 
Harare: Three people ap¬ 
peared in court in Masvingo. 
eastern Zimbabwe, on at¬ 
tempted murder charges after 
allegedly abducting a child to 
cut out her heart for tribal 
rites. (API 

Euthanasia law 
Sydney: Marshall Perron, the 
Chief Minister of Australia's 
Northern Territory, is to intro¬ 
duce a bill to legalise volun¬ 
tary euthanasia for terminally 
ill people. (Reuter) 

Burma attack 
Bangkok: Troops of the Bur¬ 
mese military junta used artil¬ 
lery and small arms fire in an 
operation to try to crush the 
three remaining rebel strong¬ 
holds along a stretch of die 
Burmese-Thai border. (AP) 

Stage star dies 
Miami Beach: George Ab¬ 
bott, 107. rhe actor and director 
who created Damn Yankees, 
and worked in more than 120 
stage shows, has died. (AFP) 

Obituary, page 21 

rocket lay in the mud. An old 
woman stood weeping out¬ 
side her small house, its roof 
caved in. A deaf man wan¬ 
dered about his farmyard, 
lending chickens, apparently 
oblivious to the destruction 
along his entire street 

Witnesses said the Rus¬ 
sians fired from midday to 
dusk, then pulled back to their 
positions a mile or two across 
the flat fields. “The wounded 
who had to get out oould not. 
so they died.** said Malika 
Khaskhavnova, a nurse at the 
Achkhoi Marian hospital five 
miles from Samashki. 

On Monday, about 16 Rus¬ 
sian armoured personnel car¬ 
riers and a light tank tried to 
enter the village, but were 
confronted by a hail of 
Chechen anti-tank grenade 
fire. About 30 Chechen guer¬ 
rillas were seen taking up 
positions at a bridge outside 
the village to ambush the 
flank of the column, which 
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was apparently part of an 
armoured division recently 
sent to the breakaway 
Caucasus republic 

On Tuesday, a Red Cross 
team came to take the bodies 
of Russian soldiers killed in 
the botched assault back to 
the nearest Russian post 
About an hour later, the 
massive Russian force dosed 
in. bombarded the village and 
withdrew. 

“We really gave it to them 
on Monday, then they did this 
against the civilian popula¬ 
tion. Still. we'U keep fighting.” 

said Issa Besengurov. 23. 
However. Mr Betmarsayev 
pleaded for an end to the 
vengeful attacks. 

“This is not war. this is 
extermination," he said. "It's 
not against [the Chechen lead¬ 
er. Genera] Dzhokhar! Duda¬ 
yev. it’s not against armed 
bandits, it's against the 
people. Leave us in peace." 
□ Dudayev warrant: Mos¬ 
cow last night issued an arrest 
warrant for General Duda¬ 
yev. Russia's chief prosecutor 
accused the rebel leader of 
treason and incitement to 
terrorism. 

A Chechen spokesman, 
quoted by the independent 
Interfax news agency, said 
that Genera] Dudayev was 
still at his military headquar¬ 
ters in Grozny, several hun¬ 
dred yards from the front line 
separating the Russian forces 
and the Chechen defenders. 
Ten days ago. the Russian 
authorities said that they had 
launched a manhunt for the 
general. (AFP) 

Sweden 
calls for 
halt to 

UN veto 
By Michael Binyon 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

BRITAIN and the other per¬ 
manent members of the Uni¬ 
ted Nations should refrain 
from using their veto in the 
Security Council except in 
exceptional dreuinstances so 
that in ten years this power 
could be dropped altogether. 
Ingvar Carisson. the Swedish 
Prime Minister, told John 
Major yesterday. 

He also called for the 
immediate entry of five new 
permanent members and 
three more rotating members 
to bring the council strength 
up to 23. This would correct 
the unrepresentative nature 
of a body built around pre¬ 
serving the power of the five 
victorious'nations of 1945. 

Presenting the report on 
the Commission on Global 
Governance, of which he is 
co-chairman. Mr Carisson 
gave Mr Major a list of 
proposals that the Commis¬ 
sion. origfriaUy set up by the 
late Willy BrandL believes 
will improve international 
co-operation and global sec¬ 
urity. Before yesterday eve¬ 
ning's meeting, he detailed 
the main findings in a speech 
to rhe Rqyal Institute of 
International Affairs. 

Mr Carisson said the UN 
was showing signs or age 
after 50 years. He called for a 
standing UN volunteer force 
of well-trained peacekeepers 
who could respond quickly to 
calls for their deployment. 
Agencies such as the UN 
Conference on Trade and 
Development and the UN 
industrial Development Org¬ 
anisation. no longer needed, 
should be abolished. 

The Swedish leader also 
insisted on amendments to 
the UN Charter to allow 
intervention in areas where 
there were serious humani¬ 
tarian crises, such as Rwan¬ 
da. Haiti and Chechenia. 
The time has come for the 
international community to 
assert its rights and interests 
in situations within slates 
where the security of people 
is grievou^y violated.” he 
said. Too often regimes had 
violated their peopled rights 
and rebuffed international 
concern by using the princi¬ 
ple of non-interference. 
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Clinton ‘displays 
weakness’ in plan 
to bolster Mexico 

From Martin Fletcher rN Washington and David Adams in Miami 

PRESIDENT CLINTON yes¬ 
terday won the confidence of 
the markets with Tuesday* 
bold decision to bypass an 
intransigent Congress and act 
unilaterally to rescue the Mex¬ 
ican peso, but the political 
implications have only just 
begun to sink in. 

The Administration trum¬ 
peted Mr Clinton's decision to 
assist Mexico, despite over¬ 
whelming public and congres¬ 
sional opposition, as a 
example ot strong presidential 
leadership. His action was 
“courageous and decisive", 
said Robert Rubin, the Trea¬ 
sury Secretary. But critics 
countered that President Clin¬ 
ton's failure to win even the 
support of congressional 
Democrats for the $40 billion 
(£25.6 billion) in loan guaran¬ 
tees to Mexico he had original¬ 
ly proposed showed his 
extreme political weakness. 

For 18 days. Mr Clinton’s 
top officials had paraded 
around Capitol Hill, warning 
of dire consequences for 
American jobs and exports if 
Congress refused to approve 
the loan guarantees. Far from 
diminishing opposition to the 
guarantees, it grew. 

Equally important Newt 
Gingrich and Robert Dole, the 
new Republican leaders of 
Congress who supported the 
guarantees, proved unwilling 
or unable to rally their troops 
either, particularly without 
Democratic cover. The mess¬ 
age is that the President can 
no longer persuade Congress 
to agree with him even on 
issues of significant interna¬ 
tional consequence, and that 
populism and isolationism are 
now very powerful forces on 
Capitol Hill. 

Nobody was crowing louder 
yesterday than Pat Buchanan, 
the ultimate Republican popu¬ 
list. He opposed "Mexico II", 
as Mr Clinton's contingency 
plan has been christened, and 
was elated by Congress’s rejec¬ 
tion of “Mexico I". 

“Not since Senate rejection 
of the League of Nations has 
cmr power elite suffered such a 
rout as it has on the $40 billion 

Mexican bailout." he said: 
“Economic nationalism has 
just scored a stunning upset" 

The hostility to "Mexico I" 
speaks eloquently of the new 
mood of anger and suspicion 
in the American heartlands. 
The loan guarantees would 
have rescued the country's 
third-Iargest trading partner 
at no cost to the taxpayer, but 
Americans were convinced the 
move was designed to bail out 
Wall Street and an incompe¬ 
tent foreign government Polls 
showed 70 to 80 per cent of 
Americans opposed them. A 
new Congress, elected on the 
back of a popular revolt 
against the old political estab¬ 
lishment dutifully followed 
thepublic will. 

There must now be serious 
doubts over Mr Clinton's abil¬ 
ity to win congressional sup¬ 
port for further aid to Russia, 
new free trade accords, the use 
of American troops in interna¬ 
tional peacekeeping opera¬ 
tions, or a host or other 
international commitments. 

For the time being, however, 
the President is enjoying some 
rare praise for his derisive¬ 
ness. The consensus of the 
“media elite" was that he had 
done the right thing, and most 
congressmen were too relieved 
at avoiding a vote on such a 
contentious issue to do much 
complaining- That would, of 
course, change in an instant if 

Buchanan: elated at 
defeat of “power elite” 

Mr Clinton's new plan were to 
go wrong in a few months' 
time. He has defied Congress 
and the people, and he and his 
party would pay a very heavy 
price in the campaign for next 
year's presidential race. 

In Mexico, euphoria swept 
the financial markets after Mr 
Clinton's move. 

“U seems to be working 
well," said one European dip¬ 
lomat in Mexico City, refer¬ 
ring to the loan package. “It 
has removed the uncertainty. 
Now foe hard work is going to 
begin." 

Mexican and American 
officials admitted thar the 
bailout had come in the nick of 
time as Mexico, with its for¬ 
eign currency reserves seri¬ 
ously depleted, stood danger¬ 
ously dose to defaulting on its 
large debt “If it had not come 
today. I dread to think what 
would have happened,” said 
one financial analyst in Mexi¬ 
co City. 

Mexican markets surged for 
a second day yesterday as both 
the peso and the Mexico City 
stock exchange recovered the 
ground lost during a disas¬ 
trous day of trading on Mon¬ 
day. Since the peso began its 
plunge before Christinas it 
has lost 45 per cent of its value, 
dropping from 3.4 against the 
dollar in December to Mon¬ 
day's record low of 6.3- 

On Tuesday, the peso dosed 
up nearly 9 per cent at 5.75. 
and the stock market gained 
195 points, a rise of more than 
10 per cent, easily its best day 
since tire five-week crisis 
began. Yesterday it stood at 
5.4 to the dollar in early 
trading. 

The loam, which indude a 
$50 billion mix of American 
money, as well as large 
chunks of aid from the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund and 
other lending institutions, do 
not come without strings at¬ 
tached. At the very least this 
will require austere financial 
discipline on the part of Mexi¬ 
co, as well as sensitive political 
discussions with Washington 
on issues such as drug control 
and immigration. 

Killer’s lawyer claims plagiarism 
From James Bone in newyork 

THE lawyer of a notorious 
American serial killer is suing 
the best-selling writer of legal 
thrillers, John Grisham, for 
allegedly plagiarising her 
autobiography. 

Polly Nelson published a 
book last year entitled Defend¬ 
ing the Devil about her role in 
representing Ted Bundy, a 
good-looking law school drop¬ 
out executed in Florida in 1989 
after confessing to the grue¬ 

some murder of 23 women. 
Ms Nelson claims that Mr 
Grisham's latest novel. The 
Chamber, copied plot, charac¬ 
ters and descriptions from her 
memoir. 

“Each tells exactly the same 
story — the tale of a new 
lawyer in an establishment 
law firm who. to meet her or 
his own personal needs, vol¬ 
unteers to take on the repre¬ 
sentation of the most 

notorious killer on death row." 
Ms Nelson’s lawyer wrote in a 
letter to Mr Grisham* pub¬ 
lisher. Doubleday. 

“Mr Grisham must have 
seen and studied Ms Nelson* 
manuscript of The Devil be¬ 
fore completing The Cham¬ 
ber. Ms Nelson* lawyer 
claimed. Mr Grisham* law¬ 
yer called the allegations 
“trash", and said he would ask 
the judge to dismiss the case. 

Speedy summit 
called to save 
peace process 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

The prosecution at the O J. Simpson trial projects a photograph in court showing 
fecial injuries Nicole Brown Simpson received from the former soccer star in 1989 

O.J. Simpson jurors told 
of former beating incident 

From Associated Press in los angeles 

PROSECUTORS at the 
OJ- Simpson trial used a 1989 
beating incident to launch 
their case yesterday. 

The first three witnesses 
were a polite telephone opera¬ 
tor who took Nicole Brown 
Simpson's call and two offi¬ 
cers who investigated the 
case. Mr Simpson eventually 
pleaded no contest and was 
sentenced to probation for 
beating his then wife. 

As giant photos of a bruised 
Ms Simpson were projected 
on a courtroom screen. Detec¬ 
tive John Edwards told jurors 
that she had emerged from 
bushes wearing only a bra 
and muddy sweatpants and 
collapsed in his arms in the 
darkness, crying. “He’s going 
to kill me!” 

"I said. Who’s going to kill 
your recalled Mr Edwards. 

who was a patrol officer 
responding to the call. “She 
said, *OJ.’ 

“I said, lOJ. who? You 
mean the football player?* 

“She said, “Yes. OJ. Simp¬ 
son. the football player.* 

Detective Edwards 
described Ms Simpson's beat¬ 
en face, cut left lip and bruised 
forehead. “She said there was 
two other women living in the 
house and that OJ. Simpson 
had sex with one of them 
prior to going to bed that 
night with her,” Mr Edwards 
said, adding that be asked for 
no names. 

He also told of a truculent 
Mr Simpson who emerged 
from the house in his bath¬ 
robe. berated his wife and fled 
in his blue Bentley rather 
than face arrest 

“He seemed very furious." 

Mr Edwards told jurors. “He 
said.' I don’t want that woman 
in my bed anymore. I've got 
two other women. I don't 
want that woman in my bed 
anymore.'" 

Mr Simpson appeared sur¬ 
prised by Mr Edwards’s testi¬ 
mony. He laughed and shook 
his head. In cross-examina¬ 
tion, the defence provided the 
information that a maid and a 
nanny lived at Mr Simpson's 
house. 

Judge Lance Ito allowed 
another witness, Ronald 
Shipp, to testify before the 
jury about Mr Simpson’s 
relationship with Ms Simp¬ 
son. Mr Shipp is a retired 
police officer. 

Mr Simpson is charged 
with killing his ex-wife and 
her friend. Ron Goldman. He 
pleads not guilty. 

IN a high-profile attempt to 
revive the Middle East peace 
process, the leaders of Israel, 
Egypt- Jordan and the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation 
will hold an unprecedented 
four-way summit in Cairo 
today. 

The speed and secrecy with 
which the meeting was 
organised underlined the 
gravity of the situation 17 
months after the signing of the 
Israeli-PLO accord, now op¬ 
posed by most Israelis. Esca¬ 
lating Islamic suicide attacks 
and expanding Jewish settle¬ 
ments have plunged the peace 
talks into a crisis that only 
drastic diplomatic surgery can 
resolve. 

As details of the summit 
were being announced by 
Amr Moussa. Egypt’s Foreign 
Minister, the Israeli Govern¬ 
ment was digesting the find¬ 
ings of a new Gallup Poll 
whicli showed over 67 per cent 
of adult Israelis favour either 
postponing talks with the PLO 
— as advocated by President 
Weizman — or scrapping 
them altogether — as demand¬ 
ed by the opposition Likud 
Parry. 

Since last October. 54 Jews 
have been killed and scores 
wounded by Islamic suicide 
bombers. That includes 21 
killed in the double-explosion 
nearly two weeks ago that has 
become a watershed in the 
peace process. 

Israeli anger, which has 
spilt over into scores of right- 
wing street demonstrations at 
which Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Prime Minister, has been de¬ 
nounced as a man with “Arab 
blood”, has been matched by 
fury' on the Palestinian side at 
Israel* determination to 
breach the spirit of the Oslo 
accord by continuing with the 
rapid construction of thou¬ 
sands of new Jewish homes on 
occupied Arab land seized in 
1967. 

In addition to Mr Rabin, 
who yesterday dashed with 
his Housing Minister. Bin- 
yamin Ben-Eliezer. about the 

viability of the peace process, 
the talks will also involve 
President Mubarak of Egypt, 
King Husain of Jordan and 
Yassir Arafat, the PLO chair¬ 
man. It is only a week since the 
Jordanian and Palestinian 
leaders patched up deep differ¬ 
ences with the signature of a 
series of political and econom¬ 
ic accords. 

After talks with Mr 
Mubarak in Cairo yesterday. 
Shimon Peres, Israel’s doveish 
Foreign Minister, described 
the four leaders as “a coalition 
for peace" and in an obvious 
reference to the main absen¬ 
tee, President Assad of Syria— 
who was not invited — said 
that other members were free 
to join in the future. Mr 
Moussa said no invitation had 
been extended to Mr Assad 
“because we do not want to 
embarrass him". 

Even as tire four leaders will 
be talking about means of 
implementing stage two of the 
Israeli-PLO deal — namely 
Israeli troop withdrawal from 
much of the West Bank and 
the staging of delayed Pales¬ 
tinian elections — the security 
forces in Israel and Egypt will 
be braced for Islamic violence. 

The troubled state of the 
Middle East peace accord has 
added diplomatic significance 
to the visit due to be paid to 
Israel in mid-March by John 
Major, only the second British 
Prime Minister to visit the 
Jewish state while in office. 
Senior British sources said 
yesterday that during the trip, 
now confirmed for March 12- 
14. Mr Major hoped to hold 
talks with Mr Rabin. Mr 
Peres and Mr Arafat. 

“The visit comes at a much 
more difficult time both for the 
peace process and for internal 
Israeli politics than when it 
was first conceived," a British 
official said. ‘The original idea 
was to show our support for 
the peace moves. Who knows 
what will happen in the next 
few weeks? Mr Major may 
have to carry messages be¬ 
tween the two sides." 

Bahrain deports three 
more Muslim clerics * 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

THREE more Shia Muslim 
clerics have been deported 
from Bahrain, accused of sup¬ 
porting Iranian-backed agita¬ 
tion that has led to riots and 
arrests, according to exiled 
opposition groups. 

Salman al-Shakhoury. 27. 
was deported to Syria on 
Tuesday and Murtada Said 
Abdullah al-Hassan. 34, was 
deported to Lebanon on Sun¬ 
day. The two were held at 
Bahrain airport for four days 
after returning from Iran. The 
London-based Bahrain Free¬ 

dom Movement said a third. 
Abdul-Rida al-Alaali. 42. was 
deported to Lebanon last 
week. 

Meanwhile, the Foreign Of¬ 
fice yesterday said that British 
doctors had confirmed that 
Major Safa al-BattaL an Iraqi 
officer who fled to Britain, had 
been poisoned with thallium 
in what officials said was part 
of a pattern of terrorism 
against his own people by 
Saddam Hussein. Major 
Battat is now in a Cardiff 
hospital. 
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Save 20% when you ski 
Book an adventure holiday from a selection of excit¬ 

ing tours to far-away destinations and The Times 
brings you a special 20p bonus. For the price of 
Britain's greatest newspaper, you may be entitled to a 
second holiday—a weekend for two in Paris, 
.Amsterdam. Seville, Barcelona. Vienna, Madrid or 
Istanbul. 

You can book your 20p weekend if your holiday 
costs at least £750 per person (full brochure price). Or 
you can opr for a discount of 20 per cent off your main 
holiday’s brochure price. 

To take advantage of this promotion you must collect 
four of the tokens which are appearing each day until 
Monday. 

You could spend your holiday skiing: the operator 
Ski Top Deck offers the chance to sample five resorts in 
one week, from £395, or £316 with discount Four days 
are spent skiing in the Three Valleys, plus one day in 
La Plagne and one day in 
Val D*is£re/Tignes. Other 
breaks are offered for skiers 
of all levels in Andorra, 
Austria and Switzerland. 

These are just some of the 
wide range of holidays, 
cruises and adventure tours 
available at a discount or 
with the added bonus of a 
20p weekend break. For fur¬ 
ther details ring our hotline 
on 01369-707711 and you will 
receive a comprehensive 
information pack. 

Murayama recants on Japanese role in Korea split 
From Gwen Robinson 

IN TOKYO 

ANGRY protests this week in the 
Japanese Diet over a proposal to 
apologise for Japan’s aggression in 
the Second World War have deep¬ 
ened the bitter debate over the issue 
of war guflL 

Remarks by Tomiichi Murayama, 
the Prime Minister, over Japan* role 
in the division of Korea added to the 
controversy on Tuesday, when he 
was forced to retract his earlier 
statement that Japan was “partly 
responsible" for the postwar division 
of the Korean peninsula. 

However, following complaints by 
conservatives in his ruling coalition. 

Mr Murayama yesterday said that 
Japan “bears no responsibility for 
Korea* division". 

The history of Japan* brutal 
colonisation of Korea is a source of 
fierce argument between right and 
left-wing politicians and historians. 
Mr Murayama, who is leader of the 
Socialist Party, is now being criti¬ 
cised by rank-and-file Socialists for 
bending to conservative pressure. 

This hasty turnaround has re¬ 
minded the Japanese that they may 
have a Socialist Prime Minister, but 
the ultra-conservatives are firmly in 
control.” said a political commenta¬ 
tor. In spite of the growing resistance 
to apologising for Japan* wartime 
deeds, some pacifists have called on 

the Government to show contrition 
and even compensate victims of 
Japanese brutality in the war. 

More than 140 conservative MPs 
on Tuesday formed a council to fight 
the proposal to issue an apology. The 
council constitutes nearly half the 
MPs in the Liberal Democratic 
Party, the largest member of the 
three-party ruling coalition. The 
council declared that an apology 
would “open the floodgates” to 
compensation claims. 

The two themes are central to the 
philosophy of Shintaro Ishihara. one 
of the most conservative members of 
the LDP and author of many ultra- 
nationalist tracts. Mr Ishihara insists 
that Japan has fully dealt with all 

matters related to its war records. 
Claims for compensation, such as the 
one Gled in Tokyo tins week by a 
British-led mission of former allied 
prisoners of war. “should not be 
given any legitimacy", he said. 

One of Mr Ishihara* central 
arguments is that no other country 
has had to apologise for wars it 
foughL 

“In Indonesia, until Japan started 
the war. the Dutch were in control for 
200 years and many people were 
killed. Has that been forgotten? Look 
what Britain did in India and China 
among other places, but no one 
mentions that." 

Leading article, page 19 Murayama' changed statement 

Critical human rights report 
sours US-Peking relations 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

RELATIONS between Pe¬ 
king and Washington were 
soared further yesterday by a 
US Stale Department report 
concluding that the past year 
had seen no improvement in 
China’s human rights record. 

Hie document is a setback 
to the Clinton Administra¬ 
tion’s 16-month policy of em¬ 
bracing rather than isolating 
China and accompanies dis¬ 
putes with Peking over its 
export of weapons technol¬ 
ogy. trade practices, and an 
upgrading of American con¬ 
tacts with Taiwan. 

“In 1994. there continued to 
be widespread and weH- 
doemnented human rights 
abases in China, in violation 
of internationally accepted 
norms, stemming both bom 
die authorities’ intolerance of 
dissent and the inadequacy of 
legal safeguards for freedom 
of speech, association and 
religion.” the report says. 
“Abuses include arbitrary 

and lengthy incommunicado 
detention, torture and mis¬ 
treatment of prisoners." 

It bad been a priority of the 
US Administration that Chi¬ 
na should open talks with 
Tibet's spiritual leader, the 
Dalai Lama. The report 
notes, however, that Chinese 

Dalai Lama: his photo 
forbidden in Tibet 

authorities have forbidden 
even the display or sale of his 
photograph. 

The report also accused 
Russia of a string of rights 
violations, including the 
overuse of force in break¬ 
away Chechenia, dismal pris¬ 
on conditions, police 
beatings and cruelty towards 
military recruits. 

Among its conclusions on 
other countries are: 
□ Iraq: An abysmal record 
did not improve. There were 
mass executions of political 
opponents and widespread 
use of torture. 
□ Turkey: The human rights 
situation worsened, with 
police using torture and ex¬ 
cessive force. 
□ Iran: Abuses include arbi¬ 
trary arrests and detentions, 
torture and killings. 
□ Indonesia: Still strongly 
authoritarian despite a sur¬ 
face adherence to democratic 
forms. 

Russia vows to pressure UN 
on easing of Iraq sanctions 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

RUSSIA has delivered a clear 
message to President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq th3t it will 
support lifting the five-year 
embargo against Baghdad 
when the present sanctions 
are due for review by the 
United Nations this spring. 

in a move that is likely to 
strain Moscow* relations 
with Washington and London, 
senior figures in the Kremlin 
have assured an emissary of 
the Iraqi leader that Russia is 
determined that sanctions 
should be eased. 

Saadi Mehdi Saaleh. the 
Iraqi Speaker of Parliament, 
said in Moscow yesterday that 
he had found widespread sup¬ 
port for Iraq among Russian 
leaders during his three-day 
visit. 

“In the course of my meet¬ 
ings with Russian premier 
Viktor Chernomyrdin and the 
state Duma (parliament) 
Speaker Ivan Rybkin. the 
Russian party expressed its 

readiness to encourage the 
lifting of sanctions against 
Baghdad," he said. He added 
that the Vladimir Zhirinovsky, 
the Russian ultra-nationalist 
leader, had an open invitation 
to visit Iraq. 

The sanctions issue is ex¬ 
pected to come up again in 
April when Rolf Ekeus. the 
chairman of the UN Special 
Commission on Iraq, is due to 
report back on Baghdad* 
compliance with UN resolu¬ 
tions. Among the permanent 
members of the UN Security 
Council, Russia. France and 
China favour easing sanctions 
against Iraq, while Britain 
and the US want the embargo 
to slay in place. 

Russia believes that Iraq 
has fulfilled its obligations 
under UN resolutions con¬ 
cerning the destruction and 
monitoring of weapons of 
mass destruction. Last year it 
persuaded Iraq officially to 
recognise Kuwait* sovereign¬ 

ty and now it has offered to 
help Iraq clear up the final 
obstacle, the fate of about 300 
captured Kuwaiti servicemen. 

‘Today Iraq has recognised 
all resolutions and Kuwait's 
borders," said Mr Rybkin. 
“Our position has no bitter¬ 
ness and we intend to help 
Iraq to overcome its difficult 
situation.” 

Nor surprisingly. Russia 
stands to gain most from 
Iraq* return to the commun¬ 
ity of nations. Baghdad owes 
Moscow- about £5 billion in 
unpaid debts. Russia has also 
been manoeuvring to secure a 
key role in the planned multi¬ 
billion-pound reconstruction 
programme for the oil rich 
nation. 

Viktor Posyvalvuk, the Rus¬ 
sian Deputy Foreign Minister, 
confirmed that Russian was 
already negotiating concrete 
projects for*the energy indus¬ 
try, construction, medical ser¬ 
vices and other fields. 
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Holland on verge 
of catastrophe 

' as dykes crumble 
From Wolfgang MOnchau in numegun 

THE NETHERLANDS was 
yesterday battling against 
time and a rising flood ride 
amid the first signs that the 
dykes around the river Waal 
were crumbling. 

Ed d'HondL the Mayor of 
Nijmegen. Iasi night p'ui the 
risk of a large-scale flood 
catastrophe at 50 per cenL Mr 
d'Hondt. who co-ordinates the 
emergency efforts in the Gul¬ 
den and region, said that “the 
risk will remain the same for 
the following days. It will 
depend on the climatological 
changes and the level of the 
water". 

A collapse of the dykes in 
even one place would expose 
most of the country's mid- 
section to flooding of up to 
19*2 ft. The Dutch authorities 
yesterday extended the emer¬ 
gency zone for the first time to 
the north of the river Waal 

.jj after the dyke in Ochien. 
twelve miles west of Nijme¬ 
gen. almost collapsed. The 
police ordered the immediate 
evacuation of the 1.500 vil¬ 
lagers, the latest in the grow¬ 
ing number of Dutch flood 
refugees, peter Bekker, a 
spokesman for Nijmegen 
police, yesterday described the 
situation in Ochten as “seri¬ 
ous, though under control". 

At a width of several miles, 
the Waal, one of the two Dutch 
arms of the Rhine, currently 
bears more resemblance to the 
Amazon or the Mississippi 
than to a continental Euro¬ 
pean river. The potential for 
greatest damage to the envi¬ 
ronment and property re¬ 
mains at the south of the 
Waal, to the east of Nijmegen. 
Near the village of Ooij. a 
dyke began to leak, leading to 
the build-up of a small lake on 
the “dry" side. 

While the dykes are all 
sufficiently high, die danger is 
from water undermining their 
stability from underneath. 
Dykes are made of sand and 
clay and act like a sponge, 
absorbing water. The longer 
the exposure, the greater the 
risk of collapse. 

Emergency workers at Ooij 
tried to repair the crumbling 
dykes with sandbags, which 
have become scarce over the . 

#past few days. The Dutch 
Government also deployed 

Fib fighter planes, which yes¬ 
terday morning new over ihe 
affected areas to lake infra-red 
photographs in order to assess 
the extent to which the dykes 
arc waterlogged. 

Jan Roclofs. spukesman for 
the Nijmegen Cit> Council, 
said that the outlook remained 
uncertain and serious, adding 
that the 250.000 evacuees 
would not be allowed to return 
Jo their homes for a week. 

The villagers of Ooij left 
almost nothing behind when 
they were evacuated, except 
for some garden gnomes in 
their from gardens. Marcel 
Willem sen. the village admin¬ 
istrator. said that there was no 
point in shifting furniture to 
upper floors since a flood 

Kok: plan to improve 
standards of dykes 

would submerge all the 
houses in the village up to 
their chimneys. 

like most of his compatri¬ 
ots. Mr Willemsen confronted 
the threat of the flood and the 
trauma of the evacuation of 
his family with stoicism. He 
said that, in a country of which 
75 per cent is below sea level, 
“people have been getting 
used to the dangers of the 
water. We always had faith in 
our dykes, and we still do," he 
said. 

Further west, in the village 
of Wamel. a handful of mat 
and women defied the evacua¬ 
tion orders and stayed behind. 
One of them. Sophia Bevelot, 
44. lives in a small house with 
three dogs, three cats and two 
goats. The ground floor of her 

house was already a fool 
under water. “I have nowhere 
else to go. with all my ani¬ 
mals." she said. She denied 
that she was in any danger, an 
assertion that was strongly 
contested by Mr Bekker and 
Ihe Dutch police, who are 
furious with anybody who has 
disobeyed the evacuation 
order. 

One official yesterday gave 
(he statistical probability of a 
dyke collapse as one in 50 
years for an old-fashioned 
dyke, such as those in Ochten. 
Wamel or Ooij. compared to 
cine in 1.250 years for a 
modem dyke. Wim Kok. the 
Dutch Prime Minister, said 
that the Government may 
have to consider a programme 
to reinforce the dykes to bring 
them up to modem safety 
standards, a programme that 
could take aver a decade to 
implement 

The dykes are the only 
protection the Dutch have 
against flooding. The cause of 
the disaster lies upstream, in 
the hills of Germany and in 
the Alps, where unusually 
mild weather has led to an 
excessive melt of snow. 

The flood has already given 
rise to cross-border recrimina¬ 
tions. Annemarie Joumsma. 
the Dutch Transport Minister, 
said on German radio yester¬ 
day that “part of the problem 
is that the flow of the Rhine 
has been changed through 
building work". Experts 
believe that the speed of the 
floods has been increased 
because rivers have been 
“straightened" in certain 
sections. 

The Dutch estimate the cost 
of the disaster at between E800 
million and E12 billion. 
□ Brussels: The European 
Commission agreed yestmlay 
to increase its immediate aid 
to flood victims to 1.5 million 
ecus (£1.1 million). Nikolaus 
van der Pas, a Commission 
spokesman, said the aid. an 
increase of 12 million ecus on 
money already pledged, 
would be directed towards the 
Red Cross. The Commission 
had also agreed to study how 
to deal with cross-border prob¬ 
lems such as flooding, and 
was looking at other ways of 
helping. (Reuter) 

Royal concern: Queen Beatrix of The Netherlands visits the flood-stricken dty of Venlo yesterday to learn at first hand of residents' plight 

Deluge tests faith of God-fearing fanners 
THE Mayor of Miliingen is begin¬ 
ning to feel like the captain of the 
A fan1 Celeste. The 5.000 inhabitants of 
Thea do Roos van Rooden's village, 
dose to a crumbling dyke, have fled in 
a caravan of panic, pianos strapped to 
car roofs and budgerigar cages bounc¬ 
ing in the laps of weeping children. 

Now there is just Mrs van Rooden, 
as pole and proud as a pioneer wife, 
her skeleton staff manning the tele¬ 
phone exchange and. outside the town 
halL the toing and froing of police 
patrols who insist that every visitor 
carries a pass. 

Looters are feared. especiaJly by the 
elderiy who arc now camping out in 
school gymnasiums in Nijmegen and 
Arnhem. 

Europe's borders were supposed to 
open up this year, but not in quite such 
a graphic miserable way. “If dykes 
break and the floods come." says Mrs 
van Rooden. “you tan be sure it will 
not stop at the frontier". Miliingen is 
only a few miles from Germany, a 
green border that may soon turn 
liquid. The local problem is the 
national one (and indeed may soon 
gain a European dimension). The 
medieval dyke in Kekerdom near by 
holds back the strong, brown and 
treacherous Waal river. 

The gardens of Miliingen, usually 
so carefully cultivated, already resem¬ 
ble bath tubs. Water, pushed by the 
force of the river, has seeped below the 
dyke and weakened this one and only 

The windmills have gone, the dykes are failing; the 
exodus is well underway. RogerBoyes. at Miliingen 
on the Dutch-German border, witnesses a community 

trying to cope as the menacing waters rise 

defence against flooding. From the top 
of the Kekerdom dyke you can gauge 
the impact if the wall should fracture: 
the water would gush over the red- 
tiled roofs, to a level of 16-20fL Not 
much of the fine oak furniture carried 
to attics over the past days would 
survive; it is enough to see the damage 
already wrought higher up the Rhine 
in Cologne where relatively mild 
flooding has crippled the embank¬ 
ment community. Oil heaters leak into 
the yellow stime; electric connections 
are a hazard; lives are disjointed. All 
this, perhaps more, awaits the polder 
lands between the lower Rhine, the 
Waal and the Maas. 

“Cows and pigs first.” reads an 
instruction pinned to a shed in 
Miliingen, Thai sets out priorities for 
the local community. This land was 
drained — 100.000 windmills once 
straddled the polder, propelling water 
out of the soggy ground, down canals 
and into the rivers — for farmers, and 
a God-fearing formers' terrain it has 
remained. Cows have not only to be 
drily housed but also milked. For days 
the Dutch-German border roads have 

been choked by livestock transporters. 
German formers have offered to look 
after cattle and have even sent their 
own trucks. Robert Mulders, a Ger¬ 
man fanner from Bimmen, just across 
the border from Miliingen. has sent 
his drivers to help out the Dutch 
livestock farmers. “AVhy not? The 
worse tiring that can happen to the 

vehicles is that they get a bit weL" 
Churches outside the immediate dan¬ 
ger zone are packed with people at 
prayer. I found a priest praying in a 
strange church. He was forced to leave 
his own parish church in Maas village 
—“1 took the Virgin Mary with me but 
1 left St Lambertus to look after 
himself — his picture is probably high 
enough to escape the floods." The 
cardinal of Utrecht has called for 
nationwide prayers. But will the dykes 
really be able to resist the colossal 
force that is building up in the rivers? 
Most dykes should have been 
modernised and secured after the 
floods at Christmas 1993. The only 
movement has been the establishment 
of a commission to work out how to 
deepen and broaden the Maas river. 

The Dutch response to the crisis is 
in sharp contrast to the Germans. The 
German relationship to nature is 
bound up with their national identity; 
rivers, in particular the Rhine, have 
symbolised continuity and times of 
political division. Now Germans are 
wondering whether they have not paid 
too high a price for progress — too 
many marshes have been drained for 
building land, industrial canals have 
been dug, the rivers corsetted in 
cement and the rain-absorbing forests 
allowed to die. The German response 
seems to be a swing of sympathy 
towards the Greens, the one party 
unambiguously committed to natural 
conservation. 
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Brittan wins Euro promotion and pay rise 
By Michael Binyon 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

THE Foreign Office yesterday 
warmly welcomed the nomi¬ 
nation of Sir Leon Brittan, the 
senior British commissioner 
in Brussels, as one of two new 
vice-presidents of the new 
San ter Commission. He was 
chosen by secret ballot among 

the 20 commissioners and 
won the most votes. 

The promotion will bring 
him a pay rise of £12.000 on 
top of his £130.000 salary, and 
will also add to ihe weight and 
prestige of a commissioner 
who has been one of the most 
active and. respected since he 
took up his job in Brussels. 
The other vice-president cho¬ 

sen yesterday was Manuel 
Marin of Spain. 

Before the Maastricht trea¬ 
ty. the large EU member 
states with two commissioners 
were each entitled to nominate 
the senior as a vice-president, 
and Sir Leon held that title, 
but this was dropped in 1993. 
His new appointment is seen 
in Brussels as a compensation 

for the rebuff he suffered when 
he failed to get the East 
European portfolio in the 
shareout of Commission jobs 
late last year. He threatened to 
resign in protest, but was 
persuaded by the Government 
to stay in Brussels with the 
rump function of running the 
ELIS trade relations with the 
developed world. 

Princess 
secrecy 

costs job 
From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

THE visit by the Princess of 
Wales to a paediatric Aids 
ward in New York has 
claimed the hospital's chief 
publicist as a casualty. 

Pamela Hamilton was 
warned by the secret service to 
keep the visit secret and took 
the instruction so seriously 
that she omitted to tell New 
York's Mayor and other top 
officials about it. 

Even the city's health de¬ 
partment chief learnt about it 
only when he turned on the 
laie-night television news. To 
make matters worse, he had 
spent the day in Washington 
with the director of the Har¬ 
lem hospital to collect a prize 
on its behalf. 

Despite Ms Hamilton’s 
carefully kept secret, about 40 
reporters turned up outside 
the hospital, which the Prin¬ 
cess first loured in Ms 
Hamilton was promptly dis¬ 
missed when Bruce Siegel, 
president of the city's health 
department, received a curt 
call from the Mayor's office 
asking why he had not been 
alerted to the Princess's plans. 

Health department sources 
said yesterday was not the first 
time Ms Hamilton had failed 
to keep city officials properly 
informed, but her latest gaffe 
was The straw that broke the 
camel's back". But a health 
department spokeswoman in- 
sisled: "This termination is not 
about Her Royal Highness's 
visit to Harlem hospital. In 
fact, we're extremely hon¬ 
oured that she chose to visit 
Harlem hospital." 

The Princess's first, well- 
publicised, visit to the hospital 
was praised for helping to 
break down public suspicions 
about Aids patients. 

83% of callers 
got a cheaper 

buildings insurance 
quote from us. 

One free call could save you £££’s. 

7] We’ll do the ‘shopping around’ to 
find you the right cover at a 
competitive price. 

/i Wfe deal with leading UK insurance 
companies - so you can be sure of 
top-quality cover. 

g We offer up to 15% discount for the 
over 50’s. 

a Monthly payments are available 

to help you spread the cost of 
insurance. 

g Immediate cover can be given in 

many cases. 
(Statistics draw from Lloyds Bank Insurant Hired quote Riwhi 

Call us FREE on 

0800 616385 today 

PLUS! limited offer - we 
will refund you the first £25 
of any fee that your building 
society may charge for 
changing your insurance. 

Call FREE now on 0800 616 385 
The lines are open 9am-8pm weekdays, and 9am-2pm Saturday. 

1 Please quote reference P5015.. 

You don’t hove to bank ivith us to bank on us. 

__Bank 
Insurance Direct 

Inanwe Pwd; a “ “JJ, n( lJ(Iyd> Bank 

SS PrtiyM Hnywl|nJ* BH,b3Yt 

Motor Insurance 
New service for the over 45*$ 

CALL FREE NOWon 

0500 625 635 

(20 ways to get a free £20 gift voucher.) 

For 20/20 Vision, buy just one of twenty selected products from our TV and 

video rangef and collect a free £20 gift voucher to spend anywhere in the store. 

Interest free credit* available on products over £200. And if you see the same 

product cheaper elsewhere within 14 days, well rffund the difference. So look no 

further than House of Fraser for great offers. 
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From the one London school to win praise from the inspectors comes a simple message—poor teaching is just a waste of time 

The bad news is that about a 
quarter of lessons in state 
schools are still awful. As 

far back as I can remember, the 
inspectors’ annual report on the 
state of the nation's schools has 
concluded that about a quarter of 
lessons are a complete waste of 
time: roughly the same number of 
children go on having their time 
wasted, it seems, no matter how 
many reforms and upheavals you 
throw at the education system. So 
where, you may ask. is the good 
news? 

The good news is simply that the 
new Chief Inspector is at last 
focusing on die right target, which 
is poor teaching. It may take hzm a 
while to improve the aim of his 
inspectors, many of whom are as 
woolly-minded as the teachers he 
is complaining about, but that's 
another story. 

The main thing that interests 
Chris Woodhead is not whether a 
teaching method is progressive or 
traditional, but whether it works. 
Let us be optimists, and assume 
th€*educationahpowers that be are 
on the threshold of a new Utilitari¬ 
an Era. 

After talking to Carolyn Evans, 
deputy head of the only inner- 

Lesson one from the Graveney bible 
London school to feature in 
Ofsted's list of 52 school that offer 
shining examples of improvement. 
1 felt much encouraged. (It is 
discouraging, to put it mildly, that 
Graveney School, in Wandsworth, 
should be the only comprehensive 
in die entire capital to feature in 

The head doesn't 
give a damn for 

educational labels 

the list, but that again is another 
story.) 

Miss Evans, like the average 
literate parent, accepts the dictio¬ 
nary definition of didactic as 
“having the character or manner 
of a teacher" You don't get bogged 
down in dotty staffroom argu¬ 
ments about how to teach without 
being didactic at Graveney. Miss 
Evans, again like the average 

parent, doesn't give a damn 
whether a method is labelled 
progressive or traditional so long 
as it works. This is judged by 
whether, at the end of a lesson, the 
children are able to “write down, 
in good English which says what it 
means, what the teacher meant 
them to learn in the course of that 
lesson". And the chances are. she 
says, that you will need to use a 
variety of methods in order to keep 
them all concentrating throughout 
an hour's lesson. 

Simple common sense? Well no. 
there is more than common sense 
in the teacher's bible at Graveney, 
a little booklet called What Mates 
a Good Lesson? that was devised 
by and for the staff just over three 
years ago. It is the main reason 
why the school has managed 
during that time almost to double 
the proportion of pupils achieving 
five or mote good GCSE grades. 
This now stands at 49 per cent I 
should like to give you tiie guts of it 
because it clarifies what the in¬ 
spectors mean by good teaching. 

MARGOT NORMAN 

For all their good intentions, the 
lajguage^l^use^n reports 

parents to see what they are 
getting aL 

The two key concepts are leader¬ 
ship and structure. Point number 
one is that the teacher's job is to 
lead tiie class and control the 
children’s learning. (This is by no 
means obvious to all those teach¬ 
ers whose training colleges 
drummed it into them that their 
Job was to be led by the children’s 
interests, even if that meant going 
in 30 different directions simulta¬ 

neously). Point number two is that 
the teacher must plan the complete 
structure of each lesson before she 
starts, leaving not more than five 
minutes or so to follow up extrane¬ 
ous points raised by the children. 

"There simply isn't time to do 
otherwise." says Miss Evans. 
“You’ve got so much to get through 
that you have to start by planning 
your programme for the year, and 
then for the term and week, and 
then lesson by lesson. 

“Teachers who bend over back¬ 
wards to be flexible end up losing 
so much time that they are trying 
to cram the year’s syllabus into the 
last six weeks. There is a body of 
knowledge that the children have 
to acquire and understand, and it 
is your job to keep them on course 
and get them through iL" 

Each teachers lesson plans are 
discussed and refined in regular 
departmental meetings. Everyone 
is expected to be dear about what 
knowledge and what skills each 
lesson aims to convey, and to tell 
the children at the start of each 

lesson: “We will be learning about 
so and so today. First well watch a 
video, and then I want you to do 
some written work answering 
questions on such and such." 

It is presumed thar two or three 
activities, almost always including 
written work, will be needed to 

Nobody gets 

bogged down in 

dotty arguments 

keep the attention of 30 children 
for an hour. The pace has to vary, 
the momentum to be kept up. 
Group work is sometimes useful, 
but only if you check that it is 
supporting individual learning. 
(For example, when teaching Roo¬ 
sevelt’s New Deal, Miss Evans 
divided her class into groups, who 
enjoyed pretending to be presiden¬ 
tial advisers. She didn’t let them go 

home, though, without a quick 
burst of individual questions all 
round.) . 

The day’s homework is written. 
into the lesson plan, and is not just 
a matter of finishing what every¬ 
one was doing when the bell went 
Compulsory after-school and Sat¬ 
urday morning sessions are ar¬ 
ranged for children who are 
failing behind. Thane are holiday 
revision classes. Senior staff ran¬ 
domly scoop up whole sets of their 
colleagues’ books to check that 
marking is being done property. If 
anyone says he or she is having 
trouble getting a certain topic 
across to a particular class, the 
head of department gives either 
detailed advice or a demonstration 
lesson. 

This school sounds Hke the sort 
of place that does not believe in 
wasting anybody's time. Sure, tiie 
teachers do a lot of preparation, 
but they are not expected to spend 
hours messing about with the 
photocopier (they get good text¬ 
books instead). 

If your child’s time is being 
wasted at school, you could do 
worse than obtain a copy of a 
Graveney bible and pass it to tiie 
brad. 

S earch for a saint 
Could Thomas 
Becket’s bones 

still lie at 
Canterbury? 

Walter Ellis 
reports on an 

enduring 

mystery 

Imagine if the bones of 
Thomas Becket, said to 
have been burnt and 
scattered to the winds at 

the height of tbe Reformation, 
were to be found. Imagine 
what the Pope might say. 
Imagine what those praying 
fervently for tiie conversion of 
England would say. If those 
bones could be enshrined once 
more in Canterbury Cathe¬ 
dral, mother church of the 
Anglican Communion, it 
could be a key moment in the 
Catholic revival. 

A forthcoming book. The 
Quest for Beckers Bones (Yale 
University Press), by John 
Butler, Professor of Health 
Service Studies at the Univer¬ 
sity of Kent at Canterbury, 
does not pretend to resolve tiie 
controversy over what hap¬ 
pened to Beckers remains in 
1538, when Thomas Cromwell 
and his King's Commission¬ 
ers. acting for Henry VIU, 
entered the great cathedral 
intent on desecration, vandal¬ 
ism and theft 

Butler does, however, exam¬ 
ine in detail tiie possibility that 
the bones may still exist — 
their exact location known 
only to a small and deter¬ 
mined group of the faithful — 
and might at some point be 
restored to their former 
honour. 

The professor, a practising 
Methodist harbours no per¬ 
sonal inclination to kneel be¬ 
fore the holy davide or sacred 
scapula of Becket, still less his 
shattered skull. His research 
has been fired by intellectual 
curiosity and love of a good 
detective story, not Catholic 
piety. But he has, he confesses, 
"a profound respect for the 
impact this form of worship 
has had on people down the 
centuries", and he acknowl¬ 
edges Becket, 825 years after 
his death, as "a hugely charis¬ 
matic figure in the imagina¬ 
tion of the western world”. 
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A drawing of the burial of the murdered Thomas Becket from an English psalter, circa 1200 (English Library) 

The question is. could 
the martyr's magic 
work a second time? 
The 38th Archbishop 

of Canterbury, murdered in 
his cathedral on the evening of 
December 29. 1170, was for 
nearly 400 years the most 
revered saint in Christendom. 
The almost stylised dreum- 
stances of his death — his loud 
refusal to bow to the secular 
dictates of Henry II and his 
dreadful murder by a group of 
unscrupulous knights who 
hacked at his skull, caused 
him to be venerated like no 
other saint, before or since. 

Millions of the faithful 
throughout the late Middle 
Ages believed that St Thom¬ 
as's mortal remains bad been 

invested with miraculous heal¬ 
ing powers, ami the resulting 
mass of pilgrims, celebrated so 
vividly by Chaucer, brought 
fame and fortune to the See of 
Canterbury. 

Not everyone was pleased. 
The Catholic Church, so long 
as it remained supreme, drew 
strength, and profit, from tiie 
saint’s bearing and fortitude. 
But with the Reformation, 
Anglican prelates, jealous of 
their position, began to see in 
Thomas a powerful symbol of 
the old order, both heretical 
and dangerous. 

At the same time, the 
Crown, and those who looked 
to it for their awn advance- 
man, saw in the cult of Becket 
a potential focus for dvil 
disaffection. He had defied the 
state and become a hero of the 
common people. The bones 
that drew pious crowds could 
also, it was feared, serve as a 
rallying point for treachery. 

‘If the bones are discovered. Pope 
John Paul II would doubtless wish 

to attend the consecration of a 
rebuilt shrine to his memory’ 

{fan 

Henry VIII, set on imposing 
his own authority as head of 
the English Church, spared no 
effort to discredit Becket, and 
Cromwell proved a master of 
propaganda. Instead of “the 
holy blissful martyr", the mur¬ 
dered saint became “a rebel 
who fled the realm to France 
and to the Bishop of Rome to 
procure the abrogation of 
wholesome laws*-. 

Sceptics are bound to argue 
that this was ail a long time 
ago, that times have changed 
and that the legend of Thomas 
Becket is just trot—a splendid 
story, largely irrelevant to our 
own times. Religious leaders 
see things differently. 

Dr John Simpson, the Dean 
of Canterbury, believes that 
the persecution of Christians 
in different parts of the world 
this century has reawakened 
interest in Becket The annual 
ceremony in the cathedral 
commemorating his murder, 
which attracted just a handful 
of worshippers when it was 
restored 30 years ago, was, he 
says, packed out last month, 
with many foreign visitors 
coming specifically to pray at 
the altar where he died. 

Catholics are understand¬ 
ably enthusiastic about one of 
their own, and were Becket’s 
bones shown to have been 
saved from the flames after all 
there is little doubt that Pope 
John Paul n, or a successor, 
would wish to attend the 
consecration of a rebuilt 
shrine to his memory. 

What effect such an celebra¬ 
tion might have on Catholic 
ambitions in this country — 
including the monopoly erf 
England’s gothic cathedrals 
by Anglican “interlopers" — 
can only be guessed at Professor Butler looks 

at the possibilities 
with a cool, yet sympa¬ 
thetic eye. He recounts 

each of the rumours down tbe 
centuries and devotes consid¬ 
erable time to the discovery, in 
1888, of a maverick set of bones 
in the eastern crypt purported 
for many years after to be 
those of Becket 

He examines tiie related 
theory that two residentiary 
canons in the 1950s, who spent 
much of their own money 
restoring adjoining chapels, 
knew tiie “true bones" to have 

wonders Charles Bremner, while others fade? Quick. Name some cur¬ 
rent French actors 
who are not Gerard 
Depardieu. The 

chances are that once past 
Delon, Belmondo and perhaps 
Trintignant and Noiret all of 
them in their fifties and sixties, 
you have to pause for a 
moment 

The same does not apply if 
you think of the women. The 
French Government may be 
bu$y these days with a futile 
battle to fend off the hegemony 
of Hollywood, but when 
it comes to female star 
power, the Gallic cine¬ 
ma is out-dazzling the 
Americans as rarely 
before. 

A short list is enough 
to convey tiie point It 
could run from Isabelle 
Adjani through Juliette 
Binoche to Carole Bou¬ 
quet Isabelle Huppert 
and Catherine Deneuve. 
True, the global masses 
do not flock to their 
movies as they do to 
those of the Schwarzen¬ 
eggers, the Disneys and 
dinosaurs. In tbe de¬ 
partment of raw exhibi¬ 
tion, Sharon Stone 
probably stirs more 
heat But as the incarna¬ 
tion of grace, beauty and 
seductiveness, the 
present stable of work¬ 
ing French actresses sets 
the standard. 

The new ascendancy 
of the French actress is 2E 
causing waves even Ufl 
among Latin nations H 
with their own tradi- OB 
tions of pulchritude and H 
little time for their chau- |p^ 
vinist northern neigh- H 
bour. Italy’s L'Espresso 9S 
magazine devotes lavish £|jE 
space this week to what V 
h calls the erotic renais- *f;: 
sance which is being 
wrought on the French jjv 
cinema by its female 
talent £•;' 

While L’Espresso can- 
not be repproached for 
its awe over such young 
beauties as Sophie w 
Marceau (last in H 
DArtagnan's Dough- 
ter) or Vanessa Paradis. 
the Lolita whose latest Lty 
vehicle, Elisa, opens this 
week, it can be faulted 
for missing the most M 
striking aspect of the M 
phenomenon. This is 
that the most bewitch- A 
ing of this flock of 
knock-outs are all femmes 
(Tun certain age. 

All the vedettes on the above 
shortlist are in their fourth, 
fifth and. in the case of 
grandmother Deneuve, their 
sixth decades. Adjani, the sub¬ 
lime recluse who is drawing 
global audiences as the blood¬ 
stained sexual predator in La 
Reine Margot, turns 40 this 
year. Huppert who lends 
elegant class to Amateur, is 42. 
Bouquet who made her name 
as a sexy bourgeoise in 
Bunuel’S That Obscure Object 
of Desire in 1977, is turning 38. 
Her image of the dropdead 
Ptetisienne now features in the 
adverts for Chanel No 5, 
directed by Roman Polanski. 
Binoche, last seen in English 
with Jeremy Irons in Damage, 
is the baby at a mere 31. 

The roll-call need hardly 
stop there. Take, for example 
Fanny Ardent Still the object 
of male reverie at tbe age of 45, 
she has just opened as the 
mistress in a Marguerite Dli¬ 
ras play at a Montparnasse 
theatre after starring in he 
Colonel Chabert with 
Depardieu. Thai there is 
Anouk Aimde. heroine of 
Claude Lelouche’s sixties icon 
Vn Homme et Une Femme. 

occupied one of two anony¬ 
mous graves in the floor of the 
rebuilt structure. He even 
recounts the tale of how two 
former French legionnaires 
were arrested outside the ca¬ 
thedral in 1990 during an 
abortive attempt to break open 
the tomb of a French cardinal 
and reveal it as Becketls cur¬ 
rent resting place. 

What he cannot da in spite 
of his efforts, is overturn the 
“official” version of what actu¬ 
ally happened in 1538. Then, 
according to various accounts, 
Thomas Cromwell, acting on 
the instructions of his royal 
master, had Becket’s bones 
removed from their ransacked 
shrine and burned to ashes. So 
determined was the Lord 
Privy Seal to obliterate all 
memoiy of the “traitor" Becket 
that he may even have had 
what was left after tanning 
fired from a cannon on the dty 
walls. 

Dean Simpson, a keen ad¬ 
mirer of Professor Butter's 
efforts, rejects his hinted-at 
conclusion. "Had the bones 
not been destroyed. I think we 
could have expected them to be 
produced during the reign of 
Mary Tudor, a fervent Catho¬ 
lic, and the truth is that 
nothing happened at all.” 

Bur while the remains may 
not be fact, the feet remains 
that there is still hope among a 
tiny band of the faithful, aid 
so long as that hope can be 
sustained. Thomas Becket. 
playboy, martyr and phenom¬ 
enon, is not finished yet. 

She was signed up as 
Ungaro’s face in her fifties and 
can be seen as ravishing as 
ever at a near unbelievable 62 
in Agn& Varda’s new Mon¬ 
sieur Cinima. And of course 
Jeanne Moreau, the doyenne, 
is still seductive at 66. Of the 
great stars, only Bardot, 60, 
who gave up films two decades 
ago in favour of animals, has 
failed to keep her looks. 

The potent charms of these 
femmes mures only underlines 
die injustice of the treatment 

tewast..- 
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Ageless: Deneuve (top) and Adjani 

is which Hollywood inflicts on 
its female stars when the big g 

e four-oh heaves over their hori- v. 
i. zon and the third face-lift sags, 
if No one raises an eyebrow as a 
ir Newman, Nicholson and 7! 
y- Beatty exercise their prowess ft 
g with babes who could be their cl 
1- daughters. But while n 
a Deneuve, voted the epitome of C 
s beauty last month, glides on as a 
Is the impossible enchantress at si 
L 51, the Americans banish their si 
c ladies over the hill until they te 
n can safely come back as b 
•i matrons. 
L Sissy Spacek (44). Jessica w 
d Lange (45) and Jill Clayburgh oi 
e (49) rarely get work. At 45, a 

even Meryl Streep is kept to 
the character parts or plays 
fading actresses obsessed with 
her lost youth, as she did in 
Death Becomes Her. “Sally 
Field. 48, is doing fiheasa nice 
mother, latterly in- _ Mrs 
Doubtfire. At 40, the hot- 
blooded Kathleen Turner gets 
parts as comically voracious 
vamps, as in last years Naked 
in New York. 

When Susan Sarandon. 47. 
was given the part of the sexy 
lawyer in The Client last year, 

the novelty sent the me¬ 
dia musing an meno¬ 
pause, danger and 
desire. And we will not 
forget Isabella Rossel- 
ini's removal as 
Lancdme's icon, mainly 
because of tbe age-ob¬ 
sessed American 
market 

There is no mystery 
behind all this. French-4. 
women imbibe the arts 
of femininity with their 
mothers milk and are 
convinced they are free 
from tiie cultural com¬ 
plexes that afflict their 
northern and transat¬ 
lantic sisters. According 
to Elisabeth Badinter. a 
leading feminist, les an- 
gto-saxons are hobbled 
with a Puritan culture 
which regards women 
as mothers. “In France 
we have other refer¬ 
ences to evoke woman¬ 
hood. I have the feeling I that Frenchmen are less 
frightened of women," 
she says. 

The Latin countries 
and France in particu¬ 
lar, see age and experi¬ 
ence as an enhancement 
to mystery and seduc¬ 
tiveness. Not for noth¬ 
ing does Emma Bovary 
remain one of the most 
alluring figures in 

-. French fiction, 
lit; Regis Wargnier. who 
;,Y; directed Deneuve in 
i>. Indochine. says: “We 

give more chances to a 
woman in her fifties to 
seduce people. We don’t 

T just decide, 'You’re 45. 
50- You're a nice woman 

» but you cant be seduc¬ 
tive any more.'We allow 
older women to have 
love affairs." 

; ■ This is not to say that 
V French actress do not 
4^ care about their wrin- 
ti kies. As Deneuve herself 

said the other day: 
“Women who say they do not 
give a hoot about age are 
women who lie." 

In France, too, femininity is 
appreciated by men. Though 
78 and ailing. President Mit¬ 
terrand waxes lyrical on the 
charms of his colleagues. He 
noted the other day that Edith 
Cresson, 61. whom he appoint¬ 
ed prime minister and is now 
serving as a Brussels commis¬ 
sioner, was not merely compe¬ 
tent bur also enjoyed “the 
bonus of her beauty”. 

Imagine tiie lynch mob that 
would descend on John Major 
or Bill Clinton if they ventured 
a similar thought 

help 
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j^hium and the control of manic depression □ Treating osteoporosis in men □ How fruit and vegetables can keep you breathing 

during 

WHEN giving evi¬ 
dence 10 the Nolan 
committee. Tom 
King lamented the 
change in the per¬ 
sonality of the av¬ 
erage MP which 

. he had witnessed 
««_, - hme in Parliament. 
However, even m the past, not all 
members were motivated by a 
destre to serve their constituencies 
and country, and in some cows 
even these praiseworthy ambi¬ 
tions must have concealed some 
deep psychological flaw. 

.vears ago. when l was 
an MP. a few would not have been 
out of place in a psychiatric out¬ 
patients' dime. One member, now 
dead, of questionable maturitv 
and emotional stability w'as a nun 
enthusiast. When I was sirring 
beside him on the back-benches 
one day. he surprised me by 
demonstrating the truth of his 
boast that he frequently carried a 
gun. in a concealed shoulder 
holster, into the chamber. 

Another member usually sat 
hunched, morose and depressed, a 
silent toner on the back-bench. He. 
however, also had moods of great 
activity and verbosity when his 

Radical 
mood swings 

Borons became un¬ 
predictable but when 
his vitality could 
dominate a meeting. 
This member showed 
every symptom of 
manic depression, 
known in the current 
jargon as a bi-polar 
affective disorder, 
somebody whose 
mood alternates be¬ 
tween unwarrantable 
depression and over- 
active jollity. often as¬ 
sociated with a lack of 
judgment. 

In most people 
these troubles can re¬ 
sult in a life of torment if the 
underlying condition is not prop¬ 
erly treated. Lithium has proved to 
be the drug of choice for the 
treatment of manic depressive 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-4- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

.states, it is no! only 
frequently useful in 
treating otherwise in¬ 
tractable depression, 
but irons our the 
mood swings which 
cm devastate the pa¬ 
tient's own life and 
that uf those around 
them. 

The use of lithium 
is not without iis 
problems: the secret 
of its successful use is 
the regular monitor¬ 
ing o! the lithium 
level in the blood. 
Most doctors recom¬ 
mend that this should 

be done at monthly intervals. It 
should certainly not be left for 
more than three months without 
checking. The blood must he 
collected 12 hours after a dose has 

been taken. Before starting on 
lithium treatment, and periodical¬ 
ly thereafter, kidney and cardiac 
function must be assessed and a 
regular check kept on thyroid 
function. 

Recently, a man who had been 
taking lithium for many years was 
thought by his doctor to have also 
developed Parian sun’s disease. 
The fine tremor he normally 
endured had become a gross 
shake, his movements so 
disorganised that when eating his 
aim wa$ os dtaotic and no better 
directed than a two-year-old's, 

Finally as a result of his stagger¬ 
ing gait, he fell down his ancestral 
stairs. Thereafter, a lithium blood 
check showed the levels were far 
loo high, and this was accounting 
for his shake, his uncoordination, 
nausea, diarrhoea, thirst and a 
frequency of urination. 

Dr Mike Read, writing in a 
recent Update magazine, lists the 
difficulties of lithium treatment. 
Patients of lithium need a high 
fluid intake so as not to become 
dehydrated, and should be wary of 
excessive sweating whether from 
exertion or fever. Care is needed 
when taking diuretics, and salt 
intake needs monitoring. 

Broken bones 
OSTEOPOROSIS 
is usually thought 
of as a disease of 
menopausal 
women, and over 
the past 20 years 
great progress has 
been made in its 

detection, prevention with HRT. 
and treatment. 

Although the classic picture of 
an osteoporotic patient is that of a 
tittle old woman, thinning bones 
and spontaneous crush fractures 
of the vertebrae aren't confined to 
women. In a recent review of mate 
osteoporosis in Geriatric Medi¬ 
cine. wo Newcastle doctors. Dr 
Roger Francis, a senior lecturer in 
medicine, and Dr Frazer Ander¬ 
son. the Action Research training 
fellow at the Freeman hospital, 
estimate that on average every GP 
in Britain will be looking after 14 
men with osteoporosis. 

When rite burly second row 
forward or rowing Blue, who used 
to tower over college reunions, 
reaches his laic sixties or seventies 
he frequently shrinks to a less 
intimidating height. Many of the 

causes of osteoporosis in men are 
inevitable but some, for instance 
alcoholism or inertia, can be 
avoided; others such as malab¬ 
sorption or steroid therapy can be 
modified. The Newcastle doctors 
report also suggests thai as well as 
providing pain relief, doctors 
should consider prescribing inter¬ 
mittent cyclical etidronate-calcium 
therapy (Didrone! P.MOl therapy. 
9 Adrift is aivilahle from the Mot¬ 
ional Osteoporosis Society. PO Bax 10. 
Radsiock. B'mh R\3 JYB iO!7t>I 471 771). 

Clear lungs 
A FORTNIGHT 
ago. Pulse, a mag¬ 
azine for GPs. re¬ 
ported that the 
number of child¬ 
ren suffering from 
bronchitis had 
been unusually 

high. Adults, too. have now caught 
it. chest infections are widespread. 

The infection is not. contrary to 
what the patients may fed. a true 
influenza tor their symptoms are 
the result either of infection with 
one of the respiratory syncytial 
viruses iRSV). or from an epidemic 

of Mycoplasma pneumoniae. The 
difference is not only academic for 
M pneumoniae is a bacterial 
infection which responds to antibi¬ 
otics. If the symptoms are either 
persistent or severe, an antibiotic 
should be prescribed. Conversely, 
in cases of influenza or RSV. the 
organism is viral and antibiotics 
are useful only in treating second¬ 
ary bacterial infection. 

Recent research has shown that 
adults most at risk of suffering 
lasting damage from bronchitis 
are patients with preexisting lung 
or heart disease, or those who 
have had three or more attacks of 
bronchitis in the previous winter. 
Both of these groups need antibiot¬ 
ics sooner rather than later. 

Patients should lake note of a 
recent editorial in the British 
Medical Journal. which reports 
on the beneficial relationship be¬ 
tween a diet rich in vegetables and 
fruit and obstructive lung disease. 

It seems that the natural 
anrioxydem vitamins beta caro¬ 
tene. vitamins C and E not only 
help to protect against malignant 
disease, heart disease and some 
degenerative conditions of the eve. 
but also have a role in keeping 
lungs working efficiently. 
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The battle between smokers and tobacco companies has 
acquired a different flavour. Nigel Hawkes reports 

A young patient unden^ingHierarotherapy— nearly 75 percent of children with leukaemia now survive five years, after which they can be considered cured 

A: 
s a medical: stadefif* ,'v 
back in the tnic£' \ 
1960s. Ton Eden 
calls being told by , 

the paediatric consultant in his _ 
hospital that the treatment of 
children with acute lympho¬ 
blastic leukaemia (ALU was 
unethical. Certainly, a combi¬ 
nation of steroids and three 
anti-cancer drugs could, by 
knocking out the leukaemic 
cells in the bone marrow, 
induce a remission of the 
disease. — 

But this was inevitably fol¬ 
lowed by a relapse and no 
child had ever survived more 
than two years. This short¬ 
lived remission was bought for 
too high a cost of drugs 
toxicity. It was better to do 
nothing. 
.Twenty-five years on. Tim 

Eden is now Professor of 
Paediatric Haematology in 
Manchester and chairs the 
Medical Research Council’s 
(MjRO leukaemia treatment 
programme. Their most recent 
trial, published a fortnight ago 
in The Lancet, reveals that 
nearly 75 per cent of children 
with ALL should now survive 

cure 
incurables 

Dr James Le Fanu reports on a British trial that has 
given hope to young leukaemia patients_ 

five years, after which they can 
be considered to be cured 

There are other ‘'incurable" 
diseases that have become 
curable over the past quarter 
century, but ALL is unique in 
the manner by which this has 
been achieved. There has been 
no single wonder drug of 
fundamental new discovery. 
Rather, success has depended 
entirely on paediatricians par¬ 
ticipating in the most sus¬ 
tained and complex series of 
medical experiments ever con¬ 
ducted in this country. 
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The story begins in 1962 at 
St Jude Children’s Research 
Hospital in Memphis, Tennes¬ 
see. where Dr Dan Pinkel had 
been performing autopsies on 
children who had relapsed 
after treatment of their leukae¬ 
mia. 

He found the brain tissue to 
be massively infiltrated with 
leukaemic cells and interpret¬ 
ed this as meaning that the 
brain was a sanctuary where 
anti-cancer drugs could not 
penetrate. Relapse was there¬ 
fore inevitable unless it was 
possible to knock _ 
out the cells by 
irradiating the 
bram. This would 
carry enormous 
risks and there 
would be no way to 
predict the scale of 
resulting damage 
to the intellectual 
and emotional lives 
of the young 
children. ,_ 

Bui the gamble 
worked and in 1971 Dr Pinkel 
was able to report that out of 
37 children treated with the 
new regime, eight were still 
alive five years later — a 
success rate of just under 25 
percent. 

It was the first glimmer of 
hope rhat this childhood can¬ 
cer might be curable, but to 
improve on these results re¬ 
quired finding the answer to a 
number of questions. What 
was the best combination of 
drugs to induce the remission? 
How should they be given? At 
wftat dosages, and when? 

In 1971. the MRC agreed to 
coordinate the formidable 
task and the first trial was 

‘It was 
scary — 

they died 
ofthe 

treatment’ 

launched under the acronym 
Ukall. Over the subsequent 
decades there were six further 
trials. Ukall II to VII. in which 
different anti-cancer drugs at 
varying dosages were com¬ 
pared with each other. 

Despite the enormous effort 
involved, there was no im¬ 
provement in the number of 
children cured over that which 
Dr Pinkel had originally 
achieved. In addition, it was 
becoming apparent that the 
damage to the brain from 
radiation markedly reduced 
_ the IQ of the child¬ 

ren who did sur¬ 
vive. 

In 1980. with the 
launch of Ukall 
VII). a decision 
was made to 
change tack and 
enormously intens¬ 
ify the dosage and 
scheduling of the 
drugs to the maxi- 
mum that could be 

1 tolerated. This 
would effectively wipe out the 
body’s defence mechanisms, 
making the children particu¬ 
larly susceptible to virulent 
infections. “At the beginning it 
was very scary." Professor 
Eden says. "For the first time 
children were dying not of 
their disease but as a direct 
result or the treatment." 

After a year, however, it 
became dear that with skilled 
nursing children could be 
supported through this initial 
very stormy phase and, with 
the publication ofthe results of 
this trial in 1986, the aggres¬ 
sive approach proved to have 
been justified. Survival rates 
leapt by 20 per cent. 

Since then two further trials 
elaborating on the methods of 
intensification of treatment 
have brought yet further im¬ 
provement in survival — up to 
the 75 per cent reported in The 
Lancet a fortnight ago. 

Professor Eden says: "We 
have the ‘luxury’ of being able 
to examine the long-term ef¬ 
fects of treatment on the health 
of the children we have cured." 
High on die list of priorities is 
to assess whether an alterna¬ 
tive to irradiating the brain by 
instilling the anti-cancer drug 
methotrexate into the spinal 
fluid might eradicate the lurk¬ 
ing leukaemic cells without 
causing intellectual impair¬ 
ment 

T; 
|hese vital questions 
cannot be answered 
without more trials 
and the next Ukall is 

already being planned. How¬ 
ever, an unanticipated prob¬ 
lem has arisen. "The higher 
our success rate in curing 
leukaemia, the more difficult it 
will become to persuade par¬ 
ents that their children should 
take part in these trials where 
they are randomly allocated to 
one schedule of treatment or 
another." Professor Eden 
points out. 

Paradoxically, the trials 
may eventually became vic¬ 
tims of their own success. 
Then parents will start insist¬ 
ing that their children be given 
the best available treatment. 
The great scientific experiment 
that has defined what that 
should be. will be over. 

D 
o smokers have a case 
against the tobacco 
companies? We may 

soon know, thanks to the 
action of the Legal Aid Board, 
which has bravely — some 
would say foolhardily — 
granted legal aid to a disgrun¬ 
tled group of them. The money 
will allow 200 people who 
complain that smoking has 
damaged their health to inves¬ 
tigate whether there are 
grounds for action. 

There are millions of smok¬ 
ers. many of whom would be 
only too pleased to join in. If a 
case is brought and won. the 
tobacco companies could easi¬ 
ly be bankrupted, not to 
mention the legal-aid system. 
But experience in America 
suggests that the smokers face 
an uphill battle. 

Tobacco companies there 
have yet to pay a cent to a 
personal-injury plaintiff 
because they have argued 
successfully in court that 
people choose to smoke. In at 
least 700 actions since the 
1950s, the cigarette-makers 
have demonstrated both the 
depth of their pockets and an 
apparently endless supply of 
legal stamina in preserving 
their winning streak. 

Now, however, the plaintiffs 
have taken a fresh tack. Con¬ 
gressional hearings last year 
heard evidence that smoking 
is addictive, and that the 
companies knew but declined 
to do anything about it. Amid 
claims that success would 
mean a $100 billion settle¬ 
ment. five people then sought 
approval from a New Orleans 
court to turn their suit into a 
"class action” on behalf of 
thousands of smokers. Judg¬ 
ment is still awaited. 

The companies’ defence is to 
point out that half of all 
smokers manage ro give up. 
demonstrating that smoking is 
a voluntary activity. But they 
could face problems if the 
plaintiffs can show that the 
companies deliberately con¬ 
trolled nicotine levels to keep 
smokers hooked. 

T! 
his is the thrust of the 
case being prepared in 
Britain. Martyn Day. of 

the solicitors Leigh. Day. says 
that by the early 1960s it was 
clear that tar in cigarettes was 
causing health damage, and 
Lhat nicotine was addictive. 
“Under common law manu¬ 
facturers have a duty to 
minimise risk to their custom¬ 
ers. and they should have done 
so by reducing both tar and 
nicotine,” he says. 

The key dare is 1962, when 
the Royal College of Physi¬ 
cians published the first of its 
reports on the dangers of 
smoking. Sir Richard Doll, the 
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Cigarette-makers say 
people choose to smoke 

Oxford epidemiologist who 
was largely responsible for 
establishing the facts, had 
begun his classic study of 
doctors in the early 1950s. 

As a result of his work and 
the RCP report it is difficult to 
employ the defence of igno¬ 
rance after 1962. But this cuts 
both ways. The plaintiffs will 
claim that the tobacco com¬ 
panies should have acted 
sooner: the companies that the 
smokers should have stopped 

once aware of the risks. 
Martyn Day argues ihar the 

companies failed to "inform 
and warn", but instead set out 
to undermine the accumulat¬ 
ing evidence of health dam¬ 
age. "It appears to us that they 
have never voluntarily re¬ 
duced tar and nicotine content 
in cigarettes, but simply re¬ 
sponded to changing consum¬ 
er tastes," he says. 

The next stage in the action 
will be to use the legal-aid 
money to try to establish the 
evidence to sustain these 
daims. before seeking Coun¬ 
sel's advice and perhaps ap¬ 
plying to the Legal Aid Board 
again for the money to fight a 
High Court action. 

.rofessor Richard Day- 
'nard, a lawyer from 
Northeastern Univer¬ 
sity School of Law in 

Boston, says that he detects “a 
very different flavour" in the 
latest actions against the rigar- 
ette companies in fee US. “The 
earlier actions, which were 
lost, were launched by small 
law firms without much 
money for investigations. The 
latest actions have sophisticat¬ 
ed lawyers, and they’re well 
funded." he says. He expects 
the Louisiana court to rule in 
favour of a class action, in 
which case there will be all to 
play for. 

Martyn Day, who has al¬ 
ready made visits to the US to 
consult lawyers there, will be 
watching progress dosely. 

But if the tobacco companies 
Jose, what comes next? Suits 
against the distillers over cir¬ 
rhosis of the liver? Or an 
action against the dairy indus¬ 
try by heart-disease sufferers? 
The Legal Aid Board may 
have set a monster in motion. 
In a world where everybody is 
a victim, there is no shortage 
of cases to argue. 
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■ Private operators may recognise 
that more frequent and reliable trains 
would attract more custom 

the neighbourhood used the Let me get this straight 
In order for the new 
rail franchise holders 

to improve services, it is 
necessary to reduce the 
minimum number of trains 
they are required to run. To 
put it another way: you 
cannot get more service 
than you have at present 
without asking for less. To 
which the nation may well 
chorus, “Why ever not?" 
The explanation seems to 
come courtesy of Lewis Car- 
rolL Lowering the statutory 
minimum number of trains 
that must be run on a 
privatised line will allow a 
new owner “space" to im¬ 
prove the service. 

Indeed it will. It will allow 
more space on the far side of 
the minimum to count as 
improving the service. (If 
you must guarantee only 
one train an hour, then run¬ 
ning two qualifies as im¬ 
proving on the minimum 
standard by 100 per cent) 
But for all this hypocritical 
double-talk* I cling to some 
shred of hope over the 
privatising of the railway — 
perhaps because it seems 
the only way to rescue train 
travel from the fate to which 
it has been condemned by 
political short-sightedness 
and trade-union 
nihilism. The 
Government has 
only just grasped 
the truth which 
transport plan¬ 
ners have known 
for a genera¬ 
tion: that build¬ 
ing more roads 
attracts more dri¬ 
vers and thus 
increases traffic 
density. But it 
still seems wholly 
incapable of applying the 
same logic to die train 
service. 

If you increase the 
number of trains, you will 
attract more customers. By 
cutting back the service, you 
drive more and more people 
away from rail transport 
thus making even the run¬ 
ning of a reduced service 
more uneconomic. 

Just as there is not a fixed 
number of car-users, who 
can be distributed more 
widely over a larger road 
network, there is no fixed 
number of train passengers. 
Given a more comprehen¬ 
sive and reliable service, 
more people will travel by 
rail. With luck, some com¬ 
mercial operators might ac¬ 
tually see that there is an 
enormous market demand 
to be exploited. 

The deterioration of my 
local train service is a good 
example of this self-defeat¬ 
ing policy of perverse con¬ 
traction. When we moved to 
our present home, 14 years 
ago, the railway that runs 
from suburban Hertford¬ 
shire into die city had 
only recently been elec¬ 
trified. Trains ran at 20- 
minute intervals through 
the day and every tot min¬ 
utes at peak times. They 
also ran — more conve¬ 
niently from King's Cross 
after 9pm — through the 
night at hourly intervals. 
(There was only one two- 
hour gap. as I recall, from 
2am to 4am.) What this 
meant was that everyone in 

tram. It would have been 
madness to do otherwise. 
Not only was it the least 
troublesome way to get to 
work, but it could get you 
home from an evening out 
in die West End at virtually 
any time. 

Well, all good things 
come to an end. We now 
have two trains an hour and 
15 to 20 minute gaps —- in 
theory — during the rush 
hour. In fed, there are so 
many cancellations and de¬ 
lays that die service is even 
poorer than die official 
timetable indicates. Need¬ 
less to say, the night ser¬ 
vice died out long ago, so 
a car journey is now essen¬ 
tial for any sort of Lon¬ 
don nightlife. As the ser¬ 
vice has become worse, 
more and more people have 
given up on the train alto¬ 
gether. And so feres have 
increased exponentially to 
try to make up for lost 
revenue And so even more 
customers have been driven 
away by high prices. Ml of 
which makes it sound as if 
Whitehall is the chief cul¬ 
prit But even a much- 
reduced timetable would 
hold customers if it were 
truly reliable. 

Which brings 
us to the trade 
unions. After 
years of bargain¬ 
ing and negotiat¬ 
ing, British Rail 
won die right to 
run trains with¬ 
out guards on our 
line, but only 
when those trains 
are travelling 
above ground. 
No train may 
proceed through 

die last half of die journey 
into the city without a 
guard. So the absence of a 
single guard can result in 
the cancellation of a whole 
series of runs. But more absurd is the 

impasse over leaf- 
clearance. Modem 

trains, it seems, are too 
light to push away the leaf 
mulch in their paths. So 
special leaf-cleanng vehi¬ 
cles must be driven along 
the track before services 
begin in die mornings. The 
unions insist that only qual¬ 
ified train drivers can oper¬ 
ate these vehicles, and that 
they must be accompanied 
by guards (now called 
“trainmen"). But Railtrack 
does not employ drivers and 
guards, so it has to second 
them from British Rail So 
drivers and guards are 
pulled out of normal duty, 
and, in their absence, trains 
must be cancelled. 

The logic of this boggles 
the mind. It is rather as if a 
private toll-road demanded 
that drivers fill in potholes 
themselves because it was 
unable to employ qualified 
maintenance staff. In die 
real (commerriai) world, a 
company like Railtrack 
would have its own flexible 
maintenance crews, instead 
of hiring its customers (the 
service providers) to clear 
the track. Is there a remote 
possibility that privatisation 
may yet bring the railways 
within, striking distance of 
the real world? 

The number 
of rail 

passengers 
is no more 
fixed than 

the number 
of cars 
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Choosing a Swiss role 
Europe’s richest country has taken a 
path quite different from the EU’s 

Which is tiie wealthiest 
nation in Europe? It is 
Switzerland, with a long 
lead over every other 

European country except Luxem¬ 
bourg. At current exchange rates. 
Switzerland is die richest country on 
earth; measured by purchasing pow¬ 
er parity, the United States may still 
be equally wealthy. In 1992. die Swiss 
had a gross domestic product per 
head of $36231; if one takes die latest 
comparable figures. Japan stands at 
78 per cent of the Swiss level, America 
at 64 per cent. Germany at 63 and 
Britain at 49. In terms of external 
purchasing power, the Swiss are 
twice as ndi as we are; in terms of 
domestic purchasing power, they are 
about a third richer. 

What is the most striking differ¬ 
ence between Britain and Switzer¬ 
land? We are a much more highly 
politicised society than they are. Few 
people in Switzerland know who the 
members of their Government are. 
and it is doubtful whether a majority 
can remember the name of die 
President Nobody outside Switzer¬ 
land knows anything about the Swiss 
Government nor does it matter that 
one should. The cantons operate their 
separate systems with a good deal of 
independence of each other. They 
compete to make themselves attrac¬ 
tive to their citizens by keeping taxes 
low. and do not try to win elections by 
putting taxes and expenditure up. 
They treat their citizens as their 
customers. They do not charge signif¬ 
icant taxes on capital; estate duties 
are below 10 per cent in most if not all 
cantons, and capital gains are free of 
tax. Swiss society is genuinely capi¬ 
talist. with private family wealth 
growing generation by generation. 

The Swiss are not never have been 
and do not now intend to become 
members of the European Union. 
They, like the Norwegians — who are 
also wealthier than us — recently 
derided not to apply for membership, 
despite sane agitation by a minority 
of Swiss Europeanists. As the rest 
of Europe is significantly poorer 
than the Swiss, they do not see what 
economic advantages they would 
gain by joining a poor men’s dub. 
British Europeanists are always say¬ 
ing what an economic disaster it 
would be for Britain if we were to 
leave the Union. I am not one of 
those who wishes to leave, if we can 
avoid it, but the threat that Britain 
outside the European Union would 
become as poor as Switzerland is 
easy to bear. 

The Swiss example shows, in parti¬ 
cular, tiie absurdity of the argument 
that the British financial services in¬ 
dustry would collapse if Britain were 
to leave the European Union. Invisi¬ 
ble exports are, of course, only partly 
a matter of financial services; Swit¬ 
zerland has snow and skiing as well 
as money and banks. Nevertheless, it 
is significant that if one takes Swiss 
invisible exports per head at 100, the 
British would be 41 and tiie Germans 
24. As far as invisible earnings are 
concerned, Switzerland has been 
much more successful outside the EU 
than Britain has within it 

There are three 
reasons for this. 
The Swiss have a 
strongly capitalist 
tradition, which has 
helped to develop 
banking and other 
financial services; 
they have encour¬ 
aged a private capi¬ 
tal base inside the country itself! 
From 1939 to the late 1980s, Britain 
had a tax structure which was 
designed to make private accumula¬ 
tions of capital difficult or impossible, 
with a state duty ranging up to 85 per 
cent for much of the post-war period. 
We are a poorer country partly 
because the post-war socialist and 
serai-socialist governments con¬ 
sumed our capital. 

The Swiss have also had a much 
better savings record, because they 
have encouraged this accumulation 
of private capital That has had the 
natural consequence of a strong 
external balance and a strong cur¬ 
rency. Switzerland is the only Euro¬ 
pean country with a consistently 
strong current account balance — 
second oily to Japan, and in striking 
contrast to post-war Britain and 
America and to the Germany of the 
1990s. People tend to bank with 
countries which have strong reserves 
and large surpluses. 

Swiss bank regulations have also 
been designed to protect both the 
banks and their customers, with a 
minimum of interference. The Euro¬ 
pean Community has earned a disas¬ 
trous reputation for interfering over¬ 
regulation, with all the extra costs 
arid loss of confidentiality that follow. 
The proposed creation of a single 

currency and a single European 
central bank would lead to even 
further regulation. The Swiss are 
more likely to benefit from being 
outside this system of regulation: 
depositors prefer offshore banks, and 
Switzerland has remained offshore of 
post-Maastricht Europe. 

This week in Geneva, I have found 
that the Swiss seem to have no regrets 
at having remained outside tiie EU. 
Their feeling that they are better off 
on their own seems to be stronger 
than ever. They follow European 
politics and the European economy 
closely, and many of them do not like 

what they see. 
To the south is the 

disturbing political 
catastrophe of Italy, 
with every faction 
apparently able to 
block reform, and 
no faction having 
the power to do 
what is needed. Yet 

when they look north, they see an 
arrogant, complacent Germany, po¬ 
litically immobilised by the later 
stages of the Kohl era. The Swiss 
perceive that the German welfare 
and tax structure is crippling Ger¬ 
man industrial competitiveness. 
There is no prospect in German 
politics of anything being done to put 
this right The present coalition 
cannot do what is needed; the next 
coalition, which may be years away, 
will presumably be further to the left From Geneva, the European 

Union looks dangerously like 
a failure. In economic terms, 
the Common Market had 

real success in its early days. It was 
created to narrow the gap between 
Europe and America as industrial 
powers. A mixture of post-war recov¬ 
ery and the opening of European 
trade frontiers achieved that objective 
in the 1960s and the 1970s. However, 
the early days are now a distant 
memory. In the 1990s. Europe is 
falling bad; into third place in the 
world economy, with Asia moving up 
into first place, and America retain¬ 
ing a lead in technology. Third place 
was not the target 

In its eariy years, the European 
Community built up a reservoir of 
goodwill with the European elector¬ 

ates. because h was able to deliver the 
goods: greater economic freedom and 
greater prosperity. Now. to put it 
mildly, tiie Swiss, who are outside 
Europe, are more free and more 
wealthy than the people of the Com¬ 
munity nations. Brussels has always 
been a non-democratic structure, 
and. paradoxically, such structures 
are more dependent on popularity 
than democratic ones. Brussels is 
now delivering economic decline in 
world terms, bureaucratic regular 
tion. high costs and high unemploy¬ 
ment. It is using up the capital of 
goodwill built up in earlier years. 

The Swiss believe that their own 
prosperity has three pillars. They 
were neutral in two world wars; they 
never experienced the socialist attack 
on capital which crippled countries 
such as Britain and Sweden, and 
overburdened Germany and France; 
and they enjoy the freedom of not 
belonging to a bureaucratic and 
centralised system. Of course, they 
also enjoy the benefits of free trade 
with the European Community, as 
the EC does with them. Fifty years 
after the Second World War, Britain 
is earning 49 centimes to the Swiss 
franc. Who can doubt which nation 
took the correct post-war path to 
stability and prosperity? 

When one examines the Swiss 
example, one can see the virtues of 
independence. The independence of 
the cantons has prevented the cre¬ 
ation of an oppressive centralised 
state, taxing its citizens in order to 
bribe its voters. Personal indepen¬ 
dence has been strengthened by the 
accumulation of family capital, with 
the high savings that are required. 
National independence has permit¬ 
ted the Swiss to avoid many, if not all 
of the mistakes made tty larger 
European countries. Local democra¬ 
cy has proved more responsive than 
national democracy to public opin¬ 
ion. Politics has been kept in its right 
place, and politicians in theirs. 

In 1972. when Britain joined the 
EEC. there was a real hope that the 
political culture of Western Europe 
was moving in this Swiss direction. 
In the I9S0s. a fateful deal was struck 
between the French Socialists and the 
German federalists. Europe changed 
course towards the sodaFfederal 
model of Chancellor Kohl and Presi¬ 
dent Defers. The Swiss view this post- 
Maastricht Europe with some dis¬ 
may from their mountains. Not sur¬ 
prisingly the British also view it with 
increasing dismay from across the 
Channel. 

Driven men 
THERE were tense moments in 
Whitehall yesterday. Ministers 
were forced to consider public 
transport for the first time in years: 
there was even talk of red boxes 
making their debut on the London 
Underground. The Government's 
team of chauffeurs took industrial 
action. 

Nearly 150 drivers stopped work 
at 6pm yesterday and held an 
emergency meeting to discuss grie¬ 
vances over plans to damp down 
on overtime. To coincide with the 
meeting, each driver presented his 
minister with a polite letter ex¬ 
plaining the situation and apolog¬ 
ising for the inconvenience caused. 

One driver said that many min¬ 
isters were sympathetic to their 
cause. “In 40 years, the govern¬ 
ment car service has only had one 
half-day of action before now. so 
we are very loyal and discreet." he 
said. “But we feel very strongly 
about this. On average, a driver 
wiU do 18 to 20 hours overtime a 
week because the basic wage 
[£13.000 pa-l is so low, and some of 
the ministers have actually said we 
should stand up for our rights." 

Drivers serving the Prime Min¬ 
ister and other members of the 
Cabinet with police protection 

supported the action, but contin¬ 
ued work for security reasons. But 
alternative transport had to be 
found to get all other ministers to 
engagements: public transport was 
abandoned in favour of a private 
firm of chauffeurs. "Ministerial 
mobility will be assured.” said a 
pompous official at the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment 

• Water, water everywhere — nor 
any drop to row on. The Oxford 
University crew has been land- 
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bound for a week because the river 
is too swollen for them to take the 
boat out. “We’re on flood alert in 
Oxford," says a boatman. ",But 
we're having to use the rowing 
machine in the university sports 
centre." 

Cock-fight 
CHANNEL TUNNEL security is 
on cockerel alert as Gallic hades 
descend on Twickenham for Sat¬ 
urday's rugby match against Eng¬ 
land. The French fans take pride in 
their cockerel emblem and the 
more committed are expected to try 
to bring a few feathery mascots 
with them to release on the pitch. 

“Poultry is not allowed in the 
Channel Tunnel.” warned a man 
from EurorunneL “Customs will 
confiscate the cockerels.” 

The French Rugby Federation is 
defiant, however, given the new op¬ 
portunity for cockerel-smuggling 
presented by tiie tunneL “Well 
beat any restrictions. There will 
be cockerels at Twickenham I'm 
sure.” said a spokesman. 

Bean there 
OZONE BOFFINS in the frozen 
outpost of the British Antartic Sur¬ 
vey’s station at the South Foie have 
sent out an SOS. They are desper¬ 

ate for baked beans and their cause 
has been taken up in the House of 
Commons by Tony Banks. Labour 
Member for Newham North-West 

Banks has just returned from a 
visit to tiie snowy wastes. He says 
the scientists, who are already suf¬ 
fering from government cutbacks, 
are down to their last dozen tins — 
which amounts to half a tin each. “I 
asked the lads down there about 
what sot of problems they had. 
and they said they were running 
out of Horn beans,” says Banks. 
“They all really love them, and I'm 
raising the matter in the House 
because baked beans are the fa¬ 
vourite fast food in the smack bar 
there. MPs adore them too." 

Shoe shuffle 
A NATIONAL tour of celebrity 
shoes was ladled off by Gary 

Lineker, Ftyona Campbell and Se¬ 
bastian Coe at St Thomas’s Hospi¬ 
tal in London yesterday. Coe had 
donated the pair of running shoes 
he wore to tiie 1984 Olympics in 
Los Angeles for the exhibition 
to raise money for the stillbirth 
charity Tommy’s Campaign. He 
confessed, however, to a special 
fondness for more psychedelic 
footwear. 

Back in the eariy 1980s, after set¬ 
ting one of many world records, his 
shoe supplier made him a light¬ 
hearted gift of the sort of pumps 
that most people would wear only 
for a bet He and the shoes are now 
inseparable. 

“They are tiie most lurid disco 
training shoes, and were meant as 
a joke," he explains. “They are sil¬ 
ver with bright red speckled soles 
and gold laces — made for Abba to 
take on tour. I wear them all the 
time." 

Dated 
COMPETITION is stiffer than 
ever for the Oldie of the Year 
award to be presented this Friday 
by The Oldie magazine. Spike Mfl- 
ligan is in with a chance, for face¬ 
tiously calling the Prince of Wales 
a “grovelling little bastard"; 
Tony Benn is being considered 
after his expulsion from the Com¬ 
mons’ Privileges Committee; Ted 

Our Cilia: has an admirer 

Newbury, the 82-year-old pension¬ 
er. for his pot-shoi at an intruder in 
his allotment; and the jockey Rose¬ 
mary Henderson for coming fifth 
in the Grand National. 

But there is a late runner Cilia 
Black. She is favoured by the oldest 
and perhaps most distinguished 
judge on the panel: Lord Wyatt 
of Weeford. “At a recent judges' 
lunch, he could talk of no one else,” 
says my source. "’She is just won¬ 
derful,’ he kept saying. I think he 
fancies her rotten." 

P-H-S 

Will 
Ulster 

stand it?. 
Paul Bewonthe 

meaning of 

‘harmonisation’ 

The British Government's Ul¬ 
ster strategy is facing its most 
severe test yet. The Govern¬ 

ment shows signs of losing even that 
body of serious-minded Unionist 
public opinion that desperately wants 
to work a “historic compromise". 

In tiie wake of the Times account 
yesterday of the “framework” docu¬ 
ment currently being negotiated with 
the Irish Government, the moderate 
Belfast Telegraph said; “It is little 
wonder Unionists are unnerved. The 
Secretary of State. Sir Patrick May- 
hew, urges caution until the docu¬ 
ment is finally agreed, but his words 
may fall on deaf ears."Tbe Telegraph 
sees the core proposal erf the new 
document as being a joint North- 
South Irish authority with “radical 
executive powers", including the 
power to deal directly with Brussels. 

The document does fall short of the 
joint authority presaged in national¬ 
ist documents such as the New Ire¬ 
land Forum report of 1984. which 
spoke of shared responsibility for all 
aspects of the administration of 
government in Ireland, but for main¬ 
stream Unionists, it is quite simply 
too dose to that for comfort. It should 
not be forgotten that in 1974 Ted 
Heath unintentionally destroyed a 
moderate Unionist leader, Brian 
Faulkner, who was prepared to ac¬ 
cept a power-sharing compromise, by 
pushing him too far. It would be un¬ 
fortunate if 20 years later John Major 
did the same to James Molyneaux. 
who is likewise anxious to work with, 
rather than against a British Prime 
Minister. With the benefit of hind¬ 
sight senior officials involved in 1973- 
74 concede that it was a mistake to 
push the Irish dimension to the 
power-sharing deal so hard. 

Throughout yesterday, official 
sources insisted that The Timett 
version of tiie document was selective 
and left out key elements of reassur¬ 
ance for the Unionists. In particular, 
h was suggested that any new North- 
South institutions would be account¬ 
able to a North-South assembly and 
that general criteria of “workability’' 
remained in place. Yet middle-class 
Unionists — very much the key to 
Molyneaux’s continued authority — 
remained unhappy. The new docu¬ 
ment seems to challenge the British 
identity of many Ulster Unionists. In 
part this is.simply a matter of its 
general “green" tone; but it is alsft- 
because areas of policy such as 
education and health have been 
added to the list for possible north- 
south harmonisation. Such issues as 
energy, transport and agriculture 
already have a significant cross- 
border dimension, and even moder¬ 
ate Unionists can envisage fruitful 
pragmatic co-operation in these ring- 
fenced areas, but the inclusion of 
education, in however token a form, 
seems to imply a broader and more 
ideological programme of all-Ireland 
harmonisation. In particular, the 
north is tremendously proud of its 
excellent grammar schools — which 
achieve the best A-Ievel results in the 
UK and provide a stream of talent for 
British universities. As for health, we have been here 

before. In tiie days of the 
power-sharing executive of 

1974, Dublin promoted harmoni¬ 
sation. The Minister of Health and 
Soria! Services was the admirable 
SDLP politician Paddy Devlin. His 
permanent secretary replied to the 
Dublin proposal: “You will see that 
we have nothing of moment to sug¬ 
gest at this stage, and only vague con¬ 
tingencies in mind for the future. 
Generally, our view is that the onus 
lies on the Republic to bring its 
services up to tiie standards prevail¬ 
ing in Northern Ireland before there 
could be any real scope for joint 
schemes." More graphically, the £ 
northern nationalist minister. Paddy 
Devlin, came round to this view, 
graphically, telling Garret FitzGer¬ 
ald at a working group on harmonis¬ 
ation: “Keep your hands off my 
ambulances for a start" 

Here we come to grips with the 
problem of trust and the present lack 
of it It is the due to any workable 
settlement Some in the British 
Government may calculate that it is 
worth sending Unionists into a form 
of internal exfle in order to gain 
republican enthusiasm- But Mr 
Molyneaux, with all his flaws, is 
almost tiie embodiment of majority 
Ulster Unionist sentiment In recent 
years, he has quietly modernised 
Unionism—for example by his path- 
breaking Dublin talks in 1992. To 
ignore him is to invite the Unionist 
community to return to tiie unpro¬ 
ductive sullen mood which marked 
tiie aftermath of the Anglo-Irish 
agreement of 1985. But tiie lesson of 
the Downing Street declaration of 
1993 is clean it is only when a 
document commands the grudging 
uneasy respect of all sides — as that 
one did — that the process can move 
forward on the basis of of consent 

In the midst of the furore, one 
important reality should not be 
neglected. This is a difficult moment 
to say it but nonetheless there is no 
future for simplistic Unionist vetoes. 
A new accommodation with national¬ 
ist Ireland has to be achieved. 
Unionists should be indicating that 
they are ready for all reasonable 1 
forms of co-operation with Dublin. 
The author is Professor of Irish 
Politics at the Queen’s University, 
Belfast and author of Ideology and 
the Irish Question (Oxford). 
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THE PROCESS OF PEACE 
Why it was right to publish the joint framework document 

the Prime Minister took the 
fiKtraondmary 0f addressing the nation 

™r^tlfV,n°f ^ ^ ^ Pnwess. His 
remarks followed the disclosure in The 

* Jfte draft version of the joint 
framework document, containing radical 
proposals for the Province, which the British 
arid jnsh Governments are expected to 
complete and publish soon. 

A_great furore was generated by our 
publication yesterday. We have received 
congratulations and contumely from read¬ 
ers and participants alike. We have listened 
caremuy to the arguments and the insults 
Aat have been deployed. It remains our firm 
.belief tbat it was in the public interest — and 
mthe interests of a lasting peace in Northern 
Ireland — to prim the accounts that we did. 

The two Governments were particularly 
freewith criticism. Sir Patrick Mayhew. the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, told the Com¬ 
mons that the leak was calculated to derail 
the peace process. John Bruton, the 

f t Taoiseach, gave warning that the disclosure 
could damage “the entire process towards 
peace and reconcilation”. A senior Tory MP 
spoke of “scandalous irresponsibility". 

Almost no one. it seems, seriously disputes 
the authenticity of the draft version seen by 
The Times. Some critics have claimed, 
however, that our coverage was a distorted 
version of the draft document that we saw. 
We have examined this possibility with care 
ancl are confident that this is not the case. 
Our reporter described the framework 
fairly, professionally and in the best tra¬ 
dition of informed Times journalism. 

The proposals, if enacted, would un¬ 
doubtedly “bring the prospect of a united 
Ireland closer than at any time since 1920". 
Jterhaps Sir Patrick Mayhew. who described 
that sentence in our story yeserday as 
“rubbish” would like to say when such 
prospects have been' closer. The Prime 
Minister sought to reassure his audience 
last night that “nothing is going to be 
imposed on Ulster” and that “any new 
North-South bodies . will not be run by 
London"- Nothing in The Times could be 
construed as suggesting that plans for either 
compulsion or control from London were 
contained in the document 

Other criticisms have centred on die 
. unfinished status of the document The joint 

--/ framework has been under discussion for 
- :?more than a year. In the last few weeks. 
/:'officials have indicated that the long-awaited 

- v. paper was on “its last lap”. It was reasonable 
jp assume that therecent draft seen by The 

Times was a late version. This has not been 
refuted. We conceded that there was room 
for last-minute changes to the text but that 
its main elements were dear. We also gave 
prominent space to Downing Street's im¬ 
mediate response, reinforcing the fact that 
the framework had not been finalised. 

The third line of attack concerned the 
motives of our source and our decision to 
publish sensitive information that had not 
been received through official channels. We 
resr our case here not only on the truth of the 
words bui in our judgment of the public in¬ 
terest in their publication. The key elements 
of this document indicated where ministerial 
and diplomatic opinion was heading. If 
those elements were too weak to face die day¬ 
light yesterday, will they be strong enough to 
face a no less harsh light hereafter? 

Newspapers have a general responsibility 
to print the truth unless there is an 
absolutely compelling reason not to do so. 
There is no reason to assume that the true 
peace process has been damaged by this 
disclosure. The deep-seated anxieties of the 
Unionist community about cross-border 
joint authority have been raised earlier than 
they might have been. These fears are real 
and will not be answered by diplomatic 
emoilience and vague promises. Only spe¬ 
cific answers to specific questions will allay 
the concerns of those who wish Ulster to 
remain pan of the United Kingdom. 

Downing Street made a start yesterday by 
indicating that the North-South body would 
depend upon Northern Ireland’s new 
administrative assembly for its authority. 
This was a step forward from and clarifica¬ 
tion of the draft document which seemed to 
make membership of the new body com¬ 
pulsory for heads of department in the 
Province's new devolved administration. 

The detailed process of consultation is 
now beginning. It is quite clear that both 
Governments have underestimated the 
strength of Unionist opinion on the constitu¬ 
tional future. The negotiators will alto learn 
from die diverse reactions of nationalists to 
the proposals. This should help them to 
amend the final version appropriately and to 
produce a plan which ail sections of the 
Ulster population find acceptable. In the 
Commons yesterday. Marjorie Mowlam, 
the Shadow Northern Ireland Secretary, 
said that “we all need to be open and honest 
in our dealings”. That is true. Without 
honesty, openness and frank discussion of 
differences, the peace process will be nothing 
but a prelude to disappointment. 

JAPAN’S APOLOGY 
A gesture of contrition for its wartime record is needed 

Japan’s wartime record continues. 50 years 
on, to bedevil its efforts to develop a role in 
international affairs more commensurate 
with its economic might. To many Japanese 
this is an unfair, even racist, harping on 
events for which Japan paid its reckoning 
long ago. They argue that Japan’s leading 
war criminals were tried and sentenced just 
as Germany’s were. Compensation to in¬ 
terned allied civilians and prisoners-of-war, 
the Japanese Government insists, was fully 
andfinally settled under the terms of the 1951 

peace treaty. 
■ By painful degrees, however, Japan’s 

leaders have accepted that no reckoning can 
be complete without a genuine and public 
expression of contrition: towards the coun¬ 
tries it invaded, and towards those individ¬ 
uals who were treated with inexcusable 
inhumanity. In 1993 Morihiro Hosakawa 

.expressed “profound remorse and apolo¬ 
gies". Three successive Japanese Prime 
Ministers have now officially expressed 
contrition jmd offered condolences. Many 

: Japanese who have been ready to concede 
that Japan was far too slow to make such 
redress now consider that the past should 

'finally be laid to rest. 
' -'Consensus stiD remains efusive. Other 

right-wing politicians, including some cabi¬ 
net" ministers, have marred their 

-^leagues’ words by their outspoken 
dismissal of Japanese war guilt The 

.eternal perception of an unapologetic 

country remains. 

Now tiie powerful Liberal Democratic 
Party has expressed its opposition to plans to 
mark the 50th anniversary of the war’s end 
by an “apology resolution” in the Japanese 
Diet This can only strengthen doubts about 
Japanese sincerity. Nearly half the co¬ 
alition’s LDP members in the Diet have 
signed a statement that a formal apology of 
this kind would ratify ~a distorted view of 
history”. The objectors protest that such a 
gesture would also expose Japan to claims 
for compensation beyond the ungenerous 
sums provided under the 1951 treaty. Despite 
the strong case for financial review — above 
all for the survivors among up to 250.000 
“comfort women" forced into sex slavery by 
the Japanese Imperial Army — Japan 
worries that any precedent could open the 
floodgates to claims estimated at up to E116 
billion. Civil suits are already before 
Japanese courts. 

Such considerations should not be 
allowed to override the moral imperative of 
an appropriate gesture in this anniversary 
year. Were it to be forthcoming from Japan’s 
imperial family, some of whose members 
are now known to have felt deep anxiety at 
the time about the conduct of the war, no 
legal liability would be incurred. Japan has 
given many proofs of peaceful change since 
1945; the continuity expressed through the 
Imperial Family could in turn help to heal 
wounds abroad — and to encourage ordin- 
aiy Japanese to come more fully to terms 
with a history that cannot be rewritten. 

DUTCH COURAGE 
rhe people of The Netherlands have stoicism in their blood 

.j, -rill holding yesterday, but acre, rivers tamed, polders drained and 
^StSToMhoisandf of Dutch the marshes transformed into agnculroral UmL 
imdreas 0t ^ . havg nQt only created more 

y. xr?1living space for the Dutch; they have helped 
tophtf ^ the sou ^ to jL in the seventeenth century the 

bf The Netherlands Dutch began a massive “Water Line’’ to hold 
-eat North Sea floods of 1953, and have ^ ^ A series of dykes 

also swamped Was constructed from Naarden to Biesbos, 
and floods ha _ , , oilman later stren°thened with regular forts. An 
^ ami Koblenzanny could be halted by 

es and dnyen p<»P8£H« the river walls and flooding the 

rhS msSflferin&Brt it counayfide. The system once kepti Louis XFV 
' knows thi ^ SSswipathy at bay: but the last attempt to use flooding in 
““ self-defence was made during the Second 

SSm ■fHsSSSS riesmkeepmgnverand^a^y™ nayc^ ff|r ^ worsl.affec{ed 

itastrophes that “S0*1®3 province, Gelderland, for ir was here that die 
e has gpttheupper)nano- ^ dooryjedAfnhem campaign took place. Then 

5 Dutch of such the Dutch sheltered Britain's vanquished 
i of their »«**** facesuen now they have to shelter their own 

81 '“JEKdE taSKSS Sugees. They live beside an enemy more 
gnvfllagersandoffiosdsm ^ capricious than human aggressors: and 
^es is due to foe counfrys ratu ^ s0^elhing of Duldi humility must be traced 

^ sS aSfby _ to this ageold struggle against the elements. 
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Popular discontent over closer links with Europe 
From Professor Emeritus Alan Day 

Sir. In arguing that Maastricht “has 
already created conditions which in¬ 
evitably will lead to a supranational 
European state run by an unelected 
commission in Brussels”, Sir James 
Goldsmith (article. January 27j is 
much nearer the mark lhan Mr Geof¬ 
frey Martin of the European Commis¬ 
sion (letter. January 31). 

Despite rumblings of popular dis¬ 
content, the political elite in almost 
every member country other than the 
United Kingdom favours moving to 
the “ever closer union" of the Rome 
and Maastricht Trcaries — a commit¬ 
ment which the lawyers now tell us is 
legally binding. 

France and Germany envisage a 
hegemony extending at least as far as 
die frontiers of the old LtSSR. The elite 
or ihc lesser member countries see an 
opportunity for playing some kind of 
role on a larger stage than they could 
otherwise enjoy. 

The commitment to a common cur¬ 
rency has every likelihood of being 
realised soon. It goes far beyond 
establishing a fixed exchange rate 
between separate currencies and will 
he practically irreversible once ach¬ 
ieved. It implies a degree of unification 
of macro-economic policies as right as 
that between England and Scotland 
today. 

It will, no doubt. be run along Ger¬ 
man lines and Ls being accepted by the 
French for broader political reasons. 
The other members are generally pre¬ 
pared to accept the unification of 
macro-economic policies because their 
possible range for independent poli- 
cies is in any case extremely narrow. 

Moreover, in practical terms the 
Union can fairly be seen as being run 
by the Commission, which proposes 
policies for national ministers to 
dispose. Anyone who has worked in a 
bureaucracy knows that the power lies 
with those who create the agenda and 
write the drafts. The Napoleonic 
system reincarnated by the Rome 
treaty was tolerable for running a 
mere customs union. This, we were 
assured when we joined the Common 
Market, was all that we were commit¬ 
ted to. 

It is a disturbingly undemocratic 
system for running the all-embracing 
Union into which we are being stead- 

From Mr Kevin McNamara. 
MP for Hull North fLabour) 

Sir. Between 1969 and the ceasefires in 
1994, British forces were responsible 
for a total of 357 deaths in Northern 
Ireland- Only 26 of these killings have 
given rise to criminal proceedings for 
murder or manslaughter. Three con¬ 
victions have been obtained so far, one 
for manslaughter and two. including 
Private Lee Clegg (letters, January 21. 
24.25,26. 28), for murder. 

The main problem with the law ties 
in a very restrictive House of Lords 
decision from the mid-1970s, which 
makes it almost impossible for the 
prosecuting authorities to be reason¬ 
ably confident that a conviction will be 
secured if charges are pressed. 

On March 3.1987. the Labour Party 
sought to amend the Emergency Pro¬ 
visions Act so as to make such pros¬ 
ecutions easier, but the Government 
resisted the change. On January 31. 
1991, when the Act was again before 
the House, the Labour Party suggest¬ 
ed an amendment which would have 
allowed the bringing of a manslaugh¬ 
ter charge in a case like Private 
Clegg's. Once again,-this was resisted 
by the Government in a whipped vote 
in committee. 

Is it now too late to ask the Gov¬ 
ernment to follow the Labour Party 
lead on this matter? 

Yours sincerely. 
kevin McNamara 
(Shadow Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland. 1987-94), 
House of Commons. 
January 31. 

From Sir Louis Blom-Cooper, QC 

Sir. The dangers of leaving the sen¬ 
tencing of convicted murderers to the 
Secretary of State, to which Lord Ack- 
ner alludes in his lener or January 26. 
are less apparent in the case of Private 

Thieves of a feather 
From Mr Garth ap Rees 

Sir. “What."asks Bernard Levin fThe 
way we thieve now". January 24). “is 
the meaning of the thefts and swindles 
played upon generous people who do 
nothing but help those who need 
help?" 

One answer is that National Service 
ended in I960, since when self-service 
has increasingly taken over any other 
form of service or national interest. 

Yours sincerely, 
GARTH ap REES, 
CranhiJl House. Piers Road. 
West Cranmore, Somerset 
January 24. 

From MrJ. G. Stanford 

Sir, Why should Mr Levin be so mys¬ 
tified that the eighth commandment is 
now so little respected when few. if 
any, of the other nine are, or are even 
taught? 

Yours faithfully. 
J. G. STANFORD. 
The Old Rectory, Tendring. Essex. 

Business letters, page 29 

fly edged. Pressures such as those out¬ 
lined above are still pushing us to¬ 
wards a degree of political union 
which hardly anyone in Britain ap¬ 
pears to wanL 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN DAY. 
Chart Place. 
Chart Sutton, Maidstone. Kent. 
February l. 

From Mr'Jan Curteis 

Sir, Lord Howe and Sir Edward 
Heath are not two men agaiast whom 
the charge of loyalty to their party 
leaders could easily be laid. Neverthe¬ 
less. their recent statements on Europe 
{reports. January' 30. 31) should be 
examined w ith care. 

They are among the last of their gen¬ 
eration still in semi-public life who 
experienced the horrors of the Second 
World War. It is entirely understand¬ 
able that they would do anything ro 
prevent such a thing happening again. 

In precisely the same way. those 
8riions instrumental in rhe Munich 
agreement in 1938 had fresh in their 
minds the horrors of the First World 
War and were prepared ro impose any 
sacrifice or sell-out. no matter how dis¬ 
honourable. to prevent a recurrence. 

The result of this shell-shocked pol¬ 
icy was war, national shame and dis¬ 
grace which it took the return of 
Churchill to reverse — nor only for 
ourselves but for the whole of Europe. 

For the third time this century. Ger¬ 
many Is seeking to dominate Europe. 
Another Munich is not the answer. 

Yours truly. 
LAN CURTEIS. 
The Mill House. Coin St Aldwyns, 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. 
January 31. 

From Dr Martin Holmes 

Sir. It was with sadness rather than 
anger that 1 read Lord Rippon’s biz¬ 
arre attack on the Bruges Group (let¬ 
ter. January 31) as a “fringe organ¬ 
isation". 

The truth is the opposite of his as¬ 
sertion. Although it may have been 
plausible to describe us as a fringe 
group on our foundation in 1989 — 
when Mrs Thatcher’s approach to 
Europe scandalised a Europhile Con¬ 
servative Party — this is surely no 

Clegg chan in cases where the convic¬ 
tion is by juty. 

Unlike a jury’s verdict of murder, 
which is unexplained and gives no in¬ 
dication of the moral obliquity of the 
particular criminal event. Mr Justice 
Campbell's reasoned judgment, in R v 
Clegg (report. June 5. 1993). fully 
upheld by the Northern Ireland Court 
of Appeal and the House of Lords, will 
be of great assistance to the Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland. It will 
also allow members of the public to 
judge accurately the force of any plea 
for clemency’. 

Yours faithfully. 
LOUfS BLOM-COOPER. 
2 Ripplevale Grove. Nl. 
January 29. 

From His Honour A. L. Figgis 

Sir, Private Clegg was tried, not by a 
jury, but by what is known as a Dip- 
lock court. One appreciates that such a 
court has been necessary in the con¬ 
ditions of Northern Ireland; but it 
must be borne in mind that such a 
court deprives a defendant of what has 
been described, by a wise judge, as one 
of his important rights — that of the 
chance of being tried by a sympathetic 
jury. 

There are a great many who have 
more experience of jury trials than I 
have, but I feel sure that the view of 
nearly all of them, on the evidence that 
has been published, would be that a 
jury would almost certainly have 
acquitted Private Clegg of murder. 

1 am sure that this is a factor that 
will be taken into account by whoever 
has to exercise a discretion as to his 
future. 

Yours faithfully, 
ARTHUR FIGGIS. 
The Forge. The Green, 
Shamley Green. Guildford. Surrey. 
February 1. 

Putting on the hype 
From Mr Andrew Rutherford 

Sir, Bernard Levin clearly relished 
savaging the advertising business 
[“Imagine: Levin & Levin", January 
20c see also letter, January 28], but 
then journalists nearly always do. 

It could, of course, be resentment at 
the influence advertisers hold over 
their beloved journals. 

But 1 suspect there’s a deeper 
reason for foe constant diatribes 
against US. 

In the pecking order of scribblers, 
the media hack sees himself some way 
below real writers like the chap who 
wrore Hamlet, the brilliant play, and 
some way above copywriters like foe 
chap who wrote Hamlet, foe brilliant 
cigar commercials. 

He may be right or wrong on both 
counts but foe temptation to move 
from the defensive to the offensive, to 
pass on some of the disdain visited on 
his own profession, is obviously ir¬ 
resistible. 

Yours etc. 
ANDREW RUTHERFORD 
(Copywriter). 
105 Dulwich Village. SE21. 
January 23. 

longer the case. The Bruges Group is 
now definitively mainstream, with 
many of the policies we have advo¬ 
cated now commanding assent at Cab¬ 
inet as well as back-bench level. Who 
now favours, for example. ERM mem¬ 
bership. which we castigated at foe 
time? 

It is an irony that Lord Rippon*s 
accusation should occur on the day 
you published an extract from Mr 
Malcolm Ri(kind’s Eurosceptical 
speech in Brussels. Nothing demon¬ 
strates more clearly that the Bruges 
Group’s approach to Europe now- 
commands an ever-growing support 
which Lord Rippon strangely seeks to 
ignore. 

1 remain. Sir. vours sincerelv. 
MARTIN HOLMES 
(Co-Chairman. The Bruges Group). 
44 Park Town. Oxford. 

From \lr F. J. Riddell 

Sir, I would like to express my concern 
at foe Prime Minister's apparent shift 
towards “Euro-scepticism’’. 

It is fashionable to say that as a 
result of European integration it is 
inconceivable that the countries of 
Western Europe may find themselves 
again at war with each other. In view 
of past history, this is a dangerous 
assumption to make. 1 believe that 
relationships tend to deteriorate un¬ 
less they are deliberately nourished — 
be they' inter-personal or internat¬ 
ional. As in all relationships, differ¬ 
ences can either lead people to grow¬ 
ing together or growing apart. 

Other parts of the world look to Eur¬ 
ope as a model of how countries can 
co-operate. If we British could be big 
enough to put ourselves, with our 
history and experience, into develop¬ 
ing a real community of nations in 
Europe — a demonstration of very dif¬ 
ferent peoples working together, con¬ 
cerned with the needs of less fortunate 
peoples — 1 believe that future gener¬ 
ations would have cause to be grateful 
to us. 

“Britain at the heart of Europe" was 
John Major's phrase — and 1 wish he 
would slide to it 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER RIDDELL 
12a Norham Road. Oxford. 
February I. 

From Captain Roger Hamilton 

Sir. Professor Philip Rhodes’s concern 
(letter. January 26J at the “difference 
between foe law and justice which the 
legal system seems incapable of recog¬ 
nising” is, with respect misplaced. No 
practising lawyer has any difficulty in 
making foe distinction. 

Law is what wins in court; it is for 
should be) ascertainable and its out¬ 
come affected only by the presentation 
of adequate and admissible evidence. 
Justice is a subjective concept seen in 
as many different guises as there are 
observers. 

When a convicted IRA criminal 
jumps bail in Ireland or is freed in foe 
United States as a "political prisoner” 
of foe British, he hails it as a victory 
for justice; he knows foal either event 
is in breach of foe law by which he 
was tried. 

One of foe reasons why we do not 
have a Minister of Justice is that we 
have for centuries recognised not only 
foe philosophical difference between 
law and justice, but foe practical im¬ 
possibility of reconciling the two when 
they appear to conflict: 

Yours truly. 
R. HAMILTON. 
West Dean. Salisbury. Wiltshire. 
January 28. 

From Mr R. le N. Noble 

Sir, Private Clegg's conviction sug¬ 
gests that foe law believes that foe 
joyrider s car ought not to have been 
fired upon as it went through foe 
checkpoint In other words, any car 
can go through any checkpoint pro¬ 
vided it is not driven threateningly at 
anyone. If that is so. what on earth is 
foe purpose of checkpoints? 

Yours faithfully. 
R. le N. NOBLE. 
Leitir. Drumrunie. 
Ullapool. Ross-shire. 

Bygone values 
From Mr Robert Vincent 

Sir. In what seems an attempt to re¬ 
turn some way towards Victorian val¬ 
ues a nearby village is currently 
engaged in replacing its modem tele¬ 
phone kiosk with an antiquated red 
model, reasoning that it will be more 
in keying with the village* thatched- 
cottage image. 

Including underground cabling, 
this change will call for more than 
$4,500 of ratepayers’ money. 1 have 
suggested that should such retrogres¬ 
sive impulses infect other parishes, 
they finance them by neglecting 
repairs to foe intrusive, latter-day 
tarmacadam of their village street. In 
time this also would revert to a state 
more m keeping with thatched dwell¬ 
ings. 

Meanwhile one wonders, in this- 
march against modernity, what fu¬ 
ture economies may be recommended 
to help turn back their environmental 
dock. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT VINCENT. 
Dilly House, 
Wild hem. Andover, Hampshire. 
January 26. 

New resting place 
for Francis Drake? 
From Mr Michael Turner 

Sir. Today. January 2S. is foe 399th 
anniversary of foe death of Sir Francis 
Drake off the coast of Panama. Since 
19S0 J have been travelling the world 
retracing foe life and voyages of my 
schoolboy hero, Francis Drake. I nave 
photographed virtually all foe places 
he saw with which he was associated. 
This has cost me a jailing, two mug¬ 
gings and £50.100 from my salary as 
a teacher. 

Like a parent who has lost a son in 
battle. I wish to know the exact spot 
where Sir Francis lies. Just to locate 
the lead coffin in which he was buried 
at sea is foe main objective of foe ex¬ 
pedition 1 am proposing to lead to foe 
Caribbean this summer (report. Janu¬ 
ary 25). 

Drake’s eoifin alone would be of 
considerable archaeological in rerest. 
It is probable that his coat of arms was 
inscribed on foe coffin fid. Some sci¬ 
entists think that foe coffin may have 
been hermetically scaled and might 
be dry inside. Hermetically sealed cof¬ 
fins are known to have existed since 
long before Drake’s time. 

Urake need not be disturbed. It 
would serve no purpose to raise the 
coffin if there were no place for him in 
his own country. If foe coffin were 
visible lying on foe hard, sandy sea¬ 
bed and were not to be raised, our ex¬ 
pedition could hide Drake for ever 
from subsequent unauthorised ex¬ 
peditions by moving him towards foe 
shore and permitting him to sink be¬ 
neath the soft alluvial mud. 

After reading all foe primary ac¬ 
counts concerning Francis Drake. 1 
feel that 1 have developed a spiritual 
relationship with him and am con¬ 
vinced that he would have preferred to 
rest in his beloved English soil. He 
was a devout Protestant, who lies 
beneath waters that lap a Catholic 
country. Vainglorious, social climber 
and attention-seeker that he was. he 
would have wanted a resting place in 
St Paul’s, like Nelson’s, or in West¬ 
minster Abbey, near his much-loved 
sovereign. He would have adored foe 
adulation of visitors to his tomb. 

Let foe definitive search for Sir 
Francis go ahead. If foe coffin cannot 
be found with today's technology, 
then this should be foe last quest. 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL TL1RNER. 
7 Rosewood Avenue. 
Bumham-on-Sea. Somerset 
January 28. 

From Mrs Jane Jallad 

Sir. 1 have visited Portobelo in Pan¬ 
ama, from where Sir Francis Drake 
was buried a few miles offshore. It is 
an area of great beauty and tranquil¬ 
ity- The only sound is the breeze from 
foe Caribbean Sea playing through 
the palm trees. 

I should think Drake is turning in 
his lead coffin at foe thought of per¬ 
haps being transported to die confines 
of Westminster Abbey to be serenaded 
by foe chatter of tourists and foe honk¬ 
ing of horns in Parliament Square. Let 
him rest in the balmy water off Pan¬ 
ama. 

Yours faithfully. 
JANE JALLAD. 
2 Paget Place. Warren Road. 
Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey. 

Music exams 
From the Chief Executive 
of Trin ity College London 

Sir. On what basis. 1 wonder, does the 
Associated Board of the Royal Schools 
of Music come to foe conclusion that 
foe teaching of practical musidanship 
using the electronic keyboard.is at 
present of too low a standard lo war¬ 
rant any formal assessment of attain¬ 
ment (“Fortissimo Britain lacks a 
piano”. Arts, January 25)? 

I believe that there are hundreds of 
dedicated teachers of music who could 
challenge such an assertion — and it 
may be helpful to them to know that 
this college has already acknowledged 
foe popularity of foe electronic key¬ 
board as a means of introducing 
children to foe world of music in 
classrooms up and down the country. 

In such a situation it seemed en¬ 
tirely appropriate to design and 
launch, in 1994, a suite of graded 
examinations for foe electronic key¬ 
board alongside our provision for 
other more traditional instruments. 

If a question mark does exist with 
regard to foe quality of teaching, then 
foe syllabus for these examinations 
will provide an important aid towards 
the improvement of standards. 

I can think of no more useful 
function for an examinations board to 
perform. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DAVEY. 
Chief Executive, 
Trinity College London, 
16 Park Crescent, Wl. 
January 25. 

Crossed line? 
From Mrs Diana Whittington 

Sir. Sir lain VaJJance, of BT. must 
regret his company's advertising slo¬ 
gan —“It's good to talk". 

Yours faithfully. 
DIANA WHITTINGTON, 
Burchetts. Chobham, Surrey. 
February!. . 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. - 

Legal issues arising out of Private Clegg’s conviction 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 1: The Princess Royal. 
President, tin? Chartered Institute 
of Transport, this morning at¬ 
tended the Sheffield Section sev¬ 
enty fifth Anniversary Lecture at 
the Royal Victoria Holiday Inn. 
Sheffield, and was received by the 
Eari of Scarbrough (Vice Lord- 
Lieutenant of South Yorkshire). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, 
Spinal Injuries Association, this 
afternoon opened the new Spinal 
Injuries Unit. Northern General 
Hospital. Sheffield. 

The Princess Royal. Honorary 
Fellow, the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers, this evening attended 
the'Faraday Lecture at the Royal 
.Albert Hall, London SW7. 

Lady Carew Pole was in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February I: The Prince of Wales, 
accompanied by the Minister of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food 
(the Rt Hon William Waldegrave, 
MP). this morning held dis¬ 
cussions with the Agricultural 
Reform Group and gave a Lun¬ 
cheon for the group at Si James's 
Palace. 

His Royal Highness. Honorary 
Patron, the Association of Mar¬ 
shall Scholars. Inc. this evening 
gave a Reception to mark the 
fortieth Anniversary of the British 
Marshall Scholarships at St 
James's Palace. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February I: The Duchess of 
Gloucester this morning presented 
the British Telecom Young Deaf 
Achievers Awards at the Cafe 
Royal. Regent Street. London Wl. 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February I: The Duchess of Kent. 
Patron, the Christie Hospital, this 
evening attended a reception and 
dinner. St James’s Palace. London 
SWI. 

Mrs Richard Beckett was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
February 1: Princess Alexandra 
this afternoon visited St James 
Independent School for Girls. 19 
Pembridge Villas. London wii. 

The Lady Nicholas Gordon Len¬ 
nox was in attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Roger Brooke, chairman, 
Candover Investments. 64; Mr 
Ken Bruce, broadcaster. 44; Sir 
Gordon Bryce, former Chief Jus¬ 
tice of the Bahamas, 82; the Earl of 
Clarendon. 62; Dr Macdonald 
Critchley, neurologist, 95; Mr An¬ 
drew Davis, conductor. 51; the Rev 
Dr Victor de Waal, former Dean of 
Canterbury. 66; Sir Robert Doug¬ 
las. founder Douglas Group of 
Companies. 9b; Lord Eatweli. 50: 
Mr Abba Eban, Israeli politician. 
80; Dr Tony Flower, economist 44; 
Sir Norman Fowler. MP. 57; M 
Vafery Giscard d'Estaing, former 
President of France. 69; Mr 
Hughie Green, broadcaster. 75: 
Mr H.V. Hughes, former Prin¬ 
cipal. Royal Agricultural College, 
Cirencester, 69; Mr David Jason, 
actor. 55; Mr David Jones, chief 
executive. NEXT. 52: Sir Chips 
Keswick, chairman. Hambros 
Bank. 55: Dame Alix MeynelL 
former civil servant, 92; Miss 
Elaine Strirch. actress. 68. 

Colonel P.R. Adair 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Colonel Paul Robin Adair. 
LVO. will be held on Thursday. 
February 16, at noon at the Guards 
Chapel. Those wishing to park in 
Wellington Barracks should con¬ 
tact Regimental Headquarters. 
Coldstream Guards. 

Appointments 
in tihe Forces 
The Army 

COLONEL R M H Phillip - to 22 Fd 
Hasp, 26.1.95; R C Menzies - to HQ 
LONDIST, 30.1.95. 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL J Black- 
bum RA CH D - to HQ WALES and 
WDfST. 4J.95; J R W Dutton RA - to 
RSA. 30.1.95; C R Romberg RA - to 
HQ WALES and WDIST, 30.1.95; E 
M Walter AGQSPS) - to RCB. 
30.1.95; R Watt RE - to HQ UKLF. 
30.1.95: J E Knowles RLC - to HQ 
RLCTrg Cen & Deepcut Gar, 30.1.95; 
A J E Malcolm WG -%> MoD. 1-2-95; 
T E Stevens (NT CORPS - to MoD, 
12.95; E G Jones RADC - to PHDCS. 
16.1.95; J R Jones RADC-to 7 Dent 
Gp. I6.L95; C W Lyon Dean RAMC- 
to RSS. 23.I.9S. 
Retirements 
BRIGADIER: J M Roulstone WRAC 
42.95. 
COLONEL M A Evans, late RE. 
52.95. 

Premium Bonds 
The £1 million prize in the Pre¬ 
mium Band draw for February 
was won with bond number 27HW 
345065. The winner lives in Edin¬ 
burgh. and has a bond holding of 
£6.000. 

Appointment 
Judge Frank Brian Smediey. QC, 
to be a Justice of the High Court. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Lodovid Ferrari, math¬ 
ematician. Bologna, 1594; Nell 
Gwyn. actress and mistress of 
King Charles II. Hereford. 1650; 
Sir Joseph Banks, naturalist, 
London, 1743: Hannah More, 
evangelist and educator. 
Fishponds, Bristol. 1745: Charles 
Maurice de Talleyrand-Pdigord. 
statesman. Ffrigord. France, 1754; 
Daniel Maelise. painter. Cork, 
baptised this day, 1806: Henry 
Havelock Ellis, physidan and 
writer. Croydon. London. 1859; 
Fritz Kreisler. violinist. Vienna. 
IS75; James Joyce, novelist, Dub¬ 
lin. 1382; James Stephens, poet and 
novelist, Dublin. 1882: Jascha Hei¬ 
fetz. violinist, Vilna, 1901. 
DEATHS: Baidas am? Casriglione, 
diplomat and writer. Toledo, 1529: 
Giovanni Palestrina, composer. 
Rome, 1594: Francis Hayman. 
painter. London. 1776; Richard 
Henry Dana. poet. Boston, 
Massachusetts. IS79; Dmitri 
Mendeleyev, chemist. Leningrad, 
1907; John L Sullivan, bare 

knuckle fighter, Abington, 
Massachusetts. 1918; Sir Owen 
Seaman, editor of Punch 1906-32. 
London, 1936; the Rev James Owen 
Hannay (George Birmingham), 
novelist London. 1950; Buddy 
Holly, singer and songwriter, died 
in an airerash. near Mason City. 
Iowa. 1959; Bertrand Russell. 3rd 
Earl Russell, mathematician and 
philosopher. Plas Penrhyn. 
Merionethshire. 1970; George 
Whipple, pathologist Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1934. New York, 1976. 

Ireland was represented in the 
British Parliament for the first 
time, 1801. 

Greece dedared war on Turkey. 
1878. 

The state funeral of Queen Vic¬ 
toria, 1901. 
Major General Idi Amin declared 
himself the absolute ruler of 
Uganda. 1971. 
The British Embassy in Dublin 
was besieged and burnt down. 
1972. 

Christina Arfuredson, IS, and Christina Wentworth. 16, examining a 1915 valve radio set on stage at the Albert 
Hall yesterday. The girls, from the Francis Holland School. London SWI, were among the 11,000youngjpeople 
who joined the Princess RoyaL an Honorary Fellow of the Institution of Electrical Engineers, for the 
institution’s Faraday Lecture, which traced the development of radio from its 19th-century origins to today 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Prince of Wales will visit 
Fuller. Smith and Turner, the 
Chiswick brewers, to meet direc¬ 
tors and employees and to launch 
their 150th anniversary year at 
Chiswick Lane South. W4, at 1020; 
as President of the Prince’s Trust, 
will visit the Fulham Training 
Workshops at 3A Bute Gardens. 
212 Hammersmith Road. W6. at 
11.55; and. as Patron of the William 
Walton Foundation, will attend a 
performance of Troilus and Cres- 
sida at the Royal Opera House at 
720. 
Prince Edward, as Trustee of the 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award, will 
attend a presentation and dinner 
at St James's Palace at 720. 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Save the Children Fund, will 
visit the Deptford Family Resource 
Unit. Deptford Strand. London 
S£8 at 1030: will visit the fond 
shop at Unit 3.8/10 Passey Place. 
SE9. at 11.45; and. as Patron of 
SENSE, the National Dealblind 
and Rubella Association, will visit 
the SENSE shop at 189 Broadway. 
Bexleyheath. Kent, at 1230. 
Princess Alexandra will open the 
CT scanning suite and the renal 
dialysis unit at West Middlesex 
University Hospital. Twickenham 
Road. Isleworth,ar Z00. 

Luncheons 
HM Government . 
Mr Malcolm Rifkind. QC, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, was the 
host at a luncheon given yesterday 
by Her Majesty's Government at 
Admiralty House in honour of the 
Defence Minister or Slovenia. 
Arts Council of England 
The Eari of Gcwrie. Chairman of 
the Arts Council of England, was 
the host yesterday at a luncheon 
held at 14 Great Pieter Street. SWI. 

Terra Nova School 
The Governors of Terra Nova 
School are pleased to announce the 
appointment of Mr Robin Lewis as 
their Headmaster. 

University news 
Cambridge 
St Catharine's College 
Elected into a professorial fellow¬ 
ship from October 1,1995: Robert 
Patterson Gordon. Regius Profes¬ 
sor-elect of Hebrew. 
Elected into official fellowships 
from October 1. 1995: Anthony 
ftter Davenport University Lec¬ 
turer in Clinical Pharmacology; 
John Grandage, University Clini¬ 
cal Veterinary Anatomist- 

Memorial 
service 

Professor Sir Brian Windeyer 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Professor Sir Brian 
Windeyer, former Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. London University, was 
held yesterday at All Souls. 
Langham Place. The Rev Richard 
Bewes officiated and the Rev Paul 
Kinsey, a Chaplain at the Middle¬ 
sex Hospital, lead the prayers. Mr 
Bruce Windeyer, son. and Dr 
Margaret Spittle. Dean of the 
Faculty of Clinical Oncology. 
Royal College of Radiologists, read 
the lessons. Sir William Slack gave 
an address. 

The University of London 
Church Choir sang Faurtts Pie 
Jesu. Among those present were: 
Lady windeyer (widow). Mr and Mrs 
John Brand tson-In-law and 
daughter). Mis Brace windeyer 
(dauohter-ln-law). Mr Peter 
windeyer (grandson). Mr Miles 
Whltefock (brother-in-law). Mrs 
Humphrey Windeyer (stster-tn-law), 
Mrs Oldfield- Mr Hugh Whitetock. 
Dr and Mrs Tom Greenwood and 
other members of the family. 
Lord Bancroft. Irene Lady Astor of 
Hever. the Hon Hugh Astor, sir 
Christopher Paine {president Royal 
College of Radlologlstsi and Lady 
Paine. Sir Rodney Swecmam 
(representing the Royal College of 
surgeons). Sir Colin DoTlerv 

Warwick. Dr and Mrs K Duncan. Dr 
Anne Huggins. Mr and Mrs F D 
Pilling. Mr and Mrs Paul vowles. 
Miss Muriel Skeet Professor V 
Logue. Professor C J Dickinson. 
Professor and Mrs Michael 
Harrison. Mr and Mrs H J Dunster, 
Mrs S M Cassels. Professor Rhys 
Davies. Dr Jane Davey, Dr and Mrs 
Christopher Holbcrow. Professor 
and Mrs R J Berry, Professor Peter 
Campbell, Professor J R Partlson, 
Mn G P R EsdnJe. Mr R Liovd-Jones. 
Mr and Mrs Richard Astor. Miss 
Elizabeth Astor. Professor R H 
Clarke. Professor N Woolf. Professor 
E w walls. Mr and Mrs G K Buckley. 
Professor TWGlenlster, DrMaJcolm 
Chapman. Mrs JU1 Steele. Dr David 
Foster. Professor Norman Ashton. 
MrWUllam Southwood. Dr Norman 
Ramsay. Mr and Mrs David 
Matthews. Dr T w Backhouse. 
Professor and Mrs w H Barber. 
Professor Arthur Jones. Professor 
and Mrs R J Berry. Professor N M 
Blechen. Professor and Mrs R E 
Steiner. Dr J R Stewart. Mrs 
Ellzaberh-Ann Lawrle-Chiswell. 
Professor m w Adler. Miss Yolanda 
Calvocoresst. Mrs Norman 
Adamson. 

_, inner. Sir_ 
Sloman. Sir Alastalr and lady Air.. 
Professor Sir David SmJlhexs. Sir 
Thomas Lodge, Sir John Ellis. Lady 
Logan, Lady Slack, sir David Money- 
Coutts. Lady Bean. Sir David Innes 
Williams. 
Professor and Mrs L P Le Quesne. Dr 
SET Cusdln. Professor Alan Bevan. 
Mr Stuan Steele. Dr Richard Turner- 

pedal trustee, Middlesex Hospital). 
. fr Eric Earle flnstiture of 
Education). Mr Drummond Leslie 
(representing the Committee of vice 
Chancellors and Principals or the 
Universities or the United Kingdom) 
with Mr David Anderson Evans: Mr 
w r Murray (University of London 
Union). Professor Bernard wood 
(Department of Human Anatomy. 
Liverpool University), Dr Shelia 
Howanh (Medical Research 
Council). Mr Paul Sturgess (Marie 
Curie Memorial Foundation), Mr A K 
S Franks (chairman. Royal Hospital 
and Home Putney) wlDi Brigadier 
Vernon Beauchamp (chief execu¬ 
tive): Professor Barrie Jay (Society of 
Apothecaries of London) and Mr 
Victor Thompson (president. Shore 
Old Bovs Union, London Group) 
with Mr James Gabriel (secretary). 

Statue found in sea may 
be Greek masterpiece 

A BRONZE statue raised from 
the Aegean Sea last month 
may be the work of the great 
Greek sculptor Praxiteles 
(Norman Hammond writes). 

The statue, which dates 
from the early Hellenistic 
period of the late 4th or early 
3rd century BC, resembles a 
Roman copy of a work long 
attributed to the Greek 
master. 

The find was made in the 
waters off the island of 
Kalymnos by a fisherman, 
and is now in a tank of water 
in Athens awaiting conserva¬ 
tion and study. The figure is of 
a woman, clothed and with 
one arm folded across her 
chest. It stands some two 
metres high, one of a handful 

of ancient Greek bronzes this 
large. “It is a unique find, the 
only statue of its kind that 
dates back to the early Helle¬ 
nistic period,*’ Dimitris 
Kazianis. director of underwa¬ 
ter archaeology in Greece, 
said. “We are inclined to 
believe that it may be the work 
of a great sculptor." 

Mr Kazianis noted the re¬ 
semblances to a statue from 
Herculaneum thought to be 
based on a work by Praxiteles, 
whose style is marked by soft, 
sweeping lines and perfection 
in the modelling of face and 
hair. He was imitated by 
many later artists, but the 
Kalymnos find, whoever 
made it, seems to be an 
original of quality. 

Latest 
wills 

Sir John Towersy Udbuiy. of 
Famham, Surrey, vice-chairman 
of the Hawker 'Siddeley Group 
1974-83. left estate valued at 
£477,950 net. 
Sally Mary Caroline Betfrage. of 
London W9. the author, left estate 
in England and Wales valued at 
£77530bneL 
Mr David Joseph Burns, of 
Onebunga, New Zealand, left es¬ 
tate in England and Wales valued 
at £2235.990 gross, net same. 
He left all his real and persona] estate 
situated In tee UK to tbe Jewish 
Philanthropic Association lor Israel 
and the Middle East. 

Rear Admiral Sir John Fleming, of 
Haslemere, Surrey. meteorologist, 
and Director of the Naval Edu¬ 
cation Service 1956-60. left estate 
valued ai £180.738 neL 
Major Frederick MyatL of 
Longbridge Deverill. Wiltshire, 
who won an immediate MC on 
Christinas Day. 1944. at Sino. 
Burma, while serving with die 8th 
Battalion Gold Coast Regiment, 
left estate valued at £111.666 neL 
Jeanne Elizabeth Freedman, of 
South Croydon. Surrey, left estate 
valued at £500.943 neL 
She left £10,000 to personal legatees. 
£5.000 each io die “Distressed 
Gentlemen's Home". RSPCA. Dr 
Bamardo's, the London Symphony 
Orchestra and Age Concern. £2.000 to 
the Donkev sanauary. Sldmouth. and 
the residue io her executor to distribute 
ro charity. 

Mr Denis AQen Senior, of Henley 
on Thames, Oxfordshire, left estate 
valued at £2016.093 neL 
He left £10.000 each io the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. British Heart 
Foundation and Salvation Army. 

Other estates indude (net before 
tax): 
Joan Lucy Spencer, of North wood. 
Middlesex..£3239.038. 
Mrs Eileen Stais. of London 
NW8..».—.... £2468.065. 
Ella Alice Winn, of Leicester 
£2020,679. 
Mrs Emily Margery Pitt, of 
Reigate. Surrey.£1,897.046. 
Mr Thomas Derrick Pons on by 
Lewes, of Liandyssul, Dyfed 
£1,776.106. 
Mr Francis Byrne Nnnney. of 
Norwich..  £1.466.783. 
Mr Geoffrey Ronald Johnson, of 
London Wl..£961.040. 
Mrs Estelle Lillian Hannah 
Montague, of London W8 
£942188. 
Mrs Polly Pomson. of London 
NW4..:.   £1.166.989. 

Lecture 
British Institute in Eastern Africa 
Dr David W. Phillipson. President 
of the British Institute in Eastern 
Africa, delivered a lecture to the 
institute at the British Academy- 
last night Professor John Evans 
presided. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr P.P.S. Beer 
and Miss CJ. Rowntree 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Ian Beer, of Mmdiin- 
hampton. Gloucestershire, and 
Kale, daughter of Mrs Susan 
Rowntree. of Wimbome, Dorset 
and the late Mr Giles Rowntree. 

Mr MJ. Bourne 
and Miss E.C Boucher 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
Robin Bourne, of Meopham. Kent, 
and Emma, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Boucher, of 
Newnham. Kent 

Dr P.L Comefissen 
and Dr K.M. Wood 
The engagement is announced 
between Piers Louis, son of Mr 
and Mrs Douglas Comelissen. of 
Radlett. Hertfordshire, and 
Katrina Mackay, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Alistair Wood, 
of Wrexham. Clwyd. 

MrT-M.P. Healy 
and Miss E.F.G Hardy 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr and 
Mrs Thomas Healy. of Bods ham. 
Kent, and Emma, daughter of 
Major General and Mis John 
Hardy, of London. Wl I. 

Mri.M. Jeffrs 
and Miss F.C Primavera 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Marie, son of 
Professor and Mrs J.H.E. Jeffes, 
and Francesca Clara, daughter of 
Mr Luigi Primavera and Mrs 
Eileen Primavera. 

Mr RA.S. MaOinson 
and Miss F.M. HunlerCraig 
The engagement is announced 
between Roland, youngest son of 
Mr and M rs Terence Mallinson, of 
London, W2, and Fiona, twin 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ian 
Hunier-Craig. of Reigate. Surrey. 

Mr A Christensen 
and Miss GF. Fuller ■ t 
The engagemsit is announced 
between Mian, son of the late Mr 
Finn Christensen and of Mre Finn 
Christensen, of Copenhagen, and 
Camflia Fleetwood, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Anthony Fuller, of 
Litrle Chalfield, Melksham. 
Wiltshire. 
Squadron Leader PJHL Cox 
and Miss TJ.K. MeCree 
The engagement is announced 
between Tabatfaa. younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Janies D. 
MeCree, of West Chfltingion, West 
Sussex, and Philip, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs John H. Cox, of Chelms¬ 
ford. Essex. ITte marriage will take 
place in September 1996. 
FDgfat Lieutenant AJ.E. 

Mad tines 

nod Dr A.H.K. McMillan 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Wing 
Commander David . Madones, 
retd, and Mrs Machines, of 
Stavdey. Yorkshire, and Alexan¬ 
dra. younger daughter of the late 
Mr Alexander McMillan and of 
Mrs Honor McMillan, of Tun¬ 
bridge Weils, KenL 

Mr J.D. Maztersfci 
and Miss HA. Cross 
The engagement is announced 
between Jan. only son of Mr 
Janusz Mazierski and the late Mrs 
Maty Maziersld. of Maidstone, 
Kent and Ruth, youngest daugh- A* 
ter of Mr Eric Cross and the late 
Mrs Margaret Cross, of Chigwell. 
Essex. 
Mr K.B. Wdby 
and Miss C- Potter 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenneth, elder son of Mr 
Crispin Wdby. of Rekhelsheim. 
Germany, arid of Mrs Marina 
Wdby. of Abingdon. Oxfordshire, 
and Camilla, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Potter, of 
Guildford, Surrey. 

Church news 
Appointmcrts 

The Rev Geoffrey Blackwell, per¬ 
mission to officiate Lewes area: to 
be Priest-in-charge (NSM), 
Burpham (Chichester). 
The Rev Howard Camm, Curate. 
Seaham (Durham): to be Team 
Vicar. Brighton the Resurrection 
(Chichester). 
The Rev Philip Davies. Curate, St 
George, Gravesend: to be Vicar, St 
Mark. Rosherville (Rochester). 
The Rev Paul Ensor. Rector, 
Brandon w San Ion Downham and 
Etveden (St Edmundsbuiy and 
Ipswich): to be Vicar. St Olave. 
Mitcham (Southwark). 
The Rev Canon Michael Fisher. 
Vicar. St Anta and All Saints, 
Carbis Bay w Si Uny. Lelant: to be 
Vicar, Newquay (Truro). 
The Rev Roy GoodchQd. Vicar. 
Tfcehursi and FI unwell: now also 
Rural Dean of Rotherfidd 
(Chichester). 
The Rev Noelle Hall. Curate. 
Reculver and St Bartholomew. 
Heme Bay: to be Priest-in-chaige. 
St Mary. Sittingbourne 
(Canterbury). 
The Rev Matthew Harrison. Cu¬ 
rate. St James. Owton Manor 
(Durham): to be Assistant Chap¬ 
lain. St George'S. Paris (Europe). 
The Rev Richard Hayes. Curate. St 
Peter w Christ Church and St 
Matthew. Southborough (Roch¬ 
ester): to be Assistant Curate. 
Christ Church, Down end (Bristol). 
The Rev Henry Heath. Curate 
(NSM). East and West Mersea: to 
be Rector, Stanwav (Chelmsford). 
The Rev Charles Kerr, Priest-in- 
charge, Burton Pidsea and 
Humbieion w Elstemwick; to be 
Vicar, St Mark. Anlaby (York). 
The Rev Brian Lea, Vicar. 
Chiddingly w East Hoathly 
(Chichester): now also an Honor¬ 
ary Canon of Gibraltar Cathedral 
(Europe). 
The Rev Peter Lockyer. Curate. 
Beaconsfidd Team Ministry (Ox¬ 
ford): to be Assistant Chaplain. 
HM Youth Custody Centre. Glen 
Parva (Leicester). 
The Rev Christopher Loveless, 

Curate. Willington: to be Curate. 
Gorin g-by-Sea (Chichester). 
The Rev John Owen. Vicar. St 
Leonard’s and St Ives (Win¬ 
chester): to be Rector, North Stone- 
ham, same diocese. 
Resignations and retirements 
The Rev Graham Burrows, Team 
Vicar. St Catherine. Horwich 
(Manchester): resigned as from 
December 311994. 
The Rev Norman Clarke. Priest-in- 
charge. Cberiton Bishop and 
Dunsford w Doddiscombsleigh 
(Exeter): to retire as from June 5. 
The Rev Michael Clayton, Curate. 
Christchurch, with responsibility 
for AD Saints, Mudeford (Win¬ 
chester): to retire as front March 
31. 
The Rev Brian Harris, Vicar. 
Hemingbrough (York): to take 
early retirement on health 
grounds. 
The Rev Gordon Dan. Vicar. SI . 
James. Thornham (Manchester): 
to retire as from February 28. 
The Rev Barbara Lydon, Priest-in- 
charge. Kellingtoo w Whitley 
Bridge (Wakefield): to retire as 
from March 31. 
The Rev Canon Ian McFie. Vicar. 
Christ Church. Walmsley (Bolton) 
(Manchester): to retire as from 
January 31. 
The Rev Anthony Prescon, Assis¬ 
tant Curate (NSM). St Marie. 
Washwood Heath (Birmingham}: 
to retire as from May 31. 
The Rev Michael Smith. Rector. 
Silverton and Butterieigh- in 
charge of Bickleigh and Cadeieigh 
(Exeter): to resign as from April 30. 
The Rev Brian Wigley. Chaplain. 
City Hospital NHS Trust. Dudley 
Road. Birmingham (Birming¬ 
ham): to retire as from February 
2R 
The Rev Trevor Wood bridge. 
Vicar, Ayiesbeare. Rockbeare, 
Farringdort. Clyst Monitor and 
Sowton (Exeter): ro retire as from 
June 30. 

Other appointment 
Dr Matthew La vis: to be Diocesan 
Secretary, diocese of Ely, succeed¬ 
ing Mr David Phillips. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
So shall 1 every ring psalms tn 

honour of ymr name aa ma¬ 
in my vows day after day 
Psalm 61 ; 8 (REB). 

BIRTHS 

- - On ZTOi 
January at Utc HUH Bath, to 
Kevin and Amanda Cube 
Bailey), a son. Duncan John. 

CHALK - On 26th January, to 
Mary Cnte Caulfield) and 
Andrew, a beautiful baby 
boy. Bernard Jack, a DcoOmt 
for Alexander. 

COHEN Richard and 
Naiacha (nfe Bi4as) are 
denoted to annotate* the 
safe arrival of baby make - a 
beautiful dautfder IHddl 
Elena) born on 2dte January 
1996. 

LEIGH-COLLYER - On 90th 
January 1996. Is PUUtpa 
(n6e Marshall) and NeO. a 
beauoftd daughter. Lucy. 

HeMaLL - On February 1st. 
Io Anne Me SuarUna) and 
Martin, a son. David JuDus 
Martin. 

PAGE - On January 30th. to 
Detntre Cnf* Davis) and 
Jonathan, a son. Jom 
Henry^ a brother for 

RIGBY - On 28th January, to 
Sarah fn4e Crtdley) and 
Jeremy. a daughter. 
Ettzabefh Sarah, a staler for 
Beniamin and BUnvun 

SMITH - On January 3rd 
1998. to Paula and Shun, a 
daughter. EUzabelli Anne, a 
sister for Sam and George. 

TILL—AH -On 83rd January, 
to Roger and mam (nCe 
MCAffisber). a daughter. 
Sophie Rebecca, a sister for 
Katie. 

WRKHT - On 27th January, 
to Luo (nfe Cut) and late, a 
daughter. Kerta Anna 
Florence, a staler for 
Daphne. 

DEATHS 

ANSCMEL - Gerty. on 
February 1st at The 
Middlesex Ho—OaL 
peacefUDy. Beloved wife of 
Klans and devoted mother of 
Miriam and Danny. Funeral 
Service at GoUera Green 
Crematorium (East OnpeD 
on Friday February 3rd at 
11.46 am. AD enquiries to 
HJ. Bern & Co. Funeral 
Directors, tab (081) 969- 
1170. 

ASHTON - Judith Ann. on 
January 29th 1996. 
peacefully tn Won. 
Shropshire, aged 47 teas. 
Private cremation service. 
BoOowed by a Service of 
Thanksgiving ai Went Parish 
Church on Wednesday 
February 8th at 12 noon. No 
Bowers by request: tea 
donations If desired to The 
British Red Crasa Society. 
Enquiries Mease uGrfcateQa 
Of Wen. tot <07451 562024. 

BARNETT - On January 30tb. 
peacefully at ham. 
Rosemary EXvhra. aged 75 
years. Service on Friday. 
February lOth. 2 pm. at 
Mortlafce Crematorium. Kcv 
Meadow Mb. Towmnaad 
Road. Richmond. Surrey. 
Family Sowers only. 
Donations tor Action Aid c/o 
The Rev. D.W. Chtshotoi. 32 
Herons Plane. Marlow. 
Bucks. 8L7 3HP. 

THE^^TIMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Onr new telephone number for Birth, Marriage 
and Death arnmneements is 

0171 782 7272 or fax 0171 782 7827 

DEATHS 

BLACK - Jane, an 30th 
January at Prtnems AUca 
Hospice. Esher, younger 
daughter of the late Coknd 
Gtr Hairy and Lady 
Daritngteu. darting wtfe of 
Alastair. mother of Rupert. 
Susie and Sarah and 
yndnaBer of Helena. 
Daisy. Ntaa and Rvs. 
Funeral at AH Sntnte. 
Ockham, on Wednesday 8th 
February at 1130 am, 
followed by private 
cremation. Flowers to James 
& Thomas. 46 East Lane. 
West Horaley. Sum®. 

CARLSON - On 29th 
January. pwrrfnBy at the 
North I imrtnn Hospice alter 
a long ntnrrei bravely borne. 
Edward Cartoon aged 73. 
beloved husband «t 
Alexandra and naxti loved 
tether of Ian and Charted. 
tattwr-tiHaw of Qlsttoa and 
Mania, end grandfather of 
Ahsumdm. Funeral on 7lh 
February 1996 at 9 PNHp*a 
Qrarth. Gravel mn. London 
N3. Enquiries to Kelly's. 
Funeral Dhecbora. teL (OBI) 
S46C174. FnmHy (town 
only. Donations to North 
London Hoarder. 47. 
Woodshto Avenue. London 
Nia. 

CLARE - Alan EdwtoxL Lknsto 
of London. Alter a long 
brave MBs. Alan passed 
away peacefld&r with his 
temBy at his bedside on 31st 
January at die London 
Clinic- A tovtng husband, 
tether, son and graded who 
wto be sreeOy missed. 
Thanksglvtaa Service to be 

Tuesday 7th Mauay at 
1-30 pm. Ftenlly flow eta 
only, donations If desired to 
Cancer Ihmium. South 
west Homes Appeal or 

Qnnt HidMIng Fund. 
Enquiries to CJt& Funeral 
Strvfcas. 160 St AB*ns 
Road. Watford. Herts- teL 
(01923) 241499. 

DEATHS 

COOMBS - Allen (Doc), on 
January 30th. peacefully at 
home In tbe midst of Ms 
tamOy. tovtog hnatemd of 
Vera, much loved and utfsoed 
tqr afl who knew htra. 
Funeral at St Bartholomews 
Church. Yea&npfon. 
Plymouth. Devon, an 6th 
February at IJ30 pm. Family 
Bowers only please. 
Donations. If desbred. for The 
Red Cross may be sod to 
Allan James Funeral 
Director*. Sandaway. 
Brtxton. Plymouth. Devon. 

O’COSTA - Ctiftord James 
(Sonny) named away 
peaceftdly. on Friday 27th 
January 1996. at St Peter's 
Residence, aged 86 yean. 
Beloved husband Of 
Martorle. much loved dad of 
Connie. Guy. Vernon and 

Funeral service at SL Peter's 
Residence. 2A Meadow 
Road. Sooth Lambeth on 
Tuesday 7th February at 
11.IS am. Om-aafter to 
strealham Park Cemetery. 

respectfully Invtoed. Family 
dowers only. please. 
Donations, m Men. If desired, 
to SL Peter's Residence. 

DURHELL 
O HE-. 
•way at me 
HoanUaL Jersey, on 
30th .lannsrj 1995 
years. Beloved 
Lee. WB be greatly 
by Us sister Margo, 
bis ftsnHy and ~ friends. A 

pinoe In Jersey. ntmaUons In 
■eu or (towers, may be sent 
to The Gerald DtaroO 
Memorial Fund, c/o The 
J.WJJ.T. Les Augres Manor. 
Trinity. Jersey (Qtaquss 
payable to The ttovld 
Damn Manorial Puns/ 
J-W-P.tx AH eimuhlea 
please to H.W. Mafllaid A 
Son Lid. Funeral Directors. 
teL (0654)37291. 

GLEDMU. - an Mnay 1st 
1996. addafr. tori 
peacenuiy to SteflOrdshlra. 
CecD Bertram John, horn 
16th April 1899, At Ms 
request no Manorial, ftmni 
private. 

DEATHS 

HAHOA3YP6 PICK - On 
29th January, suddenly In 
Devon. George Kandasyde 
Dick OBE (Geonhe) aged 79 
years, beloved husband. 

Effort! 
Plymouth, on Wednesday 
8th February at 12 noon. No 
Bowers plenae ted If Hr tor pit 
donations so Ocean YooDi 
Otto sw area, c/o KPMG 

None 
Rymooth. PLl 2RT. 

KM - Roger, much loved 
husband of Booty and tether 
of Kate. Charlotte and 
Geortfna. on Monday 30th 
January after a very brave, 
short tight ngatnst cancer. 
Sendee at St Jude'froiHhe- 

Stiburbac 10.16 s 
6th February. Mowed by 

flowers only, butdonrttonslf 
desired to Dr. Darnadoa or 
Imperial Cancer Itesuarch. 

87. at St Vtooenra HospttaL 
Dobttn. an 2BBi January. 
Wtto or me late Dr. ICC. 
Morris of StaufUiHe-Hops 
and mother of the late Mary 
Cover and John. Much loved 

Kenneth. Laor. 

Patrick. Reqatom Mass 12 
noon let February. Qnadi 
of tbe Holy Cross. Dradrum. 
OubBn. Funeral to be 

OShotic Chndt. StenfotiMe- 
Hope. Funeral Directors ue. 
Brand A Sons. Stenfortite- 
Kope. 

MUM - On 3 ns January 
1996. Dr. Ian M. Monro. 

Nancy Me 
Watson). The cherhlwd 
unde of Dr. Donald Monro 
of Baatogstuke and Ms wife 
Susan. Shalondi of Fiona. 
Clare and Camtite. Private 
uaiaDufl has shindy Man 
mn. ItonaHnm. tf desired, 
io St Mdmer* Church. 

BG21 lOW. 

DEATHS 

MIXS£AIIAN - Suddenly but 
peacefully al her home hi 
DfcMdrartfL Norfolk, on 
300i January. Fttralmth 
Marian aged 68. wife of 
David and mother of Hden 
and Andrew. Funeral d An 
Saints Oiortft. DHUebuitfu 
on Saturday 4th Nsusy at 
12 noon. Fatafly flowers 
only. 

ORCHARD - EdKti Marie, on 
28th January at MldhuraL 
Aged 9B Widow of Che late 
WHhaiu C. Orchard. Funeral 

2pm 7th February. 

PERRY - Mary Thrift. On 3lst 
January 1996. peacefully at 
Hariey Court Nuretng Home. 
Seveneaka. In her 89tii year, 
widow of Edward WtBtam 
Party CSL OE. dearly loved 
mother of BDL David. Satee. 
Catherine and Robert, tovtng 

Memorial 
Service at St Luke's Qnxvh. 
Sevenoaks at 4JO pm an 
Friday lOtii February 
following private 

RA—D - Steve, on 31st 
January. TragkaQy tn Cue 
Town. Elder son of Geoffrey 
and nummary and brother of 
Atoms and James. He wtti be 
sorely missed by his temBy 
and Ms many 
throughout tire world. 

RICHARDS - On January 
3001 1996. John Haay 

PrarrlliHy at Beathffl. 
Funeral Service al SI 
Augustine's Qnrdi, rawun 
on Friday FWruary loot ad 
1.30 pm. renewed bar 
Inin unnl at BaaMti 
Cemetery. Flowers to 
Mummery F/D. 31 
Devonshire Road. BexhtiL 
TNOO I AH 

DEATHS 

SCHOERTAL - On January 
29th 1996. suddenly but 
peacefully al her home in 
WaBtogtou. Surrey Regina 
Scboodal PhD.. DJ3C. aged 
sa after a lifetime of 
research, parttcularty Into 
Cancer. She worked w8h joy 
and entiunlaasn right np to 
the end. She wH be tresXty 
missed by her idea 1 teflon 
Fun ran, and terally- to 
accordance with her whites, 
rite was burled tn Jerusalem 
on 1st Februsy 1995. 

to Peter 
Otmrte. 

Benover Rond. Yakttng. Kant 
ME18 6EX. 

SCOTT-DEMPSTER - Ann 
(n*e RekD on Tuesday 31st 
Jamary 1993. peacefully of 
home. Delayed wtf* of the 

mother of Fiona. OoBn and 
Jane. FUimjI at SI Mary's 
Episcopal Church. Btrnteu, 
Dunktfd. on Tuesday 7th 
February al 11 an. Bartel 
private. FaznOy flowers only. 
Donarinns to St KnesogV 

CnurclL. 

SHARMAN - 
January 31 
Manorte Gordon, formerty 
of King's Road. Rfrtnund. 
widow of David Pearce and 
beloved mottm-of David and 

to her 
nanny. Funeral at Mornake 
ersnatorban. RhlMiwaali at 
130 pm on Fobruary 7th. 
Cut Dowers mar he art to 
Tjf. Sands* A Sons. Hew 
Road. RUunoud. All Maids 

SUEATH - Alan. Husband of 
died 30tii January. 

Church. 

DEATHS 

SPARKS - On January 3tsL 
prarefiffly and happily at 
home. Margot Orte data 
oped 103. widow at BOty. 
Funeral Service at Caldera 
Green Cresnaterfum. Friday 
3rd February at 10.16 am. 
Flowers by 9 A6 am FeBdteg 
House. North HO. London 
N6. 

On 31st 
January. 1996 at WMMh 
House Nursing Horae. 
Btandford. Muriel FJtihbeth 
Arm. aged 88 years. Eldar 
daughter of tbe late Thomas 
and Bertha Barnard, kwteg 
wtto of the lose Harold 
Worrati. airnL great mart and 
step grandmother. Always 
courageous and 
uncomptatotog. Funeral 

at Porto 

8th Februny at 230 pro. No 
Rowers by request but 
donations tor Riding tor Ore 
Disabled may be seat to 
ABmrt Marsh (Funeral 
Directors) Ltd. SI Michaels 
Road, werdaa. Dorset. 
BH20 4QU t« 0929 
862107. 

WOULD - On January Slat 
1998. geared away 
MBCtfuDy wL iwtmL 
Frederldc ArOnff. >OM 91 
yean. Jimti toned huShswd 
of Keahteen. nether of 
Margarer and David. 
gsnflMlw of Charles, 
Hector and Andrew Seavfli 

Rdb. peet^adMiar or 
MBes Seavfli and teflMPto- 
iaw of Cotin and Penny. 

committal tn St l 
Qiurch. Htmtoerstan. 
Grimsby. on 
February 6th al 1 
tributes In 
be nodvad by Near A Near. 
The Mews. David 8treet 
Grimsby, teb (0472) 380160. 

Of MEMORIAM — 
WAR 

WWRAMfl - Mtfor Uonrt. b 
ever tovtng taernoiy. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

LOHDOffcaaMHry - on 
2nd February 1948 at St 
John's Church. West ByflnL 
Smrey. Peter Sanford, 
youngest son of tbs late Mr 
and Mrs CJS. London, sad 
Aik* Patricia, youngest 
daughter of the tale Mr and 
Mrs J-E- GeraMy. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RidterdCmtar 
FionqGrWirite 

Aw ptoaed to saasaoe tkot flag 
ira are esgoged to bs aertU. 

rora toow aegetirtiiB. So* 
palm vnAhte bo team flat 
thW ore brtdaglwwd is flair 

BIRTHDAYS 

my lore. Itia warm. 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTABLES 

i ora aaa qook 

FLATSHARE 

to 071 TOitevr 

PROF F lor hoc flat SWI. 2 aa 
Ptefc dbta m own ptl/fi 
tfotbawon awaastj 

FLATSHARE 

ST flUROMtCTB Nr. mch- 
omnd. Lua vitsanan cotiare. 
wtrirtpool taste, aw kti. M 
—read. aroL. NA. lanoprm. 
«r. Twi oei 74oaaoa 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
SURPLUS TO HIRE 

BARGAINS FROM £80 

071 240 2310 

dareertest oaeo aaooaa twaui 
- 1791-1003 other 

£81600. TO PTI BBT 3BM 

GIFTS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

S* -18*- —ai or | 
toWtiad Grands, now a t. 

dMMmiaiM are aim 
■yr°- ArtteoyCwcwntte. per- 

tori nuauu i mure— 
•Wire. O.Nfl 071 3BQ T«si 
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George Abbott. American 
jjlaywn-h*. director, producer 
f and actor, died in Miami 
Honda, on January 31 aged 107. 

H*Sf W Forcstvi,*e, New 
Yorfc State, on June 25,1887. 

ANY awards Ceorg* Abbott may 
have missed for distinction and 
versatility he would have picked ud 
for longevity. He was known as faV 
back as anyone can remember as 
Mister Abbott" and was never 

addressed m any other manner in the 
theatre. Above ail, this .wmboltsed 
lus key role in introducing discipline 
lo the Amen can musical, to which he 
brought wit, pace and action. 

A list of the musicals he directed 
fodicares his range and quality: 
Jumbo (1935). On Your Toes (1936). 
The Boys from Syracuse 11933). Pat 
Joey (1940), On The Tom (19441 
High Button Shoes (1947). Where's 
Charity? (1948). Call Me Madam 
(1950), Wonderful Tom (1953). The 
Pajama Game (1954). Damn Yan¬ 
kees (1955), Fiorello! (1959). A Funny 
Thing Happened on the Wav to the 
Forum (1962). and How Now. Dow 
Jones (1967). Such a roll perhaps 
excuses his decision to pass on West 
Side Story. 

George Francis Abbott was the son 
of a wholesale tailor. He was bom a 
■';ar before Eugene O’Neill and 
Irving Berlin and twenry years 
before Clifford Odets and Samuel 
Beckett. He graduated from the 
University of Rochester in 1911 and 
went on to srudy dramatic writing 
with George Pierce Baker at his 
celebrated 47 Workshop at Harvard, 
abandoning an earlier ambition to be 
a journalist 

His earliest play was staged at 
Harvard in 1913. Another surfaced 
briefly in Boston in the same year, 
when he also made his acting debut 
in New York m The Misleading 
Lady. (This was before Chaplin’s first 

GEORGE ABBOTT 

appearance in films or Lilian 
Bayliss’s first Shakespearean role at 
the Old Vic.) 

He was an actor for some six or 
seven years — ’’gening." he said, "to 
be a good leading man". However, in 
1925 the play he wrote with James 
Gleason. The Fall Guy. was accepted 
for production. He’ rarely acted 
again, although his role as Mr 
Antrobus in a revival of Thornton 
Wilder’s The Skin of ourTeeih (1955), 
staged in New York and Paris with 
Helen Hayes and Mary Martin, was 
a memorable exception. He audi¬ 
tioned hhnself: "I walked up and 
down the swimming pool and 
thought I was OK." 

He became a director because of 
his writing. His collaboration with 

Philip Dunning yielded his first big 
success. Broadway, in 1926. That 
season he also directed another hit, 
Chicago, establishing himself as a 
master of fast-paced melodrama. He 
made sporadic visits to Hollywood to 
supervise the filming of his stage 
successes, starting with Four Walls 
in 1928. His work on the screenplay of 
AH Quiet on the Western Front (1930) 
was perhaps his most distinguished 
early contribution. 

He returned to Broadway in 1931 
as producer, director and oo-author. 
His great virtues of pace and preci¬ 
sion eased his transition from melo¬ 
drama to comedy, notably in The 
Great Magoo (1932). Brother Rat 
(1936). Room Service (1937) and Three 
Men on a Horse (1935). He wrote the 

latter with John Cedi Holm, and his 
collaboration with fledgeling play¬ 
wrights ‘earned him the tag “the 
apprentice’s sorcerer”. 

It was his taJem for collaboration 
together with his strength as a 
director which led him into musicals. 
His own musically was limited, but 
he made the switch at the urging of 
Rodgers and Hart, correcting Jum¬ 
bo in 1935 with John Murray 
Anderson. The next year he co-wroie 
the book On Your Toes with the 
songwriters, but other engagements 
precluded his directing rehearsals. 

He was called to Boston where the 
musical was in Trouble. He arrived 
dressed for work, as always, in 
immaculate suit, collar and tie. 
Having seen the show, he recognised 
the damage done by playing around 
with his text, disciplined the actors, 
told the songwriters there was no 
problem, removed the accretions and 
returned to his original script. As a 
result of returning to his own play, he 
said he acquired "a reputation as a 
magical play doctor". Abbott’s 
attitude to actors was often stern. 
When asked by method performers 
for a motivation, he would reply 
laconically, "Your job". 

Hal Prince, who started work in 
Abbott's office on Wonderful Tom. 
was an Abbott prott^gg. Others 
included Jerome Robbins, Shirk)' 
Maclaine. Gene Kelly, June Havoc, 
Richard Widmark. Kirk Douglas, 
Bob Fosse and Stephen Sondheim. 
Abbott, rhough well able to cope with 
stars and their egos, always pre¬ 
ferred talented young unknowns. He 
disliked upsets in his meticulous 
rehearsals. In The Season, his chron¬ 
icle of a year on Broadway. William 
Goldman wrote of Abbott "The man 
is without ego: he doesn’t have it and 
can’t take it in others." 

Abbott’s devotion to Lorenz Hart 
was maintained through The Boys 
from Syracuse (1938). for which 

Abbott wrote the book, “if sou have 
been wondering all these years what 
is wrong with The Comedy of Errors. 
it is now possible to tell you," wrote a 
New York critic enthusiastically. "It 
has been waiting for a score by 
Rodgers and Han and a book by 
George Abbott." 

The relationship continued with 
Too Many Girls (1939) and die 
revolutionary Pal Joey (1940). Abbott 
marvelled at Hart's speed and often 
recalled the lyricist, under pressure, 
writing three new instant choruses 
for a song on a brown paper bag: 
“I’ve seen fast; but I’ve never seen 
that fast." 

Abbott was 97 when he revived On 
Your Toes. Earlier he had said: “If 
you want to be adored by your peers 
and have standing ovations wherever 
you go—live io be over 90." Hedated 
the advent of commercialisation as 
“way back, when Shakespeare first 
said. ‘let’s move it to a bigger house". 

He published his autobiography 
Mister Abbott in 1963. He won the 
Pulitzer Prize (for Fiorello!). six Tony 
awards, a Kennedy Centre Lifetime 
Achievement award, countless lesser 
accolades and two honorary doctor¬ 
ates. As he turned 100 he was still 
working on new projects. Nor did he 
stop then. Only last year he collabo¬ 
rated on a Broadway revival of 
Damn Yankees. 

He was married three times: to 
Ednah Levis, who died in 1930. by 
whom he had a daughter; to Mary 
Sinclair (the marriage was dissolved 
in 1951); and in 1963 lo Joy 
Valderrama. who survives him. 

A suitable epitaph to this inventive 
but no-nonsense practitioner came 
from a misty-eyed old actor on 
Broadway: “1 love that old son of a 
bitch...he’s something special in 
this miserable business: when he 
says ‘Good Morning' to you. you 
don’t have to spend the rest of the day 
trying to figure out what he meant." 

GUY CLUTTON-BROCK 
Guy Clutton-Brock. 

pioneer of non-racialism 
in Rhodesia, died in 

Denbigh, North Wales, 
on January 29 aged 88. 
He was bom on April 5. 

1906. 

EXPELLED by fan Smith’s 
rebel regime in Southern Rho¬ 
desia in 1971 and the first man 
to have his citizenship with¬ 
drawn. Guy Clutton-Brock 
was a founder-member and 
treasurer of the Cold Comfort 
Farm Society, a non-racial co¬ 
operative community that — 
until it was closed down by the 
authorities — had come to 
symoolise the efforts to en¬ 
courage non-raaal progress in 
the self-governing colony. 

The Smith regime's deter¬ 
mined efforts to curtail the 
kibbutz-style Cold Comfort 
Farm activities and Clutton- 
Brock’s stubborn refusal to be 
intimidated — either by arrest 
and detention or the frequent 
searching of the premises and 
confiscation of documents — 
evoked much sympathy and 
admiration in Britain and his 
campaign became a cause 
c&lebre among liberals. An 
early supporter of African 
nationalism, he was one of the 
first white members of the 
African National Congress in 
Southern Rhodesia and. al¬ 
though a committed pacifist, 
was on several occasions de¬ 
tained without trial by the 
regime. 

Arthur Guy Clutton-Brock 
was the son of a Surrey 

stockbroker. He was educated 
at Rugby and Magdalene 
College. Cambridge, where he 
read History. He contemplat¬ 
ed ordination and went to 
Rjpon Hall, Oxford, but took 
up boy’s dub work instead. 
He entered the Borstal service 
in 1933. Three years later he 
was selected as Principal Pro¬ 
bation Officer for the Metro¬ 
politan Area. 

During the Second World 
War he was head of the 
Oxford House settlement in 
Bethnal Green. London, 
which he turned into a self¬ 
financing and thriving com¬ 
munity centre for the East End 
poor. In 1944 he was appoint¬ 
ed by the Control Commission 
in Germany to direct work 
among starving and homeless 
young people and in 1946 
toured the war ruins for 
Christian Reconstruction in 
Europe. 

The experience convinced 
him of the need for direct 
involvement in agriculture 
and in 1947 he returned to 
England and worked for three 
years, first as an agricultural 
labourer in Pembrokeshire 
and then as a market gardener 
near Shrewsbury. During this 
time he was also a member of 
the Home Secretary’s advisory 
committee on the treatment of 
offenders. 

In 1949 Clutton-Brock emi¬ 
grated to Rhodesia to become 
an agricultural demonstrator 
at St Faith’s Mission, a farm of 
10.000 acres with two villages, 
a school and a maternity 

centre near Rusape. 100 miles 
southeast of Salisbury. He 
found a community in crisis. 
The land, badly eroded by 
decades of over-use by African 
smallholdings, was unable to 
support a community of 700. 

Clutton-Brock overcame the 
problems by instituting an 
African-European co-opera¬ 
tive. The manager, the herds¬ 
man and the tractor driver 
were Africans: the farm bur¬ 
sar and stockman were Euro¬ 
peans. The village council, 
with a majority of its members 
elected democratically, con¬ 

trolled the co-operative's vari¬ 
ous commercial ventures. It 
was a remarkable experiment 
at that time and within five 
years similar communities — 
known as inter-racial societies 
— were being created else¬ 
where in Rhodesia. 

Clutton-Brock became a 
Rhodesian citizen in 1951 and 
early on found himself in 
sympathy with the aspirations 
of African nationalism. He 
joined the ANC in 1958 — one 
of the few whites lo do so. A 
year later he wrote a letter to 
The Times in which he said it 
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was "a fundamental fallacy to 
create an artificial distinction 
between ’the African’ and ‘his 
ambitious nationalist leaders'. 

"Nationalism," he said, 
“could no longer be written off 
as an imported exotic growth 
or as the carefully propagated 
doctrine of a few selfish agita¬ 
tors." It was "the most power¬ 
ful force at work in Africa 
today". 

Such views were not wel¬ 
comed by the authorities and 
when the ANC was banned in 
1959, Clutton-Brock. together 
with almost 500 others, was 
detained without trial. His 
detention provoked parlia¬ 
mentary expressions of con¬ 
cern in Britain and editorial 
demands that the Southern 
Rhodesian authorities furnish 
more information on their 
grounds for detaining him. 

Instead, the Rhodesian au¬ 
thorities offered him a free 
passage to Britain if he would 
relinquish his citizenship and 
promise never to return. This 
he refused to do and after a 
month's detention he was 
released. He became chair¬ 
man of the Southern Rhodesia 
Detainees Legal Aid and Wel¬ 
fare Committee. 

In I960 Clutton-Brock went 
to Botswana, returning per¬ 
manently to Rhodesia in 1964. 

The following year he be¬ 
came one of the founder- 
members and the treasurer of 
the Gold Comfort Farm Soci¬ 
ety. Supported by the World 
Council of Churches and oth¬ 
ers, the society purchased an 
88-acre smallholding on a 
hillside eight miles from Salis¬ 
bury in what was designated 
"European land". The farm 
had belonged to Lord Acton, 
who became one of foe soci¬ 
ety's trustees together with a 
former Bishop of Matabde- 
land, foe Right Rev Kenneth 
Skilton. 

II had about 40 members. 25 
Africans and 15 Europeans 
and. since it was in a “Euro¬ 
pean" area, foe trustees had to 
appoint a European to hold a 
controlling vote. Clutton- 
Brock was duly appointed. 

Nine years later, however, 
the law was changed so that it 
stipulated that the controlling 
interest in a body of persons 
should be deemed to rest with 
the majority of its members. 
This meant that Cold Comfort 
Farm was adjudged by the 
government to be run by 
Africans in a European area 
and therefore illegal. 

In January 1971 police raid¬ 
ed the farm. The society was 
declared an unlawful organis¬ 
ation and alleged to be a front 
for terrorist activity. One of 
Glutton-Brock's colleagues, 
Dtdymus Mutasa, was de¬ 
tained without trial for two 
years. 

Clutton-Brock. by this time 
aged 64. was declared a pro¬ 
hibited immigrant and depon¬ 
ed. He retired to North Wales 
where he remained a passion¬ 
ate believer in a non-racial 
solution to Africa’s problems. 

His commitment was not 
forgotten in Zimbabwe (as 
Rhodesia had become in 1980). 
It has been announced that he 
is to be declared the country’s 
first while “national hero". 
Didymus Mutasa is now foe 
Minister of National Affairs. 

Guy Clutton-Brock is sur¬ 
vived by his wife Molly whom 
he married in 1934. 

SIR JOHN 
SMITH 

Sir John Smith, CBE, 
chairman of Liverpool 
Football dub, 197390. 

and of the Sports Conncfl, 
198589. died yesterday 

aged 74. He was born on 
November 6.1920. 

JOHN SMITH made a rare 
and distinctive contribution to 
British sport. He was an 
unostentatious chairman of 
Liverpool during the most 
successful era any English 
football club has ever enjoyed. 
His 17 years in charge at 
Anfieki brought Liverpool 22 
major domestic and European 
trophies, giving the dub and 
its players an unexampled 
reputation in European foot¬ 
ball. 

But his behaviour was also 
exemplary when he had to 
cope with two troughs in 
Liverpool FCs fortunes which 
seriously affected English foot¬ 
ball. He behaved with dignity 
and sensitivity when the club 
became the focal point for 
attention from the media dur¬ 
ing the very different but 
equally shattering disasters of 
Heysel and Hillsborough in 
foe I9S0s. 

His chairmanship of foe 
Sports Council may have been 
less spectacular than his work 
at Liverpool. However, he was 
always conscientious in lead¬ 
ing foe government-financed 
quango during a period of 
four years, when its very 
existence was being ques¬ 
tioned by some critics. 

John Wilson Smith came 
into sports administration rel¬ 
atively late. Born in the 
Toxtefo area of Liverpool, 
after being educated at Oulton 
High School, he went into 
business, rising to a director¬ 
ship first of foe brewers Tetley 
Walker from 1966 to 1977. and 
subsequently of First Castle 
Electronics. 

He became a director of 
Liverpool FC in 1973; football 
had been a keen interest of his 
since childhood. He was self- 
effacing about his own playing 
ability, once describing him¬ 
self as a "slow but determined 
full back". However, his as¬ 
tuteness and ability to under¬ 
stand people’s motives was 
quickly recognised by the oth¬ 
er members of foe Liverpool 
board. Within 18 months, he 
had become chairman. Unlike 
many chairmen of football 
dubs, he was unable to put 
large amounts of personal 
money into foe dub. He was 
appointed to the post because 
it was believed he would be an 
effective leader. 

In 1974. the year that he 
became chairman. Liverpool 
had to handle the loss of Bill 
Shankly as manager. Shan- 
kly’s fanatical approach to the 
game and to Liverpool in 
particular had revived foe 
dub during foe 1960s. Many 
people believed that Shankly 
was irreplaceable because he 
and the dub were intertwined. 
His successor was Bob Paisley 
and Smith was his confidant 

But instead of Liverpool 
becoming less successful, the 
dub achieved a domination of 
foe English game that has 
never been equalled before or 
since. In the next 16 years until 
Smith stepped down as chair¬ 
man in May 1990. Liverpool 
won ten League champion¬ 
ships; four European Cups: 
force FA Cups; four League 
Cups and one Uefa Cup. 

Smith was masterly in the 
transfer market both in buy¬ 
ing and selling. He acquired 
players like Kenny Dalglish. 
John Barnes and Peter 
Beardsley. Ian Rush was sold 
to Juventus in Italy and then 
bought back, with Liverpool 
making a profit on the deal. 
When Smith sold Kevin 
Keegan to SV Hamburg in 
1977. it was thought that no 
dub could continue its success 
without England's outstand¬ 
ing forward. Liverpool man¬ 
aged it. 

hip 
only a procession of victories. 
Liverpool, like many clubs at 
foe time, attracted some sup¬ 
porters who were unsavoury 
at besi and violent at worst. In 
I9SS. at foe European Cup 
final in Brussels, a group 
charged a harrier separating 
them from foe followers of 
Juventus; 39 Italians were 
crushed to death and Smith 
supported the decision to with¬ 
draw English dubs from 
European competitions and 
even argued against iheir 
being readmitted until a “per¬ 
iod of penance" had been 
completed. 

Before English clubs were 
allowed back in 1990. Liver¬ 
pool suffered another disaster, 
94 supporters died at 
Hillsborough in April 1989. 
when barriers gave way on foe 
terraces before the FA Cup 
semi-final in Sheffield. In the 
months of mourning. Smith 
was calm and understanding, 
a natural leader in British 

football's most publicised 
tragedy. 

It was foe game’s loss that in 
erne of its most turbulent 
periods. Smith was not elected 
president of foe Football 
League. He would probably 
have been an ideal choice. He 
only became a member of foe 
management committee in 
1968. after he had been the 
peacemaker between foe 
smaller dubs and foe big 
ones, which had threatened to 
break away from foe Football 
League. 

His work at the Sports 
Council was also impressive. 
He once said of football ad¬ 
ministrators: “They should re¬ 
alise that football is only one 
sport an important sport but 
only one among many." He 
chaired the committee of in¬ 
quiry into lawn tennis in 1980, 
foe same year that he became 
a member of foe Sports Coun¬ 
cil. When the bickering of 
Dickie Jeeps, foe council's 
chairman, and Sir Neil 
MacfarJane, foe Minister for 
Sport reached a peak in 1985. 
he was a sensible selection to 
succeed Jeeps. He was the first 
person from a professional 
sport to be chairman. 

Smith was much liked by 
the staff of the Sports Council. 
He spoke with genuine inter¬ 
est to even the most humble. 
One of his vice-chairmen was 
Sebastian Coe. Smith often 
preferred to give Coe the 
limelight, realising the value 
of having pronouncements on 
policy made by an Olympic 
champion. He was also adept 
at achieving partnerships be¬ 
tween the public and private 
sectors to fund projects of foe 
Sports Council. 

Smith was also deputy 
chairman of the Merseyside 
Development Corporation, a 
member of the Football Trust 
and a director of the Football 
League. He was a JP for 
Liverpool and a deputy lieu¬ 
tenant of Merseyside. He was 
appointed CBE in 1982 and 
knighted in 1990. 

He is survived by his wife 
Doris, whom he married in 
1946. and by one son. 

EXECUTION OF BURKE. 
(From ihe Edinburgh Evening Coumnr 

of Thursday.) 

... Precisely at right o'clock die procession 
began to move towards the scaffold. Burke was 
supported by the two Catholic priests, more from 
the difficulty of walking owing to the rircunv 
stances of his arms being pinioned than from any 
inability or any faltering in his steps. When he 
arrived at the head of Ubbenon’s-wynd, his face 
had an expression of wildness and anxiety, as if 
he were uneasy and uncertain of his rerepttan 
from the mob. and he hurried on with his eyes 
half dosed, eager apparently to faring the fatal 
scene to a speedy dose. We regret to state the 
population received him with a shout of ferocious 
exultation, and though the magistrates, with 
great good feeling, endeavoured, by waving their 
hands, to repress these most indecent express ions 
of triumph over a wretched criminal about to pay 
the forfeit of his life for his crimes, yet they were 
continued and repeated at intervals, and in a 
louder and more decided tone during the whale 
progress of the terrible scene. When die first 
shout was raised, the criminal cast a vacant stare 
ujxm the multitude.yd sedtied impatieniof their 
scoffs and of the vulgar ribaldry with which they 
assailed him, some crying ‘Heave him off." 
-Bring out Hare." ‘Hang Knox." etc. The 
prisoner and the two Catholic clergymen now 
kneh upon the platform. Mr. Retd’s face being 
turned towards that of Burite. who had turned his 
back on the populace. This again called forth 
shouts and clamours of" Stand out of the way." 
"Turn him round.” 

The magistrates again waved their hands to 
intimate that Burke was engaged in his devo¬ 
tions. bin the unruly mob disregarded all these 
signals, as well as the hands Of the Rev. T. 
Marshall, uplifted in the attitude of prayer, while 

ON THIS DAY 

February 21829 

The "body snatchers" William Burke and 
William Han began with the sale of the corpse 
of a lodger who had died in Han's lodgings. 
Robert Knox, the Edinburgh surgeon, paid them 
£7 /Os for it. To keep him supplied with bodies 
they watt into ike business of murder, fifteen in 
OIL Hare turned Kings evidence and was set free. 

the more respectable pan of those assembled 
expressed their strong disapprobation of tins 
unseemly clamour. When Burke arose from his 
kneeling posture, he was observed to lift a silk 
handkerchief, on which he had kneh. and 
carefully put it in his podtft. He then cast his eyes 
upwards towards the gallows, and at ten minutes 
post right took his place oo the drop, the priest 
supporting him. While the executioner, who was 
behind him. was adjusting the rape, some little 
delay ffiok place from the circumstance of his 
attempting to unloose the handkerchief at lus 
breast. Burke, perceiving the mistake, said, “ The 
knot's behind." which were the only words, not 
devotional, spoken by him on the scaffold. Here 
the populace raised another insulting shout, 
mingled with cries of " Burke him, and do the 
same for Hare! ’ In the mean time his spiritual' 
instructors, regardless erf the clamour around. 

proceeded with their duties, and said to him, 
‘ Now say your creed, and when you come to the 
words Lord Jesus Christ, give the signal and die 
with the blessed name in your mouth." This 
advice he seemed to follow, for he waited only a 
few seconds on the drop when he gave the signal, 
throwing away die handkerchief, as if impatient 
at die continued scoffings of the crowd. The drop 
immediately fell. and. with a short but severe 
struggle, he expired, the multitude again exulting 
by long and continued shouts over the lost 
agonies of the victim. The body, after hanging for 
more than half an hour, was lowered into a coffin, 
which was under the scaffold, amidst acclama¬ 
tions and shouts... 

SOLUTION OF PUZZLE NO. I 
from The Times yesterday 

* 
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Flying high with a 
bottle of Scotch 

Royalty: still a draw? 
FLY British Midland from 
Heathrow before March 31 

_ and.tecdysLa .freeJ2opl§j?t. 
Scotch whisky. The deal is 
valid for full'fare, three-day 
excursion and Eurobudget 
passengers booking trunk 
route domestic and main¬ 
land European services. Cit¬ 
ies covered include Edin¬ 
burgh. Belfast. Glasgow, 
Brussels, Fans, Amsterdam 
and Frankfurt. Details: 
01332-854265. 

Ulster bound 
THE new carrier'Air Belfast 
is lowering business fares to 
Northern Ireland by up to 40 
per cent From March I. the 
airline wDl operate up to live 
times a -day .- between 
Stans ted and Belfast with 
BAe 1-11 jets. A one-way 
ticker will cost £69 and there 
will Be an excursion return 
priced at £70. Details: 01345- 
464748. 

City slickers 
TRAVEL to Jersey at a less 
busy time and City Flyer 
Express will reward you 
with a cut-price fare of £37 
one-way or E74 return, a 
saving of more than 60 per 
cent on the full price. 
Details: 0181-897 4000. 

Miles better . 
BRITISH Airways Executive 
Club members receive bonus 
Air Miles when booking 
direct flights to"New York 
and Boston from Manches¬ 
ter and Glasgow. One return 
business-class trip-to New 
York will earn enough miles 
for four round-trips to Itaris. 

Italian job . 
ITALIAN airline Meridiana 
has introduced a £399 day- 
return business-class fare for 
its GatwicK to Florence ser¬ 
vice. Flight schedules allow a 
four-hour stay away.--De¬ 
tails: 0171-8# 2222. 

LOT better 
NOT only has LOT lowered 
its London-Warsaw ■ busi- 
ness-dass fare, but the Pol¬ 
ish airline will also throw in' 
a night’s free accommoda¬ 
tion, transfers and breakfast 
at that city's five-star Marri-. 
otr Hotel. LOTs new fare is. \ 
£504 return (£638 previoiis- 

lyl. with file free room worth 
a further £140. The carrier 
flies daily from Heathrow. 
Details: 0171-580 5037. 

Togetherness 
TAIWANESE airline EVA 
Air is offering a free compan¬ 
ion ticket for first and busi- 
ness-class passengers bound 
for Bangkok or Taipei until 
March 28. Two people can 
fly business-class from 
Heathrow to Bangkok and 
back for £2J60 or to Taipei 
and return for £2321. De¬ 
tails: 0171-833 9610. 

Great eastern 
DISCOUNTED first and 
business-class fares flying 
Air India from Heathrow to 
Delhi, Bombay, Madras and 

rrtC\ SO* 

Ml 

Calcutta are available 
through Travel bag. Charges 
are Just £1383 return (£3326 
normally) for first with busi¬ 
ness-class priced at E855 
return (£2,014 normally). De¬ 
tails: 0161-740 8998. 

Train gain 
SENIOR Railcard is one of 
British Rail's best-kept busi¬ 
ness travel secrets. Costing 
£16 a year, the card cuts the 
cost of travelling by Inter- 
City train — provided pas¬ 
sengers are aged 60 years 
and over. Cardholders re¬ 
ceived a 33.3 per cent dis¬ 
count on standard and first- 
class rail fares, plus 
reductions on promotional 
tariffs such as Saver, 
SuperSaver and .Leisure 

First Senior Railcard can be 
used for travel on off-peak 
and peak hour Intercity 
trains. 

Making tracks 
SPEND £20 or more at a 
Virgin record store before 
February 14 and receive a 
free companion ticket when 
flying Virgin Atlantic. The 
deal is valid for excursion 
tickets and means that two 
people could fly to Hong 
Kong and back for as little as 
£799, or to Tokyo for £899. 
Flights must be taken by 
May 31. Details: 01293- 
747747. 

All in a name 
PASSENGERS taking one 
of Intercity East Coast's 
named trains throughout 
February are being handed 
vouchers valid for a further 
trip north, during the same 
month, at a bargain price. 
The named trains are the 
Flying Scotsman* Highland 
Chieftain and Northern 
Lights, ail of which depart 
London King's Cross. 

Screen stars 
YOU have until February 28 
to qualify for a free pocket 
TV, worth £109. Air UK is 
giving away one of these sets 
to every full-fare passenger 
booking a return domestic or 
international flight from 
London Stansted. Destina¬ 
tions covered indude Edin¬ 
burgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen, 
Amsterdam. Brussels. Paris. 
Copenhagen, Frankfurt. Flo¬ 
rence and Milan. Details: 
01345-666777. 

Sleep on it 
SLEEPER train fares be¬ 
tween London and Scotland 
have bear reduced by up to 
halt Intercity West Coast 
has various offers both for 
first (single berth) and stan¬ 
dard (double berth) accom¬ 
modation. A one-way (single 
berth) Sleeper Executive fare 
is E79. Details: 0171-387 8541. 

Le Drive 
AIR France offers a “Le 
Drive” car rental scheme in 
conjunction with Europcar. 
Passengers to France can 
rent a Renault Clio for the 
daily inclusive rate of £65. 

Marianne 
Curphey reports 

on claims that 

the Royal Family 

no longer 

attracts tourists A quarrel has broken 
out in the travel in¬ 
dustry over whether 
the Royal Family 

really is the boon to tourism 
that monarchists always claim 
it to be. 

Tour operators bringing for¬ 
eign visitors to London have 
always said that business 
would collapse without the 
appeal of the Queen, but some 
dissenters are daring to sug¬ 
gest that Buckingham Palace 
and Windsor Castle would 
attract greater numbers if they 
were turned into museums 
and art galleries. 

In a heated debate at the 
annual conference of one of the 
travel industry's most influen¬ 
tial trade bodies, one tour 
operator said Britain should 
dispense with its “embarrass¬ 
ing" monarchy. 

John Boulding. who brings 
more than 40.000 foreigners to 
Britain every year, told the 
250-strong British Incoming 
Tour Operators Association 
(BITOA) that the Queen was 
“past her sell-by date”, and 
that the Royal Family was no 
longer the strongest draw for 
overseas visitors. 

His proposals came as a 
survey for Majesty Magazine 
found that the average royal 
supporter in the UK over¬ 
whelmingly believed that Brit¬ 
ain would not attract the same 
number of tourists without the 
Royal Family. 

Mr Boulding. managing di¬ 
rector of Travel and Tourism 
International Limited, 
claimed that creating a repub¬ 
lic and asking the Royal 
Family to vacate its homes 
made commercial sense. 

“Monarchists falsely believe 
the Rpyal Family somehow 
retains respect throughout the 
world, that the world has a 
fascination for Britain and 
that being head of the Com¬ 
monwealth holds a significant 
advantage for Britain,” he 
said. “But in most Common¬ 
wealth countries the monar¬ 
chy is regarded by the man in 
the street at best with tolerance 
and at worst with ridicule and 
contempt 

The Queen at the Trooping the Colour ceremony—but are the tourists still interested? 

“The multi-ethnic, modern- 
day nations of Australia, Can¬ 
ada and Singapore would not 
change their tourism trends if 
the monarchy were removed 
from their stamps or even 
their constitution." 

His comments were dis¬ 
missed by the London Tourist 
Board. Research shows, it 
says, that Britain's pomp, 
pageantry and history are the 
main reasons why many visi¬ 
tors, especially high-spending 
Americans, choose to spend 
time here rather than in 
neighbouring European 
republics. 

A spokeswoman said: “The 
Royal Family is far more of a 

draw than modem art and you 
only have to be present at the 
Changing of the Guard to 
understand why. The palaces 
are immensely popular simply 
because they are the home of 
the Queen and her children." 

Mr Boulding, whose clients 
come from Germany. Austria. 
Switzerland and South-East 
Asia, says Britons need to view 
the Royal Family dispassion¬ 
ately. Nevertheless, his views 
shocked many tourism dele¬ 
gates, who regard the royals 
as their most important mar¬ 
keting asset 

Angela Shaniey. a London- 
based tour operator who. 
organises holidays for 60,000 

Israeli, Greek. South African 
and Italian holidaymakers, 
spoke for many when she said 
that creating a republic would 
be a tragic mistake. “The 
Royal Family is a bestseller 
across the world. Whatever 
the headline they write, the' 
magazines are keeping Britain 
at the forefront of people's 
minds," she said. 

"Our royal residences have 
an advantage over scores of 
other fine buildings across the 
world because they are lived 
in. The history of pur. monar¬ 
chy is magical and exciting 
and a visit to their home is a 
treasured part of. many peo¬ 
ple's trips." .. ... . 

Easy 
riding 

grannie 
OLDER travellers who fre 
prepared to pay more for extra 
comfort are increasingly buy¬ 
ing special deals on upgrades 
to business-class seats on long- 
haul flights. 

Long-haul specialists such 
as Travelbag and Bridge The 
World report that “grey" trav¬ 
ellers visiting friends or rela¬ 
tives. as well as those taking 
holidays, are more often 
searching for the best deals. 

“The older person does not 
always want to put up with a 
long flight in economy seats.” 
says Russell Webber, 
Travelbag's air product direc¬ 
tor. “The airlines recognise 
this and are offering us deals 
to fill their premium cabins on 
long-haul flights.” 

Travelbag says it can gener¬ 
ally offer business-class fares 
up to 40 per cent below the 
published price. Between July 
and October it has a 50 per 
cent discount on an Air New 
Zealand business-das s return 
fares to Australia for £1.961 
(usual price. £3.986). Details: 
0420 887240. 

Bridge The World is offer¬ 
ing until the end of March £ 
return business-class fare to- 
Los Angeles with Air New 
Zealand for £1378. Details: 
071-911 0900. 

MANY business-class up¬ 
grades are with smaller air¬ 
lines rather than the bigger 
carriers. These carriers pro¬ 
vide excellent space and ser¬ 
vice in their premium cabins,” 
says John Swindell, managing 
director of the disoount ticket 
specialist Airline Ticket Net¬ 
work. The company is offering 
a return business-dass fare to 
New York, available until the 
end of March and with no 
weekend surcharge, for £595 
instead of the regular busi¬ 
ness-class fare of £2,122. 
Flights are with Air India on; 
new Boeing 747-400 aircraft 

On flights to Sydney, with 
Garuda Indonesia, it has busi¬ 
ness-class fares of £1,130 until 
the end of September, com¬ 
pared with the usual fare of 
£3342. (Details: 0800 727747.) 

Many long-haul tour opera¬ 
tors also report a growing 
trend among older holiday¬ 
makers to take advantage of 
upgrade deals. Caribbean 
Connection charges 015 for a 
one-way upgrade to Club 
World with British Airways 
on flights to and from Barba¬ 
dos. 

David Churchill 
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jjg^ a determined group of investigators solved a problem on the flight deck of one of the world’s most popular airliners 

The millions of passengers 
who each year travel on 477 
Airbus A320 twin jets can 

now do so wiih even more confi- 

fejf" fl71'will reach their 
destination safely after another 
satisfying result for the Air Acri- 
dent Investigation Branch (AAIB) 
of the Deparcrnent of Transport. 

Tne ^mvesugators discovered 
that A320s had been operating 
with few pilots realising that there 
was a delay of three seconds before 
the aircraft’s computers displayed 
warnings on screens on the air¬ 
craft* “dashboard" when there 
was a problem with the flvine 
surfaces. 

A* » iresult, an Excalibur A320 
with 155 holidaymakers and seven 
crew on toard took off from 
Gafynck with the five right wing 
spoilers — moveable panels which 
help the aircraft to roll and also act 
as air brakes — not connected to 
the control column. The Faro- 

When three seconds could mean disaster 
bound Airbus could not turn left, 
because engineers in lhe British 
Airways maintenance hangar ai 
Gatwick had failed to reconncci 
the spoilers after removing a 
damaged flap. 

The nine engineers involved in 
the incident were sent fur retrain¬ 
ing. But that was not the end of lhe 
matter for the Fambo rough-based 
investigation team. They were 
determined to find oul not only 
why the engineers forgot to recon¬ 
nect the spoilers, bul why tin: 
pilots, too, did not notice that they 
were disconnected in their pre- 
takeoff checks. 

it took four investigators — plus 
a psychologist and an aviation 
doctor — almost 18 months lo 
produce a report whose 14 safety 

recommendations have now been 
studied throughout the world. 

The AAJB never apportions 
blame, bur in 63 pages it traces the 
causes of the incident and sets out 
simply what happened, ft makes 
fascinating, and often chilling, 
reading. 

Three other cases of A320s 
taking off with unconnected spoil¬ 
ers have been reported in the past 
three years and each could have 
become a disaster had ii not been 
for the skill of the pilots. 

Yei only now has the signifi¬ 
cance of the three-seconds delay- 
been realised. A320 pilots use a 
small stick, similar to that on 
many computer games, on the side 
of the cockpit to control the 
aircraft. During taxi they are 
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instructed to move it to each side 
and to check that all control 
surfaces are operating properly. It 
had become routine for pitots to 
“stir" the side-stick to complete the 
checks quickly. The pilots did not 
know that there was a ihrec- 
sccond delay and that the stick 
must be held in each position for at 
least that long. 

“Had cither pilot {of the Excali¬ 

bur A320J held his sidestick fully to 
the right for three seconds or more 
the spoiler fault would have been 
detected by the fault warning 
computer and the flight phase of 
this incident would have been 
avoided." they conclude. 

The investigators also report on 
the way in which the handover 
between shifts was made “at a time 
when the engineer could be expect¬ 
ed to be tired". Some tools and 
equipment needed for the work 
were not used, the maintenance 
manual was confusing, the job was 
not one often carried out. needed 
different methods from those nor¬ 
mally used on other aircraft, and 
few of the engineers had carried 
out an A320 flap change before. 

Bit by bit the errors and the 

underlying reasons behind them 
are exposed. Hie psychologist in 
the ream explains how “human 
expectations can affect the quality 
of an independent check to the 
point where two people make the 
same mistake", and he suggests 
that on the flight deck there is 
always the “potential to see what is 
expected rather than what is 
actually displayed". 

Fundamental safety' issues 
about increasing reliance on 
computers, about training 

methods and about how being 
qualified to work on or fly different 
types of jet can itself cause prob¬ 
lems are raised in the report. 

How many motorists have 
flicked on the* windscreen wipers 

rather than the indicators because 
their old car. long gone but still 
lingering deep within memory, 
had indicators on a different side? 
Has any official body questioned 
why ihcy are on different sides? 

How many mechanics have 
allowed a car back on to the road 
with no grease in a vital part, or 
some important electrical wire left 
unconnected? Have their mistakes 
been publicly aired? 

Some 50.000 people are killed 
and more than 13 million injured 
on the roads of Europe alone each 
year. The cost is estimated at £50 
billion. 

Last year just 1385 passengers 
died in air crashes — throughout 
the world- The AAJB has 30 
investigators, 16 support staff and 
costs £3 million a year. 

Countless lives have undoubted¬ 
ly been saved as a result of its 
work. It has to be worth every 
penny. 

Taking on a cottage industry 
Thomson has 

* bought the 
Blakes holiday 
home business. 

Harvey Elliott 
reports The giant Thomson 
group yesterday took 
a firm grip on the fast¬ 
expanding British 

holiday market when it paid 
more than £5 million for the 
Blakes holiday-cortage busi¬ 
ness. 

Thomson, already the mar¬ 
ket leader in foreign package 
holidays, first moved into do¬ 
mestic tourism last August 
with a E34 million takeover of 
the Country Holidays group, 
and is now poised to dominate 
self-catering in Britain. 

Blakes was created as a co¬ 
operative venture in 1908 by 
boat owners on the Norfolk 
Broads to enable it to market 
its water-based holidays more 
efficiently. It now has 1.400 
cruisers, yachts and narrow 
boats on the Norfolk Broads, 
the Thames and canals, as 
wdl as in Scotland, France 
andirdand. 

About 20 years ago the 
gnJjlp began to expand by 
letting cottages, chalets and 
holiday-village accommoda¬ 
tion. The company expanded 
its portfolio until h was able to 
send more than 120,000 people 
each year to 1,700 properties 
throughout Britain. 

Thomson has bought the 
cottage letting and marketing 
part of die business, leaving 
Blakes to concentrate on its 
“core" business of boats and 
yacht hire. 

No one knows precisely how 
many farmhouses, cottages 
and second homes are let to 

Cruising with Blakes Boating Holidays through Homing in the Norfolk Broads. The company is planning to develop its boating operation 

visitors in Britain each year, 
although the best estimate is 
that about four million people 
a year take holidays in any¬ 
thing from converted bams to 
Scottish castles. About 70.000 
people have second homes in 
the country, which are used 
for two or three weeks and for 
the rest of the time stand 
empty. 

Little has been done until 
now to market these in a 
concerted way and Adele Biss, 
the chairman of tire British 
Tourist Authority, yesterday 
gave her full backing to the 
Thomson move. “It is excellent 

news for Britain." she 
said.“We are delighted that 
Thomson is bringing its mus¬ 
cle into the domestic market 
and that a tourism giant is 
going to be able to use its 
expertise and marketing clout 
to sell our holiday homes both 
at home and abroad. It has 
oome at a time when there 
seems to be a strong revival of 
the domestic holiday market 
and a slackening of demand 
for foreign package holidays." 

The takeover will give 
Thomson at least 12 per cent of 
the British self-catering mar¬ 
ket and it has plans for further 

expansion. “This takes us into 
a new market but one which 
we think is ready for growth," 
said Peter Chappelow. the 
managing director of Thom¬ 
son Country Holidays. “We 
are taking on properties from 
the very select, to times hare 
and “hi-de-hi" holidays cen¬ 
tres. There is a lot of scope for 
further organic grow*, and 
we believe we can now do 
something to develop the 
whole of the UK market." 

Roger Peverett, the manag¬ 
ing director of Blakes, was 
also confident that Thomson 
would be able to develop the 

whole sector — while giving 
Blakes the cash to expand. 

“We believe that the cottage 
owners and holiday customers 
will both benefit from the 
strong marketing and retail¬ 
ing skills of Country Holidays 
and its parent. Thomson Trav¬ 
el Group," he said. “We will 
rapidly build the boating oper¬ 
ation on the Broads and other 
waterways around Europe. 
Boating is a series of niche 
markets which we will be now 
be looking to expand." 

Thomson is likely to concen¬ 
trate on letting the properties 
to foreign visitors as well as to 

Britons. It signs an agreement 
with the owners to look after 
the properties, markets them 
through its brochure and col¬ 
lects the bills. 

Thomson takes a commis¬ 
sion of between 21 and 25 per 
cent of the total price, which 
averages about £12 per person 
per night — a fraction of the 
price of a hotel room. 

Most people who now use 
country cottages are ABC! 
holidaymakers, typically with 
two or three children. A cot¬ 
tage sleeping six in Devon at 
the height of the season would 
cost under £600 a week. 

Venetian 
romance 

THOMSON (0171-7079000) 
has a selection of romantic 
packages for Valentine* 
Day including four nights’ 
bed and breakfast in Venice 
for £285 per person, flying 
from Gatwick on February 
12; and seven nights half- 

u board in Kenya for £489 per 
“ person, flying from Man¬ 

chester on February 12. 

AN alternative romantic es¬ 
cape from Cruise Classified 
(0171-723 6773) combines six 
nights at Waikiki Beach 
with a week’s cruise 
through the Hawaiian Is¬ 
lands. The trip departs on 
ftbntaty 12 and costs from 
£1.650 per person. 

VISITORS wishing to be 
married in the Cayman 
Islands no longer have to 
fulfil any waiting or resi¬ 
dency period because of an 
mendment to the Cayman 
Islands Marriage Law. This 
means jpassengers arriving 
on cruise ships may wed 
dicing their day in port in 
Grand Cayman. A bro¬ 
chure with complete guide¬ 
lines is available from the 
Cayman Islands Depart¬ 
ment of Tourism in London 
(0171-5819960). 

SIX nights in a Barbados 
hotel beach-front room in¬ 
cluding breakfast and din- 
ner costs £1.699 per person 
from The Trawl Collection 
(0306 744300). The price 
includes the a flight from 
Heathrow on Concorde and 
a return in economy class 

- with British Airways. Do- 
^ partures are on March 11 

and 18- 

RETURN flights to New 
York and seven days’ car 

hire cost £226 per person 
with Travelpack (01159 
424442). Other destinations 
include Washington or Bos¬ 
ton for £245 and Atlanta. 
Baltimore, Charlotte and 
Pittsburgh. 

A TWIN-CENTRE city 
break for singles in Madrid 
and Barcelona is on offer 
from Solo’s (0181-202 0855) 
this spring with three nights 
in both towns, as well as an 
overnight train journey be- 

Ml 

Tire Prado in Madrid: 
spring breaks on offer 

tween the two. Departures 
from Heathrow are on 
April 23, and the price of 
£699 per person includes 
flights, hotel accommoda¬ 
tion. some meals and sight¬ 
seeing tours. 

A FLIGHT-ONLY pro¬ 
gramme to a choice of 
Eastern Mediterranean, 
North African and Middle 
Eastern destinations has 
been announced by Belleair 
Hobdays (0181-785 3266}. 
Departures are from 
Heathrow. Gatwick. Glas¬ 
gow and Manchester, and 
the cities featured indude 
Athens (£249); Bahrain 
(£429); Cairo (£345) and 
Damascus (£306). exclud¬ 
ing airport taxes. 

Marianne 

CURPHEY 

Business takes to the skies 
The inexorable rise of air travel and 

its importance in keeping Europe’s 
businesses on the move is under¬ 

lined in a new survey into business travel 
trends within the Community. Harvey 
Elliott writes. 

More than 90 per cent of European 
travellers on international business used 
air travel to get to their destination in 
1994, 5 per cent went by train and 16 per 
cent by car. according to MarketUne, an 
international market research organis¬ 
ation. 

British business travellers relied even 
more heavily on air with 95 per cent using 
air services to fly between one country and 
another. 9 per cent relying on their car 
and only 2 per cent on rail. 

While the use of airports rose steadily 
the number of rail journeys dropped by 
42 per cent in 1994. There were 713 
million rail journeys made in Europe last 
year compared with 744.8 million in 1992- 
1993. 

Airline tickets also represented the 
biggest proportion of business travel 

Air travel booms as 
executives favour 
planes over trains 

expenditure, swallowing up 395 per cent 
of all the money spent by European 
companies in chasing business. This 
compared with 18 per cent spent on motor 
ftiel or mileage. 16 per cent on hotels and 9 
per cent on entertainment. Rail travel 
accounted for just 3 per cent of the total 
business travel costs. 

According to MarketUne almost $140 
billion was spent by executives and 
salesmen from the main European coun¬ 
tries. including Switzerland, on business 
travel last year. Germany spent the 
largest amount at $383 billion with 
Britain not far behind at $303 billion 
(about £19 billion). Belgium spent $3.6 
billion. 

Sweden spent 60 per cent of all its 
business travel costs abroad. Switzerland 

50 per cent, Holland 40 per cent. Belgium 
44 per cent and Britain 38 per cent, 
according to the report 

London hotels are doing better than 
others in Europe in attracting business 
clients, filling 74per cent of their rooms on 
average last year compared with a 62£t 
per cent rate in the rest of Europe. 

The survey confirms that a small 
number of businessmen and women who 
are constantly on the move provide the 
bulk of the income for hotels, airlines, car- 
hire companies and restaurants. Hold 
chains, for example, rely on 20 per cent of 
business customers for 60 per cent of their 
bookings. Travellers say their top priority 
in choosing where to stay is the service 
available followed by the hotel’s location. 

Car rental is also becoming more 
important as a regular business mol and 
last year was worth £597 million, an 
increase of S.7 per cent on the previous 
year. In 1994 car hire companies said that 
business customers accounted for 57 per 
cent of their turnover, with 43 per cent 
taken up by leisure customers. 

Radar fails to pick up the UFO which had a near miss with a Boeing 737 jet 

A CLOSE encounter between 
a British Airways jet with 60 
passengers on board and an 
illuminated, triangular- 
shaped unidentified flying ob¬ 
ject at 13.000 feet above the 
Pennines is under formal in¬ 
vestigation by the Civil Avia¬ 
tion Authority. Harvey Elliott 
writes. 

Captain Roger Wills and his 
co-pilot Mark Stuart were 
beginning their descent to¬ 
wards Manchester airport 
after a flight from Milan last 
month when both pilots spot¬ 
ted something coming to¬ 
wards them. Very fast 

It flashed down the right 
hand side of their Boeing 737 
twin jet "very dose" according 
io the formal report that the 
shaken crew decided to file 
after being told by air-traffic 
controllers that the only thing 
which had shown up on 
radars was their own aircraft. 

The mystery of what was 
seen by the crew of flight 5061 

Richness of the 
saucer story 

is one of four reports of 
unidentified flying objects 
which have been investigated 
by the CAA s Joint Airmiss 
Working Group since 1987. 
but which are still unex¬ 
plained. Three of the craft 
have been described as either 
triangular or lozenge-shaped. 

and the coincidence is 
enough to excite those who 
believe in “flying saucers". 

Arnold West, the director of 
the British UFO Research 
Association, says the descrip¬ 
tion was all too familiar to 
him. Mr West, who used to 
work for the CAA. says: "We 
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know of several spomngs of 
triangular flying objects over 
the past few years. “There 
were several seen over The 
Netherlands two or three 
years ago and they have also 
been seen over America. 

“The ‘design* of UFOs varies 
but the wedge-shaped descrip¬ 
tion which the pilots saw 
seems to be common over 
recent years." 

The JAWG, which is made 
up of representatives of pilots 
organisations, airlines, trade 
unions, military experts and 
cynics has not yet tried to piece 
together the evidence of what 
could have caused the near 
miss. But they are likely to 
give Mr West's explanation 
less credence than a whole 
series of other possible expla¬ 
nations ranging from a high¬ 
flying raditxtontroiled model 
aircraft to a USAF FI 17 Stealth 
fighter heading south, the 
crew of which somehow failed 
to file a flight plan. 

TRAVEL NEWS IN BRIEF 

And now a break 
from our sponsors 
SPONSORSHIP is spreading from sporting and cultural events 
to weekend breaks. Hoteliers are turning to food and drinks 
companies to sponsor evenings, thus keeping the prices down 
while guests sample the products. The 15th-century Spread 
Eagle Hotel in Midhurst, West Sussex, for example, recently 
hetd a “champagne celebration" sponsored by Laurent Perrier 
which included dinner, champagne, accommodation and 
breakfast for £79 a head. Other champagne houses, as well as 
whisky and cognac distillers, are also showing an interest. 

Caribbean villas to rent 
SIMPLY THE BEST, which has previously concentrated on 
renting out privately owned villas in Provence and the C6te 
d’Azur, has spent two years setting up an equivalent operation in 
the Caribbean. This season it is offering an array of properties on 
16 islands from Jamaica and Barbados to smaller islands such as 
Necker and Tortola. The properties are all provided with maid 
service, and many come with live-in staff, including a butler and 
a cook. Prices begin at £1.500 per week. The Caribbean Islands 
brochure is available from Private Property Portfolio (0171-734 
4355). 

Good news for over-55s 
AGE CONCERN Insurance Services (018S3 346 964) is 
introducing a new travel-insurance policy for anyone aged 55 or 
over, which does not automatically double or even treble 
premiums because of age. The new policy will offer no loading 
for age irrespective of condition of health, provided that a doctor 
gives approval for travel. It will also give discounts of up to 30 
per cent for those travelling in groups. 

Mancunian popularity 
MANCHESTER is enjoying a tourist boom. The region 
generated £341 million from tourism in 1993. which was £100 
million more than in the previous year and against the general 
trend of the test of the country. Visitors spent £80 million more 
than in the previous year, a growth of 66 per cent Elizabeth 
Jeffreys, the chief executive of the Greater Manchester Visitor 
and Convention Bureau, thinks that much of the increase flowed 
from the city's Olympics bid. 

Retreats in store 
A NEW travel organisation 
based at St Etheldreda’s 
Church (left), in London EC1. 
is offering spiritual-retreat 
holidays at J9 of Europe’s 
most contemplative retreat 
houses and monasteries. 
Among the venues — with a 
week's peace costing between 
£250 and £650 - are the 
Benedictine monastery of San¬ 
to Domingo de Silos in Spain 
and the Trappist monastery of 
Osera in Galicia. 
Information: Retreats Beyond 
Dover (017H024552) 

Boundary in the tunnel 
THE FIRST two British citizens to be arrested by British police 
officers on foreign sofl and brought back to England without the 
need for extradition proceedings returned from France last 
monlh. Because lhe frontier is. technically, 40 metres under the 
seabed in the middle of the Channel, agreement has been 
readied between Britain and France for officers to work 
alongside each other. Kent policemen travel through the tunnel 
three times a day to carry out their frontier-control shift. 

Schiphol airport grows 
AS BRITAIN dithers over suggestions that Heathrow should be 
further developed, Amsterdam is pressing ahead with the 
growth of Schiphol. In 1994 the airport invested 395 million 
guilders (£146 miUicm) in renovation, and plans to spend a 
further 440 million guilders this year with a new entrance, rail 
station and car park. The Netheriand Parliament is due to 
decide on Schiphol's proposals for expansion into a “mainport”, 
the major hub for European and intercontinental traffic. 
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Major pledges no sell-out 
■ John Major tried to keep alive the Ulster peace process with 
a television address in which he assured the people of Northern 
Ireland that fears of a sell-out to Dublin were groundless. 

As a mood of crisis engulfed the Government over 
disclosures in The Times of proposals for Ulster, he asked for 
time and trust The Prime Minister declared that the prize of 
lasting peace must not be thrown away “by fears that are 
unreal and accusations that are untrue1’.Pages 1, Z 3 

Calves protester killed by lorry 
■ An animal rights protester was killed when she fell under 
the wheels of a lorry delivering calves to Coventry airport for 
export to the Continent. The woman, who has not been named, 
was injured when she slipped into the path of the slow-moving 
lorry after leaping at the cab.Page 1 

Weather deaths 
Torrential rain brought death 
and destruction to England as 
statistics confirmed the wettest 
January for almost 50 years. 
Twelve rivers were on red flood 
alert....Page 1 

Husband jailed 
An internationally renowned sci¬ 
entist was jailed for 12 years for 
trying to murder his wife and for 
endangering the I ives of others by 
spiking supermarket bottles of 
tonic water—.Page 5 

Secrecy to end 
Secrecy on serious disagreements 
between ministers and their 
officials over spending public 
money is to end, the Nolan inqui¬ 
ry was told. The move could pre¬ 
vent a repetition of the Pergau 
dam affair---Page 4 

Crash hero 
The BR guard who was killed in 
the Cumbria train crash had been 
leading panicking passengers to 
safety.—Page 9 

Lock cleared 
Tony Lock, the former England 
Test cricketer, was cleared of 
child sex charges by an Austra¬ 
lian court but says he is dose to 
financial ruin--- Page 7 

CSA gloom 
Changes to the Child Support 
Agency will create “rougher jus¬ 
tice” and a new wave of com¬ 
plaints. a senior civil servant 
predicts.Page II 

Dykes crumble 
Dykes along the river Waal in the 
eastern Netherlands showed 
signs of crumbling, threatening 
the country's mid-section with 18ft 
floods..Page 15 

Whisky closures 
Three of Scotland’s malt whisky 
distilleries are to close because of 
a "whisky lake", prompting fears 
of another round of cutbacks sim¬ 
ilar to those of the early 
1980s-Page 7 

£500 cola 
A woman who saw her 16-year- 
old son's bank account discovered 
he had been charged £500 for a 
can of cola in a Soho sex dub, the 
Old Bailey was told_Page 5 

Berlusconi Inquiry 
Silvio Berlusconi, Italy's former 
prime minister, is being investi¬ 
gated over the finances of his 
Milan soccer team_Page 13 

Blank screen 
Stephen DorrelL the Heritage 
Secretary, admitted to a parlia¬ 
mentary committee on the film 
industry he could not recall the 
last movie he saw_Page 4 

Ruined hopes 
The once-beautiful medieval Bos¬ 
nian town of Mostar, now run by 
the European Union, remains 
ruined and disunited.Page 12 

Mid-East summit 
A summit in Cairo today will try 
to rescue the deadlocked Middle 
East peace process - Page 14 

Flooding at Stoke St Gregory, Somerset, turned fields into a vast lake. Three people have died in weather-related accidents. Page 1 

Economy: America raised interest 
rates by half a percentage point to 
damp down inflation-Page 25 

Building societies: Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Building Society wOl 
after all grant a bonus from the 
Lloyds takeover to widows of de¬ 
ceased members.Page 25 

Mobile phones: Shares of Voda¬ 
fone, the largest mobile-phone 
company, declined sharply after 
Sir Gerald Whent the chief execu¬ 
tive. said year-end profits would 
fall below forecasts —.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
25.7 points to dose at 3017 J. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index re¬ 
mained unchanged at 88.7. The 
pound slipped from $1.5870 to 
$1.5815 but rose from DM2.4056 to 
DM2.4082..Page 28 

Cricket: Michael Atherton says 
that he had more empathy with last 
years England tour party in West 
Indies than with the present one in 
Australia— -Page 46 

Rugby union: -A thigh injury has 
forced EmDe NTamack, the Tou¬ 
louse wing, to withdraw from 
France’s team to play England at 
Twickenham-Page 43 

Motor racing: Haggling over the 
deal between the McLaren team 
and Nigel Mansell is threatening to 
delay announcement of their part¬ 
nership next season_Page 46 

Racing: Francois Boutin, who 
trained 17 French classic winners 
and landed three British classics 
and an Irish Derby-Oaks double, 
has died aged 58-Page 45 1 

Ernie proves he’s still a winner 
• ■ Ernie may not enjoy the national television exposure given. 
to the National Lottery, but he can still make people very rich. 
The Electronic Random Number Indicator Equipment has 
created its first Scottish millionaire. A resident of Edinburgh, 
who bought the winning bond in June 1992, became Ernie’s 

eleventh million-pound winner.Page 1 

Healthy heroes: Alan Parker’s new 
film The Road to WeUville is an 
exhausting. tum-of-the-century 
romp through the fictional fortunes 
of a real Michigan retreat for the 
rich run by the man who invented 
cornflakes- Page 37 

Patience unrewarded: Three years 
after Leon the Pig Farmer took 
prizes at Venice and Edinburgh. 
Gary Sinyor. who wrote, copro¬ 
duced and codirected, has still to 
make a penny from h_Page 37 

Once too often: Ian Judge’s Ed¬ 
wardian Oxford version of Love's 
Labour's Lost, back at the Barbi¬ 
can, seems to have lost some of its 
charm..Page 38 

Opera queen: Stewart Wallace’s 
new opera Harvey Milk is provoc¬ 
atively confrontational__Page 39 

IN THE TIMES 

■ CITY LIFE 
Valerie Grove meets 
Sir Richard Rogers, 
this year's Reith lecturer 
on cities and survival 

■ SUPER-MOTHER 
Caidin Moran meets 
Kristin Hersh, mother, 
genius and sensitive 
songwriter 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,768 

ACROSS 
1 Starting new climb (7). 
5 The Pool of London secure (7). 
9 Saki's mountain (5). 

10 Art liable to be split between two 
parties (91. 

11 Team comes out of the tunnel 
eventually (6). 

12 Minor road for each to enter in 
passing (23.3). 

14 Flower with neat look (2-3). 
It could disperse thin gloom (9). 

igrant has no right to dwell on 

captivating look (5). 

in retreat, rebels finally 

nothing, pay went 

bowl over (5). 

O 19,767 
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Thursday. February 2. lftis. 

28 About a quarter intended to 
provide money (7). 

29 Start to get curious about foreign 
money in unexpected windfall (7). 

DOWN 
1 First lieutenant, thafs me... (63). 
2 whereas the engineers are 

Frank and Ernest, by foe sound of 
it (7). 

3 Running away from constituent 
who is out of work (9). 

4 Turned up to touch for some brass 
(4) - 

5 Flag conveying to marine “mess¬ 
age understood" (5,5). 

6 Jazz fan attached to church music 
(5) . 

7 College servant holding message 
up — and it's for the head! (7). 

8 After he left they all came in to the 
reckoning (5). 

13 Tiepin came adrift, causing ir¬ 
ritability (10). 

16 Dug a rifle out being responsible 
for safety on beach (9). 

17 Ropy decoration for an Aga? (5.4). 
19 Game of bridge (7). 
21 Go and talk about gym (7). 
22 The idea of doctor becoming 

inverted (5). 
23 For instance, a bird seen in a tree 

(5). 
25 Admiral executed a singer, they 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

□ General: after any early mist 
dears, most of the country will be dry 
with breaks of sunshine. Cloud wifi 
thicken in Northern Ireland aid 
western counties of Scotland, with 
rain later in the day. Elsewhere dry 
and quite mild, with increasing cloud. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, Channel Isles: any mist 
clearing, dry with good sunny spells, 
more cloud later. Wind NW light 
backing southwest later increasing 
moderate Max 8C (46F). 

□ W Midlands, SW England, S 
Wales, Central N, NE England: mist 
clearing, dry with sunny spells, cloud¬ 
ier later, wind NW light, backing S 
increasing moderate. Max BC (46F). 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 

District: sunny becoming doudy 
later. Wind S. moderate to fresh. Max 
7C (45F). 
□ Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
<3asgow, Central Highlands: dear 
or surety spells, cloudier later. Wind S, 
moderate to fresh. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth: dear or 
sunny spells. Wind southerly, mod¬ 
erate to fresh. Max 6C (43F). 
□ NE Scotland, Argyll, NW Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland, N Ireland: 
clear at first, sunny spells, cloudy 
later, with rain coming from the west 
Wind S fresh, later strong locally gale. 
Max 6C (43F). 
□ Outlook: remaining mild with a 
band of showery rain edging south, 
more continuous rain into Northern 
Ireland and Scotland. 

24hrato5pnvb= bright c=doud; drizzle; ds~dust storm: du=A* f=fcdr; frj-fog: g-gate; h=hai; 
r=raln; 8h”3hower si-stoat sn=snaw. a-csun; I-thunder 

Yesterday: Highest day temp: Jersey. Channel 
Islands. I2C (54F); lowest ray max: Artomore. 
Highland. 4C (38PJ; highest raMaB; Buxton, 
Dabyshna. 0.73n. highest sunshine: Aberdeen. 
Grampian. 6.0v 

Aberdeen 

iKS 
Belfast 
Bbmingham 
BognorR 
Boumemth 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Ctecton 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
Eastbourne 
Edinburgh 
Eskdetomutr 
Exmoutft 
Fishguard 
Foftestane 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 

Sun Ran 
Mrs r 
0.3 027 

C F 
8 46 c 

H 
Sunrises: 
728 am 

Sunsets 
4.51 pm 

1 J Moon sets Moon rises • 
027 pm 

Fire* quarter February 7 
London 4.51 pm to 7 37 am 
Bristol 5.01 pm do 7.46 em 
Edinburgh 4 47 pm to 6.05 am 
Manchester 4.53 pm to 7.52 an 
Penzance 5.17 pm io 7.54 am 

820 am 

Hove 
Fknstarton 
fated Man 

- 0« 10 SO r 
- 0.38 6 43 r 
- 036 9 48 r 
- 007 II 50r 
• ace 11 52 c 
- 010 11 52 r 

as 0.13 13 55 r 
- 0.19 10 90 C 
- ore 10 SO d 
- 015 II 52 du 
■ aig i3 55 c 

- 10 SO c 
- 0-54 10 50 r 
- 2.40 8 46 r 
- 0.04 11 52 d 
- 021 11 H d 
- 004 9 48 c 
- 1.10 9 48 r 

ZB 007 13 55 6 
- are 9 48 C 
■ aoi io so du 

- 10 50 c 
- 012 11 52 d 
- 0.73 11 S2 r 

3.1 - 12 54 b 
9 48 c 

- 026 12 54 r 
1.7 a 09 6 43 sh 

- 004 11 Hr 

Sun Ran Mat 
t¥t in c F 

Liverpool 
London 

- 038 
0.08 

13 
11 

56 
52 

i 
du 

Lowestoft 013 9 48 r 
Manchester ore 12 54 c 
Margate are 10 50 du 
Mnahaad o.ti 13 55 d 
Morecambe 1.85 11 52 r 
NmcosBe are 12 54 r 

norwrcn 
002 
a 13 

13 
10 

55 
50 

c 
r 

NoMn0nam an 11 52 c 
Penzance ore 13 55 r 
Hymouah 003 11 52 r 
Poole ora 11 62 r 
Rosa-o-wye 0.05 12 54 I 
Sandown 001 11 52 d 
Scartooro- 0.16 11 52 du 

fates 021 12 54 g 
Shrewsbury 008 12 54 i 
Skegnem 
Southport 

02 0.15 
0.57 

11 
12 

62 
54 

c 
r 

Bowhaoa 0.01 10 SO d 
Stornoway 0.3 064 7 45 sh 
Swenage ore 11 52 d 
TetormouBi 
Tenby 

004 
017 

12 
11 

54 
52 

d 
a 

Torquay 0.10 12 54 d 
Tynemouth 
Weymouth 

- 0.12 
004 

12 
11 

54 
52 

du 
c 

These ere Tuesday’s Agues 

LONDON TO 
PARIS 

from £69 return. 

LONDON TO 
DiSSSELDORF 

return. 

LONDON TO 
EDINBURGH 

from£75 

Phone Air UK on 0345 666777 
or contact your travel agent AD 
major credt cards accepted. Period 
of applicability varies. Restrictions 
apply. Subject 
to Airport Tax. 

Erotic renaissance: The Gallic cin¬ 
ema is out-dazzling the US in fe¬ 
male star power_Page 16 

Saintly remains: Thomas & Beck¬ 
ers bones, believed to have been 
burnt and scattered, may still 
exist--—.Page 16 

Damaged Icon: Two revisionist bi 
ographies of Lenin compared by 
Ian McIntyre.. Page 40 

New Action: Dr Anthony Storr on 
Michael Bracewdl's Saint RacheL 
a novel about Prozac Shelter; by 
Jayne Anne Phillips..... Page 41 

Hitler’s showcase: Norman Stone 
on the Channel Islands under the 
Nans..Page 40 

CMdren’s disease: “Success has 
depended on the mast complex se¬ 
ries of medical experiments con¬ 
ducted in this country.” Dr James 
Le Fanu on the cure of acute lym¬ 
phoblastic leukaemia Page 17 

Holy smoke: Wfl] victims of cirrho¬ 
sis of the liver sue drinks firms 
next? Nigel Hawkes asks whether 
smokers have a case against tobac¬ 
co companies_Page 17 

ALA km«/A', 

US 

Preview. Car enthusiast Rowan At¬ 
kinson has the taiior-made part of 
Sir Henry Birldn, motor raring 
star of the 1920s, in Heroes and 
Villains (BBCl. 9-30pm). Review: 
Frier Barnard acclaims the hospi¬ 
tal drama ER as another fine prod¬ 
uct of maligned American 
television--Page 47 

The process of peace 
Without honesty, openness and 
frank discussion of differences, the 
peace process wfl] be a prelude to 
disappointment-Page 19 

Dutch courage 
The exemplary co-operation be¬ 
tween Dutch villagers and officials 
in shoring up the dykes reflects the 
country’s battle for dry land 
over more than a thousand 

Japan’s apology 
Japan has given many proofs of 
peaceful change since 1945: the con¬ 
tinuity expressed through the Imp¬ 
erial Family could in turn help to 
heal wounds abroad-Past 19 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
British Europeanists are always 
saying what an economic disaster it 
would be for Britain if we were to 
leave the Union, but the threat that 
Britain outside the European 
Union would become as poor 
as Switzerland is easy to 

JANET DALEY 
Just as there is not a fixed number 
of car-users, who can be distributed 
more widely over a larger road 
network, so there is no fixed 
number of train passen- 

PETER RIDDELL 
The mythology of betrayal is deeply 
ingrained. There remains a deep 
[Unionist] suspicion of the motives 
of any British government of 
whichever party—.Page 3 

George Abbott, American play¬ 
wright director and actor: Sir 
John Smith, former chairman of 
Liverpool FC and the Sports Coun¬ 
cil: Guy Cftmon-Brock, pioneer of 
non-racialism..Pace 21 

_ sea 
atM conditions 

Changes to the chart befow from noon: low M will drift northwards and fill. •' t 
High J win move northeast and intensify 
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Mexico’s misery 
may be good 
for the world 

BOOKS 40, 41 

Fractured 
icon of communist 
mythology 

SPORT 43-48 ^fnj 
- j FILMS: | 
Deylaud’s flair earns ; ALANj^£PR’s 
backing from an j s 
unexpected quarter ^ ^ 
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C&G gives way over bonus payments for widows 
By Robert Miller 

CHELTENHAM & Gloucester has 
bowed to pressure from MPs and 
consumer groups and set aside 
more than £10 million for widows 
who were excluded from the £1.8 
bfllion bonus payments under the 
terms of the proposed takeover of 
the building society by Llovds Bank. 

The offer, which affeins 5,000 
C&G widows, is conditional on a 
special Conynons Bill, due for iis 
second reading tomorrow, passing 
through Parliament and on to the 

statute boots before August 1. That 
is the “vesting- date when the 
takeover is completed. 

C&G said that Lloyds had agreed 
to provide the extra money to 
enable the widows to be paid 
separately. The society added: 
"C&G's proposals to join the Lloyds 
Bank Group should proceed with¬ 
out delay or disadvantage to the 
mass of C&G investors. C&G has 
around ooo.GOO investors. “ 

The exclusion of widows and 
divorcees, many of whom had been 
loyal C&G investors for decades. 

caused a furore. An action group 
was formed and the Equal Opportu¬ 
nities Commission investigated. 

Under the terms of the bonus 
offer, qualifying C&G members 
receive a minimum of £500 for each 
investment acfuiim they have. They 
will also receive 13 per cent of the 
balance in each account up to a 
maximum of EJ00.000. Bui C&G's 
375,000 borrowers will not receive 
any bonus payments. However, the 
society needs to have more than 50 
per cent of its borrowers voting in 
favour of the Lloyds' takeover if the 

deal is to go ahead. Eariier this week 
the society attempted to pacify its 
borrowers by promising that its 
standard mortgage rate would be 
held at 0.25 per cent below that of its 
five main competitors until at least 
the end of this year. 

The crucial" Building Societies 
(Joint Account Holders) Bill which 
will be debated tomorrow was 
introduced by Douglas French. 
Conservative MP for Gloucester. It 
followed a similar, but not identical 
Bill, introduced in the Lords by Lord 
Dubs, the Labour peer. Mr French 

said last night: "I’m pleased that the 
C&G has responded positively to a 
change in the law which has a very- 
good chance of getting on to the 
statute books. We have certainly 
received indications that the Trea¬ 
sury remains in support of my Bill 
as does the Labour Party's front 
bench Treasury team. 1 believe it 
could be Jaw by die end of July and 
possibly even earlier." 

The C&G added that suggestions 
to delay the special general" meeting 
scheduled for March 31 to discuss 
the takeover were impractical. The 

society added that it would also be 
“to the distinct disadvantage of over 

per cent of members who are not 
in this w idows category". 

.Andrew Lonchurst, chief execu¬ 
tive of C&G. said: “Replacing an 
unfair piece of legislation with an 
impractical one helps no one. All we 
ask is to be able to pay widows 
without delaying payment to all 
those members who qualify today. 
We will provide £10 millioriof extra 
money. Whether the widows get it is 
up to Mr French and the 
Government.'’ 

U S rates 
raised 
by half 
a point 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

PETEH TWPj-NOft 

• "l" 

' v.r . 
*■ ’ * 

THE US Federal Reserve 
yesterday raised US interest 
rates by half a point and said 
its decision to push up rates 
for the seventh time since the 
start of last year was de¬ 
signed to ensure sustained 
growth but to contain 
inflation. 

The move was widely ex- 
^peeled and provides a striking 
nwdtdrop to today's monetary 
meeting between Kenneth 
CJarke, the Chancellor, and 
Eddie George, Governor of 
the Bank of England- Mr 
George said this week that 
although a US rate rise was 

. . only one of several factors that 
would be considered, it would 
weigh in favour of another rise 
in British rates. 

The Fed said it was raising 
its discount rate to 525 per 
cent and that that would be 
allowed to flow through to the 

Shares surge past 
the 3,000 level 
Investors shrugged off toe 
weather and worries about 
further rises in interest rates 
to send toe FT-SE 100 index 
surging bade above 3,000. 
They were spurred on by a 
positive performance over¬ 
night on Wall Street The 
index dosed up 25.7 at 3,0173. 

Market report, page 28 

Federal funds rate, raising it 
to 6 per cent It said that it 
perceived continued strength 
in the US economy and rising 
capacity usage. 

. . -The City is almost unani¬ 
mously convinced that British 

- base rates will be raised, either 
after today's meeting, or next 
month. The last economic 
indicator before this decision 
has to be made came from the 
latest British purchasing man¬ 
agers' reporL 

The survey from the Char¬ 
tered Institute of Purchasing & 
Supply suggested that strong 

■ price pressures are evident 
But it also showed that the rale 

' of growth in manufacturing 
industry slowed for the sixth 
successive month, with 
growth in output dropping 
sharply in January and order 

books deteriorating. Deceler¬ 
ating growth in manufactur¬ 
ing is likely to be regarded 
with satisfaction within the 
Bank. At the same time, the 
prices message backs up other 
recent signs of a modest 
deterioration in Britain’s infla¬ 
tion performance, and this is 
likely to weigh heavily with 
the Governor. 

On the morning of the mone¬ 
tary meeting, new evidence 
emerged that pay settlements 
are continuing to edge up, with 
annual awards climbing to their 
highest level for nearly two 
years in line with rising infla¬ 
tion, according to Industrial 
Relations Services. 

IRS figures show annual 
pay awards at 3 per cent in the 
three months to December, 
compared with a record low of 
2 per cent a year ago. The IRS 
says that December’s rise in 
official inflation figures coin¬ 
cided with a critical phase in 
the wage round and is likely to 
feed through into many pay 
demands. In addition, the IRS 
said that early settlements in 
January suggest that higher 
wage deals will continue. In 
spite of the intense squeeze on 
retailers that has 
characterised the recovery, a 
clutch of retail sector settle¬ 
ments of 3 per cent or more 
appear to be in the pipeline. 

The Chartered Institute’s 
prices index rose from 71.6 per 
cent in December to 753 per 
cent in January. Just under 64 
per cent of purchasing manag¬ 
ers reported higher prices 
against only 3 per cent report¬ 
ing lower prices. 

On activity, manufacturing 
grew at its slowest rate since 
December. 1993. The Insti¬ 
tute's Purchasing Managers' 
Index fell to a seasonally 
adjusted 53.7 per cent from 
56.4 per cent in December. 
□ House prices in the United 
Kingdom fell by 03 per cent in 
January, according to the lat¬ 
est monthly index published 
yesterday by the Nationwide 
(Robert Miller writes). 

The Halifax index, due out 
tomorrow, is expected to paint 
a similar picture of a flat 
housing market. Nationwide 
says that house prices are now 
03 per cent lower than they 
were a year ago. 

mM 

Tory faithful: Lord White of Hull. left, chairman of Hanson Industries and Lord Hanson, chairman of Hanson pic, 
at Hanson's annual meeting yesterday. Lord Hanson defended the firm’s £100,000 donation to the Conservatives 
last year and said: “if Labour gets into power, we just don't know what will happen.” (Pennington, page 27) 

Top Capel employee in EBB 
Anglia share inquiry MBA 

No single 
currency 
for years 
says IoD 
Bi Oi r Financial Staff 

A SINGLE European curren¬ 
cy could be decades away 
because of toe failure of a 
number of countries to bring 
iheir economies into line. Tim 
Mefville-Ross. Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the Institute of Direc¬ 
tors. said yesterday. 

He told a business lunch in 
London that it would be 
"several years, in some cases 
decades", before these coun¬ 
tries. which included Italy. 
Belgium. Spain. Portugal and 
Greece, would be able to meet 
the economic targets for Euro¬ 
pean Monetary Union laid 
down two years ago by the 
Maastricht treaty, 

“Even if the criteria in the 
treaty were to be met. there are 
a number of substantial mi¬ 
croeconomic differences be¬ 
tween the economies of the dif¬ 
ferent member states — in¬ 
terest rates for mortgage and 
consumer finance, corporate 
borrowing, dollar exports, 
pension funds and many more 
issues—which make it impos¬ 
sible to adopt a single curren¬ 
cy in the future," he said. 

He added that Jacques 
San ter. toe European Com¬ 
mission President, and other 
European leaders pressing for 
Emu should learn from toe 
previous mistakes and pro¬ 
ceed in step with their elector¬ 
ates, who did not want it. 

Business 
TODAY 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

FT-SE 100_ 3017.3 (+3S.7) 
Yield__ A29% 
FT-SE A Afl Share 749041 (+S.S51 
Nikkei.- 1873847 (+B9.KJ 
New Yone 
Daw Jones.. 3880.01 (-MB.IS)* 
S&P Composite 47Z27 l+l.BSj* 

•.-rr^.T US RATE 

Federal Funds.... ?A* (SVfe) 
Long Bond. 97V i9?"i„) 
Yield.7.69%* (7.70®oj 

’ ~ LONDON MONEY 

3-mrti interbank . 6*»»% (6^%) 
UHe kxiq gill 
future (Mar). 102*h (101,f>») 

STERLING 

New York; 
S__ 1-5810* (1.58001 
London: 
S.. 1-5595 11.5791) 
OM. 2,4152 (2.41081 
FFr... 8.3450 (8.3560) 
SFf___ 2.0406 (2.031 S) 
Yen.. 155.32 (157.371 
£ index,.. 79.9 (79.9) 

DOUAri 

London: 
DM__ 15230* (1.52431 
FFr_ 5.2803* (5.2830) 
SFr__ 1.2885* (1.2850) 
Yen-- 9935* (99.63) 
S Index_..... 62.6 (62.5) 

Tokyo dose Yen 99.32 

NOrim SEA OtL 
——.; •_=. •’• . • _ 

Brent 15-day (Apr) $16.60 ($16.65) 

obtp' ; _ 
... .. s;-v?l. 

London dose.... $376,15 ($374.65) 
* denotes midday trading price 

Bid expected 
The stock market marked up 
shares in Costain yesterday in 
anticipation of a bid for the 
company. Favourites to make 
a bid emerged as P&O. the 
shipping group that awns the 
Bovis construction company. 
Page 28 

Motoring 
Ford yesterday announced 
record financial results to 
become the world's most 
profitable carmaker, with Its 
Jaguar subsidiary back in 
profit for the first time in five 
years. Ford achieved lull- 
year earnings of $5.3 billion 
to top GM, its main rival. 
Page 27 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

A FORMER senior employee 
of James Capel, the City 
securities house, was investi¬ 
gated by the Stock Exchange 
over share dealings in Anglia 
TV before the takeover by 
MAI a year ago. 

Karen Morgan Thomas, 
who ran Capel’s in-house soft 
commission broking opera¬ 
tion until her departure in toe 
autumn, was interviewed by 
Capel’s compliance officer 
after the share dealings came 
to light 

The information was passed 
to toe Stock Exchange and 
from there to the Securities 
and Futures Authority, the 
relevant regulatory body, 
which subsequently ap¬ 
proached Capel again for 
help. 

The investigation was part 
of a number of inquiries by the 
authorities, including toe 
investigation into share deal¬ 
ings in Anglia by Lord Archer, 
the millionaire author. Lord 

.Archer's wife, Mary, was on 
the board of Anglia when the 
near £300 million takeover 
was agreed by that company’s 
board. 

Mary Archer announced 
last month her retirement 
from toe .Anglia board. Lord 
Archer bought shares in An¬ 
glia a matter of days before toe 
MAI bid. a move that nened a 
profit of almost £80.000 for his 
associate. Broosk Saib. a 
Kurdish businessman. 

The matter caused a polit¬ 
ical storm. However. Michael 
Heseltine. the President of the 
Board of Trade, announced in 
September that no further 
action would be taken over 
Lord Archer's share dealings 
in Anglia. 

No action appears to have 
been taken by toe authorities 
in Ms Morgan Thomas's case 
either, and neither the Stock 
Exchange nor James Capel 
would comment on the affair. 

But it is understood that her 

dealings in Anglia shares were 
registered in toe normal way 
at Capel because of her status 
as an employee, and that the 
matter came to toe attention of 
Martin Latham, Capel’s com¬ 
pliance officer, because of the 
proximity of the MAl bid. 

He is thought to have 
passed the information on to 
the Stock Exchange, which 
then informed the SFA. Capel 
did not act for either of the 
parties to the bid, and there is 
no suggestion she acquired 
information in the normal 
course of her employment. 

Ms Morgan Thomas left 
Capel because of a reorgan¬ 
isation of the department 
where she worked, sources ai 
toe securities house indicated 
last night. She is thought to 
have been on a relatively short 
employment contract, which 
was paid off in full. 

She was understood to have 
mixed with senior figures in 
toe Conservative Parly. 

Vodafone shares dive on profits warning 
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Whenfc new market 

—j By Eric reguly 

SHARES of Vodafone, the largest mo¬ 
bile-phone company, declined sharply 
yesterday after Sir Gerald Whent, the 

|! chief executive, said that year-end profits 

m would fall below current forecasts. 
m At one point, the shares were down 

more than I2p. to I75p. They trade up 
l.1 some ground later in toe day. finishing at 

ig&p, down Shp. Volume, at 32 million 
H shares, was extremely heavy. 
rV Vodafone said it gained 49.000 net new 
M subscribers in January, up Per 
fl from the same month in 1994. This 
■ exceptional increase in subscribers in the 
■ last months of the financial year will 
H significantly improve next year’s profits. 
B but it must be recognised that the 

corresponding connection commission 

payments will reduce this year’s profits 
below current market expectations," Sir 
Gerald said. 

The company said that each new 
subscriber costs about £250. The money 
ultimately goes to dealers. 

Investment houses have downgraded 
theirprofit forecasts for the financial year 
ending March 31. Henderson Crosth- 
waite now expects Vodafone to report 
pre-tax profits of £370 million, down 4 per 
cent from its previous forecast of £385 
million. Robert Fleming now expects pre¬ 
tax profits to fall to E3S0 million from 
£395 million. Its forecast for the 1996 
financial year remains unchanged at 
£540 million. 

The company had pre-tax profits of 
£363 million in its last financial year. 

It appears that many of Vodafone's 

new customers are coming from low-use 
and residential users, a market it has 
traditionally left to CellneL “Vodafone 
has had a change of heart in the 
consumer market" said Kevin Langford, 
an analyst with Robert Fleming. "They're 
looking at it more aggressively now," 

The gap between Vodafone and Celinet 
has narrowed significantly in the past 
year. Vodafone now has 1.68 million 
subscribers, only marginally higher than 
Cellnefs I.6J million. 

CellneL would not say how many new 
customers it gained in January. A 
spokesman said that Vodafone's January 
figure “looks disappointing" compared 
with December, when it signed up 
125.000 new customers.__ 

Tempus, page 28 

On 6th April, the Chancellor is opening up a new PEP opportunity. Why wait? 

Corporate Bond PEP’s - announced by ihe Chancellor in his budget and available from 6th 
April 1995. are excellent news for investors seeking an effective combination of high income, 
security of capital, and tax efficiency. From 6lh April, PEP's will be able to invest in a number 
of fixed interest securities issued by highly rated UK Companies. In many eases, these are 
similar lo gilts issued by toe government: they pay a guaranteed level of income over a fixed 
period of time. So, for the first time since the introduction of PEP's in 1987, investors will be 
able to enjoy a high level of income from their PEPts) without exposing their capital to the 
volatility of the Stockxnarket. 

But why wail, when you car invest now in this high yield fund to lock into an estimated initial 
yield of 8.5% per annum (payable quarterly;, and snitch free into the PEP early in the new tax 
year. You can also transfer existing PEP(s) into lhis new style PEP shortly after 6th April to take 
advantage or a higher income and capital stability. 

Wbat about the charge,? - There is an initial charge of and an animal management charge of just l“». which is 

well he tow ihe industry average for PEP’s. There arc no exit fees, so you can withdraw your money at any u’mc 

without penalty. 

How can Ebon Associates bdp you reduce the initial charge? - Because we ammcc PEP's free of initial commission 

I subject to payment of a £25 handling feci, we arc able to reduce your charges, typically by 3V In this instance, there 
is a further 1% discount from the provider, and therefore we arc able to offer you. the investor, a generous 

Remember, before you invest in a PEP. or indeed an; utcstmenL including Unit Trusts. 
DistribotionAVith Profits Bonds and Investment Trusts, talk to Elson Associates first- Yon may be 
pleasantly surprised at the savings you can make, by infesting through us! 

For further details and an application form, please complete and reium ihe coupon below or 

alternatively telephone Elson Associates on FREEPHONE 0500 691790. No salesman will call. 

Elson Associates 
FREEPOST 1 DTI 138), IS Maxwell Road. Welling. Kent, DA16 1BR 

^j| Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority |j||l 

NAME 

ADDRESS... 

.POSTCODE . 

I am interested in lhis product. Please send me details and on application form. Q 

1 am interested in taking oui a 1994/95 and/or 1995/96 PEP with.(company). 

Please send me an application form together with a note of your discounted terms. □ 

(please lick toe relevant boxlesl and delete where appropriate). 

The value of investments can fall as well as rise, and you may not get back the amount invested. 

t 
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Court case 
may delay 
pension 
payouts 
By Robert Miller 

THE process for com¬ 
pensating investors who 
were missold personal 
pensions has been thrown 
into confusion. 

The High Court last 
night gave a trade associ¬ 
ation representing 2300 
independent financial ad¬ 
visers leave to apply for 
judicial review of the com¬ 
pensation guidelines laid 
down by City regulators. 

The IFA Association and 
LTBM, a firm of profession¬ 
al indemnity insurers, 
were allowed by Mr Justice 
Dyson to mount a legal 
challenge to guidelines set 
out by the Securities and 
Investments Board (SIB), 
the chief City regulator, 
and the Insurance Brokers 
Registration Council. 

The SIB had ordered a 
review of cases in which 
people were advised to 
switch from existing or 
former occupational 
schemes and into personal 
pension plans. It has been 
estimated that the pensions 
industry faces a £2 billion 
bill in compensation and 
costs. 

The SIB, which delegat¬ 
ed the establishment of a 
special pensions unit to the 
Personal Investment Au¬ 
thority (PIA), said: “We 
believe that our guidance 
was, and is. well founded. 
We are glad that the case 
will be heard by the courts 
as soon as possible.” 

Last Friday die PIA com¬ 
pleted its consultation with 
the pensions industry on 
how best to identify those 
who were mis-sold personal 
pensions and how to ad¬ 
minister die compensation 
process. It had hoped that 
these would be implement¬ 
ed soon. In the light of 
yesterday's court case, how¬ 
ever. many pension inves¬ 
tors now face further delays 
in obtaining compensation. 

Garry Heath, chief exec¬ 
utive of the IFA Associ¬ 
ation, sakL “We do not 
believe that our action 
should in any way be used 
to delay compensation pay¬ 
ments where they are due. 
But we have have every 
confidence in the strength 
of our case against the 
SlB*s ruling." 
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Chatset accuses Lloyd’s 
of exploiting members 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE Lloyd's insurance mar¬ 
ket is cashing in at the expense 
of its members, it was claimed 
yesterday, amid renewed fore¬ 
casts that names will be asked 
to fund losses of El billion for 
the 1992 underwriting year. 

John Rew. of Chatset die 
controversial market analyst 
said brokers and underwriters 
continued to take advantage of 
names despite the promise of 
market reforms. 

Lloyd’s, he said, seemed 
intent on preserving the “gold¬ 
en goose" that had seen fees 
and commission soar from £6 
billion in the "profitable” per¬ 
iod from 1984 to 1937. to Ell 
billion in the “loss-making” 
period from 1988 to 1991. 
Much of the rise was driven by 

the increase in business sur¬ 
rounding the reinsurance spf- 
raL Mr Rew. who is an 
aggrieved Gooda Walker 
name, said Lloyd’s was a 
“gravy train” expiating mem¬ 
bers. He said: "There has to be 
a complete rehabilitation of 
Lloyd's if it is going to survive. 
Lloyd's just cannot continue to 
clean out the names as if there 
were an unending supply.” 

Peter Middleton, chief exec¬ 
utive of Lloyd's, is leading 
efforts to reform the insurance 
market A Lloyd's spokesman 
said steps had been taken to 
tighten control of agency fees. 

Market estimates suggest 
Lloyd's faces a loss of between 
£600 million and £2 billion for 
the 1992 underwriting year. 

Chatset has settled on a figure 
of £1 billion — a pure year loss 
of £50 million coupled with 
£750 million in claims on open 
years — but says the figure is 
little more than a guess at this 
stage. The final amount will 
not be known until mid-May. 

Chatset says falls in bond 
and gilt prices in the first half 
of 1994 have added £135 mil¬ 
lion to the 1992 loss. Premiums 
are invested under the three- 
year accounting system. Hur¬ 
ricane Andrew, the biggest 
single catastrophe of 1992, had 
a limited impact because the 
reinsurance spiral had been 
restructured. 

The future appears to be 
more encouraging, with 
Chatset predicting a profit of 

£800 million for the 1993 
underwriting year. It says the 
profit would be greater but for 
the cost of the 53 syndicates 
that ceased trading at the end 
of that year. Trends for 1994 
appear similarly encouraging. 

Losses associated with the 
Los Angeles earthquake have 
escalated from under $2 bil¬ 
lion to more than $10 billion, 
but domestic American insur¬ 
ers will pick up the bulk of 
claims. The net loss to Lloyd's 
is estimated at $675 million. 
Lloyd’s has little exposure to 
the Kobe earthquake, al¬ 
though marine insurers could 
be affected because Kobe is an 
important container terminal. 

Pennington, page 27 
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Gunter Rexrodt called for settlements in this year's wage round that would pave the way to lasting growth and jobs 

Germany expects stronger growth 
GERMANY is enjoying a “strong up¬ 
swing” expected to deliver 3 per cent 
growth for the whole country this year, 
with the east expanding nearer 10 per cent, 
according to Gunter Rexrodt. the econom¬ 
ics minister (Colin Narbrough writes). 

But the upbeat message contained in 
his annual economic report yesterday was 
accompanied by a call to industry and 

unions to overhaul the nation's economic 
and social system Herr Rexrodt, one of 
strongest advocates of free market think¬ 
ing in the German coalition cabinet, said 
it was because of the favourable economic 
situation that prevailed that there shouod 
be no let-up in social reform. 

Against the background this week of 
warning strikes by the IG Metall, the 

powerful metalworkers union, he called 
for settlements in this year’s wage round 
that would pave the way to lasting growth 
and jobs. 

The economics ministry report foresees 
the gross domestic product for the whole 
economy accelerating to 3 per cent this 
year from 2.8 per cent last year, generat¬ 
ing 300,000 jobs. 

Transport 
policy 

hijacked, 
says CBI 
By Jonathan Prynn 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

GREEN pressure groups have 
hijacked the Government’s 
transport policy at the expense 
of Britain’s business interests, 
the CBI claimed yesterday. 

In its first key transport 
document since 1989. the CBI 
claimed there was widespread 
discontent with the Govern¬ 
ment’s failure to meet com¬ 
panies' transport needs. 

The document. Missing 
Links: Settling National 
Transport Priorities, claimed 
that recent cuts in roads 
programmes had confirmed 
fears that high-profile envi¬ 
ronmental lobby groups were 
now setting the agenda at the 
Department of Transport 

“Businesses are concerned 
that environmental arguments, 
such as those advanced by the 
Royal Commission on Envi¬ 
ronmental Pollution, now dom¬ 
inate the debate on transport 
policy at the expense of concern 
about UK competetiveness.” 

Howard Davies, Director- 
General of die CBI. said gov¬ 
ernments in France. Germany 
and The Netherlands had been 
more successful than Britain in 
reconciling the interests of 
business and the environment 

The CBI called on Brian . 
Mawhinney, the Transport 
Secretary, to provide a clear 1 
and explicit statement of the 
Government's future trans¬ 
port policy to give the private 
sector more confidence in in¬ 
vesting in Britain's transport 
infrastructure. 

Dr Mawhinney welcomed 
the CBI paper but said “busi¬ 
ness must recognise more 
strongly the profound impacts 
of transport on the 
environment”. 

The Government’s road 
programme has been cut by 7 
per cent from E2.7 billion to 
£23 billion this year and 
many planned roads building 
and improvement projects 
have been axed. 

Britain had among the most 
crowded roads in Europe and 
ever increasing congestion 
needed to be relieved by a 
sharp rise in spending on its 
road network, the paper said. 

However, environmental 
lobby groups dismissed the 
CBI paper. Friends of the 
Earth said: “In the UK. road¬ 
building is not a solution to 
congestion. It would only cre¬ 
ate more jams by encouraging 
people to drive.” 
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Wellcome’s value 
claim due today 

By Patricia Tehan 
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[ JOHN ROBB, chairman and 
I chief executive of Wellcome. 

the drug company, has re- 
I turned from his global search 
' for a white knight to rescue it 

from the dutches of Glaxo’s £9 
billion hostile bid, in order to 
unveil results for the 16 
months to December 31. 

Wellcome has brought for¬ 
ward its results announce¬ 
ment by a month, to today, in 
order to try to prove to 
shareholders that Glaxo’s bid 
undervalues the company. 

The company is moving 
from an August year end to a 
December year end, but will 
produce comparable results. 
Analysts have been forecast¬ 
ing a rise in pre-tax profits 
from £624 million to about 
£700 million. 

Mr Robb has been visiting 
drugs groups in the US-Those 
thought likely to be ap¬ 
proached include Bristol- 
Myers Squibb, Pfizer. Merck 
and Johnson and Johnson. 

Glaxo does not expect a 
counter-bidder to emerge. It 
appears to believe that if 
Wellcome was unable to find 
proof of undervaluing to con¬ 
vince die Wellcome Trust, 
which owns 393 per cent of 
shares, not to commit them to 
the Glaxo offer, it is unlikely to 
persuade a white knight to 
appear. The trust has said that 
it will sell its stake to Glaxo if 
no better offer is made within 

21 days of the formal offer 
document. 
□ A Washington conference 
on Aids has been told that the 
Glaxo and Wellcome combi¬ 
nation works — at least in the 
treatment of Aids victims. 

Scientists were presenting 
data underpinning con¬ 
clusions that Wellcome's Ret¬ 
rovir in combination with 
Glaxo’s new 3TC provides a 
better treatment for Aids suf¬ 
ferers than Retrovir alone. 
Applications for use of 3TC in 
combination with Retrovir 
will be filed by Glaxo soon. 

The conference was told 
that the combination had a 
“prolonged and pronounced 
effect in suppressing the repli¬ 
cation of HIV and increasing 
the body’s immune response”. 
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Robb: case for shareholders 

Nissan chiefs try to 
block legal request 
TWO former Nissan UK executives who wracaraised of 
Falsely inflating invoices and understating ^fits by up to 
£100 million to reduce taxes, applied to the High Court 
yesterday to stop Swiss authorities passing evidence about 
them to the Old Bailey. The former assistant managing 
director. Michael John Hunt, fil.’of Hove. East Sussex, was 
convicted at Southwark Crown Court m June 1993 of one 
count of conspiring to cheat the Inland Revenue. He was 
jailed for eight years. One of his three co-acoiffid, the 
chairman and managing director. Octav Botnar, is Irving m 
Switzerland, from where he cannot be extradited- 

Yesterday the pair were represented by A)un Jones, vjc. 
who sought to clarify the current legal status of a letter of 
request sent by the Central Criminal Court to judraal 
authorities in Switzerland m March 1992. Joaes 
submitted that the letter should now be invalid because 
criminal proceedings against Hunt and Botnar had Brushed. 
He said that the letter sought evidence m the case of Hunt 
and another accused. Frank Shannon, over a period between 
1975 and 1983 in respect of which both had been irrevocabty 
acquitted. If the Inland Revenue wanted any farther 
information, they should approach a newjudge and ask for a 
fresh letter, setting out what has happened. 

MGM cinemas for sale 
CREDIT LYONNAIS BANK invited offers to buy its network 
of MGM cinemas in Europe, a deal that couldbrmg it about 
1.7 billion francs. The bank, which is struggling to recover 
from huge losses during the past two years, said that it owned 
cinemas in Britain. The Netherlands and. through a jomt 
venture, in Denmark. The three operations are profitable and 
comprise big property assets, the bank said. It acquired the 
cinemas in 1992 as a result of involvement in a takeover of the 
US MGM company. 

Barclays sells in US 
BARCLAYS BANK will make an estimated $50 milUon profit 
before tax on the sale of Barclays American Mortgage, its US 
mortgage servicing business, to a subsidiary of the Norwest 
Corporation, of Minneapolis. The value of the gain on the 
sale depends on the definitive value placed on the mortgage 
servicing assets, currently valued at $15 billion. Analysts 
estimate Norwest will have paid between $250 million and 
$275 million for the business, about 1-5 per cent of the value of 
the assets, and its servicing centre and goodwill. 

BAe ‘exclusion threat’ 
BRITISH AEROSPACE could be excluded from Ihe Airbus 
consortium for civil aircraft if Britain fails to buy the planned 
European military transport aircraft, the Future Large Aircraft 
(TLA), according to Henri Conze, a French defence procure¬ 
ment official In an interview with a French newspaper, he said 
there could be an identity crisis at the Airbus consortium: “If 
certain FLA partners think the British commitment is 
insufficient, one could see a European company demanding 
the disengagement of BAe from Arbus and the FLA” 

Three to run ICI fund 
ICI has picked three fund managers to run its £4.6 billion 
pension fund. It has confirmed that BZW Investment 
Management will manage about half the fund in UK 
investments in ’index funds linked to stock market indices. The 
rest will be managed by Schroder Investment Management 
and PDFM, which will manage a balanced portfolio inducting ’ 
overseas investments. Mercury Asset Management advised 
on the move from in-house to external management, intended 
to gain access to larger research resources. 

Cazenove’s new index 
CAZENOVE & Co. the stockbroking firm that acts for many 
of Britain's largest companies, is launching the first global 
smaller companies index. The Cazenove Rosenberg Index, 
developed jointly with Barr Rosenberg, the US fund . 
managers, will track the fortunes of 7,300 smaller companies 1 
in 22 markets in North America, Europe and the Pacific. The . 
index is designed to fill a gap between global market indices, 
such as MSCI, and the Hoare Govett Smaller Company 
Index, which monitors smaller UK stocks. Tempus, page 28 

Progress at Bucknall 
BUCKNALL GROUP, the construction industry manage¬ 
ment consultancy, reported a pretax profit of £105.000 in the 
six months to October 31. compared with a loss of £226.000 
last time. Turnover advanced by 17 per cent to £8.61 million, 
with a number of large contracts awarded in the UK and 
overseas. Earnings stood atO.Sp a share, against a loss of 22p 
last time. There is no dividend but the group is taking steps to 
reorganise its reserves to allow the resumption of dividends. 
The shares firmed I*ap to 31 bp. 

Torex Hire in cash call 
TO REX HIRE, the USM-quoted tool, plant and catering 
equipment hire group, is calling on shareholders for £192 
million to reduce debts, invest in new plant buy freehold sites 
and make further acquisitions. The Devon company is 
making a three-for-five rights issue, at 50p a share, to raise 
the cash net of expenses. The issue has been fully 
underwritten by Allied Provincial Securities. The company is 
seeking a full listing from the end of the month. Torex shares 
eased 3p to 60p. 

Square Mile plan 
CO RPO RATION is planning to spend £2 million a 

year for the next three years promoting London’s Square Mile 
as a location for international business and to counter “black 
propaganda” from rival European financial centres. The 
corporation’s ruling Common Council will consider the 
proposals today alter a compromise in which the corporation 
and other inanitions agreed that no single body should take a 
sole leadership role. One possibility is the City will seek to 
attract corporate headquarters or specialist light industries. 

OFT to root out secret cartels 
By Martin Barrow, city news editor 
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THE BUYOUT SPECIALISTS 

A CAMPAIGN to identity 
secret price-fixing and mar¬ 
ket-sharing cartels will be 
launched today fay Sir Bryan 
Carsberg, Director-General of 
Fair Trading. 

It will be spearheaded by a 
new Cartels Task Force, 
which hopes to drive home 
the anti-cartel message to 
business organisations and 
encourage informants to use a 
dedicated 24-hour telephone 
and fasdmfle hotline. The 
task foroe campaign will tar¬ 
get purchasing executives, 
managers and consumers. 

Sir Bryan said: “Secret car¬ 
tels are unlawful. They reduce 
efficiency and blunt the com¬ 

petitive edge of participating 
firms. Secret price-fixing 
agreements invariably result 
in the exploitation of custom¬ 
ers and market-sharing car¬ 
tels are tantamount to 
criminal fraud. 

“Any third party which can 
show it has suffered loss as a 
result of the operation of an 
unlawful cartel can sue for 
damages.” 

The decision to launch die 
initiative comes after a recent 
House of Lords' judgment 
He said that the Office of Fan- 
Trading had been waiting for 
a ruling from the Lords 
against a successful appeal by 
readynnixed concrete firms 

that were found guilty of 
contempt and fined in 1990. 
“The House of Lords has now 
made it dear that companies 
are responsible in law when 
their employees participate in 
unlawful cartel agreements in 
the course of their employ¬ 
ment This is so even if the 
employees are ordered not to 
do so."This was an important 
faming point Sir Bryan said. 

He added: "I still believe 
the present law on cartels is 
far from satisfactory, and that 
the powers available are in¬ 
sufficient for my office suc¬ 
cessfully to root out many 
cartel arrangements without 
the help of informants.” 
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of 9Z^E . ann?al meetings oi 
Hanson have long been the best 
show in town. Whether picketed 

American Indians to protest at 
tne goings-on in the group's far- 

or »”W agliner- 
ing festivaj to celebrate the 

men oi Han- 
son and White, they have always 
been entertaming. 

Yesterday, however. Lord 
Hanson added an extra dimen¬ 
sion to the theatrical event bv 
fuming it into a political meet¬ 
ing. Provoiced by a mild Question 
on political donations, he 
launched into a tirade against 
me Labour Party and Tony 
Blair's “Euro-socialist mani¬ 
festo". This was soapbox stuff, 
conjuring up the familiar night¬ 
mares of loony left councils and 
s eventi es-siyle hyperinflation. 

Ignoring the fact that Mr Blair 
has so Far not produced a 
manifesto that could be called 
Euro-sodalist or anything else, 
the remarks seemed a blast from 
the past given the direction that 
rne business community’s 
agenda has moved in the past 
year. A decade ago. Lord Han¬ 
son was one of a doughty band of 
business leaders who stood four¬ 
square behind Margaret 
Thatcher and her market re¬ 
forms. They insisted that their 
companies funded the Conser¬ 
vative party since the threat of 
another Labour government was 

□ Hanson keeps giving to the Conservatives □ Finding funds for beds □ Losses still dominate the Lloyd’s image 

Boardroom politics 
too dreadful to contemplate. 
Corporate donations to the 
Conservative Party's fighting 
funds were political insurance 
premiums. 

Today Lord Hanson is still 
breathing fire and brimstone, 
but it has become a lonely battle. 
A new generation of company 
managers have grown up who 
do not remember die pm ails of 
running a business in the seven¬ 
ties. They question the ethics of 
corporate political donations, 
since they believe their job is to Erovide shareholders with the 

ighest possible returns. If 
shareholders want to donate 
their dividends 10 their favourite 
political cause, that is their 
prerogative. 

Just as significantly, many 
institutional investors are lean¬ 
ing on companies to stop political 
donations, since they believe the 
cash would be better invested in 
the business or distributed. In 
their view, a board of directors 
has no more business promoting 
a political party than a South 
American junta has in backing 
its favouriie president. 

A stream of large companies 
iped the have reduced or slopped their supply 

political donations, including Ar¬ 
gyll. Allied Domecq, Racal 
Electronics and Tate & Lyle. 
Hanson’s £100.000 annual dona¬ 
tion by contrast stands inviolate. 
In group terms it is a meagre 
sum, worth only 2p per 1.000 
shares or less than 0.01 per cent 
of group profit. Bur its symbolic 
status is huge. Us existence 
shows that Hanson still thinks it 
can play politics with its 
shareholders' money. 

In the past. Lord Hanson’s 
investors have never minded 
such foibles since the company 
has made them a lot of money. 
But now he appears to be 
swimming against the tide, 

A Close call 
for nursing homes 
□ THERE IS, they say, nothing 
as certain as death and taxes. But 
for much of the population, a 
third certainty, between paying 
the one and succumbing to the 
other, is emerging: a spell in a 
nursing home. 

Demographic trends are 
conspiring to ensure that the 

>ly of suitable nursing home 

beds, already not up with de¬ 
mand, will fall further behind io 
create a huge funding gap. 
Around 100.000 new beds will be 
needed by the end of this century. 
At a cost of £*0.000 a bed. the 
son of outlay an operator can 
expect when building on a green¬ 
field site, the total cost will be E3 
billion, to be met by the private 
sector rather than by the Govern¬ 
ment. of whatever nue. 

Driving this demand is a 
population that is ageing both 
literally and proportionately, as 
longer lives and a lower mortal¬ 
ity are matched by a falling birth 
rate. Meanwhile, psycho-geri¬ 
atric illnesses like Alzheimer’s, 
requiring residential treatment, 
if not rising in incidence, are 
increasingly being diagnosed. 

Today. Close Brothers, the 
merchant bank, will complete a 
£50 million fund-raising exercise 
for the first specialised vehicle to 
invest in the building and pur¬ 
chase of nursing homes. Four 
operators have already signed 
up with Nursing Home Prop¬ 
erties to Finance their respective 
expansion plans. 

NHP is based on Real Estate 
Investment Trusts that are 
heavily used in the US to fund 
property sale-and-leasebacks but 
are little known in the British 
healthcare business. The shares 
will initially be traded on a 
matched bargain basis and will 
eventually, after the first placing, 
be offered to the public; the 
attraction is a gross yield, once 
the company is up and running, 
of 7.4 per cent, backed by bricks 
and mortar. 

Any such venture, as an un¬ 
known quality, is inevitably spe¬ 
culative. Another rouie has’ been 
pursued by Associated Nursing 
Services, which has a joint ven¬ 
ture with BZW to fund new 
homes. But the fragmented na¬ 
ture of the nursing home sector, 
the difficulty in raising finance 
and the cost savings available 

from the creation of larger com¬ 
panies. suggest the main route 
lor future growth will come from 
mergers, agreed or otherwise. 

Lloyd’s makes 
profits, for some 
G THE CYCLE moves slowly at 
Lloyd’s. Just as a goodly number 
of names are likely to start 
recording profits, there are hints 
that the underwriting cycle may 
already be peaking. 

Chatset. a bane of the Lloyd's 
council because it is often right, 
reckons that the 1992 underwrit¬ 
ing year will show a "pure" loss 
of about £250 million when the 
results of the three-year account 
are announced in May. Losses 
stemming from Hurricane An¬ 
drew were probably bigger than 
that, howev er. A good proportion 
of syndicates should therefore 
register a profit, which would 
have been larger bui for 1994 
losses on the “bonds in which 
premiums are invested. 

As already anticipated, the 
1993 underwriting year should 
show a healthy profit, the besr 
pan of £1 billion, with another 

decent profit in 1994. the first 
year of the big corporate under¬ 
writing vehicles. But Lloyd’s has 
already signalled that premiums 
are beginning to sag- In the last 
quarter of 1994. more premium 
rates fell than rose for the first 
time since Lloyd’s started survey¬ 
ing them in the autumn of 1991. 
Profits for the 1995 underwriting 
year may be less buoyant. 

Even a glimmer of profit 
would be manna for some, 
however. As Chafsei notes, most 
individual names are non- 
participating. stuck in the stocks 
taking punishment for old open 
syndicate years without having a 
stake in later profits. Estimates 
of 1994 losses on these open years 
are sketchy. Chaiset is doing 
little more than splitting the 
difference between market esti¬ 
mates with its own guess that 
losses may have risen by £750 
million. Losses piled up in many 
run-off syndicates, some dating 
back to the mid-1980s. There will 
be more losses on the old open 
years this year and next. 

These will continue to domi¬ 
nate Lloyd’s image until court 
cases are run through or some 
global settlement is reached. 
Lloyd's is tiptoeing towards 
another attempt. Thanks to the 
break between old and new 
Lloyd's, there is now more know¬ 
ledge of the parameters — and 
more realism among sufferers. 
This time, it has to be right. 

Jaguar back 
to profit 
as Ford 

leads rivals 
By Kevin Eason and Sean Mac Carthaigh 

FORD yesterday announced 
record financial results to 
become the world’s most prof¬ 
itable carmaker, with its Jag¬ 
uar subsidiary in profit for the 
first time in five years. 

Ford achieved foil-year earn¬ 
ings of $52 billion to top Gen¬ 
eral Motors, its main US rival. 

Sales, production and earn¬ 
ings per share were ail dram¬ 
atically up. underlining Fond's 
rapid return from recession 

;Jmd providing evidence that 
the global plan to cut costs by 
Alex Trotman, the company's 
British-born chairman, is al¬ 
ready having effect 

The announcement that 
Jaguar is back in the black 
was among the most encour¬ 
aging news to come from 
Ford’s European empire. 

Jaguar had not made a foil- 
year profit since 1988 nor a 
profit in any quarter for five 
years. The luxury carmaker 
reported an operating profit of 
$40 million (£25.8 million) for 
the last quarter of 1994. with 
sales up 20 per cent to 8350. 

That was not enough to 
stave off a fall-year loss of $115 
minimi (£74.1 raDlion). but 
Jaguar is now on an upward 
trend and could break even 
next year. Jaguar’s new range 
of XJ saloons is expected to lift 
output from its Coventry fac¬ 
tory from 30,000 last year to 
more than 38,000 in 1995. 

Fords European operations 
swung from a $407 million 
1993 loss to earnings of $388 
mfllion. Ford of Britain is not 
expected to report until spring. 

The worldwide Ford group’s 
results overshadowed the $4.9 

billion earnings announced by 
Genera) Motors this week. A 
fourth-quarter surge pushed 
earnings to almost twice tire 
1993 figure of $25 billion. 

Ford earned $157 billion, or 
$1.47 a share, on revenues of 
$3354 billion in the fourth 
quarter of last year, up from 
$719 million, or 65 cents a 
share, an sales of $27.84 billion. 
The results were well beyond 
Wall Street expectations of a 
fourth-quarter performance of 
$13 billion. Full-year earnings 
per share of $4.97 were iq> from 
19931s $227. Annual sales leapt 
to $128.4 billion, from $1065 
bflHon- 

However. the strong show¬ 
ing was tempered by caution 
over rising interest rates 
around the world, which could 
lead to slower sales growth. 

Mr Trotman remained opti¬ 
mistic about Ford and expected 
growth to continue, particular¬ 
ly in Europe and Britain, 
where Fbrd cars — the Escort, 
the Mondeo and the Fiesta — 
top the best-sellers' list 

He said: “We continue to 
strive for further improve¬ 
ments needed to reach target¬ 
ed returns. The fast start on 
the realignment of our auto¬ 
motive business will result in 
more product and lower costs 
in the years to come." 

Combined car and truck 
share in Western Europe was 
121 per cent, against U3 per 
cent in 1993. UK market share 
for cars was 21.91 per cent, 
with sales up from 381.000 to 
418.657. Worldwide factory 
sales were 6.6 million (5.9 
million in 1993). 

Homecraft 
acquired 
for £29m 
By Carl Mortjshbd 

SMITH & NEPHEW, the 
healthcare group, is expand¬ 
ing its rehabilitation busi¬ 
ness with the £29 million 
acquisition of Homecraft 

Holdings. . 
Smith is paying cash for the 

makes products used to assist 
the house-bound elderly and 
disabled. Sales last year were 
£12.6 million and Homecraft 
made profits of £2.9 mfllion. 

John Robinson, chief execu¬ 
tive of Smith; said the group 
was a leader in the rehabilita¬ 
tion market, with a 20 per cent 
share of world sales. It ac¬ 
counts for ooly 3-4 per rent of 
group sales, but the market is 
growing at about 15 per cent 
per annum," he added. 

Homecraft sells its prod- 
ucts, described as aids for 
daily bring", to government 
healthcare organisations and 
Smith hopes to expand its 
market share through the 
group’s sales network m 
America and throughout the 

world- 
Smith has been refocusing 

on three areas, wound 
managment, orthopaedics 

and rehabilitation_ 

Tempos, page 28 

Extra £100m 
loss for Sun 

Alliance 
By Neil Bennett 

DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR 

SUN ALLIANCE. Britain’s 
largest insurer, has revealed it 
will suffer an additional £100 
million loss on mortgage in¬ 
demnity policies in its 1994 
figures breause of a change in 
its accounting policies that 
aims to stem the on-going 
losses it has suffered on old 
polities for the past four years- 

The change will increase 
mortgage indemnity losses to 
more than £150 million for 
1994. and bring the total that 
the group has suffered from 
the business since 1991 to 
almost £750 mfllion. 

Sun was the largest insurer of 
domestic mortgages before the 
recession, with a fifth of the 
market, and found itself paying 
for the losses cm tens of thou¬ 
sands trf repossessions when the 
property market collapsed.ll 
has derided to record losses on 
its indemnity policies on all 
mortgages that are heavily in 
arrears and on homes that are 
likely to be repossessed. Previ¬ 
ously. it recorded losses only on 
homes that had been repos¬ 
sessed and sold. 

The extra losses will reduce 
group profits to an estimated 
E300 million for 1994. 
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Costain shares jump on 
talk of bid by P&O 

IT looks as if there could be a 
mixture of good news and bad 
news for shareholders of 
Costain. the troubled con¬ 
struction group. According to 
the speculators, a bid is in the 
offing: the bad news is that die 
offer price is likely to be at a 
discount to the ruling market 
price. 

The Costain share price 
jumped 2>2p to 22h yesterday 
in exceptionally heavy turn¬ 
over which saw almost 17 
million shares change hands. 
The bidder is thought to be 
Lord Sterling's P&O. the ship¬ 
ping group that owns the 
Bovis construction arm and 
also has extensive property 
interests. 

The speculators claim that 
in spite of the flurry of activity 
in Costain shares yesterday, it 
is unlikely that P&O will be 
prepared to offer more than 
20p a share, valuing the entire 
company at £103.6 million. 

Shares of Costain have vir¬ 
tually halved in the past year 
and a couple of weeks ago the 
group announced plans to sell 
its US coal interests, raising 
£63.5 million. During its hey¬ 
day back in the 1980s, the 
shares traded above 300p and 
were talked of as a bid target 
for Trafalgar House which, at 
one point, built up a 9 per cent 
stake in the company. 

Claims circulating yester¬ 
day that Lord Hanson might 
like to bid for Costain were 
described as “rubbish”. P&O 
finished 8p firmer at 579p. 

Meanwhile, in the absence 
of the expected rise in interest 
rates, the equity market was 
having a whale of a time, with 
share prices bouncing back 
through the 3,000 level as the 
bears found themselves being 
squeezed. 

London took its lead from a 
resilient overnight perfor¬ 
mance on Wall Street, where 
investors decide to forget the 
outcome of the Federal Open 
Market Committee meeting 
and instead chose to concen¬ 
trate on the US aid package 
for Mexico. 

Prices were marked firmer 
from the outset, cheered by 
support for the financial 
future which had the bears on 
the run. The FT-SE 100 index 
was squeezed sharply higher 
and. at one stage was showing 
a lead of 32.4 U eventually 
closed 25-7 up at 3,0173. with a 
total of 616 minion shares 
traded. 

Lonrho slipped 3p to 149p 
as James Capd, the stockbro¬ 
ker. completed a placing of 
10.4 million shares at I50p. 

A cash-and-carry bid may be in the offing 

Lloyds Abbey life fell 7p to 
352p after moving to crush 
talk that Llqyds Bank is poised 
to bid for the outstanding 37 
per cent of the shares it does 
not already own. The com¬ 
pany stressed it was not in 
talks with anyone about a 
buyout of the minority. Earlier 
in the week, a research note 
from Nomura, the Japanese 
securities house, hinted that 

after catching the City off 
guard by warning that profits 
for the full year were likely to 
Gall short of expectations 
because of higher commission 
payments. 

The group has been regal¬ 
ing the market for the past few 
months with news of record 
numbers of new connections 
which peaked at Christmas. 
Some of the shrewder brokers 

Sage Group firmed 7p to 675p after the software company 
issued a positive trading update. UBS also recently put out a 
boy recommendation. UBS sees Sage as one of the lowest risk 
software stocks in the sector and is particularly keen on the 
group's latest £19 million acquisition of Saari in France. 

Lloyds Bank was poised to bid 
440p a share and would fond 
it via a one-for-nine rights 
issue at 475p. 

Wellcome, a real bid target, 
rose lip to 998p after new tests 
concluded that Retrovir, its 
anti-Aids drug, combined with 
rival 3TC. “markedly re¬ 
duced” the virus in the blood¬ 
stream. 

Vodafone, the mobile 
phone operator, foil 7p to 181p 

took this as a signal that the 
strong growth in new connec¬ 
tions would be countered by 
higher development costs. As 
a result, they began 
downgrading their profit ex¬ 
pectations last month from 
around toe £410 million mark 
to just £400 million. Even this 
figure is too high, says 
Vodafone. 

The setback for Vodafone 
was good news for Cable and 
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6005060060 610006105.0 19290 
2082-0-20830 2125.5-21260 1932675 
9660046650 9810098200 95214 

Series 
Cab Puts 

Apr Jul Oa Apr Jul Oh 

At Id Dorn. SB 
rS22) 550 
Argyll_260 
raS9y 280 
AS DA_60 
fWft) 70 
BOOB_460 
r471] 500 
Br Almas 360 
rwj 390 
BP_390 
4-4111 420 
Br Steel _ 140 

37 46 
ll'i 21 
19 25 
S', 15 
9 ith 

52 8V 19 21 
27H 32V 47 466 
Zft 7 12i 14V 
175 155 23 2S*i 
IIS lh 1 25 
6 

J»i 
21 
38 
245 
435 

25 5 
27 35 
8 16 

21 325 
10 18 
30 375 
125 21 265 18% 341 
125 165 19 35 6 

45 6 75 
9 IS1! 21 

32 42 435 
45 18 22 

26 35 38-. 
55 11 115 

27 
7 

H48) 160 3 7 94 14 164 174 
caw_ _ 300 26 334 4(7, 94 17 21 
PITS 390 11 19 26-, 25 324 364 
cu_ -. 49J 19 — — 23 — — 
rwt 543 4 — — 61 — — 
ia_ - 700 51 61 67 134 21 27 
P74I4) 750 20 35 414 384 464 52 
Ungfksbr. 390 
pH 85) 420 
[and See. 550 
rSS75) uo 
MfiS- 360 
1*387) J90 
NatwesL- 460 
1*4921!) 500 
Salisbury 420 

460 
Shell_703 
1*709) 750 
SmU Ml. 460 
NWi) MO 
5iorehse_ 230 
P221J 240 
Tralalgar— 60 
fWd 70 
Unilever. 1150 
PI 17851 1200 
toiaa— 850 
P*W6 900 

40 445 495 65 14 18 
215 265 33 15 275 32 
325 41 45 75 195 225 
ffr 16 2(7i 35 495 525 

35 « 455 35 8 10 
IS 205 28 135 23 225 
39 46 545 115 165 235 
155 255 35 32 365 435 
22 28'.- 3S5 10 195 22 

S5 115 18 iff. 435 455 
24 36 455 J05 25 315 
6 16 235 565 M5 AT, 

26 35<i 46 13 20 2b 
1 Ifti 285 37 4?i 48 

12 155 185 6>i 105 125 
4 65 10 195 225 24 
75 10 13 15 25 35 
25 S5 75 ft1, 75 85 

535 715 92 255 375 43 
26 46 M'l S3 64 685 
465 (C. 73 22 31 375 
21 38 475 

31 
575 635 

_Strict Feb Mar Aug WMgAg 
Grad Met. IK 8". 215 a 35 10 IP, 
1*3645) 390 0 85 12 2S5 28 335 
LMtnufee- 160 9 14 I8-, 15 T 105 
PI67M 180 05 S 10 13 185 22 
DM BtK._ 300 20 39i 285 O.- 9 135 
Wlfti) 330 25 105 15 13 36 30 

February 1.1995 Tab 33923 Cal: 205SO 
P«C 13 J73 FT-5E Calt 8687 Put S829 

‘Underlying feearity price. 

IH 
S9K 

BAA- — 4» IS - - 13   
P451B 475 74 - — 29 — — 

1 Thames W 460 214 29 32 114 284 »> 
P4624) 50) 64 13 16 4171 55 554 

Series FdrMayAag Feb May An* 
( BAT Ind 420 264 354 41 1 14 224 

P44fl 460 34 13 21 IB 364 45 
BTR — _ 300 74 14 21 Jr 124 164 
P304t JJO 0 34 V, 26 344 364 
Br Aen _ 448 24 374 — 14 n - 
P4694) 487 24 184 — 2CT. 37 - 
BtTeton- 390 II 24 31 24 94 17 
P397l;l 420 1 94 16 224 26 34 
camwry_ 420 8 15 Z7 124 194 23 
W2S41 460 0 3*i 124 57i 504 514 
Guinness. «ao 7 174 244 64 194 224 
P42CT 460 0 S 1(7, 40 49 51 
GEC— _ 260 164 244 284 0 34 84 
P275>J 280 3 12 17 rt 114 IB 
Hanson— 220 13 164 20 04 5 8 

240 1 64 1(7. 9 15 184 
lasmC _ 140 74 13 164 J 54 7 
PI4S 160 04 44 74 14 17 184 

64 134 19 24 9 U 
PI 834) 200 04 54 104 164 214 234 
Plltinetn- 140 74 13*1 164 1 5 74 
P1451 IM 04 5 a 15 17 19 

IS*, 204 264 1 9 13 
P29fl JOO 34 94 17 84 204 24 

12 224 284 5 244 284 
P4264I 460 04 7 134 334 534 564 

_ 140 20 224 
ns^j l«0 34 94 14 34 10 13 

240 94 164 204 
P2471 260 1 64 114 134 20 224 

1 Vodafone. 167 16 - — 14 - — 
I PI £23 183 44 — — — - 

30 354 
P32S| 330 54 144 2D 64 

FT-SE INDEX r»lH 
2900 2950 3000 3050 3100 3150 

Cals 
Feb 30 a 514 26 
Mar 146 109 77 50 30 164 

163 1284 98 734 50 35 
M*y 182", 1444 1X3 95 
Jun 1904 - 1324 — 844 - 
Ptt 
FBb 74 15 30 56 924 Ml 
Mar 254 ]| 56 80 it 149 
Apr 45 6 >1 1054 IX IM 
way 56 734 944 1194 1484 1814 
Jun 614 - 11X34 — 157 

*-> . •■Vyr. 

J Catts Puts 
Series Mar Jun Sep Mar Jun Sep 

1 AhhyNaL. 420 154 221 28 144 22 274 
1-425) 460 34 9 134 47 50 534 
Aurorae _ 125 V, 14 — 1 5 - 
r13241 150 V, 4 — 184 304 - 

_ 550 44 52 61 74 16 344 
n»4) 600 13 26 36 314 404 49 
Blue are- ifa 15 22 29 54 15 19 
P»74) 280 54 124 X) 16 264 304 
BrGu- _ 300 124 20 244 64 IP, [7 
now 330 14 7 12 25 33 354 
Dixons- - 200 10 19 22 6 94 134 
nay 23) 24 10 13 Iff, 21 3ft, 
Forte_ _ 220 19 24 274 2 7 94 
P2354J MO 64 13 17 94 164 194 
HDtsdwn.. 160 17 19 214 1 54 74 
PITS) 180 4 74 ID, 8 16 184 

140 124 ia 204 
H494) 160 St 8 11 12 15 18 
Sears— _ *1 11 13 134 ffi 2 3 
PW WO 4 1 74 4 64 74 
Tim: Era! 1000 54 82 92 74 194 36 
plow 1050 23 514 614 27 394 S7, 
■nHB&te _ 220 134 22 26 34 74 12 
PITS) 240 34 12 16 134 174 224 
TSB_ _ 240 9 IS1, 224 124 18 21 
P2414) 250 44 II 15 27 31 334 
werisome. 950 66 81 98 144 29 39 
P9974) 1000 35 514 684 39: 5( 61 

Series Apr Jd Oa Apr Jnl OH 
) Gtaxn—_ 600 394 ST, » 184 2) 41 

P6251 wo 17 344 44 46 534 684 
HSBC- 600 « SB 6ft, 184 31 4) 
P6J341 650 21 334 454 46 58 G74 
RBURT — 420 *T. 51 5ft, 7*, 124 164 
MS I'll 460 I7*i » 37 244 30 344 

Series Feb May Jed Feb May jm 
Royal Ins . 260 1(7, 184 24 34 144 17 
(“■2064 290 2 10 154 IS 26 2ft, 

EK3 21 2 7 8 
flMI 1(0 6 114 164 6 12 13 

Series FchMay Ang FdbMayAaw 
£Bsern CpTOO (74 45 58*. 104 30 45 
PTDi'd 750 3 24 36 59 744 

Series Mar Jun Sep Mar Jm Sep 
Natl Pwr- 460 » 36 44 8 204 29, 
P47Z4J 500 6 18 254 304 424 474 
SEOtFWT. 300 »i 40 44', 14 6 11 
P3Z7) 330 10 214 264 11 17 24 

Wireless, the Mercury One-2- 
One operator, which clawed 
bade an early foil to finish the 
session 3p better at 372p. 

Magnolia, the mouldings 
group, dropped 7p to 54p on 
learning that Simon Kennedy 
had resigned as finance direc¬ 
tor. His role will be taken over 
by John Hawksfield, a consul¬ 
tant, who helped in the 
group's rationalisation pro¬ 
gramme, until a permanent 
appointment is mule. At the 
same time, the group has 
cautioned that the pro¬ 
gramme, which is now com¬ 
plete. will result in larger than 
expected stock writedowns. 

Tomkins, the industrial 
conglomerate, has applied for 
a listing of its shares on the 
New York Stock Exchange in 
the form of American Deposi¬ 
tory Receipts. The shares are 
currently traded tinder 
Nasdaq. Last month, 
Tomkins, which owns Ranks 
Haris McDougaii. reported a 
22 per cent surge in half-year 
pre-tax profits to EU45 
million. 

Nurd in & Peacock, the 
cash and carry wholesaler, 
stood out with a rise of lOp to 
153p as talk of a bid from SHV. 
which holds 14 per cent of its 
shares, resurfaced. Nurdin & 
Peacock has seen its share 
price drop sharply in recent 
times as the affects of its 
rationalisation programme 
continue to take their toll. 
Speculators say this leaves the 
group vulnerable to a bid from 
the likes of SHV, which owns 
the Makro chain of cash and 
carry outlets. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts 
opened firmer, cheered by a 
positive performance by US 
Treasury bonds overnight 
Once again, prices in London 
failed to breach the new 
resistance levels and came 
bad; to dose below their best 

The March series of the long 
gilt future traded in a narrow 
range throughout much of the 
day before dosing five ticks 
better at £1023132 as 30.000 
contracts were completed. 

Among conventional issues 
Treasury 8 per cent 2013 rose 
£3/ tb to £9S”/j2 while at the 
shorter end Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 was £‘/te firmer at 
£97“/32. 

□ NEW YORIC-Shares on 
Wall Street rallied, led by the 
high technology and auto sec¬ 
tors. as markets waited for a 
widely expected rise in short¬ 
term interest rates. By mid¬ 
day, foe Dow Jones industrial 
average was 16.15 points high¬ 
er at 3.860.01. 

MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones ... 3«0Xi M6.I5) 

47127 (*5X5) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average . _ 18739.47 (*89X51 

Hong Kong: 

Amsterdam: 

Sydney: 

Frankfurt 
2048.43 (+27.16) 

Singapore: 

Brussels: 

Paris: 

Zurich: 

London: 

3377.7 {*7X1 
FT-SE Euroirack ICO .... 
FT A All-SHare_ 

1313.47 1*16.16} 
. 1490.41 H9X5) 

FT Non Flnandals. . 1617.33 (*8.731 

FT Fixed Interest_ - 109-64 t+0.07) 

Bank, of England official dose (4pm] 

RPI_I46X Dec u.9%] Ian 1987=100 

AssetMngmntInv(ioo) 99 ... 

Caledonian Media wts 5'r ... 

clydepon 155 ... 

First Russ From ($10) 570 ... 

Gan Micro index Uts 95 ... 

Garf Micro Wts 41 +2 

Lazard Bina Ida 52'r 

Lazard Blria Ida wts 30*, ... 

MCIT S Cap (35) 34 ... 

mcit s me (35) 36 ... 

MICE Group (3) 3‘. ... 

MthsnUoydslnvOOO) 81 ... 

PentexOU 95 ... 

Telewest Corns (182] 173 +l*r 

Wellington Under (100) 101 -l 

Wooden ester units 125 ... 

%lB&&RSISSUES; 

Dares Estates n/p (4) '« - 

Verity n/p (7'r) »« ... 

mAjqrcihanges 

RISES: 
HSBC. 634p(+13p) 
Weinwort Banson . 624p(+2Sp) 
SGWartxjrg. 757p{+16p) 
RMC Group . 032p(+11p) 
Travis PaWns. 290p(+10p) 
Wblsetay. 758p(+10p) 
General Accident.513p(+i2'!p) 
Granada. 494p(+10p) 
Reuters. 452p{+15p) 
Scott Radio. 628p (4-IOp) 
Ramco Energy. 300p(+21p) 
Glaxo. 626p(+8p) 
Wellcome. 998p(+11p) 
land Sec. 568p (+13p) 
SmtthKIine.47lp(+i6p) 
Famell Elect.54Sp(+11’*» 
Booker. 398p (+9p) 

FALLS: 
Powell Dufftyn.4S5p(-i8p) 
Amersham. 828p (-12p) 
Cater Allen.436p{-ep) 
Brit Polythene.4fl8p (-15p) 
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A»T'r3*; 
.LONDON^ 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 
FT-SE 100 Mar 95 — JOOOX 30400 300010 3022.0 11719 
Previous open Interest 64457 Jun VS _ 30310 0 
FT-SE 250 Mar 95 - 337SX 3385.0 3375X 3378X 235 
previous open Imeresn 3944 Jun 95 — 0 
Three Month Sterling Mar 95 _ 9194 9196 9191 92.92 13814 
previous open I merest 43H57 Jun 95 - 92X4 9135 92J0 92JI 15073 

Sep 95 91.92 91.95 91X8 91X9 8655 
Three Mth Eurodollar Mar 95- 93.46 0 
Previous open Interest: 2314 Jun 95 91X8 0 
Three Mth Euro DM Marvs ._ 94.79 94X1 94.78 94.78 26997 
Previous open Interest 731505 Jun 95 - 94 AJ 94.45 94.40 94.43 39139 
Long Gilt Mar 95 - 102-01 102-06 1024)0 10203 29642 
Previous open Interest 99395 Jun 9S - IQ2-IO 108-14 102-10 102-10 87 
Japanese Govmt Bond Mar 95 _ 10838 108-39 IOBXI 10830 3193 

Jun 95 .. 107.63 107X3 1(77.44 107-54 455 
German Gov Bd Bund Mar 95._ 00X6 9061 9035 90J8 97709 
Previous open Imenrsc 213605 Urn 95 ._ 89.93 90X0 89.82 99X3 1494 
Three month ECU Mar 95 ... 93X6 93X0 9355 93X0 1340 
Previous open Inreresr. 23360 Jun 95 ... 93JJ7 93.11 93.06 9309 519 
Euro Swiss Franc Mar 95... 95X7 95X9 95X5 95X7 2381 
Previous open Interest' 45143 Jun 95 ... 95X7 vsxo 95X4 95X5 1948 
Italian Govmt Bond Mar 95... 99.76 99.92 9938 9345 34361 
Previous open Interest: S75»i Jon 95 _ 9M8 0 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rates Clearing Banks 6-. Finance Hse 7 
DiMOtmt Market Loans: O/nlghl High: 45 Low 4 Week Bxed: 5*. 
Treasury Bins (DisfcBuy. z mth 65.3 mih . sell: 1 mth fa*.: 3 mth: 65. 

lull 
Prime Bank BSb> (Di$ 6'v65 
Sterling Money Rates 6,»-6"o 
Interbank: b'lrfc 
Overnight: open 4V close 45. 

2 mth J Bill 6 tnfA 12 mlh 
7-6'. 

6"wVm 7V7 7*f-7S 
7V7 TwT, 

n/o ffV 7'.. 7"„ 
bWi 6"ir6"u 7'u-7 T‘wTm 

n/a 623 6.59 7.10 
6l,«-6,i» 6V6"- 7V7 T<-7\ 

Local Authority Depx 65 
Sterling CDs: 6 V65 
Dofiar CDs 6313 
Building Society CDs tFnrdan 
ECGD: Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make-up day: Jan 31. 1995 Agreed rates 
Feb 26.199510 Mar 25.1995 scheme IH: 7.87%. Reference rate Dec 31.1094 to Jan 31. 
1995 Scheme IVfi V: 6024%. 

-BJRC^EAN MON^ DEF^pSr^;€^v^M; 

Currency 7 stagy I mil 3 mth 6 mrir Call 
Dalian 6-51, 6ftr6>B 6"it6,m 
Drubcbenurk: 5-4", 5-4“- S'rA'ft. 5* ■■S’hi S'r-4'. 
French Franc: SS-P. SW. 5^« 6W.. 65 
Swiss Franc 3V34 y^34 4-37. 4'rAft 4V3', 
Yen; Trl ?w-2'* 2V21- 24-1'r 

BoHkm: Open 8374.10-374JSD Qam *375.90-376^40 High: S376JI5-376l55 
Low: S37350-374JW AM: 8376-25 PM:$376JS 

Krugerrand: S375SD-37750 JE237J0-2395EB 

Platinum: *417 50 £264.00) SDvtr S4M (C2.965) Palladium: J ] 57.TO C99JX8 

III! V1i 
HP' 15 >■ .-toti-ai: 

UJB* / ■ L* .Vi | 
■TTi »*.*Itk. i il 
BlHvofiTT* 

jtItIi i 
I fTT( 

* 1111 f IPMWM-v-4^ 

t pff lu*-. 1 [iti*iL 
■riir-Tv-M-ir.i 

IIP.'l-OlPfiMB ■iv.|>v.i.nr.w.i 
l« ,V. WfflflUt ’.i 

!J | _l |»1 y pk-i ^rSnvTvlSvli'.'H BSHljlrAi'flt/' I 
M1 

Soanx: Extei 

V5pr l5-5pr 
6-3pr I8-I3pr 
‘*-5pr 25-1 pr 

_3-5ds 12-1405 

V5pr ivivpr 
2-t'iPr 7‘r65pr 

■rJ.pr ivt'.nr 

Calling all callers 
SUCCESS has its price and Vodafone’s 
investors are faying it. The group has 
retained its dominance of the British mobile 
phone market, in spite of competing against a 
rash of new entrants, but such popularity is 
expensive. The competition for new customers 
has grown so intense that it costs Vodafone up 
to £250 in special offers and subsidies to 
connect a new subscriber, with a payback that 
can take up to three years. So die 93,000 
customers dial Vodafone won last month cost 
it more than £20 million. The group must be 
kicking itself about the 44,000 customers that 
disconnected during the month, many of 
whom will nor have covered their start-up 
losses. 

The City had already been cutting its 
forecasts of Vodafone's current year profits to 
take account of such popularity, but had not 

been severe enough. As a resulLj^today’s 
cautionary remarks from Sir Gerald wnent, 
chief executive, knocked another £20 mfifion 
off current year forecasts to about £370 
million. Consequently, this growth* .stock 
may only see profit growth of 2 per cent m the 
vear to March. This is a heavy burden, 
particularly as Vodafone's start-up operations 
overseas could lose up to £40 million this 
vear But today’s loss should be tomorrows 
S The City hopesg that 1995-96 wifl be 
payback year for Vodafone, and forecasts are 
as high as £530 million. That should underpin 
the shares, which trade on 15 times 1995-96 
earnings forecasts, provided diatearly discon¬ 
nection rates do not rise further and the 
profitability of Vodafone's existing customers 
is not eroded by a round tarriff-cuttmg m the 
industry. 

Smith & Nephew 
NOW that the drugs busi¬ 
ness is seen as risky and 
prone to the uncertainties of 
regulation and patent litiga¬ 
tion boring old bandages 
and orthopaedics are coming 
into their own. Smith & 
Nephew shares have had an 
astonishing recovery over 
the past five months and the 
group enjoys a rating that 
compares well with the high- 
tech and higher margin 
drugs companies. 

One is loath to begrudge 
Smith its new-found favour. 
The company has pruned 
itself of unsuccessful acquisi¬ 
tions such as the loss-making 
Ioptex synthetic lens busi¬ 
ness where the company 
took a massive writeoff. 
Today, the strategy is to buy 
and develop loweMech busi¬ 
nesses in markets where 
Smith can dominate. Home¬ 
craft is an excellent example. 

using its know-how to devel¬ 
op technically simple prod¬ 
ucts targeted at a narrow but 
rapidly growing market the 
elderly and infirm. 

The deal looks good value 
and Homecraft is generating 
high profit margins — more 
than 20 per cent — from its 
products. Smith will be hard- 
pressed to improve the prof¬ 
itability at Homecraft or 

elsewhere in the group 
which is earning a return in 
the high teens. There lies 
Smith's problem: with little 
left to prune and almost nil 
gearing, future profits de¬ 
pend on good growth in 
sales. The market is expect¬ 
ing single-digit earnings 
growth next year, not 
enough to justify a forward 
multiple of almost 15 times; 

‘Feb‘Mar’Apr‘May’ Jun’ Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan FeD 

Smaller 
company indices 
HOW reassuring to find 
Cazenove, a firm not known 
to be over-generous with its 
own information, in the busi¬ 
ness of selling information 
about smaller companies. 

In spite of its reputation for 
placing stock for heavy¬ 
weight companies. Cazenove 
has a long list of small 
company brokers hips and 
the junior end of the market 
is an endless source of fasci¬ 
nation for investors seeking 
hidden value. 

The Cazenove Rosenberg 
Index will have the attraction 
of covering most of the 
world's stodt markets, but 
the train spotters of the fond 
management world who 
track indices closely may find 
the parts of the index more 
valuable than the whole. 

Small companies are not a 
sector and Japanese tyros 
have more in common with 
their larger Japanese breth¬ 
ren than with junior UK 

stocks. What attracts inves¬ 
tors to the higher-risk small 
companies is the prospect of 
faster growth from a more 
focused managemenL 

The small company effect 
works well in periods of 
economic recovery and 
Hoare GovetTS index sug¬ 
gests that over its 40-year life, 
junior stocks have outper¬ 
formed the market 

Since the 1987 crash, how¬ 
ever, small companies have 
been a disappointment only 
returning to favour as the 
market recovers. 

Few investors would seek 
to hold shares for a genera¬ 
tion and those dabbling at 
the bottom end of the market 
will expect rapid short-term 
performance for greater risk. 

Smith New 
Court 
INDIA was the hottest ticket 
in the emerging market scene 
last year and the popularity 
of the subcontinent has now 
enticed Smith New Court to 
invest some of its hard-won 

capital there. Taking control 
of a Bombay stockbroking 
firm may appear a risky 
business and investing 
$360,000 in a Karachi broker 
looks even more perilous. 

But Smith generated re¬ 
spectable turnover of $350 
million from India in 1994. its 
first year in the region. By 
controlling a broking firm of 
its own. it can attract orders 
from Western fund manag¬ 
ers and conduct local busi¬ 
ness among India's affluent 
middle classes. Competition 
is still light, which should en¬ 
able Smith to charge com¬ 
missions it could never 
countenance in more heavily 
braked markets. 

Smith’s $1.9 million invest¬ 
ment is modest enough to be 
written off if the venture goes 
wrong. Known for its pre¬ 
eminence in London equities, 
more than half of its profits 
now come from overseas, and 
its willingness to chase such 
new markets can only help 
extend its valuable franchise. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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DOLLAR RATES 

Australia 
Austria 

-. 1J23HJ239 
.. 10.71-10.72 

Belgium iComi-3U5-3U7 
Canada -  1.4065-1.4070 
DenmnrK --  b.OQXMvlHftO 
France-52780-52795 
Gentian*- 1.522M.5Z35 
Hong Kong __... 7.7330-77340 
Ireland-i JWfrl J64J 
Italy-1609X0- lb 1000 
Japan --  99.35JJ9.45 
Malaysia- 2.5532-215542 
Netherlands - 1.70^5-1.7070 
NOtway- 6.664^6.6669 
Portugal- 157.40-157.60 
Singapore--- I.452B-I.453B 
Spain .... ... 131.95- I32JJ0 
Sweden- 7.4521-7.4596 
Switzerland .. 12854-12864 

OTHER STERLING 

Argentina peso*- iJ8aviJ828 
Australia dollar_Z0929-249S2 
Bahrain dinar_0J59O-O.6O2 
Brazil real*- IJ299-I.J33D 
Cyprus pound-0.73754J.7475 
Finland markka.— 7.442S-7J585 
Greece drachma _ 372JMJ-JTOQ0 
Hong Kong dollar-122313-112406 
India rupee —...— 49.15-50-II 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 0.4675-0 4775 
Malaysia ringgit - 4.034M.03«2 
Mexico peso ..      rt/a 
New Zealand dollar-24753-24788 
Pakistan rupee —- 4820 Buy 
Saudi Arabia rtyai —— 5A675-5.9935 
Singapore dollar_ 22962-22985 
S Africa rand Iflnj_62817-6.4175 
S Africa rand [com)- 5.6063-5.6123 
U A E dlrtlAffl- 5.7450-5.8690 
Barclays Bank GTS * Llqnls Bank 

FT-SEVOUJMES 

31 423 
ASDAGp 8200 
Abbey Natl t.4O0 
AIM Dom 
Argyll Gp 
Arjo Wlcgn 
AB Foods 
BAA 
BATtndS 
BOC 
BP 
BTJS 
BT _ 
Bk or Scot 2900 
Barclays 11,000 
Bass 1.800 
Blue Circle 1.800 
BOOtS 
Bowaier 
Bril Aero 
Brit Alrwys 3XB0 
Brit Gas 9.900 
Bril Sleet 9.103 
BurmabCstl 380 
Cable wire 5,700 
Cadbury 6200 
candon 2200 
Carlton Cnu 618 
Cm Union l.iao 
Courtauids 1.600 
De La Rue i.ioo 
Eastern Dec 658 
EnterprOll 
Fame 
GEN 
GRE 
GUS 
Gen acc 
Gen Elec 
Glaxo 
Granada _ 
Grand Met 3.000 
Guinness 4.700 
H5BC 
Hanson 
ICI 
tncbcape 
Kingfisher 
udBTOte 
Land sees 

6.100 
4j000 

77S 
882 

MOO 
3200 

SOI 
5^00 

10X00 
13,000 

2700 
3X00 

817 

680 
1X00 

827 
1,700 
X200 
1X00 
2900 
7X00 
4200 

1X00 
1.100 
1200 
5.700 

3X00 
12X00 
1.900 

749 
824 

2200 
1X00 

Legal & Gn 570 
Lloyds Bk 2600 
MEPC 820 
Mariu Spr 11X00 
NalWst Bk 2800 
Nat Power 4X00 
NUiWsiW 627 
P&O 1/400 
Pearson 950 
PowerGen 2X00 
Prudential 3.900 
RMC 521 
RTZ 3200 
Ranfc.Org 2100 
Recklit col 1.700 
Redlond 
Reed inti 
Rentofcil 
Reuters ._ 
Rolls Rqyce 1.700 
Ryl Ins 1.400 
RylBfcscot ixoo 
Sal ns bury 4.700 
Schrodera 15 
scot A New 917 
Scot Power 939 
Sears I .ICO 
Svm Trent 53t 
Shell Tram 4200 
Slebe 3200 
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‘Never mind flood levels 
— what's happening to 

interest rates?’ 

Swiss break 
ONE man who wont be 
jumping op and down on 
any trampolines at die 
City's newest health dub; 
which opened yesterday in 
the Lloyd's building and is 
run by the Mike Corby 
Group, is lan Strachan — 
soon to leave RTZ for BTR. 
At the weekend, siding in 
Switzerland, Ian broke his 
left leg. However, my St 
Bernard’s dog reports that 
Ian is already back on his 
feet and has started to 
hobble. 

Jones, a 
. ■_it.. 

- rather 
self. In a 
Japanese 
jean mo- 
t, hepre- 
994 UK 
rs would 
A recent 
t by the 
er there 
ers. And 
for this 

ECONOMIC VIEW ANATOLE KAUETSKY 

For internal 
consumption 
the Takeover Panel has 
been informed of a draft 
research note on Wellcome 
by Robert Fleming Securi- 
hes- whose corporate fi¬ 
nance division on the 
other side of the Chinese 
Wall is advising the chari¬ 
table Wellcome Trust. The 
bank advised Wellcome 
Trust to sell its 39.5 per 
cent Wellcome stake to 
hostile bidder Glaxo, with¬ 
out realising that lan 
White, its pharmaceuticals 
analyst was about to urge 
clients to buy Wellcome 
shares in anticipation of a 
trebling of sales of 
Retrovir, its Aids drug. 
White penned: “Whilst we 
are not anticipating a take¬ 
over bid for Wellcome or a 
merger, we think that the 
value of the company in 
such a transaction pro¬ 
vides an important addi¬ 
tional safeguard to in¬ 
vestors." Like medicine, 
the draft research was for 
internal consumption 
only, though i! had been 
given limited circulation to 
clients. The note has now 
been stopped in its tracks. 

Ice work 
ROB DAVIES, ten years a 
mining analyst in the 
Square Mile, is leaving 
Smith New Court for Bar¬ 
ing Securities where, ap¬ 
propriately. he will follow 
mining issues and emerg¬ 
ing markets; Davies. 41. 
has not only dug up gold 
and copper in Australia 
but once served HMGasa 
geologist in Antarctica. I 
trust he has stayed in touch 

, with his penguin contacts 
' who canon-pass to Barings 
information about which 
ice cap to look under, for 
mineral deposits. 

Sir Omen 
IT USED to be nomination 
as Young Businessmen of 
the Year that presaged cor¬ 
porate disaster. But can a 
knighthood now be the 
omen? Last week it was Sir 
Geoff Mulcahy of King- 
Usher who shocked the 
City. Yesterday it was new 
year-honoured Sir Gerald 
Whent of Vodafone Group 
who issued a profits 
warning. 

Why Mexico may have done 
the world a good turn 

Coun Campbell 

Investors in 
submerging 

markets should 
be forced to 
face up to 

their mistakes 

The World Economic: 
Forum this weekend 
in Davos was uncan¬ 
nily reminiscent of 

the IMF annual meeting in 
Toronto in I9K2. Mexico is a 
country that two months ago 
would not even have appeared 
on the radar screens ol most of 
the business magnates, finan¬ 
ciers and politicians who come 
to Davos each year in search 
of new ideas and trends or 
simply to make contacts and 
do deals. Yet this week, there 
was one question on every¬ 
one's lips: what will happen to 
Mexico? 

It was just the same 13 years 
ago. The worried bankers and 
finance ministers who de¬ 
scended on Toronto in Septem¬ 
ber I9S2. were obsessed with 
the debt moratorium an¬ 
nounced by Mexico a month 
before. But few of them sus¬ 
pected that Mexico's inability 
to pay its debts would be only 
the prelude to a global debt 
crisis destined to dominate all 
international financial policy^ 
making for a decade. 

Fewer still realised that 
Mexico would soon trigger 
defaults in Brazil, Argentina. 
Venezuela. Nigeria, the Philip¬ 
pines and dozens of other 
developing countries. And 
none at all predicted that this 
fin an rial disaster, which con¬ 
demned the whole of Latin 
America to a “lost decade” of 
economic depression and cul¬ 
minated in loan losses worth 
far mote than the combined 
capital of all the big American 
banks, would coincide with a 
worldwide bull market in 
equities, an unprecedented 
surge in the dollar and the 
longest expansion of world 
economic activity for 20 years. 

Could some of the same 
global consequences, both for 
good and for ill, flow from this 
latest chapter in the saga of 
incompetence and irresponsi¬ 
bility which is the history of 
Mexico's relations with inter¬ 
national capitalism? 

Certainly, the latest debt 
crisis seems bullish for the 
dollar. As in the early 1980s. 
American investors and banks 
have been responsible for 
most of the flows of money into 
the emerging markets. Now 
that Wall Street has rechris¬ 
tened these countries “sub¬ 
merging markets", the dollar 
is likely to be boosted, just as it 
was after 1982. But beyond this 
narrowly financial observa¬ 
tion, are there any parallels 
between 1982 and today? 

According to the best in¬ 
formed opinion, the answer is 
no. From Davos to Jakarta, 
from George Soros to Bill 
Clinton, there is one thing the 
expens are all agreed on: this 
is not 1982. The key differences 
are constantly restated. The 
risks of worldwide contagion 
are much smaller than they 
were 13 years ago, because the 
Mexican economy is far 
sounder and other developing 
countries are even better man- 

EMERGING MARKETS STILL HAVE FURTHER TO FALL 
IN LATIN AMERICA... 

BT chief scores 
an own goal 

in pay debate 
Philip Bassett on the aftermath of 
Sir Iain Vallanee’s “flip remark” 
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aged than Mexico. The world 
finandaf system is not at risk, 
because die people facing 
losses this time are not banks, 
but stock marker investors. 
The other great difference lies 
in the world's response. Policy¬ 
makers have learnt from the 
mistakes of the 1980s. In spite 
of the nail-biting delays, it has 
taken Washington less than a 
month to produce a $50 billion 
financial rescue after this cri¬ 
sis; in the 1980s. it took seven 
years before American bank¬ 
ers acknowledged their losses 
and politicians faced up to 
economic reality by legalising 
the Mexican default under the 
Brady Plan. All this is true, yet 
1 still suspect this crisis will 
prove as far-reaching as the 
one of 1982. 

It is certainly true that most 
Third World economies are 
now more soundly managed 
than they were in the early 
1980s. It is also true that 
Mexico's problems are now 
more unusual than they used 
to be among the countries of 
Latin America, Mexico has 
proved far more impervious 
than most of its neighbours to 
the main lesson of I9Si that 
developing countries should 
not support overvalued ex¬ 
change rales and rely for their 
development on “foreign sav¬ 
ings". Against these and other 
differences, however, there is 
one all-important similarity 
between the crises today and 
in 1982. 

The fundamental problem 
in both cases was a financial 
bubble: an international flow 
of money that had long since 
gone beyond the bounds of 
normal financial prudence, 
and was being sustained by a 
combination of herd instinct, 
short-sightedness and eco¬ 
nomic ignorance. Brazil may 
nor have a big current account 
deficit like Mexico. Malaysia 
may be better managed and 
Hong Kong may have better 

long-term prospects, but all 
have had their financial mar¬ 
kets distorted by the same 
global mania for emerging 
marker Investment. Regard¬ 
less of the relative soundness 
of their economic fundamen¬ 
tals. therefore, all of these 
countries wifi have to suffer 
from the bust that inevitably 
follows an unsustinable finan¬ 
cial boom. 

The reaction of the mone¬ 
tary authorities today also has 
a crucial point in common 
with 1952. In both cases, the 
G7 governments, led by Wash¬ 
ington. have tried to protect 
their financiers from the con¬ 
sequences of their own stupid¬ 
ity bv conjuring up vast rescue 
packages. But the markets will 
not suspend disbelief forever, 
especially if on close inspec¬ 
tion. much of the money in the 
rescue packages does not exist. 
1 suspect that the $50 billion 
package put together this week 
for Mexico may start to crum¬ 
ble at the edges once govern¬ 
ments start to argue over 
which of (heir taxpayers are 
putting up the money and 
why. But even if the Mexican 
package does offer real money, 
it will come too late for 
investors who have already 
seen the value of their assets 
fall by half. 

J ust as (he Mexican bailout 
of 1982 did nothing to 
make banks more willing 

to lend to other developing 
countries, the latest package 
wifi noi persuade stock market 
investors to keep their money 
in markets that remain over¬ 
valued, such as Argentina. 
Thailand or Brazil. 

It seems, therefore, that a 
generalised meltdown in 
emerging markets is likely, 
even if President Clinton's 
Mexican package survives the 
scrutiny of next weekend’s 
meeting of the G7. Bul unlike 
other Cassandras 1 believe that 

such a collapse could actually 
be quite helpful to the world 
economy- Throughout' the 
1960s I argued that a formal 
default and writedown of debt 
by the Third World would ac¬ 
tually be good for the world 
economy. Today, 1 can also see 
some major benefits from forc¬ 
ing investors in Mexico and 
other submerging markets to 
face up to their mistakes. 

First, the end of the global 
boom in emerging market 
investment, a boom that has 
blown up the total value of 
Third World stock markets 
from $400 billion to $2.1 
trillion in just fiveyears. seems 
thoroughly healthy. Unstable 
capital inflows, encouraging 
rampant speculation, have 
rarely been helpful for eco¬ 
nomic and social development 
in the Third World. 

The lure of apparently enor¬ 
mous investment returns in 
emerging markets has also 
been tiisruptive of attitudes to 
risk and reward in the mature 
economies. Too many busi¬ 
nessmen and investors in 
Europe and America have 
been asking themselves why 
they should tie up money into 
industrial projects at home for 
returns of 10 or 15 per cent, 
when putting money on the 
Thai or Mexican stock mar¬ 
kets offers a return of ZO id 30 
per cent a year. The answer, 
which has always been clear, 
is now even more obvious: an 
investment that grows by 30 
per cen i a year for four years is 
likely io fall by 50 per cent in 
year five. 

The more reliable way to 
share in the rapid growth of 
developing countries is ro reap 
a reward for entrepreneursliip: 
that means actually managing 
industrial or commercial facili¬ 
ties in the Third World, or 
investing in multinational com¬ 
panies which do this. 

The second unexpected ben¬ 
efit of the Mexican crisis lies in 

its timing. A recession is now 
certain in Mexico and proba¬ 
ble in most of Latin America. 
There should also be a sharp 
slowdown in other developing 
countries. This will come at a 
handy time for the rich 
industrialised countries of 
Europe and North America, 
just as it did in the mid-1980s. 
Flagging demand in the Tlurd 
World should counteract infla¬ 
tion. weaken commodity 
prices, and reduce the pres¬ 
sure for higher interest rates in 
Europe and the US. 

Ai 
"soft landing" of the 
world economy after 
the recent period of 

.exceptionally rapid 
growth was always quite like¬ 
ly. Mexico now enhances the 
chances of such a soft landing, 
similar to the period of steady 
non-inflationaiy growth at the 
height of the last debt crisis, 
from 1983 to J9S6. 

The long-suffering people of 
Mexico will find this no conso¬ 
lation. but the incompetence of 
their governments may have 
done the rest of the world a 
good turn. 

hile most things 
that business and 
other leaders sav 

tend to pass into the ether, 
some quotes stick for ever. 
Gerald Ramer’s remarks 
about some of his former 
company's products are une 
example, Now Sir fain 
Vallance, BT chairman, is in 
the spotfighL 

The reverberations of his 
remark on Tuesday to the 
afl-party Commons Employ¬ 
ment Select Committee were 
still resounding yesterday. 
In the midst of a' steadfast 
and unembarrassed defence 
of his £633,000 salary pack¬ 
age. Sir Iain said he normal¬ 
ly worked a 70-hour week. 
He then said: “I would quite 
like a job as a junior doctor 
in the NHS. It might be 
relaxing." The impact of 
those words was immediate: 
a sharp intake of breath in 
Committee Room 15. 

As he finished saying the 
words. Sir lain dearly knew 
he had made a big mistake. 
The taut, serious faces of his 
media advisers behind him 
told their own tale. MPs on 
the committee could barely 
believe what the}' had heard, 
and within a _ 
few minutes 
raised the 
phrase again 
— allowing 
Sir Iain to try 
to daw back 
what ground 
he could by 
dedaring it 
was a “Sip remark” that “in 
retrospect" — all of two 
minutes—"I might not have 
wished to have made it" 

“What be didn’t da 
though." one MP said yes¬ 
terday, “was what he should 
have done: just said ‘sorry’. 
Immediately. Straight away, 
it wouldn’t have taken away 
such a disgusting remark. 
But at least it would have 
been something." 

Sorry didn’t spring to Sir 
Jain's lips yesterday either, 
as he gave a series of media 
interviews aimed at smooth¬ 
ing things over but which 
may wefl have made matters 
worse by giving a wider 
public airing to the daim he 
made to the committee that 
be had “no evidence" of any 
concern within BT about his 
pay leveL No union leader 
had ever complained, for 
instance — something de¬ 
nied within hours by Tony 
Young, joint general-secre¬ 
tary of the Communication 
Workers' Union. 

“I simply couldn’t believe 
it when I saw it on the TV 
news," said one BT figure 
yesterday. “It was just unbe¬ 
lievably crass." Another 

£ A moment of 

madness — like 

Cantona’s 

kick? 

said: "It was a moment of 
madness — (ike watching 
Cantona kick into the 
crowd." The mercurial 
French footballer and the 
smooth Sir Iain make an 
unlikely comparison. But 
just as the Manchester Uni¬ 
ted star will have to live with 
his actions, so Sir lain will 
have to come to terms with 
his inappropriate compari¬ 
son between how many 
hours he puts into his job 
with those of a group of 
people well known for being 
overworked and underpaid. 

Business leaders, even — 
perhaps especially — those 
as successful as Sir Iain in 
terms of the performance of 
the company he heads are 
rarely subjected to dose 
questioning. Equally, they 
lend not to have a high 
regard for many of the M PS 
on the Commons commit¬ 
tees to which, increasingly, 
they have to give evidence. 

None of this much mat¬ 
ters. in one sense. BTs share 
price is unlikely to rock in 
the way that Ratners did. for 
instance. But in another 
sense it does, because of the 
high levels of public concern 
_ about the pay 

of senior 
company ex¬ 
ecutives. In 
fact. Sir Iain 
had some 
good points 
to make 

_ about his 
own pay — 

giving strong evidence, for 
instance, that there is for 
senior information technol¬ 
ogy (IT) managers an inter¬ 
national competitive market 
in a way that there simply is 
not for managers of UK. 
regional electricity com¬ 
panies. The chairman of 
AT&T m America, for exam¬ 
ple. is paid £1.592,000, and 
his IBM counterpart 
E1.750.000. BT has lost se¬ 
nior exeutives not just to 
Mercury and Energis in the 
UK. but to US telecom and 
IT companies, and, by these 
measures. Sir Iain's salary 
dearly is uncompetitive. 

For someone about to 
serve under Sir Richard 
Greenbuiy. Marks and 
Spencer chairman, on the 
CBI's government-approved 
committee on executive pay. 
Sir Iain will'find it hard, 
probably impossible, to live 
down his 17 words. 

Eric Cantona will be back 
playing football, and Sir 
Iain will continue lo run 
Britain’s largest private sec¬ 
tor company. But both will 
forever be haunted by a brief 
few seconds when they went 
over the top. 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

Familiar questions raised by the proposed GlaxoWellcome takeover 
From Mr Monty Meth 
Sir. When the Beech am Group 
tried to merge with Glaxo in 
1971 the issue was referred by 
the Heath Government to the 
Monopolies Commission, 
which ruled against it in July 
1972 saying: “There are no 
good grounds for believing 
that the merging of Beecham 
and Glaxo would result in 
more promising ideas than if 
the two continued to work 
independently. Indeed, the 
elimination 'of competition 
seems more likely to lead to 
fewer ideas", (paragraph 249]. 

With hindsight, perhaps the 
Commission was right Bee¬ 

cham certainly went on to 
produce Augmentin. its world- 
leading antibiotic, and other 
successful treatments for life- 
threatening diseases. Glaxo 
launched Zantac in 1981, now 
the largest selling product in 
the world pharmaceutical 
market, and many other 
medicines. 

It is true that the global 
market is almost 23 years 
older and much more devel¬ 
oped since the Monopolies 
Commission said the Bee- 
eham-Glaxo merger would 
operate against the public 
interest because the “interna¬ 
tional competitiveness of the 

industry’ would be impaired 
with adverse effects on this 
country's balance of pay¬ 
ments” (paragraph 253). 

Yet is cihe rime lapse the only 
reason why the Glaxo-Well- 
come takeover — not merger — 
is being viewed differently 
today? Has the Department of 
Trade and Industry considered 
referring the bid to the Monop¬ 
olies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion, or does it no longer care 
about the elimination of 
another British-owned phar¬ 
maceutical company'? 

The Glaxo bid for Wellcome 
may be the best thing for Brit¬ 
ain. But should the sharehnld- 

ACCA is not ‘junior’ 

From MrsAnthea Rose 
Sir, Pennington ^January 25) 
mentioned that the “six profes¬ 
sional (accountancy) bodies 
asked a distinguished former 
president of a junior body" to 
draw up a plan for the future 
organisation of the accountan¬ 
cy profession. Pennington is 
right, the chairman of CCAB 
Working Party on the Future 

Structure of the Accountancy 
Profession and former presi¬ 
dent of the Chartered Associ¬ 
ation of Certified Accountants 
(ACCA). David Bishop, is 
“distinguished”. 

He is wrong, though, about 
the ACCA. The association is 
the second largest - and 
fastest-growing — accountan¬ 
cy body in the UK and the 
largest, genuinely internation¬ 
al, accountancy body in the 

world. Current membership 
and srodent numbers stand at 
155,000. ACCA enjoys full 
statutory recognition under 
UK companies and financial 
services legislation. Hardly a 
“junior body". 
Yours faithftrlly, 
ANTHEA L ROSE, 
Chief Executive, 
The Chartered Association of 
Certified Accountants (ACCA). 
29 Lincoln's Inn Fields. WC2. 

er value and market forces 
alone be allowed to determine 
the furore of two great com¬ 
panies and the livelihood of 
thousands of people they em¬ 
ploy? Does the Wellcome 
Trust not have the responsi¬ 
bility to say publicly why it has 
reneged on its plftlge that it 
would “not solicit or encour¬ 
age takeover offers for the 
company” until 1997? 

It is a sad commentary on our 
recent industrial performance 
that we are now left relying on 
the Charily Commissioners 
and the High Coun w approve 
or block Britain's largest ever 
takeover bid. 

Is nobody today prepared to 
question, as the Heath Gov¬ 
ernment did. wherher shutting 
a E360 million research and 
development programme, 
largely centered in Briiain, 
and the loss of some 17,000 
jobs is ?n the public interest — 
or does that no longer matter 
to a country whose people 
made pharmaceuticals one of 
its most successful industries? 
Yours sincerely. 
MONTY METH. 
57,Lakeheaih. N14. 

The 4th Annual High Level One Day Conference 

Competitive marketing for 
Accountants and Solicitors 
Britain's foremost conference on market¬ 

ing for accountants and solicitors, spon¬ 
sored by The Times, takes place ai The Cafe 
Royal in London on February 28. 

Ten speakers, all experts in their fields, 
will explain how professional people can 
achieve commercial success in an increas¬ 
ingly competitive and difficult environment, 
demonstrating: 

• Competitive tactics 
• Client care, from the client’s point of view 
• How to target and deliver new work 
• Managing your reputation 
• Specialising: what you need to know 
• Creating the marketing culture 
• Proposals: a winning strategy 
• Increasing business from existing clients 
• Local government as clients 

• Fees as a marketing tool 

The fee of £340, plus E59.50 VAT. has not 
increased since last year and includes the 
Cafe Royal lunch, coffee, speakers’ notes, 
documentation and service. 

Attendance is professionally important, ff 
it is relevant to accountants it will qualify for 
18 CPE points with the ICA. For solicitors, it 
counts for seven hours towards CPD with 
the Law Society. 

Tactics of competitive marketing will be out¬ 
lined by James Gemmell, chairman of 
Clark Whiiehill Associates. Brochures and 
newsletters, how to exploit opportunities 
and recognise niches and the technique of 
targeting will be covered. Delegates will be 
told of the importance of the professional 
image. The speaker is responsible for build¬ 
ing his firm’s corporate business base. 

THE^^TIMES 
Send tickets to: (Name m appear on delegate badge). 

Posiiion/title. 
Firm/organisarion. 

Are you with a firm of Accounianis Q Solicitors Q Other professional service | j 

Address.-. 

.Postcode.Tel. 

I enclose a cheque for E.(£340 plus £59.50 VAT. total E39950) 

payable to Century Communications or charge L..lo my 

AccessA'isa/AmEx card number I I I [ PT 1(11 

Expiry date Signed 

Mail or fax to: C. Kohut, Century Communications. II Queen’s Gate Place. London, SW7 5NX- 
Phone 0)71-838 0008 Fax 0171-838 0009 
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Belling pensions 
depend on ruling 
by the Law Society 

By Robert Miller 

HUNDREDS of members of 
the Belling pension scheme 
face reductions in future bene¬ 
fits if the Law Society contin¬ 
ues to reject a mold-million 
pound daim against its com¬ 
pensation fund. 

Belling & Co. famed among 
generations of students for its 
Baby Belling cooker, went into 
receivership in 1992. Law De¬ 
benture, the firm of indepen¬ 
dent trustees appointed after 
Belling collapsed, yesterday 
said that if the Law Society 
rejects a third application for a 
$35 million daim, it will have 
to cut back on benefits for SS5 
deferred members of the pen¬ 
sion scheme, many of whom 

are soon to retire and draw on 
the hind. 

The trustees added that even 
if its daim is met in full, 
members may not escape un¬ 
scathed. The Belling scheme is 
already paying pensions to 
nearly 700 people. 

The trustees have based 
their claim an the fact that the 
$35 million in question was 
pension fund money taken 
from the Belling scheme and 
paid to the dient account of a 
firm of solicitors, with a sole 
practitioner. Hie money was 
advance interest on a $50 
million loan to Belling from 
another company of which the 
solicitor was a director. The 

Aid for small firms 
is ‘badly targeted’ 

By Our City Staff 

THE Britisb Chambers of 
Commerce (BCC), represent¬ 
ing 200.000 businesses, yes¬ 
terday criticised govern¬ 
ment schemes to assist small 
firms, describing them as 
diffuse, poorly targeted and 
opaque, putting small firms 
“at a disadvantage com¬ 
pared to their competitors”. 

The BCC was giving evi¬ 
dence to MPS on the Trade 
and Industry Select Com¬ 
mittee. 

It believes that the Busi¬ 
ness Link Initiative is “par¬ 
ticularly helpful and a 
significant step towards ad¬ 
dressing the deficiencies'". 
But regional grants are 
described by the chambers 
as blunt Instruments doing 
little to foster real growth in 
capacity, competence, or 
competitiveness of British 
firms. 

The BCC was pleased that 
a structure of business sup¬ 
port was already in place 
thanks to government-fund¬ 

ed Training and Enterprise 
Councils (Tecs) and Local 
Enterprise Councils (Lees). 

However, it said dial Brit¬ 
ain is “some way from the 
goal of a network of well 
resourced independent busi¬ 
ness lead bodies offering 
quality assured service 
throughout the UK. which is 
recognised by statute and 
financed, in part, by a sus¬ 
tainable source of funding”. 

The BCC has also criti¬ 
cised banks by saying that 
reliance mi short-term over¬ 
draft funding has com¬ 
pounded the problems of 
small businesses. It is 
seeking initiatives such as 
“mutual loan guarantee 
schemes or linking the pro¬ 
vision of finance to manage¬ 
ment training”. 

In its evidence the BCC 
also called for changes in 
commercial law. particular¬ 
ly the legal aspects of insol¬ 
vency and costs. 

loan was never paid and the 
$35 million has not been 
recovered. 

The solicitor was declared 
bankrupt in 1993. He has been 
charged by Staffordshire 
Police, working in conjunction 
with the Serious Fraud Office, 
with 16 counts of alleged 
fraud, totalling $30 million. It 
is understood that die Staf¬ 
fordshire Fraud Sqaud has 
now broadened the scope of its 
investigation. 

Law Debenture has argued 
that the Law Society has an 
obligation to pay compensa¬ 
tion because the solicitor was a 
member of the society. 

In its initial ruling on Law 
Debenture’s claim. lodged in 
November 1992. the Law Soci¬ 
ety’s compensation fund com¬ 
mittee rejected it on foe 
grounds that the loss of pen¬ 
sion fond assets was “primari¬ 
ly the responsibility of the 
scheme’s trustees”, although 
there was no suggestion of any 
wrongdoing on their part 

An appeal against that deri¬ 
sion in March last year was 
rejected for the same reason. 

Last October. Law Deben¬ 
ture applied to the High 
Court for judicial review of 
the Law Society decision. A 
month later, the Law Society, 
which has 62,000 praendsing 
members in England and 
Wales who have to pay annu¬ 
al levies to fund the solicitors 
compensation scheme, derid¬ 
ed to re-hear the application. 
This could be considered next 
month, although, because of 
the complexity of the case, it 
may be held over until April. 

The Belling daim is the 
largest single call ever made 
on the Law Society compensa¬ 
tion fund, which last year paid 
out a record £23 million. 

Tim Eggar, Energy Min¬ 
ister and MP for Enfield 
North, where many of the 
Belling pension scheme mem¬ 
bers live, has taken a dose 
interest in the case. He said 
yesterday: “1 will continue the 
battle on behalf of my 
constituents." 

Broker extends its spread on Asia 

Michael Marks says SNC’s joint venture is part of a long-term commitment to India 

By Patricia Tehan 
banking correspondent 

SMITH NEW COURT. *e 
broker, has strengthened its 
presence in Pakistan and In¬ 
dia with two deals worth 
about $3 million. The deals 
are part of its expansion strat¬ 
egy in the suboontineni and 
Asia through joint ventures. 

SNC has exercised an op¬ 
tion to buy 30 per cent of 
International Securities, a Ka¬ 
rachi broker. The other 70 per 
cent is held by United Distrib¬ 
utors. a Pakistani trading 
group with interests including 
tobacco, oil and computers. 

The broker, renamed Smith 
International Securities 
(S1SL), was set up 18 months 
ago. At the time SNC entered 
into a “technical assistance" 
agreement to set up a research 
department, and took an op¬ 
tion to buy the stake. 

SNC hopes SLSL will be¬ 
come a leading broker in foe 
Pakistan domestic market, as 
well as providing research 
and dealing services to its 
international client base. 

The net asset value of SISL 
following the exercise of the 
option is expected to be about 
$12 million. 

SNC is also to take a 51 per 
cent stake in a new stockbrok¬ 
ing joint venture in India with 
Iff Investrust, an institutional 
and fund management com¬ 
pany. The new company will 
be a foil service stockbroker 
with a net asset value of about 
$3 million. 

Michael Marks, SNC chair¬ 
man. said foe Indian joint 
venture is a demonstration of 
the firm’s “long-term commit¬ 
ment" to foe Indian market 

SNC has joint ventures in 
Sri Lanka and Malaysia, and 
has two “technical assistance" 
agreements in Bangkok and 
Jakarta that should lead to 
joint ventures over the next 
two years. 
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French Connection appoints new chief 
By Susan Gilchrist 

FRENCH Connection, the USM-quoted 
fashion group, has appointed a new 
chairman after foe resignation of George 
Wardale. 

The new chairman is David Bernstein, 
formerly managing director of Pentland 
Group, die sportswear company. Stephen 

Marks, French Connection’s founder and 
chief executive, said that Mr Bernstein 
was ideal to take the group forward. 

Mr Bernstein was responsible at Pent- 
land. for identifying acquisition opportu¬ 
nities. and his appointment suggests that 
French Connection is entering a more 
aggressive growth phase. 

Mr Wardale is leaving to take on the 

chairmanship of Libra Health Group, a 
small private hospital company. He 
joined French Connection in 1991 after it 
came close to collapse through over- 
ambitious diversification. Together with 
Mr Marks, he has revitalised foe group 
by selling loss-making businesses and 
refocusing on its French Connection and 
Nicole Farhi brands. 

PW wins 
Jordanian 
telecoms % 
contract 

BY Eric Reguly 

PRICE WATERHOUSE, the 
consulting and accountancy 
firm, bas won a £3.8 million 
contract to restructure Jor¬ 
dan's telecommunications sec¬ 
tor and prepare its service 
provider tor privatisation. 

The 20-month contract is 
being funded entirely by the 
British Government's Over¬ 
seas Development Agency. It 
will be monitored by the 
World Bank, which has been 
encouraging developing coun¬ 
tries to transfer their phone 
companies into the commer¬ 
cial market so that they be¬ 
come eligible for loans. 

John Wright, a corporate 
finance partner at Price 
Waterhouse, said: "This is a 
major telecoms project. We 
regard it as a coup.” 

Jordan's telecoms company, 
known as TCC, is unusual by - 
Western standards in that it 
acts as policymaker, regulator v 
and service provider all at 
once. Separating the three 
functions will be Price 
Waterhouse's first task. Jor¬ 
dan's goal is to have a 
telecoms policymaker like the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, an independent reg¬ 
ulator like Oftel and a service 
provider like BT. 

Once foe service provider is 
broken out, it can be privat¬ 
ised. Price Waterhouse’s con¬ 
tract does not include the priv¬ 
atisation, which will be subject 
to a later contract 

Mr Wright said that about 
12 Price Waterhouse employ¬ 
ees. plus outside advisers, will 
work on foe Jordanian con¬ 
tract The first of them arrived 
in Amman yesterday. 

Reorganising the telecoms 
sector of developing countries 
is a growth industry for con¬ 
sulting firms. Last year, foe 
European Commission hired 
Price Waterhouse to advise the 
Slovenian Government on its 
telecoms sector and train 
telecoms regulators in 11 East¬ 
ern European countries. 

Touche Ross has been in¬ 
volved in similar contracts. It 
wrote the preliminary report 
for the restructuring of foe 
Jordan telecoms sector, but 
foiled to win the follow-up 
contract 

Deputy Finance Director 
£37,000 - £40,000 PLUS CAR 

TTT7& are an expanding and inncmaiiiv housing 

Vr association operating in a rapidly changing 

environment. This is a demanding post which uiil 

play a key role in deivloping our asset base and 

improving the quality of our serticc. 

THE ROLE 
• Manage a substantial loan portfolio and make a 

major contribution to originating and structuring 
funding initiatives. 

• Take foil responsibility for effective collection of 
430 million revenue and control of expenditure 
on capital development programmes. 

• Maximise operational effectiveness, including 
the training, management and motivation of staff. 

THE PERSON 

• Graduate calibre, ACA/ACMA with 3 to 5 years 
past qualification experience. 

• Excellent technical skills, and experience gained 
ai senior level within social housing. 

• A dear communicator at all levels with 
strong leadership skills. Able to take a broad 
organisational view and adopt a hands-on role. 

• Commercially aware, energetic, enthusiastic and 
determined with an ability to prioritise and 
manage workloads. 

For an application form and information pack, 
please contact the Personnel Department, English 
Churches Housing Group, Sutherland House, 
70-7S West Hendon Broadway; London NW9 7BT. 
Tel: 061 202 3276 (24 hour answerphone). Closing 
dare: 17 February 199S. CVs are not accepted. 

English Owrrhes Hcniam; Gnvtp is iron mined Id ac&aisig espial 

iffnamnuh's and uvLruncs appinMnts fmm all wermt, •/ the 

OMMtMittrr andfirm job sharers 

Housing #' 
f#* fA.usnu; Group a a ChrtArn based 

duutimtiM hfHong in gnutest wtw/ 

Economists/Statisticians Central Birmingham 

Economic Regulation of the Water Industry 

Up to 24K 
The Office of Water Services (Ofwat) is the government department responsible for regulating die water 
and sewerage industry in England and Wales 

We are looking for three experienced cconomgts/sraristiciaia who are keen to develop their careers 
through the interesting and challenging work of regulation. 

* Two Policy Research Economists to undertake economic research to support the 
development of Ofeafs policies on how the companies charge for water. 

candidates must have a good degree in economics, or a field of applied economics, 
and ideally will have experience in quantitative analysis. 

* An Econoamt or Econometrician to develop improved econometric models of companies* 
operating costs and asist with research into ways of assessing and monitoring companies’ 
total efficacy. 

- wivliitow must have a good degree in economics and/or statistics and should also 
be able to demonstrate a pragmatic approach to their work with the ability to see 
beyond the numbers to their significance. 

All candidates most have at least two years experience in a relevant field. They will show evidence of 
original thought and be capable of expressing complex ideas simply and logically. A background in utility 
regulation or the water industry is desirable. 

The appointments will initially be for a period of three years; permanent posts may be available. 

We ****** an attractive package which includes 25 days holiday plus non-contributory pension. Relocation 
assistance will be given where appropriate. 

For further details and an application form (to be returned by 24 February, 1995) write to Esther King, 
Office of Water Services, Centre City Tower, 7 Hill Street, Birmingham B5 4UA or telephone 0121-625- 
1471 (answering service operates outside office horns). 

Ofwat is an equal opportunity employer. 

ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE 

Financial Services Consulting 
Management Consultants to leading Financial Institutions 

London Competitive Salary+Benefits 
KPMG Peat Marwick is one of the world's leading advisors to financial institutions. We provide an 
extensive integrated portfolio of consulting and advisory services to our major clients. As a result of 
continued growth, the Financial Sector Consulting Group is seeking to recruit consultants of the 
highest calibre at all levels. You will join multi-disciplinary teams working with leading financial 
institutions to determine and implemenl innovative responses to critical business issues. 

In particular, we are seeking additional consultants with skills in: 

■ Strategy and strategic planning; 
■ Front office, middle office and back office operations; 
■ Business processes and systems; 
■ Performance and cost management; 
■ Treasury and Risk Management. 

These skills will have been gained rn Retail Banking. Treasury and Capital Markets or Investment 
Management. 

You will have gained extensive experience of developing solutions to industry issues and in 
successfully implementing recommendations, either in a management role with a leading financial 
institution or as a member of a consultancy firm serving the financial sector. You must be able to 
demonstrate a record of sustained achievement and career progression. 

You will possess strong analytical, communication and presentation skills combined with a 
practical approach and be keen to apply your experience to the challenge of working as a member 
of a high calibre team addressing complex issues. 

in addition to an attractive remuneration package, opportunities for progression to senior roles 
are available to candidates with the drive and ability to succeed in a demanding professional 
environment. 

If you have the experience and potential to contribute to a leading consultancy team, 
we would like to hear from you. Please send your full career and salary details to: 
Mrs Jeanette Dunworth, HR Manager, KPMG Peat Marwick. 1-2 Dorset Rise Blackfriars London 
EC4Y 8AE (or fax to: 0171 311 5883). 

w&jPeat Marwick 

FINANCIAL MANAGER 
A F‘nay*al temwjui is being sought to heed up the accounhng function at tfe ntensSonai school. 
This b an interesting, busy and sometimes pressurised 
post, and cancfidates should be consaiter iterate and 
nave creed experience, espadoBv in audoetigy control 

c<gting. As pwt of ttwSahoors satormSZgSlSZ 
team. the successful cavfidete shodd hew the pereonal 
quaShes appropriate to this level. 
Tf* 13061 provides attractive worfcfeg conditions and 
salary. 

Write with CV and the names oHhrae referees loc 
T*B^ncipal, Buciwwocd Gn 
tkkflekf. East Sussex 7N22 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 

We are seeking a manager capable of working on their own 
initiative. 

You most be fluent in Korean and must also be well 
within the Korean community in Great Britain and Europe. A 
knowledge of the insurance industry is aawnti«i 

In return for the above we offer a good hmriP and commission. 

In the first place please forward a CV to: 

Hugh Anthony Avery, Korean Financial Services, Suite 5A, 28 
Claremont Road, Surbiton, Surrey KT6 4RD. 

Til T-- — 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
(Disagreeing with Mr Mitchell 

jfanjMaistowe defends auditors 

agdthe set of proposals outlined 

jUTfe Audit Agenda7 document 

I L;f J*„piry rha‘ Austin 
Muchell continues io 
bombard the press tvith 

articles containing errors (Jan¬ 
uary 5). They detract from and 
obfuscate the good points that 
he does make. 

d , * Editing Practices 
Board (APB) and Mr Mitchell 
share a passionate interest in 
audit. Thus the APB's state¬ 
ment of objectives says that it 
is committed to leading the 

development of auditing prac- 
- - - w establish high stan¬ 

dards of auditing; meet the 
developing needs of users of 
financial information: and en¬ 
sure public confidence in the 
auditing process". 

We do not suggest that the 
proposals that we made in “The 
Audit Agenda" are a solution 
for all time or to all auditing 
issues, present and Future. 
They are not. But they are steps 
to be taken now which 
mostly deliverable now. 

What are the things 
which Mr Mitchell and we 
agree? That audit is an impor¬ 
tant aspect of our financial 
system and we need to do all 
we car to enhance its quality. 
On the need for proper train¬ 
ing and education, strong 
supervision, discipline and for 
dealing with the pressures 

are 

on 

which result from audits with 
reduced fees. Our profession 
already has guidance on most 
of these manm. bur we railed 
for better rraining and educa¬ 
tion -just as Mr Mitchell did- 

We too wish to ensure That 
the objectivity of auditors is 
not impaired b\ the perfor¬ 
mance of other services for 
audit clients. That is why we 
suggested that the audit com¬ 
mittee approves such appoint¬ 
ments. That is whv we 
suggested that the audit en¬ 
gagement partner should not 
be responsible for selline other 
services for the firm. 

But. unfortunately. Mr 
Mitchell confuses his concerns 
by disguising them in clouds 
of hyperbole, some self contra¬ 
diction and sweeping asser¬ 
tions. Here a re examples of his 
contradictions or errors. 
I. "The report ... offers a 
galaxy of new moner-moWni? 
seams ... for work which 
should he done anyway!” 

How can one repiy to a 
sentence like that? When did 
you stop beating your wife? 
“The Audit Agenda” includes 
a number of proposals re¬ 
sponding to user needs. They 
may involve some cost, but Mr 
Mitchell points out the danger 
of defining audit solely by cost. 

Ian Plaistowc agrees with some of Austin Mitchell's points 

Does he suggest that auditors 
should nut respond to user 
demands such as reporting on 
systems of controls? 
2. “The AFB deflects attention 
by paintingfaUures as a result 
of individual incompetence." 

Rubbish. Where dues that 
appear in “The Audit Agen¬ 
da"? Yes. we do encourage 
individuals to sign audit re¬ 
pons in their own names on 

behalf of their firms, it recog¬ 
nises ihat. although an opin¬ 
ion may be that of the firm, 
one individual has lo take 
responsibility tor the report at 
the end of the day. Curiously, 
in the past. Mr Mitchell has 
often suggested that there 
should he greater indepen¬ 
dence and accountability of 
individuals involved in audits 
and sought disclosure of the 

individuals who took the key 
decisions on behalf of a firm. 
3. “(Vic Audit Agenda! is 
emitted isicJ on Mutlf of the 
big firms by the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants in 
Lngltind £< Wales.” 

Not true. It was issued by 
the Auditing Practices Board 
wilhtiui asking for the approv ¬ 
al of any other organisation. 
4. “Partners from major firms 
were consulted. Joe Public 
wasn’t." 

Not' true. "The Future Dev- 
• vlopmuni of Auditing", the 
predecessor publication, was 
published for wide consult¬ 
ation. In preparing "The Audit 
Agenda", the APB took ac¬ 
count of the public's comments 
on the earlier paper and 
consulted interested parties 
including regulators, mem¬ 
bers of the accounting profes¬ 
sion and others. 

1 could go on and on in 
correcting Mr Mitchell. Bui 
what is important is not his 
contradictions and mistakes 
hut what “The Audit Agenda" 
says. It is part of the process of 
raising standards to meet pub¬ 
lic expectations of auditors. It 
contains new suggestion* 
imanv far-rcaching) un en¬ 
hancing auditors' indepen¬ 
dence and for increasing the 
reliability of information pub¬ 
lished for shareholders. We 
should recognise it for what il 
is — a large step in the right 
direction. 

Ian Plaistowc is chairman of 
the Auditing Practices Board. 

Editors spoiling 
for a fight 
THE editors of the annual 
survey of UK reporting prac¬ 
tice. Financial Reporting, al¬ 
ways put up a good 
argumentative show at each 
year’s launch of the latest 
issue. This year was no excep¬ 
tion. Professor Len Skerrart 
and David Tonkin were in fine 
form. Skerratt insisting that 
“in critical areas the level of 
disclosure in financial reports 
is extremely low", and Tonkin 
saying he was “a great believ¬ 
er in die disclosure of large 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

amounts of information so 
people can pick over the 
bones. Finance directors will 
hate me for this bur ir would 
also help analysts to become 
more effective.” At this point. 
people paused to check if pigs 
were flying past the windows. 

Called to account 
THE English ICA. mean¬ 
while. is brushing aside criti¬ 
cisms of its own accounts. The 
annual report of the chairman 

of its communications com¬ 
mittee says that "a new-look 
annual report and accounts 
provoked some adverse com¬ 
ment at the annual meeting as 
not everyone appreciated the 
vibrant front cover and the 
‘comic cuts’ illustrations”. But 
it remains unfazed. “The num¬ 
ber of complaints was negligi¬ 
ble," it concludes. 

Open to abuse 
MEANWHILE, the latest re¬ 

port from the English ICA 
council on open meetings says 
that “on occasions, the open 
agenda has been so thin as to 
raise suspicions, however un¬ 
warranted. that "interesting' 
items are taken behind closed 
doors". Indeed. But it contin¬ 
ues: “Equally, some apparent¬ 
ly innocuous public items 
have given rise to debates that 
have been difficult to handle in 
public relations terms. How¬ 
ever. we must not be too sensi¬ 
tive. Even the most innocent 

item is capable of exploitation 
by an adroit journalist.” Sure¬ 
ly not. 

Samaritans 
IT HAS been left to the enter¬ 
prising London Society of 
Chartered Accountants to bail 
its institute our. It has set up a 
helpline service for worried ac¬ 
countants and in particular 
those who feel that talking 
over their problems with 
Moorgate Place will lead to a 
knock on the door from a regu¬ 
lator. Details on 0171490 4390. 

Robert Bruce 

Consistency is 
the key issue 

THERE arc two schools of thought on the 
content of cumpany reports. Pack them with 
information so rhai end-users can sift out what 
they require. Or strip them back to a minimum 
of statutory information and argue that this 
enables end-users to see the essential informa¬ 
tion wirh greater dartre. 

Neilhcr’aryument lias much to do with the 
understand ability of the relevant accounts. 
But ii is a dilemma which is growing in 
importance. T his is dear from the latest survey 
of published accounts. "Financial Reporting 
1994-95 — a survey of L K reporting practice" is 
the latest in a 2f>-year sequence of publication 
bv the English ICA. And. as has become the 
practice in recent years, it focuses in detail on 
several topical issues and provides essential 
survey data and analysis on the rest. Covering 
the UK’s top 300 companies, ii gives a dear 
idea each year of how the nation's corporate 
leaders are faring up to [heir responsibilities. 

This year’s is no exception. When it comes to 
disclosure of foreign currency exposure, a 
third of FT-SE 100 com¬ 
panies provide none. This at 
a time when exposure to risk 
is being seen as a key matter 
to communicate to investor*. 
Of the top 100 companies. 7 
per eent provide no disclo¬ 
sure of their property valua¬ 
tions and the rest tend to 
provide figures which vary 
widely between the recent to 
ten-year-oid valuations. 

As for the issue of capital 
instruments. Professor Lcn 
Skerratt of Manchester 
University, and David Ton¬ 
kin. managing director of 
Company Reporting, the co¬ 
authors. report how FRS4. 
the new standard dealing 
with the issue, is correcting 
some of the “sillier treat- _ 
ments of capital instru¬ 
ments”. But they also report how reluctant 
companies were to make sense of their 
figures. Only as the guillotine started to drop 
did many of them make any effort at all. “As 
the date for mandatory adoption ap¬ 
proached.* report Skerratt and Tonkin, 
“many companies made moves towards 
aligning themselves with the standard. Very 
seldom.” they say. “was foil adoption of the 
terms of the standard seen.” 

They also argue that a greater attention lo 
the accounts as fashion statements is occur¬ 
ring. Companies will pay tip service to the 
day's big issue, but drop it when it becomes 
less fashionable. A few years back. Tonkin 
recalled, annual reports all had a lengthy 
statement which came under the heading of 

Robert 
Bruce 

“environmental repotting". "Now it is van¬ 
ishing,” he said, “and when I ask companies 
why it’s gone, they tell me ’this year it’s the 
Cadbury code that we are highlighting’.” 

But even this is only appearing by omitting 
other sections of the report “It is unfortunate 
to note." says Peter Chidgey in his assess¬ 
ment of auditors' and directors" responsi¬ 
bility statements. That the onset of SAS 600 
(the relevant auditing standard) has meant 
that auditors' statements of responsibilities, 
included separately within financial state¬ 
ments. have begun to disappear ... it is 
perhaps inevitable, however, that such non- 
mandatory disclosures are the first victims of 
the competition for space in company 
reports.” 

The other area where companies were 
turning a lade of a direct line of responsibility 
lo their advantage was that of the Cadbury 
code of best practice. In a section by Rowan 
Jones and Andrew Piper, they argue that the 
system whereby auditors review directors’ 

compliance with the code is 
flawed. “Companies are not 
required io disclose the re¬ 
sults uf the auditors' review 
and readers may therefore 
be unaware of the scope of 
the review and its conclu¬ 
sions.” says the survey, it 
also points out a further 
flaw. "Auditors are required 
to review the directors’ state¬ 
ment of compliance, but not 
the actual actions of direc¬ 
tors which are taken to 
achieve compliance.” 

In other words, the audi¬ 
tors' "sanction of the state¬ 
ment of compliance could be 
interpreted as confirmation 
of compliance with the code 
itself”. The authors conclude 

_ tiiat “the end result is merely 
the publication of the direc¬ 

tors’ opinions, possibly ambiguously stated, 
on whether or not the code is being complied 
with”. 

But the real Issue which comes over from 
the survey is that of the auditors. As Skerratt 
put it:“The Accounting Standards Board has 
got rid of things tike extraordinary items 
because they were unauditable. It has 
succeeded in limiting the choices available to 
companies. Now the key question is for 
auditors to audit consistently” 

As we know from the current phoney 
debate about the choice between judgment 
and rules, auditors would prefer greater 
freedom to make it up as they go along. We 
can expect future years' surveys to show ever- 
expanding disparities in reporting practice. 
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TO ADVERTISE: 
0171 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

SUFFOLK MAGISTRATES’ COURTS COMMITTEE 

APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND 
SUPPORT SERVICES 

SALARY £25,026 - £28,008 

Application* are invited for the appointment of i Director of Finance and 
Support Services in the offices of the Chief Justices’ Clerk at the Shire 
Hall, Bury St Edmunds 

The main purpose of the post is to proride the Magistrates courts 
r^mmitTw- with financial advice and budget control and to assist the Chief 
Justices’ Clerk in all aspects of management of the Magistrates' Courts 
Services'in Suffolk. 

It is essential that applicants have good academic qualifications and a 
relevant professional qualification, for example. Chartered Institute of 
Public Finance and Accountancy. 

Applications frying a curriculum vitae with the names and addresses of 
two referees should be sent to the Chief Justices' Clerk, Shire Hall, Bury Sc 
Edmunds, IP33 IHF by Friday, 10th February 1995. Interviews will be 
held on Monday, 27th February 1995. 

A job description and person specification may be obtained from Mrs T 
Rose, telephone (01284) 722302 

GRADUATE TRAINEES 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY & TAX 
LONDON/NATIONWIDE TO £18,000 

career opportunities await 1994 or 1995 

or Tax Consultants within an fotamattonaj 
y^eoounlsncy Firm Whether your riwtoenautftorfawatnn 
urn wOl be oven the best training avaHabte, together with 
tSl study support for the ACA or ATI exairtnattona. 
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TRAIN IN TAX 
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HEAD OF FINANCIAL 
AND 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

Salary up to £48K 
Major changes are taking place at City and Guilds. the UK’s 
leading provider of vocational qualifications. We now have a 
new organisational structure with a market and customer focus, 
we are developing an extensive regional network in the L'K, 
and are expanding our overseas market. 

The Finance and IS functions will play a crucial role in the 
management of change and will be expected to support a wide 
range of new initiatives. 

The Head of Financial and Information Services will therefore 
have a very large and challenging brief, and we arc looking for 
someone who is able to think conceptually, to set out and 
communicate action plans and to sustain high levels of 

commitment and drive. 

Applications are invited from professionally qualified 
accountants with at least 15 years post qualification experience. 
Applicants should have the ability and experience to oversee 
and direct all aspects of financial and managerial accounting 
and treasury functions along with the information technology 
and business systems functions. 

Salary will depend on an applicants qualifications and 
experience, up to a maximum of £4Xk. Benefits include 
occupational pension scheme. 

Further details and an application form may be obtained from 
Angela Francis on <171 27S 2468 Ext. 2142. Completed 

applications to be received no later than Friday 10 February'. 
Personnel Department, City and Guilds of London Institute, 

76 Portland Place, London WIN 4AA. Interviews arc 

scheduled for 21 February (preliminary) and -4 February’ 

(final). 

sAt^? City and Guilds 
C+3 

AU BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

SOX No.- — 

e/o TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS 

P.0. BOX 3553, 

VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

pjugucial/ AilmmiunitiBB Controller 

Small rapidly expanding Holland Park band Mobil* phone 
hlrecwnpany require*highly uganised numerateurinMU*! 
io ran our Accopums Dept. Expokwc. to include Say 
bookkeeping. Word Perfect admia, rt»ng laraces, payments 
and receipts. . 

To «an early/ m»d February. 
Salary to £18,000 pa. foeg) 

Call Surie w Ka« on 071 229 464S (So tgcada} or fax CV 
071 792 0423 in atticsea confidence. 
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MANAGER 
CREDIT & INCOME 

Central London c£2S - 30,000 
This long established organisation is extremely successful and 
provides an educational service. It has a number of outlets 
throughout the UK for which it has a financial and operational 
responsibility, managed from a head office in central London. 

As a result of changes at a senior level within the organisation an 
opportunity has arisen for an experienced credit manager to take 
responsibility for the management and control of all invoicing, 
cash collection and related systems. 

You will need to be professional, well organised, computer 
literate and possess good interpersonal skills to make a success of 
this role. 
The prospects are good in this very forward thinking 
organisation. Ref. 2475 

Acmuvtancy 
OPTIONS• 

Accountancy Options Ltd 
6-8 Thames Street 
Kingston-upon-Thames 
Surrey KT1 1PE 
081 541 5580 

Business 
Managers 

Tenancy 
Operations 

Up to £26k 
■t cor + bonus 
+ profit share 

VARIOUS LOCATIONS 

IN THE NORTH 

OF THE COUNTRY 

fr SCOTTISH l 
T +£ \ NEWCASTLE 

RETAIL 

Scottish & Newcastle pic encompasses a diverse range of operations 
which include brewing and the Center Parcs holiday villages. Its largest 

business, however, is pub retailing and Scottish & Newcastle Retail is one of 
the UK’s leading pub groups wich 2.800 outlets throughout the country. 

We arc currently seeking talented, we 11-motivated business development 

professionals to play a key role in maximising die profitability of our tenanted 

estate in the north of the country. 

As a Tenancy Business Manager, you wilt be responsible for the profit 

generation from around SO tenanted houses. You will provide a 

comprehensive business consultancy and support service for your tenants. 

This mil include devising annual sales and marketing plans and developing 

each business through capital Investment. You will also play the pivotal role in 

recruiting tenants and matching them to suitable outlets, carry out regular 

business reviews and ensure that all local and national promotions are 

implemented quickly, effectively and profitably. 

To succeed in this fast-moving environment, you will need well- 

developed business and financial planning skills, combined with a persuasive 

manner and the capability to negotiate sound capital investment agreements. 

You will ideally be of graduate calibre and are likely to be aged between 26 

and 45. Whether you are from the licensed trade or have a background in 

retail or sales and marketing, it is essential that you can demonstrate a keen 

interest in making money from leasing retail assets and brands. You will aka 

be capable of applying an analytical approach to all areas of business 

consultancy. 

The rewards will be as great as die demands. In return for your 

experience, enthusiasm and commitment, we an offer a competitive salary, 

company or and benefits package that fully reflects the important 

contribution you will make to Scottish & Newcastle Retails future. 

To apply; please wrrtc with full CV ro: Mark Lewis. 

Recruitment Manager. Tyne Inns, Tyne Brewery. 

Callowgitc. Newcastle NE9 9RA. stating which 

areas within the north of the country you 

would be inrerested in working m. 
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Share prices bounce back 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous days close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Chase eta Verrt PEPGUDE has tad the way ever since PEPs were launched 

in 1986. Now m a new edition covering nearly a1000 PEPs. it b still the on/y 

guide to compare and contrast all the PEPs on the market and lo give you 

twice yearly performance tables. 

Thart why rtt the best seller - used by everyone 

from private investors to professional advisers. 

0800 
rcPGUIDc £12.95 One. pari 
172 pages niu* January & July "Top 
Performance Tables' Full purchase 
price refunded if you subsequently 
take out any PEP via Chase de Vere. 
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PRIVATE HEALTH REUS 

} 
Private health operators are hoping for an upturn, but competition from the NHS pay sector is cutting in on their market 

Managed care — the perfect cure? 
Jeremy Laurance on the health of 

die industry since the heady 1980s The short life and sud¬ 
den death of Britain's 
largest private hospi¬ 
tal showed just how 

oatuy private health operators 
could get the market wrong 

Tte failure of the Clydebank 
Hospital, outside Glasgow, 
was one of the most spectacu¬ 
lar commercial miscalcula¬ 
tions of 1994. Opened in June, 
the luxury insrimrion. built 
with £15 million of taxpayer's 
money, was in difficulties by 
September and called in the 
receivers in November. With 
240 beds it was reported never 
to have had more than 20 
patients at any one time. 

The embarrassing episode 
lonstrates how hard it is to 
dta the twists and turns of 

the private health market. For 
the past four years it has been 
going nowhere. The public 
remains loyal to the National 
Health Service, despite regu¬ 
lar scares about declining 
standards. The private health 
care marker has stayed firmly 
in the doldrums into which it 
was plunged in 1990. 

Hopes that 1994 would 
bring a resumption of the 
growth in subscribers last 
seen in the 1980s were dashed. 
For the fourth year running, 
the total number of subscrib¬ 
ers is expected to remain at 
about 3.3 million. 

Bui if times are hard for the 
insurers, times are good for 
the insured, or those contem¬ 
plating taking out insurance. 
A plethora of deals are on offer 
as the companies compete for 
a slice of a static market. 

Growth in the private hospi¬ 
tal sector has slowed to 3-4 per 
cent in real terms over the past 
two years, compared with the 
double digit growth rates of 

die 19S0s. The plaieauing of 
numbers covered bv private 
insurance and the fall in 
patients paying for them¬ 
selves. especially those from 
abroad, has hit business — as 
the ill-fated Clydebank Hospi¬ 
tal found. 

One fillip for private hospi¬ 
tals in 1994 was u renewed 
upward trend in claims — 
more operations performed 
for the same number of policy- 
holders. However, a bonus for 
the hospirals puis the insurers’ 
margins under pressure. 

William Laing, of Laing and 
Buisson. the private health 
consultants, says 1995 could 
herald the scan of a new 
period of growth. Insurers are 
investigating new low-cost 
schemes that could rc-inri go- 
rare rhe market. 

There is growing interest in 
“managed care", in which 
insurers limit claims by giving 
subscribers a restricted choice. 
In most cases, this means sub¬ 
scribers choose from a list of 
preferred hospitals for their 
treatment which excludes rhe 
most expensive. It may also 
mean obtaining approval in 
advance for treatment from 
the insurer so thar other 
options can be considered. 

However, one company. 
Foundation Health, is plan¬ 
ning to extend the principle to 
a list of approved specialists 
from whom patients must seek 
treatment. These specialists 
will agree in advance to follow 
certain protocols for specific 
conditions in order to ensure 
best treatment and avoid un¬ 
necessary costs. 

The principle of using proto¬ 
cols to guide care is well 
established in America where 
private insurance is the norm 

If Western Provident 

Health Insurance 

was a detergent, w e d 

say it had three 

unique active 

ingredients ordinary 

health insurance 

didn't have... 

WPA is one of Britain’s largest and longest 
established specialist health insurers and is the 
onfy major health insurer to hold the Quality 
Standard BS EN ISO 9001 for the totality of 
its operation. 

It is also the only Provident health insurer 
to be awarded “Investor in People” for the 
recruitment, training and motivation of its staff. 

As WPA is the only Provident hea/th insurer 
to be a member of the Insurance Ombudsman 
Bureau, its customers are completely protected. 

Other insurers may promise something 
approaching our customer service. But none 
of them, big or small, can prove it with our 
three active ingredients! 

For more information call 
FREECALL 0500 41 42 43 

\XPA 
INVE5T0* 
IN PEOPLE 

Always there when you need us most. 

Uvcrgaw House, Blackbrook Park. Taunton. Somerset TAl 2PE. 
T 020? 

BUPA 

To keep costs at a sensible and affordable level for all its customers, Bupa is to provide consultants with guidelines on best practice in 60 of the commonest conditions 

and the pressure iu cut crisis 
intense. In Britain, however, 
private health care is a luxury 
market in which unfettered 
choice is a key selling point. 

A similar but less draconian 
initiative has come from Bupa 
which has begun sending 
consultants details comparing 
their private treatment costs 
with those of their colleagues. 
Gaims for hip replacements, 
for example, range from 
£3,800 to E9.400 and slays in 
hospital from five lo more 
than 20 days. In one private 
hospital five private surgeons 
doing hip replacements had 

average lengths of stay rang¬ 
ing from eight to todays. 

Bupa plans m issue guide¬ 
lines to consultants on best 
practice in b0 of the common¬ 
est conditions. Bur they will be 
guidelines, not orders. 

"It is an educational too). 
They are not hammering 
people with it yet, but they 
have the potential to.” Mr 
Laing says. “All these com¬ 
panies are developing the po¬ 
tential to use managed care if 
and when the market is ready 
for iL But it is not ready yet 
because it is a luxury market." 

For private hospitals, a new 

source of competition has 
emerged in the shape of NHS 
pay beds. Long ignored as of 
little significance, the NHS 
reforms and the independence 
that has come with trust status 
has given NHS hospitals a 
fresh incentive lo compete for 
a slice of the private market. 

Their success is plain from 
the sharp rise in the NHS’s 
market share over the past 
couple of years. The total 
earned by the NHS from 
private work rose by 25 per 
cent in 1992-93 compared with 
2 per cent growth for indepen¬ 
dent private hospitals, in 1993. 

the NHS earned £170 million 
from private work. 15 per cent 
of the market. 

Some analysts believe the 
NHS's private income could 
rise to £400 million in nvo 
years’ rime, creating problems 
for Labour which is committed 
to phasing out NHS pay beds, 
if it were to do so. it would lose 
the surplus and nigger a 
boom in the independent pri¬ 
vate sector. 

m Lamp's Review of Private 
Healthcare is published annually 
by Laing and Buisson. Lymehouse 
Studios. JS Georgiana Street. 
London NW-7 OEB (0171-3S41268). 

Why patients are moving away from National Health Service dentists 

Privare dental care is no 
longer a luxury just the 
rich can afford. Accord¬ 

ing to the Department of 
Health, more than 1 million 
people have deregistered from 
their National Health Service 
dentist since 1992. 

The reason for this mass 
exodus from the NHS is the 
Government's health reforms, 
which have effectively cut 
NHS dentists’ pay by 7 per 
cent 

Since 1990. the Department 
of Health has managed to cut 
its dentistry costs from £1.5 
billion to £1.2 billion. And, 
since 1992, 404 dentists have 
given notice to remove their 
names from the Family 
Health Service Association 
because they are dissatisfied 
with the NHS. 

There are two key issues 
driving people away from the 
NHS. The first is the amount 
of time NHS dentists can 
afford to spend with each 
patient. The second, the quali¬ 
ty and standard of the materi¬ 
als dentists can afford to use if 
they stay within the NHS. 

Since the Government 
scythed 7 per cent off NHS 
dentists' fees, dentists have 
been under increasing pres¬ 
sure to squeeze in as many 
patients as possible. “Some are 
even seeing as many as 60 
people a day.” Meredyth Bell, 
a general practitioner from 
Cumbria, says. She sees an 
average of 30 patients a day. 

Like many others, she has 
opted out of the NHS. al¬ 
though members of her prac¬ 
tice still see NHS patients. “1 
advised my patients that I was 
planning to see them only 
privately, and gave them the 
option either to stay with me 
or to stan seeing one of my 
colleagues. Sixty per cent of 
them stayed with me. Of that 
60 per cent a further 60 per 
cent have taken out dentistry 
healthcare plans; the remain¬ 
ing 40 percent pay as they go." 

Mrs Bell charges £15 for a 

The root of 
the matter 
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Private dentists can spend more time with patients 

chcck-up and warns anyone 
thinking of taking out an 
insurance scheme to make 
sure that the rate charged by 
their dentist will be met by the 
policy. 

Nicholas Kieft. a former 
NHS patient from Marlow in 
Buckinghamshire, switched to 
a private dentist three years 
ago. Fears of receiving sub¬ 
standard care drove him and 
his family to'opt out of the 
NHS. He said his dentist had 
told him that if he stayed on as 
an NHS patient the quality of 
his dental treatment would 

suffer. Mr Kieft is glad he 
made the switch and believes 
the quality of care he, his wife 
and three-year-old son receive 
is far better than under the 
NHS. 

He says his policy has more 
than paid for itself already. He 
pays £21 a monrh for a 
Norwich Union policy and 
looks at his premium pay¬ 
ments as a way to spread the 
cost. 

In comparison with Mrs 
Beff. however, the Harley 
Street practitioner Stuart Ja¬ 
cobs only sees about eight 

patients a day. He opted out of 
the NHS in 1981 because he 
was frustrated by the stan¬ 
dards. "1 could not do the 
quality of work 1 wanted to." 
he says. “When I was in the 
NHS I did three fillings in 20 
minutes — today they do five. 
Now J take 45 minutes just to 
do one." 

He is sceptical about dental 
healthcare plans, claiming 
that the premiums wflJ have to 
be very high to meet a life¬ 
time’s dental care. But at the 
end of the day it can cut the 
overall costs, he says. 

There are now a number of 
insurance companies offering 
dental health care cover. The 
first to enter the market was 
Denplan. It has since been 
taken over by PPP. Last year. Denplan com¬ 

missioned a survey in 
response to the Govern¬ 

ment's Green Paper on dental 
reforms. Five hundred dentists 
were asked for their views. It 
found that three out of four 
dentists would be more likely 
to opt out of the NHS now. and 
that 85 per cent are unlikely to 
take on new NHS patients. 

And in line with the Depart¬ 
ment of Health’s statistics 
showing that there has been a 
mass exodus of patients from 
the NHS. Denplan's survey 
predicts that only 30 per cent 
of the British population will 
be treated under the NHS by 
the end of the decade. Denplan 
also found that dentists fear 
the quality of their work will 
suffer under the NHS. 

Mr Kieft's insurer. Norwich 
Union, adopts the same ap¬ 
proach to insurance as 
Denplan. Both of them focus 
on preventive care and encour¬ 
age patients to go for regular 
check-ups. “At the end of rhe 
day. it is up to the patient to get 
his or her money's worth." 
says Tim Baker. Norwich 
liftion’s commerd3l director. 

Susie Pine-Coffin 
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IT S VITAL YOU GET 
GOOD VALUE PRIVATE 

HEALTH COVER FOR 
YOUR FAMILY. 

Vital cover is new from 

BCWA. the country's 

most experienced provider 

reti ATE-iifixiTR-Vc v e k of private health care 

insurance. 

In-patient and day-patient treatments are covered 

in full by monthly premiums which start from as 

little as £10.02 for an individual. £24.04 for a 

complete family. 

For further details please complete the coupon or 

phone our advice line on the number below: - 

0117 929 8229 

PRIVATE HEALTH COVER 
Bristol Contributory Welfare Association Limited 
Bristol House. 40-56 Victoria Street. Bristol BS 1 6AB 

Please send nu- details of Vital cover 

Name . 

Address .... - 

Postcode 

Telephone No. 

BCWA-FRESH IDEAS, TRADITIONAL VALUES 

Please complete and return 

the coupon for your own 

personal FREE quotation. 

Alternatively call 

(01483) 306171 
and ask for Mrs Tina Green 

p-. Health Limited is a wholly owned 
S^oTllie Standard Life Assurance 

Siany, wWch is '* 
assurance company m Europe. 

Prime Health 
Innovative health insurance at 

highly competitive prices 
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661 don’t want a 

cheap healthcare 

scheme if I’m 

going to find 

gaps in the 

service.99 
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Ready, 
Many companies would prefer their 

employees to exercise. John Stanscll 
on the benefits of keeping healthy Credit Suisse-First 

Boston has spon¬ 
sored LivingWell 
Health and Leisure 

to build a multimillion-pound 
health dub in its Canary 
Wharf headquarters. This 
should help its employees to 
become and remain fit War¬ 
burgs has a corporate mem¬ 
bership for 800 of its staff at 
Cottons, a health club near 
London Bridge. Each employ¬ 
ee is fitness-tested when he or 
she joins, and is then given a 
regular programme of activi¬ 
ties ranging from working out 
in the gym, swimming and 
aerobics to using saunas and 
spas. 

Many large corporations — 
BT. Pirelli and Mobil, to name 
a few — have their own health 
units within the sports and 
social dubs they have provid¬ 
ed for their staff. A look 
through Yellow Pages will 
reveal several pages of organ¬ 
isations. ranging from schools 
and sports centres to private 
companies, selling fitness as a 
commodity. 

It is impossible to know 
precisely hew big this business 
is. It is unregulated and its 
trade body, the Fitness Indus¬ 
try Association (FIA), does not 
have comprehensive member¬ 
ship, although it does claim to 
be the only body which sets 
standards for the industry. 
Stuart Duff. UvingWell's 
European projects manager, 
says health and fitness chibs 
are “a growing phenomenon 
in Britain, following America, 
both in their operation and the 
services they offer. Their exis¬ 
tence is concurrent with an 
increasing public awareness 
of health and lifestyle issues, 
and with the Government's 

exhortations to a largely sed¬ 
entary British population to 
become more active and to 
adopt healthier lifestyles”. 

Government has another 
role in this business, through 
the Physical Activity Project 
within the Health Education 
Authority. It set up a task force 
of academics and other experts 
a year ago and their initial 
findings and recommenda¬ 
tions will be issued soon in a 
consultative document Nick 
Cavill, the project manager, 
expects that it will formulate a 
strategy to improve the na¬ 
tion's general level of health, 
and mil refocus attention on 
the importance of regular, but 
non-imensive, exercise such as 
using stairs instead of lifts, 
cycling and brisk walks as the 
minimum needed to keep fit. 

Why should companies be 
prepared to spend large 
amounts, sometimes in die 
millions, on fitness? 

The answer is simply that 
they believe it helps to improve 
the output of their employees 
in two ways. The first, and 
most measurable, is that it 
cuts days lost due to sickness. 
Overall, it is estimated that 
people taking sick leave costs 
British industry £13 billion a 
year. In America, Canada life 
Assurance estimates that its 
health and fitness programme 
cut its Q In ess-related absentee¬ 
ism by 42 per cent 

The second view is that 
people who are bodily fit have 
more energy, make better 
decisions, and work harder 
and longer than the couch 
potatoes in their organ¬ 
isations. Evidence from the 
woriqslace to back this asser¬ 
tion is hard to find, because it 
is difficult to measure. But a 

Fit people have much more energy and work harder and longer than couch potatoes 

research programme by 
America'S National Aeronau¬ 
tics and Space Administration 
(Nasa}, shows that while an 
average worker's efficiency 
can plummet by 50 per cent in 
the final two hours of a day. 
people who work out within a 
regular programme show no 
such drop off. It also says that 
the larter group also scores 

higher in tests to measure 
decision-making capabilities. 

The belief that fitness pays 
persuades firms to spend 
money or time, or both, on the 
physical well-being of their 
key workers. 

The incentive is not directly 
financial. Whereas in Ameri¬ 
ca. evidence of regular fitness 
workouts will convince insur¬ 

ance firms to cut premiums on 
life cover, the insurance indus¬ 
try in Britain has not yet taken 
steps in this direction. 

Bob Pa ton. director of the 
FLA, says that his organisation 
is working to convince insur¬ 
ance companies that their risk 
is sufficiently reduced by fit¬ 
ness training to justify reduc¬ 
tions in premiums. 

Whoever is in power, between now and 2010 the NHS will be increasingly strapped for cash 

Peter Jacobs, Bupa’s chief 
executive, claims not to 
be losing sleep over the 

prospect of Labour winning 
file next election. He insists 
that the private sector will 
grow whichever government 
is in power. 

Not surprisingly, it is a view 
that Margaret Beckett, 
Labours Shadow Health Sec¬ 
retary, cannot share. Although 
Labours health policy is still 
in the melting pot. she said 
certain policies such as abol¬ 
ishing the tax relief given on 
the private health insurance 
premiums paid by retired 
people were already firmly 
established. Other “firm” poli¬ 
cies included scrapping such 
key NHS reforms as 
fundholding, trust status and 
the internal market. Labour 
would also order an investiga¬ 
tion to find out whether the 
NHS was subsidising private 
medicine. 

Mrs Beckett said the num¬ 
ber of private operations car¬ 
ried out each year in NHS 
hospitals had shot up to nearly 
100,000 and the number of 
private outpatient appoint¬ 
ments had topped 142.000. 

"Under the Conservatives, 

What will happen if 
Labour is elected? 

people who could afford to pay 
more towards their health 
costs on top of what they 
already pay in taxes. 

Mr Cavers agreed that no 
government would be able to 
pay the total cost of healthcare 
and that patients would have 

to dip into their own pockets. 
He urged the Tories to boost 
the private sector by changing 
the rules so that NHS family 
doctors have the same free¬ 
dom to treat patients privately 
as hospital consultants. 

Mr Jacobs said the danger 

at the moment was that Tory 
and Labour health policies 
looked so similar. “1 don't 
think Labour would do any¬ 
thing irresponsible like trying 
to reverse the current reforms. 
They may do something about 
GP fundholding, but I don't 

think they will remove it. They 
will probably stop (further) 
development of pay beds in the 
NHS but they won’t want to 
lose the income that is generaf- 
ed by them." 

As for the row over the 
amount of time spent by NHS 
consultants treating private 
patients. Mr Jacobs said: “We 
do not encourage, and we do 
not wish consultants to break 
the terms of their contract with 
the NHS." 

Richaks) 
Woodman 

EMERGENCY 
THE NHS PROVIDES THE VERY BEST TREATMENT 

NON-EMERGENCY 
NEW HEALTH FIRST DIRECT GETS YOU THERE QUICKER 

Change: Margaret Beckett 

the pursuit of privatisation 
within the NHS is undermin¬ 
ing a great public service and 
replacing an expectation of 
fair treatment with the reality 
of queue jumping. NHS pa¬ 
tients are entitled to, and 
should receive, the priority 
and quality treatment they 
deserve." 

Mrs Beckett said: “What has 
happened to the health service 
is an absolute tragedy. 1 don't 
think people could believe in 
their heart of hearts that any 

remment would privatise 
health service, but that in 

effect is what has happened." 
Why, in the face of this view 

are Mr Jacobs and Peter 
Cavers, Norwich Union’s 
Healthcare managing direc¬ 
tor. so relaxed? Mr Jacobs's 
argument is that the private 
sector is bound to grow what¬ 
ever the government because 
the NHS will never have 
enough money to cope with the 
public’s expectations of health 
care and high-technology 
medicine and the increasingly 

ng population 
Whatever government is in 

power between now and 2010. 
the more strapped for cash file 
NHS is going to get The more, 
therefore, they will depend on 
other forms of funding.” he 
said. 

New money-raising 
schemes — such as paying to 
see a GP— would also almost 
certainly be introduced for 

HEALTH FIRST 

DIRECT-DESIGNED 

TO WORK 

ALONGSIDE THE 

NATIONAL HEALTH 

SERVICE, SO YOUR 

FAMILY CAN 

ALWAYS HAVE THE 

HEALTH CARE THEY 

NEED, WHEN THEY 

NEED IT 

9? 
SunAlliance 

imUBAMCX UK 

TOE ETHER WE MAKE SOME ALLIANCE 

Can you and your family call on 

ihe medical care you need, when you 
need it? 

In emergencies and for serious 

illness, the NHS offers excellent care - 

but waiting lists can mean you and 

your family face a long or painful 

wait for treatment when ii is not an 

emergency. 

Until now, foil private medical 

insurance was often the only way to 

ensure rapid treatment for these non¬ 

emergency conditions, but for many 

people, it was simply too expensive- 

Now there is a solution - Health First. 

WORKING ALONGSIDE THE NHS 

Health First is a new kind of 

medical insurance from Sun Alliance 

that provides an affordable solution - 

by complementing the emergency 
and serious illness care which we 

believe the NHS provides so well. 

When it’s not an emergency-for 

must medical conditions in fact - 

Health First gives you access to the 

private treatment you need, when 

you need it - and in a hospital close to 
vour home. 

And because Health First does 

not cover the accident and emergency 

treatment that the NHS already 

handles very wcIL it custs a lot less 

than conventional medical insurance 

- From as little as 37p a day for a 20 

year old. or £1 per day for a couple in 
their 30s. 

For further details, without obli¬ 
gation, complete and post the coupon, 
or call free on 

£ 

0800 374 351 
(9am to 5pm weekdays) and please 
quote reference number HOOtBM 
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RjchardjWoodman repons on options available to those looking at care in the long ierm 

Plan for the good old days 
fcwh. sans eyes, 

ans rasie and now 
sarib money' Thaj js 

facing 'hou^'o?p^|^ 
local councils run our of funds 
for nursing homes 

e tfiL* main budger- 
holders for siaie-fonded long¬ 
term care. Although rhe n"£ 

burden on public money sev¬ 
eral authorities have iSS- 

the>’ are out of hinds. Surrey County 
t-ounal even sent a bee»n- 
JfSjjL10 *?S private hi 
rarher this month askin° 

?enH.« !P ^e elderlv and 
disabled people without pay¬ 
ment until the council's coffers 
arereplenished in April. 

The Surrey case is disturb¬ 
ing enough. but the real 
nightman? wifi come when the 
postwar baby-boomers be¬ 
come old and frail. The num¬ 
ber of people over S5 is set to 
rise from 397.000 in 1991 to 
1202,000 in 2001. and 
3,105,000 in 2051. More than 
20 per cent win have 
Sfcheimer’s disease and other 
forms of dementia. Many will 
be living a/one without a 
partner to look after them. 

To keep pace, the number of 
beds in homes and hospitals 
has to increase from 546.000 to 
623.000 by 2000. and double to 
1.290,000 by 2051. Yer the NHS 
is actually closing long-stay 
beds — pushing even more of 
the burden on to local councils 
and the private sector. 

In financial terms, the pro¬ 
jections suggest that the pro¬ 
portion of the nation’s wealth 
spent on long-term care of 
elderly people must rise from 
1.5 per cent to 3.5 per cent over 
the next 60 years just to 
maintain present standards. 
“It is fairly obvious that the 

PPP Beaumont 

not only entails the indignity 
of means-testing, it penalises 
the thrifty and rewards people 
who have never bothered to 
save. 

Penny O’Nions, health in¬ 
vestment adviser at De 
Havillund Financial Manage¬ 
ment. north London, says 
people should consider the 
extra protection offered by 
insurance schemes launched 
in 1991. even though the poli¬ 
cies are relatively expensive 
and commissions range from 
nine to 33 per cent. 
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The best of care: physiotherapy at the Prestbury Beaumont Nursing Care Centre 

Government j* noi going 10 be 
able to cope." says Anthea 
Burdcss. managing director of 
the Woking-based Country 
House nursing homes group 
which looks after 3,200 people 
in 30 centres. 

“The demographic trends 
show such enormous growth 
in the over-S5s. it is a little 
risky to expect the State to look 
after you. Even if you are 
looked after by the Stale, the 
choice will be limited and the 
standards of care are necessar¬ 
ily going to be basic" 

The need to plan before you 
or your ageing parenis need 

help is underlined by La 
Harris, head of marketing at 
Westminster Health Care, 
which cares for 4,500 people in 
69 homes. “Social services 
departments are obliged to 
make sure that older people 
whose funds have run out are 
taken care of. Having said 
that, we would advise anyone 
in middle ago to start thinking 
now." she says. 

You can choose to live in any 
nursing or residential home— 
but it is not cheap. Nursing 
home fees average E33I a 
week, which is beyond the 
means of most people. If you 

need help to pay. you should 
ask your lucul social services to 
assess your needs. 

The uiuncil is responsible 
for paying the fees, but will 
collect from you as much as 
you can afford to pay. In 
practice, that means you will 
be expected to pay the full fee 
until your capital — including 
savings and your house if your 
partner no longer lives there — 
is reduced to E8.000. If the 
home costs more than the sum 
the council would normally 
pay for someone with your 
needs, you will have to pay the 
balance. Critics say the system 

| here arc two mam 
tvpes of scheme; 
prefunded plans 
which you pay for in 

advance not knowing whether 
you will need to claim; and 
annuity plans which are paid 
out of capital if you need 
immediate care. 

"Realistic cover costs about 
£50 a month for'a healthy 60 to 
65-year-old or you can put in a 
lump sum ranging from 
£3.000 to as much as 
£150.000." Dr O’Nions says, 
“it Is worthwhile being 
covered because the money 
you get from a pension is very 
unlikely to be sufficient to 
cover nursing home fees. If 
you invest in gilts, you can 
easily get the riming’ wrong, 
and with unit trusts there is 
the risk of low growth. So a 
small element of insurance is 
going to be essential." 

She warns people to watch 
out lor “finandal sharks" who. 
having been banned from 
selling personal pensions, 
were now trying to exploit the 
fears of old and vulnerable 
people. 

“These salesmen use fright¬ 
ening tactics to sell these high 
commission products. They 
don't even have to have any 
knowledge. A campaign is 
badly needed to ensure this 
area'is properly regulated." 

Despite the Govern¬ 
ment's protestations 
that it has poured 

money into the National 
Health Service since h came to 
power in 1979. health profes¬ 
sionals say the situation has 
never been worse. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation (BMA) believes the NHS 
is facing the worst crisis in 30 
years. The College of Health 
suggests that the shortage of 
hospital beds in London is one 
of die worst in Europe — one 
to eaery336 people who live fin 
thecapital. while in the UK in 
general it is one to 147. It also 
calculates that there are 1 

How to make a choice 
With so many medical insurance schemes to choose 

from, there is a lot of homework to be done 
million people on waiting lists 
for surgery. 

It is hardly surprising then 
that such statistics, coupled 
with die Government's aim of 
encouraging people to reduce 
their dependence on the State, 
have led to a big increase in 
the number of insurers offer¬ 

ing private medical cover. To 
date, about 1] per cent of the 
population are members of 
medical insurance schemes. 
Laing and Buisson, indepen¬ 
dent analysts, say this figure 
will rise to more than 15 per 
cent by the end of the century. 
In addition, recent changes in 

legislation have also inspired 
finance companies to offer 
loans to pay for treatments. 

But do private health insur¬ 
ance or loans fill the gap for 
those who can afford to pay for 
them? It must be remembered 
that premiums or repayments 
are in addition to national 
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insurance contributions. The 
answer is that private medi¬ 
cine is an important alterna¬ 
tive to the NHS. valued by 
some as a business perk and 
by others as a means of 
ensuring that they can be 
treated for chronic conditions 
or have cosmetic surgery at 
their convenience rather than 
relying on the hard-pressed 
state sector. 

How to choose the best 
option is difficult The oldest of 
the private medical firms is 
Bupa (Which stood for the 
British United Provident Asso¬ 
ciation. from which ft grew 
when it amalgamated 27 prov¬ 
ident associations in 19471. 

It not only provides insur¬ 
ance. but also health screening 
and its own hospitals. It is the 
biggest, the current market 
leader with nearly 3 million 
members, 45 per cent of the 
market, and is. on balance, 
among the most expensive. 
About 64 per cent of its 
customers are employees of 
corporations which pay the 
bills. You can rely on Bupa, 
but there many cheaper and 
more flexible options. 

For example, leader of the 
new boys is Norwich Union 
Healthcare, which began 
medical insurance in 1990. In 
the past 4*2 years it has 
attracted about 530.000 cus¬ 
tomers. many of whom have 
left the bigger or older firms. 
Its customers are primarily 
individuals or employees of 
small firms. David Cavers, its 
managing director, says it 
works in the way medicine is 
practised today, offering pa¬ 
tients several options: to be 
treated by GPs. trust hospitals 
in either lower cost NHS beds 
or their private units, or in 
independent hospitals. He also says that its 

policies have taken 
more account of the 

increase in “day-case surgery" 
that advances in medicine are 
,making possible. Mr Cavers 
‘says that Norwich Union’s 
youth gives it an innovative 
edge. “Companies like Bupa, 
PPP (Private Patients Plan} 
and WPA (Western Provident 
Association) have their feet in 
a previous decade. Even with 
our low cost scheme, we pick 
up all the inpatient and 
daycase costs (although out¬ 
patient charges are down to 
the customer), we operate by 
posreode rather than hospital 
band sy stem, and we don’t put 
limits on the patient's cover." 

Bupa's response to Mr 
Cavers's comments is that it 
keeps its services up to date 
according to what its members 
want (it introduced dental, 
travel and long-term disability 
cover and upgraded all its 
products Iasi September). 

The message for the puta¬ 
tive private patient is that the 
range, scale and costs of 
medical treatment vary so 
much and are changing so fast 
that it would be unwise to give 
firm advice on the best option. 
There are agencies that act as 
independent intermediaries — 
one is Health Care Matters in 
Chislehurst - but, as with any 
other form of financial trans¬ 
action. customers must do 
their own research and make 
up their own minds. 

John Stansell 

Norwich Union 

Healthcare offers 

a comprehensive 

service from 

just £9.95 per 

month. 

Cut-price healthcare schemes 

tend to cut costs by cutting down 

on service. Happily, that’s never been 

our policy. Our Personal Care scheme not 

only provides swift access into hospital 

at your convenience, but also a Customer 

Service Helpline to guide you through all 

aspects of private healthcare. From filling in a 

claim form to arranging your treatment, we can 

even settle your bill directly with the hospital. 

We wouldn’t treat you any other way. For more 

information, complete and return the coupon or 

telephone free on 0800 42 42 42. 

NORWICH 
UNION 

WE'LL KEEP YOU IN 
THE BEST OF HEALTHCARE 

r . To: Norwich Union \ 
/ Healthcare Ltd., FREEPOST. 

j Eastleigh. Hampshire 5053 3DG. ^ 

/ □ Please send me details of your Personal \ 

• Care healthcare plan. \ 

/ □ Please arrange for your Healthcare adviser to V 
' J contact me. BFT005 ^ 

V 
Mr/Mrs/Ms_ 

-f 
- 

a 

•ftishrmip::.. 
. ' 

V 

Date of _ / 1 telephone 

■ /. , . 

V 

The mtomatjon you have provided may be used Id supply you with 
details nt other services which the Norwich Union Group can provide. 
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THEATRE page 38 

A once-fnventive staging 

Joses its way as Love’s 

Labour's Lost returns to 

London with a new cast ARTS 
OPERA page 39 

The murder of a gay 

politician is the 

starting-point for a 

controversial new opera 

CINEMA: Tales of two British film directors, joined by talent but separated by the North Atlantic - and oceans of money 

Beggar for the 
idle millions 

Acritical hit with his first film did not 

_ guarantee finance for the second, 
Gary Sinyor tells Alexandra Frean Tlnee years after Leon 

the Pig Parmer walked 
off with prizes at the 

Venice and Edinburgh film 
festivals. Gary Sinyor. who 
wrote, co-produced and co- 
directed the low-budget pro¬ 
duction has stilt ro make a 
penny from it. 

But Sinyor remains defiant. 
His second film. Solitaire for 
2, goes on national release 
next week and plans for his 
third and fourth productions 
are already well advanced. 

Made on a budael of £1.5 
million (ten rimes the budget 
for _ Leon the Pig Farmer). 
Solitaire for 2 is a comic love 
story about a man who is an 
expert in body language and a 
woman with extra-sensory 
perception. He. a silver- 
tongued control freak with a 
gift for seduction, is terrified of 

>n finally out of die 
: and into die cinemas 

commitment She. a bookish 
archaeologist uses ESP to 
discover his every thought and 
detea his hidden desires. 

The film, a kind of cross 
between a screwball 1930s 
comedy and a 1990s trip into 
heightened reality, stars Mark 
Frankel (from Leon the Pig 
Farmer) and Amanda Kays. 

“It is all about the games 
people play in relationships. 
cmJy he cannot realty play any 
games because she can see 
straight through him," Sinyor 
says. “Having a character who 
can read minds is a way of 
letting the audience explore 
their own anxieties.’* 

Something of a control freak 
himself, Sinyor. 32, was active¬ 
ly involved in raising the 
budget for Solitaire for 2, as 
well as writing and directing 
it Despite the enormous criti¬ 
cal success of Leon the Pig 
Farmer, finding the cash was 
not easy. Having initially 
promised to bankroll the pro¬ 
duction, the distributor 
Miramax pulled out a year 
ago, leaving Sinyor to scrape 
around for cash in much the 
same way as he had to make 
Leon the Pig Farmer. 

Stayer's experience with his 
pig film serves as a cautionary 

tale to buddinu film-makers. 
When it was released in 1992 
the film was hailed as a 
triumph of optimism over 
common financial sense. The 
production team raised 
E150.000 to cover the hare 
necessities of food, transport 
and film stock through selling 
shares to private investors, 
who put in as little as El.UOl) 
each through a Business Ex¬ 
pansion Scheme. The crew 
and actors look their pay¬ 
ments on a deferred heists, 
meaning they would not get a 
penny until the film went into 
profit. 

Despite rave reviews, the 
film was not a financial suc¬ 
cess. The investors and non- 
deferred creditors have only 
just been paid back and the 
£350.000 owed to cast and 
crew is still outstanding. 

Like so many British films 
before it. Leon the Pig Farmer 
was a victim of the British 
cinema distribution system, a 
system dominated by a hand¬ 
ful of (mostly American- 
owned ) major players with 
date and virtually exclusive 
links to both the main cinema 
chains and to the Hollywood 
studios. Lew-budget indepen¬ 
dent producers with invisible 
publicity budgets often find h 
impossible to break into this 
cosy arrangement and get 
their work into anything other 
than a handful of small 
arthouse British cinemas. 

Sinyor was cm the point of 
abandoning his film career 
when he was rescued by two 
Manchester businessmen, 
who agreed to underwrite the 
full £1.5 million. 

He hopes, however, not to 
have to face the same funding 
struggle again, now that he 
has been taken under the 
protective wring of die visual 
entertainment and media 
company Chrysalis. 

Sinyor is now pan of a 
stable of young talent Chrysa¬ 
lis has signed up over the past 
year or so to return for a slice 
of the profit on anything they 
make. Although not a Chrysa¬ 
lis employee in the convention¬ 
al sense. Sinyor now receives a 
“salary" from the company as 
well as office space and ad¬ 
ministrative back-up. “They 
have no editorial input to the 
projects I develop, but they get 
a percentage of each film 1 
make and get their develop¬ 
ment money back in the 
budget," he says. 

"It's a very nice position to 
be in from my point of view, 
because most producers just 
sit around all day getting 
paranoid and wondering 
which commissioning editor 
they will have to go begging to 
for money. 1 do not necessarily 
have to do thai now.” 

Not much of a cereal killer 
T! 

he V word, violence, is 
back again: does it 
ever go away? Sam 
Peckinpah's Straw 

Dogs rears its bloody head at 
the National film Theatre, 
where it will play in a new 
print to audiences scarcely 
bom when critics and guard¬ 
ians of the nation’s morality 
hurled their abuse on the 
film’s first release in 1971. 

For his pan. Alan Parker, a 
skilled, brash director, perpe¬ 
trates his own brand of vio¬ 
lence. and an exuberant 
American comic novel such as 
T. Coraghessan Boyle's The 
Road (o WeUville is not the 
property ro prompt any 
change to gentler methods. So 
prepare for the full onslaught 
in this exhausting, repetitive 
turn-of-lhe-century romp 
through ihe fictional fortunes 
of the real-life Buttle Creek 
Sanitarium: a Michigan re¬ 
treat for the rich, famous and 
idle, run with a whim of iron 
by John Harvey Kellogg, in¬ 
ventor of cornflakes and pea¬ 
nut butter, and champion of 
“biological living". 

It is easy to spot Dr Kellogg. 
He is Anthony Hopkins, deco¬ 
rated with Bugs Bunny leerh, 
a little goatee, and a brusque, 
machinegun voice. “We are 
merely lifeguards on the 
shores of the alimentary ca¬ 
nal." he barks. Around him 
duster likeable players such 
as Bridget Fbnda and Mat¬ 
thew Broderick, and dislike- 
able players such as Dana 
Carvey. You will encounter 
enough medical contraptions 
to stock ten museums, and 
every kind of period bustle. On 
top of everything, there are 
farts galore, vomiting, spir¬ 
ting, flung dung, jokes about 
enemas, erections and stools. 

The result is more sophisti¬ 
cated than a Cany On. al¬ 
though as a satire on the 
century's obsession with sex. 
health and staving off death, 
the points are blunted by the 
film’s undue length and ham¬ 
mer-blow style. The three sto¬ 
ries woven into Parker’s script 
pull our attention too many 
ways. Should we focus on 
Hopkins's relations with his 
renegade adopted son 
(Carvey)? Or on the strained 
marriage of Fonda and 
Broderick, two new residents 
at the “San"? Or maybe we 
should fed for John Cusack, a 
would-be breakfast food entre¬ 
preneur who casts his Jot with 
an utter rogue and produces a 
cereal even pigs refuse? 

If Parker had not forced his 
players to shout, pull faces and 
parade in make-up that be¬ 
longs on the vaudeville stage, 
the film would be more digest¬ 
ible. Hopkins himself suffers 
more than most. Only one tiny 
flashback scene with his wife 
reveals him as a human being: 
for the rest he is a strutting 
caricature, and he gives the 
film a cold heart Those who 
emerge best adopt the softly- 
softly method: Broderick as 
the reluctant patient increas¬ 
ingly concerned by Kellogg's 

Geoff Brown finds little to die for in The Road to WeUville, Alan Parker's 
loud-mouthed film about John Harvey Kellogg, inventor of the cornflake 

within Dustin Hoffman rises 
to savage the rabble at the 
gates, our own feelings of 
security come under direct 
attack. 

Straw Dogs retains a fero¬ 
cious bite, although the origi¬ 
nal shrieks about gratuitous 
violence appear mostly mis¬ 
placed. Peckinpah throws in a 
spanering of ugly close-ups 
clearly designed to shock, bur 
almost half the film is spent 
laying the groundwork for the 
final explosion. The yokels 
mock and leer. Hoffman, 
George's mathematician hus¬ 
band, seems a polo-necked 
drip, but inside the Ores arc 
burning: he bickers constantly 
with his wife, and even hurls 
grapefruit at the caL When one 
of the locals, pondering on 
America’s riots and murders, 
asks if he saw anyone get 
knifed. Hoffman responds: 
“Just between commercials". 
Through the experiences of 
George and Horfman. 
Peckinpah rakes violence oui 
of its television compartment, 
and lodges it inside our hearts 
and minds. That is why the 
film remains disturbing, de¬ 
pressing. and important. 

D 

Matthew Broderick attempts to find health and happiness at the hands of nurse Trad Lind in The Road to Weltville 

regime; or John Neville as the 
laconic, witty English gent 
who delights in giving his 
private parts an electric jolL 

In Leon, meanwhile, bullets 
are routinely emptied into 
heads, stomachs, arms. legs, 
ceilings and walls. Gary 
Oldman, as Sransfield. the 
world’s most corrupt drug 
enforcement officer, pops pills 
with operatic gestures, and 
bubbles over with evil. “I like 
these calm moments before 
the storm: it's like Beethoven!" 
he says in a voice stretdhed 
thin with manic glee. Nothing 
in the Pastoral Symphony, 
however, can match the de¬ 
struction that follows. 

Bur Leon is not quite the 
usual bloodbath. The director 
is Luc Besson, sleek master of 
La Femme Nikita and Sub¬ 
way. and he fills the screen 
with dynamic compositions. 
The story’s setting is New 

“A REMARKABLE, SENSITIVE CREATION” 
The Guardian 

« Powerful, spellbinding, enchanting - 

HEAVENLY INDEED”v<* 

“Vibrant and original” Time Out 

“Amusing and moving, infused 

WITH AN EROTICISM - REMINISCENT OF 
PICNIC AT HANGING ROCK ” 

Empire 

“ The cast are superb” 
Premiere 

-l4 • 
' v 

PETER JACKSON /,/, 

ipjjg Story of a Crime That Shocked a Nation 

Not all angels are innocent. 
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York, the language English, 
although the film remains 
French in its financing and 
technical staff, and Besson 
views the concrete canyons 
with a foreigner’s eyes. 

Besson also injects some 
European heart This is Leon’s 
film, not Stansfield’s; and this 
near-illiterate, indestructible 
hitman begins with at least 
two soft spots. Leon likes to 
watch Gene Kelly dance; and 
he loves his potted plant. Soon 
his affections are called upon 
by Mathilde, a 12-year-old 
whose family is wiped our in 
one of Stansfield's splurges. 
Talcing shelter in Leon's apart¬ 
ment she declares she wants 
to learn his trade, and soon 
considers herself his lover. 
Inevitably, Mathilde will be¬ 
come Leon’s undoing, al¬ 
though she helps him to find 
some redemption en route. 

Jean Reno, a Besson regu¬ 
lar. is riveting as the zombie¬ 
like Leon, a character inspired 
by his role of Victor, cleaner- 
up of other people's messes in 
La Femme Nikita. Natalie 
Fbrtman’s precocious child 
has a distinctive, eerie pres¬ 
ence. Oldman quickly turns 
tedious, but the images 
around him throb with life: 
you always know you are 
watching a film, not an illus¬ 
trated script. The drawback, 
as usual with Besson, is that 
behind the images lies a 
vacuum. Puppet characters 
and a little story have been 
pumped up to look big. Even 
so, it is a pleasure to find a 
thriller that takes time to 
savour atmosphere, and treats 
some characters with respect 

at least until the bullets fly. 
And Leon has one advantage 
over La Femme Nikita and its 
tiresome American copy. The 
Assassin. Being shot in Eng¬ 
lish the first time round, there 
is no need for a remake. 

Straw Dogs. Peckinpah’s 
notorious account of violence 
erupting in a West Country 
farmhouse, belongs to a differ¬ 
ent age. Characters talk about 

“30 bob". Colin Welland plays 
a vicar. More to the point, the 
gunshots and sexual assaults 
hurt and disturb in a way few 
films can manage now. Leon 
offers designer violence, neatly 
patterned, almost clean. 
Twenty years ago. audiences 
and film-makers took their 
bloodshed much more serious¬ 
ly. When Susan George is 
violated, or when the beast 

amell Martin's 1 
Like It like Thai 
has been tinned as 
the first feature di¬ 

rected by a black American 
woman to be bankrolled by a 
Hollywood major. Not that 
Columbia put its modest $5 
million into something contro¬ 
versial. Strip away the rough 
Bronx street talk and the 
funky music, and you get a 
cheerful family drama with 
enough conventional plotting 
to fill a television sitcom. 

Martin'S chief characters 
are a feisty, volatile Latino 
couple, scarcely out of child¬ 
hood themselves, with three 
kids to support When the 
hardworking father (John 
Seda) is jailed for looting, the 
mother (Lauren Velez) be 
comes the breadwinner and. 
by a fluke, lands a job with a 
record executive. 

The film jangles with life 
once Martin focuses on neigh¬ 
bourhood squabbles fl don't 
have to stop screaming, I’m an 
adult!" Voez yells). But when 
Griffin Dunne’s record exec 
and his red Lamborghini sidle 
up, so do the dichds. Martin, 
past camera assistant to Spike 
Lee. handles herself well for a 
debuting director, but no one 
should imagine she has creat¬ 
ed something raw and 
dangerous. 

The Road to 
WeUville 

Odeon Leicester Square 
IS. 120 mins 

Alan Parker’s overdone 
health fad satire 

Leon 
Odeon West End 

18.110 mins 
Sleek Gallic rale of a 
hitman in New York 

Straw Dogs 
National Film Theatre 

IS. IIS mins 
Peckinpah's film 

still bites 

I like It Like That 
MGM Trocadero 

15.103 mins 
Cheerful Bronx 
family drama 

“A BARRELFUL OF BELLY LAUGHS’_ 
‘A dazzling feat of movie making.. .Outrageously fenny”_ 

THE FUNNIEST, WtmEST MOVIE IN YEARS"__ 
‘Brilliant, bold and outrageous...Hopkins is hilarious” _ 

“VASTLY ENTERTAMNG..A DELIGHT_ 
Anthony hopkins is dr. Kellogg. 

SEXUAL REVOLUTIONARY. CEREAL INVENTOR AND FOUNDER 
OF THE MOST OUTRAGEOUS HEALTH SPA IN THE WORLDI 

AN ALAN PARKER FILM 

THE ROAD TO 
WELLVILLE 

A COMEDY OF THE HEART AND OTHER ORGANS 

ANTHONY HOPKINS 
BRIDGET FONDA 

MATTHEW BRODERICK 
JOHN CUSACK 
DANA CARVEY 

\ JEM EKTEPTANNSNT l&MSE BCaOON (OESEKH » DOTTY HANDS ronjauN AN 4LAN PARKER HIM ANTHONY HQftNS 
UftflXfT FONDA MATTHTC' BRODERICK JOHN O-ZtiX MO DANA CARVEY "THf KwDTO WELIMUF MCHAEt LERNER MSCBY 
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VIENNA PtflLJHARHONlC- Legend 
maws tegeod longht as Bemad Haiunfe 
conducts ite orctosra for a 
programme davtHcd la Bradro's 
Symphony Noa 
Festival Had. South Bank. SE1 (0171- 
■338 3300) Tonight. 7 30pm ® 

ROMEO AND JULIET friuentrve 
wdormanceanKtEmiy Wool plays; her 
lira classical role, opposes Sruan 
Bunoe's Romeo Neil Bantert cHracis this 
coproduction with Wesl YorKstura 
Playhouse. 
Lyric, King Si. Hamnwsnmh. W6 
iOtfll-7412311). Previews bagei lonjgm. 
7 30pm; opens Feb 7 Until Mar 11 (0 

DEALER’S CHOICE Pant* Motor 
counter ol numerous Sieve Coogan 
and Paul Celt stows, rSrects to mm 
first play lorwghi — a comedy atom an 
all-night peter game Designs by 
Bonnie Ohrtsne 
National (Coitedoe). South Banv, SEI 
10171-9382252) Previews togn iraighL 
7 30pm. opens Feb 9. © 

BOURNEMOUTH SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA. Bantam Bryn Terfel, 
ahravs a lavourae on the concert 
■incut, torts Andrew Ulton and the 
orchestra !■:» tonight's pnrjamme ol 
Verdi's I Vespn Sahara. Tchafrovsky's 
Symphony No 3. ''Poteft" and Walton's 
Ifcfchasar'sfaasl 
Fairfield Halls. Pa* Lane. Croydon 
<0181 -688 92911 Tonxqts. Spnt ® 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 
BIRMINGHAM Symphony Had plays 
hoa lo a wjndeftuUy edtrtic imnical 

programme during the next (ew days. 
American conduct or Lawrence Foster 
loins the CBSO lor torught’s programme 
ot Ctorubtni. Beettoven and Enoscu. 
tonowea by me great Russian Borodin 
String Quartet on Friday. Simon Rattle 
sets hta tal on aside on Sunday to pan 
the Beil*Arte Ensemble as ite pianist 
lor a programme ol Debussy. 
Beethoven and Dvoft*. 
Symphony HOT. &oed Street (0121- 
2123333). Tonigitt. 730pm. Fit. 8pm 
and Sun. 230pm Q| 

Leicester. First right at previews tor 
the world premiere ol PhySis Nagy’s 
Disappeared The acclaimed author ol 
Sutferfly Kiss reconstructs the senes ol 
events that lad Lip lo a woman's 
dtaappearence alter meeting a stranger 
n a rundown New Yon, bar. Derek Wax 
directs. 
Haymartet Studio. Bdgrave Gate 
(01533 539797) Tonight. 7.45pm, opens 
Feb 6 Then Mon-Sal, 7 45pm; mats 
Sat (from Feb 11). 3.15pm. Until Fed £5 

GLASGOW. Kites and warns htote 
ttrough Middleton's Women Beware 
Women. PhipProwsdiJrectsa 
iragedy thifltar from the period 
(Jacobean) that has Inspired some of 
ha baa work. 
Cithern1. GortxSs (0141-429 0Q2£). 
Free preview loraghL 7.30pm; opens 
Kmorrcw Then Tue-Sat, 7 30pm. Until 
Feb 25 B 

NOTTINGHAM Shobana 
Jeynaingh's new work lor her company. 
Tto Raw. is based on a papular indirai 
street game, KabbadL In which one 
player has lo peneuale tire territory held 
by the others, k has rnuac by ialaraata 
and designs by Keith Khan RaW 
shares Ore double-bill «uh Jeyasngh'e 
1992 creation. MakngofMaps. 
Ptayhouse. WeBnglon Circus (0602 
419419) Tonight, 7 30pm ® 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican: impressionism m Britain 
(0171-638411411.. British Museum 
Chinese Arms and Armour (0171 -636 
1555) . Crafta Councti Furrature 
Today; Design and Craft (071-278 
77001... National Gallery; The Age ol 
Elegance (0171-839 33211 . 
National Portrait GaBery. Ctnstna 
Rossetti (0171-308 0055) . 
Riverside Studtae Chmese Myths 
(0181-7412251) Royal Academy 
The Revival ol lire Pataadtan Style 10171- 
439 7438) . Tate New Displays 1995 
(0171-887 8000) .. V&A. Straetsrvte 
10171-938 8500) 

■ AIN’T MISBEHAVIN’ Tto Fals 
Waller musical stow aneverwigoi 
ctompsng, lapprtg. exuberant song and 
O&Ke 
Tricycle. Fifcum F6gh Rd. NWS |017l- 
3261000) Man-Sal. 8pm. mats Sal. 
-tpm Q 

B AS YOU UKE IT Ctoe* by Jowl's 
ait-route Sheti-Bsp-eare. spae. irwentwy, 
endearingly tunny, with ArtUn Lesler a 
rarostaig Rcsaird 
AJtory St Martin's Lane. WC2 (0171- 
369 1730). Mon-Sat. 7.30pm: mats Wed 
and Sal. 230pm Until Feb 11 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
Nigel Hawthorne plays the diapxtated 
Lord Oglebv and dnects a strong cast 
m Urs -good-hearted comedy about 
iatn>?ntijtvgreert snohbety and Hue 
love. 
Queens. Shaftesbury Avenue, Wl 
10171-494 5041). Man-Sat. 7 30pm. 
mars Sat. 2 30pm 

□ DANGEROUS CORNER Keilh 
B-Mer directs an cucettem cast in 
Ftostre/s psychological ihniier about 
ihe grey areas in people's lures a is wiser 
not to probe into 
Whitehall WMetaD. SW1 (0171-369 
1735) Mon-Sat. 8pm. metis Wed 3pm 
and Sat 5pm Until Mar 11 

■ ION Nrctolas Wright ckrecta 
Euripides's tragi-comedy. neally 
described a "drama >oi epic characters 
with domestic problem*;". Superb 
performances ted by Jude Law as the 
boy dismayed to team that Apollo raped 
his mot tor. 
Pit. Bartxan Centre ECS 10171-638 
889i| Today. 2pm and 7.15pm. next -mi 
Feb 10 Q 

□ THE LIVE BED SHOW. Arthur 
Smith's revised ireretooolfiis 1989 
Edinburgh Festival comedy- Carotne 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
ol theatre showing In London 

■ House fun, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at OT prices 

Quentin and Paul Merton play a couple 
on Iter |v>umey towards sharing a bod 
Garrick, Charing Cross Road, WC2 
<0171-494 5085) Ntw previewing, 8pm 
Opens Feb 7 

□ MAMA I WANT TO SING Tto 
longesHunning Ofi-Broadway btec* 
muscat, based on tin lie ol the Hertran 
anger Doris Troy (who tore plays tor 
own mother) Cast Includes tto 
charismatic Chaka Khan. 
Cambridge. Eariham Street. WC2 
10171-494 5060). Mon-Sat, 7.45pm; 
mataTueand SaL3pm Until Apr B. 

BTHE MAN OF MODE Etherege'G 
wittiest comedy; sax. styte and even 
some true tave Daind Westhead as 
Donrent. Tim Potter as Sr Fopfing 
Fluner Max Sutlord-Qark deeds In 
tepenorewith ThsUbertme 
Royal Court. Soane Squat, SW1 
(0171-7301745) TortgN.7 3Qpm 

B SAVANNAH BAY Marguente 
Duros's 1982 piny lor two vwynen 
haunted by Ihe* past. Dtreaed by 
hjunn Magrowrc (or the always 
adventurous Koncrele Theatre Co. Tto 
last company to play ths venue before it 
doses down. 
New Grove. Drommands, Bust cm 
Road. NWi (0171-383Q925) Opens 
loraght. 8pm. Then MorvSat, 8pm; until 
Feb 25 

□ THE THREE LIVES OF LUCIE 
CARROL: Award-winning performance 
from LHo Bsur In Simon MoBume/s 
ihriUng production on the loves and 
ariptarti al peasant bfe. Theatre de 
Conrifote oegin an international lour 
here. 
Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Avenue, 
WC2 <0171-379 5399) Mon-Fn. 7.30pm. 
Sal, 8pm. mats 5aL 2 30pm Q 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia. Haymatal (0171-930 
8800) .□ Blood Brothers Ricwnor 
10171-867 1044).. BCatS. New 
London <0171-405 0072). . 
□ Copacabona Prince al Wales 
(0171-839 5972) □ Crazy for You 
Prince Edward 10171-734 8951) . 
□ Five Guys Named Moe Lync 10(71- 
494 5045) .. B Grease Oomuuan 
10171-4166060) . □ Hamte*Graigud 
(0171-4945065)... BLea 
Mtadrabtes: Palace (0171-434 
0909).. B Mias Saigon: Ttoelre 
Royal (0171-494 54001 ...□ My NigM 
With Reg- Cmenon (0171-839 44881 
□ Nevflie*s island ApoDo (0171-494 
5070) . ■ Oflvert: PoBadum (0171- 
4945Q20)... □ On Approval. 
Playhouse [0171-8394401)... 
□ Only the Lonely; PiccadAy (0171- 
3091734} .BAPassionate 
Woman. Comedy (0171 389 1731). . 
■ The Phantom of the Opera Her 
Majesty's (0171-494 5400). . n She 
Loves Me. Savoy (0171JJ38 8888)... 
□ The Slstsre Rosenswelg. Ofc) Wc 
(0171-928 7616). . B Starlight 
Express Apofa Victoria (0171-828 
8685). .□ Sunset BotAevard' 
Adeipti 10171-3440055) . ■Three 
Tal Women: wyndhams (0171-369 
1736) ...□ Woman in Blaclc Fortune 
(0171-836 2238) 
Ticket information supplied by Society 
o( London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

BARCELONA (12): WM Stillman's 
successor to MetiDpofitan. an agreesUe 
btand of romance, potties and titera 
darvang. set during the earty 1980s. With 
Taylor Nichols and Chns Bgarnan 
Odeon Hoymariud (01426-915353) 

♦ ONLY YOU (PG)- Mansa Tomol 
chases tto mat ol her cfeeams through 
Italy Lacy btend ot comedy, romance 
and travelogue, with Retort Downey Jr 
Dv^tior, Norman Jewison. 
MGM Chelsea (0171-3S2 5096) 
Odeons Kensington (01426 9146661 
Swiss Cottage (01426 9140981 WM 
End (01426-915 5741 UCI Wldtetoys Q 
(0171-7923332) 

SILENT TONGUE (12) Loquacious 
tody about troubled fives out inert, from 
writer-director Sam Shepard With 
Richard Hams. Alan Bates and River 
Phoenb. 
MOM Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-836 
62791 

SUTURE Hypnotic melodrama with 
avant-garde toromngs from new 
American Mm-mators Scon McGetoe 
and David Siegel. 
Everyman S (0171-4351525) ICA 6 
(0171-9303647) 

CURRENT 

EVEN COWGIRLS GET THE BLUES 
115) Unwieldy verston ol Tom Robbins's 
*any novel Iron cu# director Gua Van 
Sam Uma Thurman toads a cemeo- 
strewncaa 
MGM PtecadDy (0171-437 356H 

♦ FORREST GUMP 112). Endearing it 
indulgent odyssey through post-war 
America, ideal tor Daby boomers Wllh 
Tom Harte. Dirertar, Robert Zemeckis 
MGM Trocadero S (0171434 0031) 

Odeon Mezamtae 0 (01426 915683) 
Plaaa (0800888997) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
fflma in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

4 INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE 
(18): Tom Cnise stows Brad Pitt Ihe 
vampire way of He. Dud. over-stuffed 
version ol Anne Rice's book. Director, 
Ned Jordan 
Barbican G (0171-638 8891) 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-198 
3323) HGMk Baker Street (0171 -935 
9772) Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Fulham Road (0171 -370 2636) 
Tottnnfram Court Road (0171 -636 
6148) TroeaderoB (D17i-04 0031j 
Hotting HU Coronet @(0171-727 

6705) SereeiVGreen (0171-2263520) 
UCI WhBeieys Q (0171 792 3332) 
WanwrQ (0171-437 4343) 

THE MASK (PG): Sirange mask turns 
mid bank employee Wo a wtsecracHng 
demon. Inventive vehicle lor rubber- 
laced Jrn Carrey, filed with fto antic 
sprit of 194Qs cartoons. 
Odeon Mezzanine Q (01426 915683) 

NOSTRADAMUS |15|: Lite and 
prophecies ol tto KMi-cerinxy legera) 
PrcposTenxs Euro-puddng. with 
Tctoky Karyo and Amanda Plummer 
□rector, (toger Ctostran 
Otteons; Kensington (01426 914666) 

Swlu Cottage (01426 914098) West 
End (01426 915574) UCI WMteleys Q 
(0171-792 3332) 

♦ PULP FICTION (18) Quemin 
Tarantino's flamboyant crime epic 
weaves logrttor three teles from the LA 
underworld. With John Travolta, Brace 
WHis and Samuel L Jackson. 

HGMs: Chelsea (0171 -352 5090) 
Ftrihren Road © (0171-370 2636) 
Hiyrmtat (0171-839 1527) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-8366279) 

NFTgl (0171 928 3232) Odeon Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098) UCI 
WMMeye £} (0171 -792 33321 Warner 
Q(0T71-4374343) 

e SHALLOW GRAVE (18) Vlfickerty 
anioyabte comedy-tfxffier about three 
Ertnburgh duns and a corpse loaded 
with money Danny Boyle rtirects 
Ctapham Piclure House (0171-498 
3323) Gate E) (0171-727 4043) MGMk 
Fidham Road (0171-370 2636) 
Haynwifcet (0171-8391527) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Richmond (U181 -332 0030) 
Screen/Beker Street (0171-935 277^ 
WaroorB (0171-4374343) 

♦ STARGATE (PG); Getectic 
odvmures ol Kurt Russel and James 
Spatter Prapatteraus, derivative but 
ten. wifnjaye Daw*soa Roland 
Emmench directs. 
Ciapham Picture House (0171 -498 
3323) MOHs: Baker Street (0171-935 
9772) Chelsea (0171-362 5096) 
Odeon* Kensington KP 426 914666) 
Leicester Square (01426-915 683] 
Marble Arch (01428 914501) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098) UCI 
WhiteteysB (0171-792 3332) 

THREE COLOURS: RED (15): 
Kieslowski's competing Hm about enss- 
crossng lives; a matestic efimax to his 
trilogy. With tn&na Jacoo and Jean-Lous 
Tnnbgnart. 
MGM Pankm Street {0171930 06311 

HBnema (0171-235 4225) 

# WES CRAVEN'S NEW 
NIGHTMARE (151: Inuarthre rtH on the 
"Elm Straw" movies from tto origrors 
create-, tfredor Wes Craven. 
Odeon Mezzankw B (01426 915683) 
Wdet End (01426-915 574] 

THEATRE: An inventive staging loses sparkle: and a melodrama sheds its operatic trappings 
DONALD COOPER 

Shakespeare as chronicler of flannelled fools in Edwardian Oxford: Ian Judge's RSC production of Love's Labour’s Lost returns to the Barbican 

Decay beneath the spires 
Ian Judge's Edwardian-Oxford 

Love's Labour’s Lost seems to have 
lost some of its freshness and 

charm on what, after longish runs in 
both Stratford and London, must 
surely be its positively and absolutely 
last appearance on a Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company stage. Perhaps the 
Trouble is a troupe more often weak¬ 
ened than strengthened by wholesale 
recasting. Perhaps it is that ideas that 
pleasantly surprise when you first 
encounter them come to feel clever- 
clever when they are repeated. Perhaps 
it is a bit of both. 

There is no reason in principle to 
object to the college selling John 
Gunter has given Navarre, or even to 
the spires dreaming self-consciously 
away on the horizon. It is impossible to 
watch Elbow muddling his way round 
the Vienna of Measure for Measure, or 
Dogberry and his drums ineptly 
patrolling the Messina of Much Ado. 
without being aware that Shakespeare 
was making fun of English constables 

ar work in English 
towns. So why not 
Dull the Oxford bob¬ 
by. sitting with his 
tankard of beer in the pub while the 
brainy folk discuss subjects that, as he 
says in his dim. docile way. are totally 
incomprehensible to him? 

Why should we fret when Sir 
Nathaniel, the Oxford cleric, and 
Holofemes, the Oxford don, applaud 
Costard, the Oxford butcher's boy, for 
hitting a six? Perhaps we should even 
buy the transformation of the page 
Moth into a wimpish college chorister; 
though here we have to shut our ears to 
the references to the character as an 
“imp", “little", “pretty” and a “child". 
John McAndrew, who now plays him. 
looks 25. talks tenor, walks five- 
eightish, and seems overall more a 
backward adult than a precocious tot. 

Judge's invention can be harmlessly 
amusing, as when the gallants disguise 
themselves not merely as “Muscovites" 
but as Rasputin dones in dark glasses. 

and can be tenden¬ 
tious. At the denoue¬ 
ment the love-games 
abruptly end with 

the entry of Marcade, who informs the 
Princess of Franoe of her father’s death. 
Judge adds distant rumbles of gunfire 
and flashes of red to Shakespeare's 
intimations of mortality. But his point, 
that these Edwardian dreamers are 
idling their way to the Somme, is 
considerably softened by the crassly 
cute owl-and-cuckoo singalong that 
follows iL 

The men vowing to renounce world¬ 
ly pleasures for what will presumably 
be an austere life in the Bodleian are all 
newcomers to the production. So are 
Jenny Agutter's smiling Princess and 
the other women for whom these 
flannelled fools promptly and predict¬ 
ably fall. In just one case does this 
recasting add anything. Jeremy 
Nonham was too happy-go-lucky for 
the mocking Berowne. With his gan¬ 
gling, beaky looks and tendency to 

inject odd squawks into his Oxford 
drawl. Richard Garnett put me in 
mind of the young John Wood- Add to 
that energy, authority and a wily 
humour all his own. and you have a 
strong Berowne and an actor well 
worth watching. 

Elsewhere, the news is not so hot 
The pedant Holofemes, humanised 
into a professorial fusspot by John 
Normington, has been turned by 
Arthur Cox into an aggressive blend of 
Dickens's Grad grind and Colonel 
Blimp, and Paul Greenwood's wry 
Boyet has become Cherry Morris's 
gratuitously frantic Boyette. Saddest of 
all. Daniel Massey's Armado. a great 
ravaged Pan changed by love into a 
stricken, wistful Don Quixote, has 
given way to a more conventionally 
eccentric Richard O'Callaghan. But 
first-time audiences, nor knowing what 
was. may find it easier than I to accept 
the production as it has become. 

Benedict Nightingale 

Love’s Labour's Lost 
Barbican 

THE first impression is in¬ 
triguing. At the back of a wide, 
deep, white stage, hung with 
transparent plastic drapes, a 
wedding dress (also cut from 
transparent plastic) stands 
waiting for Bluebeard's next 
wife, JudiL We are going to 
have to imagine the seven 
doors she will insist on open¬ 
ing, assuring him that she is 
not frightened by the blood 
she sees staining everything 
beyond. Perhaps Luke Dixon 
and Jane Turner, director and 
co-director for the Soho 
Group, will achieve clever 
effects from coloured lighting. 

What they will not be using 
is Bartbk's music, because this 
is the play, by Bela Balazs. 
that served as the libretto for 
his opera. In its place we are 

Led up the bridal path 
promised choreography, 
mime, a text and five ac¬ 
tresses, which means no visi¬ 
ble Bluebeard. 

Judit (Debbie Yearsley) 
scampers on and sits with the 
audience in the front row, 
followed by the other four 
actresses, dressed in the same 
see-through bridal wear and 
carrying parasols. They don't 
sit with us: four white chairs 
will be their occasional rest¬ 
ing-places. But what they 
chiefly do is choreographed 
walking, and this really is 
fatiguing. For us. that is. They 
take a few paces, turn, take a 

Duke Bluebeard's 
Castle 

Turtle Key, SW6 

few- more, turn and turn 
again, always at right angles, 
never walking into one 
another, never changing the 
expressions on their doll's 
faces. It is like watching four 
white castles endlessly cover¬ 
ing a chessboard. 

Three of them will reveal 
themselves to be former wives, 
and all of them will take a turn 

In standing as tall as tali and 
looking duke-like. “Fright¬ 
ened, Judit?" they will bark, 
for Yearsley joins them on the 
stage after 20 minutes or so. 
but she never is. “Dreadful is 
your torture-chamber, Blue¬ 
beard, dreadful, dreadful," is 
what she will say. and vari¬ 
ants of the same, but onward 
she goes, all the way to the 
seventh door. 

The lighting does change, 
but a pale green or pink wash 
goes absolutely nowhere to¬ 
wards conveying the beauty, 
majesty and horror of Blue¬ 
beard's secret rooms. The 

Balazs text is slight and de- ^ 
mands the presence of music 
the violins' tremolo, the flutes' 
arpeggio and the C major roar 
when the fifth door is opened 
onto Bluebeard's domain. 

Yearsley's closed yet hopeful 
smile, an air of fragility that 
will yet stop at nothing, and a 
kind of dreamy wonder to her 
voice, all contribute to a credi¬ 
ble reading of the role as 
village bride. But the produc¬ 
tion gives her nothing that wifi 
eventually identify her as mid¬ 
night. nor provides the others 
with attributes of dawn, mid¬ 
day and dusk. Bluebeard com¬ 
pletes his set and rhat's that It 
doesn't seem worth the march¬ 
ing to reach that conclusion. 

Jeremy Kingston 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

W H PATTERSON. 19 AltanriB 
Street, Wl. EXMBmON - Vterica 

ta Port Ofe and Wstenxkm by 
fearing contoifiorajr riotis inti 
lltti February. Monfri 9306.00. 
3a UK let 071 629 41ia 

CINEMAS 

CURZDN PHOEMX PtMrix SL Oil 
Glaring Cross FW 071-3601721 (no 
bkg fee) VANYA ON 42ND 

STREET (U) Progs a! 1245 (not 

Suj. a 15, 5.G. tUS._ 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place your entertainment 

advert in THE TIMES 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 

ROOM 

n ihe Cafe Kami Lcndou'i 
Prenaer Chfama 

VINCEfflLL 
17 Jjauary >4 Frfmiary 1995 

RESIDENT BAND. BAR 
AND DANCING UNTIL 

3AM 
Tn»5m Dower fam 7pm, 

Cifanei approx. 9LT5pin 
DnuoftOdmoW. 

cuaniortriza 
For bookings call 

071 437 9090 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

, u dir ChJc Roys] Londn'i 
Premier Ctearct and Nqpmdob 

CLEO LANE AND 
DANKWORTH A 

The John Dankworth Trio 
7 Feb-18 Feb 1991 

RESIDENT BAND. BAR 
AND DANCING UNTIL 

JAM. Ton- 5« Dimer flmn 
7pm. Oban* spina. 9.13pm . 
Daaer A Cabaret £48. CUwd 

only Ca 

For 

OPERA&BALLET 

COUSEUU 0171632 8300 (Mm) 
BIGUSH NATIONAL OR31A 
Toni 700 FIGARO’S WBJONQ 

Tomer 730 (FUST MGHT) 

KMGPHIAM 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 304 4000 

tor Box OH & Standby Ho. 
Tctets aval on Bib tfey 

The Royal Opera 
Tanor. Man. Wed (Lett r^jhi) 7 00 

COSI FAN TUTTE 
. tinataakJte.unquaHadloif' 

hdapenefent On Suxtay 

Sat530(FniN#l),Tue6a> 
DERROSBKAVAUER 

Toni 730 (LartMgN) 
TROUJS AND CRES9DA 

STATE OPERA H VIENNA 

Dtumgo in ‘1 hudtes" 
12.15.252B Feb. Best Oris 8 trawl 
Austria Qp-Una 0171-434 7398 

THEATRES 

"ANDffiW LL0TD WBSERflS 
HASTBMCE" «U StJounel 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
and JCBW BAHROMHAH 

24HR CREDIT CARD B00KN3S 
CALL 071344 0055 (bkg fee) 

GRP B00KNG071413330Z(l*fl ten) 
NO BOOKING FS FOR 

PBtSONAL CALLBB AT 7HE 
AOBJH BOX OfflCE 

Recarded irriortMlion 0713798884 
Mora9al 7.45 Mats Dw&Stt 300 

teBanpmmdownol appear Mon 

ALBBIY WC2 BO01713891730 
CC 0171344 4444 (no ttg toe) 

m STEPHEN 

MAYALL FRY 
CELLMATES 

A raw wntlen Attracted by 

SIMON GRAY 
PREVEW514 FEB. OPENS 16 FBB- 

ALRSVr 07136917300444444 
PfinnolM) 

CHEEK BY JOWL 
ASYOULKEFT 

Mon-Set 73). Wed & Sat 230 
MUST BP 11 RBBI_ 

ALOWYCHcc 071416 6003 

071437 9977 (no fee) 
Radotod Ptavtows fenora Fab 15 
Evg8 7303te Mat 30 Opera Feb 27 

reUCTTY KENDAL 
MARGARET TVZACK 

&AHTMAUK 
n TOM STOPPARDS New Pby 

INDIAN INK 
DmctedbyPETBMBOOO 

APOLLO BtyCCWtira 071494 
5049/344 4441 (no bkg lee) 

cc 487 9977 (t*gfee) 
TONY SLATTERY in 

NEVILLE'S ISLAND 
bylNRRTH 

-THE HOST DAZZLMQ PLAY 
OF OUR UMES" Jack Tnter 

Uonfri&OSat&a) 
MBs Fit 430 ft Srt 5J0 

_lASrawEBCs_ 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071416 
6043 cc24tkS 071 344 4444/0714S7 

9977 Grpo 0714166075/0714133321 
Ancfewv lloid Webber's 

New praduefin of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A RBXMN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT” Da* ttd 
WMb knudde ruts >9.46 dstf 

Tue & Ste 15JDQ Urinate tian £1250 

ARTS THEATRE GtMmport St 
WC2 00071836 2132 / CC 071344 

4444 (Mn) 

FEVER PITCH 
NICK HOflmra BEST SELLING 

BOOK IS NOW A IffT PLAY1 
Mon-Fri 8, Sal 6.15 & 830 Ltd Season 

CALL 071-4811920 
O nbfp VOUT 

AwrtteTHE TIMES 

CAMBRIDGE TTEATR£ 071494 

5080 CC 487 9977/344 4444 
(Mn 7 dajn, tbs teti) 

New YgAfe smash M mute* 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
starring CHAKA KHAN 

MorvSat 746oa Tubs & Sb! gefa3pra 

CMCHESTER 01843 78012 
Una Sat 4 Fob 

TtoOttcial tribute 
THE BUJES BR0TM3B 
"The best ntaN al jaw Be" 

Sun 5 Fab 
SYD LAWRENCE ORCHESTRA 

Tu» 7-11 Feb 
TiaieWng Opera 

TTE BARBER OF SEVUE 

"As tumy » Teerar* or Four 
WedAxa anda FuartT 

COtEJY B0 0713691731 
cc3U 4444/07 9877 dpi4133321 
TTE MOST ACCLABED a BEST 
LOVED COHEDT OF THE YEAR 

STHWANE COLE 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
Tbe nwel Jogenima end ftmy 

conedp hi toHa'Stanfert) 
By KAY HELLOR 

□reefed by NB7SHERRM 
MonaatapmMtt8We<13oni.SnHiini 

Toptacs jour 
ENIERTANUENT vhert in 

THETWES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-491 4000 

CRTTBOON THEATRE 071839 
4489/0713444444/1879977 

* COMEDY OF THE YEAR * 
Evening Standard Drana Award 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
by Kevin By* 

Ewnirgs at 

Eras Wed 8 S* Uats 4pm 
-The tartest fctog to M (tie 
Wart End rtnea Joe Orton” 

Stixby TcnoG 

"AnniwdfeaiPfewrBgg-i^ 

DOmaON rx*eSnes071 4166060 
071487 9977 (Ug tee). Ops 071418 

6075/413 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Stenteg SHAIEIBCHC 

and SOMA 
“Fart. (MtiMt A Inn, fern, tat" 

[MylAior 
Eves 730l Uats Wted A Sai 3pm 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 1995 
SORE GREAT SEATS 

AVAILABLE MOM-THUH 

DRURY LAME THEATTE ROYAL 
SS 06 {Bkg fe^ 24hr 7 days 071494 
5004944 4444/497 9977 Ops 831 

862^4845454 

MESS SAIGON 
-TIE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TUE- 
NOW IN ITS 

STH SENSATIONAL YEARI 
Eves 7.45 Mate Wed & Sal 3pm 

Good sorts amB for Wad Mot 
* at— parts-apply aOL 
FOR TBLBWNE/POSTAL 
BOOKMGS * PBtSONAL 

971 484 50B0 (BKS FBE1 

DUCHESS ce 071494 5070 oc 344 
4444 (u bkg fee)/836242B (bkg tee) 

071-4133321 Eves 0pm. Wed mat 
3pm.SalSpn&B30 

“A SAUCY COrtEDY” E 5M 
NOW 94 ITS 4lh YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

“GtedaaiWOrtraaaans“Ti)ui 

F0RTUW 80 & CCW1 8362238 
CC «7 9877 (Mm No lee) 344 4444 

<NoteetfGtp&4133321 
-A REAL THBLL OF HORROR” 

Die Sunday Tm9 

JOHN UCHAB. 
NOOENGTON GRAMMGE 

Susan Ws 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
Adapted by Stephan MafatiaH 

UorvSte Qpm, Mats Tues 3pm 
_& Sat 4pm_ 

GAHMCK 071494 5093 OC 497 9977 
PAUL CAROLINE 
NEKTON OUETM 

Mhr SnWi'a new comedy 

LIVE BED SHOW 
STUDENT 5TANXJY £950 

Dir. by Audrey Cooto 
Msn-TTus BDOpm. 

Fn 5 Sal 530 & S^otn 

GIELGUO 484 5085/344 4444 

THE PETER HALL COWANY 

HAMLET 
"AHUVORGEITABLE 

EVENT—PHter HOT'S atagrtfleart 
production is studded with 

YOU HAVE NO EXCUSE FOR 
MSSMG IMS SEARMG, 
THUIHG, HAJESnCAL 
PBWORMANCP’Srai Tanas 

Eves 7.15, Mate Du85st^n 

LAST TWO WEEKS 
GBjQUD on 494 50G5/344 4444 

Rrt»rt Graves RacftdWstaz 
Uareua OAioteo & Nteboias Ctey 

In Nod CokhTs 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
Dti by SEAN MATHAS 
Pnm ban 14 Fab. 
Opens 20 Fab 7pn> 

Evas Biiii. Mate Du Spa Sat 4pm 

DED0MIAH WAREHOUSE 
PRODUCTION _ 

HAYMARKET BQAX 071-980 8800 
34 hr cerate tea 344 44*4/ 497 9977 
Everengs 750L Mate Wed & Sai 230 

ARCADIA 
Diraeted byTnvor Nn 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Eve! 

(bkg tea)OJ 344 4444^87 9977 (Wg 
^M&aopSateffiT 8306ia 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Dkecfed by HAROLD FHNCE 

NOW BKS TO 9 DEC 1995 

Evra74SkhteWedSSM30a 
AcofeteBaxOBeBifaivfarafcana 

LONDON PAlLADnJMBO/CC 
0171 494 5DSV344 4444 (El Ud San 
Ctig) 0171487 9977 Ops 0171494 

5454 
JONATHAN PRYCE in 

OLIVER! 
UONB. BARTS HASTERPECE 

YOU CANT ASX FOR MORE* 
SJImn 

Eves 730 MOT Wed 6 Sat 230 
CHECK WITH BD FOR 

RETURNS A CANCaLATlONS 

LYWCi Shafts Aw 80 A ce 071 
494 5045 cc 344 4444 Al W tees 

24hr/7 days p*g tee) cc 497 

9977/7831000 Ops 930 5123 
Tto Joint Never Steps Jutnpin 

FIVE GUYS 

TTEOUVB1AWARD- 
WBQSNG MUGK3AL 

5TH FCEZB4Q YEAR 
Mon-Thu 8 FrtS SBf MG A 845 

NATIONAL TTEATRE BO 071 939 
2252 Gfps 071 620 0741; 2Wr cc 

Mg fee 07( 497 9977. 
OUVBI ToiX Tonwr 7.15 THE 
WWD M THE WILLOWS 

Karate Qahnme adapted by Alai 
Bennett 

LYTTELTON Today 2.15 A 730 
BROKEN GLASS Artfu IBa. 
Tomor 730 THE CMLORENS 

HOUR LSan Hehan 
COTTESLOE Toni Toner 730 
pREVEMQ DEALERS CHOKE 

_Pabibto 

NEW LONDON Oniy Lana WC2 BO 
071405 0072 CC 071 404 4079 34h 

344 4444/497 9977 Gtpa 930 6123 
D€ ANDREW llfHDTHEBBBV 

T3.ajCfTNTBWATOHL 
AMMnDVWfWG MU9CAL 

CATS 
Eves 7.45 MOT Tue & Sat 300 

LATBCOKBB NOT ADWTTH) 
WHLE AUDITOnUM IS N 

M0DDN. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 
Bara open at 645 

UWTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
MULT FROM BOX gjjWE 

(HJD VIC 80 0717616. Evenings 
7.45. Mats Wad 23Q, Sat 43 5 B0 

AMURTOfUPMMI 
JANET SUZMAN 

LYNDA BELLINGHAM In 
THE SISTERS ROSBBWE1G 

Ml Cmsdr by Wfenfr Waaaerefete 
Directed by MWM BWemore 

Season Extended to Febmaty 25 
LAST 4 W^BCS 

PHOENOC BO/CC 071897 1044/897 
1111/344 4444 Oee) 497 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
WU.Y RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
SICTHAWEIAWnCNCE 

-ASTONBMNCrS Express 

.Brings ftssudenoe to its tael, 
sad roartag id appmOT* DIM 

&rat745MOTDw3Srt4 

PALACE THEATRE 071434 0909 
cc24hra (bkg fee) 071344 

4444/497 9977 
Group Sdaa 071930 6123 

Groups 0714941671 

THE WDHJrS HOST POPULAR 
MiSICAL 

US MISERABLES 
Eves 730 MOT Du B Stt 230 

Latecomers not admitted 

unti lha ntovai 

IMTBD NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OfflCE 

PCCADBXY 0713G8 1734/ 
071 344 4444/071497 9977 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
WTOWH_J3RttilAirr MaS 

ROY ORBESON STORY 
ONLY THE LQMELY 

"Die Bg 0 coma back to He in a 
gnat rock 'n' roti rewTSf DExp 

ALL SEATS 1/2 PRICE F« RUT 
Mon-Ttofl. Ft)5308 830, Sat 5 & B30 

PLAYHOUSE 939 4401/497 SB77 
AIWA CARTERET MARTWJARVE 
LOUSE LOMBARD aid SMQN WARD 

"Sr Peter HOTa Gprtdbig rerirt al 
THE DBJOOUS OOMEDYDAW 

ON APPROVAL 
EvnaiiM5Thwa&t& 

Deatre RestauOT 0171930 944& 
menu. 

6987/8363464/418 6020/344 444- 
Ug lee. Grp'eOTI 4133321 

BAARY MAMLOW9 

‘C0PACABANA* 
"An Ewniig al Pure Drtght' 0NU 

TbeNswr 

TMHng On RaesUyTap Tto O.Td 

•C0PACABANA* 
The Gita AuSence vree an I* fert' 

Evafipm. Mate Wed & SM 3pn 
Group 

SEATS 

PRMCE B3WARO 071734 8961 cc 
£4hr no tfcg fee) 6363464 / 071344 

4444 Groups 930 6123. 

AU. SMGMG ALL DANCMG 
ALLGGRSHWM 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
*PUIS THE BRIGHT LIGHTS 
BACK I* THE WEST END IN 

DAZZUNG STYLfUn& 
Evas 7.4a MOT Thu A Set 3XD 
GOOD SCATS AVAILABLE 

_THSWEEK_ 

QUEENS 071494 5040(M OC bkg 
fee) 497 9977/344 4444 

NIGEL HAWTHORNE 
“la vfedags came foroa" D.Td 

THE CLANDESTINE 

MARRIAGE 
iA^Jtet7anuarsra?aB 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY LONDON 
(0171G3B8B91) 

BARBCAN: THE VBETUN 

TWINS Toni 7.15 
DC PIT. ION Toni 7.15 

STRATFORD (01789 295623) 
RST1 LONDON CITY BALLET 

7-11 Feb 
9N AN" SHARED EXPERIENCE 

THEATRE ail Feb 
Ptote 017B9 205 301 taralertet 

SADLERTS WELLS 0171 7136000 
UNDSAYKEMP 

CINDEREUiA 
A GoWc Operetta 

“A vary shoddng tatart" Obi. 
IWTL4 FQQN.Y 

Mm - Sat 8pm. Sai me) 4pm. 
_TBs kiwi E5 

SAVOY 071B36 8989 oc Mr/ 
7 itays no bkg tee 497-9977 

Grps 413 3321JB312771 
JOHN GORDON RUTHE 
SB4CLAB HEHSHALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
-BY FAR THE BKT MUSICAL « 

TOWN”FT 

Mon-Sat 7.«. tote Wed & Set a00 
-PICK UP THE PHONE Alffi 

BOOK NOW fed. 

SHAFTESBURY BO 071 379 5399 

0C 071 344 4444 (no tee) 
TtoabedeConpleDB 

TIE TWEE LIVES 
OF UUCE CABROL 

199* Time Out Dieato Award 
Monfn 730cm. Stt 230 S 8J0prn 

ST MARnrS 0718361443 (no bkg 
fee) 071487 9977 (bkg fee) 

Gross 071 3121994 (no bkg tee) 
Ewa a Tubs 2.45. Sat 5 & 8 

43rd Tea ol AgMha Ovtatte's 

VAUDEVBJJE BCVCC 836 9987 
CC 071487 9977 

THE QUEEN AND I 
A RtGHT ROYAL ROW 

“Aa DJ mlgM any, tea a FrtNduM 
evening-, vary tenuy tedaerT Tdy 

Mcn-Sat 730 MOT Wed & Set 3 
LAST sac MUST END SAT 

VICTORIA PALACE Bat 00 & cc 
(No Ug tee) 071834 1317 CC <t*g 

fee)()71-344 4444/497 9977 
Groups 0714133321/0719306123 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy Holy Stray 

"BRaXlANT- Sun 

•BUDDY* 
"WONDERFUL STUFF* Sun Tei 

•BUDDY* 
Monitor ROOFn 530 4 833 

5at5JU&fi3a. 
ALL SEATS M PitiCE 

FBDAT&30PBF 

STHSTUNNWG YEAR 
oven ifioo mroammES 

BfldMrtt» Weimar anas 

WWIBiAU. 071 389 1735a 
071 3*4 4444 

*A THRKLER WITH AN 
MGBDOUS TWIST ESU 

Koto Barter 

Jean Bold 

Geyte Hunnieutl 
Susan Perhalgan 

Qratnpher Timathy n 

DANGEROUS 
CORNER 

byJBPrtesttey 

*PACKS A TWULLMG 
THEATRICAL PUNCH* DTel 

Eves 8pm. Mate Wed 3twi Sal 5om 

3 WEEKS 
ONLY 

WYNDHAMS 3681736 cc 344 4444 
BEST PLAY 

BEST ACTRESS 

Everting Standard Aaranta 1994 

MAGGESWTH 
FRANCES DE LA TOUR 

ANASTASIA KALE 

EDWARD ALBEPS 

THRSS TALL WOMEN 

DbaCtad by ANTHONY PAGE 
UonSat 8pra Mot Wed A Srt 3pm 

LM1H) SEASON T016 MAH 95 

MUST END 
25m 
FEB l 

V 
The Three Lives 
of Lucie Cabrol 

“the West End is unlikely to 
offer anything that is richer 
or more moving this year” 

sheer theatrical firepower 
and magic... a beautiful 
night’s theatre” 

‘There is no more inspiring 
show in town” t.~,- 

“SEE IT NOW WHILE YOU 
HAVE THE CHANCE” ,-, ,,s 

A Them ef Cgmed)’Theme 

Shaftesbury Theatre SHtMtuy 

Box OffcelCC 071 379 5399 
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Making of a 
• gay martyr 

OPERA; Rodney Milnes on a provocative new work 
about the life and murder of a San Francisco politician 

* 

II is perhaps more lhan a 
coincidence thm the last 
three raw operas 1 have 
heard should have been 

so openly challenging to the 
S-" - Temmingh’s 
Enoch, Musa rave’s Simon Bo¬ 
livar. and now Stewart Wal¬ 
lace’s Harvey Milk. The last- 
named. a co-commission from 
Houston Grand Opera and 
the San Francisco and New 
York City Operas, was pre¬ 
miered in Houston to the 
background of a real crisis. 
Whereas public funding for 
the arts has been steadily 
eroded in the UK, in America 
the new Congress is about to 
vote on abolishing altogether 
the National Endowment for 
the Arts. Perhaps the powers 
that be have finally rwieged 
that art is dangerous. 

Hervey Milk is blatant]v. 
provocatively confrontational, 
and there have been walkouts 
from performances to prove it. 
lttells of the life and murder of 
the first avowed homosexual 
to be elected to public office in 
America, as city supervisor 
(roughly councillor) in San 
Frandseo in 1977. His homo¬ 
sexuality was in a sense inci¬ 
dental; it was his attracting the 
votes of other minorities — 
pensioners, trades unionists. 
Asian Americans — that made 
him so challenging a figure. 
And while his sexuality may 
have triggered the murderer's 
finger, it was probably his 
wide constituency that 
prompted the shockingly le¬ 
nient sentence of five years for 
his murderer. 

The opera, deeply well-in¬ 
tentioned and performed with 
heartfelt fervour, is not with- 
but problems. Over half is 
taken up with describing how 
Harvey Milk became Harvey 
Milk, tracing his journey from 
closeted Wall Street stockbro¬ 
ker to gay hippie in the Castro 
district of San Francisco to 
well-gruomed city supervisor. 
Fine, but there is much em- 

Harvey Milk 
Houston 

phasis on gay stereotypes 
tdrag queens, cruisers and 
S/M freaks are only a minor¬ 
ity of a minority), and the close 
identification of homosexuals 
with victims of the Holocaust 
(Milk was Jewish) can provoke 
a slightly queasy reaction. 

It is when Milk is elected to 
office in the finale of the 
second of three acts that the 
action gets really interesting, 
as interesting as his relation¬ 
ship with his fellow supervisor 
and eventual killer. Dan 
White. The singer of While 
also appears as various 
homophobic characters earlier 
in the action, and throughout 
gives voice to altitudes conso¬ 
nant with those of the silent 
majority — and presumably 
with those who walked out. I 
cant help feeling that less 
narrative and more emphasis 
on political and personal con¬ 
frontation could have yielded 
more genuinely operatic meaL 

But Michael KorieS libretto 
is well constructed and snappi- 
ly written, with some really 
fanny lines. The trouble is, 
Wallace’s music seems de¬ 
signed for a completely differ¬ 
ent texr. His word-setting is 
laboured and angular — he is 
a master of mis-siress — and 
his generally stow pacing is 
not the best vehicle for sharp 
one-liners. His musical lan¬ 
guage is eclectic and over- 
reliant on pastiche: bargain- 
basement Bernstein for the 
production numbers; snatches 
of Dcliusian torruousness; 
near-Massenet soupincss for 
Milk's Jove duet with his 
partner: minimalist doodling 
when all else fails. His own 
voice, when it is heard, is 
strangely anonymous, and his 
grasp of dramatic pace 
worrying}}' unsure. 

What impact the evening 
has derives largely from 
Christopher AJden’s powerful 
production — the murder it¬ 
self. played twice, ts heart- 
stopping each time — and if 
too much of it is in stow 
morion, wdl. so is the musie. 
Robert Orth gives a virtuoso 
performance in the title role, 
and Raymond Very's Dan 
White is so accomplished that 
you wish he had more to do. 

There is powerful support 
from James Maddalena. 
Gidon Saks and Jill Grove in a 
variety of smaller roles. 
Chorus and orchestra under 
Ward Holmquist are absolute¬ 
ly first-rate. HGO has certain¬ 
ly done the piece proud: would 
that the opposite were true. 

Ill-fated campaigner. Robert Orth delivers a virtuoso performance in the title role of 
Stewart Wallace’s new opera Harvey Milk, premiered by Houston Grand Opera 
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GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

THEgg$&TIMES CD DIRECT is a service for 
Times readers. Each month 
four superb recordings will be 
offered at a specially reduced 
price, giving readers the op¬ 
portunity to build up a top- 
quality collection of classical 
music. 

This month's choice is one of 
the greatest of all chamber 
ensembles, the Amadeus 

u_ -_- .... String Quartet, formed in 
nvn Britain shortly after the war 

l_,U LJIiviliLfl and active for more than 40 
years. Four of its finest Deut¬ 

sche Grammophon collections have been selected. They are: 
Haydn's “Emperor Quartet with Mozart's “Hunt" Quartet; 
Smetana’s Quartet No I. “From my Life" with Dvofiks 
“American*’ Quartet; Schubert's Trout" Quintet; and a 
magnificent 3CD set of Brahms's Chamber Music, including all 
his Quintets and Sextets. If you order two or more of these items, 
or the 3CD Brahms set, you will be entitled to receive a free disc 
of the Amadeus Quartet performing Beethoven's String Quartet 
Op 59 No 1. 

To purchase any of these CDs. please complete the coupon 
below. You can also phone your order on 071-485 4600 (Mon-Fri. 
10am-4pra) or fax it on 071-267 6800. 

THE^i^TIMES 

CD DIRECT 
Please send me the CDs indicated: 

□ 1X119501 Haydn/Mozart £12.99 

□ T0I9502 Smetana/DvoWk £8.99 

□ T0195Q3 Schubert £12.99 

□ T019504 Brahms (3CDs) E23.99 

(Prices include postage, package and VAT> 

□ T0I9505 1 do not require the free CD of Beethoven* 
Quartet Op 59 No 1 

Total amount payable for CDs £. 

NAME.. 

ADDRESS ..-. 

._...POSTCODE. 

DAY TEL.- HOME TEL. 

J enclose my cheque made payable to CD Direct 

Value £__ Cheque number. 
(Please write your name and address on the back of the cfoxiuc) 

Or. please debit my Access/Visa card number 

Expiry date./. 

Print name.Signature 

Post coupon and remittance to: 
S CD Db** FREEPOST (NW60S5). PO Box 

3317. London NW19RG 

Shift in style, if not in substance 
I must first of all thank the 

reader who commented on 
the absence of this column 

fast week and reassure her 
that I had not in fact taken 
“industrial action in support of 
Gerry Anderson" 

But having been obliged 
under reader pressure to write 
about the life and death of 
Anderson Country. 1 shall 
take this first opportunity to 
write about its replacement. 
The Afternoon Shift, after 
which 1 shall ignore the pro¬ 
gramme until listeners rise up 
in their next, inevitable, revolt. 

Quite why so much fuss 
should be created over a 
programme that goes out at 
3pm. an indecent hour for any 
kind of broadcasting, is be¬ 
yond me. But this week's 
figures from Rajar, the radio 
audience researchers, show 
that 285.000 people were lis¬ 
tening to Anderson Country 
even unto its death throes. 

This is a very decent figure 
for that time of day. even 
allowing for the high percent¬ 
age who tuned in only because 
they needed a cure for low 
blood pressure. 

So is The Afternoon Shift 
any better? Not as a title it 
isn't Surely in the decent, 
middle-class suburbs of Radio 
4 a shift, if it is anything at all. 

RADIO: Gerry Anderson infuriated 
many Radio 4 listeners. But will 

his replacements fare any better? 

Different voices: Gerry Anderson (left) and Laurie Taylor 

is something ladies used to 
wear, nor something one 
works. Dear oh dear 1 sup¬ 
pose this is all pan of the 
egalitarian new BBC (though I 
don't notice anything egalitari¬ 
an about tire salaries). 

So the title is a dud. The 
programme is not quite a dud. 
! understand from a Radio 4 

source who is more egalitarian 
than most that the mailbag so 
far has been of a kind that 
electricians call positive/ 
negative. 

Most correspondents have 
praised The Afternoon Shift 
by saying that it is not Ander¬ 
son Country, praised with 
faint damnation. These letters 

apparently hardly use the 
dread word “trivia" at all. even 
though the actual content has 
hardly changed. 

The perception of change 
lies with the alternating pre¬ 
senters. Laurie Taylor and 
Daire Brehan. I have heard 
the word "superrilious" used 
in regard to Taylor, and if that 
catches on he could yet emu¬ 
late Anderson by filling up a 
whole edition of Feedback. The word in circulation 

about Brehan is 
"warm". She undoubt¬ 

edly has a voice splendidly 
runed for radio. So dearly The 
Afternoon Shift has present¬ 
ers better suited to the type of 
programme Anderson was do¬ 
ing. which proves my point 
that Anderson was handed the 
wrong format for his talents. 

But The Afternoon Shift is 
no more substantial in terms 
of content than was Anderson 
Country, which suggests that 
the BBC has done quite a 
clever thing. It has deflected 
the criticism that a single 
presenter always attracts by 
bringing in two. thus leaving 
the listeners without a specific 
focus for their vitriol. Still, it's 
early days yet 

Peter Barnard 

STUDENT THEATRE: Old Testament manoeuvres in the dark at the Oxford Playhouse 

No power, no glory PERHAPS it was an act of 
God. Yonadab. Peter Shaffer’s 
Old Testament drama of the 
rape of Tamar, retribution 
and the ruin of a royal family 
(not to everyone’s liking ten 
years ago), was struck down 
after only thirty minutes on 
the opening night of the Ox¬ 
ford University Drama Soci¬ 

ety’s staging of Shaffer's “com¬ 
pletely revised" script. 

Scarcely had Tamar started 
to dance, twisting her wrists 
alluringly and arousing more 
than brotherly love in Amnon, 

than the House Of David was 
plunged into darkness. We 
were never to see how devious¬ 
ly Yonadab. the snubbed de¬ 
structive logo of pre-Christian 
Jerusalem, would manipulate 
David’s son into committing 
incest- Nor how Amnon would 
lure Tamar to his bedside 
under false pretences. 

It may have been divine 
vengeance for misleading 
press releases. I was enticed to 
the Playhouse with promises 
of a "brand new text". Shaffer, 
recently Cameron Mackintosh 
Professor of Contemporary 
Theatre at Oxford University. 
has revised the script with 
OUDS. But. as Shaffer courte¬ 
ously confirmed when accost¬ 
ed by me in the street, this is 
essentially the heavily redraft¬ 
ed Yonadab as published in 
}QS9. with some ongoing ad¬ 
justments. 

Still, even prematurely ter¬ 

minated. this premiere of 
Shaffer's reworking reveals 
both glaring problems and 
luminous strengths. The 
wordless white-robed Helpers 
spell trouble, with laboured 
mimes of bound prisoners and 
much en-masse banging of 
staves. Old Testament extras 
spoke in Morse. The dia¬ 
logue's mixture of the archaic 
and contemporary can 
founder. King David’s man¬ 
ner isn’t so much 1000 BC as 
100 per cent BBC. 

However. Yonadab is a 
play of powerful twists and 
bold ideas: intertwining ma¬ 
nipulators and puppets, cyni¬ 
cism and fanaticism, the 
devastation of rape and the 
fearfulness of justice: 

Third-year undergraduate 
Elliot Levey deserves'a round 
of applause. His dark-bearded 
Yonadab. nasty, funny, ner¬ 
vously spiky and coolly ironic, 
is superb. A student Sher with 
splash and precision. 

Kate Bassett 

BBC Symphony .Ore h estra 
Sunday 5 February 
Royal Festival Hall 7.30pm 

John Nelson conductor 
Sylvia McNair soprano 
New London Children’s Choir 

Giya Kancheli Light Sorrow 
(British Premiere) 

Mahler Symphony No 4 H • _ - CjutL 

;3L&5SS£ 
All seats £10 and unreserved. 

Children, unemployed, UB4QS and over 60s 15 
Phone 0171 928 8800 to book your tickets. 

LONDON CONCERTS 
1 __ ■ - 

; Embarked on a 
i flight of fancy 

MUCH depended on the Rus¬ 
sian element, both performers 
and performances, for the 
impact of two concerts on 
consecutive nights at the Fesri- 

} val Hall: Alexander Lazarev 
i as guest conductor with the 

Philharmonia: the Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic under its principal 
conductor. Yuri Temirkanov. 
Lazarev was superficially the 

.' more dynamic. Temirkanov 
{ the more probing in revealing 
! the RPO at a world-class 
{ standard as it leaves for 
} America next weekend on the 
j first leg of a world lour, 
i Temirkanov* yielded prece- 
j dence at the start, however, to 

Gareth Wood, one of the 
orchestra’s double-basses, 
who conducted his own Fan¬ 
fare: Flying High for full 
orchestra to celebrate the ass» 
ciation of Independent Insur¬ 
ance as the orchestra's new 
principal sponsor. We are 
evidently in the era of brand- 
music. ’ 

For commanding virtuosity, 
1 have heard linle lately to 
equal Eliso Virsaiadze in Pro¬ 
kofiev’s C major Piano Con¬ 
certo (No J). The Georgian- 
born pianist encompassed the 
music’s changing moods and 

j shifting directions with a sus¬ 
tained power and brilliance 
bursting with life and colour. 
Nor was she lacking in poetry 
for the less extrovert passages, 
while the orchestra) playing 
was as focused as a laser. 

It brought a sense of newly- 
minted detail to the Four Sea 
Interludes from Britten's Peter 

Grimes, giving full pictorial 
value to their graphic illustra¬ 
tion, then turning inwards to 
seek the tragic spirit beneath 
the clamour of Shostakovich's 
Fifth Symphony. Temirkanov 
dug deeply into its fabric, 
stressing the Mahler dement 
in the sehereo movement and 
if he could not avoid the 
bombast that die composer 
found to be the cost of reach¬ 
ing a happy ending, the jour¬ 
ney- towards it was grandly 
made. 

On the previous night. 
Lazarev gave no quarter to the 
Philharmonia- The volatile 
Latvian signalled his inten¬ 
tions in a vigorous account of 
Rossini's overture to L'ital- 
iana in Algeri. with little 
chance of instrumental delica¬ 
cy. and compounded his 
efforts in a bold, brassy and 
fiercely driven performance of 
Tchaikovsky’s Fourth Sym¬ 
phony. Some woodwind and 
horn players distinguished 
themselves, but the strings 
sounded as if they had forgot¬ 
ten the meaning of cantabile 
and the overall effect was a 
sense of musical hysteria. 

In between, the soloist this 
rime was Gidon Kremer. who 
picked on Paganini's Violin 
Concerto No. 4 and delivered 
it with commendable restraint 
for this most unpredictable of 
violinists. His playing was 
buoyant and ingenuous, the 
cadenza all over the place, but 
in a most disciplined way. 

Noel Goodwin 

Back to the basics 
AN ARTS award aimed at 
encouraging a return to “fun¬ 
dament^ artistic skills such as 
drawing, composition, colour 
and control of the medium" is 
calling for entries from profes¬ 
sional British artists up to the 
age of 35. The winner of the 
NatWesi 90s Prize for Art, to 
be announced on March 17. 
will receive £5.000. Closing 
date for entries is February 19: 
derails on OI7I-498 5629 or 
0171-734 4455. 

• RICHARD Rodney Ben¬ 
nett has been named as the 
composer whose new work 
will be premiered by 17 Brit¬ 
ish orchestras in the coining 

year. He has been commis¬ 
sioned to write a work as part 
of the BT Celebration Series 
devised by the Association of 
British Orchestras. Most of 
the ABO's member orchestras 
will then perform the new 
work during the next season. 
The series was inaugurated 
last year when James Mac¬ 
Millan wrote an overture that 
was performed by 14 different 
orchestras. 

THIS YEAR’S CINEMATIC TASTE SENSATION” 

“MOUTH-WATERINGLY UNFORGETTABLE” 
EMPIRE MAGAZINE 

“FUNNY, TOUCHING AND WILDLY APPETISING’ 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

“A CONSTANT DELIGHT’ 
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NOW SHOWING 
CURZON WEST END i CHELSHA’CINEMA 
SHAFTESBURY AYE. 071-36? 1722 I -o* kikg-s road 0171.3513742 

/ 

RENOIR: 
:CK 5Q.WC1 

I7VL37M02 

EDINBURGH Frfa - 013) 223 2688 • CARDIFFfa- - 01212 299 666 

EAST FINCHLEY fa - 0(81883 2233 * MANCHESTER T:« fa t:si - 0161633 0272 

STARTS TOMORROW SRENTfORD far:. 01315681176 

TYNESIDE fa-::.-- 0191232 $2S9 • WOLVERHAMPTON Vfafa- 01902 7)6055 

ISLE GO TO THE OPERA. 
■% 

RADIO 3’S YEAR OF BRITISH MUSIC PRESENTS WALTON’S ‘TROILUS AND CRESSIDA'. 
LIVE FROM THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. TONIGHT 7:25PM-10:20PM. 
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Ian McIntyre compares two lives of Lenin which replace the damaged icon of Soviet mythology I How dear food 
dished the Tories Behind 

the iron 
mask of a 
Bolshevik Historians in what 

used to be the 
Soviet Union find 
themselves in the 

position of children let loose on 
alternate days in the maze at 
Hampton Court and in a lolli¬ 
pop factory. The re-examina¬ 
tion of the Soviet past began 
under Gorbachev. The pro¬ 
cess. like all things Russian, 
has been intermittent, tut the 
steel doors that guarded so 
many secrets swing wider by 
the day. Nobody has gathered 
up a bigger fistful of lollipops 
than Dmitri Volkogonov. But 
then he was the man chosen to 
supervise the declassification 
of the state and party archives 
after the abortive coup of 1991. 

Volkogonov joined the Red 
Army in 1945. A graduate of 
the Lenin Military Academy, 
he rose to the rank of Colonel- 
General in die 
army’s prop¬ 
aganda depart¬ 
ment and was 
subsequently Di¬ 
rector of the In¬ 
stitute of Milit¬ 
ary History. In 
1988 he pub¬ 
lished a biogra¬ 
phy of Stalin, an 
event greeted by 
his unbookish 
fellow-officers 
with the sort of 
enthusiasm evin- ~ 
ced last year by 
the Blues and Royals for 
Major James Hewitt. 

Now Volkogonov has tur¬ 
ned his attention to the first 
person of the Soviet Trinity. 
Leninism, he confesses, was 
“the last bastion to M in my 
mind.” Gradually, as he 
delved deeper into the Soviet 
archives and was able to see 
something of what Harvard 
and the Hoover Institution at 
Stanford had to offer, he 
reached the conclusion that 
die real Lenin was a total 
stranger. “He had always 
stood before us in the death- 
mask of the earthly god he had 
never been." Gradually, he 
writes, “the creator and proph¬ 
et was edged out by the 
Russian Jacobin.” 

As a lapsed apparatchik 
Volkogonov obviously writes 
with insight and authority 
However, a grounding in 
Soviet dogmatics is not an 
ideal apprenticeship for the 
writing of either history or 
biography. An operation for 
ideological glaucoma does not 
automatically tone up the pa- 

LENIN 
Life and Legacy 

By Dmitri 
Volkogonov 

HarperCollins, £25 

LENIN 
A Political Life 
Volume 3: The 

Iron Ring 
By Robert Service 

Macmillan, £45 

Pent'S political or historical 
judgment It must also be 
borne in mind that as an 
adviser to President Yeltsin, 
Volkogonovpreoccupations 
are likely to be political as well 
as academic 

This English edition of his 
study of Latin has been excel¬ 
lently translated by Harold 
Shukman. He has also tight¬ 
ened the text considerably; his 
discreet preface suggests that 
in doing so he has spared us 
some none too gripping philo¬ 
sophical digressions. 

The portrait that emerges is 
very different from the prim 
icon so long familiar from 
Soviet hagiography. The 
Blessed Volodya of Simbirsk 
gives way to the apostle of 
class warfare and state terror. 
He also seems to have had a 
line in coarse language that 

would not have 
disgraced Lyn¬ 
don Johnson. 
"Teach these 
arsehdes some 
responsibility 
about producing 
complete and ac¬ 
curate figures,” 
he instructed Sta¬ 
lin and Kamenev 
in 1922, dis¬ 
pleased with the 
performance of 
some financial 

they had 
an. 

Nothing in Lenin's earlier 
life had fitted him for the 
demanding routines of gov¬ 
ernment — his professional 
experience was limited to a 
brief stint as a lawyer’s assis¬ 
tant in Samara. He plunged 
into the business of state 
administration with enthusi¬ 
asm, but found it difficult to 
distinguish between what was 
important and what might 
reasonably be left to subordi¬ 
nates. Volkogonov instances 
the intriguing sanitary ukaz 
he drew up for inhabitants of 
the Kremlin: “All those arriv¬ 
ing (by train) shall before 
entering their accommodation 
take a bath and hand their 
dirty dothes to the disinfector 
(at the baths)... Anyone re¬ 
fusing to obey the sanitary 
regulations will be expelled 
from the Kremlin at once and 
tried for causing social harm." 

Robert Service has been at 
work on his biographical tril¬ 
ogy since 1978, and in this final 
volume carries the stoiy for¬ 
ward from the Treaty of Brest- 
Litovsk to Lenin's death in 

A broken man: Lenin in 1923 after his stroke, nursed by his sister, from The Russian Century (Chatto & Windus) 

1924. It is a much more solid 
piece of historical writing than 
VolkogonoVs. “I have held 
pretty close to the trilogy's 
perspective as disclosed in the 
first volume,” he writes in his 
introduction. That he has been 
able to do so while assimilat¬ 
ing the enormous mass of new 
material that has showered 
down on his head in recent 
yeans testifies to the quality of 
his scholarship, particularly 
as it was only after August 
1991 that he was authorised to 
consult the collections in the 
central party archive. 

Volkogonov discerns no 
ideological discontinuity be¬ 
tween Lenin and Stalin and no 
great difference of method. 
Servioe broadly agrees with 
that, but does not feel com¬ 
pelled to swing such a large 
sledgehammer. He quotes the 
fawning Mayakovski — “Le¬ 
nin lived. Latin lives, Latin 
will live!" — and allows the 
exceptional stature of the man: 
“He had intellectual, organ¬ 
isational and political talents 
as well as deficiencies, and he 
had them on a grand scale.” 
He is also prepared to enter on 

the credit side the sincerity of 
his vision of a future without 
exploitation and oppression 
and die charm of an appealing 
temperament “Lenin was dig¬ 
nified and thoughtful,” he 
writes, “a decent man in his 
personal relations." 

Service declares that it is 
impossible to write about Le¬ 
nin with detachment “I have 
done him as much justice as he 
deserves,” he asserts, “and it is 
more dun his opponents re¬ 
ceived from him." He seems to 
me to have readied a more 
balanced judgment than 

Volkogonov and to have had 
greater success in placing his 
subject in a coherent political 
and economic context 

After 17 years of what he 
describes as psychological co¬ 
habitation, Service can dear 
his bookshelves of the fifth 
edition of Lenin’s collected 
works with an easy mind—ail 
55 volumes of it — and bask in 
the reflection that he got off 
lightly. The sixth edition, 
brought to a halt by the evoits 
of August 1991. looked like 
running to 70 volumes at the 
very least 

This is tiie tale of a nice 
but ineffective Tory 
Prime Minister who 

tried to step mto the shoes of a 
giant predecessor who had 
dominated British politics 
over three premierships. He 
soon found his party split over 
an economic issue which also 
had profound implications for 
Britain's future global orienta¬ 
tion. Was Britain to stay with 
free trade, or tty to be at the 
heart of a monolithic trading 
bloc with protectionist tenden¬ 
cies? A federal entity which 
several prospective members 
did not want to see taking a 
political, as opposed to purely 
commercial character. 

The hapless Prime Minister, 
through lack of willpower, 
allowed the split to widen, 
with the result that the Conser¬ 
vatives suffered their greatest 
ever electoral defeat of the 20th 
century, even more catastro¬ 
phic than that of 1945. The 
analogy is not original but 
although E.H.H. Green’s ex¬ 
cellent new book does not once 
mention John Major, it is 
impossible not to notice coinci¬ 
dences between his plight five 
years from the end of the 
century and Arthur Balfour’s 
five years from its start 

Green can get inside the 
Tory mind. He understands 
what made late-Vi dorian and 
Edwardian Conservatives tick 
and has thought deeply about 
the crucial questions of the 
period. How is it far example, 
that in an electoral system in 
which the propertyless man 
could for the first time outvote 
the propertied few, the upper- 
class-dominated party of prop¬ 
erty could thrive? How could 
the Tories counter the politics 
of envy and redistribution? 
Both the Liberals and Labour 
were able to offer material 
benefits to the masses which 
had eventually to be paid for 
by the propertied classes. Tar¬ 
iff reform, believes Green, was 
one of the ideas that the 
Conservatives came up with to 
outmanoeuvre them, and it 
might have worked — but for 
the cry of "Dear Food”. 

Green deals with these 
problems thematically. Impe¬ 
rialism, ideology, agriculture, 
soda] reform, industrial pro¬ 
tection, the final clash of “fair 
trade" versus free trade: all get 
their own well considered and 
weD written chapters. He is as 
at home with Disraeli's ro¬ 
mantic imperialist response as 
with Salisbury’s “Villa Conser¬ 
vatism” Lord Salisbury was 
party leader for over half of the 
period covered by this volume, 
which takes the Tories from 
the 1880 election defeat to the 
outbreak of the Great War. 
His personal achievement in 
turning an electoral system 
which he had militantly op¬ 
posed into a vehicle for Tory¬ 
ism is given the full prom¬ 
inence which it deserves. 

Green is at his best in 
showing how the extra-parlia¬ 
mentary forces of deference, 
patriotism, snobbery, imper¬ 
ialism. Anglicanism and so on 
were pressed into Toiy service. 
One is left feeling that it is a 

Andrew Roberts < 

THE CRISIS OF 
CONSERVATISM 

The politics, economics 
and ideology of the 

British Conservative 
Party, 18S0-I914 
By E.H.H. Green 

Routledge, £50 

shame so few of them still 
work today. His introductory 
essay, “The Peculiarities of 
Edwardian Conservatism”, is 
a superb summing-up of his 
case. Fbr a party which prides 
itself on being “national”, the 
Tories throughout the ages 
have — except fbr exceptional 
periods, sum as 1979-90 — 
been more easily defined by 
what they were against than 
what they were fbr. 

The subtlety of Green’s ar¬ 
guments are all the more 
remarkable considering the 
rather juvenile references this 
Reading University history 
lecturer makes in his preface 
to the “grim years" of the 
“academic recession” in the * 
1980s, when he was able to 
fend intellectual stimulation 
despite "the Government’s re¬ 
lentless philistinism”. What 
could be more philistine than 
turning one’s list of acknowl¬ 
edgements into a party polit¬ 
ical broadcast? Green has 
benefited greatly from conver¬ 
sations with his mentor Peter 
Clarke, whose biography of 
Joseph Chamberlain won 
plaudits last year. The author is right to 

point out that national 
decline was as much a 

Tory preoccupation when Brit¬ 
ish prestige and territorial 
greatness were at their apogee 
as it has been when this 
country was suffering a genu¬ 
ine — though relative — de¬ 
cline after 1945. He analyses 
the deep psychological impact 
of the Boer War — the British 
Empires Vietnam. Green cites 
one of H.G. Wells’s characters 
as saying “our Empire was 
very nearly beaten by a hand¬ 
ful of formers amidst the 
jeering contempt of the 
world... we felt it acutely for 
several years”. Was it a factor 
in Britain being so quick off 
the mark into the Great War? 

Hie lesson John Major can 
learn from this masterly ac¬ 
count of the Tory Edwardian 
debacle over Tariff Reform is * 
dear. When a senior colleague 
— Kenneth Clarke, say, or 
Douglas Hurd — comes to 
him as Joe Chamberlain went 
to Balfour, with a scheme to 
put Britain at the heart of a 
protectionist, introverted fed¬ 
eral trading bloc which in¬ 
volves serious constitutional 
implications for Britain’s 
future, and he says that the 
only casualties will be free 
trade, cheap food and Tory 
unity, just show him the 1906 
election results. The Tories 
won 157 seats against the 
Liberal Opposition’s 400. 
Rather as the present polls are 
predicting for 1996. 

WHAT WITH the ceasefire in 
Northern Ireland, the Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel may be usable by 
those of us who, like myself, 
are vaguely claustrophobic, 
and fearful of bong stuck in a 
tunnel. But there could be 
other dangers. As our fisher¬ 
men are invited to be good 
Europeans and give up their 
livelihoods for the sake of 
Spaniards, might they not 
take a leaf from the French 
primary-producers' book and 
blockade the tunnel just as 
French formers have routinely 
blocked motorways and burnt 
lorries? It was thoughts such 
as these that prompted one 
British Government after 
another to stop the building of 
a Channel TunneL 

Of course in the 19th century 
there were several plans for 
such a tunnel, and Keith 
Wilson's book is a useful list of 
them. Even by raid-centuiy 
engineers could imagine some 
cross-Channel link — exploit¬ 
ing the fact that in the middle, 
the-bottom of the sea is only 
just below the surface. Bridg¬ 
ing was a popular, buz not 
practicable, notion (it would 
have led to an enormous 
version of the Tay Bridge 
catastrophe). Tunnelling of¬ 
fered better and better pros¬ 
pects — the London Tube, let 
alone such marvels as the St 
Gotthard or Simplon Tunnels, 
were wonders of the age. 

However, there were sev¬ 
eral interests that apposed the 
Channel Tunnel. It was expen¬ 
sive: and for what? Bulky 
cargoes — and twothirds of 
trade consisted of grain — 
would anyway have to go by 
ship- It has only been in the 
age of the super-lorry (and 
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cheap fuel) that a 
tunnel makes 
sense, and even 
then the finances 
of the enterprise 
will probably 
price shipping 
into battle again, 
unless, as is pos¬ 
sible, the com¬ 
pany goes in for 
creative bank- ...— 
ruptcy. and gets 
its debts written off. At any 
rate, Keith Wilson’s is a 
thoughtful and informed 
book. 

There were obvious fears in 
Parliament, firstly as to rats 
running over from the plague- 
ridden Continent, and then as 
to the possibility of enemy 
soldiers creeping through by 
surprise. Given the extraordi¬ 
nary enterprise that the Ger¬ 
mans displayed in 1940 this 
was not as silly as it sounds. 
An army that could capture a 
Belgian fortress, Eben Emael. 

Norman Stone 

CHANNEL TUNNEL VISIONS, 1850-1945 
By Keith Wilson 

Hambledon Press, £25 

THE MODEL OCCUPATION 
The Channel Islands under German Rule 

1940-1946 
By Madeleine Bunting 

HarperCollins, £20 

just by landing a few para¬ 
troopers on its roof, with gym¬ 
shoes on that muffled the 
sound of their landing, could 
just have brought off a coup de 
main against die Channel 
TunneL So the military ar¬ 
gued against it too. 

Oddly enough, they never 
seem to have given a thought 
to a problem that, in 1940. did 
indeed prove to be a small 
headache the Channel Is¬ 
lands. When France fell in 
1940, these were indefensible 
— at the mercy of shore 

artillery, their 
supply-lines 
hopelessly vul¬ 
nerable. They 
were therefore 
abandoned — 
and in conditions 
of considerable 
confusion at that, 
with one set of 
officials urging 
evacuation of the 
populace, and an¬ 

other set trying to keep them 
on the islands. Victims of a 
Great British cock-up. the 
islanders were finally left to 
make their own arrangements 
with the Germans. 

This problem was com¬ 
pounded several times over. In 
the first place, die Germans 
were distinguished by a pecu¬ 
liar obstinacy in error. One 
cause of their defeat was die 
enormous waste of resources 
that went into fortifying and 
defending places that had no 
hope of survival. Much of the 

German Army spent the last 
two years of the war just 
looking out to sea — in 
Norway, on the Adriatic, in 
Courland, in the Channel 
Islands — waiting for an 
invasion that never came. In 
the Islands this led, as in the 
winter of 194+45 in The 
Netherlands, to near-famine. 
In May 1945, when the surren¬ 
der happened, the German 
troops themselves were starv¬ 
ing. and had sometimes to be 
fed by the locals who benefited 
from a special arrangement 
made for neutral shipping to 
supply their needs, via 
Portugal. 

There were episodes of great 
humanity in this story, as well 
as some very ugly ones, and 
Madeleine Bunting is a su¬ 
perb chronicler of what hap¬ 
pened. She has done her work 
with survivors as well as with 
German, and even Russian, 
documents. 

The problem with Hitter's 
fortification policy was that it 
depended upon forced labour. 
Tunnels under the rock, 
damp. cold, thin clothing, and 
poor food accounted for a high 
death-rate for the thousands of 
slave labourers brought in. 
There was a further ugly 
theme. As in France, the 
German policy towards Jews 
was to deport those who had 
not been locally bom. There 
were a few unfortunates — a 
Viennese girl who had arrived 
as au pair to a Kentish family 
then found herself stuck, was 
deported (with the British 
police helping the Germans), 
and killed. 

However, this Occupation 
was intended as Hitler's show¬ 
case. It was the calling card of 
“the New Order", and the 
Germans were on their best 
behaviour with the islanders. 
There were many cases of 
local girls finding German 
husbands, and of islanders 
saving Germans from captivi¬ 
ty in 1945. The degree of 
collaboration may have been 
excessive. But if you want a 
classic example of the dilem¬ 
mas of Resistance, here it is. 

Dillons 20p book offer 
A nother opportunity of a great read 

zaior 20p comes with your copy of 
The Times today. After you have 
enjoyed Britain’s greatest newspaper, 
we offer you the chance to buy a good 
book for the same price. 

In association with Dillons, the lead¬ 
ing specialist booksellers, we present 
our first selection of new and classic 
paperbacks. Choose two and you are 
entitled to buy the cheaper volume for 

just 2Qp. A further 20 titles appear 
tomorrow. 

To take advantage of the offer, cut 
out one of the tokens which appear 
today and tomorrow and save it until 
Saturday when a special voucher will 
be printed together with a full list of all 
titles available. You will then be able to 
buy your books at any of more than 150 
branches of Dillons, to be found in all 
parts of Britain. Today’s titles are: 

They Whisper, by Robert 
Olen Butler. £4.99. A 
meditation on sexuality. 
The Rationalist by 
Warwick Collins. £5.99. 
Eighteenth century love 
drama. 
The Sorrow Of War, by 
Bao Ninh. £5.99. War 
novel by a former north 
Vietnamese soldier. 
Mrs de Winter, by Susan 
Hill. £4.99. A sequel to 
Daphne du Maurier’s 
Rebecca. 
Wasted Years, by John 
Harvey. £4.99. Detective 
Inspector Charlie Resnick 
in a psychological thriller. 
Trainspotting, by Irvine 
Welsh. £5.99. Tales about 
junkies, wideboys and 
psychopaths. 
Hie Joy Luck Gub by 
Amy Tan. £5.99. Four 
mothers have trouble 
relating to their Chinese- 
American daughters in 
San Francisco. 
Tintin in the New World 
by Frederic Tuten. £5.99. 
Tintin is dropped straight 
into sex. death and experi¬ 
ence. 
Adrian Mole: The 
Wilderness Years by Sue 

Townsend. £4.99.23-year- 
old Mole's jottings, 
packed with thwarted 
lust 
Slow Waltz in Cedar 
Bend by Robert James 
Waller. £4.99. The love 
story of a professor and a 
married woman. 
The Ex-Wives by 
Deborah Moggach. 
£4.99. An ageing actor’s 
young girl friend uncov¬ 
ers his secrets. 
Mind Over Matter by 
Ranulph Fiennes. £4.99. 
The first crossing of the 
Antarctic on foot 
To Kill A Mockingbird by 
Harper Lee. £5.99. Race 
and class distinction in 
the deep South of the 
1930s. 
The Silence Of The 
Lambs by Thomas 
Harris. £5.99. A psy¬ 
chopath in an asylum 
helps find a killer. 
The Liar by Stephen Pry. 
£4.99. Filthy jokes, con¬ 
ceits and brilliant 
ripostes. 
Elect Mr Robinson For A 
Better World by Donald 
Antrim. £5.99. An unem¬ 
ployed teacher and torture 

connoisseur wants to be 
mayor. 
Book Of Evidence by 
John Banville. £5.99. A 
gentleman tries to under¬ 
stand why he stole and 
killed. 
The Barrytown Trilogy 
by Roddy Doyle. £6.99. 
The Commitments. The 
Snapper and The Van. 
about the Rabbitte family 
in Ireland. 
The End Of Vandalism 
by Tran Drury. £5.99. A 
comical American love tri¬ 
angle. 
Nude Men by Amanda 
FtlipacchL £5.99. A nude 
male model is stalked by 
an 11-year-old Lolita. 
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Anthony Storr on a novel that asks: do we want to abolish grief? 

Better than well 

* 

SAINT RACHEL 
By Michael Braccwril 

Jonathan Cape, fQ.gp 
paperback original Michael Brace¬ 

rs fifth novel 
tells the story of 
John, a young 

man with private means 
whose wife Anne has deserted 
mm after five years of mar¬ 
riage. The anxiety and depres¬ 
sion which followed were 
Pealed by his doctor with 
diazepam, propranolol, and 
Prozac, the anti-depressant 
which is sweeping America 
and which is said to make 
people “better than well". 

During the early part of the 
book, John stays in his club. 
The Chatham", which, judg¬ 
ing from the description of the 
bedrooms, bar, and dining¬ 
room. is closely modelled on 
the Saviie Club. John also 
consults his friend Tony who 
is first described as a clinical 
psychologist, but later, confus¬ 
ingly, referred to as a young 
doctor, practising in Harley 
Street. Psychologists are not 
medical doctors, although they 
may hold PhDs. 

John is introduced to Rachel 
by his friend Jodie, who is 
dying of cancer. He falls in 
love with her at first sight. 
Jodie fails to tell him the truth 
about Rachel, but at one of 
Jodie's fashionable parties, a 
celebrity informs him that 
Rachel is “not what she 
seems". This does not deter 
John from sexual involvement 
with Rachel. They agree to 
meet in Plans, but before they 
do, Rachel dies in horrifying 
circumstances. The book ends 
with John, waiting to meet his 
cousin in Oporto, unable to 
feel despair at his loss because 
the drugs he is taking do not 
allow' him to do so. 

John is described as having 
created a routine of living 
which was a “timetable for 
survival", a means by which 
he could stave off his worst 
moods, a "rut" which he learnt 
to love, which was fostered 
and supported by die three 
varieties of drugs which he 
was taking. The routine is 
described in great detail. 

He would take bis tea and 
jiost-to the bathroom.; placing; 
ribe mail on the window-sill 
between two bottles of ivoiy- 
co loured gel. He would place 
his tea on a narrow circular- 
table which was edged with 
brightly coloured shells. Then 
he would dean his teeth. He 
favoured a dear green tooth¬ 
paste. pumped from a linear 
dispenser. His bath follows, 
described in equal detail. All 
this takes so long that it is mid- 
morning before he is ready to 
go ouL Shopping follows: and, 
since he now lives in Wor¬ 
thing, he is able, on fine days, 
to enjoy a snack lunch on the 
balcony of his house. 

John's routine is described 
as constituting “an escape 

Watching a Memory, a composition by Gordon Parks, the octogenarhur photo-artist 
from his cqUectionof poems and photography Arias in Silence (little. Brown. £2750) 

from confusion and terror", 
but the author's description of 
it convinces one that he him¬ 
self must be as obsessional as 
the protagonist of his novel. 
John comes across as so 
intensely boring that the read¬ 
er immediately sympathises 
wife his wife's abandonment 
of him. 

However, the detailed de¬ 
scriptions of London bear 
witness to the author’s sharp 
powers of observation: and he 
does raise an important ques¬ 
tion. How far is it justifiable to 
assuage the pains of living 
with drugs? In Britain, losing 

one's marital partner is almost 
as common as losing one's 
purse. Does such a calamity 
need the dulling balm of 
Prozac? It is arguable that not 
faring pain head-on delays 
recovery. Moreover, although 
Prozac did not abolish sexual 
desire in John's case, gross 
diminution of the sex drive is a 
well-recognized side-effect. 
One somewhat sinister accom¬ 
paniment of this chemical 
castration is that Prozac is also 
said to give confidence to the 
socially timid, turning the shy 
into high-powered salesmen. 
Is this what we want? 

This novel may not be a 
great work of art. but it raises 
disturbing questions about 
what one writer has dubbed 
“cosmetic pharmacology". All 
effective drugs have undesir¬ 
able side-effects and although 
anti-depressants certainly 
have their uses in dealing with 
severe depressive illness, there 
is little doubt that they are too 
often prescribed for too long at 
a time. 

Dr Anthony Storr is a psychia¬ 
trist. His books include Soli¬ 
tude. Churchill’s Black Dog 
and Music and the Mind. 

Twelve years after her 
remarkable first novel, 
Machine Dreams, the 

American Jayne Anne Phillips 
has finally produced her sec¬ 
ond. Shelter. The narrative at 
once shows certain talents, 
which were already apparent 
in Machine Dreams and in 
her two volumes of short 
stories: a carefully wrought 
prose and a gift for giving 
accurate shape to the con¬ 
cealed nuances of experience. 

The setting is a West Virgin¬ 
ian girls' camp, summer I9b3. 
Each chapter is told from one 
of four characters' point of 
view: Alma, Lenny. Buddy 
and Parson. Alma and Lenny 
are sisters, aged 12 and 15 
respectively. Buddy is a small, 
wild boy. terrified by his 
violent stepfather, Carmody. 
ftanwn, one of the workmen 
laying pipes round the camp, 
is deranged; he sees the devil 
everywhere. 

Not a great deal happens, 
but we enter their lives, aad 
gradually understand what’s 
going on. Buddy wants to get 
away from Carmody. Alma 
has a best friend, Delia, whose 
father died in an accident 
recently'. Their friendship is 
complicated by the fact that 
Alma's mother was having an 
affair with Delia's father be¬ 
fore he died. Does Delia 
know? U is not dear. When 
Delia sleepwalks, Alma looks 
at her eyes and feels sure that 
Delia does know, without 
knowing she knows. 

“Knowing" is central to 
Jayne .Anne Phillips's endeav¬ 
our. The main characters. 
Alma and Lenny, are on the 
threshold of adulthood. Sex 
and guilt surround them like 
phantom forbidden fruit, 
knowledge waiting to be 
plucked. The atmosphere is 

Darkness at 
midnight 

pregnant with 
violence that 
will later erupt. 
This provides 
the novel's sus¬ 
pense. 

Explicitly, vi¬ 
olence is voiced 
by Carmody. 
his thoughts 
rendered, like the others, in 
italics that are faintly porten¬ 
tous: "Know what it's like to 
kill someone, kill them with 
your hands? I killed her and 

Kathy 
O’Shaughnessy 

SHELTER 
By Jayne Anne 

Phillips 
Faber, £14.99 

rd kill her 
again(The 
italics appear 
to signify that 
we are bring 
given access to 
the characters' 
most archetyp- 
ai thoughts.) 
Implicitly, vio¬ 

lence is present in descriptions 
of objects or nature. "Browned 
and buttered, the rolls tore like 
innocent, bloodless flesh." The 
night is “bruised” with moon- 

Jayne Anne Phillips: accurate]}' shapes her experience 
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light, bats emit “the silent 
scream of the community", 
and so on. 

There is no doubt about 
Phillips* talent. The children 
in the camp sleep at night, 
"pearling the night with their 
breath”.' This is beautiful 
prose, pitching a narrative of 
dream-like intensity. It gives 
an impression of depth that 
does not last; as they are 
reduced to the sum of their 
instinctive impulses, the char¬ 
acters stop being characters. 

The climax arrives when 
Lenny and Abna encounter 
the violent Carmody. In the 
words of the blurb, “the sisters 
confront a terrible darkness". 
Bui this scenario — where the 
“primal" wilderness is the 
setting for an act or ritual of 
violence — is wearisomely 
familiar. The premise involves 
a vaguely mystic correlation 
between the “dark" forces of 
nature and the dark side of the 
human psyche. It is a fake 
correlation! intended to ampli¬ 
fy and aggrandise: “.Alma 
wanted lo feel the anger rain 
down on her. wanted a series 
of screams that opened out 
until the earth shook, howls 
that would .shatter glasses and 
stone, cries that were empty 
like the wind is empty...“ 

What a pity. Reading Shel¬ 
ter is like tvarching a play 
where the characters speak 
terrific poetry, but the drama 
itself is predictable, which 
makes the poetry redundant. 
Everything in Shelter is intel¬ 
ligently, beautifully described, 
but for what? One longs for a 
bit of coarse life, to shake the 
novel out of its brooding 
atmosphere. By now it is a 
cliche from American films 
that we are bored with: the 
idea that psychopathic horror 
is a sure path to profundity. 

Tales of a Polish Casanova 
RARE ARE the books that 
seem to have been published 
as an act of pure idealism. 
There is no obvious commer¬ 
cial reason for translating 
from French and publishing a 
picaresque text of Gothic hor¬ 
ror stories some 200 years 
after it was written. 

Still, you can hear the 
incantations in Viking's pub¬ 
licity department when 
dreaming up a campaign for 
Jan Potodd's The Manuscript 
Found in Saragossa: “Chau¬ 
cer meets Angela Carter and 
Brett Easton Ellis". “Dante 
and Magic Realism go to 
Moorish Spain”. Happily, 
we’ve been spared any of that: 
Instead VDdnghas produced a 
beautiful volume, underlining 
POtodd’s forgotten master¬ 
piece as a work of real 
substance. 

The Manuscript Found in 
Saragossa is bizarre, relent¬ 
lessly inventive, and decidedly 
not a novel. It is more a 
textbook of crazy magic. Its 
models might be Tristram 
Shandy (without the perpetual 
jokinessi, and, going further 
back. Boccaccio's Decameron. 
Spanning some 600 pages, 
this book, while genuinely 
entertaining, is told with abso¬ 
lute Active integrity. 

Its author was a swashbuck¬ 
ling Polish nobleman of the 

early-Romantic Byronic mode. 
He helped to found ethnology', 
travelled ail over the world, 
was one of the first men to go 
up in a balloon, fought with 
the Austrians, and dabbled in 
the politics of France and 
Russia. Twice married, he had 
five children (there may have 
been incest — of course) and 
shot himself in 1815 with, it is 
said, a home¬ 
made silver bul¬ 
let 

In The Manu¬ 
script Found in 
Saragossa. Pot- 
ocki’s only full¬ 
blown work, he 
allowed himself 
something that 
many a contem¬ 
porary novelist 
would envy: to dispense with 
the slightest whiff of veracity 
or “literary' structure. The 
tales, which is what this book 
consists of — dozens of them— 
just unfold. 

The method is strikingly 
modem. Borges could have 
invented the scenario. An of¬ 
ficer in the French Army 
during Napoleon's Spanish 
campaign finds some note¬ 
books in an abandoned house 
in the Aragonese capital. Sara¬ 
gossa: he filches them, is 
captured, and asks a sympa¬ 
thetic Spanish captain to 

James 
Woodall 

THE MANU¬ 
SCRIPT FOUND 
IN SARAGOSSA 

By Jan Potodti 
Viking. £16 

translate the text into French. 
He writes it down from 
dictation. 

The result is the "manu¬ 
script" of the title, a catalogue 
of tales recored by a certain 
Alfonse van Worden in diary 
form over 66 days. He has 
been sent by his father in 1739 
from Wallonia to join the 
Spanish Army, but is waylaid 

in the Sierra 
Morena, the 
mountain range 
separating Cas¬ 
tile from Anda¬ 
lusia. 

Holed up In 
an inn. Alfonse 
is then joined by • 
a gang of gyp- 
sies, cabbalists 
and hermits, 

who choose to tell each other 
the stories of their lives. 
Alfonse sets them all down 
without any attempt at narra¬ 
tive logic characters appear in 
each story only to tell their 
own stories, within which 
there are sometimes further 
stories. 

Thus we have tales of Ara¬ 
bia. of anriem Rome and 
Egypt, of hangings, spontane¬ 
ous murders, demonism and 
incarceration. For Alfonse 
himself Potodti reserved 
scenes of magnificent seduc¬ 
tion. The author dearly en¬ 

joyed getting his bewildered 
narrator into bed with an 
array of ethereal maidens, 
sometimes one. sometimes 
two. or more, at a time, and 
tantalisingly dosing the cur¬ 
tains. What Alfonse wakes up 
to is invariably devilish. 

IN THE best post-modernist 
sense. The Manuscript Found 
in Saragossa is a useless book, 
a book of Barthesian 
“jouissance" if ever there was 
one. There is no evidence that 
the great French critic of signs 
and inter-texualrty ever came 
across it — an interpretation 
by Barthes would have en¬ 
sured its earlier translation, 
and devation, no doubt, to 
something bordering on cult 
status. As it is. the (ext 
appeared in France for the 
first time anywhere only five 
years ago — a true literary 
"find" nicely reflecting the 
fictional find of the tide. 

Its publication in English 
should be welcomed. The 
translation by Ian MacLean is 
crisp. lurid and unfussy. Be¬ 
tween them he and Viking 
have put on the map a 
neglected work of remarkable 
eccentricity, which happens 
also to be readable. 

James Woodall is writing a 
life of Jorge Luis Borges. 

In the long run we are all free 
Bruce Anderson Sir Samuel Brittan has pro¬ 

duced his own Festschrift. As 
well as a re-examination of 

some of the main issues which have 
preoccupied him during a genera¬ 
tion of economic commentary. Cap¬ 
italism with a Human Face 
includes a lively intellectual autobi¬ 
ography. But the author is as 
concerned with politics and morals 
as with economics. There is one 
error which he is especially deter¬ 
mined to refute: the idea that 
there is a necessary connec¬ 
tion between market eco¬ 
nomics and right-wing 
politics. 

By temperament a man of 
the centre-left. Brittan will 
have none of it To him. 
market economics is an 
essential part of the 
armoury of free men. if they 
are to resist “the absurdities 
produced by the moral au¬ 
thoritarians and the eco¬ 
nomic collectivists alike • 
His first paragraph insists 
that “the (ttdivTdualist ethic is not 
merely defended but celebrated in 
this collection of essays, as a 
humane approach which allows 
plenty of scope for altnusm and 
fraternity" A bold claim, but the 
text vindicates it .. f 

It is clear that the problem of 
unemployment gnaws away at Bnt- 

tan’s peace of mind. ^ierev^^9 
attempt to evade the distress behind 
the statistics. But he is dismissive of 
facile wdfarist arguments, and has 

rrs 
Sfe tiieF^Sp is todtataj 

CAPITALISM WITH A 
HUMAN FACE 
By Samuel Brittan 
Edward Elgar. £15.95 

THE STATE WE'RE IN 
By Will Hutton 

Jonathan Cape, £16.99 

Gurus: Sam Brittan (left) and Will Hutton 

trade have created more than 
enough new jobs to replace the ones 
which they eliminated. The danger 
is that in future, this will no longer 
be the case — or ar least, that the 
jobs which might emerge would be 
so low-grade as to be incapable of 
sustaining a first-world standard of 
living. A market-dearing competi¬ 
tion with Far Eastern labour is not 
an enticing prospect. 

n his pursuit of a means of 
alleviating hardship without 

_ undermining productive capac¬ 
ity. Brittan considers the possibility 
of providing every adult with a 
basic income. But any comprehen¬ 
sive scheme would involve hideous 
costs: and any scheme which did 
not involve hideous costs would not 
be comprehensive. 

As befits his restless intelligence, 
perennially sceptical of convention¬ 
al wisdom, Brittan raises more 

I 

He does ^ ^ now questions than he answers. But this 
frertfy to jjc sP^ Ycwm:n( de- is a stimulating volume: one to sip 

“.. *" 
eventually be proved nght For 200 

ponder and savour; a significant 
contribution to current debate. 

eventuauy “^X^imweinenls The same cannot be said of Will 
world Huttons book, althou6h it does 

have some similarities with Sir 
Samuel's. The State We're In, too. 
is more preoccupied with politics 
and morality than with economics, 
but at a vastly less sophisticated 
level. Hutton lias one overriding 
problem: his intelligence constantly 
pulls him away from his prejudices. 
He would like to indulge himself in 
a simple diatribe against Lady 
Thatcher and all her works, and to 
call for an equally simple-minded 

programme of radical 
change: at one stage, he does 
insist that Britain must "re¬ 
cast its economy, political 
structures and society". But 
he is honest enough to 
acknowledge some inconve¬ 
nient facts. 

He admits the success of 
Thatcherite supply-side re¬ 
forms. plus the failure of the 
social chapter and similar 
policies to deal with unem¬ 
ployment on the Continent; 
he is also aware of the threat 
from the East. He agrees 

that the last Labour Government 
ended in economic failure and 
intellectual bankruptcy. Even if he 
does try to rehabilitate Keynesian¬ 
ism, he cannot muster any convic¬ 
tion behind the attempt. His 
chapter on “Why Keynesian Eco¬ 
nomics is Best" is the weakest in the 
book (there is competition), and 
should not be blamed on Keynes. It 
includes a childish caricature of 
market economics which amid not 
survive two minutes’ debate with 
Sir Samuel Brittan. Growth is 
Hutton’s desideratum (who would 
disagree?], but this book was obvi¬ 
ously finished before the present 
recover)’ had gained momentum. 
The growth rale is now about as 
fast as is sustainable. 

Will Hutton, a generous fellow, is 
upset at the state of mankind; but 
unlike that equally generous fellow 
Sam Brittan. he is not prepared to 
delve his way into the dilemmas 
with hard thinking. Hutton's hero 
Keynes advised the Liberal Party in 
the days when Liberals still took 
ideas seriously. Hutton’s book 
would do very well for today's 
Liberal Democrats. 

Nobody’s perfect 
l ENJOY the thought that most human effort is 
expended in the ingenious satisfaction of a few 
basic needs and desires. Consider the glorious 
diversity apparent in our pursuit of food, drink, 
warmth and sex. 

Richard Gordon's Human Frailties (Sindair- 
Stex<enson. £16.99) makes a similar case for our 
failings. Greed, lust, cruelty, credulity, culpable 
carelessness, helpless addiction and thoughtless 
indignation account for a great deal of human 
life. Or do they? 

Major unpleasantness is rare. I agree with 
Stephen Gould that “ten thousand acts of 
kindness" — and not unbridled savagery — are 
the inconspicuous rule on the average day. But 
frailties of the quiet and private kind abound. 

Gordon dwells on these gentler failings. 
Occasional glimpses of the dark face of our 
nature are not meant to dispirit us unduly. The 
keynote is irreverent delight in human folly. 

Some of the examples are familia r: the bursting 
of the South Sea Bubble, stretched beyond 
endurance by directors’ and investors’ greed: the 
fate of the “unsinkable" Titanic, launched with 
lifeboats for only half its passengers; De 
Quinoys discovery of the “the secret of 
happiness... corked up in a pint bottle", more 
costly than it seemed (although he survived TB 
and lived, despite opium, to the age of 74). 

OTHER TALES are unfamiliar, and astonishing. 
Speculation in tulip bulbs became so heated in 
17th-century Holland that a red. white and blue 
“Semper Augustus" fetched 4.600 florins (well 
above a top annual salary) with “a new and well- 
made carriage and two dapple grey horses and all 
accessories" thrown in. An unfortunate sailor 
trading in Amsterdam mistook one for an onion 
and consumed it raw. He was pursued by the 
owner and jailed for some months. 

Le vice anglais, the infliction of pleasurable 
pain, receives its due share of attention. Edith 
Cresson would not be astonished to leant that in 
the last century at Eton “half a guinea for birches 
was charged on every boy’s lermly bill, whether 
he had the use of ihem or not". 

We are all. in our own ways, experts on human 
frailty, whether we choose the major or the minor 
league of sin. Many of us would share Florence 
Nightingale's view. Given to implanting opium 
“with a silver knife under the skin of her thigh." 
she remarked sadly, “li does not improve the 
vivacity or serenity of one's intellect.’ 

What of Gordon's own frailties? He is reticent, 
insisting that “the lifestyle of an ageing author is 
insufferably dull". Apart from a taste for bad 
puns, it is hard to fault this seasoned entertainer. 

Adam Zeman 
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Court of Appeal Law Report Februaiy 21995 Court of Appeal 

Power to block winding-up advertisement 
Io re Companies (Nos007923 
and 007924 of 1994) 
Before Lord Justice Nourse and 
Lord Justice Waite 
(Judgment January 18] 
The ooun had power under rule 
4.11(1) of the Insolvency Rules (SI 
1986 No 1925) to restrain the 
advertisement of a petition for the 
compulsory winding up of a 
company. 

In the case of a petition pre¬ 
sented by the Secretary of Stale for 
Trade and Industry against a 
solvent company on the ground of 
public interest under section 124A 
of the Insolvency Act 1986, as 
inserted by section 60 of the 
Companies Act 1989. that power 
was to be exercised if the circum¬ 
stances were appropriate and the 
company could show that 
advertisement might cause serious 
damage to its reputation. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by two com¬ 
panies Cram the refusal by Mr 
Justice Ferris on December 19, 
1994 to direct that the winding-up 
petitions be not advertised. 

Mr Leslie Kosmin QC and Miss 
Fernanda Pirie for the companies; 
Mr Roger Kaye, QC, for the 
secretary of stale. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that rule 4.11(1) applied to all 
petitions for compulsory winding 
up and provided that "unless the 
court otherwise directs, the petition 
shall be advertised once in the 
Gazette". 

The secretary of stale, pursuant 
to section 124A of the 1986 Act. had 
presented petitions against two 
associated insurance broking com¬ 
panies on the ground that it was 
expedient in the public interest that 
they be wound up. Breaches of 
section 2 of the Insurance Com¬ 
panies Act 1982 were alleged. The 
companies sought to restrain 
advertisement of the petitions until 
after a fail hearing cm die merits. 

The principal subject of debate 
had been the test to be applied in 
deriding whether to direct that a 
petition presented under section 
124A should not be advertised. 

Mr Justice Ferris in refusing the 
application had applied principles 
laid down in Coulon Sanderson & 
Ward Ud v Ward ([1986] 2 BCC 99. 
207) and SN Croup pic v Barclays 
Bank pic ([1993) BCC 506). A party, 
he said, "which has presented a 
petition should not be restrained 
from proceeding with that petition, 
including the advertisement of the 

petition in accordance with die 
rules, unless there is prima fade 
evidence that the petition is more 
or less bound to CaiL in which case 
the ooun may be prepared to 
conclude that die petition is an 
abuse of the process." 

Mr Kosmin was correct in 
submitting that the judge had been 
wrong to equate [be test to be 
adodpted on an application to 
restrain advertisement of a petition 
already on the file with that 
adapted on an application to 
restrain the presentation of one 
which had not yet reached iL 

That the test applied in Coulon 
Sanderson 8 Ward Ltd could not 
be equally applicable to a restraint 
on advertisement was dem¬ 
onstrated by the discretion 
exerriseable under rule 4.1l(lj. 
which did not come into a decision 
oa abuse of process. 

What then was die test to be 
applied in the case of a public 
interest petition? There were rele¬ 
vant considerations different from 
those applicable where there was 
an allegation of insolvency. 

Mr Justice Brigjhtman’s observa¬ 
tions in In re Golden Chemical 
Products Ud Q19761 Ch 300. 309- 
310) were valuable in determining 

Right of appeal against 
VAT surcharge 

Dollar Land (Fettham) lid 
and Others v Co mmissioners 
of Customs and Excise 
Before Mr Justice Judge 
(Judgment January 27] 
The right of appeal to a VAT 
tribunal under section 40(I)(o) and 
(p) of the Value Added Tax Act 1983 
against liability to pay a VAT 
surcharge did not include a right to 
appeal against the commissioners’ 
discretionary power whether or 
not to make an assessment in 
order to surcharge, so that any 
failure by the commissioners prop¬ 
erly to discharge their duty to 
exercise that discretion could only 
be remedied by recourse to judicial 
review. 

Mr Justice Judge so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division when 
dismissing the appeal of Dollar 
Land (Feitham) lid. Dollar Land 
(Cumbernauld) Ltd and Dollar 
Land (Calthorpe House] Ltd 
against the derision of a VAT 
tribunal sitting at London of June 
28.1993 to uphold the derision of 
the Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise to assess the appellants 
in order to surcharge them for 
their defaults in the payment of 
VAT. 

The tribunal had derided that 
the commissioners had failed to 
exercise their discretion as to 

whether to make an assessment in 
order to surcharge but that the 
surcharges should have been im¬ 
posed in any event 

Section 40 of the 1983 Act 
provides; "(1) An appeal shall lie to 
the value added tax tribunal ... 
against the derision of the comznis- 
siooere with respect to any of the 
following matters ... (q) any 
liability to a penalty or surcharge 
by virtue of any of sections 13 to 17 
and 19 of the Finance Act 1985; (p) 
the amount of any penalty, interest 
or surcharge specified in an assess¬ 
ment under section 21 of that Act" 

Mr Alan Moses and Mr Kevin 
Prosser for the applicant; Mr 
Stephen Richards for the 
commissioners. 

MR JUSTICE JUDGE said a 
distinction was to be drawn be¬ 
tween an appellate and a super¬ 
visory jurisdiction. The former 
permitted the tribunal to consider 
whether commissioners' derisions 
were based on appropriate evi¬ 
dence and correct in (be applica¬ 
tion of law. The latter enabled the 
tribunal to review the derision of 
the commissioners. 

In the various tribunal derisions 
in the area die starting point with 
section 40(IKo) was that the express 
basis of any appeal was liability to 
a surcharge, not the assessing or 
amount In Food Engineering Ud 

v Commissioners of Customs and 
Excise (unreported, February 14. 
1992) the tribunal said that its 
jurisdiction in relation to section 
40(lKo) appeals was supervisory. 

The tribunal in the present case 
concluded that the derision to 
assess to a surcharge was a 
decision "with respect to liability" 
and indeed fell “within the jurisdic¬ 
tion of the tribunal under section 
4O0XW"- 

The present argument con¬ 
cerned not liability to surcharge 
nor. at any rate directly, the 
amount of the assessment to 
surcharge. The question in issue 
was the exercise of the commis¬ 
sioners' discretion to assess to 
surcharge. 

The words "with respect to any 
of the following matters” in section 
40(1) did not provide a basis for 
concluding that paragraphs (o) 
and (p) gave rise to implied rights 
to appeal against the derision to 
assess nor did anything else in 
section 40. 

The remedy against any im¬ 
proper exercise of the commis¬ 
sioners' discretionary power to 
'impose a surcharge would be an 
appeal to the High Court by way of 
judicial review. 

Solicitors: Leslie Hyman. 
Gokiers Green; Sdtirilor. Customs 
and Excise. 

the court's appgjach- 
Mr Kaye said that there was no 

known case in which the advertise¬ 
ment of a public interest petition 
had been restrained either perma¬ 
nently or temporarily. 

The only case in which the 
question had arisen was in re a 
Company (No 007946 of 1993) 
((I994J 1 BCLC 565) where Mr 
Justice Morrill had correctly held 
that since rule 4.11(1) required 
advertisement unless the court 
otherwise directed, it was for the 
company to show suffirienl reason 
to depart from the normal practice. 
On the facts and in the exercise of 
his discretion. Mr Justice Motrin 
had refused to direct restraint 

Here Mr Justice Ferris had not 
exercised his discretion because be 
had thought, erroneously, that he 
bad to apply a test in which no 
such exercise was involved. Thus 
the court had to exercise its own 
discretion in the matter in the 
circumstances of the case as they 
stood today. 

Restraint on advertisement 
would not ax all events in the short 
term, deprive creditors or the 
companies of any significant 
advantage; contributories already 
had effective notioe of the petitions . 

and those who might trade with 
the companies before determ¬ 
ination erf the matter would be 
protected by the order under 
section 127 of the 1986 Act. 

Those considerations would not. 
however, together provide a suf¬ 
ficient ground for departing from 
the normal practice. Unless the 
companies could show that 
advertisement might cause serious 
damage to the reputation and 
financial stability of the com¬ 
panies, advertisement there had to 
be. 

Although it had been weii ob¬ 
served that the harmful effects of 
advertisement were liable to be 
exaggerated, the companies' evi¬ 
dence was sufficient to establish 
that it could cause serious damage 
to their reputation and financial 
stability. 

The petition should not be 
advertised pending the imminent 
bearing of the application for a 
provisional liquidator. Thereafter 
the matter would rest with the 
decision of the judge conducting iL 

Lord Justice Waite gave a 
concurring judgment 

Solicitors: Berrymans: Treasury 
Solicitor. 

Sentence increased 
despite remorse 

Regina v Brown (Garry) 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosfonh, 
Lord Chief Justice, Mr Justice 
McKinnon and Mr Justice Judge 
[Judgment January 26] 
Personal elements of mitigation 
and matters such as acute feelings 
of guilt and depression of a 
temporary nature should not de¬ 
fied the court from passing a 
sentence appropriate to the gravity 
of a case. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held on a reference by 
the Attorney-General (No 39 of 
1994) of an 18-month sentence 
passed on Garry Brown, aged 34. 
by Judge Harkins at Newcastle 
upon Tyne Crown Court on a plea 
of guilty to causing death by 
driving without reasonable consid¬ 
eration for other road users, with 
twice the legal limit of alcohol in 
his breath, contrary to section 3A 
of die Road Traffic Act 1988, as 
inserted by section 3 of the Road 
Traffic Ad (991. 

.Mr Mark Dennis for the Attor¬ 
ney-General: Mr Christopher Wal¬ 
ton for die offender. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the judgment of the court 
said that the offender, driving a car 
on a road in Jarrow, al a speed 
exceeding the 30mph speed limit at 

825pm in January 1994 collided 
with Michael Mullen, aged 72 He 
was able to walk only slowly and 
was on a pedestrian crossing, 
walking towards the near-side 
kerb. He had readied within five 
feet of it when the collision occ¬ 
urred. He died 54 hours later. 

In mitigation the court had 
heard that the offender had suf¬ 
ficed remorse to a remarkable 
degree. Reports from two psychi¬ 
atrists shewed that he had taken 
his guilt and plight as a result of 
causing the death very badly 
indeed. He had a depressive 
illness, which had required his 
removal to hospital. A recent 
report stated that there was a 
goodly degree of self pity and that 
die ultimate prognosis was good 

Their Lordships had to say. and 
they did not wish to sound harsh 
and unsympathetic in doing so, 
that personal elements of mitiga¬ 
tion and matters such as acute 
guilt feelings and depression of a 
temporary nature were not such as 
should deflect the court hum 
passing a sentence appropriate to 
the gravity of the case. 

The sentence was unduly le¬ 
nient. it was increased to four 
years and a live-year disqualifica¬ 
tion order was not varied. 

Solicitors: CPS, HQ; Simon & 
Co, Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Restraining parent from 
seeking contact order 

In re F (Minors) (Contact- 
Restraint order) 
Before Lord Justice Nourse and 
Lord Justice Waite 
(Judgment January 20] 
The exercise of the power given by- 
section 91(14) of the Children Act 
1969 enabling a person to be 
restrained from making an 
application under the Act without 
first obtaining leave of the court 
was a draconian measure of last 
resort It would normally only be 
appropriate to make an order to 
prevent a threatened abuse by 
vexatious or oppressive parties of 
the right of access to the courts 
afforded by the Act 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing a father’s appeal from the 
refusal by Judge Wroath in August 
1994 of leave to make an applica¬ 
tion under section 8 of the Act for a 
contact order. 

Mr Lee Young for die father Mr 
Gary Fawcett for the mother. 

LORD JUSTICE WAITE said 
that the appeal concerned two girls 
aged seven and six who were the 
subject of a determined, but 
largely unsuccessful, effort by their 
father to achieve contact' with 
them. There was no suggestion 
that he was an unsuitable person 
to have contact. The root of the 
cause of the problem was the 
mother's hostility to the idea of iL 

The last attempt at breaking the 
impasse had been a direction by 
Judge Milligan in April 1993 that 
the girls should have the assistance 
of a psychiatrist. That direction 
had been accompanied by an order 
under section 91(14) prohibiting the 
father from making any further 
application without leave. 

Refusing leave on the ground 
that the father's application was 
doomed to failure. Judge Wroath 
had held that "... the implacable 
hostility of die mother is so deeply 
rooted, and so total, that she will 
never agree to contact and she will 
always do her best to try and make 
sure that it does not happen. I am 
satisfied in this case that we have 
reached a situation where under 
no circumstances could it now be 
in these children's interests to try 
and force contact upon them at the 
present time." 

For the father, h was contended 
that the judge was in error in 
reaching prematurely at die stage 
of what was only a leave applica¬ 
tion and on very limited evidence a 
conclusion of fils own an an issue 
of the utmost gravity, namely 
whether a father should be de¬ 
prived of contact with his children 
for what might be the rest of their 
childhood. That issue, it was 
daimed. should have been left for 

decision at the substantive 
hearing. 

A direction under section 9ip4) 
had been described as a draconian 
sanction of last resort principally 
appropriate when there was a a 
real Tear that children might 
become distressed or have their 
security disturbed through die 
vexatious or ill-judged or obsessive 
pursuit by a party of the litigious 
process. 

It would be surprising if Judge 
Milligan had intended to apply the 
power for that purpose: he was to 
be presumed to have thought dial 
the girls ought to be given a respite 
from proceedings while the psychi¬ 
atric assessment direaed by him 
proceeded. 

The two major criticisms of 
Judge Wreath's decision made by 
Mr Young were that he had failed 
io take account of the very limited 
purposes for which the original 
section 91fl4) restraint on applica¬ 
tion had been imposed and that he 
had given no proper consideration 
to the alternative possibilities that 
might yet be explored if the 
application under section 8 were to 
be allowed to proceed with the 
assistance of an independent 
guardian ad litem. 

Both criticisms' were well 
founded. It was not at all the type 
of case in which a section 91(14) 
order would normally be appro¬ 
priate: the father, although deter¬ 
mined. was neither vexatious nor 
oppressive in his genuine attempts 
to further the welfare of his 
daughters by maintaining contact 
with them. 

The original order having been 
granted for the limited purpose of 
providing a quietus during psychi¬ 
atric assessment, there were 
dearly strong grounds for taking 

the view that it would be inappro¬ 
priate to refuse leave for future 
applications once it had become 
apparent that that original pur¬ 
pose had failed. 

The judge was also wrong to 
have treated the father's proposed 
application as a crude attempt to 
bludgeon the mother and children 
to submit to a level of contact 
which they ail opposed. AH Ik 
sought at that stage was some 

contact and eased the way-Er"its 
introduction. 

The judge had showed an un¬ 
fortunate failure to have regard to 
the well established principles on 
which the court acted when con¬ 
fronted with mothers who had 
prevented contact through hostility 
or defiance: see In re W (a Minor 
Contact) 01994] 2 FLR 441.447-9). 

The starting point always was 
that every child bad a right to be 
brought iqi in knowledge of his 
non-custodiai parent That was a 
right which the courts were deter¬ 
mined to preserve. Save in the 
most exceptional circumstances a 
custodial parent would not be 
allowed to deprive the child of that 
right through his or her own 
obduracy or by adopting an atti¬ 
tude which resulted in the child 
itself becoming averse to contact 
with the non-custodiai parenL 

The application for leave to 
apply should be allowed, the 
substantive hearing should pro¬ 
ceed in the High Court, tire minors 
should be joined and represented 
by the official solicitor and their 
guardian ad litem should have 
leave to consult a psychiamsL 

Lord Justice Nourse agreed. 

Solicitors: Hodkinsons. Park 
Gate: Warner Goodman & Street. 
Fareham. 

Value irrelevant 
Regina v Cowley 
In fining an accused for an offence 
of possessing a shotgun without a 
certificate the value of the shotgun 
had no relevance in assessing the 
appropriate amount of the fine. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Evans, Mr Justice Morland 
and Mr Justice Gage) so stated on 
January 20 in allowing an appeal 
by Paul Cowley against a fine of 
£1200 for an offence of possessing 
a shotgun without a certificate to 
which be pleaded guilty in Novem¬ 
ber 1993 at the Inner London 
Crown Court before Judge 
SeiwoocL 

MR JUSTICE GAGE said that 
possessing an unlicensed shotgun 
was not just a technical offence. 
The purpose of the licence was to 

regulate possession of shotguns to 
enable the authorities to inspect 
and monitor the way in which they 
were kept 

The offence therefore called for a 
substantial fine but their Lord¬ 
ships could not see the relevance of 
the value of the £600 gun to the 
level of fine. The fine was mani¬ 
festly excessive being one and half 
times the appellant's net monthly 
income. 

The amount of the fine would be 
reduced to £530. which took into 
account the cost of two licences 
which should have been paid for 
and the order for El00 towards 
prosecution costs would be re¬ 
duced to £50. It was a matter which 
could have been dealt with in the 
magistrates court. 
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Remedy for purchaser of business who claims fraudulent warranty 
Fortune v Fraser 
Before the Lord Justice-Clerk (Lord 
Ross). Lord Morison and Lord Osborne 

[Judgment December 2J 

There was no exception to the pro¬ 
hibition of the actio quanti minoris as a 
remedy on a comma of sale in a case 
where the contract contained elements 
both of sale and lease; nor in a case of 
breach of warranty; nor in a case based 
on allegations of fraud; and. whDe there 
was an exception where matters were no 
longer entire and substantial restitution 
was no longer possible, where the 
subject of sale was a business, the fan 
the purchasers had run the business for 
six months would not have prevented 
substantial restitution. 

The Second Division of the Inner 
House of the Court of Session so held, 
allowing in part an appeal by Mr 
Alistair Mattbewson Fortune and Ms 
Christine Evelyn Jackson against a 
decision of the sheriff principal who had 
allowed an appeal by Dr William 
Alexander Balfour Fraser against the 
allowance by the sheriff of proof before 
answer in an action of reparation 
brought by Mr Fortune and Ms Jack- 
son, and had dismissed the action. 

Mr Arthur Hamilton. QC and Mr 

Nicholas Ellis for the pursuers and 
appellants; Mr Roy Martin, QC and Mr 
Colin lyre for the defender and 
respondent 

THE LORD JUSTICE-CLERK said 
that the pursuers were the purchasers 
under a contract for the sale of a 
business and for the lease of die sutgects 
from which the business was conducted. 

There had been annexed to die 
contract financial accounts of tile busi¬ 
ness. which the defender had warranted 
were accurate. The piusuers averred 
that they had been running the business 
for about six months when they had 
discovered that the turnover and profits 
of the business were not as stated in the 
accounts. 

By that time, it was said that they had 
by their efforts increased die turnover 
and that the nature of the business had 
changed. Their case in con trad was that 
when the defender had given the 
contractual warranty, he had been 
aware that the account was inaccurate; 
and that in any event he had had no 
belief in its accuracy. They averred that 
die warranty had been made fraudu¬ 
lently. and that the defender was in 
breach of warranty. 

They sought damages representing 
the difference between die price paid for 

the business and the agreed renL and 
tbe value and rent that they alleged 
would have obtained had true accounts 
been exhibited. 

The pursuers argued that the pro¬ 
hibition of the actio quanti minoris 
applied only to con tracts of sale, and did 
not extend to the present contract 
because it was a composite contract 
providing for both a sale and the grant 
of a lease; that the prohibition did not 
apply to a case brought on breach of 
warranty; that it did not apply where 
fraud was alleged; and that, in any 
event the aaio quanti minoris was 
available to them because matters were 
no longer entire, and accordingly 
resritetfo in integrum was not possible. 

In contracts of sale to which the Sale of 
Goods Act 1979 did not apply, the 
general rule was that the purchaser who 
found that the subjects of the sale were 
not in accordance with the contract was 
not entitled to retain the subjects and 
demand an abatement from the contract 
price to compensate him for the dis- 
conformity in the subjects, and his only 
remedy was to rescind the contract, 
tender redelivery of the subjects, and 
demand repayment of the price, less the 
true value (and not tbe contract value) of 
any part of the subjects which had been 

consumed or wrought up so as to be 
incapable of redelivery: see M'Cormick 
BCovFE Ritmeyer 8 Co ((1869) 7 M 
854) per Lord President Inglis). 

His Lordship was satisfied that the 
present contract should be regarded, not 
as a mixed contract, but as one of sale 
together with an ancillary agreement to 
gram a lease of the business premises. 

Moreover, there was no authority for 
an exception to the prohibition of tbe 
aaio quanti minoris in the case of 
composite contracts: see Bryson 8 Co 
Ud v Bryson ((1916) I SLT 361): Smith v 
Sim (1954 SC 357]. 

Nor was there an exception to the 
prohibition in the case of a provision ina 
contract in which, as here, the seller 
“warranted" that certain statements 
were true. 

The use of the verb "warrant" did not 
change the nature of the provision, 
which was a material term of the 
contract The effect of a material breach 
of the term was the same as that of any 
material terra. 

Similarly, notwithstanding the de¬ 
cision in Widdowson v Hunter (1989 SLT 
478). there was no exception to the 
prohibition of the actio quanti minoris 
where it was alleged that fraud had been 
involved in tbe conclusion of the 

contract see Bryson 8 Co Ltd; Smith v 
Sim). 

It was not in dispute that the actio 
quanti minoris was available where 
restitutio in integrum could not be 
effected because matters were no longer 
entire. However, neither a change in the 
nature of a business, nor the use and 
replacement of slock would prevent 
substantial restitution: see Westrille 
Skipping Co v Abram Steamship Co 
(1992 SC 571). 

In any event, upon restitution any 
consumption of stock could be met by an 
appropriate adjustment of the price, as 
the Lord President had explained in 
M'Cormick & Co. The pursuers had 
made no relevant averments of changed 
circumstances such as to prevent 
substantial restitution. 

The pursuers hod also advanced a 
second ground of action, which was. that 
before the contract had been concluded, 
the defender had exhibited the accounts 
to them, and had represented them to be 
true. 

Tbe pursuers averred that that had 
constituted a fraudulent or negligent 
misrepresentation which had induced 
them to enter the contract. Accordingly, 
the appeal so far as it was related to the 
case in comma would be refused, but 

proof before answer of the parties' 
averments relative to fraudulent or 
negligent misrepresentation would be 
allowed. 

LORD MORISON said that he 
agreed that the case should be dealt with 
as had been proposed by his Lordship in 
the chair. However, he observed, inter 
alia. that the prohibition against the 
aaio quanti minoris should not be 
extended beyond its present application. 

LORD OSBORNE dissenting, said 
that he agreed with his Lordship in the 
chair cm all of the arguments raised by 
the pursuers, saw one. The prohibition 
of the actio quanti minoris had applica¬ 
tion only to contracts of sale that were 
not subject to the Sale of Goods Acts 
1979. 

The present contract was in his 
Lordship's opinion a composite contra a 
containing elements of both sale and 
lease. Each pan was of equal im¬ 
portance and was dependent upon the 
other. 

Accordingly, in the absence of au¬ 
thority compelling that conclusion, it 
could not be characterised simply as a 
contract of sale. 

It was not clear to his Lordship from 
the classic statement of the prohibition 

of the aaio quanti minoris in Mc¬ 
Cormick 8 Co v F E Rittmeyer 8 Co 
what the justification for the prohibition 
was supposed to have been. In modern 
commercial conditions, it was a prin¬ 
ciple possessing no positive value and 
unnecessarily restricting the freedom of 
contracting parties. 

Their Lordships had been informed 
that this particular area of law was 
currently under critical consideration by 
the Scottish Law Commission. 

His Lordship would characterise the 
prohibition as a principle of question¬ 
able ancestry, contrary to tbe general 
principles of the law of contract, which 
denied a purchaser the remedy of 
damages without rescission, and was 
without contemporary justification. 

It should not be applied beyond the 
area in which direct authority required 
that to be done. No authority had been 
cited for the application of the pro¬ 
hibition in circumstances parallel to 
those at issue. 

In those circumstances, his Lordship 
saw no justification for its application to 
the present case. His Lordship would 
have been for allowing a proof before 
answer on the whole case. 

Law agents: Balfour & Man son. 
Nightingale & Bell: Brodies. WS. 

The Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy 
The following were success¬ 
ful at the final examinations 
of the Chartered Institute of 
Public Finance and 
Accountancy 
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National Audit Office: Mihahr R R_ 

North East Derbyshire DC Mites G M. 
Merton LBC Mill S J. Tayskfc RC 
Miller H N. Kent OC MilrerT L Surrey 
CG Mihon D J. Kirklees MC Mirfin S 
M. National Audit Office; Mitchell K P. 
North West RHA; Mitchell TC. South & 
West Regional HA: Moir A J, Northern 
& Yorkshire RHA; Molloy M. 
Richmond-upan-Thames LBC Mooney 
C A. King? Healthcare NHS Tawu 
Moores t 5. Stockport Health Comm: 
Moran F H. Dublin Corporation: 
Morey K. Blackpool BC Moss G B. 
Price Waterhouse; Moston I □. North 
West RHA; Mulhofland C B. National 
Audit Office Mulkerrin M P, Kirklees 
MC Mundie LA. Nairn DC Murphy A 
D. Central Services Agency: Murjiiy G. 
Westmeath County Council: Murphy N 
F.Gtai&W Hasp NHS Trust Murray A 
R^FaUork DC Murray J. Monaghan 

N 
NaLfben-BJogg C E. Great Yarmouth 
BC Nang iCWfaral MBC Neatil K L, 
Essex CC; Negus H M, Scottish Office 
Newnham L A. East Sussex CC 
Nicholson H. City of Sunderland 
Cbunrik Nisbet A. North Western RHA; 
Noam P. Unlv of York; Noakes H F. 
Leicester City Cbunril: North J M. 
Swansea City Cbunril: Norton R N. 
Warwickshire CG NtegeJ N. Redbridge 
LBC Nugent V A, Audit Gomm: Nutter 
A K. Newham LBC 

o 
Ottegan S. Strathclyde RC Oakes CT. 
Durham CC Oakey k M. Audit Comm 
Oldroyd P A. St Janus's Univ Hosp 
NHS Trust: Orr C T, Total Resource 
Management Ltd; Owen M H. St Helens 
MBC 

Fkge M C. Newcastle-upon-Tyne C3ry 
Council: Papuga V j, Sondwril MBC 
Panin B W, Gateshead MBC Patterson 
R A. Audit Crimm: Fbocodk A F. Cora of 
Lontfon: Peacock J B. Warwickshire HA: 
Peake J. KPMG Peat Marwick: ftarson 
J M. Hampshire CC Phillips M K, 
Cornwall CC Pickering S J, Northern & 
Yorkshire RHA: Klbrtugh M X KPMG 
feat Marwick: PLmen M. Audit Cornm; 
PCtianl H L Wtaal MBC POrter B J. 
Highland RC: Putts V A. Robert Jones & 
Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic Hasp NHS 

Trust; fewer G W. Monmouth BC 
Preston W R. Eta-wen NHS TYusi West 
Wales: Price C M. South S West 
RegjotiaJ HA: Pulfer R B. Greenwich 

Quail A B T. City of Salford: Quint S N. 
Artglla & Oxford RHA. 

R 
Bedford C J. Audit Comm: Reed J M. 
Lancashire CC Rees DM. Audit Comm; 
Reeves C L. Avon CC Rally P A. Sefton 
MBC Rhodes J C Cambridgeshire CC 
RifcyJ M E. Knowsley MBC Roberts C 
E, Audit Comm; Roberts J. National 
Audit Office; Robertson E E. Langstane 
Housing Assoc Ltd: Robertson I. Lothian 
RC Robinson G. Sefton MBC Roche M 
A. Havant BC Rooney M. Motherwell 
DC Rods M J, Management Dev 
Group; Rosson S. North West RHA; 
Rowe A J. Birmingham City CbundL 
Rowe E ,E. Liverpool Chy Counril: 
Rustiworm D M. Audit Qmm. 

Sadd R J. Wreombe DC Sarnsfaury R M. 
Cheshire CG Savage D R- Hampshire 
CC Sawyer R M. Northern & Yorkshire 
RHA: Scott D. Price Waterhouse Scon S 
A. AnanmB Comm; Scoular G M. 
Katerina General " 
Seddon N. Leeds C.„ _ 
K. KPMG feat Marwfck; SI) 
Dudley Group of Hosps NHS Trust; 
Shaw J R. Manchester Chy Cbunril; 
ShcrryJ. City of Glasgow DC Shields C 

Shilling R D. 
Wakefield & Pontefract Community 
Health .NHfc Trust; Sibley A. South 
Holland DC Simpson B V, Cleveland 
CC Slade G F. Audrt Comm: Slater PG. 
Gateshead MBC: Smale R A. South & 
West Regional HA; Smith B G. 
GDllngham BC Smith C E. Audit 
Comm: Smith E M. Gateshead MBC 
Smith K G. Gian Hainan NHS Trust; 
Smith RI. Mid Downs HA: Smith S A. 
Audit Comm: Smith S J, North Norfolk 
DC Smith S B, Management Dev 
Group: Smith T J, Shropshire CC 
Smyth J. Strathclyde RC; SouthweB G. 
Audit Comm; Spindter A J. Bedfordshire 
CC StaMer EL Croydon LBC Surie A. 
Derbyshire CC Steeie J £. Chy of 
Glasgow DC Stott S D. Bexley LBC 
Stubtangs J E. Oxfordshire HA: Suarez 
M. Southwark LBC Surtees L. Hereford 
St Worcester CO Sutton R A. Tunbridge 
WeUs BC; Sylvester H J. South 
Staffordshire DC. 

y Mihon Keynes General NHS Trust; 
Jans ley M E. Dyfed CC Tare M L 
ManagHtjoTi Dev Group Tayfor j k. 
Rugby BC Taylor J. Lothian RC Tavlor 
MJ. Barnet LflC: Taylor R. Durham 'CC: 
Thcaras H U West Midlands Regional 
Ha: Thomas SE, South Glamorgan HA: 
Thwnas Z. Audit Comm: Thompson A, 
BoltonMBC Thompson C A. Hackney 

Derbyshire CG Timms N M. KPMG 
feat Marwick. Tongue M. Dudley HA: 
ToUpdig D R. Blackpool Victoria Hosp 
NH5TrustTraversT M. Ashford Hoot 
NHS Thro: Triggs P T, Chichester DC 
TucKnunT A. Audit Comm; Turner H 
H, North Thames RHA: Tyler J M. 
Leicestershire Health; TVrer G. St 
Helens MBC. 

u 
Unsworth J E, Lancashire CC 

w 
Waggelt T J. Durham County 
Ambulance Services NHS Trust; 
Wafistau D. Coventry C3ty Cbunril; 
WaJtaaA J^Audk Comm: Wan A. 
Nottingham Chy Council: Wan C K K. 
Audrt Comm: Warburton C B National 
Audit Offie Ward ARP. Management 
Dev Grom Ward L V. Coventry City 
Council; Wart M J. Audit CWhtl- 
Watson E. Management Dev Groups 
Wdted C E, Oxfordshire CC WestoUS 
J. Oxfordshire CC: Westcort P, 

E S. Staffordshire CC Williams C L 
Auda Comm: Williams N a. Mi3 

Wilson S c Poeiborough City Council* 
Winning I D. The Tfoyaf Scottish 
National Hasp. & Community NHS 
Trust VMnstanley G J. Audit Comm: 
Winds D L. Lancashire CC: Wood A W. 
Grampian RC; Wood A D. Kent CC; 
Wood L Audit Comm; Wood M a. 
Central Sheffield Univ Hasps NHS 
Trust; Wood R G. HertfonShire CC: 
WoodheadIT G. ARglia & Oxford RHA. 
Woods A P. Knowsfcy MBC; Wrick J 
M. Shropshire DHA: Wright J. Audit 
Comas: Wylie N. Strathdy* RC 

* M 

Tail H M. Northumberland CG Tail M Young J R. East Surrey HA. 
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Deylaud’s talents 
gain support in 

opposition camp Should you see Rob An- BP M w—i_ *-.-1-... 
2nd Chrfswphe 

Devlaud _ 
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Deylaud exchange a 

two, or even a handshake, 

before England play France ai 

Twickenham on Sarurday. do 

not be surprised- Even the 

general rivalry or five nations’ 

championship rugby and the 

particular confrontation of the 

respective stand-off halves will 

not quell the friendship the 

men struck up during An¬ 

drew's brief time with 

Toulouse. 

There are certain positions 
on a rugby field — the front 
row the most obvious — where 
the looks are grim, the teeth 
are bared. If the match already 
immortalised in popular prose 
as le crunch lives up to its 
sobriquet, the hits will be 
harder, the mistakes more 
expensive than any in the 

$ championship, but the con¬ 
trived “anger" of sport is not 
Andrew's way. 

“In my position it’s less of a 
one-on-one situation," Andrew 
said. "When 1 was living in 
France 1 got on very well with 
Christophe. He’s a lovely 
bloke." It was a comfort for 
Andrew that he became 
friendly with a player in direct 
competition for the No 10 shirt 
during the year he spent with 
Toulouse, during 1991-92. 

When his company suggest¬ 
ed a spot of French leave. 
Andrew found himself regard¬ 
ed with some suspicion any¬ 
way. regardless of the local 
support for Philippe Rougfc- 
Tnomas, the incumbent stand¬ 
off, and the recently- 

David Hands finds Rob Andrew. 

Che England stand-off, has inside 

information on an old French friend 

-; ~n+ jo 

& 
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introduced Deylaud, who had 
moved from Toulon 10 become 
Roug6-Thomas's successor. 

Indeed, with Roug^-Thomas 
still available and Andrew 
winning chib selection for the 
start of the 1992-93 season, 
Deylaud moved to centre, the 
position in which he won his 
first four caps, against Roma¬ 
nia, Argentina and South Afri¬ 
ca. "He's a bit unorthodox but 

Five Nations- 

Championship 
a very good foothaJIer." An¬ 
drew said diplomatically. 

There were occasions when 
Andrew was horrified at the 
unjustified risks taken by his 
French colleagues—not neces¬ 
sarily Deylaud — which cost 
Toulouse victory in significant 
dub matches. “You’re never 
quite sure what he will do next 
and this is what England must 
watch for on Saturday," he 

France forced into 
change on wing 

EMILE NTAMACK. the 
Toulouse wing, has been 
forced by a thigh injury to 
Withdraw from the France 
team to play England at 
Twickenham in the five na¬ 
tions’ championship rugby 
match on Saturday (David 
Hands writes). 
„ France therefore miss the 

opportunity to field the team 
that not only beat Wales last 
month, but also New Zealand 
last summer. Philippe Bemaf- 
Salles. 24. from Pan. bas been 
promoted from the A team for 
his ninth cap. 
-. Martin Bayfield, the North¬ 
ampton lock, was unable to 
train unto England owing to a 
bout of influenza, but is 
confident of playing. Since 
Simon Shaw, of Bristol was 
attached to the squad as cover 
primarily for Martin John¬ 
son, who has been suffering 
from a strained hamstring, 
England were not incon¬ 
venienced as they worked out 
on a muddy pilch at Rich¬ 
mond, though Will Carting. 

the captain, did not complete 
a long session because of a 
bruised knee. 

The traditional throwing- 
down of gauntlets has begun 
with Pierre Berbitier, the 
France coach, challenging the 
northern hemisphere coun¬ 
tries — primarily he is talking 
of England — to produce the 
expansive game that will be 
required in the World Cup. 

^We are committed to main¬ 
taining the dynamic style we 
have agreed upon." Jack 
Rowefl. the England manag¬ 
er, sai^L “We are not going to 
commit hara-kiri but we 
spoke*'to the players about 
how to approach the French 
game and they opted to stay 
with this current way of 
pfoying." 

Rowdl is aware of the 
threat posed by the French 
hack row, in particular tbe 
speedy Laurent Cabannes. 
who played as a replacement 
centre for Racing against 
Btgles-Bordeaux at tbe 
weekend. 

said. “I’m sure we will try and 
put pressure on him and 
Accoceherry |the France 
scrum half) because he loves 
mucking, loves purring the 
ball through the hands. You 
might describe him as a Paul 
Turner-type, though perhaps 
not quite as sophisticated as 
Turner." 

Deylaud. 30 anu a sports 
instructor, has spent much of 
this season recovering from a 
shoulder injury and did not 
dominate in France's win over 
Wales Iasi month. A mercuri¬ 
al. fiery and occasionally argu¬ 
mentative character, all the 
weight as pJayroaker fell on 
his shoulders since his scnim 
half partner acted only as a 
link, never once breaking or 
kicking, but Pierre Berhizier, 
the France coach, made a 
point of expressing his confi¬ 
dence in his stand-off 
afterwards. 

At 5ft Sin and list 71b there is 
nor a lot of the sbock-hairvd 
Deylaud. but Andrew compli¬ 
ments him on his strength: 
“He’s wiry, quite a tough 
character, he doesn’t mind 
taking hall into contact. He's 
much stronger than he looks. 
The way things fumed ouf at 
Toulouse we were able to play 
together pretty effectively and 
the style of play brought the 
best out of both of us. 

“Christophe was an expo¬ 
nent of the Pierre Villepreux 
style of rugby and Toulouse 
needed a player like that to 
make them tick." Deylaud was 
never more influential for his 
dub than last June, when he 
guided them to a 22-16 win 
over Montfenand in the 
championship final, contribut¬ 
ing 17 points through three 
penalty goals, two dropped 
goals and a conversion. 

“We can! underestimate 
him in any way," Andrew 
said. "He can kick off both feet 
and. if he thinks it* on 10 run. 
he will have a go." The fact 
that Berbitier has confirmed 
Deylaud’s standing as play- 
maker only emphasises the 
perception of the little French¬ 
man who will hope to do what 
Didier Camberabero did 
when France visiTed Twicken¬ 
ham four years ago for that 
classic grand slam encounter. 

Camberabero was on the 
losing side but helped to create 
three tries to England’s one. 
The French No 10 shirt has 
been an unsettled area since 
his departure but now they 
have another small, scuttling 
player eager to leave his mark 
on the big occasion. England, 
at least, will be well briefed. 
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Jones, left, who scored Ardingly's second goal, battles for possession with Ilsey 

Ardingly reach final again 
Arriinnh/ q back, have signed schoolboy 
3?;-.„ forms for Brighton. A third. 
BatleyG8 .0 Jones, who neatly rounded 

Rv jw> Trxrti, \rr Batleys goalkeeper to score 
B\ Ivo Tennant Ardingly’s second goal, is 
- being wafehed by Ftilham. 
A PUBLIC school that awards Another boy to catch the eye 
no end of sports scholarships showed that he has yet to 
quite naturally is after some- become burdened by his sur- 
thing tangible to show for it name: Best a model all- 
Ardingly. who just failed to rounder according to his tutor, 
win the Independent Schools scored Ardingly’s other two. 
FA Cup last year, will contest All three came in the first half, 
the final again next month. It was a credit 10 the school, 
this time against St Bede’s, of founded in Sussex in Victorian 
Manchester. And this time times and best known for 
they will be expected to win. nurturing Ian Hisiop. the 

Their victory over Batley GS editor of Private Eye. that any 
was as straightforward as can play was possible at all after so 
be the case in any semi-final, much rain. 
The wonder was that Ardingly Last year they were beaten 
did not win by a considerably in the final by King’s, Chester: 
greater margin, as Graham now, with four members of the 
Dawtrey. their master in Independent Schools A team, 
charge of football, looked to- they have not lost to another 
be making clear to them. Like public school this winter, 
many independent schools. Batley had never played 
they believe that academic and them before. Indeed, they have 
sporting excellence are belonged to the independent 
entwined. sector only since 1978. Al- 

Two boys. Crichton in mid- though football is their sport 
field and Virgo, a thick-set left in both winter terms, they 

were unaware of this competi¬ 
tion until they started to play 
public schools in foe north of 
England. A young team, they 
should excel in this competi¬ 
tion next year. Near and 
occasionally inventive in mid¬ 
field. they were handicapped 
in defence on account of an 
injury to Bentley. 

Once in the first half, Mirza. 
in Ardingly’s goal, had to 
make a sharp save from 
Nichpls. but for most of foe 
time the ball was rarely far 
from Batley* penalty area. 
Best’s initial goal from 
Oshi tola’s cross was simple 
enough, but foe second, 
headed in from Virgo’s bent 
free kick, suggested he had 
worked on the skill in 
practice. The final, on March 
14, is likely to be at either Old 
Trafford or Craven Cottage. 
ARDINGLY (4-4 21 B Mm |sub: W Dirg, 
77mr» — M Oafidcte, D Smith. M Turner. J 

Virgo — F FaJouns, J ukurmra, D Cncrton, 

B Macflae (sub: M Wfct*. 72J — W Jofws. 

BATLEY GS <4-4-21. A Shaw — J Ilsey. R 

Ash. A Leek. R toad (sidi: G Baity. 42) — 

0 GomescaU. A Abbott, D Btereloa A Kaye 
— S Nichols. S GnmHeby. 

Referee: M Bodenham 

Higher profile for 
indoor athletics 
BRITAIN’S leading indoor athletics meeting is to form part 
of a new elite series with a prize fond of £100,000. The KP 
invitation event at Birmingham on February 25 wifi join 
those in Stuttgart this Sunday, Lievin in France on February 
19 and Stockholm on February 27. The Ricoh-sponsored 
tour, which is similar to the "golden four" summer meetings 
in Oslo, Zurich. Brussels and Berlin, could be the catalyst in 
getting an indoor grand prix circuit off foe ground. 

lan Stewart head of the British Athletic Federation's 
events management department, said: “The tour will raise 
dramatically the profile of indoor athletics." Initially, there 
will be six tour events in a full programme at each meeting — 
foe men’s 60 metres, 400 metres. 3.000 metres and triple 
jump, along with the women's 60 metres and 800 metres. 
The winner of each event will receive about £17.000. .Anders 
Olsson, organiser of foe Stockholm event, said: "The system 
is designed to reward consistency.” 

Walsh fitness worry 
CRICKET: Courtney Walsh, the West Indies captain, is 
struggling to be fit in lime to play in foe first Test match 
against New Zealand, which begins tomorrow at Lancaster 
Park, Christchurch. Walsh strained his back a week ago and 
said yesterday: “I wouldn't say 1 was confident of playing — 
1 think it’s still too early to decide." If Walsh is ruled out. 
Brian Lara will captain the team. 
□ Steven Jack, the Transvaal fast bowler, was yesterday 
called up by the South Africa selectors for the short tour to 
New Zealand later this month as a replacement for the 
injured Brian McMillan. 

Higgins blackballed 
SNOOKER: John Higgins, winner of foe Skoda Grand Prix 
in October and runner-up to Steve Davis in the Regal Welsh 
Open last week, has been surprisingly omitted from foe 
Benson and Hedges Irish Masters al Goffs, co. Kildare, 
from March 22 to 27 (Phil Yates writes). The invitation 
tournament, which carries a first prize of £70.000, features 
the world’s eight leading players plus four wild-card entries. 
Invitations have been extended to Ronnie O'Sullivan. Peter 
Ebdon, Joe Swail and Dave Harold. Fergai O’Brien, from 
Dublin, has also failed to secure an invitation. 

Strike talks resumed 
BASEBALL: Major League players and owners yesterday 
resumed talks aimed at ending the six-month-old players' 
strike. A February 6 deadline has been set for the sides to 
show some progress. Talks were suspended on December 22 
when the owners declared an impasse and imposed their 
own terms, which the players’ union rejected. BUI Usery, a 
mediator, said he was hopeful that this round of talks, in 
which foe owners will offer new proposals. wzU lead to a 
resolution of the strike. The owners have been recruiting 
replacement players to start the 1995 season this spring. 

Schoolgirl chosen 
HOCKEY: Kirety Bowden, a schoolgirl in Peterborough, is 
one of three teenagers included in the England squad to play 
twice against Scotland at LiUeshaU on February 25 and 26. 
Bowden. 16, who made her senior debut against Russia last 
week, will play in midfield, aioog with Lucy Cope. 19, and 
the striker. Anna Bennett 18. who won their first Great 
Britain caps in the series against foe United States in San 
Diego. Maggie Souyave. the England coach, said that all foe 
players would be in contention for places in the team for the 
European Cup in Holland in June. 

Postle steers new team 
CYCLING: Matthew Posde, captain of foe Wales team at the 
Commonwealth Games last year and winner of foe Grand 
Prix of Wales and the Isle of Man mountain time-trial, was 
named yesterday to lead a new. eight-strong sponsored 
amateur squad. Team Energy. His team-mates are Simon 
Bray, foe British road champion in 1992, Lee Davis. Colin 
Langley. Danny AxfonL Matthew Rogers, Aaron McCaffrey 
and Alaistar Masson. The new team, whose programme this 
season will concentrate on the Premier Calendar competi¬ 
tion, will be managed by Ian Goodhew. 

England lack forward power Murky manoeuvres doud America s Cup 
THE five-month-long Ameri- Barry Pickthall reports on alleged judge during the first round. I 
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New Zealand Schools 23 untidy first quarter which 

; By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 
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AN i HISTORIC southern- 
hemisphere double eluded 
England Schools at Leicester 
last bight. For all the bravery 
of their forwards, they were 
outmanoeuvred by the power¬ 
ful side from New Zealand, 
who will now surety conclude 
their tour unbeaten in London 
an Sunday. 
.The young All Blacks 

arrived at Welfbrd Road hav¬ 
ing rampaged through Wales, 
Scotland and England with¬ 
out remission. Their opening 
salvo here: however, was dis¬ 
tinctly muted. 

Within six minutes they had 
conceded three lockable penal¬ 
ties. one for dissent one for 
obstruction and one for 
punching at a scrum, confirm¬ 
ing a reputation for physics] 
and abrasive play. 

Cook had foe range, but not 

confirmed New Zealand’s 
speed to foe breakdown and 
their ball-winning capacity. 

They also stole away for the 
first try. Sampson missed 
Sanft's high ball and a hurried 
clearance gave New Zealand 
the dose-range scrum from 
which Willis broke swiftly to 
the blind side to score. 

England found themselves 
under immense pressure and 
Carrington, son of a former 
All Blade, extended New Zea¬ 
land’s lead with a penalty only 
for Cook to re-establish En¬ 
gland's advantage with two 
penalties. 

By half-time, however. New 
Zealand were back in control 
The power of Tukino and his 
forwards caused England 
greater problems than the 
Australians a week earlier, 
and Sampson did well to deny 
Peteio in the corner. Tiatia. 
breaking round the front of a 
tineout put a foot in touch but 
offside against foe England 

backs gave Carrington the 
easiest of penalties. 

Petelo’s moment came early 
in foe second half. Collecting a 
loose ball, his run took him to 
within ten metres. The sup¬ 
port duly arrived and foe ball 
worked back left where Miller 
sent Peteio to the line. 

Beautiful interplay among 
foe New Zealand backs gave 
Hewlett the space to display 
devastating speed and his try 
in the corner ensured vicrory- 
SCORHtS: Engterrl Schools; Penally 

goals: Cod, (4). New Zealand Schools: 

Tries: Witte, Peieto HowAen. Conversion. 

Camngwa Penalty goals: CafTtngton 12) 

ENGLAND SCHOOLS: P Sampson 

(Woodhouse Grew). N Booth (Ivttum HSJ. 
J Evens (Cotekxi'o CcAegiao). m Dooson 

flancasier RGSi. J Cook HfimekJ): J Hurst 

rSwnyhu&i CcAjge), M Wood (Harrogate 

GS). M Worstey (Si Amfaose Cofegei. H 

Fiifer (WtaWngion GSl. M Cornish S? ComrrMWy Coocgej. G Wappen 

I GSJ. Sampson repfea*! oy T 

(Rossafl. 56min). Wappen icm- 

perarfy leptarod by R Bryan (Cotton's 

Co#o»aw. 16-18) 

NEW ZEALAND SCHOOLS: M Cannoon: 

□ Howteii, Ft Ropab. B Miler. P Pelt*. Q 
Sanir. B WIfts: E Morgan. 8 Monia. S 

Johnstone. A Toto. P jBnidrw. f 1 iMto. P 

wison, B McLeod repttced tv M 

Jeflereon (52). 

Referee. B Snwh (Ireland) 

THE five-month-long Ameri¬ 
ca’s Cup trials here in San 
Diego have barely begun, but 
the event has already been 
rocked by allegations of cheat¬ 
ing. rules-bending, extraordi¬ 
nary conflicts of interest and 
claims that the race jury, 
which should be policing such 
matters, has been content to 
mm a blind eye. 

It began last year with the 
alleged'close collaboration be¬ 
tween the two Australian syn¬ 
dicates. which between them 
have built three boats de¬ 
signed by the same team and 
constructed in the same shed 
in Sydney. Syd Fischer’s Syd¬ 
ney V5 and oneAustmlia. led 
by the former Cup winner. 
Jolin Bertrand, which have 
adjacent compounds in Mis¬ 
sion Bay. even shared the 
same training camp in Austra¬ 
lia before shipping their boats 
to San Diego, where they have 
continued to work closely. 

At issue is the two-boat rule, 
which limits each syndicate to 
building two new boats for the 
campaign. Rivals on both the 
challenger and defence sides 

Barry Pickthall reports on alleged 

irregularities in yaching’s premier event 

claimed that the two were, in 
fact, one syndicate, and that 
Bertrand'S latest boat, which 
has yet to race here, breaks foe 
rule. The jury, led by John 
Doerr. of Britain, found no 
collusion, yet during the rac¬ 
ing on Tuesday on foe Louis 
Vujttcm course, lain Murray, 
who defended the Cup for 
Australia in 19S7 and has 
represented Fischer's Sydney 
'95 group at challenger meet¬ 
ings. was sailing as a winch- 
grinder aboard oneAustmlia 
when it beat the French. “They 

are pushing this thing to the 
limits and the jury is doing 
nothing about ft." David 
Kilponen. the Australian rules 
expert advising the French, 
complained bitterly. 

Eyebrows have also been 
raised at the inclusion of 
Neville Wirtey as starting 
helmsman aboard Sydney "95 
during the second round of 
trials. Brought in to replace 
Chris Law, dismissed last 
week for speaking out about 
alleged cheating by Fischer’s 
syndicate. Wittey was a race 

judge during the nrst round. 
AMERICA'S CUP: U*A& VUtten Ctw»- 

ange trials: Second round: Overall posit¬ 

ions 1. Tear New Zealand, aws. 2. 
Nippon 94. 6. equal 3, TAG Hsuor 

Cliotoise and oneAuslralia, 5. 5. Sydney 
•96 2. & France 2 (M Paw I. 7. •*> 

Esparia. 0. CJtfeen Cup defence iriate: 

Steffs S Stapes ID Conner} w Young 

Amenca (K Maheney) nd. Overafl posit¬ 

ions: equal 1. Younn America and Stars ft 
Stnpes. 5: a America-' (L Egncn). 3 

BOC CHALLENGE: TWO leg (Sydney to 

Puma dd ESer Leading postnore ta 

08 CO GMT yesterday wife rriies 10 PiXta 

del Enel. Class 1: 1, Scwa Cameroon (C 
Augum. Fr) 6.340. i vendee Enterprises (J 

van den Heedc. Fn fc.394 3. Humei's Chad 
<5 ParengA US) 6,376:4. Coyote (D Sofly. 

US) 6.389; 5. Novel) South Africa (J 

PuMf/wi, SAI 6,351. 6. Thuvday's CMd 

IA Taylor. US) 6.506 Class Z. 1. Kodak (G 

SoWrir, 8) 6.37? 2. True Blue <D Adams. 

Ausl 6391. 3. Newcasile Arsneira (A 
Neoeuer. Ansi 6.412. 4. jawoda * (N 
Vaughan, GB) 6.451; 5, Coronal (R Dare. 

GB) 6499: 6. Sky Catcher |N Rowe. GB) 

6.583:7. Henry HomWcwr (H Macho*. GB) 

6,616; 6 ShuiervOoM II (M Sa<o, Japan.) 

6.681 Law. replaced 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

James finds Madeira to his taste 

WEATHERLINE 
0891 333 462 

MARK JAMES and Peter 
Baker are the only two mem- 
bere of Europe’s last Ryder 
Cup team playing in foe 
Madeira Island Open this 
week after many of the golf 
circuit's trig names chose not 
to attend. 

Most were in the Philip¬ 
pines last week and did not 
relish the 28 hours of flying 
via Bangkok, Dubai. London 
and Lisbon to play for a slice 
of the £250,000 prize fund - 
one of the smallest of the 
season. 

On top of that, there is foe 
memory of a fiasco last year. 
After Mats Lanner. of Swe¬ 
den. won an event cut to 54 
holes because of doud. high 

Bv Our Sports Staff 

winds made it dangerous for 
planes to land and many 
players were marooned in 
Madeira for up to three days. 
James and Baker, with 
ground to make up if they are 
to retain their Ryder Cup 
places, cbose nol to play in 
Manila, but what James had 
planned as a week of practice 
at home did not work ouf. 

"The heavy snow meant 
foal 1 couldn't do anything 
until this Monday. I’m badly 
out of practice,” James, 41. 
winner of the inaugural Mar 
deira title two years ago. said, 
James is committed to playing 
six of the next eight weeks. 

He has just taken over as 
chairman of foe European 

Tour's tournament commit¬ 
tee. and one of the subjects he 
may put on foe agenda is the 
preferential treatment given 
to the “superstars". Last week 
in Manila, the main attrac¬ 
tions. including foe winner. 
Fred Couples, were taken to 
the course by helicopter. The 
others had to cover foe long 
journey by has. 
□ Barry Lane, the Ryder Cup 
player, withdrew from the 
South African Masters tour¬ 
nament in Sun City and 
returned to Britain yesterday 
after learning that his father 
had died. Lane has also 
pulled out of foe South Afri¬ 
can Open in Johannesburg 
next week. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

HM. Loots Roguery 
LU certificates 

H is oropcBM la bour a new «:• 
ttticAic Bo rtgloM ine itaatined 
bdow tritf it «U*M (o nave »ran 
loti of featrwed Anyone 
wetna Die mnsng mincsio or 
oUectmg lo the laue of a new one 
should al note notify Trie Dur- 
nare District Land BegWrv of 
Bolden How. WhnaOaMS Way. 
pity Me, Qaiwmm DHi SCJ 
Land Certificate Freetiote one no. 
5Y4065IP 2 Th* Sonar*. 
TTiorncoRUM Street Braratey. 
WavrrUy. Burney. 
Proprietors too Howie Borland 
and Paunne Margaret Janet 
BonanH Dtxn of aid weft 
sn-adiur. Argyll. Scotland. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
JUSTK£ 

NO. 007616 « IW4 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

Mr Registrar Bucfclcy 
llin January t»3 
£N rHT MATTER ol 
BBUNTCUTFE AGGREGATES 

PIC 
. AND - 
IN THE MATTER ol THE COM¬ 

PANIES ACT ««S 
NOTICE *5 HEREBY GIVEN Irirt 
the Outer of Hlsri Court ot 
juuicr iCJvancery BvBoni dated 
nth January 1995 coMirmna 

LEGAL NOTICES_ 

HOWARDS BOCTIOUE UM- I IN THE KX» COURT'OF JV& 
rren i/as 

HOWARD/VROrilX 
TICE OOT31 OF t9W 

CHANCERY DIVISION 

Umtoananl 
Tine IneotvenQr An 1986 

Voluntary BO THE MATTER OF BRAXTON No. 2340708 
ASSOCIATES LTD NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION 

RULE 4.106 OF THE INSOL 
VENCY ACT 1986 

PJ3.C. H98SI LIMITED 
(IN UOLTDATIOKI. 

TAKE NOTICE THAT L Nhjrt 

UNDER SL17S CONCERNING I John HamUtonSmun of Morton 
PAYMENT out OF CAPITAL I -momum & Oo. Ton-uwton Ntvricx & HEREBY GIVEN OiU IN THE MATTER OF THE COM- PAYMENT OUT OF CAPITAL Thornton A Co. TcjrrtlWUm 

the Creditors 0# Ota teott ‘ PANICS ACT BY A COMPANY FOR THE Hotur. 4T nffi**** W; * 
namrtl company. wUct, Is NOTICE Is hereby olvoi Ui« I REDEMPTON OB PURCHASE | Attain. HeRfanfettn. ALI lHD. 
bring ygluntarUy swoimd no. the Order of Uip HW» Conn et of rrs own shares waa amniid lo act as Uaulda- 

worwm m. Justice ICriancery DlvMon)«lateA CHASE AOVANCEO TCCHNOL- lor M PD.C. iWIMMJWs 
10th March 1996 to seod In llOi Jucmray X9SS connrniino OCXS LIMITED reaewnon aj me msaantn m uir 
inclr full lormtena ana wr- Uw canccaaUoti of ibe Snare Pre- Comoany Nurooer 22A0T0S conwaw-" 5221' 
rtttiw. tn«r addresses end mium Acrouni ol ih* aBoee Propmcd Payment out of capriJl ■r?nfV 
oeccyipUons. raS parocidvs of naned conmuMm WBlWI pursusnl lo Oomoaolcs Act IS8S. S J HAMIlTOfOSMrrH • LIEtd- 

resetutton oi tne maotum a! uir 
romrofiy'a members and mill' 

Uuar debts or claim? and tne | by fee (tegwrar of Comvanlas on 
mom and irtihawam of (Mr j 130> January I99& 

i fee Oeowrar ol Conwanlas on Section 1T1 daler. DATED «ite SOlri day of 
SOI January S99& Nome*:m neneby sflven pure**- January 199&._ 
Dated this 2ao day of February onl lo section 175 ol fee Coonpn- SE3PPANS REALISATIONS 
»s. nice Act 1986 nuu umi iUi 
tun CragsoRS , I Chase Advanced Technofcolou mj UQLSDATlONi 
: ChrtsKnrierS House Lunllca Ctanaony-l bat by NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, in 

soucuors nr anyi. lo trie under- Dated uus 2aa or f* 
slmmL K d Goodman. FCA. of l»s. 
Leonard Curts & Co. FO Bo* Meesre Grawoto 
6fi3. 30 DaUguro Terrace, st OrtsMsImY Houao 
(2nd Flood. London wj Tabor Grove 
Uh- LHuldwar or fee sM Com- wuraiedon 
party, ana. IT oo required by 5W19 tEX 
nonce in writing from fee said Rrt. DMM/RK/1TOOS5/1 

LIMITED 
ON LIQUID ATIO Ml 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN. In 
WrtR'nmaowtMra (usant on Si | ournawce of Soebon 299 of ine 
January iws oooroved u pay 
mm out at capital lor fee pur 

Companies Art 1948 ny* mcct- 
inac tf fen manbe» and ernuurs 

UggMlWr. are. pcrtonAdy ur I SoHotore for fee Bbffll naoped I local 
pooe of aenutrtno by purdyao o j of fee above named company win 

m> metr Solicitors to come tn 
and prove feetr detM or cune 

\JBOfJVi ocfemuY J ^ hela ^ oedrie House 8/9 East 

ai ujch (ime and peace as shad benefit securities limited a , ^ iaao m ,aOD m resn*c 
MspMfenl lnsMtinooce. or m Bvely lorUttMumol recdVUn 

ecroun feerof they win be the insolvency ACT i««S ****,Br **cn3tar" " an acrouni of me BaidtWorbj 

MiarepoT 6 pence *acn fMiy paid J Hafdmp street London EC4A 
up Ip ns own shore npui. iAS on 17 Fennary 1996 oi 

mtui uo defined by Section 171 uveiy |pr fee punar <d reedvm 

ecraufl Iherof few vna be ixe insolvency ACT I9«S *fll IOT "cn 3harta h an account ol me tfeuktttorV 
excluded Irom me BcneCII of NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN hmU Umddaiort an* and deallnos 
any dHirtbunon mode before ^ al a N Me emmon ^ and ol me conduct of the wtndlnp 

NsnwJ- l»«d ^ ^ atn* tutrned company “*l aB1n8 “* WtrwUW V*Ar. 
this 27UI January 199& K D ranvenra under fer provtetonsot *””*_*? Dale: 26 January 1995 
GOODMAN, unedotor. _ cTSoSb’ 

— SJihSii I* ba ikniiwv (Ml i tthl Art l*» Wft or wdi pay tjolUDATC 
M«fvyn juAn Carter, ot CBtUr I " 

BUlUld.K^UMrtED 

T&sroraw »aaatfags 
am a lueetlua of fee creditors ty fJTj’carter^ 'iQrtanlre. RP18 3JD ftup- 
hr Nrove named company son- , imrbvenr feMtesa hours on any day 

Mofvyn JuOan Garter, of cartar 
Bacrier winter. HU House. 

mam out of capuai are available 
lor unpecuon by any member or I 
creditor el fee Company fu me 

HtohpMe HUL London. NJ9 MJU 
t^M riiihf snmlnthfl I IrmUlWnT nf ( ColIlhQlirS rfOwCTTO OrlKC 

fee reduction of fee share capital feM a reeetlog M fee erednore of M j carter 
cd me above-named Company the above named company cwv uouunr 

C7.S3f>.00a to Cr.aoO.OOU wened under fee ytuxVonmel I Dated fete f-rentp aevencii day of 
was reutswred by fee Reststrar ol 9.98 of fee UvuSvatey *a 1986. January ibte. 
Cbnfflanriu Nt 2QUi January and held on M January IW8, l _ . ~~' ' Cfmpanto 30fe January ami n«a - 

. i*an MNvyn Julian Caster, or Carter 

Daieu mis 3isi day January Baciurr Winter. Km House, 
]995 KKttgale HOI. Ltt 
MtsHCON D£ REYA was duly appofeb 
51 Soy [flam pt on Row rite company. 
London WCIB 5HS M J Carter 
Soiicilars lor tnr above-named I UguMUor 

IK hoUdayt up to and inchuiing 7 1 
Mann 1996. 
a Any creditor of fee Company 
may al «my noe up to and Inctun 

Meivyn Julian Cuter, of Canrr Tbe insotvepey Art 1986 d Any creditor et fee Company 
Backer Winter. Km House, in fee manor e* prtEnewaik wc. may al any nme up m and inciua 
KWt9Bte KOI. London. N19 SUU Nature of business: Outer retail, tng 7 March 1995 apply la fee 
was duty appointed Ugidpahn of AdmfetatroOon Outer nude: 83 Court under SecOon 176 ol fee 
fee company. January 1996 K D GOODMAN said Art lor en order prohtwuno 
M J carter FCA AND K P BARRY, Joint such paynwnl out of capUOl or for 
DouMMor odmlnistralon, Leonard Curtis A other rebel. 

Company 
Rrf 19/PBS/AD/lgBS-a 

Dated Uus IWL-ply seventh day of [ Co. PO Bos S63. 30 Eadaoumr | 31 January 1996 

January 1996 Tenure. London WT 6LF. C Flrtclwt Secretary. 

LIQUIDATOR. 

LEGAL PUBLIC COMPANY 

& PARLIAMENTARY 

NOTICES 

TO PLACE. NOTICES FOR 
True SECTION 

* PLEAS TELEPHONE 

071-782 7344 
FAX:071-7827827 
tUMtarradWto 

nsfliadko and should be 
recrt*M bv a.sapm two days 

Prtor la taotten. 
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Video ‘trial’ 
viewed 

with caution 
by Elleray 

By Russell Kempson 

PAUL DANSON'S eating of 
humble pie. in belatedly 
downgrading Alvin Martin's 
sending-off against Sheffield 
Wednesday to a mere book¬ 
ing, has received cautious 
approval from David Elleray. 
spokesman for the elite 22- 
strong body of FA Carling 
Premiership football referees. 
However. Elleray is concerned 
that such reduction-by-video 
episodes could become a trend 
among aggrieved Premiership 
managers and players. 

“If video evidence shows 
that the referee was in error on 
a disciplinary matter, it is 
reasonable to ask him to 
review the video in the inter¬ 
ests of natural justice," Elleray 
said. "Referees have no desire 
to be stubborn and presume 
they are right all the time. It is 
always good to view incidents 

Roberto Baggio, the inv¬ 
entus and Italy player, yes¬ 
terday underwent arthro¬ 
scopic surgery on his right 
knee to determine why he is 
unable to play two months 
after being injured. Baggio 
hopes to return for the Uefa 
Cup later this month. 

from different angles." Dan- 
son. from Leicester, sent off 
Martin and Tim Breacker. the 
West Ham United defenders, 
in the 2-0 defeat against Wed¬ 
nesday at Upton Park ten days 
ago. 

While the decision to banish 
Breacker. for two bookable 
offences, was unarguable, the 
tenth-minute dismissal of 
Martin, for alleged “serious 
foul play”, was widely per¬ 
ceived as a mistake. 

In trying to challenge Mark 
BrighL the Wednesday strik¬ 
er. on the halfway line. Martin 
lost his footing and inadver¬ 
tently fell across Bright, bring¬ 
ing him down. Danson 
produced the red card, which 
would have meant a three- 
match suspension for Martin. 
However, after reviewing it on 
video, he changed his mind 
and reduced it to yellow. 

“This has happened a few 
times in recent years." Elleray. 
a housemaster at Harrow, 
said. "Generally, we're quite 
comfortable with it provided 
that it is done through the 
proper channels. A video is 
sent to the Football Associ¬ 
ation and they ask us to have a 
look at it. 

“1 wouldn't like it to become 
too regular and 1 think we 

probably have to draw the 
limit here. I wouldn't like to 
see, for instance, a video being 
used to try to upgrade offences 
from yellow to red. Although it 
might appear to be a logical 
progression, it could really 
open a can of worms. 

"Video review could possi¬ 
bly be used if a violent offence 
has occured behind the refer¬ 
ee's back, which he didn't see 
and was thus unable to act on, 
but we have to be careful. 
Referees are not that keen, 
either, on a return to the 
appeals system like there used 
to be." 

Cases of "trial by tele¬ 
vision", in which players have 
been subsequently punished 
for offences that were original¬ 
ly missed by the referee, are 
rare. In October 1988, Paul 
Davis, the Arsenal midfield 
player, was suspended for 
nine matches and fined £3,000 
after an off-the-ball incident 
that led to Glenn Cockerill, of 
Southampton, sustaining a 
broken jaw. In January 1993. 
Ian Wright, the Arsenal for¬ 
ward. was handed a three- 
match ban for appearing to 
strike David Howells, of Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur, during a 
north London derby at White 
Hart Lane. 

The FA yesterday charged 
Joe Kinnear, the Wimbledon 
manager.' Vinnie Jones, the 
Wimbledon and Wales mid- 
Reid player, and Robbie Fow¬ 
ler. the Liverpool and England 
under-21 forward, with bring¬ 
ing the game into disrepute. 
Fowler was reported by 
Leicestershire police for mak¬ 
ing “improper gestures" to the 
crowd during Liverpool’s 2-1 
victory against Leicester City 
at Filbert Street on Boxing 
Day. An FA spokesman said: 
“The police received com¬ 
plaints including an allegation 
that Fowler pulled up his 
shorts to expose his bottom.” 

Kinnear and Jones were 
reported by Northumberland 
police after comments made in 
the aftermath of Wimbledon’s 
2-1 defeat against Newcastle 
United at St James’ Park eight 
days ago. when Mike Reed, 
the referee, disallowed a last- 
minute equaliser from Jon 
Goodman. Kinnear claimed 
Reed had "cheated" Wimble¬ 
don. while Jones allegedly 
harangued Kevin Keegan, the 
Newcastle manager, in -the 
dressing-room corridor. 
“Jones was reported to us by 
the police for comments he 
made to Keegan," an FA 
spokesman confirmed. 

JOACHIM HERHMANN 

Bonaly, of France, is favourite to secure a fifth title at the European figure skating championships 

Russian teenager sets the standard 
By Our Sports Staff 

ILYA KULIK. of Russia, took an 
unexpected lead in the men’s event after 
die short programme at die European 
figure skating championship in Dort¬ 
mund yesterday. Kulik. 17, took die top 
position over Vyacheslav Zagorodniuk. 
of Ukraine, and Philippe Canddoro, of 
France. Alexei Urmanov. also of Russia, 
the Olympic champion, was sixth after 
scaling down his triple-lutz to a double, 
with just right basic jumps and spins. 

Kulik skated with confidence to land a 
dean triple-axel triple-toe-loop combi¬ 
nation and gained a series of 5.8s in his 
technical marks. "I’m happy to have 

shown such a good performance." he 
said 

Zagorodniuk, die runner-up last year, 
gave a dean presentation to rock music 
and finished second just behind Kulik. 
gaining four firsts to Kulik's five. 

“I was very nervous." he said “The 
pressure is great because the European 
tide is at stake and I wasn't too good in 
the previous events." Candeloro, the 
Olympic bronze medal-winner, was 
thud. 

In the women's event. Surya Bonaly is 
expected to sustain her dominance in 
Europe by winning a fifth successive title 
this week, despite repeated letdowns at 
world level. The Frenchwoman’s success 

seems even more assured since the 
defection of Oksana Baiid the Olympic 
champion, to the professional ranks. 

Bonaly, 21. has never achieved in 
world and Olympic events what she has 
produced in die European champion¬ 
ships. where she beat Baiul into second 
place in each of the past two years. Her 
second place to Yuka Sato, of Japan, in 
the Tokyo world championships last 
year was her best shoving, and her first 
medal at that level. 

Bonaly. who begins her programme 
today, is believed to have hurt the little 
toe on her right foot while working on a 
trampoline. The injury did not appear to 
be affecting her workouts, however. 

Britain blood 
youngsters 

as injury rules ‘ 
out Offiah 

By Christopher Irvine 

AN EAGER young Great 
Britain supporting cast was no 
substitute to organisers of the 
rugby league world sevens for 
the absent star attraction. It 
was an insurance wrangle 12 
months ago and an injured 
knee this time that caused 
Martin Offiah to miss the trip 
to Australia. 

When the party arrived in 
Brisbane yesterday. British 
commitment to the annual 
event, the sport’s one genuine¬ 
ly international coming-to¬ 
gether, underwent the fam¬ 
iliar ritual questioning. 
Heads, on the other hand, 
could yet be turned by an 
impressive, if Offiah-less, 
Great Britain entry. 

Francis Cummins, Steve 
Prescott, Steve Blakeley and 
Tony Smith are exciting tiros 
capable of illuminating a big 
stage; Paul Sterling and Neil 
Summers. Offiah’s replace¬ 
ment. have come a long way in 
a short time from rug tty union 
in Yorkshire; and there are 
seasoned international play¬ 
ers in Denis Betts, Lee Jackson 
and Chris Joynt. while John 
Bentley, another full cap, was 
Britain’s leading try-scorer in 
the event last year. 

Coinciding as it did with the 
Wales v England match in 
Cardiff last night and pre¬ 
suming the revival of the 
triangular European tourna¬ 
ment is not some spurious 
attempt at expanding interna¬ 
tional competition, a more 
pertinent question perhaps is: 
“Why dispatch so good a 
sevens entry and dilute the 
quality of so important a 
match at home?" 

As imaginative as the com¬ 
promise worked out between 
Ellery Hanley, the England 
coach, and Gary Hether- 
in gt on. in charge of the sevens 
side. is. England and the start 
of the new John Smith’s Euro¬ 
pean championship were not 
best served by having Betts, 
Jackson and Joynt 12,000 
miles away. 

For all the bleatings of foe 
sevens’ organisers, it is hard to 
imagine Australia interrupt¬ 
ing its precious Winfield Cup 
season to journey halfway 
round the world. Interesting¬ 
ly. only four of the 28-strong 
Australia tour party are ex¬ 
pected to participate, two 
months after the visit to Brit¬ 
ain and France. 

With less than 48 hours to 
acclimatise. Great Britain face 
a tough pool of three leading 
Australian club sides. Sydney 
St George. North Sydney and 
Penrith, with two matches in 
Brisbane tomorrow before the 
jamboree, which comprises a 
record 14 national sides and 33 

teams, begins; it transfers to 
Sydney for the last two days. 

The Great Britain Academy 
side inflicted a record defeat 
on the France Under-19 team, 
overcoming dire conditions at 
Leigh to win 364) on Tuesday. 
The 20 points scored by Paul 
Cook, one of a crop of highly 
promising young players at 
Leeds, included three of Brit¬ 
ain’s six tries. Victory supplied 
the British youngsters with 
heart for the return on March 
4 at Carcassonne, scene of a 
I CIS reverse last year. 

Having been humbled by 
the youth arm of the profes¬ 
sional game, the French meet 
the Great Britain amateur 
youth side at Whitehaven on 
Saturday, hoping for a repeat 
of their overwhelming 42-4 „ 
victory in B&iers in Decern- £.' 
ber. Before then, they meet a 
British Amateur Rugby 

DRAW: Group 1: Manly. Parramatta, 
CronuBa. Mawarra 

Group 2 Sydney Si Georoe. Great 
Bntain. Norm Sydney, Penrith 

Group a Canterbury, South Sydney. 
Eastern SutXJbs. Newcastle. 

Group 4: Western Suburbs. Perth. West¬ 
ern Reds. Brisbane Broncos, Queens¬ 
land Crushers. 

Group 5: North Queensland, New Zea¬ 
land, Canberra. Auckland Warriors. 

Group 6; United States, Sydney Tigers. 
Fiji. Russia, South Africa. 

Group 7: Papua New Guroa, Canada 
Gold Coast. Japan. 

Group 8: Western Samoa, Morocco. 
Ranee. Tonga, fcafy. 

GREAT BRITAIN SQUAD: J Bentley 
(HaHtaxj. D Betts (Wigan, captain), S 
Bteketey (Salford). F Cummins (Leeds), 
L Jackson (Sheffield). C Joynt (Si 
Haferts], S Prescott (St Helens), A Smith 
(Caateford). P_ Starting (HjtQ. N Sum- 
mere (Bradford). 

League Association Presi¬ 
dent’s XIII at Eccles tonight 
□ Va'aiga Tuigamala, Wig¬ 
an's former New Zealand 
rugby union player, has given 
Western Samoa a lift for the 
World Cup in October. 
Tuigamala has opted to repre¬ 
sent Western Samoa, where he 
was bom. although he also 
qualifies for Tonga and New 
Zealand. 
□ Dewsbury, of the second 
division, could lose home ad¬ 
vantage for their Silk Cife' 
Challenge Cup tie against 
Kells, the Cumbrian amateur 
side, after the third-round tie 
was postponed a third time on 
Tuesday because the pitch at 
New Crown Flatt was unplay¬ 
able. Hie game has been 
rearranged for tomorrow and 
then Sunday, and if it is not 
played by then, is likely to be 
switched to Whitehaven. 
□ Widnes have failed in an 
attenpt to sign Andy Currier, 
their former Great Britain 
centre, on loan from 
Featherstone Rovers. 

Depth Vteather 
(cm) Conditions Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Piste Off/p resort ’C snow 

ANDORRA 
Soldeu 50 95 good varied good sun Z 30/1 

(Very good skiing in brilliant sunshine, no queues} 

AUSTRIA 
Obtrgurgt 60 135 good powder good sun 4 30(1 

(Excellent sfomg cm pistes with powdery snow) 
Schladming 50 110 good varied icy fine -4 29/1 

(Plenty of good skung. no queues and warm sunshine) 
Sdll 45 80 good varied good fair 1 29/1 

(Excellent conditions lor fast cruising, great skiing) 

FRANCE 
Chamonix 80 540 good powder good fine 3 30/1 

(Fabulous powder skiing, most toits now open) 
Meg6ve 90 260 good powder good fine 1 30/1 

(Perfect skiing conditions, no wind, sun and great along) 
HevaSer 70 135 good varied good fine 0 31/1 

(Wonderful skiing on quref pistes at Monefieri 
Tories 205 260 good heavy good fine -7 31/1 

(Great piste skiing under sunny skies) 
Val Thorens 210 280 good powder good fine 0 30/1 

(Great skiing everywhere, cobalt blue skies, sunshineI 

SWITZERLAND 
Gnndelwald 30 170 good powder good fine 2 30/1 

(Excellent snow on most pistes, a tew icy patches) 
Villars 75 240 good powder good sun 5 30/1 

(Fantastic sto'ing continues, pistes virtually emplyl 
Wengen 35 120 good varied good fine 1 30/1 

(Wonderful piste stamp on all runs, sunny stags) 
Zermatt 75 305 good powder good fine -3 31/1 

(Generally excellent skiing, blissful conations) 

Source Ski Club of Greal Britain. L—lower slopes ;U— upper; art — artificial. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): New 
York 90 Golden Stan 87: MBwaiAee 107 
Dates 105: Washington 08 Charlotte 97: 
Houston 06 Denver 74. LA Lakers 115 
Chicago 119; Sacramento 96 Sen Antonio 
97. 

BOBSLEIGHING 

ST MORITZ: World Cup: Four-man: 1. 
Germany l (D Wiese. C Barisch, M 
beimerer. W Hauot) 2mm 5.66sec. Z 
Switzerland I |R Goetschi. G Addto, C 
Reich. B Smz) at 0 38sec: 3. Canada B (P 
Lueders. B hkndte. J Pyc, P Caron) at 0.41. 
a. Cress Brain I (M Tool, D ward. C 
Rumbtfdl. L Patd) at 043 World Cup 
Etandngs: 1. Germany I I7lpts; 2. 
Germany fff<& equal & Unfed States I and 
Austria 1123; 7. Great Brian I til. 

CRESTARUN 

ST MORITZ: Prince PhEp Trophy: 1, RAF 
675 67sec. 2. Royal Navy 68859, 3. Army 
720 CM Lord Tranchard Services Trophy: 
1. Cdi A Uaboroe (RAF) 164.47; Z FB UN 
Smorthrt (RAF) 165.14. 3, Wg OnOf C 
Gowers (RAF) 167 0. Hariand Trophy, i. 
Capt G Dantry (Army) 173.35. Z Gapt F 
Owes (Ainiyj 178 06; 3. Sqn Ldr S AOon 
(RAF) 161 45. 

CYCLING 

GAROANNE. France: Grand Prtx 
tTOuverture (i379fcmj 1. S Hennaben (Le 
Groupement, Bel) 3hr 22mm 40sec; 2. N 
MaCan (Lotto. Hoi) same time; 3. G 
Ptanegondo (Pohi, It) at Iran 36sec. 4, F 
Teyssier iFestlna. Frl at 1 40. 5, J-P Van 

Poppa) (La GbupamenL Hoi) al 1-43:6. F 
Teysaar (FesUna. Ft) same time 

CRICKET 

First Test match 
Zimbabwe v Pakistan 

HARARE (Zimbabwe eon Ms*, second day 
at five). Pakistan ere 493 runs behnd 
ZMxomo iwth rww firer-mrfngs nrctets m 
hard 

ZIMBABWE: First bvvngs 
MHDeWercLatifbJaved ... 2 
GWRwwnrtout.201 
ADR Campbel ftjw b Akram. 1 
□ L Houghior c Sohad b Javed _ . 23 
*TA Rower c Wasim b habir _ 166 
ARcwernotout . 142 
G J WUfiall not out . - . ..113 
Extras (b 4, fo 19, w 3. nb 2Z).. 48 
Total (4wktsdec)-544 
S Carttote, H H Streak. P A Strang. D H Bran 
and H Otonga <*d not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-4. 2-9. 3-4Z 4-311 
BOWLING Wasrti Akram 39 5-12-95-1. 
Aqib Javed 34.1*8-73-2. Kabr Khan 35-5- 
142-1: Sefim Mat* 9-0-12-0. Akram Raza 
34-6-112-0: A3j1 Mujtaba 7-0-304: Aanw 
SohaD 6-1-27-0 

PAKISTAN; First Inmngts 
Aarmr Serial not out .. . .28 
Steed Anwar c A Flower b Ofcmga_a 
AJcram Rasa not out .B 
Extras (b 1,10 l.nbl.w 4).  7 
Total (1 Wkt)_51 
AsH Mujtaba, ‘Safcm Mai*, Ahmed, 
fnzamam-ut-Haq. tRasfxd Latif. Waam 
Akram. Kabtr Khan and Aqb Javed to baL 
FALL OF WICKET-1-36. 
BOWLING: Streak 7-031-0. Bran 4-1-17-0: 
OSonga 3-0-11-1. 

“I hear with KLM you only 

have to check-in once.” 

“It helps avoid this carry on.” 

AVOID THE HASSLE OF TRANSFER DESKS WITH KLM’S THROUGH 

CHECK-IN FROM YOUR LOCAL AIRPORT TO THE WORLD. 

For reservations and derails on how to join KLM’s Flying Dutchman •gk* 

Frequent Flyer Programme ring 081 750 9000. The Reliable Airline KLJMI 
na»1B— 

CASTLE CUP STANDINGS 

Natal. 
Nonhem Transvaal 
Eastern Piownw 
Tianwaai.-.. 
Free Slare . ■ 
Boland. 
Weuem Province... 
Border . 

P W L DPtS 
6 5 0 1 87 
6 3 2 I 89 
6 2 t 3 S3 
6 
6 
6 1 
6 1 
B 1 

1 1 4 43 
1 4 1 42 

3 2 41 
2 3 41 
2 3 30 

FOOTBALL 

Late results on Tuesday 
ENDSLSGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Sec¬ 
ond division: Chester 0 Wycombe 2. Third 
dtvteton: Doncaster 1 Exeter 0. Postponed: 
Hereford v Harfpooi. 
ANQLOTT alian CUP: Semi-final, second 
leg: Slake 0 Notts County o (set, agg 0-0. 
Nous County won 3-2 on pens). 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: Northern 
section: Quarter-final: Postponed: Wigan 
v Crewe. SemWinah Postponed: Bury v 
Rochdale Southern section: Semi-finals: 
Bmronnham 3 Swansea 2 (BUntingtram win 
on "gender goal" rule n extra ttmei: Leyton 
Oneni 3 Shrivriiury 1 

VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Stafford J 
Southport i. Runcorn 3 Gateshead 2. 
BOB LORD TROPHY: Quarter-find replay: 
Bromsgrove 2 Stefybndga 0. 
TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: Third 
round: FaMrk 0 Mothenw* 0 (abandoned 
after 61 min, Hood&Qht fa*xe): St Johnstone 
1 Sienhmsemur T Third-round replay: 
Greenock Morton 1 Kflmamodt 2 (apt 1-1 
after 90rrml 
KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Post¬ 
poned: Caasws v Conwy. Porthmadog v 
Comah'3 Qusv 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier d- 
vfsion: Dorchester 1 Chetmsford 0. Post¬ 
poned: Rushden and Diamonds v Leek. 
Southern division: BaUock 3 Poole 1 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Postponed: Bristol Manor' Farm v Tiverton. 
DIADORA LEAGUE: Premier dMatorr 
Yeadng 1 Kfogsorean 0. Rrst dnfeion: 
Worming 4 Heybndge Smite 0. Basingstoke 
6 Datong 1. Second dvtsion: Hampton 1 
Hemal Hempoioad 0: Metropolian Poke 1 
Avetey (7. Saffron Walden Town 1 Banstead 
0. Wrtham 0 Cheflont Si Peter 1. Third 
cSvteton: Nontwrood 4 Tmg 0 Postponed: 
Epsom and Evely Horsham. League Cup: 
Fourth round: Postponed: SI Mbera v 
Slough. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Fourth round: 
Manchester ? Arsenal 1. DuMch Harriet 2 
Bristol C»y 3 
INTERIM K EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Barwal 1 Bofetel Swtfts O: 
Botdmsra SI M 1 Sandwsl Bora 1. 
ShepGhed D 1 Hmddey Athletic 1. 
CAWOODS COUNTY ANTRIM SHIELD: 
Quarter-flna!: Senawn 0 Unfleid 4. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
CSvteton: Queens Parit Rangers 1 Whrtoie- 
don 2. West Ham 2 Southampton 0. 
Postponed: Watford V Orient Utd 
PONTTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Hrat dt- 
vteton: Liverpool 1 West Bromwich 1; 
Rotherham 4 Cownny 1. Second dMstoic 
Oldham 3 Leicester l. 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Postponed: Blackpool Rovers v 
Maine Road. SLglmarsdale v Bradford PA 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dMatorr 
Postponed: Bristol Manor Form v Tiverton. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Postponed: 
Rest dMsion: Homdeen v Eastleigh. Cup: 
Ouanar-lnalK Bemarton Heath Hariequra 
v Portsmouth RN 
WWSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Brat 
dMsion Cup: Third round: Connttaan 1 
FoBrasone Invtaa 4 Postponed: 
Wntaabte v Remsgaie. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: FA Premier 
League Trophy: Under-19: Laruest»sh>e 
1 Uncdnshre £ Srickets Trophy: Under- 
19: Northgate H5 (SUfofc) 2. 
S«th Form CoUags (Esse*) 1. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Florida 1 NY 
Islanders 5: New Jersey 2 Buffalo 1: 
Quebec 5 Phtadeiphra 2: Tampa Boy 4 
Montreal 1. Si Lous 7 Anaheim Z 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Casito Eden Cup: 
SerrH-ffnate: Humberside 3 Durham 4 (aet); 
Whitley 3 Sheffield 2 (aet and pens). 
Autumn Trophy: FtnaL Bret lag: Scdhufl 7 
Snmoon 5 traemanonel chsBenge match: 
Scottish AH Stars 6 Team Canada 9. 

HOCKEY 

SAN DIEGO: Women's intematireial: Uni¬ 
ted Slates 3 Great Britain i ltoned States 
wrfn three-maich senes 2-1. 
READING: RAF 2 Oxford Uniuersrty 1. 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Rugby 1 ReptenZ 

NORDIC SKIING 

LE9 SAISCS: France: British champ¬ 
ionship pokml. 1. M Gee Ihr lOmtn 
396sec; 2. M Dixon 1:12174; 3 M 
McAtptoe 1.15.48 4_ 

REAL TENNIS 

LEAMINGTON: PSO handteap chemp- 
tonshlp: SemFHnata: G Heap bt A Hamlwn 
6-2 P Cogan bt M Beard 6-3. Final: Oogan 

Challenge 6.4. Tag Heuer Chafenge 5: 5, 
Sydney ’95 4: 6. Franca 2 7. Fbdja (to 
Espana 0 Catten Cup 1 defender senes): 
Second round: Srars 4 Stripes ID Conner) 
tn America' (L Egnot) by fmin 29sec. 
Standings: i. Stars & Stripes 7; 2. Ycxog 
America (K Mahaneyj 5.3. America' 3 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 
UTTLEWOOOS: Treble chance: 231* pis 
£681.948 35. 23 £14.306 85, 2214 
C4.371.45. 22 EM3.90, 21 It ES635. 21 
E30 00. 2014 £4.70. Four draws: E1245 
Ten homes: £1JW Five awayx £14.05. 
VERNONS: Treble chance (posable pre 
23V no dart with 23Kpls). 23pte 
£72.097.80. 22% E86730, 22 £79 75, 21 b 
E2235. 21 ES.6S. 20)4 £125. Ten homes: 
«id (states may be used to payment of 
cUents' next anby). Five ways (noftww 
barred). £330. 
ZETTERS: Trebte chance: 234pts 
£76,95625. 23 E382JS0. 22^ £110.05. 22 
£1230.21 £400. Four draws: £15 00. Four 
super homes: £28020. Four aways: 
£42 80 Lucky numbers: 38. 2. 34. 1. 30. 
IB 

FOOTBALL 
AVON MSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
divWorc Chelsea v Bristol City (2.0). 
PONTINS LEAGUE: Firet Oviston: Shef¬ 
field Urried v Stoke (at Chestsrtield FC. 
7X1) 
BOflD GAJS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dMalon: Dundaffc v Monaghan 
(6-0) 
FAI HARP LAGER CUP: First round: 
Cottage CortnlWane v Bray (2.30). 
FA UMBflO TROPHYi First round: Mo(e- 
sey v Chrtenham (745) FW-round re¬ 
plays: Gufaetey v Wifton (7 45). Bfyth 
Spartans v Crtwyn Bay (7.45). 

RUGBY UNION 
Club matches 
Ayr v Glasgow HK (7.0). 
Gala v Haddington (7 15). 
MadrasCoNFPvLartsdowne(7Xi) .... 
Kebo v Old Wesley .. c 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
AMATEUR INTERNATIONAL: BAR LA M 
Preadera s Xlll v France xu (ai Eccles. 
7 30) 

•11 %Wi ;W<^dj^ATCHfHG > 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

UNDER-IB INTERNATIONAL: Gl Britain 
Academy 36 France Academy 0 (at Lelghj. 

RUGBY UNION 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Royal Navy 
25 CM Service 14. 
CLUB MATCHES: NortharrUDn 24 
Loughborough Students 13: Currie 57 
Melrose 9._ 

_SWIMMING_ 

ESPOO. Finland. Wbrfd 
Men: Freestyle: 400m i, D 
3-40 84; a A Kasvto (Fin) 3:41 57. Bnorat- 
eteoke: 200rrc 1. L SaccN (W 2:1451.2, P 
Lehman (Fin) 2:14 72. Badteintoa 100m: 
1. T Schwenk (US) 54.71eec. 2, J Letzto 
(Get? 55.10: 3. S Mlndaugas ruth) 5523 
Butterfly: 50m: 1. M Foster (GB) 24 15: Z A 
SwnaC (Est) 24.45: 3, J AteMon (Swe) 
24 70.200m: 1. V Hanskl (Fin) 1:56.46.2. K 
GaBra (FW) 15719. Intflviduai 
100m: 1, SlBvinen 54.10&ec: 2, M 

60nr. 1, R 
. . A Vand^asn 

. . M Safrnela (Ffci) 2553 800m: 
HanJcastJe (GB) 82887: 2. J Jura 

9m43. 

(PoO 5627 Women: 
Bwani (Egypt) 25.67sec, 
(US}25.76.3> ' 
1. S HanJcastl . . .. 
(Gar) 829.50: 3 K Puutta (Fin) 
BmasKtroKe: 100m: 1, A WVson (NZ) 
1:1103 Z S Herbs! (Ger) 1 1137; 3, K Bre- 
mond (Fr) 1:11 93. Backstroke: 50m: 1.A 
BuBdtechutte (Gar) 28523ec: 2. M Jacob¬ 
sen (Den) 2922.3. M Moravcova (StovaWa) 
2953 200m: 1. Jacobsen 2.1062: 2. 
Busdtsclvite 2lose indMdual medsy: 
200m: 1. M Umpert (Can) 21432: 2. 
Hatat2:14.96,3,SFtalph (GB)2130B. 

_TENNIS_ 
AUCKLAND: Women's tournament: First 
round: L Harvey-Wld (US1 bt R Grande (VI 
B-3 7-6. 

_YACHTING_ 

SAN DIEGO: Lmb Vutaon 
r seriesl: Second round: 
trandl W France2 (M Ps 
; Team New Zeetend (P 

Nippon (MNamba) by 12sec:S 
Rscher)bl raojadefepanap . . . 
2mtn l4see Standhigs: 1. Team Now 
Zbaiand 10p(s: aneAu&traHa 7:3, Nippon 

(J Beit 
27sec beat 

'95 (S 
i) toy 

Answers from page 48 

ASPINALL 

(b) To paint (articles of household furniture, especially when old 
and shabby) with Asp mall's Enamel Paint Hence Aspinalling. 

CUPFERRON 

(c) A brownish-yellow crystalline compound, 
C’HTVINOJONH4, used as a quantitative precipitant for iron, 
titanium, zirconium, and certain other metals in acid solution 
and formerly as a reagent for copper, from the Latin cuprum 
copper * ferrum iron. 
EN STOOL 

(a) To place (a West African chief) on his stooL hence 
enstoolment. “The King of Kokofu is one of the three chiefs who, 
by ancient custom, perform the ceremony of enstooling the King 
of Kumassi as King paramount of the Ashanti Confederation.” 
DAGGING 
ft) The operation of cutting off the dags or lodes of dirty wool 
from the bottoms of sheep, from the Australian and New 
Zealand word dag. “Dagging, in polite terms, is the removal by 
shears, of wool which is matted on die thighs by excreta." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Qh6! and if BxhG 2 Ne7 is mate. 

-rt-g/s wggic-s 
QB1 UNBLOCK FOR 

£714*3791 £693/9941£603.094 
ncaaofMta pavmc j divbcmms, 

life.;—=—1*^1^ 
.. £.96.95 iKR. 

... £30.00 

.£4.70 

4 DRAWS__ 
10 HOMES_ 

__.......£12.45 
_____ £1.00 

FOR COUPONS PHONEFREE 0300 600 000 - 2Jhrs 
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Revered French trainer loses brave struggle against cancer 

Nations unite in mourning Boutin 
THE racing community in 
Bance and beyond is rarely as 
united as in its grieving yester¬ 
day for Francois Boutin, who 
died in a Paris hospital 11 days 
after his 58th birthday. 

Boutin's two-year struggle 
with cancer epitomised so 
many of his finest qualities: 
his bravery and passion for 
life: but above all. his dignity 
in all circumstances. He was 
renowned not just for his 
training skills, with which he 
dominated the game for long 
stretches, but for his incompa¬ 
rable sense of humour. 

That latter quality was 
largely lost on the British. A 
proud man, he could never 
quite forgive their treatment of 
him over the notorious Trepan 
affair in 1976. Trepan was 
disqualified from both the 
Prince Of Wales’s Stakes and 
the Eclipse Stakes after the 
horse tested positive to theo¬ 
bromine, a prohibited sub¬ 
stance. Four years later, 
Nureyevs disqualification for 
interference after his brilliant 
victoiy in the 2,000 Guineas 
ijjpftrely added to his torment 

hi France, Boutin is revered 
as the winner of 17 domestic 
classics: for his handling of 
Miesque, winner of ten group 
races; and latterly, of Aran, 
whose victory in the 1991 
Breeders’ Cup Juvenile was 
the stuff of fantasy. From a 
position 20 lengths off the 
pace. Arazi’s surge to a six- 
length defeat of Bertrando, the 
American champion, is an 
abiding memory. 

It was not always thus for 

By Julian Muscat 

son,of a PiePpe farmer, 
whose formative years were 
spent around the trotting sta¬ 
bles of Normandy. Yei none or 
his contemporaries has an¬ 
nexed all but three of France’s 
24 championship races, as did 
Boutin. And no other trainer 
has risen to such international 
heights from the humble be¬ 
ginnings of a two-horse stable, 
as Boutin had when he joined 
the trainers' raxiks in 1964. 

Gerry Oldham, the Swiss- 
based financier for whom 
Boutin trained Sagaro to win 
three consecutive Ascot Gold 
Cups, the first in 1975. said of 

BICHARP EVANS - 

Nap: GENERAL WOLFE 
(350 Towcesrer) 

Next best: Northern Saddler 
(150 Towcesrer) 

Richard Evans landed a 
good-priced nap vesierdav 
with Legal Fiaion 16-1). 

Boutin yesterday: “I have lost 
a very good friend and a great 
trainer. We went through a 
great many ups and downs." 

Lester Piggoo. who rode 
Sagaro on each occasion and 
partnered Nonoalco ro victory 
in the 1984 2.000 Guineas, 
paid his own tribute. “We 
were friends for years, both 
socially and professionally. 
He was very brave and 1 had a 
great respect for him." 

In addition to his 75 group 
one victories in France, Boutin 

landed three British classics 
and completed the Irish Der¬ 
by-Oaks double in 197b. He 
remains the only European 
trainer to win four US Eclipse 
Awards with April Run. Arazi 
and Miesque, who wort the 
Turf female category in both 
1987 and 1988. 

Maria Niarchos. whose 
father. Sfavros. owns Mies¬ 
que. said yesterday: “Our 
greatest moments in raring 
have been due to the Niarchos- 
Bourin partnership. He will be 
deeply missed." Perhaps the 
best instance of their working 
relationship was Boutin's 
dominance of the Prix Jacques 
le Marais, sponsored by the 
Greek shipping magnate. 

Boutin won the race seven 
times in the last nine seasons, 
on five occasions with 
Niarchos-owned horses. Yet 
that almost pales into insig¬ 
nificance when set against 
Bautin's achievements in 
France's most prestigious two- 
year-old race, the Prix de la 
Salamandre, which he won a 
record 12 times. Bu t the Prix de 
1'Arc de Triomphe eluded his 
grasp: only in October. 
Hernando just failed to over¬ 
haul Carnegie in a tight finish. 

Cash Asm us sen. the Texan 
who rode for Boutin in two 
separate spells, could not ade¬ 
quately gather his thoughts. 
"There isn’t enough paper to 
put down what I’d like to say 
about Francois," Asmussen 
said. "Our relationship ran 
too deep to say anything now." 
His thoughts are shared by 
many. Boutin captured 17 French classics in an outstanding training career 

Dignity in defeat 
lasting memory 
of a great man 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

THE LS81 victories, includ¬ 
ing two dozen classic suc¬ 
cesses, accumulated during 
a training career spanning 
30 years are testament to the 
greatness of the man. but l 
will always remember Fran¬ 
cois Boutin for his dignity 
and decency when confront¬ 
ed with the most painful 
defeat 

Arazi had just been hum¬ 
bled in the 1992 Kentucky 
Derby and Boutin was to be 
found half an hour later in 
Barn 45 at Churchill Downs 
soothing his flawed equine 
genius and stroking the 
chestnut's neck. 

After all the hype and 
hope surrounding Arazi the 
brilliant winner six months 
earlier of the Breeders' Cup 
Juvenile, the defeat at the 
hands of L3 E Tee would 
have been too much to bear 
for many trainers. The 
American racing press, 
quick, to praise, are even 
faster to condemn and 
Boutin, from far away 
France, was an easy target 

With his wife. Lucy, help¬ 
ing to interpret Boutin 
emerged from the barn and 
explained quietly and ratio¬ 
nally what had gone wrong. 
No recriminations, no 
qtrickfire excuses, no bitter¬ 
ness. In defeat, the qualities 
of the man shone like a 
beacon in the early evening 
gloom. 

Boutin was a proud man, 
but never pompous: kind 
and considerate, without 
being condescending. In the 
run-up to the ill-fated Ken¬ 
tucky Derby the pressure on 
the great trainer had been 
immense, not least because 
of die shortage of time to 
prepare Arazi after keyhole 
surgery carried out on the 
horse's kgs at the insistence 
of the owners. 

As television crews and 
journalists from Britain and 
the United States made the 
pilgrimage to Chantilly, 
they were received with 
great courtesy by Boutin. 

After a morning spent 
watching Arazi on the Chan¬ 
tilly gallops, he would invite 
people to his home for lunch 
and to talk about the big 
race. Interviews were al¬ 
ways conducted in French, 
although there was more 
than a suspicion that his 
command of the English 
language was far better than 
be was prepared to let on. 

Although cancer was di¬ 
agnosed In early 1993 and he 
underwent intensive treat¬ 
ment. Boutin refused to 
allow the illness to dull his 
spirit Despite losing his 
distinctive silver hair, the 
warmth of his smile and the 
twinkle in his eyes remained 
as vibrant as ever as he 
continued to race in Britain 
and France. 

-A 

1.10 Stoney Brook 

1.40 Fret 

2.10 Kenilworth Lad 

THUNDERER 

2.40 Nawrik 
3.10 Stop The Waller 
3.40 Livto 
4.10 OAT COUTURE (nap) 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT. SOFT IN PLACES (7.30AM INSPECTION) SIS 

1.10 MAIMSHnmi MAIDEN CHASE 
(Dw I: £2.843:2m 5f) (T1 runners) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
8 
9 

ID 
« 

Bcragfe 9-4 KtWryB**, 11-4 Stem Bnwi. +i fe*y JoMr. 7-1 IfccKWDW 64,14-1 Fort***, Overt, 
u-idha 

189* MO COBMSKWM RACE 

245/0-00 BUST BOY 20 (Ernst* Mi R Until D lamb 3-11-7.:_ 
05M30 EA58Y JOKER»SlfStkamOSIMM7-11-7_ 

SO FWDSTCWH17U/taJndEr)jBlrtW5-11-7_ 
1/VU- GARCALL 395 (S) (D WNfleos) D Wb&RS 9-11-7_ 
B~tu KEBY BANC17 (J ftaSsson (Do Outran}) J Jtenen 0-11-7— 

504-306 LAST REFUGE 38 (MB V Qatar) T Can 6-11-7- 
DBV UR SNEEZE EASY 1405 (l GteJM ftnadooo& 9-1T-7- 

/bofp rwsnrsauCTi7(Ni^Niani<Mt-r_ 
040-404 STOREY BROOK 45 (D GrtHte) C Pacta 7-11-7- 

50R1 TUDOR FELLOW 12 (J WaU'J tale 6-11-7-—-:- 
04-P3PU MSCHEVQUS BWL 13 (IfoVMlSOii) R Tata MI-2— 

MrAUniMS(7) - 
_RGarriBy - 
..._Alfiontoo 84 
_NDoUfltty - 
— NlttBrnm 88 

Hfctad Guost - 
_i_ TRW - 

~WDj£ff8) Bfl 
xJones - 

mFHndtm 

FORM FOCUS 
EAST JOKER 111 Mot 17 u Xqu> tot urico 
hide it Newcastle (2m 4t good) on pmttiatc 
art reroSTOWN 3«f 50 of 8 ft Goton Write 
ta ante chase 4 ityr pm 4L sot}. QAftCAU,- 
Miring pointer, complrtHf poiMHnitf torie 
4m being Rotate « h testitetaf a DAW 
0* good} Mvc? 1991HB8V SANK TSKMtrof 

IS to 9am. nmole to novice cine to 1 teuton 
(ton K, Imy) m peadtoee sort STONEY 
BROOK snout 7W tti m It to Cvdendeo In 
nalCen due 4 Efatumh [2m. axfl. MKCHE- 
VDUS 0RL best rtort *n 241&) ol 12 to Dart: 
0* h mica dose a Marta Rassn (2m 4L goad). 
SatoOtos; STONEY BROOK 

1.40 JOtM WADE HAUAGECONDmWAL JOCKEYS SHtJIK HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,968: 2m It 110yd) (16 nrows) 

T4PBWJ OLD B»S 38 
B315S0 FRET 12 JRS) 

5221/62- THARSB 531 $ 
4-TO152 SKOHW-13 
404653 oracr.POT 
U3042 BARQMSH 15 

naxyp vbma 
U-P334B TTWPttVAfl 58 
056200 SMUT UP Z0 

Iff STEADFAST 

} (T CMd) Ms It Rowley 1i-l!8-I* Hentaton (5) 
Honeymn) J WW>W 5-11-13-Plidllhv 

(W Stab) W ton* 10-11-3-N £ta±s (5) 
‘ (A tartan) A tarison 11-11-1-D flEiite 

CO.F.S) IP & I Doling} Doiys SmWi 7-11-1. D Ryan 
__ Ractag bm» U Barxtatfi 8-10-7-G Lea 
51 (5) (R Wragg] Jinny FtoosnM B-1D-l_ E Cehohn g) 
“ (J Dnenwtl i Jdhnon 7-1IM-- M Hawn (5) 

H Moscnai Its E MDsaop 5-10-0_F tanct B3 
- - A Rodin B0 

90 

J j O’Neil 4-1 
ODOO-P MAC RAMBUS 14 {XbvM WMb A Co Ltd) H ByouB 8-104). D Tonta* i 

TOTO hKiSgIS J»£mK«W) IhIJHmM 4-lfrD-R MC&*m t 
P005-06 YACHT CLUB 13 ffi (E SpWB) J Eyn 13-lW)-.C BWt I 
OHM AR7HUR REE U to WoMUL B Bousleld B-KH) J K MctaM > 

B4>054 AWTAU 58 (V) J£J■!LlS" VSSrSXS-J 
000/06- EASY RHYIHM 430 (B Temple) B Tan* 8-104)- 

BO 

Lon tontav Shat Up 0-13. saeadtet Ste S-13. M»c fantola M, Atosmo Ktofl 94, tWt CM) M. Artw 
Bee 9-5, Alton 9-1. Esy Fayttm 8-12. 
BETTWC 7-20uiy ta 9-2 Stotom. 6-1 Bast&h. 7-1 FnL 8-1 Oltf Ero 10-t Shated B* 14-1 todd 
Chb. 15-1 BOm. 

1994: VERY EWDENT 5-10-0 J Cdhglw (4-1) B Mom 13 m 

FORM FOCUS 

RET best Kart flfiort ahai_1«l .5Bi d U to 
Dnton m Banbcao luble 4 cattiRfc pm, good]. 
7HARSEMl add 4 » M» Jwd m lawSop 
ta* 4 Penh (2m « noyd. good to 
SK0LSM a 2nd ol IS to I 

omr POT n and neck 3rt sf 15 » Rt To Tta 
End w ennm joctays tattog tonSW ta* 

f.QW# B tfr Mailer to sOtty 

i HuiSe al Ludto* [2m. sofl). TROPTiEVAD 
bed dton Ora sawn alien 10541 tod d 14to 
MUm’s WUMn to ssSai (unto d Hadum [2m. Sm MUTAM 44551 10b. SHUT UP best 

etort «tm 3 2nd d 13 to Supatoo h 
nodee seUtog tendtap ta* met cqurse and 
dstaxe (good to soto «lh AKTAM (17b worse 
oB) gi SttvSIEAWAST BJTE best eflori this 
neson beat Solo Ctetar 51 In seftu taffle at 
Mata Rassn [ton 11 llOyd. Bond) wltoSItJT «• 

bettor ofi) 521 9Bi 

HETT0N NOVICES HAWHCAP CHASE 

0 H) (ID mnnas) 
Pi SflN OF R6 B4 (F,S) OMG SpMms LMI tos M Rewdey 7-11-10 — L W)W M 

M ffiKLWJfflS LAO » fflWfiSfl) 8d0 IH.H.Mt ^ ® 
Sp SioiY » ffAit I Ah m mb mm sm«i - 

I UflTH IV 
_ i Tntiy - 

r^KM Tib 3-4 WgfKP) Edwvd 9-0. Dowlas R*0 6-’3 
SL w. 6-1 Hflta DeataBt HM Ca«in «v. 1H Anode, Off. «4-i 

,6"1 VAYRUA 9-11-7 A Lamtai {J-1 towt J M an 

FORM FOCUS__ 

raj vacation a h 5-ranw 

i p™ KjypJPJSi W! * o* ® 
n'ot® 2nd d15 to 

dvice WrtoP v** - 

Canrich 
m 

on pendtimate start «Ui 
worse ofl) 33541 6fc 

S M di S'toSesfld'JW}*'Iinmite 
PWCHffl 2^ to Swn Sw« in twee 

COURSESPECIAUSre 

1KAMERS 
Us M faslty 

8 El 
UH 
S_ 
K Mason 

Wins Rnrs 

60 ^ 17 60 
3 11 

24 ' Sf 5 21 

% JOCKEYS 
309 0 Toito 

fi LoB 
P 
L 
H 

warns Ridte 

Z7.3 
25J) 
m 

g 19_2 J 

% 

GOB 
36 37J 

191 29.3 
pi 24.3 
30 2QD 

120 183 

GUIOE TO OUR IN-LINE RACECARD 

101 113143 GOOD TR4E5 13 (BF/,G^) [Ms D Rotoswi) 8 Hal 12-0 - 

Racecsd number. Sr-flpw lorm If—IHl P— 
nulled op. U — instate rater. B—trough! 
mn. S — shooed up. R —nfiEed. D — 
iSsouditod) Hone's name. Oiks slot lad 

Duttw F VltaL (B —bfintors. V-dsw. H — 
Imd E — EjestaH C — raise mm. 0 — 
(fctoncs nqntr. CD—cause end rtotmer 

.BWed(7) B8 

wmr. BF—beUBi toanto in Usd race) 
Going on Much tan las m (F^— (ton. good to 
Inn. hard G — puL S — sot. good to snt, 

heavy). Owner n Indsto. Tratoer. Age and 

we^fl RidK ptos any aBounce. Tte Trrws 

flrftae (MappvR am 

2.40 RAMSIDE HANDICAP CHASE (£2,906:3m 3f) (10 romerc) 
IIP022- FVTH AUSDMEWT SB (B/.G.5) 19 PatsuM C Mm 10-12-0- MrRPtnsooly 87 
0-35523 PRMCE YAZA13 (F,£3) IUs M Curbs) J Curl* B-11-9_LOHau ffl 
FPP-P42 CONCERT PAPER 33[&S) IS HjmrraM) M H EMeiby 11-11-5__— LW)W 94 
0211-BU KJSTMUlGS)K&LMWan*^9-1l5_NSrnKi - 
5-42U40 GA7HERI1G TIME 19 (H.CD.6,5) (Use V Hwghl Mis S Sitai 9-11-3 Hoard Goes 90 
084138 DUCHESS OF TUGGER 27 (BFrSl (Gift Estates LhQ B Fidw 7-11-3_ AltendM 95 
M2230 FOUR DEff 47JF.&5) (TheftawteuenWp) J-Wkhob 7-71-2-NIManson 91 
008033 CALL TOE SHUTS 13 (J Wade} JWaJe 6-10- ID_K Jones 91 
F-TO32F NAWRK12 (S) (Mb J PeUhatr) L Logo 5-10-9..---FPerrafl(5) 91 

MBV-6 MX RAW «(6j(D M>( O&wy 10-108_6 Storey 89 

BETT3IE: 5-3 Cooain Paper, 3-1 Four Deep. 5-1 Mnee Yto*. (tort. 5-1 RBli Amentewt 12-1 odins. 

1994: CHOCTAW 19-107 C (MM (5-3 P BaownM S ta 

FORM FOCUS 

HFIH AMBOUBtr 131 tod d 7 to Sumy Maud 
ta hunta dace a Bangn (ton iiOyd, good) 
PRINCE YAZA 201 tod ot 9 to vahant Wantor m 
hamBcte chase a CaBerk* (2m to. so#) C0»- 
C8TT PAPER 1*1 2nd ol B to pens Guncr to 

chase d Catorick (3m il nOyU. sot). 
1 OF 1UB88) 713rd ol 5 to Easton Oasis 

in hatfcte date a) Ayr J3m 3J 110yd. sot) oi 
tenddmsto stet FOUR D®* 3RI 3rd oi 5 to Sir 

Pete Lety to hantScap dm a Edinburgh pm. aU) feral on pcniimaic start. CALL TIE 
5 14( 3rd <t 18 to Ora* Shaft in novice 

dm d Caere* (3m 11110yd. soft): RUSTM0 
losing gromd when unseated rater 12b NAWRK 
101 toid o) 8 to Pom Goner In tandtam dm at 
Cdkddi (3m it llOyd. good to sum m penuto- 
rrete dan wdi COfesfr PAPER 20KI 48l 
Setacdoic C0NCSTT PAPER 

3.10 RBAUSFORTH MAIDEN CHASE (Div 9: £2,843: 2m 5f) (10 mnnas) 

orm 0ARBHSTE 38 (T Hudwst U W EWnhy 7-11-7..R Gm*y 
06MO BLASTER BWS 17 (F) (The Bow Pamnhto) J JdTOm 7-11-7— A Uapte 

4387354- BRABfO LAO 243 (T unonl I Ufflm 11-11-7-S Tomer 
SSPIGO GO MBETHWN 23 p) (F Kirby) F K*hy 11-11-7-N Stem 
«U0P I0LEY PKE 13 [N TuBtf Mn K Tudy 5-11-7.---Mr N Ttey 

92 B4M5P OU) REDWOOD 12 (Hafcwoad Vmers Ltd) D McCain 5-11-7.. D UcCata 
06-0040 SCOTCH H BUSH 20 (B Brndte) Mis S Sm» S-11-7- M> P Unny 
23PU32 STOP THE WALLS) 12 (R Bnpan) M Barets 6-11-7- A Dd _ 

Ofl NELADAR 45 fT Smtti) R Ban 8-11-2-M Motoney - 
24-1655 SUPER SAM7Y 38 (Mrs F Wdton) F Wanon 8.11-2-K Johnson 97 

BETTMG: 2-1 Sopite Water. 9-2 Sipr Sandy. 5-1 Bteter Bn. 6-1 Old Redwood. 8-1 others 

1994: NO CORRESPOWMG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

BRAB8CR LAD 185*1 40i to lynch Law m table 
at Stated {2m S ltOfit floofl. MEYPHEBS 
7t> to Tootend To Be Tree to nwtoe dm at 
Doncaster (ton. good) on (MuUhaie start. OLD 
REDWOOD about 3WI 5* to Tyrone Bridge to 
mice dm a Southwell (3m noyd, 

E WAUBt 1C paredtinstB aal STOP THE' Id 2nd d 

12 m Golden Isle n nonce dm at Cattedck (2m. 
heavy}. NSADAfl 69 stfi e Cardteden m maden 
dm ai EdWxigh (2m. good) wriUi STOP THE 
WALLER unueted imp GUi SUPB) SANDY 40141 
5ft re Meter Boston m rnvtoe dm owr enne 
ana dsanoe (flood to 
MacBoni 

3.40 PETERLEE NOVICES HURDLE (£2,338: 2m 51 110yd) (18 norm) 
44-5541 BttHALD SEA 17 (S) (Mra t Uocmfcfi J Bactsv 8-11-10- A Itemon 81 

12 JALCAKT0 133 (COJ) W Dtoney Mrs M Rereley 5-n-10_- P «wn 98 
2-43615 (KEN BUZZARD 13 (G) (J Wrymesl E Weytnes 7-11-5. tt J Weyms BS 

0 ABBEY LAW1 13 (J Johnson) J Jdwwi 8-H-4- A Uaguta - 
0 AYLESBURY LAD 12 (Ears d Mr ft Unto) D Unto 6-11-4 Mr A Mum (7) - 
0 BOETHIUS 19 y W*om F Ytaoo G-ii-4-B Sterey - 
0 PARAMSf ROW 48 <F WKJoni M H Etoterty 5-11-4-L VY)er - 

2332P MfMH 12 flWl D MAer) B Felw 8-11-4--—--N WMamson 96 
P PRECISION protest 38 (ft Ctojiej D Mdten 8-ll-4_.. D McCain ffl - 

564)63 STORMY CORAL 17 (R Green) C Pan® 5-11-4-It D Patar (5) 82 
7-7033 VALLEY GARDEN 56 (SIS) (Die Matey ON J J OTteJl 5-11-4.„ M Dwjer 82 

COY UGHTBt 464F U GteOsv) J Bltdsoo 5-10-13- D 1 
00 FAB CRUBE 55 IH Uetnllyn] Mrs V Atonley 6-10-13- D Byrne 

Off MJSntWE LADY 750 (W Smew W SmtBi 6-10-13_It M Coftan 
(Y HEATFER RUN 1125 (J Banes) J Bwsn 7-10-13-It C Raster 
0 MBS MCCORMICK 12 I Mrs D Alda) D AHh 6-10-13-— K Johnson 

002 LM0 19 U Gtass) l Lunp 4-10-7-T Reed 
0 DROP T>£ DONKEY 13 (S lorrpBnson) N Bytrofl 4-10-2-J Cabtfoi 

BETTMG: 5-2 LMo. 11-4 Jakana. 4-1 BwnU Sen 10-1 Vafley Garnen. Partes. i2-1 Stony Coal. 14-1 dtere. 

1994: ALTS ALB 7-11-4 P NMn (3-1 tei) Ub M Renter 17 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

BIERALQ SEA heal Codon Racer 10 to 13- 
runner nance (write at Carttde (an IL soil) 
JALCANTD 2) 2nd d 13 to Ttodnfl Ton In mm* 
hude a Pett (2m 41 liM. good). QUEEN 
BUZZARD ted Mr Me 11/ m iwtcr tads 8 
Csterfcl (2m 31. good) on pemlhmate dan. PAFtt- 
AH 35412nd d iCto Nte Grata in nomes horde a 

t 
(2m, a*) on penuStoete son. STORMY COR- 
73413rd of 13 to mv/Mslx ki nance hwdie d 

Caleb pm II, soft). VALLEY GARDEN 1# 3rd d 
9 ig Fantedai Time in norm hade a iteytedt 
/an (torn LMO * 2nd to fioten Hello tn 
nowcB hum a ciwcMta (2m UOyd. good). 
Sdectett JALCANTO (nap) 

4.1 0 BOYSTDN GROVE HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2,192: 2m 51 110yd) (9 rnnnefs) 
40MS3 flOWNZAK/CO^.G.9PtaHlMn&MfelM B-«-i3 R 
241-241 WHflE WUOW 38 (V.ds) (h Hteh) Ms M Retaey 6-11-4 Itt M H 
P0-1150 SmfSOLE 38 <D.F£5) (Its P Sly) Ms P Sly 10-11-2.. Lama 
33-1211 OTAR MOVS) 38 tp.BS) iUOn Graws Ltd) C Snft 6-10-12 Mr p Harty 
Gi0-551 NA DaJGHT 47 J6.S) Ml P Sty) Mn: P Mi 8-10-9-- R Matey 
P-64225 DNMU DANCB1 75 (SI (B Ca) A Baflft 5-lM-- T Klflt 99 
40-2212 OAT C0V7URE 1? QfS) MnSbrnan Ms) L U*to 7-10-9-7 Reed 9B 

CHU WND 67B (F,G) Daley) N Byote 6-104)-D Tmter (7) - 
55) (P Atonley) Un V Acortey 9-104)_P Got*) (7) - 9 P5^ F«er LORD 43 (B£5» (P AoSeyj Un V Arariey 9-104)-P Got*) 

Lore) hareficWt CM Wire) 9-11. Fttd UK) 9-4 

BETTING: 5-2 *N» WUw. 3-1 W Coutue. 7-2 Bowel 5-1 Ira Defltfto, 7-t DM Banco. 10-1 often 

1894: NO CQRffiSPOMWG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

BONANZA 76» 3nl of 7 to Major Bel) bi haretop 
tafte a ttebo (3n 51110yd, good) WHITE WL- 
Low Deal Saflnner 21 In handicap hurtDfl here (2m 
V110H), Hood to soft) 5U46LES0LE best mean 
rihri peal Momshin Dancer Itel in lady raters 
tendhao tadte a Nontndism (2m 5! ilOft 
taw). STAR MOVER taatoiv Bat ffl ««#- 
ng hanftcap tade 3 Hereford On 3 110yd. 

soft). IMA Kim bed jyntem Johnny 131 to 
handicap hurdle al Nmundam Qn 51 UOyd, good 
to UK) DIWAU DAMS1 51 2nd ol G to Bend 
Sadie n handlap (wnfle i Ayr (2m. good to soft) 
on penuMmae sbrt, OAT CWIURE 9M Bmehuy 
131 a run** latoteo tatto a WsStaby (2m 41 
UOyd. stto) on DerriQmate an 
Setedkm: HA DELfiHT 

■Tt ;ir '•i.' 
75- 

Turf meetings hang in balance 
HOPES are high that racing on turf will 

today after Wolverhampton s alh 

plannSat 730 in case of overnight frost 

However, further rain at Towcester could 
prevent that fixture taking place. Tow-raster's 
derk of the course. Hugo Bevan, said 
yesterday. “The chances of racing going ahead 
have greatly improved but we will have 
another inspection at 730 tomorrow morning. 
There is no rain forecast for overnight and if 
that is right we will be in the dear." 

Waterlogging has already daimed tomor¬ 
row's fixture at Lmgfield. 

Rethink on 
jockeys’ 
title race 

THE jockeys' championship 
format may well be changed 
with winners once again de¬ 
termining the outcome of the 
tide for both Flat and National 
Hunt racing. 

The controversial prize- 
money system, which has 
provoked considerable debate 
since its introduction at the 
start of the this Fiat season, is 
likely to be dropped fay the 
Jockeys’ Association. 

While the jump jockeys' title 
wfli continue as a wins-oniy 
contest tiie Flat championship 
is to be split to cover the all- 
weather and Turf campaigns. 
A new contest will begin at 
Doncaster in March, the tradi¬ 
tional start of the Flat season, 
through to November. A sepa¬ 
rate all-weather champion¬ 
ship will cover the months 
from November to March. 

The U-turn by the Jockeys’ 
Association, expected to be 
confirmed within the next few 
weeks, was signalled after its 
secretary, Michael Caulfield, 
was called to Newmarket to 
discuss the format with con¬ 
cerned riders last week. 

Although he denied that the 
prize-money format was about 
to be changed, many jockeys 
are known to favour separate 
all-weather and Turf champi¬ 
onships. This would enable 
the top jcxdceys to spend their 
winters abroad, leaving tiie 
all-weather meetings for the 
weighing room’s lesser lights. 

Wolverhampton 
Going: GJandard 

2.iO(im4fl T.ShaWyr 
Simla's tffandor (5-2 I 

£140 

(L Dettori. 10-1): 2, 
tail): i Johns Am 

, 8 ran Nk, 41 R HofinsHead. Tora: 
40: 0.50. Cl.4a Cl. 10 OF C1Z.7D 

CSF: E3339. Tncaal: £12081. 

2.40 [50 i. PrtraJa Barn (J Weaver. 
11 -10); 2, Very Dtcsy (Evert-- (an): 3. Tnmnw 
Tempera m-i). 4 ran 41. 2»L Mrs j 
Ftameden. Tote: £2.10. DF: Cl 10 CSF: 
£2.41. 

a.10 (1m 11 79yd) 1. Legal Ftdton (T 
WUams. 8-1. Rload Evans's nap). Z tv 
Opes (8-i): 3. Save Of Time (5-1). Stop 
Conquest 9-2 lav. 11 ran. 3Wl. IteL M 
Johnson Tow. £750. £180; £l.3a E3»- 
DF: £26.10. Tno. £80.70. CSF: £49.44. 
TncasL £23826. 

3.40 (8fl 1. Co Haver Galt (G Carter. B-4 
lav): 2, Crystal Law (12-lj: Z Stoppes 
Brow(8-1) Bran 4Lfw.TMrowhlon.Tore. 
tpm. Z130, £4^0. £1.60. OF. £18 BO. 
CSF: £3627. Tncaer £13285. 

4.10 (81) 1. WNtUngham Girl (G Carter. 
11-10 tevl: 2, Dand Janas' QW (3-1). 3, 
Nadwrty (9-2) 0 ran. *1.11 J Berry Ttee. 
£2.70; £1.40. £130, Cl SO. DF: £4.70. CSF: 
£5 48. 

4.40 (7f) 1. assy's Dancer (J: Wsnar.,3-1): 
2. (ndter Sarenadu (11-10 fend: 3, Eun> 

E1.10. DF. £220 CSF: £6 71 Triaasl: 

£22 63 
510 (71) 1. Canary FMcon JW Wtwds. 2-1): 
2, Ai The Savoy (3-1): 3. Rusnc League 

A. Sta A Com 7-4 tar. 7 ran. OR: Luw pfri).^pACqn 
_tel. R CSiifton 7rte £3.60, 
£2.00. £110. DF- £4.70. CSF: CSX 
Tricaa- £65.74. 
Jadrpot £3.418 ^1. 
Placepot £24.00. Quadpoc £5.70. 

UNGnab PARK: TratowrE O Wtagg. 9 
miners bon 22 runnGre, 409%,PCofe,?l 
tram 85.24 7%. J Berry. 19 tram 85,22.*%: 
D Qswoft. 9 from 50,18t)%; M Joftnston. 
28 hom 157.178% Jockeys: L DgBorl, 53 
tenners from 197 rides. 26.9%: J Wearer. 
33 tram 144. 229%. R Cochrane, 23 tram 
148,15 5%. B Doyta. 24 from 179.134%; W 
Mtooas. 8 tom EO. 133%. 

TOWCESTER- Trainers: J Moore, « wta- 
nars tram 11 rimers, 38.4%: D N*ctoSi>\ 
14 tram 50.280%. R HodpK. 6 tom 22. 
273%. M Wftnson 3 tom 13, 250%. O 
Breman. 21 tom 85, 24.7%. Jockeys: J 
Burto. 3 tom 4.75.0%: M Brftinan. 21 tom 
76, 27.0%: M Pertat, 5 tom 22, 22.7%: W 
MaraJon 10 tom 54. Jfl.5%; a MagiAre, 50 
bom 57.17,5% 

■■TjT-. - 

THUNDERER 
1^0 Dandno Diamond. 2.00 Lon Isa. Z3D Lift 
3.00 Little Miss FtiboL 330 Komodo. 4.00 
Wonder. 4^0 Art Form. 
The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 
4.00 PERILOUS PLIGHT. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3 00 BRAVEBOY (nap). 4.00 Titania’s Dance. 

GOINS: STANDARD 
DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

1.30 ALBERTA SELLING HANDICAP 
(Div I: £2,427; 1m 51) (10 runners) 
101 (9) 004 GLOMWBPATH7BHodpB5-9-10 LtUtori 95 
102 |a 6-23 CUBURn.mi58(D/a)WI**54-1D. J Wtawr 96 
1D3 ft) 44Q DANCMGDIAMOND5(Ck]UiBBSvdaa54-5 

SSwAss^ S3 
104 (1) 0-04 MOGWM5 (G) M MO*>6-9-2_VSUny 87 
106 (4 00-4 F«RY BUN 3t (WJEyra W3- Jtan 94 
106 (7) 040 CHAPTERTM19Site*4-8-3_ SttpheoDates JS 
107 086 COKLAIC 12 (H,COE^BGubby9-8-2_ GBteted ffl 
106 (8) 3345 HALMGSOuDfffeai4-8-0_NBnBana 91 
109(10) MB PER5WNBUD20(V.QJ8a*y7-7-13.-CdHflV 8S 
110 (^ 940 WRlTIBi AGKEBfflfT6 R PBicock 7-7-7_ M Baft) (7) - 

11-4 Cftburad Nn&, 7-2 Dmcteg DiammL 4-1 MognL 5-1 olao. 

2.00 ALBaTTA SELLING HANDICAP 
(Div II: £2,426:1m 5f)(10) 
201 (6) 085 UPPER MOUNT CLAD 14 IB C Britan 59-13 BDojte 88 
202(10) 004 SUP® ASSBNA71DN23DBanfli4-9-9_ Dltenten 89 
203 R) 30V SO DISCREET 120J tf) J tete 7-9-7— SBwnS) - 
204 (S3 121- Z0NK16UpflRRM54M-PMcCatef 
205 il) 0-02 LOR BA 9 B r - 
206 (fl 0350 ‘ 
207 m -466 _ _ 
208 (7) 000- ANN HU 44 (C^.G) R HaBtadind 584. A Eddery (7) 91 
209 (3) 504- SUE BAR 2UjBJ) MAJOR MM-DHbp 98 
210 (6) 0V5 TOKANQA 23 (QFVanflcy 11-7-7-MBNnt[7) - 

5-2 Lon la. 3-1 Zonk. 7-2 So Otsata. CtesU RMl 7-1 Side B*. 8-1 often. 

ujrav mu n n«n -r«w«op) 
LON BA 9 BMing4-8-11-- ACtaft 
SMSTCAROLMElD(btaABcte04-88 JMcUsgUn 
CELESTIAL FAITH 7 M Johnston 4-B-5-TVMm 

2.30 BRmSH COLUMBIA CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,713:61) (B) 
301 (5) 984 RMrtBJU 12 fiSiPfjB) WMuir 6-9-5-JWtarer 
302 (2) 0422 FARMMIEBJD.G)JBeny6-8-10- CUWftarP) 
303 ' ' * ' ' .. 
304 
305 

0-8 FORfflDOBIGBt 16SWmknai4-89-MFertDn 
000- WfEANHETDa 132 nOmtaB 4-6-7 BMtep) 92 
5-20 RESPECTABLE J0M3 5 (CO,F.G^) R KMastatf 9-8-7 

L octal 
306 @ 8-13 LIFT BOY 15 (DFfl A Moore 6-8-6- Cm* Morris ® 
307 (7) 0-00 BOLD(SBSS012B taUng +8-5-ACM - 
308 P) -444 1YHAN PlBPLE 10 (BfASJTfbuNtai 7-8-5 

D Nanism 83 

11-4 Fgrteiu. 3-1 IH Bey. 7-2 INnnraUQ. B-l ftespedtae Jons. 7-1 nows. 

3.00 DALY STAR AWT CHALLENGE SERIES 

HANDICAP (Qualifier £2.788:1m 20 (9) 
00-2 A ULL10H WATTS 23 (BFJ) UtfyHerrta 4-9-13 T tecs 01 
B85 BRAVEBOY8 (B£)CBrm7-8-12_BOovte 90 
000- SCEZLH)33J (V.B A Sarw 4-9-12 _ SDnmnfS) 89 
Z1-4 HLLSDOWN BOY 28 (CO.QSQw 5-9-9 S Sandora (5) B2 
384 CAP7ABI MAfMALADE 7 (CO£) D Item 6-9-2 

DRUECabefl) 90 
406 (3) M0 PAR OF JACKS 12 (6) D WVron 5-8-1... NtaKRB - 
407 (4) 0-01 LfTTLE MBS RffiOT 7 (COJ.E) R 0 SNUon 5-7-12 (5a) 

StcptarDBites 92 
408 (5) 0-00 GREATEST HOPES 16 CBwstOd 4-7-9_ JtMn ffl 
409 (7) 0-05 0QMJSLAND 7 (B.C.S) R Ingram 5-7-9 „ D Wrlolt (3) 95 

3-1 Brncboy, 4-1 A mb* (Mb. 9-2 LUe Mss RlnL 5-1 CoaRstod. 11-2 
Wbdmn toy, 8-1 Qvun Mrnmrtain. M oftn. 

3.30 QUEBEC MAIDBI STAKES 
{3-Y-O: £3,572:1m) (7) 
501 (B) 
502 ft 
503 (4) 

506 (5) 
507 (7) 

no- KOMODO 50 0 Ebiatt 9-0- 
PEU1E1RE C Britan 9-0. 

DHuitsm 
BDoyla 

MRknmr 
C Refer 

msn WIZZAHD C Wlbns M . 
WORLDNEWS EXTRA P Cola 9-0— _ _ 

5 A1HMAR 7 C Wtanan 8-9_Stcpten Dairies 
Q BCH®TH 22 (BF) G Wcaog 8-9_00*3(7] 

08 LAFUf DECsSlE21 HWOtaeB-9_ RCMtano 

89 

S-4 Kamndo. 7-2 WartitaK Baa. 4-1 Attn, La F1U Do Onpa. 6-1 oftn. 

4.00 ONTARIO HANDICAP (£3,095:1m) (12) 
601(11) 090 SHStGID MARKET 12 (FlDIMsoo 4-9-13.. BCtmr J9 
IKE (4) 0241 FB9UJUSPUBHT2(F.GJWI**4-9-10(60) JWeanr B 
603 H) 0V0 TITAMA'S DANCE 17(G) M Bed 4-9-6_M Fatal - 
604 (3) 000- IR BROWMKBBBM Caa^NOn4-9-4- RCoctnn 82 
605 ft 30-1 SHANSI 7 MCA MlM»44H3{6o4- R State 94 
606 (6) 6234 EASTLEI&I3(CO.aS}ftHptaohrari6B-11._ LDMUri 88 
607 0 039 POSSBUTY a (Bfl R Ingam 4-8-5_W Woods 92 
608 (6) 30-4 ZtlfflAO23 TCOJASlC Basote 648— TWBwb S3 
£09 (10 009 DUETMS3CM 27 J Fyip *-6-D_JOUkn B0 
610 (5) 0-55 PIGALLE WONDER 21 (B.CD.G) R 0rSuKhn 7-7-11 

Stohm Darias 96 
611 (7) 4-83 SWALLOW F0D6E 9 B (TSUSwri 6-7-9.-N Adams 90 
612(12) 005 LAC DE GRAS 28 R Cuts 4-7-9-GBantwC - 

Y-Z PWM PWL 4-1 S»te 11-2 SteBw BMfla. 6-1 EMW*. 7-1 afters 

4.30 MAWTOSA HANDICAP (£3,589:1m 41) (7) 
11*1 ART FORM 9 (CD.F.G) C C 

\ 313 tS)f.I (6) 181* RAPP0R7E1A 313 
(3) 080 ONE Off THE RAB. 15 

6-103 (5ax)— Thw 
CCB*y9-1M CRatar 
A Moue 5-9-12 

Cuidy Monte 
JE1W5-98---ACM 
B Gubby 6-9-6-L Detat 
“ Star588-0(tenter 

:,6) Mss B Santas 5-98 
Amanda Boanti (7) 

5-2 Art FUm. S-i Ora Mila RsH. 7-2 Bag 01 Trials. Rannttr. 7-1 otten. 

008 VISHNU 29 (VJ)/.f 
1IKT ft 4-30 OUR EDO* 0 (VX.I 

(2) -823 BAG Df TRICKS 12 I 
di m wcopwdrnr 

Blinkered first time 
UNGREU) PARK: 380 Soaled. 4 30 Vtemu. SEDGCTIEUP: 140 
Aritam. Arthur Bee. TOWCSSTEH: 150 Itepeel The Dosa 3.50 
Croeata DeOgbl. Grunge, Mow Hochtxrg. 

THUNDERER 
1^0 Rowlandsons Gold. 1.50 Repeat The Dose. 
2L20 Badrakhani. 2.50 Viva Bella. 3-20 Treasure 
Again. 3.50 Kadi 4.20 Hoh Delivery. 

GOING: HEAVY (7.30AM INSPECTION) SIS 

1.20 CANONS ASHBY SELLING HANDICAP 

HURDLE (£2,425:2m 51) (21 runners) 

JWtafi-128— P Minus#*? (5) 
ID Brora 11-11-13— MBraman 
Hrtnri 10-118—_ASSnfti 
Z7(C0,aS)GL Mate5-1(8 _ 

APMcOvg) 
5 332- ITS NOT MY FAULT 325 (DAS) P Jones 7-11-7 Mr J MUf fr) 
6 2/3f «£HPOSTB2(BFJGtan6-11-3-DFBrtg) 
7 P51- THE JET SET 334 (S) 1*8 HPbOT 6-11-3-D UtoJ3j 
6 608 VILA PARK 22 (CflS) G WBetan 13-11-1-M Pntf 
9 646P 6EQRSE 8UCWCHAI4 77 (D.5) 5 (tefli 15-10-13 GTarjWym 

10 484 SOUL TRADER 35 N BafctagB 5-10-12-AltagM 
11 1526 TARGET UK 14 (S) Mrs S Sntei 5-10-12-RKtartGraa 
12 (BJRP 4CGATDRY 33(F.6JS)U QupBm 8-10-11 — WWWtaflW? 
13 PP-P HOLY FOLEY27(F.G5) KBtew 13-10-9-- RGwno 
14 3505 IVYCHURCH 24 JJostat 9-10-7-Keren ISh* (7) 
15 MB GLEN MMGE38(7)MaFHfir!e IWH-MtaS Mte 
16 OOP ONE TO ROTE 31 &S) M Uugaeridoe 11-10-4—- DUoafe 
17 RHR- IV SPECIAL 303P Ms J Meyes 7-103-W Ttogeo 
18 5Q3U STAPLEFORO LAW 17 J ttjars ?■ 102-WMcFartand 
19 -F56 S)C KMEWM RULES 35 D Caq 5-1M—.jPwg 
20 005 SAFFRONRWBt22WGMTuner4-108-MGcWteP) 
21 4500 A SUTTA8LE Gfffl. 21 0 MSaors (-10-0- UAR&*3ki 

M RohMsans GoKL 7-1 Me)ors Lm. 8-1 Wot IL Ttegd Lira. iO-i ten 

1.50 ALTHORP HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.418:2m 110yd) (7) 

1 13F6 R&EATT1CD0SE12 
2 1137 TREVAYLOft 780 ' 
3 2221 JALBREAKBl 34 
4 14F1 DUHALLOW LODGE 27 
5 4112 NOTTHERN SAD0L3I Si 

6 Ite53 SOCULCUU98tI05<CR& 
7 P6F1 JAMES TH-HRST 38 fl).F.R! 

M MWeaSjafer, tl-4 Dutteta Lodge. 4-1 Jafoaka. s-i ten 

_,GS) T C*30» 10-128 J Osbooe 
PHteteii-H-iD-_Ptssr HnSte 
BUlhon8-118^- HARigenU 

iDUduun6-118 AUoonrtJ 
JJLS) R Hoapes %-n^i_ 

aWKanson 
A Tuffidl U-1D-5. SMtadi 
padtet 7-10-5- CMmrie 

2.20 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.163:2m) (8) . 

1-45 STYLUS 35 (D.M) U CtepraB 6-128-^Ytartanglcn 
6024 MARStfS 1JM14 TOE&S10 Bream B-11-7- H&bibb 
OHIO BADRAKHWSP.GflCIta*MJ-3-- JRK»BMflH 
2334 MAflB®rSAR23SS)Jto«tej|8-lW3- l«g 
2641 RA0HI8UN23(D.CajLlfensMM11- W’MCLatend 

(040 RK CHAPS. 15jr.-,G^) 
400- BAYL0RDPBWE248P) UK J Ew 7-10-1 APM^P) 

B -354 BAWWCT34 (VJJ^PBaflUW 7-10-1 --- AMB&lW 

M UrA1* Lm, 3-1 Wn-N-Sui. 4-1 Mariner's to, 9-2 Btaattea, B-1 ofteo. 

2.50 NATIONAL LETTHfflOX MARKETING 
HANDICAP CHASE (£4,824:3m If) (9) 

1 -M2 DO BE BH01« (HXD.&S) Mrs JPriman 11M1-10 WMssan 
2 P1M WABSOAiap.caas)MRSftamal8-11-1— Jftrt* 
3 113U care PRMCE 19 M N T^dontenes HD-13 ^ 

4 721 SUNLEVBAY7(D.feS)PMdurib6-10-13(4M) — Cl 

5 SP* LUCKYUW21 (B/AS)PHtete li-KM—GTqrmeySJ 
6 -321 NR HJWGAN 21 (0.8) C Broote 9-108-B Bradry 
7 4P-P M1TRR21 (G) K Bfctap 9-1M_A Tory 
6 F325 IA7XSMORE IS <C/,5j Lfca D Briar r(M0-&_ H Mtaitan 
9 /31- BOTTlf BLACK OT9 (S) MtesK Beoffle 6-10-0 A P McCoy (3) 

04 Mr Fteragen, 3-1 Do Be BM, 7 2 Stteq Bey. 5-1 CaUe Prince. 6-1 Vta 
Bcgi.16-1 HfH Dfc 20-1 ten 

3.20 DRAYTON HOUSE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,705:2m) (18) 

1 -13F JUST DUE CAMALETTQ14 (BFJS) M Tteteatate 7-11-lfl 

2 4031 REESHLOCH 34 (2X51A fimefl S-1 MO-o1^r»(5} 
3 2033 B0NMFS123 MtotaiDn 6-11-3-G McCoort 
4 2 BUCKET OF GOD 27 NGteeto 5-11-3- MA Rzaartacl 
5 -433 C0URriMSIER33Baffi*to7-1J-3--BPokI 
6 04 DO RUfTLY 38 M BndSBxt 6-11-3-L Htanm 

4 JACK THE TO S2 Mn L Terta 6-11-3-P Wert (7) 
8 0342 SFWBSHRERJBES4IBs l fkftffl*5-71-S-MBttante 
9 5P-3 STEVE FORD 131 C Hesh 6-118-JRKs " 

10 -832 TREASURE AGAIN 71 MnM Jana 6-118-B 
0 7WJUBLESHOOT J5MrsMMiCart 5-11-3— JANteCart* 
5 MALTORD MADAM 38 R Me 5-10-12-LomsVhcM 

IB3- MARCONDA 315 6 tan 6-10-12-G I' *" 

U 
12 

U ""A SH.7WIRAMBLSI5WMWte*8-IO-12__.JP: 
15 2R12 LYB» EYES 37 pjWGMTwa 4-109-MMK(. 
16 BRUZ122F Mbs M ftroteml 4-107  -Gary Lyons 
17 FRED'S DfUGHT 120F U HofcxvOE 4-10-7— DGafteBtier 
IB 204 SEAWAM 37DMteOteMi4-102-AMeflOke 

7-2 Court Me*. 5-1 Raedtedv, 7-1 SearanL Ttasue Ag*v. 8-1 Buckel M 
GoiCL AteOMCwm 1M ante, Iflnfl £y«. 14-1 tew 

3.50 BOUGHTON HOUSE NOVICES CHASE 

(£3,111:2m 61) (13) 
1 5311 COUNTESS VERUSCHKA Z7 (COAS) K Bedey 9-11-11 

NWWnscn 

2 4231 DESPfflATE 22 &S}»InteoJWes 7-JMD WM 
3 -U41 G9BW.WITE23p)TFas*6-11-10— JRIfeteBj* 
4 2213 NAZZM0 22fll6)WG MTiena B-11-iO-PH*y 
5 -UJP CH»ASDaJaffffl©AJ0(KW>-4-. Lfewy 
6 443p GRUNGE IS wfi 0 fcuay,an* 7-11-4-C &ri^her 
7 .2332 KADI 23 (G^DMcW»&-11-4.- AMlflafe 
8 80P MBTB1H0CffflS«3SMrsVKWHM _ 

u A Rtzperaa 

9 8QP PBORYPTO23JPUtrinoMI-4™.-ww“™" 
10 (5-3 ROYAL WSH 7(5) SBaAfan 11-11-4-jta*PC 
11 0484 TRSIAfiE35ThBfci7-11-4---- RFanta 
13 3222 BEAUCHAW GRACE 17 (S) Mrs S Btenl B-10-13— J Bute 
13 3-4F SEASAMACAWE3S(S)RBucNer8-10-13-BPomI 

5-? 11-4 Caters, Vtrasdta. 7-2 GMfite »*. 7-1 Boudonv Goee. 
Oespef&c. (2-f Noon, ifi-i tam. _ 

4.20 CASTLE ASHBY OPEN NATIONAL HUNT 
RAT RAGE {£1,350:2m) (18) 

ACT OF FATIH N 5-11-3. UA 
BRAMBLBfiL BUCK PHWdb 6-11-3-— C 
CRAFTY GUN ICR B Prana 5-11-3-— 

S CREDO BOY47 K tetop6-11-3-- RGnena 
SOUBI NECTAR NTnaoreOwta5-11-3.. M’S.' 

3 HOH DfliVERY 12 Us J Rm&w-lftraE 5-11-3— Al . 
0- LONZA VALLEY 468 DGtaWto 6-11-3-DLeaJiyffl 

LORD ACHURROUGHR Shot 5-11-3—-DSafeflter 
ORBWRBITALO Bran* 6-11-3-MBmnen 
ROYAL TRUMP M Bradsw* E-11-3,-PI 

H BRfflffiOajflHT35MWUHiwnt 10-12-PWtadj 
0 BRONACRESROSE31 BH*n5-10-12-BI 

vace Mbs JDoyte 6-10-11.-SMcNd 
0 AIHMUKZ7R6*94-10-7-RfclaiilGaw 
6 CrtU-WAH-WAH27CStrife4-1D-7-— UrsDSmto 

SCW OF A GUNNER flSmniA 4-10-7-BOtort 
0 CLEAPtTHERMfflRL 15 (B) REmny4-10-5-Dlfewm 

GMJSASHOTJ Moore 4-10-2_LMcGraBi (7) 

2-1 Hoh Deftvoy. 11-4 BontlbhlB Burt. 7-1 Colder Heca. b-i aim 

-V 
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Alan Lee finds the England captain in refreshingly candid mood 

Growing stronger from seeds of doubt 
M 

THE TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY 2 1995 

ichael* Atherton has- 

the course of a single year than 
any young sportsman has a 
right to expect As a typically 
tempestuous Ashes tour en¬ 
tered its final week, the Eng-' 
land captain admitted yes1 
terday that there are times 
when he wants to stop his 
runaway world and get off. 

“It has been an incredible 
year,” he said. ”1 might easily 
have given up this job last 
summer, after the dirt-ln-jthe- 
pocket business, and I would 
be lying if I said there- hadn’t 
been times'this winter when I 
wished 1 had done so. They 
have been fleeting feelings, 
usually gone the next morn¬ 
ing, but f have certainly felt 
low enough, more than once, 
to ask myself some serious 
questions.” 

This was no melodrama, for 
Atherton does not flounce or 
pose for effect He has not 
spent this tour forever on the 
brink of resignation, ndr bur¬ 
ied in persecution complexes, 
and neither, as some might 
believe, does he think he 
inherited the most unenviable 
job in sport. It is just that he is 
realistic about its burdens ?nd 
expectations and, after a year 
in which a week has seldom 
passed without crisis, triumph 
or both, he still sometimes 
wonders if he is cut out for the 
life. 

“I am not besotted by the 
thought of having my picture 
in the paper every day." he 
said. "In fact. I find it a pain in 
the backside. 1 am not a very 
public person, so that side of it 
is difficult for-mer ■But-I-am- 
also analytical about myown 
performances, which has 
meant I have had periods of 
self-doubt during this tour.” 

It was because of such inner 
concern that, in Adelaide last 
week. Atherton sought out Ian 
Chappell, a man whose record 
as the Australia captain' he 
admires and whose-comments 
on television he respects. The 
pair had dinner together and 
Atherton emerged feeling bet¬ 
ter about himself and his 
position. "He told me that 1 
had one or two problem areas 
but that 1 was only a young 
bloke and I could not expect to 
be perfect,” he said. 

There is the crux. Atherton 
is only 26.and it is demonstra¬ 
bly unfair to demand perfec¬ 
tion of him. Yet this is what 
has happened in regard tb-his- 
demeanour, his disciplinary 
record, his tactics and his body 
language. let alone his results. 
That he is still in charge at all. 
after the turbulence of 1994, is 
to be wondered at and 
applauded. 

Atherton has been criticised 
in Australia foF being too 
negative, sometimes with good 
reason. He admits as much. 
But it must be remembered 
that, for much of the tour, his 
team has performed abysmal¬ 
ly and unathletically. creating 
circumstances not quite ideal 
for gung-ho cricket 

“I have found this a much 
harder tour than last win- 

Atherton, a realist with expectations intact emphasises a point about his high-profile role as England captain 

ter*s,” Atherton admitted. “I 
had more empathy with last 
year’s touring party for one 
thing. But I am well aware 1 
have had a couple of poor 
games as captain here and 
that the scrutiny has been 
pretty intense. It has been an 
uncomfortable feeling. 

“I always analyse what f 
have done after a day’s cricket 
and as long as l can say I have 
done things for die right 
reasons. I am content. But in 
the Melbourne Test I was 
guilty of sending out negative 
vibes to the team. I was too 
defensive in their second in¬ 
nings. At Sydney, I was just 
too far off the pace. A good 
captain is ahead of the game 

and f was always that bit too 
slow. This began to get to me 
and I started to make deci¬ 
sions on what other people felt 
rather than being confident in 
my own judgment.” Such candour from a cap¬ 

tain is rare and refresh¬ 
ing but, coming from 

Atherton, no great surprise. 
The half-truth he told Peter 
Burge, the match referee, at 
Lord’s last June, may forever 
be imprinted on his record, 
and he may occasionally be 
guilty of ambiguity to an 
assembled media, but bis hon- 
esty'is not in question. Neither 
is his strength of character, a 
virtue that has expressed itself 

this winter in a determination 
to prove to Australia that 
English cricket is not peopled 
exclusively by wimps. 

“After the last few Ashes 
series, they have regarded us 
as being namby-pamby.” he 
said. “I read a comment by 
Steve Waugh about the after¬ 
noon he batted a long time to 
save the Trent Bridge Test in 
1993. He said the English 
fielders began to chat to h&i in 
the last session and he knew 
then he had us by the throat I 
can’t abide that and I have set 
out to make us more aggres¬ 
sive, but 1 have not entirely 
succeeded because we are still 
not being hard enough on the 
field.” 

Atherton can be exempted 
from this. On the field, be is 
uncompromising. He denies 
that he never applauds oppo¬ 
nents but confirms that he 
neither talks to them nor 
socialises during a game. ”1 
don’t believe in passing pleas¬ 
antries on the field and I don’t 
go into their dressing-room for 
a beer at the end of a day ” he 
said. “I wont stop any of my 
players from doing it but it 
isnt right for me.” 

In the search for national 
pride he has encouraged the 
wearing of proper, old-fash¬ 
ioned England caps, rather 
than the shabby, faded base¬ 
ball imitations that had be¬ 
come a fad. And to show he is 

not beyond a brush with 
etiquette if it brings him an 
advantage, he ran an over¬ 
throw. at a sensitive stage of 
the first morning in Sydney, 
after the ball had ricocheted 
off his own body. “Halfway 
down t thought, “what the hell 
am I doing here?', but it did 
work in my favour. It upset 
them for some while 
afterwards.” 

He has been equally stem 
with the media conventions of 
Australia, refusing to speak to 
any of the cluster of television 
crews habitually gathered in 
airport arrivals halls and dis¬ 
missing the radio stations that 
like to phone prominent 
people before breakfast time. 
He has not sought to make 
himself popular, and nor has 
he done so. but this sits well 
with his avowed disinclination 
to do anything for effect 

Atherton now admits to a 
mistake, in not insisting on a 
full practice session in Hobart 
before the first Test, but his 
policy remains to do nothing 
just to avoid a media clamour. 
The same goes for his personal 
appearance. The other day in 
Adelaide, be stood at the front 

‘Something has 
to be done and 
our winning 
a Test must 

not alter that’ 

of the dressing-room balcony 
during the lunch interval in 
full view of the genteel occu¬ 
pants of the members’ stand. 
He was unshaven and wear¬ 
ing only a shirt and jock-strap. 
It was entirely in character. 

He thinks deeply about the 
game, believing domestic 
change essential. “There is 
now a genuine sense that 
something must be done and 
our winning a Test must not 
alter that” he said. He wants 
to see a two-division county 
system, with one fewer limit¬ 
ed-overs competition. He 
would also like a player to be 
on the Test selection panel and 
suggests either Graham 
Gooch or Mark Nicholas. 

English cricket is fortunate 
in having Atherton to give 
stability through these rocky 
times, not least because be is 
aware how short-lived it could 
be. “I try to think long-term in 
what is best for the side but I 
don’t take it for granted that l 
will still be doing the job.” he 
said- " We tend to change our 
captains pretty regularly. 

“I am not looking over my 
shoulder but neither am f 
kidding myself I will still be 
doing this in ten years. I do 
think we can build a decent 
side and I hope I have the 
chance to do it 1 can say that 
despite the past year because, 
if nothing else, it has given me 
the sort of sensations few other 
jobs could offer. You don’t 
think so at the time but in 
hindsight, even the lows have 
something to commend them." 

Olonga makes quick strike I History beckons at Perth 
HENRY OLONGA took a 
wicker with his third ball in 
Test cricket as. Zimbabwe con¬ 
tinued to enjoy much the 
better of the first Test match 
against Pakistan in' Harare 
yesterday. 

Olonga, 18. the first blade 
player to represent Zimbabwe 
at Test level, removed Saeed 
Anwar after coming on as first 
change. He had him caught 
down the leg side by Andy 
Flower, the wicketkeeper. It 
was an encouraging start for 
the fast bowler, who was no- 
balled four times for throwing 
when the Pakistanis played 
the President’s XI last week. 

Pakistan, replying to .Zim-- 
babwe’s imposing 544 for four 

By Our Sports Staff 

declared, reached 51 for one at 
the dose of the second day. 
Zimbabwe's total, their high¬ 
est in Test cricket, was based 
on a double century from 
Grant Flower and hundreds 
by his brother, Andy, and Guy 
Whittall- 

The Flowers’ stand of 269 
for the fourth wicket was the 
highest between brothers in 
Test matches, surpassing the 
264 lan and Greg Chappell 
compiled for Australia against 
New Zealand in Wellington in 
1974. ft was also the highest 
for any wicket for Zimbabwe. 

As Pakistan struggled, three 
former Test players lamented 
the national team’s poor re¬ 
cent performances and said 

that preparations for the 
World Cup. due to be held 
jointly with India in 1996, were 
inadequate. Fazal Mahmood 
and Imtiaz Ahmed, who cap¬ 
tained Pakistan, and Nazar 
Mohammad called on the 
country’s president. Farooq 
Ahmed Leghari, who is also 
chief patron of cricket, to 
intervene. 

The president dissolved the 
Board for Control of Cricket in 
Pakistan in January 1994 and 
installed an ad hoc committee 
to handle cricket affairs. “We 
are not making serious prepa¬ 
rations for the World Cup," 
Imtiaz said. 

Scoreboard, page 44 

FIVE weeks ago. only further 
humiliation seemed to await 
England’s cricketers in Aus¬ 
tralia. Now. history beckons. 
If Michael Atherton’s side can 
win the fifth Test match in 
Perth, which starts tomorrow, 
it will become only the second 
England team to avoid losing 
a Test series after being 2-0 
down. 

Atherton's injury ravaged 
and much criticised party will 
enter distinguished company 
if it succeeds, because its 
predecessors hail from a gold¬ 
en era of English cricket Len 
Hutton's side, which won the 
third and fifth Test matches of 
the tour of the Caribbean in 
1954 after losing the first two 

By Simon Wilde 

by wide margins, boasted 
many famous names apart 
from its captain: Bailey, 
Compton, Evans. Graveney. 
Laker. Lock. May and 
Trueman all played in the 
victory in Jamaica with which 
the series was levelled. 

Three other teams have 
recovered from 2-0 down. all 
while playing England. South 
Africa came back at home to 
draw, in 1927-28 and 1956-57. 
while Australia, in winning 
the last three matches of the 
Ashes series in 1936-37. are the 
only side in history to win 
front two down. 

In view of the means by 
which they won in Adelaide 
on Monday. England will be 

encouraged that the venue 
tomorrow is Perth, one of the 
most favourable grounds in 
the world for fast bowlers. 

Although England them¬ 
selves were routed there by 
McDermott. Hughes and Al¬ 
derman four years ago, thqr 
will be willing to take their 
chances now, buoyed further 
by the knowledge that there 
will be little help for Wame. 
whose Test form at Perth is 
62.M2-I64-I. 
BK5LAND w AUSTRALIA AT PERTH: 
Results: ptayed 7, won f.Austrafca 
3. draws A fteconjs England first): 
Kghosi Mata 5S2-8dec (196647): 481 
(1474-75). lowest totals-. 182 099041) . 
161 (1978-731 Highest Innings: J62tyBC 
Breed {isa>6 7): 171 by I R fejpaih (1970- 
71). Bee boding: 6-76 tw l T Botham 
M97940): 8-97 by C J McDermott 
(1990-91). 
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Wrangle may delay Mansell deal 
By Oliver Holt 

HAGGLING over the minu¬ 
tiae of the deal between 
McLaren and Nigel Mansell 
is threatening to delay the 
announcement of their part¬ 
nership beyond tomorrow. 
The sticking point now is 
disagreement over the reten¬ 
tion of one of Mansell's 
personal sponsors. Both sides 
were given a bit more breath¬ 
ing space yesterday, though, 
when tiie start of the Formula 
One motor raring season was 
delayed for a fortnight. 

Jordan and Benetton have 
already launched new cars, 
but many of the other teams 
were alarmed at the lack of 
time afforded them before the 
new season. Senior personnel 
were particularly concerned 
because extensive changes to 
the design of the cars have 
been demanded through rule 

changes introduced by the 
International Motor Sport 
Federation. For them, the 
delay will be a welcome 
reprieve. 

The postponement has 
been occasioned by the effeas 
of the earthquake that struck 
Japan last month and dam¬ 
aged roads and communica¬ 
tions in the area around Aida, 
where the Pacific Grand Prix 
was due to be held on April 
16. 

The Argentine Grand Prix. 
which was to have opened the 
season but has been plagued 
by doubts about the readiness 
of a new track in Buenos 
Aires, has been moved to 
April 9 to replace tire Japa¬ 
nese race, and toe season will 
now start in SSo Paulo. 
Brazil, on March 26. 

The Pacific Grand Prix has 
not been abandoned, though. 
It will now take place on 

October 22. one week before 
the Japanese Grand Prix at 
Suzuka, the first time races 
have been held so closely 
together in the same country. 
Such is the level of support for 
the sport there, however, that 
organisers believe that at- 

ManseU: sticking point 

tracting supporters will not 
be a problem. 

Barcelona has been re¬ 
tained as the venue for the 
Spanish Grand Prix despite 
speculation that the race 
would be switched to Jerez, 
and the European Grand 
Prix al the Nurburg ring has 
been moved forward one 
week to October 1. One which 
may be in jeopardy is the San 
Marino Grand Prix at Imola. 
Although it is still on the 
calendar, its fate may be 
derided when the long-await¬ 
ed results of the inquiry into 
the death of Ayrton Senna 
there last May are made 
public. 

The only new team in For¬ 
mula One this year made its 
launch in Italy yesterday. The 
Brazilian, Pedro Diniz. will 
drive for Forti. who are 
stepping up from the Euro¬ 
pean F3000 championship. 

When lovers 
of song unite 

Choral Voices- Radio 3. 4JOpm. 

Not bad - for amateurs! It is sniffyJudgments.such as 
challenged in Andrew Green’s and Peter Thresh^ four FOgramrng 
featuring non-professional choirs. M 

fn Buxton. Derbyshire-TWs Radio. 3 
“amateur” its original French meaning — lover orthese singers 
are lovers of song ail right. How else could you 
harmonious soiJnd of the barbershop chonoes we heartog 
afternoon? Choral Voices is probably 
the wonderful passion that can be generated when singers happily 
sacrifice their individuality. 

Ten Pounds aod a Box of Kippers. Radio 4, Il.OOptn. 
Once l stopped worrying about the excessivenoisiness of'episodeione 
of Paul Brennan's comedy serial (producer Ian Michie should have 
had a quiet word with his sound engineer), I wanned to n. It has a 
grittiness that I feared would leave a dirty deposit on my hi-fi system. 
The setting alone would account for this — a depressing housing 

local pubs to be smashed up so that he can get his greedy hands on 
the sites. Two former footballers (Guy Manning, Bill Fellows) jam 
forces to throw a spanner in his works. Peter Dawifle 

FM Stereo 4j00mti Bruno Brookes 630 
Steve Wrighl in ftie Morning 9-00 Simon 
Mayo 12X10 Lisa L'Ansan. inducting ai 
1230-iZjtSpni Nembeai 24» Nicky 
Campbel 4-00 Mark Goodfar. induing 
The Amazing Spiderman, mi ai 530- 
5.45 NewsDeat 700 Evenmg Session 
9.00 Scundttta. Simple Minds review 
thar new album, and there Is an item on 
rod (or lovers IOlOO Mart Raddffe 
i24XM4X)am Lynn Parsons 

FM Stereo eooam Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause tor Though! 730 Wake Up 
to Wogan 9.15 Pause lor Thought 9L30 
Ken Bruce 11-30 Jimmy Ycxxrp 24)Opm 
Gtona HuncvfonJ 3.30 Ed Stewart 535 
John Dunn 74X1 The Comediennes 
Beryl Retd (3/7) 7.30 David Allan 9.00 
PaulJones: inducting a session from the 
Bop Brothers Blues Band 10X10 From 
Taunton lo Tsnrwssue and Back. Ashley 
Hulchmgs examines the cross- 
lertfDsaUon of British and American 
music 1030 The Jamesons 1235am 
Steve Madden 3JM Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SJIOam Morning Reports &00 The 
Breakfast Programme, inducting at 6L55 
and 7.55 Racing Preview &3S The 
Magazine, inducing al 9.40 Film Re¬ 
view. 10.35 Euronews: 11-00 Gut 
Reaction 12.00 Midday with Mar. 
inducing at 1234pm Liz Barclay with 
Momycteck 2J0B Ruscoe on Five, 
inducting al 3.15 Prime Minister's 
Question Time 440 John Inverdate 
NaborrMde 7.00 News Exba. rckxSng 
at 7.20 sport 735 Women on Top 835 
Arthur Smith on the Floor, topical debate 
tram Southampton University 9-05 
SportsAmertca 10-05 News Talc 11.00 
Night Extra, inducting at 11X5 The 
Fnanaal World Tonight 124X5am Night 
Moves 245-74)0 Test Match: Australia v 
England Fast day ol the fifth Test 

6-55am Weather 
74)0 On Air Presented by Andrew 

- McGregor Mozart, arr Vienna 
Flautists (Adagio and Allegro): 
Wolf (!ta§enrschea Liederbuch 
Nos 9-12); Sfrauss fTill 
Eutenspiegete lustige 
Streche); kffihaud (Suite' 
Scaramouche); Talks (Motet: 
Spent in afium); Mozart (Horn 
Concerto No 4 in E flat) 

9.00 Composer of the Week: 
Taverner Christopher Page 
looks at one at Taverner's 
most famous works, the 
AteS3' Western Wynda 

9.45 Musical Encounters, with 
Piers Burton-Page. WSHTed 
Josephs (Concerto for Light 
Orchestra): Dvotek (Serenade 
In D minor for wind. Op 44): 
Bach (Brandenburg Concerto 
No 3 in G); 10.30 Artis/ ot the 
Wsefr: Jacques Thibaud. 
violin. Beethoven (Sonata in 
A Op 47. Kreutzer); 114)0 
Saint-Saens (The 
Assassination ol the Duke of 
Guise. Op 128), Ftorent 
Schmitt (Kermesse-Valse, 
L'Eventail de Jeanne): 
Banlock (Celtic Symphony). 
Interspersed wifri settings of 
Housman's A Shropshire Lad 

124)0 Ensemble Jill Anderson 
introduces a recital by the 
Leopold String Tno Schubert 
(Allegro in B flat. D471). 
Martini) (Trio No 2): 
Beethcvan (Tno in G. Op 9 
No 1) (r> 

1.00pm The BBC Orchestras: 
BBC Philharmonic under 
Sachio Fuiioka Rimsky- 
Korsakov (Overture May 
Night): Lyadov (The 
Enchanted Lake); 
Rachmaninov (Symphonic 
Dances. Op 46j 

5.55am Shipping Forecast 64)0 
News Briefing. Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 6.25 Prayer 
tor the Day. with Paul Stirling 
6.30 Today mcl 630, 74». 
730. 84)0. 8430 News 635 
Weather 7.25, Bis Sport 
7.45 Thought /or the Day 
7.55 Weather 8.40 Yesterday 
in Patfcament 858 WeaUv-s 

9.00 News 94)5 Face the Facts. 
with John Waite Id 

930 New the Same Again: 
Jenni Mills lafcs to families 
about how they have 
weathered periods of crisis 
During the miners' sinks, one 
traumatic day cast a lasting 
shadow over Ernie’s career as 
a policeman 

104XM030 News; tn the Red (FM 
only): The fifth instalment of a 
biaridy humorous murder 
mystery ham the novel by 
Mark Tavener 

104)0 Dafty Service (LW only) 
10.15 The Pilgrim's Progress (LW 

only) (19/251 (r) 
10.30 Woman's Hour Nancy 

Durham explores the 
blossoming women's 
movement in Albania 

11- 30 From Our Own 
Correspondent 

12- 00 News. You and Yours 
1235pm Looking Forward to the 

Past: Paul Boaieng, MP. is 
joined by Professor John 
Durant. Nina Myshow. Arthur 
Smith and Norman Willis 
1255 Weather 

1-00 The World at One 
1-40 The Archers (ri 13S 

Stepping Forecast 
2.00 News; Thank You for 

Talking to Me, Africa, tjy 
Othnlel Smith. A chance 
meeting lakes Barry to Africa 
tn search at famty history 

All tunes In GMT. 430sm BBC English 
4.45 Frutvnagazin 54X1 News 84X) 
Morgenmagazm 630 Europe Today 
7.00 News 7.15 Sttmg Posen 730 
Network UK 84)0 News 8.10 Words of 
Faith 8.15 Good Books 030 John Peet 
94)0 News 9.05 Business Report 
From Ow Own Correspondent 930 Tfl* 
Farming World 9.45 Sport 104)0 News 
104)1 Assignment 1030 Two Cheers for 
January 11.00 Nswsdesfc 11.15 BBC 
Engteh 11.45 MMagsmagazln 12.00 
News 12.10pm Words of Faith 12.15 
MulUtrack. X-Press 1245 Sport 14X) 
News 24)6 Outlook 230 Strong Poison 
2A5 The Learning Worid 34)0 News 
3.15 The Greenfield Collection 4.00 
News 4.15 BBC EngfeJi 430 Haute 
AktueN 5.00 News 54)5 World Business 
Report 5.15 BBC Englsh 6.00 
Newsdesk 630 Haute AMuetl 74X1 
world News 74X5 Outlook 730 On the 
Move 7 AS The Farming World 84)0 
News 8.10 Words of Faith 8.15 The 
World Today 830 Europe Today 94X) 
News 104)5 Business Report 10-15 
Network UK 1045 Sport 114» 
Nawsdask 11 JO Two Cheers for Janu¬ 
ary 124X1 News 12.15am Music Review 
14X1 Work) News 14)5 Outlook 130 On 
the Move 1.45 Global Concerns 24M) 
Newsdeak 230 Scott Fitzgerald Stones 
34X0 News 3.15 Sport 330 Focus on 
Faith 44XX Novsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

6.00tfm hack Baftey 94X1 henry Kelly 
12.00 Susannah Simons 24X)pm 
Lmchbme Concerto 34X0 Jamie Crick 
6.oo Classic Reports 74X1 The Travel 
Glide 8.00 Evening Concert 104)0 
Michael Mappm l4Xkam Robert Booth 

64)O0ni Russ 'n' Jono 94XX Gary King 
124XX Graham Dene 44X)pm Wendy 
Lloyd 74X) Raul Coyte 11J00 Nick Abbot 
2-00-6 00am Janey Lee Grace 

2.00 Schools: Radio 0 and A 24)5 
In the News 2^5 Something 
to Think About*, infant 
Assemblies 2M Music 
Workshop: Music Course; 
Orpheus 

3.00 The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
National Orchestra ot Wales 
under David Atherton; Ralph 
Kirschbaum, cello. 
Mussorgsky (Night on the 
Bare Mountain); Stravinsky 

- (Symphony in C); Dvofek 
(Celia Concerto in B minor) 

430 Choral Voices. See Choice 
5.00 The Music Machine 
5.15 In-nine. With Nicola 

HeywooO-Thomas 
725 Live from Covent Garden: 

Walton's Trotius arid 
Cressida. A Dew production 
of Walton's only FuSJength 
opera by Opera North al the 
Royal Opera House. Sung in 
English. Witt; Judith Howarth, 
soprano, and Arthur Davies, 
tenor, as the lovers. EngSsh 
Northern Philharmonia under 
Richard Hrckox. Act 1: 8.15 
Edith Sitwell: Behind the 
Fagade; 830 Act 2; 9.15 
Interval: Humphrey Burton 
looks at the genesis ol Troihjs 
and Cressida. 935 Ad 3 

1030 Novelties: The microscope 
1030 Chopin Dances: A selection 

of Chopin’s piano music 
played by Nelly Ben-Or 

10.45 Night Waves In Greenwich: ' 
Chnstopher Cook explores 
the night sky 

1130-1230am Voices: Arisen 
Auger in Concert. A recital by 
the soprano, who died in 
1993. recorded six years ago 
al Pebble Mid 

1.00-230 Night School: Let's 
Make a Story 130 Music Box 
2.00 Ghostwriter 

3.00 The Afternoon Shift 
4.00 News 435 Kaleidoscope. 

Paut Allen sees a stage 
adaptation of Paul Theroux's 
book. Mosquito Coast 

4.45 Short Story: Silver, by 
George Mackay Brown. Read 
tiy Forbes Masson (r) 

54)0 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

64X) News 630 The SWvers 
Innovative sketch senes 

7.00 News 74)5 The Archers 
730 Priest and Prejudice A took 

at what the fret year has been 
like tor women ordained into 
the priesthood 

8.00 Analysis: Financing Our 
Futures. The selling of 
unsuitable personal pensions 
has tell thousands worse off. 
and (he financial services 
industiy facing a huge 
compensation bill. Peter 
Witeon-Smith asks who is to 
blame 

8.45 Bloopers: Jonathan Hewai. a 
uitveratty lecturer in radio. 
presents the fifth programme 
of classic ratio catastrophes 
from the Uve airways 

9.00 Does He Take Sugar? 
930 Kaleidoscope ft 939 

Weather 
10.00 The World Tonight 
1&45 Book at Bedtime: The 

Initials In the Heart <r) 
H-00 Tan Pounds and a Box of 

Mppers: See Choice 
11-30-124)0 Ad Ub (FM only): 

Robert Robinson quizzes 
those who have taken on 
village shops and posi offices 
»i the West Country fr) 

1130-1230 Today In Pari lament 
(LWonly) 

12.00-12.43am News, md 1237 
Weather 1233 Shipping 
12^3 As World Service (LW) 

RADIO 1: FM 97.6-99.8. RADIO 2: FM-8B-903, RADIO 3: FM-Mil. 

9ogtH^330m. LONDON RADIO: 1152kHz/261m; FM 
973. CAPITAL: 1548kHz/194m; FM-954L GLR: FM 94 9" WOflLrv 
SjESVKE: MW 648kHz/463rn. CLASSK OftiFM^GO-ldl; WHOM? 

GUltarT Maxey7 1242 U*0n9B compiled by Pater Dear and 
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Critical condition, not necessarily serious Dear Mrs Bonoml0.. i 

picture you sittinc at 
home of a Saturday ni*hi 

rating fish and chips off your 
elegant lap, leafing through the 
contents of yej another Red Box 
and lifting an eye occasionally to 
see what left-wing propaganda 
Casualty \s putting over this week. 

Dreadful, arenl they, especially 
smee That Woman who used to 
produce EastEnders was brought 
in to give the series a bit of speed. 1 
agree, it has gone downhill, but of 
course Charlie still witters about 
nursing shortages and the junior 
doaors stiU fall asleep in the 
middte of an appendectomy, hav¬ 
ing had only four hours' sleep 
since the middle of 1987. 

I can hear you now. shouting at 
the screen; “ More patients treaied! 
More hips! More knees!” You 
must often want to flee the whole 
ungrateful lot of us and spend 
some time in the company of can- 
do doctors and nurses, upbeat 

guys and gals, the kind of person 
one might come across in America. 

So it musi be galling, every time 
you book a flight to New York, to 
discover via the Nine O'Ciock 
Slews that another tall, elegant, 
fair-haired Englishwoman is strid¬ 
ing around a Harlem hospital, 
offering comfort to the ailing. To 
think that the Princess of Wales 
probably knows more about the 
American medical system than the 
Secretary of State for Health. 

Do not despair. Try Chicago. 
Admittedly, you wont get to cat 
with Calvin Klein in Chicago. 
Granted. Chicago and the South 
Pole are meteorologically indivis¬ 
ible at this time of the year. But 
heck (see how w-e are already into 
the American argot?) you do not 
have io go 10 Chicago, for Chicago 
has come to you. “Hie entire 
American hospital system, laid out 
in all its frantic glory, right here on 
television. 

It started last night with a 90- 

minuie pilot episode, it continues 
next week in hourly segments, and 
it is called ER (Channel 4). You 
will know nearly as well as the 
Princess of Wales that ER stands 
for emergency room, so ER is the 
Casualty of America. 

But ER is not just Casualty with 
speed (although it is ihat, too), ER 
is Casualty on speed. ER is. if 1 
may tinker with your own fine 
rhetoric... more hip! More knee- 
slapping! 

From the point of view of the 
ordinary viewer, the best 
thing about ER is that it has 

proper dialogue, the sort of ex¬ 
changes one might remember for 
more than ten seconds. Whereas of 
course Casualty is famous for 
having dialogue that sounds like 
real life, ie, boring. 

For the extraordinary viewer, 
and who is more extraordinary 
than yourself, Mrs Bottom ley. I 
think the main interest, the princi- 

REVIEW 

Peter 
Barnard 

pal area of comfort, probably lies 
in the fad that whingeing doctors 

and nurses are not a phenomenon 

unique to the National Health 

Service (as it was called at the time 
of going to press). 

No. within five rrunutos of ER 

starting, a junior doctor, what the 

Americans call a resident, respon¬ 

ded to a suggestion that he make 
his own coffee by pointing out that 
he worked “18 hours on. eight 

hours off. 92 hours a week, 52 
weeks a year*. 

Now that you have reduced the 
working hours of our own junior 
doctors to 72 a week. 1 should have 
thought that the next time they 
sleepwalk to your door protesting 
about overwork you could send 
them packing thus; “More hips! 
More knees! Try Chicago if you 
don't like it here!" 

In Chicago, the miserable agita¬ 
tors of Casualty would discover 

the sort of dialogue you would not 

want to hold near a naked flame, 

so much does it crackle and hum. 

The chief crackler is Dr Peter 

Benton (Eriq Lasaffe). who is soon 

humming over a younger doctor 

senr to stirch a hand wound; “You 

still here? Whaddya think you're 
doing, the Sistine Chapel?" Benton 

is a man after your own statistics, 

Mrs B, a man as dedicated to 

patient throughput as your own 
good self. 

He even professes to believe that 

the patients are more important 
than the doctors. Not all the 
doctors are fans of Benton, how¬ 
ever. as when a radiologist 
describes him as “a man of many 
talents, all unproven”. The key thing about ER. Mrs 

B, is'that the doctors, the 

patients, the nurses, the 

administrators... never get out¬ 
side the hospital. Now of course in 

Casualty everything starts outside 

the hospital, so that en route to 

rubbishing your own fine depart¬ 

ment we have the Utile girl foiling 
off the swing because it wasn’t 
maintained properly or the build¬ 

er falling off his scaffolding 

because the regulations aren’t 
strict enough. 

By the time Casualty reaches the 
hospital just about every office of 

state short of the Keeper of the 
Queen's Bees has been dragged 
through ihe mud. Bui in ER. you 
get the impression that they' have 

to pump in daylight. None of the 

cast possesses street clothes. This 

serves to exclude politics, and cut 

the budget 

At the same time, via Michael 
Crichton’s wonderful script (he 
originally wrote it 20 years ago) 
and filming techniques which nod 
heavily ai NYPD Blue, the piece 
has a claustrophobic intensity 
which befits its status as a Steven 
Spielberg production. 

With another drama of this 

quality crossing the Atlantic, one 

wonders how American television 

manages to be “full of rubbish", as 
the saying goes. Surely it cannot be 

that the only good shows over 

there are all on television over 

here? 

Possibly. Mrs B, but 1 am more 
inclined to think that such dispar¬ 
agement is in the same category as 

Marie Twain’s aphorism about lies 
and statistics, an area perhaps best 

left unexplored in this particular 
context. Yours ever. 

6.00 Business Breakfast (30314) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (62012956) 
g05 KHroy. Robert Kilroy-Silk chairs a studio discussion 
0 on a topical subject (9530647) 

10.00 News (Ceelax). regional news and weather 
(7533956) 10.05 Good Morning with Anne and 
Nick (s) (88175192) 

12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(1418482) 12.05 Pebble Mill. A special dedicaled 
to Enc Sykes's 40 years in Shcwtiusmess (st 
(2644024) 12J55 Regional News and weather 
(75726314) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceelax) and weather (95956) 

1.30 Neighbours. (Ceelax) fs) (82544463) 1.50 
Timekeepers. Quiz with by Bill Dod (s) (82555579) 

2.15 FILM: Hot Enough for June (1965) starring Dak 
Bogarde. Sylvia Kosana. Robert Morley and Leo 
McKern. A James Bond spoof with Bogarde as an 
out-of-work writer who is recruited by the secret 
service lor a mission to Czechoslovakia. Directed by. 
Ralph Thomas (833314) 

3.50 Jackanory. Part two of Tommy (Vfrier and the 
Mystery Spaceship (s) (3217208) 4.00 SuperTed 
(r) (4856579) 4.10 Robinson Sueroe. (Ceelax) 
(7086163) 4J5 Sloggers. Comedy drama about a 
young cricket XI. (Ceelax) (s) (5037821) 

5.00 Newsround (7781376) 5.10 Blue Peter Includes 
details of the new Star Trek film. (Ceefax) (s) 
(9124956) 

5J5 Neighbours (r). (Ceelax) (s) (802550) 
&00 Six O'Ciock News (Ceefax) and weather (37) 

630 Regional news magazines (89) 
7.00 Top of the Pops. (Ceefax) (s) (4258) 

7.30 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (73) 

8.00Anfmaf Hospital Week. Rdf Harris and Steve 
Knight visit the RSPCA Harmsworth Hospital In 
HoAoway. north London. (Ceefax) (s) (6918) 

630 Down to Both. Comedy senes starring Richard 
. . Briers as an expat trying to readjust to IHe in Blighty. 

(Ceefax) (s) (8753) 

100 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 
w&atfw (9463) 

7.00 Noddy (r) (&> (2873227) 7.10 The Legend of 
Prince Valiant (r) (Ceefax) (s) (3817956) 7.35 The 
Realty Wild Show (r) (Ceelax) (2277444) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (7932208) 
8.15 The Record (7443753) 8.35 The Weasel's 
Winter A wildlife documentary (6220802) 

9.00 Daytime on Two Educational programmes Plus, 
lor children, 10.00-10.25 Paydays (2572753) 1.45 
Storytlme (71358821) 2.00 Sloppn and Tidyup 
(41097208) 2.05 Puppydog Tales (41096579) 

2.10 Next with MarO Caine. Series highlighting the 
enterprising elderly (59010260) 

2J30 Flamingowateh. The first of today's two live reports 
Irom the soda lakes ol the Rift Valley (9483918) 

2.45 Milestones In Science and Engineering. The 

automobile (9471173) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster with Nick Ross (6572531) 

3.50 News (Ceelax) and weather (3206550) 

4.00 Today’s the Day Recent history quiz (s) (42) 

4.30 The Victorian Kitchen (r). (Ceefax) (14) 

5.00 Children's Hospital (r). (Ceefax) (8376) 

5.30 Catchword with Paul Cota (s) (66) 

6.00 Quantum Leap. Off-beal American sdence-fetion 
drama (r). (Ceefax) (s) (704376) 

6.45 Flamingowateh The second of the clay's two 
reports from the Rift Valley (3) (316579) 

7.00 Waiting for God (r). (Ceefax) (a) (1840) 

7.30 First Sight Ram Raiders. A look at the increase in 
computer crime. Wales: Dad's Army; East Matter 
of Fact Midlands: Midlands Report; South: 
Southern Eye; South-west: Close Up; West Close 
Up West (43) 

8.00 

Rowan Atkinson ns Sir Henry Bfrkin (9.30pm) 

930 I Heroes and Villains: FuH Throttle. 
I (Ceefax) (s) 180753) 

10J30 Question Time from London presented by David 
- Ombleby. (Ceefax) (75647). Wales: The Slate 

It.00 Question Time 12.00 Cagney and Lacey 
12.45am Spirit of Islam 1.05-2.35 Film: Roadhouse 

66 
1130 Cagney and Lacey. American policewomen 

drama series starring Sharon Giess and Tyne Daly 

(i). (Ceefax) (204869) 

12.15am Spirit of Islam. The first of four weekly 
programmes for Ramadan. (Ceefax) (s) (7029999) 

1JL35 FILM: Roadhouse 66 (1064) starring Wifem Dafoe 
. and Judge Refnhofd. Action thriller about a 

disparate couple who team up to take on a group of 
louts who get their thrifts terrorising people driving 
along Arizona's Routs 66. Directed by John Mari* 
Robinson (9405703) 23*5 Weather (5388241) 

History of London's Tube system (8.00pm) 

Metropolis: Going Underground. 
(Ceefax) (s) (7260) 

8J3Q Jeremy Clarkson's Motorworfd. Motoring in Italy 
(s) (6395) 

9.00 The X Files. Two FBf agents investigate cases 
involving the paranormal. (Ceefax) (s) (162598) 

9AS European Figure Skating Championships The 
men's free programme (s) 1682918) 

10.30 NewsnigM (Ceefax) (988024) 
11.15 Late Review presented by Mark Lawson (833260) 

11.55 Weather (479314) 

12.00 Open View. Highlights of next week's Open 
Univererty programmes (2614241) 

12.05am News followed by The Midnight Hour with 
Andrew Nerl (7272999). Ends at 1JOD 

5.30-6.00 RCN Nursing Update (r) (75357) 

CHOICE 

Heroes and Vfflains 
BBCI. 930pm 

We are two weeks into this series of dramatised true 
s lories and ihe score Is heroes two. villains nil. Sir 
Henry Birkin. known as Tim. was certainly a hero, a 
character straight out of the pages of boys' fiction. 
Rich, dashing, fearless, patriotic, he was a pilot in the 
first World War and a motor racing driver after it. 
Both activities supplied the exhilaration of dicing with 
death. Birkin could not bear the thought of expiring 
behind a desk. His wish was fulfilled, though in an 
unexpected way. Rowan Atkinson, no mean car 
enthusiast himself, plays Birkin as if born to the part 
and what remains of the famous Brook!ands circuit is 
used to rccreare 1920s triumphs. If Kit Hesketh- 
Harvey's script tends to tip over into cliche, the same 
could be said of Birkin's life. 

ssay on the emergence of the underground 
railway in ]9m-century London combines the technical 

Metropolis 
BBC2. S.OOpm 

A stylish essay on the ei 
railway in I9m-cenfury I 
story with the social one and throws in a symbolic 
dimension as wdL Hie Underground was conceived 
as a response to overcrowding above ground and as a 
quick and cheap means of getting poor people out of 
the slums and into the countryside. But in many 
minds, not just clergymen's, underground was 

world, a d equated with underworld, a dark, fori place on 

Transport design in the 1930s. finally to transform the 
underworld info a brilliantly-lit cocoon of dreams. 

From the Horse's Month 
Channel 4.335pm 
Horse racing has a special place in the social fabric of 
Ireland ana this five-part series, narrated by John 
Hurt, will attempt to explain why. Programme one 
starts, logically enough, with breeding and asks the 
intriguing question of whether champions are 
produced by good pedigree or good luck. It is the cue 
for a visit to a stud arm to watch how carefully- 
sdected mares are mated with appropriate stallions m 
the hope that foe resulting foal will become foe next 
Arkle. Newcomers to the subject may be surprised that 

a stallion can cover as many as 60 mares in a season. 
Overall, however, the film seems geared more to the 
interests of vets than fans of racing, though future 
programmes promise to be different 

VldBaPha+ and ttw Video PiuaOods* _ _ 
The nurrttxm, non 10 each TV programme fcory ora Vrtw Pusttede 
ruiMs. whteh yoi to programme mt >Mbc* reoortte rewire vwn 
bVWbc«js* “ hwidsei VU«jWjs+cantaii»dwm>rws videos Tjpn 
He VUm HubCoob Ira h^mniN weft to record Pc mae 

Vtoao PwgamniM are nadara-te c« Gerosmr Dwetafrosm Lid 

The naturalist and writer, Gerald Dunell (TTV, 7-30pm) 

Gerald Durrdl — A Tribute 

/7V, 7.30pm 

The death this week of the writer and naturalist is 
marked by the showing of a documentary which won 
a silver medal at the New York International Film and 
Television Festival. Made to celebrate Durrell's 
achievement as a conservationist, the programme is 
now screened as an epitaph- Among those who 
recorded their tributes were the Princess Royal and Sir 
David Attenborough. The film stresses that Durrell's 
was one of the first authoritative voices to warn of what 
human beings were doing to their environment and to 
wild animals. Through his skill as a communicator, in 
books and television programmes, he spread the 
message to a wide audience. Peler Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00 GMTV /1067937} 

9.25 Chain Letters With Ted Robbins (4527318) 

9.55 London Today (Teletext) and inealher £559502/ 

10.00 The time.- die Place (s) <4633869) 
1635 This Morning (90727579) 1230pm London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (1414666? 
12.30 tTN Lunchtime News (Teletext) arc -.weather 

(4333173) 

12J55 Emmet-date (>} (Teletext) (4341192) 

1.25 Home and Away (Teteiexr) (619079161 

1.55 Vanessa Vanessa Fete tackles another issue close 
to women's hearts (Teietextj (s) (26171127) 

2.25 A Country Practice (s) (61318937) 
2.50 Gardeners' Diary (9135598) 

3J20ITN News headlines (Teletext) (7887432) 3.25 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (7886753) 

3.30 The Riddfers (9982666) 3.40 Wbadora (r) (sj 
(3206192) 3.50 Rupert (r) (7939260) 4.15 Mike 
and Angelo (s) (5578772) 4.40 Fun House 
(Teletext} (sj (€687622) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (4216424). Followed by The 
Missing Hie 

5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (143444) 

5.55 Your Shout Viewers air their opinions (925050) 

6X0 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (55) 

6.30 London Tonight (Teletext} and weather (85) 

Bflly Hartman and Michelle Holmes (7.00pm) 

7.00 Emmeidate. Britt Woods and her husband Terry 
toast their prospective management of The 
Woolpack. (Teletext) (566B) 

7J30 Gerald Dunell — A Tribute. (Teletext) 
iraiPSg (s) (69) 

8X0 The BBb Taking the Blame. Jarvis blames himself 
when a teenager is killed in a car crash (Teletext) 
(4314) 

&3Q Outside Edge. Comedy series (Teletext) (s) (3821) 

9.00 99-1: A Game of Two Halves. Undercover cop 
Mick Raynor lives a nightmare when the girl he is 
having at affair with is targeted by a killing agency 
(Teletext) (s) (3395) 

10X10 News at Ten (Teletext) and Weather (17289) 

1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (412181) 

10.40 Revelations (s) (450840) 

11.10 Big City. Paul Ross and Carolyn Marshall present a 
guide lo what is going on in London (s) (444208] 

11.40 The Powers That Be (544024) 
12.15am The Little Picture Show. Marietta Frostmp taBcs 

to Australian director John Duigan (r) (949593) 

1.15 The Beat (r) (s) (8342390) 

2.10 The Album Show (r) (s) (6163883) 

3X6 America's Top Ten. Richard Blade looks at the ten 
top-selling pop singles (r) (s) (89188400) 

3-30 Sport AM. Late-night international sports 
programme with Bob Symmonds (r) (57154) 

430 Vtdeotastilon. Includes a visit lo the Milan Trade 
Fair lot Global Fashion (r) (30319) 

5.00 Vanessa (t) (Teletext) (s) (56767) 

5.30 ITN Morning News (62883) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35 Once Upon A Time — Lite (r) {8478376) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (85579) 
9X)0 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (27666) 

9 JO Schools: Middle English (5727802) 9.45 The New 
Jjwng Body (9551)11) 10.05 Scientific Eye 
(2566192) 10X27 Geographical Eye (6319302) 
10.50 Your World (6704005) 11.00 History in Action 
•3718598) 11.20 Ri Ra (2392531) 11.40 The 
German Programme (3696208) 

12.00 House To House Political magazine (31442) 

1230 Sesame Street Pre-school learning senes. The 
guest is the actress Manse Tomer (90753) 

1.30 The Wonderful Wizard of Oz. Animated 
adventures (r) (s) 147321460) 

1.55 Ski Mission. Dialogue-free Canadian short about 
freestyle skiing. Followed by The Linesman. In 
praise of the football bnesman (82556208) 

2.15 FILM: Claudia (1943, b/w') starring Dorothy 
McGuire and Robert Young. A romantic 
comedy/drama about a young bnde who is helped 
to grow up by her tolerant husband. Directed by 
Edmund Goukfing. (Teletext) (823802) 

3.55 5J3KS3 From The Horse’s Mouth: Bloodline 
raWfel (s) (8581666) 

4.30 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (82) 

Topical debate wfth Hfcfcf Lake (SXIOpm) 

5.00 Ricfd Lake. A discussion about offspring who are 
bath to leave home even when they are adult 
(Teletext) (s) (7193482) 

5.50 Terrytoons. Classic cartoons (670963) 

6.00 The Cosby Show (f). (Teletext) (47) 

630 Saved By The Bell: The College Years. Campus 
comedy. (Teletext) (27) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (997444) 

7.50 The Slot Viewer access senes (955802) 

8.00 The Number 10 Show. Green activist Peter 
Wilkinson outlines his proposals for when he 
becomes Downing Street's foremost resident. 
(Teletext) (s) (2956) 

8.30 Brookskfe. Sinbad and the Jordaches go on the 
run again. (Teletext) (s) (1463) 

9.00 The Rector’s Wife. Episode three of the tour-part 
adaptation ol Joanna Trollope's novel, staring 
Lindsay Duncan and Jonathan Coy (r). (Teletext) (s) 
(1937) 

10XX) FILM: Rosalie Goes Shopping (1989) starring 
Marianne Sagebrecht and Brad Davis. Frantic 
comedy about fraud and forgery in small-town 
Arkansas. With Judge ftei'nhofcl. Directed by Percy 
Adlan. (Teletext) (s) 1378734) 

1145 Bull Pen. Baseball comedy (s) (513043) 

12.15am The Other Shore Director Mikael Wisdom's 
personal odyssey about his return to Peru after an 
absence ol 17 years, in search oihis grown-up god¬ 
daughter (2544406) 

125 Key West Off-beat American comedy series (s) 
(8364512) 

2.20 FILM: The Last Gentleman (1934. b/w) starring 
George Arties. Black comedy about the greedy 
family of an eccentnc millionaire. Directed by Sidney 
Lanfield (8703999). Ends at 3.40 

VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
Ts London *» London except 1JS The Young 
OcctoB S2549918} 2-5OJJ0 Into the 
Kfo Hoad [9135598) 5.UHM0 StarBand 
3KW (4216424) 625-TjOO AngBa N«« 
P97S68) 1040 Cover Story (S1B19043) 
11.10 Skfe Effects (903482) 12.05am 
Manw wthiCWdren (1215425) 12*0 

069775? NOB WMS 
24B the Beat (2794845) 3-35 Crema. 
Chana. Cxama (43560999) 4.00 Quiz 
*BH (838171351 4as-SJJ0 MdactasWon 
(1927310) 

CENTRAL 
feteodon exMpfcl JBB a Qxjnay Practice 
{B2548&1S) 2JRKL20 Take Bw High Road 
iSiassaei 5.10-5.40 snorliand Strw* 
14Z1B©4) 825-7X10 Central News and 
Mather 054579) 11.10-12.15pm S* 
Effects (307818) 4-25am Jobflndef 
P814135) 52W30 Asian Eye (B297593) 

GRANADA 
te tendon ■»■(*: 12J95 Shorted SW*j 
Whlfcs f XSHomoffidAwm'fSW1^ 
140 Venesaa (25721688) 220 le MflJ 
Inaradiem (61300918) 
Emmeto* (9135688) 5.10*40/ Court* 
ftacfca (4216424) A2S Granada Tonga 
(307866) 7JJ0-730 B™*irdate (5666) 
two tatittions (450640) 11.10 Prison* 

Bock H (503482) 12-06WB Curtis Cafe 

12691380) 12.15 Pw IMe 
(MSS93) 1.15 the Beat (8342390) 2.10 
ttum Show (6163883) SX» AnjenMS T® 
Tan (80188406) SJO Stxrt AM 
4J5 JobfindW (1927319) 5.00-5-30 
'tiwera (58767) 

hwwest _ 
^London«nfW'225 Gadenhgtime 
6130BB89) 155*20 Stenfand SW« 
0218531) 5.1OSAO A CctTliy ***« 
<42164241 BJ0-7XB HTV News (8S) injM 

(450840) 11.10 The W081-*™ 
wSTniSb ^IIAMfcltete 
Heetei! P44024) 4J5«kSXI0 JoOflnder 
(1827319) . 

HTV WALES 
fe .mv WEST owpt 

two HTV Wales News aid 
(412101) KMOThB Ones arid Wu*™*** 

-aWSTO) 11,10 Dazed (444208) H-40- 
*ri5pmSuwai&44024) 

MERfOMN 
te London uapt a55am-l0-00 
toNerawwSw (2E5SBW) 

. Mendbn News and Werfg 

(9136698) SiS-aao Meriden News aid 
Weather (7886753) 5.10 Home and Away 
(4216424) &37-&40 three Mlnues - 
CrtTwstappws (5M094) &00 ItedenTo- 
rvrtn (55) 6l3O-7.D0 Getaways (85) 10-30 
Mondial News and Wesilwr (413181) 10AO 
)n the Une ol DWy The TwiSgH Munlere 
(91019043) IZSOam Utekxca (389715) 
zaa Nta Bites (*847067) ZJO Tte Beal 
(9757796) 3X5 Cinema. Cinema. Cmema 
(89191970) 330 Due Night (71837113) 
4.15-5-00 VOBoTasriion (7363681) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
AS London except: 9.55-10.00 
Westcounby News (SSsaoa i2J20pm 
Vlteaoouimy Nows (1423314) 12JS-12-30 
Mv Siory (1422685) 225 Wish You Were 
Sb. 7 (31309369) &2&&30 Wostcounuy 
News. WealhW (7886753) 5.10-SrfO Home 
andAwBy (4216424) 6X»-7J»WesBOurary 
LM <64685) 1030 WafitCOWiy NWS. 
Wearier (412181) 1IL40 The Wea at Wort 
(450840) I1.i0-I2.i5pm Prisoner Cdl 
Block H (307916) 4-2Sw»-5^0 Jcbhndei 
(192731S) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 9-55-10D0 Calendar 
News wid Wealher 12559802) l2Jt0pm- 
12J0 Vorksrifre. Calendar New and wea- 
Ihnr / BdSdefe- Nelwcxk North (1414666) 
Us A Caurm (82549918) 2A0- 
3J» Srioroand Street (913S508) 
Yorkstwa1 Calendar New / Htedate' Net- 
^ North (7B88753) &154« HWW and 
Away (4216424) 555 Calendar I Network 
Norm (332173) &30-7.00 Croeswria (85) 
lOJoCalendai New andWterier (4l2fflt) 
IduM Eck V (971734) 11JS Prisoner Cell 
and* H (508937) I12flam The Qw* 
(203280) 2J» America's lap Tan_ti513g 

Chema. Cinema (27970) 3M 
Out*, Brrtr Crt 54) AKW-30 JcMnder 
(@9777) 

S4C 
curt*: 7 Tha Big Braoktasi (86579! aSO 
you Bel You Ue (27B66) 900 Ysgoaon 
1715192) l2J>0pm House ToHouse (3)442) 
1230 Slot Mefflrti (54208) 1X» Take Five 
(686681 1-3® Jouneyman 153579) 2X10 

ert^tire Kingdoms: Tta Rtcnaa Sea 
htw WWW 01280) 3XW assoc Treds 
M 227) &30 f**t Lake (9808734) 4XW Tates 
O A Vlfe* Kong (4852753) 4J0 The Coeriy 

(82) 5 Punp (5505209) 5-15 
A Mart (7786821) 5J0 

Countdown (34) 6J» NawyiWon (72«14) 
6J5 Hsm (791937) 7M PpM Y Om 
(3208) 7-30 Ptfftarniad. SWyn Pam Y 
GenidOffe (19802) B-30 Npwydd-Ori (1463) 
siffl Aria: *9* (1937) 10JJ0 Bratfooe 
iBieoi) 1039 (faring Damp (24579) 11X10 
Avakxi (5115266B) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

GJXfem DJ Ka (35631) BAD Power Rangers 
P666463) CL45 The Oprah Wirtre^ Slww 
(36772891 OD Card Sidrts (77258; 10.00 
Con»raraitan (92395) 10-30 Candd Cam¬ 
era (74598) 11J» Salty Jessy Raphael 
(39314) 1ZJJ0 The Urban Pfeasanj (58550) 
12.30pm E Sireer r77294) 14« Si Elsewhere 
127799) 2-00 Shaka ZuhJ (630241 3.00 Tie 
Oprah Winfrey Show (1373840! 3J» OJfJl 
(4962395) 450 Power Rangers (4802) 5-00 
Si or Trek. Tha Nea Genei alien (6395) BX» 
Gameeworid (5395) 6.30 Bortriusiare 
(8847) 7no E Street (9024) 7JO M'A*S*H 
(5531) 8-00 Manhurner (32024) 9-00 Under 
Suspfcxvi (1226011000 Star Trot The Naw 
Generation (22647) 11X» Lae Show woh 
David LaBerman (12B840) 1145 UBtephn 
fan550] ISLaOam Chances (28135) 1^0 
NtoM Cum (94680) 2JXH-HJW Hnrrw Long 
Ptey (£880715) 

SKY NEWS 

News on me hour 
BXJOatR Sunnsa (9384173) 9-30 Sky News 
Extra (52666) 10JO ABC Mghtfne (65840) 
11A0 News and Business (241192) iJOpm 
CBS News (17005) 230 Partemer* Lure 
(77860) 4-00 wortt News aid Bosnesc 
(81802) SX» LW3 « Fhre (2S82395) SOS 
Retard Ultejcrin (70551837) A00 World 
News and Business (69840) 0JO Ctwerage 
ol «» OJ. Srapson Trial (98HE4) 12J0am 
ABC News (30970) 2J0 ParSamert Replay 
(20068) 420 css Nbwg 066091 530-6.00 
ABC News (41393) 

SKY MOVIES 

6-00am Showcase (5991640) 10-00 The 
Bn* (19B9I (78002)12X10 How to Murder 
Yrxr Wife (1964) (30717) 2J»pm 
Gamaagla (1978) (46227) 4JM Mountain 
Family RoMnson (1979) (41448314) SJS 
Rnme ol Ihe Hards 3 (1992) (16539482) 
7 M B Now WaekiB Bmriaw (3717) &00 
Benny and Joan (19331 (2S107&91) 9^5 
Hie Bodyguart (1992) 126023840) 11S5 
tOM of «* tMriB Dead (1992) (227208) 
ijzsem Dream a utdo Dream (1989) 
(J30883) 3.15-4.40 The Favour. The 
Watch and the Very Wfl fish (i®n 
(48150645) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

6.00pm September Altar (19501 (22685) 
KOOUeathaUs (1979) (94002) 10.00-I2j» 
HHeslng (1982) (87024) 

THE MOVfE CHANNEL 

&0Dara The Greet iHsaetJri Raid fi&SO) 
168869) EUW The Snow Queen (1993) 
(82918) 10-00 Saraband lor Dead Lovers 

(19481 176444) 12.00 Colt 45 (I960) 
(TtNTBiai 1.15pm Rob Roy Cartoon 
{8162918) 2.10 Abbott and Coetatto Moot 
Captain KkM (1952) (8940005) X25 
Rogues of Sherwood Pome (’950) 
(3611111) 4A5 The Snow Queen (1993) 
As flam 196623260) 6.20 Wind Dancer 
(1993) (43980916) 400 fire in lf» SJry 
(1693) 129550) 10.00 Double Impad (1691) 
1914560] 11SO Joy 11984) (576734) 1.30am 
Nooe Blanche (1309) (406066) 3J» 
Paydirt (1991) (09961671 4-35-6-00 
Rogues ol Sherwood Forest (1950)- As 
3 25pm (B633154) 
• For more Om Information, see trie 
Vfctton supplement, pubfehed Samrday 

SKY SPORTS _ 

7.00am Soccer News (7384515*) 7.15 WWF 
Challenge [5387531 B.15 Soccer News 
12973444) B-30 Nalional Trait (74937) 9-00 
SUng (65589) SJOAemiws (SSI 27) 10M 
The Rw*y C3jb (60208) 11 AO Get You 
Handcap Down (45024) 11.30 Feh Tates 
(2698043) 11.45 Sports Classics (2693595) 
IJtoO Aaotxcs 0: Style (78753) IZJOpra 
Trie Be League (92173) 2-30 One lo One 
[8668) 34» Snowboard Ton (39011 3JO 
Amencan Sports (87378) 4JO Rugby Lbvon 
IB602I 54» WWF Acton (4111) 6-00 Soccer 
News 1671821) 6.1S Cnckst Prowew 
(855734) 7XX) NBA Basketball (65753) 900 
LB PGA Got!. Lw (64647) 11JDO Soccer 
News (2128211 11.15 Transworid Sport 
(628463) 12.15am Cncka Prewew 
142S7SW) TJX) Fb/i Tates (3896070) 1.15 
Soccer Near, (5514563) 1 JO Rugby Ureon 
(3040612M Cricket, Uw P9939014.30 fish 
Tales (83961715) Soccer News 
(206537961 SXlO-7J» CnfikM. Live (53970) 

EUROSPORT__ 

7^o»n Equesmentsm (35376) 830 figure 
Staling (98173) 1030 Fooibel (83376) 
12XX) Tenras (63821) 1230pm Sncuc 
framing (32821) 1X» Live Figure Skating 
(7636821) 430 figure Skating (60314) 530 
Uve F«ir« Skiing (29£3463i 045 News 
(4166661 7.15 Late figure Staring 
(340620431 9X10 WieoUng 16B1K2) 1030 
Molc»s Megaone (79579) 1TXX) Qofl 
(56005) 12.00-1230atn News (43796) 

SKY SOAP_ 

830am Lsvtng (6633821) 030Freyion Place 
(6622192) 9-00 As Ihe Wcrld Turns 
(9764640) 1030 GuOng (jqm (63450241 
1130*1230 Another World (8325260) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1230 GdawBV (8633208) 1230pm Zoo Ule 
(16711921 1.W Cru«rg me GHtx 
(6336376) 130 Food ol Owna (1670463) 

UK GOLD 

Jack Lemmon searches for his 
son (Sky Movies Gold, 10.00pm) 

230 California!: Sold 16993837) 230 
Washnaicn (7724173) 330 America's Great 
Outdoors M569666) 430 Travel Gude 
(7748753) 430 Zoo Lie (7744937) 530 Sta 
Pwted (8964289) SJO Feed of Crira 
177X289) 630 Getaway (7725802) 630 
Vroin (starts (7749482) 7J» Art»ican 
Vacation (8079753) 830 Around Itw Wold 
18973173) 630 &y Travel Guide (8692208) 
930 Gelawav (1597685) 930 Round Tnp 
(169195ft 10.00 Ski Perted (663*9371 
1030 American Vacaiiori (562*482) 1130- 
123DCarif>?rna'S Gdd [20582601 

TLC_ 

9.00am Flower Power (25711921 936 Trie 
Ataoue Begmner's Gorte to Cccheiy 
(1521550) 1030 Avertable Tragedy 
I441SG08) 1030 Ortv Human 18549666) 
1130 Real Lite (43150051 1230 Private 
Lives (2591956) 1230pm routn and Gnet 
115336801.00 BeotraWS GjOl io Cookay 
(93224*2) 130 Flower Power 11531937) 
230 Power ol HeaBlfl (4410937) 3-00 Trie 
Secret Gardens (4298024) 330-430 Dmng 
with MiVnr Smnh (22771731 

7,00am Gwa Us a Clue (2677519) 730 
NawNxMS (3122604) 830 Sons, and 
Daughters 12590227) 830 EastEnders 
(2509590) 930 Trie B4 (25735S0) 930 
Cotdflz (4036395) 1030 The Lotus Briers 
(65*1024) 1130 No Ptaoe lire Home 
(4317463) 1230 Sons and Daughters 
(2533314) 1230pm Neghboure (i53402*) 
130 EastEnders (7522460) 130 The BUI 
(1533395) 230 Father, Dear Father 
142886*7) 230 I Drdnl Know You Cared 
(220731*) 330 Knots Landing (43285791 
430 Dates (433031*) 630 Every Second 
Counts 14302463) 530 Captan Pugwash 
(9478536) 530 hV-De+i (976195ft 830 
EastEnders (2289395) 730 Trie Two 
Romes (96*6916) 830 I Didn't Know You 
Cared (4291111) 830 Some Mother; Do 
-Aue 'Em [428791ft 930 Mind* (9635902) 
1030 toe Bil (2584043) 1030 Top Crf (he 
Peps (5116550) 1130 Rory Bremner 
(3056916) 12.00 Dr Who (5550777) 
1230am RLM Robbery Under Arms (1958) 
(3850785) 230 Stapprtp 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

830am Sesame Street (167026ft 635 
Gartieta (9954837) 73S Eek me Ca 
(8454024 j 735 Pugwafs Summer 
130723891835 Sipe Meno (1544937) 835 
Casper (9250869) 930 Sesame Sueet 
(846855 1030 It's Drotfxe Time (2568ft 
1130 Teddy Trucks (47S91) 12-00 Garfield 
(76555) 1230pm Eel. ihe Cat (30005) 130 
Beverley His Teens (17937) 130 Super 
Mato (295860831 135 Batov FoOres 
(9023127ft 2.00 Bamoy (5482) 230 Baoai 
(2024) 330 Casper (50668*0) 3.15 Where's 
Wally 1976590) 345 Sonic (975889) 4.15 
Heart to Hwd |1*50685) 43M30 Calita- 
rna Dreams (22601 

NICKELODEON _ 

730am Nidkadnrel (3689901) 7.15 Pee-Wee 
(536555) 745 RugraB [98609ft 8.15 Doug 
(162208) 845 Nittohe* (9211866) 930 
Niri Juncr (86731*) 1230 Pee4Nee 
(7639ft 12J0pm Mi«»! Show (5814ft 
130 Galaxy H«h (428021 130 Banana 
Sandwich (68006) 230 Denver (9666) 230 
Smogg^s (6208) 330 N«* Fanes (81731 
3J0 Teenage Hero Mutant Turtles (1753) 
430 Doug 12460] 430 Rugrais (6444) 530 
Ctarrssa (BO7ft 530 NtokAlwe' (2604) 830 
Gnmmy (7937) 830-730 Are YOU Air aid ol 
Ita Dari-’(828ft 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Naiue by Ftrrfeswn (433895ft 
530 islands ot tha Paolk. (7671314) 530 
Man Eaiere (9456376) 835 Beyond 2000 
I81635S0) 730 Australia Wd (428000ft 

730 Farit n trie Road (2286821) 830 Time 
TraweHara (42997531 830 Adwntutas 
1*276260) 030 Special Farces (4327840) 
930 Those Who Dare 17500*9*110.00 Ho* 
Herbie (2582685.1 1030 Mush' Mush! 
(2578005) 1130 Ctarfe Bravo (4339685) 
1130-1230 Trie Global Farrriy (4408192) 

BRAVO__ 
1230 FBJ4 Ceach Us H You Can H965) 
Swmgrgmuacalvehfcrietor The OavoCfed, 
Five 1*426598) 230pm BUttyscrnettMig 
(4407*63) 330 Hal Parol (4285550) 330 
Hogan's Heroes (2204227) 430 RLM The 
Beggar’s Opera (1952) (429666ft 030 Gel 
Smart (22931111 &30 I Spy (25336661 730 
Car 5*. Where Are You? (2280547) 830 
rtiysomeihino (984073*1 930 The Twflghi 
Zone (4321666) 930 RLM- The Best W 
rmas (196ft Btagfing toofOM pfcjyas 
Robin WBams and Kut Rusaed restaga a 
match they teJ many years ago (337666ft 
1130.1230 Hogan's Heroes (4*02&i8( 

UK LIVING_ 

630sm Agony Hois (£386753) 730 Living 
Magaarw (1628335) 830 Trie Tioatmerd 
(30523141830 Rendezvous 00536851030 
Deta Smcfi (5278192) 935 Now You See h 
(2500640) 1030 Trwa Trap (8525918) 1030 
Susan Powter (3033821) 1130 The Young 
and the Resttess (5513640) 1230 Rendez¬ 
vous (3023173) 1230pm KBroy H3412601 
130 Room lor Change (39316*7) 230 
Agony Hois I85SS647) 3X10 LMng Magazine 
(9367260) 035 Gtedrags (98864734) 430 
Maluaucin (637191ft 430 Tnwa Trap 
(3898055ft 435 Maaercrid (6694010) 530 
Kale and Afa (S3844S2) 6-00 Susan Fowter 
(6381365) 630 Mr and Mis (6372647) 730 
Living Maoabna (7997956) 830 Trie Young 
and tte Rasnss (7973376) 9XXJ FiLM figit 
lor Life (551*15731 10J55 Sneak Scenes 
(7339937) 1130 Mr and Mre (455039ft 
11-30-1230 Infatuation UK (851*802) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

S30pm Darter Mouse (6734) 530 Where 1 
Live (684ft BXMAheanSkitte (17366ft 625 
AS Clued Up (765647) 730 Trivial Puraui 
(6598) 7J30 My Two Dads (9519) 030 
Snowv Hmst — The Mcgregor Saga (9826ft 
9.00 'Moonlighting (16024) 1030 Fandy 
CateM»a» (26014) 1030 GP (11482) 
1130 Lou Grant 27314) 1230 Rtada 
(85796) 1230am Big Brother Jake 13384ft 
130 Danger Mouse 09203) 130 Tnwal 
Pursuit (72406) 230 Moonhgrtlnq (13425) 
3-00 Ldu Grant (66390) 430 RhDda (26864) 
430*00 Big BroOw Jake (50796) 

MTV_ 

530am Vrtdsrte (18154) 630 Trie Grind 

(67444) 730 IMdsrte (35S661 530 VJ hgo 
(771043) 1130 Sou) (1557911230 Greatest 
Has (51598) 130pm Aflamoon Mix (79289) 
330 Spans (3647) 330 Report (5713192) 
3.45 Cinematic (57)06471 430 News 
(1439192) 4.15 3 Irom 1 (1452043) 430 Del 
MTV (191ft 530 Muac Non-Stop (24956) 
730 Giealesl Hits (29596) 630 Most 
Wared (* 1482) 930 Beavo and Butt Head 
(52227) 1030 Report (738918) 10.15 
Creme&c (726173) 1030 News (883173) 
10A5 3 hom 1 (81195ft 1130 The End? 
(664631130am Sod (B6406) 230 Trie Grind 
(37970) 230 Videos (71*2970) 

VH-1_ 

730am Crawling (mm trie Wractaoe 
(6335647) 930 Catf (67508*0) 1230 Trie 
Bridge (1692665) 130pm VH-1 lo 1 
)6338734) 130 Ten Ol the Best (1864192) 
230 Heart and Soul (2906463) %M Into (he 
Music (2112145) 630 Pnme Cuts (1696869) 
730 VH-1 in You (8071111) &00 Rods 
(8057531) BIX) Ten of the Baa (8077395) 
1030 Trie Bridge (8669294) 1130 Trie 
Nighrty (8418753) 130am Tan d »» Bed 
(3027048) 230-730 Dawn Parol (7131222) 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country muw: from Bam lo 7pm. nduJng 
a 530 Saurdfty Nile Dance Ranch 630- 
730 Bg ticket 

TV ASIA_ 

6-Q0un Persian Morrtng CTBOft 730Asan 
Morrwig 09621) 830 Buniyaad (27043) 
930 Bengali RLM (488206) 1230 Gacri 
(48666) 130pm HKS RLM (385847) 430 
K&MPd (6726ft 630 Vlsupfn Arana 
Atanpxn (326ft 530 PaahuWku Paaflu 
(4868) 630 TVA aid You (7837) 630 
Buvyaad (32391 7.00 (Sul Gtishan Gottorn 
(3482) 730 Dhufl Dtomata (7173) 830 
News (8602) 830 Bollywood Ftes (0937) 
830 Lai's Taflc (72666) 1030 Vkfeo Junction 
(7575391130 Boeywcrt PL* (356»7) 1130 
Drama (30573) 1230 Asan Morning (48048) 
130am Sight and Sound (6607357) 

CARTOON NETWOBK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons Pom Sam to 7pm. 
then TNT fihnt as bakm. 
Trieme-Wheels on Fire 
730pm Then Came Bronson (1969) 
(40108376) 835 Comtta Srenmsr (1978) 
(46329109) 1030 Corky (1972) (58795192) 
1230am Tha Groan Helmet (1961) 
(507112411 2.10-&00 Than Came 
Bronson [196ft As 7pm (80630512) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour news and QVC Is 
the home shopping channel 
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RUGBY UNION 43 RACING 45 
FRANCE FORCED TO 
MAKE CHANGE BY 
WING'S WITHDRAWAL 

NATIONS UNITED IN 
MOURNING FOR 

FRENCH TRAINER 

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 21995 

Tufnell’s place under threat as Ramprakash prepares to reinforce batting 

England aim to 
get even by 

relying on pace 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in perth 

ENGLAND must tomorrow 
recreate the mood that has 
given them an implausible 
chance of squaring the Test 
series against Australia. The 
problems are that even those 
most closely concerned with 
the win on Monday in Ade¬ 
laide have no clear idea from 
where the inspiration came 
and that such spectacular 
performances have previously 
been the precursor of an 
abrupt regression. 

Inconsistency has been die 
greatest enemy of the modern 
England team. They have too 
often been unbeatable one 
week and unspeakable the 
next. On the fast, bouncy pitch 
here in Perth, where the final 
Test is now spiced with possi¬ 
bilities barely imaginable a 
week ago, the frail are routine¬ 
ly destroyed. Two yeans ago, 
Australia came here in me 
aftermath of their one-run 
defeat by West Indies in 
Adelaide and failed to take the 
game beyond lunch on the 
third day. 

Something similar could 
happen to Australia now, for 
the strut has suddenly gone 
out of their game and Bath 
always was die place where 
Devon Malcolm was most 
likely to do for England what 
Curdy Ambrose did for West 
Indies. But if Malcolm and his 
side can produce such ma¬ 
rauding cricket twice in suc¬ 
cession they will be breaking a 
frustrating trend. 

Yesterday, as the teams 
practised beneath the cloud¬ 
less skies of a city where there 
has been not a drop of rain this 
year, two issues were para¬ 
mount: team selection and 
match referees. 

in the one case. England’s 
debate centred on two players. 
Chris Lewis and Mark 
Ramprakash, who were not 
even on the tour a week ago. In 
the other, die disciplinary 
warnings now hanging over a 
variety of players threatened 
to disguise the fact that the 
behaviour in this series has 
been almost entirely in¬ 
offensive. 

Ramprakash. who was in 
India with the England A side 
this time last week, is prepar¬ 

ing to play his first Test since 
last April in Antigua. He was 
chosen for die final four Tests 
of the series against West 
Indies, batting at No 3 and 
scoring a mere 73 runs in 
seven innings. His overall Test 
record, showing only one half- 
century in 24 starts, is no more 
reassuring. 

But the belief persists that 
he can develop the tempera¬ 
ment to accompany his tech¬ 
nique. He is likely to bat no 
higher than No 6 and among 
those ahead of him will be 
Graham Gooch, who is break¬ 
ing the England appearance 
record in his final Test, and 
Mike Gatting, who is equally 

‘The idea of being 
pictured in the 

paper every day 
isapain. I’m not 
a public person’ 

— Michad Atherton on the 
trials of captaincy, page 46 

unlikely to be seen at this level 
again 

England require a sixth 
specialist batsman with Ste¬ 
ven Rhodes, the wicketkeeper, 
in such unproductive form. 
The upper-order players have 
made a habit of failing short of 
match-influencing scores. 
England have registered 15 
half-centuries in this series but 
only one has been converted 
into a hundred. 

The consequence of an ex¬ 
tended batting order is a four- 
man attack and the pre¬ 
dicament faring the selectors 
is whether to follow their 
instincts and play seam 
bowlers exclusively. The alter¬ 
native, a long-shot at this 
stage, is to retain Phil Tufinell 
and reject Lewis, whose 
chequered Monday afternoon 
contained four wickets and a 
gesture that raised the ire of 
tiie match referee. John Reid, 
and instigated the focus on 
player behaviour. 

Michael Atherton, the cap¬ 

tain, finds himsdf at the eye of 
this unseasonaJ storm. He has 
no argument with this, for the 
international code of conduct 
dearly states that a captain is 
responsible for the conduct of 
his players, and -he concedes 
that Reid had warned him 
more than once, before giving 
turn a public reprimand era the 
back of Lewis's fine. But he 
does not accept, and neither 
should he, that his team is 
worthy of particular censure. 

The England team's disci¬ 
pline over the past few years 
has been fairly exemplary," 
Atherton said yesterday, "and 
this has been a well-behaved 
contest a pleasure to play in. 
John Reid is here as part of the 
authorities' efforts to clean up 
the game and all our players 
know that be is not here on 
holiday. But we have made a 
conscious effort to get more 
aggression into the team and I 
don't think you can play 
cricket worrying about the 
match referee." 

Malcolm, who has been told 
by Atherton to cut out his 
idiosyncrasy of pointing a 
dismissed batsman to the pa¬ 
vilion, is one of several in this 
series marked down by Reid 
as “last-chancers". due for 
disciplinary measures should 
they offend again. Shane 
Wame and Ian Healy, it is 
understood, are in a similar 
position. 

Yet the offences committed 
have been minor and greater 
damage to die game is being 
(tone by the cynical slowing- 
up of play by teams in trouble. 
Both sides have been guilty 
during this series and Ather¬ 
ton owned up yesterday to 
wasting time with a purpose 
during die second Test in 
Melbourne. Reid has avail¬ 
able sanctions to discipline 
captains for this, too. and may 
not hesitate to use them if it 
occurs again here. 
PROfMSLE TEAMS: AuabafieM A Taylor 
(ceptefri), M J Stater, DC Boon. M E Waugh, 
S A Weugh, O S Oman. IA Hasty, BP 
JUian. S K Warns. G D McGrath, C J 
McDermott. 12th man: J Angel 
ENGLAND: G A Gooch. M A Attierton 
fcaptafri). M W Gaffing, G P Thorps, J P 
Crawley, M R ftampnfcashh S J Rhodes. C 
C Lotte, P A J OefiHftas. AR C Fraser. O E 
Malcolm 12Bi man: P C R TufnaL 

Lock cleared, page 7 Atherton, left, and Ramprakash, the England party’s most recent recruit, during practice at the Waca yesterday 

Peso crisis 
threatens 
cash prize 
initiative 

for Mexico 
Dr Our Sports Staff 

MEXICO’S financial crisis 
threatens to scupper plans by 
the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation (IAAF) to 
introduce prize-money at the 
1997 world championships in 
Mexico City. Sources dose to 
the organisers said yesterday 
that the IAAF had earmarked 
a pool of $7 million (£44 
million) from which prize- 
money would be awarded in 
Mexico City. 

They said the organism of 
the 1993 world champion¬ 
ships in Stuttgart and thrt 
year’s championships ifi 
Gothenburg had received $7 
million from the IAAF to help 
to stage the meetings, but the 
IAAF had now decided to set 
this sum aside for prize- 
money at the 1997 champion¬ 
ships. 

Tt was anticipated at the 
1997 world championships 
that athletics would go the 
way of other sports and award 
substantial prize-money," the 
sources said. “But because of 
the peso crisis, we have a 
situation where we are being 
asked not only to give the 
organisers $7 million, but 
maybe $10 million.*' 

On Tuesday, the IAAF 
spokesman. Christopher Win¬ 
ner, said that the IAAF was 
concerned about the situation 
in Mexico but that there were 
no plans to seek an alternative 
venue. 

Although winners in Stutt¬ 
gart were awarded a 
Mercedes sports car, there has 
been growing agitation 
among athletes and their 

rents for prize-money. 
Nourredine Morcefi, of Al¬ 

geria, the world's leading 
middle-distance runner, origi¬ 
nally refused to defend his 
world L500 metres tide in 
Stuttgart unless there was 
prize-money, and claimed 
thatCari Lewis had been jjud 
appearance money. The alle¬ 
gation was dented by the 
IAAF and Lewis’s manager, 
Joe Douglas. 

Moreen eventually ran, and 
won, in Stuttgart after reach¬ 
ing an agreement with the 
IAAF. Bom MorceU and the 
IAAF said no money had 
been involved. 

Last July, the IAAF presi¬ 
dent, Primo Nebioto. told a 
news conference at the Good¬ 
will Games in St Petersburg 
that he was not opposed to 
prize-money, but added that It 
was a matter for all Olympic 
federations. 

Mild Mr Smith who became Mr Liverpool 
SIR JOHN SMrtH. the former 
chairman of Liverpool FC who died 
yesterday, had a record of steward¬ 
ship that will never be surpassed yet 
also a humility beyond the compre¬ 
hension of so many of the greater 
egos in the game. 

He was chairman of Liverpool for 
17 years, during which the dub 
established the longest sustained 
domination of a national sport in this 
or any other European country. 
Liverpool, under his leadership, won 
22 leading trophies, induding the 
League championship ten rimes, the 
FA Cup three times and the Euro¬ 
pean Cup on four occasions. 

Yet this dapper little man, always 
so careful to observe probity and 
correctness at every turn, would 
never accept in public that his was a 

dominant role. In February 1982, 
asked to give an interview about his 
own path to the chair from being a 
supporter on the terraces, he de¬ 
clined. That is not the way of 
Liverpool," he said. But he had a 
suggestion. He arranged a meeting 
in the boardroom with himself, Peter 
Robinson, his faithful dub secretary, 
and Bob Paisley, the man whom Sir 
John prevailed on to succeed Bill 
Shankly as manager. 

The point was that Liverpool was 
ruled by a triumvirate; all for one. 
one for all. No wonder this became 
the slogan of the Sports Council 
which Sir John also later chaired. He 
demonstrated that day what he 
insisted was the daily routine of the 
dub which was already in place 
before he inherited it "We are the 

Rob Hngfaes pays his tribute 

to the man at the helm when 

Liverpool were the dominant 

team in Britain and Europe 

management team on the board,” Sir 
John said in his measured, precisely 
weighted terms. “We talk every day 
of our lives about players, about how 
to sustain and improve things. It is a 
diche, but a truism, that we are 
servants of the many people who 
sustain Liverpool FC." 

With Paisley and Robinson joining 
in the theme, one learned in an 
afternoon the “secret" of thorough¬ 
ness, the integrity and consistency 

that made Liverpool, at least until 
John Smith stood down and Graeme 
Souness became manager, the dub 
that everyone envied. 

One could not persuade Sir John in 
subsequent meetings to speak about 
the pain that followed either the 
Hillsborough catastrophe or the per¬ 
sonnel changes at the club. One could 
readily trigger from him repetitions 
of what he regarded as the founda¬ 
tion stones of toe club. “We are not in 
the business here of selling commod¬ 
ities," he reiterated. “We are trying to 
do the hardest thing in the world, to 
get the best out of 11 chaps on toe field 
of play at a given time. That’s all we 
are here for... even in this day and 
age of toe computer, people matter at 
Airfield.” 

Robinson, now chief executive. 

concluded our boardroom discus¬ 
sion in 1982 by saying: The morning 
after we won our first European Cup 
— actually two days after because we 
had to tour the city with the team — 
toe chairman, the manager and 
myself were back here at 9.15am. Our 
business was to get bade to work, to 
see what we had to do to keep the 
success coming.” 

John Smith demanded it. And for 
all those who saw in him a man of 
mild handshake and apparently mild 
outlook, that really was a masquer¬ 
ade. He was Liverpool to the core, te 
possessed the integrity and the 
determination that pulsated through 
toe dub in its prime; British sport can 
ill afford his loss. 

Obituary, page 21 

EXCLUSIVE FROM TIMES BOOKS: The Times Guides: English Style and 
Usage (HB) £8.99. International Finance. Japan. Nations or the World. Middle 
East Good University Guide 1994-5, Single European Market £9.99 each. 
Peoples of Europe IHB) 06.99. European Parliament - June 1994 (HB) £26. 
N EW The Tunes Guide to the New British Stare £17-99. The Times Maps The 
World (WaD Map laminated) 62*X40" 05.99. (folded) 48**3CT £5.99. 
MMaellaneous: The Times Night Sky 1995 £430. The Tunes WOO 1995 (HE) E& 
TheTmjesCondse Adas of the Bible (HB) £13.99 (reduced from £15.99), The 
Sunday Times Book of Answers £4.50. Book of Brairtieasers £549. Prices 
include P*P (UK). Send cheques with order payable to Atom Ltd 51 Manor 
Lane. London. SE13 5QW. Return deLTeL 0181852 4575 (24hrs) No credit cards. 
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NO 385 

ACROSS 

8 One with feet on ground (7) 
9 Instil, permeate (5) 

10 Sharpener for edged tools 
P) 

11 Rower's blade (3) 
12 Tower of London bird (51 
14 Compel observance of (rule) 

(7) 
15 Cleaner, footballer; 11 (7) 
17 Saint, Lindisfame fbunder 

(5) 
19 Stocking ladder (3) 
20 Try to overhear p) 
22 Body of men (chasing crimi¬ 

nal) (5) 
23 Travellers bags (7) 

SOLUTION TO NO 384 

DOWN 

1 Sliding container: artist (6) 
2 Relaxation (4) 
3 Assorted small things 

(43.6) 
4 Superfluous (6) 

5 Ceremony marking new 
stage of life (4 J.7) 

6 Loathed (8) 
7 Funeral carriage (6) 

13 From Austrian capital (8) 
15 Abrade (skin); difficult situ¬ 

ation (6) 
16 Turn against authority (6) 
18 Sibling’s son (6) 
21 Study (university subject) 

(4) 

ACROSS: S A pretty penny 8 Pelmet 9 Aspire 10 Skew 
12 Fiercer 14 Modicum 15 Ulna 17 Sprout 18 Unlike 
20 Assimilation 

DOWN: I Habeas corpus 2 Grim 3 Dynamic 4 Temporal 
6Tutu 7Nerve-racking 11 Episodic 13Sustam 16Pupa 
19 Loin 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Gallagher - Schwdzer, 
Bad Zurzach. 1995. 
England's Joe Gallagher has 
a reputation as a dangerous 
attacking player on the inter¬ 
national circuit. How did he 
finish Black off here with a 
neat tactic? 

Solution, page 44 
Raymond Keene, page 1! 

By Philip Howard 

ASPLNALL 

a. To love animals more than 
humans 

b. To repaint 
c. Tb loop-the-loop 

CUPFERRON 
a. A heraldic goblet 
h. A riposte with 6p6e 
c. A crystalline compound 

ENSTOOL 
a. To enthrone 

DAGGING 
a. A carpet fringe 
b. Boasting 
c. Clipping wool 

Answers on page 44 

Only £49.99+p&p 
FOR A BRITISH MADE 

LONG WAX COAT 
SBOUUDBS CAPS 

0080 COLLAR 

NECK FASTENING STRAP 

STUD FASTENING & 

STORM FRONT 

3/4 LINING A 
INTERNAL POCKET 

ADJUSTABLE CUFF 
STRAPS 

2 DEEP POCKETS 

LEG STRAPS 

INVERTED STUDDED 

BACK PLEAT 

An amazingly law price for 
this British made, riding style 
waxcoaL Essential wear for 
honeriders and country life, 
whilst bang smart enough to 
be seen in town. If you're 
looking for a sensible coot to 
cape with the vagaries of a 
British Spring, then u>e think 
you couldn't do much better. 
Why pay more elsewhere ! 
Order by telephone or mail today and don't pass this buy... 

Material: Cotton wax outer Colours: Navy, Brown 
Sixes: unisex, S, M, L, XT., XXL (please state chest size) 

Item Reft 11320 Wax Coat 

Phone Now on 0768 899111 
OK Pax0768 899222 TO PLACE CREDIT CARD ORDER 

Send to Dept rr2001 Town & Country Manner Ltd, 
Penrith Estate, Penrith, Cuhbeua CAii 9EQ 

- We hop* Co by wturn. wharrif you «tooM heir from m within 28 day*. 

If net pMeae contact «■ REFUND OR REPLACEMENT IF NOT DEL10HTB& 

Qty Item Bet Sat Gabor Alt Colour 

I'Name — 
AtUnae. 

p&f>to£2G 
pftplo£7G 
Owns 

Total 
FREE 
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